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Prince asked to help in design of Scottish parliament 

We been hearing 
about the Scottish 
parliament plans for 

weeks now" 

By Giluan Harris 
and Marcos Binney 

THE Prince of Wales has been 
invited by Donald Dewar, the 
Scottish Secretary, to play a role in 
tne design of the new Scottish 
pariiamanL 

The Prince, who has been an 
outspoken opponent of modernist 
srchhecture, will now have an 
opportunity to revive the tradition of, 
pfocm& a distinctively personal 
royal stamp on a significant new 
public bn tiding. 

A letter was sent to die Prince 
shortly before it was announced two 
weeks ago that the parliament was 
to buflt at Holyrood. alongside the 
Queen'S; • official residence - in 
Edinburgh. 

It has been suggested that Prince 
Charles could be asked to help to 
select an architect to design the 
building, which is expected to cost 
£50 million. 

Mr Dewar has confirmed that 
there wfli be a competition for its 
design. A spokeswoman for him 
said: “Scottish Office officials have 

been in touch with Buckingham 
Palace throughout the selection 
process, but Mr Dewar did write to 
the Prince just before the announce¬ 
ment was made, and there will be 
more contact as plans develop." 

If the Prince takes up the invita¬ 
tion it will be in the tradition of 
Prince Albert, who played a key rede 
in choosing Sir Joseph Paxton to 
design the 1851 Great Exhibition 
and supported his proposal for the 
Crystal Palace against furious 
criticism. 

Prince Albert went on to use the 

colossal profits from the exhibition 
to establish the South Kensington 
museums. He had a penchant for 
working with engineers and build¬ 
ers more than architects and the 
A]ben Hall and the Victoria and 
Albert Museum in its early stages 
were designed by Royal Engineers. 
Osborne House on the Isle of Wight 
was evolved by the Prince with 
Thomas Cubitt, the builder of 
London's Belgravia. 

Balmoral was also largely the 
Prince Consort's own creation, 
though most would agree it would 

be far more impressive if he had 
gone to one of the great Scottish 
architects of the day. 

Despite his repeated forays into 
architectural controversy, there has 
been little chance so far for the 
Prince of Wales to influence public 
projects. However, the restoration 
of Windsor Castle after the fire 
shows that he is capable of carrying 
out grand architectural enterprises. 

It is thought that Mr Dewar’s 
decision to write to the Prince 
stemmed from their dose personal 
relationship. Last July they laughed 

and joked at an awards ceremony in 
Glasgow where Mr Dewar admit¬ 
ted that the Government’s Welfare 
to Work scheme was inspired by the 
Prince’s Trust 

However, members of the archi¬ 
tecture profession who are regularly 
lambasted by the Prince expressed 
mixed feelings about his involve¬ 
ment in the project. 

All ideas for the Scottish parlia¬ 
ment have focused on the need for 
an eye-catching, modem building — 
which would not necessarily find 
favour with the Prince. 

more are shot 
By Martin Fletcher and Philip Webster 

- NORTHERN IRELAND was 
faring a return to full-scale 
sectarian warfare East night 
after republican terrorists shot 
a prominent South Belfast 
loyalist in retaliation for the 
killings of four Roman Catho¬ 
lics over the past three weeks. 

The murder — followed 
within, hours by another 
shooting in which a Cathode 
was wounded—came asTony • 
Blair and Gerry Adams met at 
10 Downing, Street';1 and. 
brought immediate calls from 
politicians on aB rides for an 
end to the violence.. 

Mr Adams was at Downing 
Street to express Sinn Fem^s 

\ ■ objections to the latest Anglo- 
" Irish peace initiative, but he. 

joined Mr Blair in interpret¬ 
ing the recent killings as an 
attempt to derail the peace 
process and agreed that the 
people behind them must not 
be allowed to get away with it. 

The Irish National libera¬ 
tion Army, which has never 
endorsed the IRA’s ceasefire, 
said that it had "executed " Jim 

j-. Guiney, who had dose links to 
‘ . the loyalist paramilitary UI- 

ster Defence Association. Sec- 
- urity sources would not, 

I however, rule cart IRA collu¬ 
sion, saying the IRA had 
shown it could control the 
IN LA when it wanted m. 

But other sources said the 

II -- 

T Luther King rally 
‘ gunman kills one 

One person died yesterday 
when gunshots were fired 
into a crowd of marchers at a 
parade in Baton Rouge, Loui¬ 
siana, honouring Martin Lu¬ 
ther King. | 

Three children were also j 
wounded: one girl aged six. is 
in a critical condition. A police 
spokesman described the 
scene after the shooting as 
“mass pandemonium”- 

INLA had timed its attack to 
embarrass Mr Adams before 
his meeting with Mr Blair. 
They said that the: INLA 
wanted to show it was fight¬ 
ing. not engaged in fruitless 
talks, and that it had a hit list 
of a dozen other loyalist, 
unionist* and Orangemen. 

Mr . Guiney died after two 
gunmen walked into his car¬ 
pet shop in Dunmurry an 
Belfast'S .southern fringe and 
opened fire across the counter. 
The attackers, eneivearfog a 

. wig, escaped through the bade 
of tixe shop and ran across a 
railway; fine to a stolen get¬ 
away. -car,, which was .found 
burning six nnmrteriater. 

Thcmurder of Mr Guiney, 
wboVyas 38 and nfcriedwitii 
faur chDdreri, capje die day 
after- the loyalist Yohuiteer 
Force kffled 28year-old Riga] 
McCusker in Maghera,;Co 
Londonderry: Elements, of the 
UDA have assisted other, re¬ 
cent LVF killings, and the fear. 
was that they would now: 
openly breach the ceasefire. 

Within hours of the murder, 
of Mr Guiney, a taxi driver 
was shot four times as be sat 
in his car outside the .Enter¬ 
prise iWs depot in the 
Ormeau Road. The man, be¬ 
lieved to be a Roman Catholic, 
was taken to the Royal Vic¬ 
toria Hospital for emergency 

treatment to upper body 
wounds. 

That shooting came in spite 
of an appeal for calm from Mo 
Mowlam, the Northern Ire¬ 
land Secretary, who had sus¬ 
pended the Northern Ireland 
peace talks for two hours after 
Mr Guiney was shot T beg 
people not to indulge in retali¬ 
ation because why should we 
lose more lives when we are 
doing whar we can to move 
things forward andprovide an 
alternative," she said. 

David Andrews, the Irish 
Foreign Minister, said the. 
kflfing highlighted the ex¬ 
treme dangers of the situation 
and insisted that Northern 
Ireland “must not be plunged 
bade into a further depressing 
spiral of violence” 

Gary McMichael, leader of 
the Ulster Democratic Party 
-which represents the UDA at 
Stormont, said the killmg of 
his friend, Mr Guiney, was a 
“calculated effort by republi¬ 
cans to rob The people of 
Northern Ireland of the oppor¬ 
tunity.^ find peace". 

Mitchel McLaughlin, the 
Sinn Fen chairman, said the 
killing did absolutely nothing 
for the search for peace and 
warned of a “real possibility of 
a: return to the history of 
conflict”. He said the killing 

- Continued on page 2. col 3 
One of the new creations for Diorb' 
dazzled the Paris fashion week will 

Jr by British designer John Galliano, who yesterday 
with a flamboyant show in rOp&ra. Report, page 4 
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Law chief proposes to let 
solicitors in crown courts 

Thousands are cut 
off after blizzard 

By Jill Sherman and Frances Gibb 
By Giluan Harris 
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THE Lord Chancellor will 
next month announce sweeps 
ing new Jaws to end the 
monopoly held by private 
barristers to prosecute m jury 
trials in the crown courts. 

A wider range of lawyers, 
including Crown Prosecution 
Service employees, will be 
allowed to appear in the crown 

. court for the first tune. 
Lord Irvine of Lairg will 

also unveil a radical package 
of measures to modernise the 
bureaucratic system which 
lawyers have to go through 
before they have foil rights of 
audience in court 

The move will open the 
gates for hundreds more solic¬ 
itors and other lawyers to start 
prosecuting jury trials and 
will rifactively aid the hams¬ 
ters’ dosed shop-It will also 

dear the way for lawyers — 
both solicitors and barristers 
— who work in commerce, 
industry and local govern¬ 
ment, to take cases for their 
employers. 

The ■ measures have been 
resisted by the Bar Countil, 
which is worried fry proposals 
to remove moist civil legal aid 
and bring in “no win, no fee” 
work. Self-employed barris¬ 
ters risk losing a substantial 
amount of work. 

Last night a spokesman for 
the Bar Council said: "We 
have pave concern about any 
erosion of the principle of 
independent representation 
which we believe plays a vital 
role in ensuring integrity in 
the present justice system.” 

But Lord Irvine and Geoff 
Hoon. his deputy, are doer- 

mined to press ahead with 
proposals to streamline the 
judicial system and ensure 
that the Bar lores one of its 
last preserves in the crown 
court. 

The moves were welcomed 
by the Law Society, which has 
been campaigning for greater 
rights for its members.' A 
spokesman claimed last night 
mat the Government was 
failing'to make savings, on 
prosecution costs because^ 
could not use CPS lawyers as 
flexibly as it wished. 

Ministers admitted that all 
the new proposals would re¬ 
quire legislation although no 
White Paper is planned atthe 
momenL 

Lawyers resist tax. page 8 
Law, pages 39,41 

MORE than 4,500 homes in 
the North of Scotland were 
without electricity yesterday 
after blizzards and gale force 
winds, brought down power 
lines. 

Roads were blocked, two 
airports were dosed and 
school was cancelled for about 
20.000 children. 

Engineers worked in freez¬ 
ing conditions to reconnect 
customers, some of whom had 
been , without heat or light 
sneeSunday. 

Orkney, me Western Isles 
and Caithness and Sutherland 
were the worst affected areas 
although heavy snow moved 
steadily south during the day, 
reaching Tayside ana Lothian 
by afternoon. 

Drifting snow, several feet 
deep, forced the dosure of 
Aberdeen and Kirkwall air¬ 

ports and at one stage the A9 
between Perth and Inverness 
was impassable, as were nu¬ 
merous minor roads. 

Motorists who did venture 
out found conditions hazard¬ 
ous as the snow fell on hard- 
packed ioe, making driving 
almost impossible. There was 
a spate of accidents as cars 
spun out of control. 

The first proper snowfall of 
winter was a mixed blessing 
for the ski centres. “All our 
runs are complete. Conditions 
are perfect," said Sandra 
MacIntyre from the White 
Comes Centre at Glencoe. 

But a spokesman for the 
Cairngorm Ski Centre at 
Aviemcnre said that snow had 
blocked the roads leading to 
the ski runs. 

Forecast, page 26 

Wanted: a song of praise for the millennium 
ByRuihGledhill 

RELIGION correspondent 

ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL yesterday 
launched a £2,000competition to write 

,-jgrm,fordiemni™^ ■ B 

9 ff770i'4dB04jS329 

seen as a secularisation of the nation's 
tmUcmnonv plans. As. the recent 
debate over the content of the Millen¬ 
nium Dame indicates, church leaders 
across all denominations are coo- 
ceroedlirat the Qiiistian nature of the 
millennium should not be overlooked. 

While so-called “archaic" language. 
— like the more intimate forms of 
address of-thee and thou-— is banned 
from the entries, the winner must be a 
hymn* not a song. with a traditional 
metrical and rhyming structure and 
wftfattiiee to five verses. 

“It can be addressed to any, or all 

persons of the Holy Trinity, or, if not 
addressed to God, must have Jesus 
Christ as its dear focus," said Canon 
Michael Saward, Treasurer of St 
Paul's, who will chair the pane! of 
judges. “It must offer thanks for whal 
is past and must look ahead to a. new 
era. It will need to be strong, and 
express praise and hope... and most 
be recognisable as a hymn triggered 
by the celebrations.” 

Examples of the metre to be used 
include hymns such as Glorious 
things of thee are spoken: Praise the 
Lora, ye heavens adore him: Come 

thou fount of every blessing and 
Alleluia, sing to Jesus. As well as 
Canon Saward, a hymn writer and 
editor of Hymns for Todays Church, 
the panel of judges will indude 
members of the Anglican, Methodist 

.and United Reformed churches. Other 
judges will include Dick Watson, 
Professor of English at Durham 
University. 

The author of the winning hymn 
wifi not necessarily be the author of 
die winning tune. The panel of judges 
will attempt to match up the best of 
berth from entries received. 

Insulation in 
40,000 homes 
‘may be faulty* 

By Nicholas Watt and Nick Nuttall 

TENS of thousands of home¬ 
owners throughout Britain 
were given a warning last 
night that they may have 
to reinsulate their homes 
to avoid serious structural 
damage. 

The Environment Depart¬ 
ment announced that a new 
insulation system — used on 
more than 30.000 newly built 
homes and on older ones since 
1989 — may be defective. 

Research by the Building 
Research Establishment 
showed that the life expectan¬ 
cy of the system, which is used 
to insulate cavity walls, has 
been dramatically reduced. 

Angela Eagle, the Environ¬ 
ment Minister, said that pre¬ 
cautionary checks would be 
carried out on properties 
throughout Britain after tests 
uncovered accelerated corro¬ 
sion. It was found that plastic 
coating on steel wires, used to 
hold cavity walls together, has 
reacted with insulation foam 
poured between the walls. 
That has shortened the life 
expectancy of the galvanised 
steel wires. 

The Government has 
ordered further tests on 60 
houses throughout Britain be¬ 
cause initial tests were carried 
out on experimental "dwarf 
walls” — low ernes in the open 
without the normal protection 

of a house. Last night Ms 
Eagle sought to reassure 
homeowners, describing the 
new tests as a prudent precau¬ 
tionary measure. She added: 
"I want to stress that there is 
no conclusive evidence of a 
safety risk involving galvan¬ 
ised steel wire wall ties in 
cavity wall insulation. 

“But it would be wrong if, as 
a result of the preliminary 
findings, we did not investi¬ 
gate quickly and thoroughly 
whether or not the possible 
problems with green-coloured 
galvanised steel wire wall ties 
in some cavity fills were 
occurring in people’s homes." 

The insulation system uses 
Urea formaldehyde, the stan¬ 
dard insulation foam. The 
tests found that other types of 
cavity wall insulation, such as 
those using moist blown wool 
or mineral wools, showed 
insignificant corrosion. Even 
cavity walls using galvanised 
steel but without the green 
coating were hardly affected. 

The findings indicate that 
the green coating may trap 
moisture. The number of 
homes thought to be affected is 
about 40,000. 

But Ms Eagle said that the 
studies would look at other 
cavity wall insulations with 
steel wall ties if that proved 
necessary. 

TORONTO OR ICELAND 
BA 747 to Toronto on 22 May. 4 July, 131 August or 
5J9 September • five nights at Sheraton • city tour 
• harbour cruise • Niagara with heficopter • theatre 

• Concorde supersonic to Heathrow £1,999 

Concorde to Iceland on 4 July • five nights • tour 
Reykjavik, Gulfbss Falls and springs at Geysir • see the 
whales in Midnight Sun • icebergs boat trip £1,999 

MONACO G.P, WORLD CUP 
Eurostar First Class to Paris on 23 May • dty tour 
• overnight • Concorde to Nice • Monaco Grand 

Prix seat with luncheon • Heathrow return £1,599 

Concorde supersonic to Paris on 12 July • seat for 
the World Cup Final • return to Heathrow £1,999 

ORIANA & ORIENT-EXPRESS 
Orient-Express to Southampton on 28 April • six 
night Oriana cruise via Madeira and Tenerife to 

Lisbon • Concorde supersonic to Heathrow £1,999 

Concorde to Pisa on 16 May • tour Florence • six 
night Oriana cruise to Southampton via Ibiza and 

Gibraltar • Orient-Express return £1,999 

Orient-Express to Southampton on 22 May • three 
night Oriana cruise to Amsterdam • tour Bruges 

and Brussels • Concorde supersonic return £1,299 

QE2 OR GRAND PRINCESS 
Orient-Express to Southampton on 10 June • six 

night QE2 cruise to Tenerife via Lisbon, Cadiz and 
Xanzarote • Concorde to Heathrow £1,999 

Orient-Express to Southampton on 20 July • eight 
night Land of the Midnight Sun QE2 cruise via me 

Norwegian Fjords • Concorde return £2,999 

Five nfeht erase on the new Grand Princess from 
Istanbul to Venice on 19 June or 16 August via 

Ephesus and Athens • Concorde return £1,999 

For our full colour brochure, please telephone: 

0181-992 4477 
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43, Woodhurst Road, London, W3 6SS 
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dignity is lost 
in the Soames 
underpants 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

Poor Nicholas Soames 
hardly deserved ft, es¬ 
pecially from one of 

Her Majesty’s ministers. 
The Tory MP for Sussex 
Mid was in full flood yester¬ 
day. telling Peter 
Mandelson of his concern 
about what was to be put in 
the Millennium Dome. 
Soames is a vast man. 

“ You could have an exhi¬ 
bition inside your own un¬ 
derpants!" shouted 
someone. The accent was 
Cockney. I looked down to 
see where it came from. 
Some backbench Labour 
wag. no doubt it’s easy to be 
a cheeky chappie when you 
have no ministerial dignity 
to maintain. 

It was the Minister for 
Sport Tony Banks is fast 
becoming a national trea¬ 
sure. And the idea of Mr 
Soames’s massive Y-fronts 
being converted into some 
sort of millennial tent was 
priceless. Soames took it 
with his usual good humour 
but the important points he 
was making about a lade of 
accounting transparency 
over the developing dome 
were fatally undermined. 

Humour is a wonderful 
deflator, though ministers 
are often nervous about 
making jokes. Yesterday. 
Chris Smith, the Culture. 
Media and Sport Secretary, 
felled the grimly chippy 
opposition spokesman, 
Michael Fallon, with one 
gag. Mr Fallon is a dever 
fellow, but has always been 
hampered in his political 
career by a lack of that 
superficial cuddliness which 
commends a chap to Tory 
selection committees. As a 
result he took a long time to 
find his first seat, of Darling¬ 
ton; when be lost Darling¬ 
ton. he seemed to he pipped 
to every post on which he set 
his sights. Finally, he was 
adopted for Sevenoaks. 

Yesterday he put to Mr 
Smith a serious question 

about the tourist sector.:In 
tones honeyed with respect, 
the Culture Secretary re¬ 
plied that be would like to 
thank and congratulate Mr 
Fallon “for his owa contri¬ 
bution to British tourism. 

“In search of a new con¬ 
stituency, be travelled from 
Darlington to more than 
fifteen seats." These, he said 
(as laughter grew) included 
“Woking. Kensington. and 
Chelsea, Bromley. Hor¬ 
sham. Worthing, and finally 
Sevenoaks". The serious 
part of Ins reply was lost in 
the general hilarity. 

It struck ns that all these 
destinations were served by 
the old Southern Railway, 
and that Mr Fallon might 
organise a nostafie Tory 
Rover Ticket, ona whistle- 
stop tour of all the places 
that rejected him as their 
Conservative candidate. With Guardian and 

Telegraph col¬ 
leagues, we con¬ 

jured up station announce¬ 
ments at Waterloo... 

“This service is non-stop 
to Bromley, where the train 
will divide. Would-be can¬ 
didates for Sevenoaks and 
Worthing should join the 
front jour coaches. Appli¬ 
cants for Horsham and 
Woking should join Hie 
rear ofthe train. 

Watching the Minister 
Without Portfolio later, this 
sketch was struck by the way 
Peter Mandelson actually 
revels in die role of panto¬ 
mime villain. He positively 
invites the boos. Yesterday 
be faced complaints that it 
was hard to get information 
horn him about his Dome. 

“I’ve answered over a 
hundred questionshe 
hissed. 

"OohT came the sarcastic 
Tory chorus. 

“And my predecessor an¬ 
swered only twenty four." 

“AahT gloated the Labour 
benches.. 

MPs back abortion Bill 
SEVERAL backbench MPs 
are prepared to bring in a 
Private Member's Bill to make 
abortion easier, along the lines 
supported by die Health Sec¬ 
retary Frank Dobson. 

Under the Bill a woman no 
more than nine weeks preg¬ 
nant would need to find only 
one doctor to approve a termi¬ 
nation instead of the two 
required by the 1967 Abortion 
Act The proposed amend¬ 
ment would mean that up to 
this stage of pregnancy, the 
doctor would either have to 
give his approval or. immed¬ 
iately refer the women to 
someone prepared to do so. 

“At present the law is delib¬ 
erately obstructive and it is 
difficult to get proper medical 
attention," Mr Dobson said 
yesterday. “1 would Hke to see 
a relaxation of the rules to 
encourage women to have 
earlier abortions which are 
better for them mentally and 
physically. As they stand the 
rules obstruct women. 

“Women who are ill-in- 

Backbenchers support easing rules,- writes Ian Murray : 

formed and can’t easily 
advice can be. put off by 
difficulties so flat they end up 
having a late abortion. This is 
especially true of younger, 
vulnerable women and we 
need to give them help to come 
to an early derision." 

Mr Dobson said the Gov¬ 
ernment had no policy on 

abortion, which was a matter 
of conscience m which there 
would be a .free vote , in 
Parliament “My own View, 
has always been that it should 
be made easier far women to 
get an early abortion aftTlf 
somebody else were to come 
forward with some proposals 
along these lines it' would 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

Under existing legislation two doctors — normally the 
woman's GP and an obstetrician — are required to give 
approval before an abortion. The woman must satisfy 
them that an abortion is necessary for her physical or 
mental health. Doctors who object to abortion must refer 
the patient to another practitioner. .Giris under 16 are 
advised to discuss the matter with , a dose relative but 
parental approval is not required. About 20 per cent of ail 
conceptions are ended by abortion, with 13 women out of: 
every 1000 aged 1+49 having one. Twenty years ago the 
rate was rnne women in LOOO. Last year there were 167.000 
abortions in England and Wales, 12,000 in Scotland and 
6.000 carried out on women from Ireland. 

have my support.^ 
Jane Roe. campaign manag¬ 

'd. for the Abortion Law Re- 
Jbrm Soc^. saidr ^evera] - 

-.backbenchers have told.:us., 
i” they would be very loppy to 
. take ,a BUMhxbugh if they had 
_ support- - behind them;'. Wc. 
‘ believe that is already there.* 

'She said that malting-it. 

c- possibfe to have.. an early, 
abortion was unlikely to m-' 
crease the number of tormina- * 
tions. “Front, the moment they., 
know they are pregnant, most 
women know whether or not 
they want-to bkve a babyJ* 

The society believes-there;; 
would be strong public back- 

: mg.for a relaxation of .the law. 
A MORI -OpimoaipoO a year 
ago found thar 64 par cent, 
favoured abortion on request, 
against 54 per cent in 1980.. **•: 

Brook Advisory Centres^ 
which specialise in pregnancy 
advice; for teenagers and 

to 2S, said: “If foe women, up 

law changed, [obstructive doo- 
' tprs .cquld nor. exist and the 
whcdeprod&s would beless of 

- an obstacle cauree." 
franca TrahZa of Marie. 

Stopes International Said1 that 
'^removal of foe rS^-fw bvo 

doctors to approve an abortion 
• Was an important way to 

increase the mimber ofeariy 
terminations. "We donT wact 

■ to bypass The doctor, but 
essentially, the derision has to 
be the woman’s.* ‘ 

Ttteanti-abortiwrgnjup Life 
accused Mr Dobson of mak- 
ing “profoundly sick-fe-- 
marks” Nuala ScariSbridc* a 
trustee, saife. ,;This is bad 
news forthe unbamCfuldand 

F for women’s health. Easier 
abortions would lead to more 
promiscuity, sexual diseases 

_ and female infertility."-• 
Backbenchers will have to 

wait nearly a year until they 
will have the chance tointit^ 
duce a Private Member's Bill- 
Ballots far such bills are held a 
few weeks after the Queen’s 

- Speech in the autumn. ' 

Sinn Fein’s Pat Doherty. Lurilita Breatnach, 

Continued from page 1 
should compel all parties to engage in meaningful 
negotiations at Stormont. Mr Blair’s spokesman said 
both the Prime Minister and Mr Adams had felt that 
the people behind the murders were trying to stop the 
talks process and that they must not be allowed to 
“get away with it". 

The Sinn Fein president had -gone to Downing 

Ceasefire in peril 
Street to complain that the Anglo-Irish blueprint for 
Northern Ireland was unacceptably biased towards 
Unionists. "Anyone who thinks an. internal settle1' 
mem is going to wori^_OT somej^^tblv with a few 
rtatfanahsf knobs ffvmg intfie real' 

worid." he sakL “We want to see an end foall k&lin^. 
We want to see peace. The way to bring that out is 
-through honest dialogue an an inclusive basis:'’- 
“ Mr=.Blairt -aptdcegnanT^enqfoaaSed fee-Rrimt 
Mmirtert coAmitment 'to the 'process, which, he-: 

- said,-remained in: good^ shape. Sinn Rarr Md-pnt 
their ease in a reasonable and constructive way and 

"tfietifewould no doubt be furtherinfe&fhgsr ; - 

Looking for a petlSiOfl? 

Sat the 

After church, the news: 
son was 
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Legal & General came top over both 

15 and 25 rears. 

Alter all. our tow. low charges mean 

more of vuur money works for you 

to build up a bigger pension fond. 

And our index-narking fond offers ' 

cxceDcm growth potential at taw com 
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So if you're looking for the ideal 

pension plan, what better place to 

start than by calling Legal & General 

on fWX) M 65 65? Or tdopbi mum 

the coupon. 

CALL NOW or talk to your financial adviser 

Sam-8pm. weekdays, 9om-Spm wnteafa 

0500 65 65 65 
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THE mother of the ypuag. 
Catholic man killed, a 
loyalist death squad to the 
small town of Maghe^i, Cp, 
Londonderry, at LZQ^Icp 
Sunday^wmt toMariPTfeW 
hours later, unaware that her 
son had failed to return Ikww 
bum an evening out • •• 

When the priest of St Maoris' 
announced during tteservice, 
that a body had beak temdan 
the church’s property, Christi¬ 
na McClusker begin to worry. 
According to Kathleen Lagan, 
the local SDLP councillor, she 
hurried back to the family's 
house on titeSunnyside Park- 
estate. wenr straight to her 
son’s bedroom and found ft 
empty. Shortly afterwards, die 
police arrived to break die 
news. 

“The family is devastated, 
totally and absolutely devas¬ 
tated that something like this 
can happen to an Innocent 
Mow gang about his every¬ 
day life” a relative said. 

Fergal McClusker 28, was 
the third of nine children. He 
had returned two weeks earli¬ 
er from Boston, Massachu¬ 
setts, where he had lived with 
his elder brother for a year 
white working as a labourer. 
He had jus found a job with a 
plumbing firm, and gone 
drinking on' Saturday night 
after playing football for she 
Magtera Strollers. ■ • 

Hewas walking hone alone 
when con fronted by loyalist 
gunmen. They took him be¬ 
hind the church's youth dub 
and shot him in the head. An 

Martin Fletcher 

reports bna 

mother’s ordeal 

as loyalists kill 

fourth man in 

revenge attack 
eyewitness toki the Irish News 
that he saw three men leaving 
the seme and ihat.their faces. 
were painted orarige.;. 

Tte Loyalist - Volunteer' 
Force claimed responsibility, 
saying that Mr McClusker 
was mvoIvBd in republican 
gun-running from America^ 
Those who knerw-him scoff at 
that suggestion.. "He Was m- 
terested m netthing but foot¬ 
ball, work and socialising." 
said Mrs Lagan. “He was shot 
because he was a Catholic and 
because he played GAA and 
he-was wearing a? GAA ’jer¬ 
sey." said his father. Jim. GAA 
means Gaeifo football And : 
hurling — Catholic sports. 

Mr McCluricer was the 
fourth defenceless Catholic 
gunned down since the repub¬ 
lican Irish National Libera- 
non ArmykilledBilly Wri^it, 
the LVT leader,' in tte Maze 
prison on December 27. Iliac 
night, loyalists tipened fire cm 
the Gtengannon Hotel is 
Dungannon.killmga45-year- 
old doorman, Seamus-Dillon.L 

He had an IRAamvicticm, but 
that was ooinddental. :** 
-On New Yeart Eve, Icyal- 

iste did a "spray j<fo” on the 
Cliftai Tavern m North Bel- 

■ fast,'fifling3Lye2QH3ldEddie 
Treanor. who was drinking 
with his girlfriend; Just after 
midnight on Sunday; January 
lLtwogunmendroveuptotiie 
Space dub in central Belfast 
and opened fire tin the door- 
naat They, killed 28-yeardd 
Terry EnrighL hu^and of 
Gerry Adams’ nicCe. '- 

The IRA’S sdfjirodairned 
rote is to protect Catholic! 

. Bach Jnurder .has; .increased 
- the pressure on it to' teeak ito 
deasefireandreetiiafe Repub¬ 
lican terrorists finally hit bade 
at l lam yeirtwttfay when, they 
killed Jfon.. Gurney. in^ his 
Dunmurry caipet shop, but it 
was 1NLA and not tiie IRA 
that daimed responsibility. ■ 

Secmiiy sources have ksig 
suggested that INLA. which 
opposes the ceasefire, can do 
httie wuhout the approval of 
thelRA. and agreedthde “has 
to be a susprckmtiiatlhe IRA 
orderedMr GuuB-y*s murder. 

"• The saute suspinon applies 
to die. Ulster Defence Associ¬ 
ation, which is supposed to be 

.observing-the ceasefire while 
its political^representatives in 
the Iter . Democratic Party 
iwi&te ar-Stormonfe The 

-UDA isnot as centralised and 
disciplined as the Ulster. Vol¬ 
unteer Forte, and disgruntled 
UDA-dements have dearly 
colluded in some LVF attacks. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 
'k 

US envoy 
defiant 

about role 
in Ulster 

lean. Kennedy Smith,; the 
American Amnassador to Ire- ' . 
land who has^^Becn accused by ' ’ 
Raymond Scilz, tbe.faiwr ". • 
US Ainbassador to. Dtodbll, 
of being an IRA -apdogist, , 
was defiant about her role m 
fee Northern Ireland peace- ™ 
process yesterday. 

She told The .New York 
Times that “fiistoiy will be the 
judged. Friends said feat she 
intended to stay bo as ambas-' 
sador in Dublin until May. 
when the Stotinoeft calks are 
scheduled to end. “She wants 
to go oti a high, wife-fee talks 
ana two IRA ceasefires'under 
her belt." one Dublin govern¬ 
ment..1 source said. “Most 
people regarded her as hav¬ 
ing a key role in persuading 
Clinton to give Gerry Adams 
a visa and in persuading Sinn 
Fein to tome into talks. She is 
free to stay as long as she 
wants." the source added. ' , a 

Date set for 
BSEintjuiiy 
The independent inquiry into 
fee /previous. Goverhmenfs 
handling of the BSE epidemic 

cattle, and the measures in 
takdoto protect public health, 
win begin next Tuesday wife 
a preliminary hearing, 
chaired by.Lord Justice PhiL 
fi^tK'an i^pealGomtjudge, at 
Central Hafl, Westminster. 
The judge raid he would be 
describing' the nature and 
purpqse of the inquiry, how 
evidence would be taken, the 
timetable and the procedures. 

Gfeatbustard 

loses its perch 
An attempt to reintroduce to 
Britain .the great bustard, a 
bird dud became extinct here 
in the wild more than 100 
yeans ago, has been aban¬ 
doned, The scheme, begun in 
die eaily 1970s, involved im¬ 
porting eggs and chicks hum 
tountnes' such as Russia and 
Gemnutor,' where die buds 
still exist, until the aim of re¬ 
establishing a breeding flock 
oti MoD JaodvOn Salisbury 
Plain. Wiltshire. Occasional 

■eggs I*® failedito hatch. 

Police tramee 

3 

lit 

.sex cast 
A trainee poficewoman who 
claimed her sergeant invited 
her and and a girlfriend to a Wf- 
threesome sex session has ~ 
chopped her daim for sex 
discrimination against North 
Ycakshire Police. Ingrid 
Lowe, 2S, withdrewher daim 
moments before she was due 
to give evidence. Lata- she 
daimed she could not sustain 
fee pressure of reliving the 
“horrors” of her experiences 
at the police station , in 
Scarborough. “ 

Heart attacks 
linked to anxiety 

Idenii 

Men with negative, worried 
personalities, are more than 
three times as likely to suffer a 
second heart attack as those 
wife a more positive attitude 
to life, according to research 
byBie^Univerejty of Antwerp. 
The ten-year study into 87 
men who had suffered a heart 
attack found that 52 per cent 
of those who were habitually 
anxious suffered a second 
one. Among those with a 
stronger personality, only 12 
percent had a second attack.. 

Motorists tire 
of roundabouts 
privers in Milton Keynes are 
cursed with a rare affliction; 
the town’s 350 roundabouts 
are wrecking their tyres. 

The AA last night identified 
the phenomenon as Round* ; 
about Tyre Syndrome, in 
which nearside tyres wear out 
-much more quickly than-nor- ■ 
mal, taking the weight of the 
caras it drdes around the 
roundabouts. There are some 
winners, however — fee ga¬ 
rage owners who replace the 
tyres? • _ 

Peers challenge human rights law 
By James La*dal£ 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

PEERS and Church leaders united last 
night to mount a direct challenge to the 
Government's controversial plan to n* 
corporate the European Convention on 
Human Rights into British law. 

In what would amount fo a substantial, 
weakening of the legislation, they de>- 
manded feat chundbe& religious charities 
and Church schools be exempted from 
the Human Rights £3L The cross-party 
campaign was hoping id win widespread 
suppert in a vot e against the Government 
on.fee issue las/ nighf.as/fee measure 
came^up far its report stage in the Lon&" 

Under the BilL churches and other 
religious bodies would be treated as any 
other public body and subject to fee 

Convention. The fear. es feat thrs would 
open tqrchurcbes or dtarities to.legal 
chaflenoe m fee osum over feetr' slntf 

. rtties about HBpItjying oriiy those who - 
accepHheir bdirfsL ’ - 

. - Peers also fear ;feat the fetndtes\ 
refusal io carry out homosexual mfir-” 
riages would be open to dsdlaige. They: 
fear that people ecwid cfaim in the courts 

treedmn from 
other rights emhitocdmthcGoaveritiori. 
hadbecu infrmgedTqt^fe&riiurdtes- 

The high pt^e gfegpa^n fact .by 
Baroness Yotmg, header ^ 
of fee Lords. faas -beeB^backed by fet 
Bishop nF lUpon. the ^oltmazr '^‘ the 
CTmrgfa of England 
the Bishop ot.LiefcfiefcL 
and the veteran Tmypitei' 

W Aflpway. The.Archbishop of Canter- 
. George Carey, and the Areh- 

wrap of Westminster, Cardinal Radf 
Hume, have^ written to Lady Young. 

: giyuig their support to her campaign to 
.rase fee concerns of the churches bat 

■ haVe not puf lheir name to ft. 
Cardinal Hume said in-the fatter that 

- he Supported her campaign “to raise 
- • 3nAfft nCuuf « ■ ■ 

poatran of the churches". But he said he 
was trot :m a position to make a 

, judgement ^bom specific.amendments. 
; Lord favmeof Laurg. theLord Chanced 
: lor, mi&atediast night that fee Govero- 
-ttient vas prepend to . make any 

rcCTiccssfoo^rHe^said told yeerisi'-Noflp ~ 
m ti^ proccedin^ of die Bill has 

convinced us feat if would be right to 
createanyfautto 

X 
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Warfare officer accused of setting his sights on Wrens 

Lt Cdr Bellingham 

^ SENIOR nava] ’officer 
ma<w repeated sexual re- 
ma|to to Wrens under his 
“wnroand and allowed them 
to address him as Petty 
Officer Underpants, a aunt 
martial was told yesterday. 

Lieutenant Commander 
Brace Bellingham. 3ft a war- 
tore officer on the destroyer 
**MS Coventry, was repri- 
landed after making sug¬ 
gestive remarks to one 21- 
year-oki Wren over the ship’s 
intercom during an anti¬ 
submarine exercise, later, 
after an L8-year-©ld rating 

Simon de Bruxelles oh the court martial of a man dubbed ‘Petty Officer Underpants’ 

complained that he had 
toudied her. other Wrens 
came forward to accuse Bel¬ 
lingham of inappropriate 
behaviour. 

The court martial was told 
that lieutenant Commander 

called one 18- 
!d Wren to his cabin 

and asked her to pot on a sex 
show. . Others complained 
that be had robbed himself 
against them ami made pro¬ 
vocative comments about tat¬ 

toos and body piercing. 
Lieutenant Commander 

Bellingham, who is now at¬ 
tached to HMS Drake in 
Plymouth, where the court 
martial is being held, denies 
three charges of touching 
Wrens and five of conduct 
pjrcguditial to good coder and 
discipline in making sexual 
remarks to them. Two of the 
four Wrens involved have 
since left the service. 

Lieutenant Commander 

Nefl Brown, for the prosecu¬ 
tion, said all the offences 
involved Wrens who were at 
sea for the first time in 
autumn 1996 on board HMS 
Coventry. The ship was un¬ 
dergoing trials after a refit at 
Rosyth in Fife 

Lieutenant Commander 
Brawn said: This is the 
conduct of an experienced 
naval officer towards inexpe¬ 
rienced female ratings. It is 
especially important that the 

charges arise from a sea¬ 
borne environment The gulf 
in age; rank and experience 
between Wrens starting their 
sea training and a ship’s 
warfare officer is huge. 

“Officers on the bridge and 
the quarterdeck noticed Bel¬ 
lingham seemed to bepaying 
an imiignal amount of atten¬ 
tion to some of the female 
ratings.” 

Among them was Wren 
Nicola Rushton, who joined 

the ship in September 1996. 
Lieutenant Commander Bel¬ 
lingham allegedly ques¬ 
tioned her about her 
underwear and made other 
sexual comments. Lieutenant 
Commander Brown said the 
junior Wren did not know 
bow to react because he was 
an officer. 

He said: “Shortly after¬ 
wards she was standing with 
a number of other sailors 
when Bellingham passed her 

from behind. She moved 
forward to allow him to pass 
but he did so with the whole 
of his front touching her back 
in a way she did not think 
was accidental. 

“In January 1997 he called 
her to his cabin on a division¬ 
al matter and interviewed 
her, appearing to record her 
answers cm a computer. 
When she asked at the end if 
that would be all. he replied 
he would like her to take her 
clothes off and perform a sex 
act on herself." 

The case continues. 

ANDR£ CAMARA 

by fantasy owner 
of £ 1.7m home 

By Richard Dike 

A DESCENDANT of foe 
W.H. Smith family who 
bought a £1.7 million home in 
Chelsea for his family was 
terrorised by a woman who 
fell in love with the property 
and claimed to be its real 
owner, a court was told 
yesterday. 

But unbeknown to Nicholas 
Smith and his Japanese-born 
wife, Yumi, the white stucco 
house in Wellington Square 
had been viewed by Beverley 
Walsh when it was for sale in. 
1996. While the Smiths had 
their offer accepted, Mrs 
Walsh convinced hersdf that 
the property was hers. "The 
estate agent who showed her it 
said she seemed to like it but 
he didn't realise how much 
she liked it. because she then 
derided that she owned it,” 
Nazir Afzal, for the prosecu¬ 
tion. said. 

There followed a series of 
bizarre events thaf made the 
Smiths scared of even moving 
in. Horseferry Road Mag¬ 
istrates’ Court was told. The 
Smiths called in builders to 
carry out renovations on the 

The Smiths' house 
in Wellington Square 

property before they moved in, 
but Miss Walsh walked into 
the house and told workmen 
to leave; 

The site agent, Michael 
Vaughan, said workers from 
all me main utilities, including 
gas and electricity, had turned 
up to disconnect the supply to 
the properly on instruction 
from Miss Walsh. Eventually 
Mr Smith wrote to all the 
companies instructing them to 

ignore any disconnection re¬ 
quests. 

Mr Smith. 37, the son of the 
fourth Viscount Hambledon, 
the great-grear-great grand¬ 
son of the WH Smith founder, 
eventually had to call in police 
because of Miss Walsh's be¬ 
haviour. In a statement he 
made to police, Mr Smith, an 
investment banker who was 
away on business yesterday, 
said: This has made me very 
fearful of leaving my wife and 
our two children. I am very 
angry that my wife who is 
pregnant, is so upset and feels 
she is not safe 

"She has even talked about 
going back to Tokyo, which is’ 
so unlike her. She has been in 
England and was so happy. 
We bought the house for our 
future, putting a lot of energy, 
work and money into making 
this a beautiful home for us 
and our three children.” 

In her statement ' Mrs 
Smith. 29. expressed doubts 
about tiie mental stability of 
Miss Walsh, saying: “My fear 
is that she win come to the 
house when I am alone with 
my children, or when I walk 
down the street that she will 

Mrs Smith with Kenji,2,and Taro, 4h, outside the house yesterday: “My fear is that she will hurt the children” 

hurt the children. I would be 
so scared that each time I left 
the house I would be turning 
up to see who was there. I 
often sit down and think of the 
uncertainty and end up cry¬ 
ing, not knowing what will 
happen.” 

Miss Walsh, 40, who 

described herself as a barris¬ 
ter, was eventually arrested on 
November 7 last year and at a 
previous hearing denied 
harrassing the Smiths. 

Helen Parkinson, counsel 
for -tiie defence after Miss 
Walsh sacked her sola tors, 
said her client would claim 

that her conduct was reason¬ 
able “because she says she has 
documents of ownership 
which are lodged with the 
bank.” 

Lorraine Morgan, the mag¬ 
istrate. was then shown Land 
Registry documents that 
proved sole title was vested in 

Mr and Mrs Smith. 
She said there was a case for 

Miss Walsh, of Barnes, south¬ 
west London, to answer and 
issued a warrant for her arrest 
for failing to answer to 
charges under the new anti- 
stalking Protection from Har¬ 
assment Act 

A CELEBRITY chef twice 
indecently assaulted a 15-year- 
old girl working at a restau¬ 
rant, a jury was told 
yesterday. Steve Saunders told 
her that he wanted to “teach 
her everything" about sex. 

Cambridge Crown Court 
was told that the incidents 
took place on New Year’S Eve, 
1996. at a restaurant near 
Cambridge. Mr Saunders, 36, 
a former Young Chef of the 
Year and a regular guest an 
the television show Ready 
Steady Cook, denies indecent 
assault. 

The girl, who is now aged 16 

and cannot be identified for 
legal reasons, told tiie jury 
that she was employed as a 
casual worker at tiie restau¬ 
rant and that Mr Saunders 
had been “very flirtatious" 
during the evening. 

. Hehad approadredherand 
asked her to see him in an 
office, where he had leaned 
over her shoulder and locked 
the-door. "He moved dose to 
fry and kiss me and placed his 
hands around my waist. I was 
saying things like he was 
married, his wife was down¬ 
stairs and tharLwas only 15." 

He had “moved in” to kiss 

her again and ‘pushed his 
tongue into her mouth. She 
had moved away and said that 
she wanted to go downstairs. 

Shortly afterwards he had 
asked her to see him in the 
office again. She had assumed 

1 he was going to tell her not to 
say anything about the earlier 
incident Again he had moved 
in to kiss her. She said he had 
lifted her skirt and tried to pull 
down her tights. She had 
pushed him away and repeat¬ 
ed that she was only 15. “He 
was saying he wanted to teach 
me everything." 

The trial continues. 
Saunders: said to be 
in flirtatious mood 

Rock ‘named for Diana’ 
By Emma Wilkins and 

Robin Lodge 

RUSSIAN scientists want to 
honour Diana, Princess of 
Wales, by naming a new 
mineral after her, according 
to reports. 

Moscow's Itar-Tass news 
agency said yesterday that 
geologists had called the rode, 
found in Siberia, “dianite" in 
her honour. The pale blue 
substance was found last year 
in Siberia and will be used to 
make jewellery, according to 
the agency. 

However, the International 

Mineralogical Association, 
which registers the names of 
all new minerals, said it had 
never even heard of the sub¬ 
stance — let alone registered 
it Alan Griddle, British mem¬ 
ber of the IMA, said the 
committee required stringent 
tests before any new mineral 
could be registered. 

“If a new mineral had been 
discovered in Russia last year. 
I would have thought I would 
have heard of it by now," he 
said. If “dianite” were to be 
submitted before the commit¬ 
tee. it would probably fail 
because minerals were usual¬ 

ly named after people who 
have made an “outstanding 
contribution to mineralogy”, 
Mr Criddle said. 

“We try to avoid names of 
politicians, heads of state and 
members of royal families 
because it encourages some 
scientists to try to ingratiate 
themselves." Roger Harding, 
director of the Gemological 
Association and General Test¬ 
ing Laboratory of Great Brit¬ 
ain, said someone could call a 
bluish rock anything they 
liked but it would not be the 
same as haring it officially 
named. 

Shop raid 
*was cover 
for revenge 
acid attack’ 

By Kathryn Knight 

A HUSBAND staged a fake 
shop raid to spray his wife's 
face with add as revenge for 
her ending their marriage, a 
court was told yesterday. 

Paul Newton, wearing a 
balaclava and crash helmet, 
emptied paintstripper and 
add over his wife in a "persis¬ 
tent and cruel attack" after 
bursting into the shop where 
she worked and pretending to 
rob the takings, Paul Mann, 
for the prosecution, told 
Nottingham Crown Court. 

Jacqueline Newton’s face 
and neck were left black and 
peeling and she suffered 10 per 
cent burns. She had no idea 
the attacker was her husband, 
and appealed on television for 
help to catch the attacker. 

Her husband had chased 
her into the back room of the 
Wine Rack store in Notting¬ 
ham. continuing to squirt acid 
in her lace, but then snatched 
notes from the till. In fact, the 
whole intention was to hurt 
Mrs Newton, Mr Mann said. 
‘After 15 years of marriage 
Mrs Newton had recently left 
her husband. He could not 
come to terms with that" 

Police found a Flash deter¬ 
gent bottle in the shop. In the 
days leading to the incident, 
Mr Newton had bought Flash, 
a balaclava and a distinctive 
Italian motorcycle helmet, the 

■court was told. • 
Mr Newton, from Mapper- 

ley, Nottingham, denies caus¬ 
ing grievous-bodily harm with 
intent, and robbery of E65. 
cheques and credit-card slips. 

The trial continues. 

Newton: Jacqueline 
had 10 per cent bums 
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Extension 
for church 
wins court 
approval 

By Ruth Gledhill 

THE vicar of a 19th-centu¬ 
ry church in a Dover 
suburb has been given (be 
go-ahead to boQd an exten¬ 
sion to his church to house 
his growing congregation. 
Objections were overruled 
by Judge Richard Walker, 
the Commissary General 
of Canterbury Commis¬ 
sary Court, after an ecdesi- 
astical court hearing. 

The court, which met 
last November, was told 
that the congregation at 
the church of St Peter and 
St Paul at River, had 
grown from about SO in 
the 19S0s to an average of 
160. At special services, 
such as Mothering Sun¬ 
day, harvest festivals and 
Christmas, up to 300 
people struggled to get 
into the tiny budding. 

In his judgment, pub¬ 
lished yesterday. Judge 
Walker said that “a wor¬ 
shipping community com¬ 
mitted to outreach and 
growth” was hampered by 
lack of accommodation. 

Nick Nuttall reports as huge swathes of English countryside are earmarked for new homes 

SOME of the first big releases 
of green belt land are being 
lined up across the country as 
councils try to meet govern¬ 
ment (breasts that England 
will need 4.4 million new 
homes by 2016. Several local 
audiorites have put forward 
proposals to sacrifice hun¬ 
dreds of hectares of green belt 
to development They indude 
Chester, Bradford, Broms- 
grove and Barnsley, it 
emerged yesterday. 

It ts also feared that John 
Prescott, the Deputy Prime 
Minister, will tomorrow 
authorise Newcastle^ plain to 
use 480 hectares of green belt 
for 2300 homes and a busi¬ 
ness park between Gosfbrth 
and Hazelrigg. 

The news is likely to intens¬ 
ify the political raw emerging 
over the scale of the 2Syear 
building forecasts and where 
the new homes will be built. 
Tom Brake, die Liberal Dam-, 
outs' land use and planning 
spokesman, said yesterday. 
“These first proposed releases 
are jusr the beginning unless 
the Government sorts out this 
issue.” 

The Government is facing 
backbench opposition from 
between (00 and XX) Labour, 

Conservative and liberal 
Democrat MPs, spearheaded 
by, among other. David 
Drew, die Labour MP for 
Stroud. The simmering row 
will come to head tomorrow 
when die House of Commons 
environment select committee 
will begin hearing evidenceon 
the housing issue. 

Tony Juniper, campaigns 

director of Friends of the 
Earth, said yesterday that the 
Government was putting itself 
in die same politically fraught 
position as the previous Gov¬ 
ernment had with road build¬ 
ing. “labour have never had 
so many rural marginals and 
these wfll be vulnerable The 
last Government thought it 
could boast the economy by 

Ffowdastfa-480 hectares^ y. ■ - 

Bradford: 88lMctares«3» ‘ V' V~ 

’■ ■ ^ BroBttgowc 230TWwftnrd»; 

. Stawnagftand Hgcfafag800 hectored 

■ .?-y. 

building more roads-This one 
thinks it can boast GNP and 
get people back to- work, by 
aOowing housebuilders to 
pair concrete over the 
countryside," 

Official forecasts project 
that 4.4 million new house¬ 
holds wil] form by 2016 and 
that half of the homes needed 
will be in the countryside. But 
experts claim the Government 
has accepted revised, esti¬ 
mates of over five million. The 
fresh estimates are based on 
studies by the Joseph' 
Rowntree Foundation. 

Richard Best, its director, 
said yesterday that on top of. 
foe 4.4 million needed due to 
demographic changes, mari¬ 
tal break-up and people living 
longer; 20Q,000;w<xud be for 
immigrants from Europe. 

The foundation also esti¬ 
mates that the Government 

. will have to find room for raw. 
homes for .die half million 
individuals and families who 
are either! ritaring houses, 
living in bed ami breafast 
accomodation - or- sleeping 
rough, on the streets. 

More, homes are also likely 
to be needed as a result of the 
demolition.of 1960s housing, 
estates which are bring re¬ 

placed with low-rise tomes1 
with gardens- 
. fttridt Qarke, of Uewefyn- 
Davies, a firm of London 
planning consultants, said re¬ 
search carried om on behalf of 

. foe Department of the-Erwi- 
ronment. Transport and-ihe 
Regions, challenged the need 
to build so many homes in the- 
countryside. Studies in -foe 
North West have found ottes 
there may have 36 tiroesmore 
capacity for. new houses than.; 
local authorities believe. • " * 

London's allocation - ; for 
more homes is 630,000 janicL- 
the councils have so far man¬ 
aged to identify siter Jbr 

. 234,000. But Dr Clarke said 
they Jiad found sites for 
100,000 more, all within a 10- 
mimtte walk- of“London* 
town centres". " 

He added that niaby-of foe 
new households , forecast 
would be for smgleadults who 
wouldprcfer toTive inhigher 
density housing-dose to ame¬ 
nities and pubhc.transporU ‘' 

Dr Clarke said it wajCa' 
myth that high housingdensi- 
ties meant poor living stan¬ 
dards. Kensington .and 
Chelsea,'in west Londdivhas 
some erf foe highest in: foe 
country.' .' .- •' A.: 

Why it fi - -. - 
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Compaq Armada 1590DT 
16GMHz Intel Pentium® processor with MMX™ technology, 

Fast 16 MB EDO Memory, 2.1 GB SMART Hart Drive. 12.1" TFT screen, 

20 x CD-ROM Drire, 256 XB Level 2 Cache, Microsoft® Windows 95 

Intelligent Manageability including Compaq AssetContnrt, 
Fairft Management and Security Management 

1 year pans and Jabou worldwide warranty. 

Compaq Deskpro 2000 5200 ... 
200MHz Intel Pentium® processor wifo MMX™ technology, 

.16 MB High PeriarmanceSORAli 256KB Uvel 2 Cache/ ' 

2,1 GB SMART Hard Drive, t5“ cotour VWIfote 

. WefflgentManageabffify inducting CompaqAssett^ntrol, - 
Fault Management and Security Management ' 

1 year on sfte, 3 pare partsand labour warranty; 

One of Gatfianb's luxurious creations for Dior 

in pureescapism 
" Prom Grace Bradberryinparis 

JOHN:: GALLIANO : set 
new records for extrava- 

»t Paris fashion - week.1 
trensforrra^foeKariSOp^ 
era into th^settrogTor a-; 
lavish costmne balL Tfis... 

;/suaim& oollectiotr 
was foe mast, 

fantastic yet opening with 
acascadeofrose petals and 
a black crinoline dress so 
yaitt that fashion editors 
ducked as it moved past. 

The British designings de- 
tractors have complained 
that there is no place for 
modem women to wear iris- 
dotbes. Perhaps foe show 
was . in tended to mspire 
society hostesses to invent 
foe right occasions. •/ 

Galliano's inspiration 
was foe ManpKSa Casati a 

legendary hostess early this 
xenftny; She fad palaces in 
Venice and Paris and her 
partiestorn'decorated, by 

■ Lion Bakst, costume de- 
sagoerfbr foe Balltt Russes. 
- The coUection — pure 
escapism ** hiade a stun¬ 
ning world tour with outfits 
named after plaices from 
Buenos Aires to Gars- 
ingtod. It took in a giant 
kitnono opera cape embroi¬ 
dered with outsize roses, a 
coat woven from gold and 
blue, threads, supple- 
waisted tango dresses and 
a baker-necked travel outfit 
named Cunard Line. 

Not even foe hostesses at 
foe stow travel in this land 
of style any more. But then 
nobody comes to Galliano 
fora reality check. 
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^^goit flight is still ondespife toss of enggieer, writes Daniet McGrory 
THE was ' badii, 
JV^ed m a sky-diving^v 

' JjJ** P^PaxedforWdi- 

ffSssssysg^ga- 

take off later this week wjffiout 

Mr Branson was among the 

Middlesex Hospital yesterday 
after he was flown by air 

froriS Mdrocco. 
^ere dw Virgur W^ 
planning its (aunch.' 

Ateq at his bedside was the 
"P™. cre,v njenrber. ptr 
ijpwand. who was alon£- 
sde Mr Ritdue. the balloon- 
engineer, as they parsKhuted 
frdm 13.000 feet at the week¬ 
end. and his wife, jflj, 52, a 
teacher from Harwich. Essex, 
and two grown-up children.' 

_. Mr Branson, whose visit 
Jicame at the end of ihe day’s 

’1 Proceedingsin aUbd action at 
die High Court.' last night 
insisted that the flight would : 

8® alKadr but With “great 
difficulir. Speateng raSi* 
die h capital, he said: "Alex' is 
™ one who designed the 
j-apsuie and ■ engine.' he has 
been solid throughout and is 
an enormous lass. 

“We wrfll decide in' a “few 
days how we will move fori 
waro, but obviously we win 
move forward: What really 
matters at the moment is- thar ■ 
he isgoing toifctavex.* 

B tarpon yesterdaScM, 
hoped to continue flight- ■ 

hypnotism 
ByAoam Fresco 

A COUPLE yesterday asked- 
die High Court to order a new 
inquest into-their daughter's 

i death after being hypnotised 
Jon stage. 

Sharron Tabarri, 24^was 
said to have died through 
natural causes; but Kevin and 
Margaret Harper want an 
open verdict to allow fora link, 
with die hypnosis. 

Mrs Tabarri attended the 
show at a public house In' 
Leyland. Lancashire, where 
she worked. SWe took- part in' 
several acts, including singing 
like Madonna. William Rose,'-' 
for the family, said: “She was 
brought but of the trance by . 
being tdd she’would be receiv¬ 
ing a lO.OOOvok shot*." 

The hypifotirt did not limw . 
she had a phobia oFtdectricity - 
after a shoe* "as' a ch3d,' add 
that her faftrex was injured- 
after bang electrocuted a few 
weeks earlier. 
\ Mrs Tabarri. who bad been 
tfrinking.-was foond'dead ar 
home next momi^. An 
quest concluded that death' 
had been caused, by her fangs 
filling with fluid and the - 
inhalation of vomit 

Mr Rose said there wris. 
evidence;- or potential evi- ■ 
dence, that stage hypnotism 
"does in same subjects induce; 
levels af panic attacks, nausea,' 
vomiting 'and shaking -fits, 
which may gef towards teri1' 
plaining why this young lady's 
body did not eject vomit from 
her lungs:" The case contin¬ 
ues today. 

Gtitftlier 

Bv Kteav Johnstone 

SPELUNG' howlers byEng- 
Iishliteraturestudente 
disdosed yestErday aR a -for¬ 
mer 'tutor attacked **aanpj 
cenc^afGjcfOrd University. 

Bernard Ridiards, an Eng¬ 
lish tutor at Bresenbse College 
for 25~: year*- rongrted last 
summer. Now- he has pub¬ 
lished a -142-word list of the: 
most common mEstaikes orf- 
lectedfn^ made- by 
stiidehts-sitt^j thfir English 
Etetafare firiajs.« ; 

They- include- “greatfuDy", 
“rediculbus", .“padeT and 
'doseri’t5’; Students alk* con¬ 

fused simple wbrds: such as' 
“stiTe*,with "styled and- “can-' ’ 
non-with “carton’*; 

Tito! examples were taken, 
from' 199$, “tat Mr Richards 
sai&fttat some.occurred year 
after year.'t 

Writing iriihe latest issoe of 
the'1 Obgarrd. Magazine, : a 

sounding hoard for dorisland j 
tutors, be sai<f-"The evidence 
is quite _alannmg;;with -no 

I^SSSnpla-" 
cency and"a ^df-congratula-^ 
tory attifuB»r~■nr"* certain' 
quarters OfTheianversity.- 
- "There ^-^^n^itaeh bf a 
jfuttfre' for^LriSHNaqo^nji^g^-fCxtis-' 

feEandrof 

in’ theqiyy' 
should be tome tof foe hfest in - 
theiritiyrtsi^ mdeOd'lhe. 
wridd,when ft rtmes^tnspdE' 
10®;*' No one-was-'avaflaMe to1 
comment for tiiieHiniversity^ 

Megan Broarihurstwffh JdJtx 1 am otffra^ed" 

By biAwk HfeND^RSON"- 

SSksssi. because'fertfijr is now wego ^ 

nrithgWaatBg^ 1 Iot tbeir TMEdsys," 
« S°!3ifl- ^S.-Bnl Rickie and JoI° 

Kin^s TOoOrUVBiWe-rcHnwdrf 
how' thty tave gnmi iip, 

ofedMeBteimP^.^ BnTro' 

guiddmeg; <*Mr« 
= whereiptfesfote pbad with a 

famfly of the ra°Lmiot 
ITie- BmiffiiiBls cannot 

adopt jS>’ 

anmmfc . 
Birinfogham Oty Coracd 

said that it had had Iitfle 
choicrinrtt^tiirnthecouple' 
down as adoptive partats 
because of ^’ provisions ol 
the 1990 Children Actlomse- 
Wood. a^stmn^dMririo; 
driHreri’s senhceS. saift vWe 
. JflW to stick to 

difldrm because they are . that tacet cul' 

whiiecfia*Janet DauV. 
Saafc.rfvber-fcrRJjr:. 

. Broadhnrstsai* Adoption Sendds, 
i on raoaf force- saL “Wti have toptaee 
* ^whrtr their 

pon arid rate needs wfll be 

Mr Biansbn'S’Te^l tussle 
may yet '-prevent him from 
joining the* dtaHenge, which 
should take place within the 
next ten days, .depending on 
the weather. 

A.seniw Vngfo.exeaitSyt 
Will Wlnlebqm; who met Mr 
Ritchie from the air ambu¬ 
lance, said lartrirght^Uefe fo 
remarkabfe condition consid¬ 
ering what he-has bem' 

- through. HeHnir^do! feet 
frran the ground- when ".he 
began to 're&Bse his chute 
wasn't going to open. 

“HeiMeveryihrnghe could 
to get it to" open- imd he' 
parttafly succeeded before :he 
hit the gnnind, vdridris^whar 
saved his life. . 

“Hri has aoeleg fractured. 
The other leg^althoogfr it is- 
daxaaged, is not hroken. He 
has a fractured pelvis and a 
couple of differ em fractures in 
one aim. 

"We understand that as 
soon as Alex was-oonsddus ha 
was tiring the-team to carry 
on without him." 
. A hospital spokesman sawfr 

"Doctors last n^bt operated 
on Mr Ritchfe to repair his 
pelvis and stop some internal 

his 
!are 

-the/ will 
gerriroand to those when they 
reassess his condition after 
today. He is stabfe «id has 
been talking.** 

Fergus Paterson, consultant 
orthopaedic surgeon,said last 
night that Mr Ritchie would 
have to stay in Intensive care 
until doctors were able to 
assess the extent of his inju¬ 
ries. He added that, depend¬ 
ing ion their finding, a full 
recovery could take between 
four;and six months. 

Mr Ritchie'S two feflow pf- 
lots will decide later today who 
will taker hs {dace: The most 
likely candidate is Rory Mc¬ 
Carthy, who was. put of the 
original line-up last year uritfl 
he fell iH with jtoeumqnia.-A 
millionaire businessman, Mr 
McCarthy holds the world 
altitude sky-diving record and 
is a shareholder m the com¬ 
pany whirifbuilt the balloon. Alex Ritchie, after a jump near Marrakesh last month: he faces a long convalescence 

Virgin head 
denies he 
is ‘raking 
up dirt’ 

By Joanna Bale 

RICHARD BRANSON de¬ 
nied yesterday that he had 
jumped to the wrong conclu¬ 
sion in alleging that a director 
of Camelot had attempted 10 

bribe him to withdraw lus bid 
to run the National Lottery. 

In a heated exchange with 
Richard Ferguson, QC, die 
chairman of Virgin also de¬ 
nied deliberately "raking up 
dirt" that was irrelevant to his 
High Court tibei action. 

Mr Ferguson suggested to 
Mr Branson that he had 
wrongly accused Guy Snow¬ 
den. chairman of the Ameri¬ 
can gaming firm GTech and a 
director of Camelot, of at¬ 
tempted bribery, arguing that 
there was no mention of 
money. Mr Branson replied 
that'the implication had been 
"completely and utterly dear". 

Mr Branson. 47. is suing 
Mr Snowden, GTech and 
Robert Rendine, the compa¬ 
ny's public relations director, 
for saying that he lied about 
the attempted bribe. Mr 
Snowden. 52, is suing Mr 
Branson for alleging that he 
tried to bribe him. 

The case continues. 
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When South Korea catches cold, Surbiton sneezes 
By Philip Delves Broughton 

THE economies of the Far 
East have been running a 
high fever for some time. Now 
the Home Counties are start¬ 
ing to sneeze. Yesterday's 
announcement by Samsung, 
the South Korean conglomer¬ 
ate. that it is to cut bade on 
and relocate staff from its 
London headquarters, based 
in Brentford and Surbiton, 
deepens the gloom in the 
corner of die South East 
known as Little Korea. 

New Malden, a couple of 
miles north east of Surbiton, 
is the centre of the largest 

Korean community in 
Europe. A large proportion of 
Britain’s 2ft 000 resident Ko¬ 
reans live round here. 
Samsung and the Bank of 
Korea in die City are just two 
of die major employers. 

Along the High Street are 
Korean supermarkets, fast- 
food bars and restaurants * 
serving up treats such as 
gopchang hokum — fried 
cow’s intestine with special 
sauce The car park of 
Waitrose is dogged with Ko¬ 
rean women chatting in their 
native tongue before piling 

Samsung: cutbacks are affecting local economy 

their shopping into Daewoos. 
When Koreans first started to 
arrive in Britain in die mid- 
1970s. they gravitated towards 
Wimbledon where the South 
Korean ambassador had his 
residence. Since then . they 
have shifted south west 

Mr Y.S. Dong owns an 

emporium called Mace on 
New Malden’s High Street, 
selling everything Far East 
Asian tourists most like about 
Britain: Royal Doulton china, 
Burberrys scarves and 
jumpers and reproduction 
classical furniture. Mr Dong 
also edits the Weekly Inform¬ 

er. one oFNew Malden’s three 
Korean newspapers. 

"Normally my. shop is 
crowded,” he says, looking 
from behind his desk at an 
empty floor. “There are no 
more Korean tourists, and the 
Koreans who live here are 
very nervous. They .have all. 
lost money because of the 
devalued cunency.'7 Turnover 
in the Korean shops is down 
by halt 

Across the road, Mr Dong 
is building a new three-storey 
shop, the top floor of which 
will be given over to function 
rooms and teaching rooms for 
the local Korean community. 

Gazing across-at the unfin¬ 
ished site, he rays: *1 need 
things to pick up again” 
- Past the Lazy Dog Fish Bar 

— an unfortunate name given 
that a lazy dog’s chances of 
avoiding the pot are still .slim 
in rural South Korea — the - 
mood' at Korean Services 
Travel which organise busi¬ 
ness flights for Samsung em¬ 
ployees, is equally blue: “All 
the Koreans who used to 
travel business, dass -now 
travel economy,” says Etuot- 
Meet one of the travel agents. 

lanManders, the' chairman 
of the New Malden neigh¬ 
bourhood committee, 'says: 

“The Koreans hayefrrought a 
great deal of vitality to this 
area. It w31 be a terrible loss if. 
they left”. ." S. 

The; prognosis however, - 
grim. Eurt-Mee’s tether, the 
Reverend P. K.. Kim is die 
pastor fiorthe Korean Congre¬ 
gation of Ahe International 
Presbyterian Church. He has 
been . In Sumy since .1970 
before the big companies 
arrived. “More Koreans are 
coming to'dmrdi' now than 
ever before” says Mr Klin. “It 
is because they axe facing very 
hard times.” . .: 

Samsung jots threat, page 28 

Trust fun# 
to pay for 
au pair’s 

Allason sues TV satire 
show for ‘vicious libel’ 

Former MP claims remark in book was no joke. Peter Foster reports 

RUPERT ALLASON. spy 
writer, former Tory MP and 
amateur lawyer, took on his 
17th libel action yesterday 
when he sued the makers of 
the television satire Have I 
Cot News For You for raping 
him a “conniving little shit" 

The remark, published in a 
book to accompany the BBC 
series, was, Mr Allason said, a 
“vicious libel" and a “revolting 
slur". 

Mr Allason, representing 
himself at the High Court in 
London, opened the case by 
apologising to the jury for any 
shortcomings there might be 
in his amateur advocacy. 
Glancing to his right, at the 
bank of BBC lawyers which 
included Charles Gray. QC. a 
junior counsel and seven other 
suited individuals all carrying 
large blade document cases. 
Mr Allason invited the jury to 
study the full might of the 
BBC’s litigation department 

By contrast. Mr Allason 
came armed only with a 
satchel, a glass of water, an 
Oxford dictionary and a cheap 
plastic pen. He began by 
showing the jury the offending 
page of the book. Have I Got 
1997 For You, a diary' pro¬ 
duced to accompany the 
series. 

Reading from the book, Mr 
Allason pointed at a picture of 
himself under which was writ¬ 
ten: “A maverick Tory MP 
who. when he’s writing spy 
novels, is called Nigel West 

and, when he's voting against 
his own Government is called 
something quite unprintable. 
Indeed, given Mr Allason’s 
fondness for pursuing libel 
actions, there are also excel¬ 
lent legal reasons for not 
referring to him as a conniv¬ 
ing little shit." 

The referrence was to his 
opposition to the Maastricht 
Treaty and his refusal to 
support die Government in a 
Commons no-confidence vote 
on the issue in 1993. That 

sition, Mr Allason said, 
leered his determination to 

stick to his guns and keep his 
promise to his Torbay constit¬ 
uents and political supporters. 

He did not deserve to be 
defamed by people who 
thought it was clever to sneer 
at those in public life. 

Mr Allason told Mr Justice 
Pbpplewell that he had heard 
of the remark through a 
telephone call from his elderly 

opposit 
reflecte 

mother and had immediately 
complained to die BBC ask¬ 
ing it to remove or reprint the 
offending page. 

Mr Allason. who lost his 
seat by 12 votes at the last 
election, said that he refused to 
see the remark as a joke. ‘This 
isnT a jolly jape. There are 
rogues and scoundrels includ¬ 
ed in this book, including 
Robert Maxwell but none of 
them has a description ap¬ 
proaching mine." 

The judge, juty and assemb¬ 
led lawyers then settled down 
to watch an episode of the 
programme from May 1996 in 
which Mr Allason appeared. 
There were stilled guffaws as 
Mr Allason was seen describ¬ 
ing footage of a rat as “another 
government minister" and Ian 
Hislop. one of the show’s 
regular panellists, traded sa¬ 
tirical jokes with the chair¬ 
man. Angus Deayton. 

When Mr Allason^ team 

A GAME OF TWO HALVES 

‘Beaten by Rupert 
Allason’s team. 

That will bode well 
for the next 
time that we 

meet in court’ 
Ian Hislop. after losing to him 
oh Have I Got News For You 

eventually ran out winners. 
Mr Hislop, Editor of Private 
Eye and no stranger to libel 
proceedings.was heard to say: 
"Beaten by Rupert Allason. 
That bodes well for die next 
time we meet in court* 

The court also saw a video of 
Mr Allason appearing on a 
chat show hosted by Clive 
Anderson, a former barrister. 
When asked by die host what 
newspapers had written about 
him to deserve being sued, Mr 
Allason replied- “Usually the 
troth." Questioned by Mr 
Gray, Mr Allason was asked 
whar he meant by the remark. 
“It is what is known as a joke," 
he replied. 

Mr Allason conceded the 
knockabout nature of Have / 
Got Neve For You and said he 
had enjoyed appearing oh it 
bat would not accept that die 
phrase “conniving little shit" 
was in the spirit of the show. 

Mr Gray then suggested 
that Mr Allason had, in the 
past, enjoyed using harsh 
words about foe reputations of 
others. “I hope that the people 
that I’ve been critical of have 
been crooks by and large," Mr 
Allason replied. 

Mr Gray then produced a 
transcript of an interview in 
which he said Mr Allason had 
been insulting about a num¬ 
ber of prominent public fig¬ 
ures, including Lord Archer of 
Weston-super-Mare and the 
former hostage Terry Waite: 

The case continues. 

and 

Rupert Allason. former Toiy MP for Torbay, arriving at the High Court yesterday 

By Russell Jenkins 

THE trust fond set up to dear 
Louise Woodwanlls name wifi 
bo used to finance hertfopral 
to overturn her conviction fop . 
the involuntary.manslaughter^ 
of Matthew Eappeo. her-solfc. 
hors said yesterday. 

... -The statement, from 
Melville. a UverpooT-J 
firm representing the JL_ 
Woodward and Family Trust, 
domes as the appeals from the' 
au pair and .foe prosecution 
are exposed to be lodged with 
foe Massachusetts Supreme 
Court JVfiss“ Woodward, J9. - 
from Elton, Cheshire, is stflijn 
foe United States and is ex¬ 
pected to attend the three-part. 
appeal due to start on Marc^,.. 

Until now, foe costs of her.' 
defence have been met by the1 
EF au pair agency, which 
placed her with foe Eappens. 
Paul Barrow, of Quirm Mel- ■ 
ville, said: “When EF first - 
stepped into the case, Louise 
was unable to pay for even aria 
small portion of the legal feesfr 

costs involved in tire 
_ of an effective; 
Louise would like to- 

express her thanks to EFfbr its,, ? 
generosity at her . hour of 
greatest need." • \ 

Mr Barrow added: “Louise;;: 
is enormously thankful that sa. 
many friends and supporters. 
have been as generous as they 
have been in making it pos- 
sible for her to defend herself 
against charges that have not 
a grain of truth to them." . 

CORRECTIONS 

The British School of Ardiae^: 
ologyin Athens is to appeal for 
£1 million, to fond research I 

hand-restoration, work ar 
Mihoan palace of Knossos it 
Crete, discovered by Sir A§ 
thtir - Evans in 1900. Ttte 
appeal is not, as reported on! 
January 12. to raise money tn#4 
celebrate tire discovery. Tbfc-,* 
photograph accompanying 
foe report was not that of Sir i 
Arthur, and we apologise fort 
foeearrors. 
□ An order for Mr Dav 
Lawrence’s children to 
returned to France (r 

17) was made 
id-the children 

living, with his Wife in Franoe. 
She has not “lost" foenvas foe 
headline wrongly suggested. 

What could possibly 

be better than 
going to France '98? 

Going to 
France for £98. 
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best 
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Even then It reverts to a mere 12*6% APR 

variable - currently the UK’s lowest 

.standard rate.* And thete is no annul fee.' 

fe without dotfs tire bestdeal on offer 

UK’s lowest 

standard rate 

No annual fee 

just 3 2.6% APR variable 
from July ’98 

Keep your credit limit 

No need to bank with us 

0800 
00 79 79 

■ PW»etkfr<ard toMraitu! in tUvfcaCard □ GoldVba Cajd 

*C»49Mt«8anM<taingkVi»a«At. ami APR BuAcrtdk cardat 2L3KAPR, NkW&k rate cart ar 21,9x4^ 

: fortira*fe.wbo carry over a credit card 

tatem^adi moroh.tf that sounds like you, ■ 

• ^R*ryt>ue«9cistingbahnce to us nowu 

Tbo can keep your current trodit aid limit 

Jose cak foe number, below anytime e© cash 

b» oa-thi best-credit card deal in the UK. 

Even the phone call is free, 

wwwjdaraga *mbA- ~ .' 

{24 hoars »dqt7 1 wnkJ.fVns* ute blodtapbfe 
nn 
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Police investigate 40-year-old child sex abuse claims 

. than 48 sepaxateailegations frSS 

Children’s homes in seven Manchester authorities are involved in latest allegations, writes Russell Jenkins 

' > I958, Mudi of the impetus forthe 
- ^^gation stemaedfrSnfo£! 
^ views conducted for inqSSste 

-- sexual abuse in North Wales, 

Cheshire and Merseyside. Defea¬ 
ts Superintendent Peter Stelfax, 
Mpreaier Manchester Pbbce, said 

^y0™ with complaints about 
me frratmem they received in 

homes in the 1960s. 1970s 
an4^9SQs should comeforward. 

We are m die early gragec of this 
uiquny and are beginning the 
Painstaking process of taking de- 
“tlea statements from complain¬ 

ants. If there are other people who 
have been abused in children's 
hones in Greater Manchester we 
would like to hear from them." 

A team of eight detectives has set 
up an inquiry headquarters at. 
Bradbury, Stockport, to process the 
complaints, Mr Stetiox said that, 
because of the number, the investi¬ 
gation was likely to take up m a 
year. He declined to give details of 

individual' cases or the homes 
involved, beyond saying that police 
were liaising with at least seven 
authorities. He said that there was 
no evidence to indicate the exis¬ 
tence of a paedophile ring at work. 
However, the allegations all relate 
to the abuse of young males aged 
between 11 and 18. 

- He said there were a number of 
difficulties to be overcome in carry¬ 

ing out the investigation: people* 
recollection of events was vague 
and some of the homes involved 
had closed. Finding records from 
the relevant period represented an 
administration problem and would 
be time-consuming. 

Mr Stelfox said: “It will be 
difficult to gain a conviction on an 
offence dating back to 1958, but it 
has been done in other parts of the 

country. They have mounted oper¬ 
ations such as this and they have 
pined convictions. It is not impos¬ 
sible. It requires a high level of co¬ 
operation between police and soda! 
services." 

Bob Lewis, Director of Social. 
Services for Stockport, said that all 
the local authorities in the 
Manchester area were pledged to 
help the investigation. He said that 

^ Hostage Briton 

.... 

/. ii 

APS 

parents are 
THE parents of a Briton taken 
hostage in Cambodia nearly 

• two years ago have been told 
‘ to Scotland Yard that their 
son is probably dead. 

Despite the news, Roy and 
Betty Howes refuse to give up 
hope for their son. Christo¬ 
pher. a mine-clearance expert 
who was kidnapped by 
Khmer Rouge guerrillas. in 
March 1996. Police now 
believe that Mr Howes, a 
veteran of the Falkfands con¬ 
flict, was kilted within 
months, if not weeks, of his 
abduction. 

At a four-hour Foreign Of¬ 
fice briefing last week, Roy 
Howes, his daughter, Pat Phil¬ 
lips, and Christopher's cousin, 
Andrew Taylor, were shown 
video interviews carried out 
during a recent visit by a team 
of police officers to Cambodia. 
* ir Howes. 70, from Bristol 

By Emma Wilkins 

raid he was impressed wnh; 
the investigation but could not 
give up hope of seeing his son. 
alive. 

"They suspect, on the force 
of the evidence, that Christo¬ 
pher probably has been mur-' 
dered." he said, "it was a very • 
good briefing, but 1 found it 
very depressing. I was quite 
impressed with the work the 
police have done, but I can’t 
break faith with my son. I 
don’t think people would ex¬ 
pect me to. 

"Christopher went out there 
to help, and that he should fall 
prey to those people is too 
dreadful for words. 1 have got 
to hope against hope that 
Christopher is out there some¬ 
where, and lam trying not to 
be too pessimistic 

“The Khmer Rouge are led 
by men with diseased minds. 
They are completely uncon- 

Roy Howes, left; arid Qmstqphen *T have got to 
hope against hope that he is tnri tirere somewiere"; 

voluntary Anti-d 
work feels 

the loss young 

. cemed about individual hu¬ 
man lives or the value of 

-people.". 
A Foreign Office spokesman 

. raid officials would continue 
.-trying to find out what had 

happened to Mr Howes. “Ob¬ 
viously. it is deeply discourag¬ 
ing for the family after 22 
months, but there is no proof 
oflife.” 

The briefing was held to 
update the family on a trip by 
Metropolitan Police negotia¬ 
tors to Cambodia and Thai¬ 
land before Christmas. They 
interviewed Major Phuan 
Phy. a Khmer Rouge defector, 
who'told than that he saw the 
body of Houn Hourth. Mr 
Howes’s interpreter, three 
days after he was murdered. 
Mr Howes; a former Royal 
Engineer, was helping to train 
a group of 27 Cambodian 
mine-dearers when he was 
seized. / 

Defectors from the guerrilla' 
group have since said that a 
local general was furious at 
the work the mine-dearers 
were doing. The captors re¬ 
leased the rest of the team 
after Mr Hows offered him¬ 
self and his interpreter in 
exchange. ' 

Last August a Thai news¬ 
paper reported that Mr 
Howes had been killed. But 
soon ' afterwards it was 
daimed that the Khmer Rouge 
was forcing him to make 
bombs, and later that he 
had been released safe and 
weD. .... ' " . 

ofyouth 
By Mark Henderson 

YOUNG people are increas¬ 
ingly unlikely to volunteer for 
chanty or community work, 
and those who do are giving 
up much less time than their 
counterparts of seven years 
ago. Older volunteers are 
malting up the deficit. 

According to a report by die 
Institute for Volunteering 
Work, sponsored by the Home 
njae and the Charities Aid 
foundation. 43 per cent of 18 to 
24-year-olds did voluntary 
work in 1997. against 55 per 
cent in 1991. Today* volun¬ 
teers give an average of 42 
minutes a week, two hours 
less. Young volunteers are 
also increasingly likely to give 
up their time because of the 
skills they will leant, rather 
than out of altruism. 

The total number of volun¬ 
teers fell by 1.4 million in the 
six years since the institute's 
last "survey, and the slump is 
greatest in the 18-24 age group. 
For the first time, the percent¬ 
age of 18 ro 24-year-olds volun- 
ieerins was below the national 
average of 48 per cenL 
- ftEIisabeth Hoodless, execu¬ 
tive director of COrramW 
Service Volunteers,-said the 
findings did not reflect its 
experience of seeing large 
numbers of young people ea- 
oer to do voluntary wont;,ne 
said that youth apathy was 
more likely to result from 
poorly organised projects tor 
volunteers. 

TWO new government-spein- 
sored drugs information book¬ 
lets aimed at young people 
were, introduced yesterday.. 

The two booklets. Drugs — 
the Facts for 11 to 14-year olds 
and The Score — Facts about 
Drugs-Sot. 14 to 16-year-olds, 
offer practical advice on the 
effects and dangers of drugs. 
from glue to hermn. - 

They are written in an 
engaging and colourful style 
that aims not to preach to or 
patronise readers. 

Keith HellaweU, the UK 
Drugs Co-ordinator and Spe¬ 
cial Adviser to the Prime 
Minister, who lode the book¬ 
lets to Haverstodc School in 
Chalk Farm, North London, 
yesterday, said: "Getting no- 
nonsense factual information 
about drugs to young people is 
vital if we want to help them ro 

By Mark Henderson 

reject drugs now or in the 
future. One of the biggest 
problems young people face 
today is die huge amount of 
misinformation and myths 
circulating about ' drugs. 
Because there are serious rides 
to drug-taking, it* essential 
that we have guides of tins 
nature.” : 

The pamphlets emphasise 
the dangers of retying on 
friends far information about 
drugs, which is often mislead¬ 
ing and underestimates the 
dangers. Rather , than adopt¬ 
ing a “Just Say No” approach, 
the. new booklets rely on 
offering accurate information 
about risks and side-effects, as 
well as explaining foe reasons 
wfry so many young people 
choose intake drugs*smoke or 
drink alcohol. 

Case studies underline die 

\ 

Keith HellaweU at Hamstock School yesterday 

Jason with his delighted parents. Mr Banyard joked: "If you want a job doing properly, do it yourself" 

Surprise baby beats all the odds 
VFTER 23 years of marriage and a Mrs Banyard was told she could never thing on my mind" Mr Banyard, 42. 
iecade of failed fertility treatment, An- conceive naturally as her fallopian tubes said: "1 think living on the narrowboat 

AFTER 23 years of marriage and a 
decade of failed fertility treatment, An¬ 
nette and Michael Banyard had long 
given up hope of having a baity (writes 
Kathryn Knight). So whim Mrs Banyard 
went to her doctor complaining of 
stomach pains, the diagnosis was a total 
surprise. Now. at the age of 40, she Iras 
given birth to a healthy 61b 3oz boy, 
Jason, after a.natural pregnancy. 

The couple; from Barton in Fabis, 
Nottinghamshire, met its teenagers and - 
married in 1965. After two miscarriages; 

Mrs Banyard was told she could never 
conceive naturally as her fallopian tubes 
were hlocked. The couple then under¬ 
went a variety of fertility treatments 
before giving up hope. Instead, they set 
about creating a new life, selling their 
home to buy a narrowboat on the Trent 
and concentrating their energies on their 
careers with a security company. Then 
Mrs Banyard went to her doctor and 
found she was two months pregnant 

“I had no idea,” “After everything 
that’s happened, pregnancy was the last 

has done ns a lot of good. The air is dean 
and there are no stresses. And there’s a 
lot to be said for the old adage that if you 
want a job doing properly, do it yourself." 

Martin Powell, foe consultant who 
attended Mrs Banyanfs pregnancy at 
the Queen's Medical Centre; Notting¬ 
ham. said: "It is remarkable. To become 
pregnant at this point is a minor miracle. 
We simply do not know why these sort of 
pregnancies happen.” 

those responsible for abuse in a 
council-owned children* home 
must be made to answer for their 
"totally unacceptable behaviour". 

Mr Lewis said that the culture of 
such hones was now radically 
different from that of the 1960s and 
1970s. "We must put this into some 
context. Thousands of children 
have been looked after very suc¬ 
cessfully during the same period of 
time. That does not mean that we 
condone any young person being 
abused. It is unacceptable." 

Mothers’ 
views on 
maternity 
‘ignored* 

By Mark Henderson 

MOTHERS’ opinions an ma¬ 
ternity services are routinely 
ignored by doctors, nurses 
and midwives, who patronise 
and belittle diem, says a report 
for the National Childbirth 
Trust published today. 

Women who sat with health 
professionals on maternity 
service liaison committees to 
give a user* view said that 
they often felt invisible and 
had great difficulty making 
their voices heard. Two thirds 
did not fed that they were 
effective members of their 
committees, and fewer than 
half said they had the confi¬ 
dence to challenge the opin¬ 
ions of doctors and midwives. 

Parent representatives were 
looked down upon by health 
professionals, and did not 
have their views taken serious¬ 
ly. “Although my reception at 
committee meetings 'has im¬ 
proved. it has taken all of 
seven years there to get even 
some members to remember 
my name, let alone ask my 
opinion,” one mother said. "It 
is easy for them to ‘blank* me 
since I am almost the only 
non-medical person there.” 

The National Childbirth 
Trust will hold a conference 
today, addressed by Tessa 
Jcrwell, die Public Health Min¬ 
ister. that will call for wider 
training of user representa¬ 
tives on liaison committees 
and maternity user groups. 
The trust* Voices project, 
partly funded by the Depart¬ 
ment of Health, has already 
trained more than 100 user 
representatives. It aims to 
identify ways of making 
women feel more able to get 
their views across. 

dangers of drug-taking — a 
girl aged 16 convicted of 
possession of Ecstasy with 
intent to supply, a 14-year-old 
boy who saw tils friend nearly 
die after sniffing lighter fuel 
and a 16-year-old ginwho was 
caught shoplifting to feed her 
amphetamine habit Both 
pamphlets indude advice on 
first-aid in an emergency, foe 
law, and "problem pages" 
with common questions and 
answers about drugs.'- 

Drugs — the Fads has 
articles an drugs and sport 
and on standing up. for oneself 
if offered drugs, while The 
Score — Facts about Drugs 
features a 15-page drugs direc¬ 
tory, with information on rar¬ 
er ones such as foe sedative 
GHB as well as cannabis. 
Ecstasy and alcohol. 

“The pamphlets were exten¬ 
sively researched with young 
people and targeted accord¬ 
ingly,” a spokesman for the 
Health Education Authority 
said. "We are taking foe view 
that we realise there are drugs 
out there, and that children 
win be exposed to them. We 
just want to help them to make 
foe right choke." 
□ Copies of Drugs — The 
Facts and 77ie Score — Facts 
about Drugs can be obtained 
free by ringing the 24-hour 
National Drugs Helpline an 
0800 776600. Calls-are free. 
Schools can order the pam¬ 
phlets (the first 250 are free) 
from Solo Communications 
on 01304 614731 (tel) or 01304 
617727 (fax) 

Helps avoid 
expensive hotel phone bills 

Use it for data calls as tral Make it easier 
to daim your expenses 

5 reasons to pocket 
afree BTBusiness Chargeeard, 

Furniture cure for weed problem 
By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

FT RN ITU RE makers have few]** ause 
, * urH-ld* most environmen- for one of the worw* - 
tally damaging ™X,d fa^n 

ssaassrsi-— 
*»'cshJjEsSS. asofaandi1 k The rumiture an™-* ^ ^ 

^*£*5 diS^S something 
environnxatfal managing 

importing the new range; raid that 
waterways in south and central Tnailand 
were becoming dogged with the weed, 
which is faugh and fast-growing. It was 
introduced ro foe country a century ago by 
Kina Rama V, who saw foe plant an a 
visit to Indonesia and was attracted toils 
lilac flowers and shiny green leaves. Now 

it has become a scourge. '. 
The water hyacinth has also spread jte 

fronds across Africa, colomsmg foe 
Sores of Lake Victoria at astonishing 
SoSd Since it arrived ten years ego; 
gating down foe Kagera River from 

Uganda* shoreline is mfe^ 
fog fishing, disturbing fish-spawning 

grounds -and' blocking the inlets of a 
hydroelectric .plant at Owen Falls. 

HieptantJSdihomia crassipes. is used 
in 'British ponds as an ornamental one, 
but does not run riot. Many ideas have 
been advanced for controlling it from 
herbicides to pests that thrive on it But 
mechanical harvesting is the current 
method in most places. 

“The stems are as tough as old boots," 
Mr Hamilton said. "They are sliced, 
plaited and-then woven around wicker 
spokes to make foe furniture.” 

A water hyacinth armchair sells.far 
about £425. “If they can cover the oost of 
clearance by selling the water hyacinth, it 
will be a big help." Mr Hamilton said. 
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worldwide • 
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Lawyers resist ‘pay 
earn 

Frances Gibb on claims that a Treasury plan would bankrupt small firms 

THE legal profession is 
launching an offensive against 
government plans to make 
lawyers and other profession¬ 
als pay tax on work in 
progress, regardless of wheth¬ 
er they have been paid for it. 
At present, they are taxed on 
the income they receive in the 
relevant tax year. 

Barristers and solicitors 
have said that the Treasury 
plans would spell financial 
ruin for many small law firms 
and barristers. The Bar also 
says would-be lawyers from 
modest backgrounds would be 
deterred from entering the law 
and there would be an exodus 
from the profession. 

Heather Hallert. QC. chair¬ 
man of the Bar Council, said: 
"These proposals could spell 
financial disaster for many 
barristers." Those doing legal 
aid work already suffered 
"scandalous" delays in the 
payment of bills. Now they 
were being asked by one 
government department to 
subsidise delays in another. 

The position was no better 

for banisters doing private 
work who were not allowed by 
law to sue for their fees, as 
businessmen could. They 
cannot charge interest. Very 
many live off huge overdraft 
farilites." 

Malcom Swift QC, leader 
of the Northeastern Circuit, 
has written to Dawn 
Primaroia Financial Secre¬ 
tary to the Treasury, express¬ 
ing his horror at the proposals 
and warning that the plans 
would drive many barristers 
out of practice and into bank- 

ruprcry. The changes, he said, 
would have a disastrous effect 
on all barristers, but most 
particularly the young Bar. 
They would "decimate the Bar 
at a stroke". 

“It will encourage only those 
with private means to. become 
barristers, thereby putting 
back everything the Bar has 
achieved in admitting barris¬ 
ters from poorer backgrounds 
over the past 30 years." 

The Law Society, which is 
mounting a campaign against 
the proposed tax changes to- 

Judges are to receive feedback on their performance in 
court: they are to visit more prisons: and be taught more 
about drugs. In a survey of500 judges there was ower- 
whelming support for more training in sexual offences, 
identified by four in five as the most difficult and sen¬ 
sitive area, of work. They also wanted more help in deal¬ 
ing with child witnesses. Stipendiary magistrates 
favoured more training on drugs. The unpublished sur¬ 
vey was commissioned by the Judicial Studies Board. 
Recait Home Office research showed the public thought 
judges were "out of touch". 

getter with accountants, said 
itwas contacting every firm in 
England and Wales to see how 
they would be affected. 

Phillip Sycamore, the presi¬ 
dent, said: “I am particularly 
concerned that the catch-up 
payments involved in the 
changes will cripple many 
small and medium law firms 
in England and Wales. 

“fttim riexr year profits will 
be inflated, on paper, by- the 
addition of work in progress. 
The . -tax tiabflUy will rise 
acccnrdingly, .before the money 
has actually been received 
from the diem. This is an 
unfair, punitive measure for 
solicitors whose clients are 
unwilling to pay upfront at tiie 
time of taxation." ..... 

Mr Sycamore said that tak¬ 
en with Government {dans to 
bring in no win. no fee 
arrangements in place of most 
dvfl legal aid, the tax changes 
would be unworkable: Tt win 
be impossible fen- solicitors to 
predict their income.” 

Heather Hallett. page 39 
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God’s Gift* 
to Wo men 
wins Eliot 

■? 

poetry prize 
X POET who writes about 
cyr, drink and trains has won 
the £5,000 TJS. Elibt - prize 
(Dalya Alberge writesj- 

The Pbebrj[ Book Sotiity. 
which organises the award, 
called Don Paterson, -35, "a 

■ new lad" for his winning 
' collection.. God’s Gift-.to 

Women. Mr Paterson,, who 
was bom in Dundee, received 
his prize from Eliot’s. 
Valerie, at an awards cerejpt 
ny last night - ------- 

Mr Paterson, whose nret 
collection. Nil Nil, won. the 
1994" Forward Foetiy. Prase. 

' began as a musirian and still 
.appears as a guitarist, com¬ 
bining it with being poetry 
editor at Picador. 

‘ Clare Brown, the director of 
, the Poetry Book Society, said: 
“He is a man and .he- is 
interested in trains and girls' 
legs, but he knows that is not 
politically correct and be is 
grappling with the issue. 

There-is a great deal of. 
tenderness. and sensitivity, 
and also a lot of irony in hxs 
work: 'Like every man, te 
wishes he was God’s gift 
women: but he knows he isn't* 

-Ted Hughes, page 17 
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Compromise in BA 
music licence case 

- ^PAXVAAl3E^E,JVRTStXMtRESPONOENT 

Today she doesn’t have cancer. 

AH 

A DISPUTE between British 
Ainvaysanda copyright soci¬ 
ety over the; annual licence fee : 
required for playing music on 
BA flights was rtsolved yester- 
day~ with;'-* compromise . 
decision:-'. 7\. ; 

The Copyright Tribunal 
ruled .that BA Would have to 
pay the ^^feriKjmng : Right - 

. Society yea*. This... 
is wefl; bgfowHfae D.l.irHlhcai:. 
which the society had teqflesfcr. 
ed and had- bear paid, last' 
year, but enscds tire £2&i0ft0 - 
•dL-'QQQuQttvAMft'^jibia^ 
been ^payingmaB. j99K^Al- 
though an interim aeasidn, 
neiti^r side is fc^ected fo 
cantestthe outcume. ^ 7. 7 

John7 AXdn, "BUS-;society's' 

' fr^s^drTVlHlst.d^mmfedi~:; 

• royalties paid to the society on 
the most recent year, it gives a 
solid" base for income as 

■ airline passengers increase." 
- - The society, which repre¬ 
sente writers. lyricists and 
publishers, argues that-more 

■titan 12 million passengene 
- benefit from in-flight enftt' 

each year, and 
. npes ^Jit^ to incxease with 

yAVnewshorthaulmarket. 
/BseBcencc fee should go up, 
jgbrdown, Mr Axon said._. 
T":"He noted haw the tribunal 
^E&ir&an, Christopher Floyd. 
QC. “refened to BA’s under- 

Tptyment in earlier years and 
%T0tedtfae airlinehad iailed to 
.ftcajunt -for _ large sums of 
-mboey due to composers'." 
Jfe aiM .recQgmsed.that Brit- 

frshv ajriine licence rates were 
Sighj&s; than elsewhere. 
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A MAN who spent more than 
years in jail for offences he 

■ aid not commit won.E20CMXK) 
compensation yesterday in the 

^Jatest award linked to. the 
^gactmties of a disbanded seri- 

* bus crime squad. 
. George Lewis. 32. was jailed 

for ten years after he was 
beaten by police officers who 

• made up his “confession* to 
. two armed robberies and a 

burglary.. The “award to Mr 
L^wis is the biggest in a series 
of payouts to men convicted on 
the basis of discredited evi- 

' dence gathered by West Mid- 
. lands Pblice serious crime . 
squad. At least 20 man have 
had coavfctions quashed by 
the Court, of Appeal. 

The officer who assaulted 
Mr Lewis was the late John 

V Perkins, a detective constable 
involved in 23 cases in which 

£ he is alleged to have fabricated 
" evidence, including the Carl 
__Bridgewater case. A judge at 
-..the High Court in Binning- 
‘ ham told Mr Lewis yesterday 

—that he had been wholly 
.vindicated. 

..£• Mr Lewis, from Bushbury 
>'Tn Wolverhampton, was 

headbutted, punched, and 
,. threatened with, a .syringe as 
;~he was questioned after his 
'"arrest in 1967. Police, officers 
then forced him to sign a 
confession form and made up 

,.. evidence against him. They' 
.also racially abused him, the 

... High Court was told. 
_ Richard Clayton, fen: Mr 
Lewis, said that his client had 
been wrongfully arrested .at 

' home by DC Perkins and DC 
.. Peter Reynolds. Mr.Clayton 

Innocent suspect 

spent five years in ' 

jail after arrest 

by West Midlands 
* » * .In j '-j~ ' ' 

cfficfer^,repcats:; 

Rkhani Ford'; 
said: “Whife bong drivro to 
the police station. Defective 
Constable Perkins jaoaOy 
abased Mr Lewis,perfched 
him in toe head two or. three 
times and headbutted ten. i; '? 

“When Mr Lewtsamvedaa 
Wednesfidd police station he 
was unbawfulty refused access 
to solicitors DC ftrkms 
told him to sign tdank sheets 
of interview notes. When Mr 
Lems refused, he was, again 
struck by DC Perkins seteaal 
timesonthehead.” . 

Mr Clayton said toatWhen 
Mr Lento' asked an. officer 
what he war going to do with 
the syringe, another: officer 
replied: “This wiD make toe 
black bastard talk.” V.. 

■Mr Lewis later cqftsoked a.; 
sofidtor ted made detailed, 
complaints, but was told he. 
did not teW grounds' to ap-, 
peal against IS? forhridkBts. 

Thecasewfereferred to toe 
appeal coultafter West York- 
dnre Folk* began an investi¬ 
gation into the ^erkxis crime 
squad. A retrial was set to take 
place but when Mr Lewis was 
reteased froffiffeustodyin 1992. 

Pair win 

By Richard 

' THEMetrajxjEtanPbficeyes-. 
‘ terday paid more 'than 

£60.000 aimpensation to two 
friends who said , they were 
beaten up when they coai- 

- plained about a wfent arrest 
_ ihey had witnessed— 

Audley Harrison. 26, » 
amateur, boxer,' and _Hnd. 
Bruno-Gilbert 3L ait ac¬ 
counts assistant data they, 

i -were assaulted, when they- 
Id went to Stoke Newtogton. 

- police station :in .aortheuf ; 
■ London. They said toey had. 

gone to the station after seeing 
what they say was wtetee. 
force used by offieere detail 
ing a man in a deserted street 

In a statement 'read' at 
Central London County 
Court, the MctropoKtan 

' “Police rejected the couple’s 
allegations but agreed to pay. 

Mr Harrises £27.900 and Ms 
BrunoOibert £35,006. ' 

Mr Harrison sakfrT have 
wen seme compensation, bat 

T don’t feel justice has been 
-done, I had gone to that police 
stoni g-gubontst-iiluiii. 
concerned at^ooiething I had 

; The pair-say tbc lorident 
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Yard steps 
m- 

:They retimed 
ntavfoldefeu- 
idd tealkfoas 

‘. - - .•• • 

>son of ofratioctidg a .ptece 
c®cer . and an aBegatfoo of 
asstotit teateJ: M5s Brnwy- 
Gflbocf. thrown mtf by 
HigMmry ms^ttees seven 
months fcktef. 

tte prosearttei dedded to 
^r ta «riddMr gainst him. 

: Justice Jttoa Owen told 
^Lwosj^terday: “Nothing 

have 
;fieeaft^yiiBrtific3Lted.". ‘ . 

/ Onside toef conrt, MrLewjs 
gnirf he" was delighted that 
police bad'1 admitted Uabdity 
and toat hte'joarae had been 
dearedriteexteniriy angry 
stffl to^ f had\ to spend Bye 
hrifiteyeatobeteidbajs.” - 

- A spt&eteMftfcrWesr Mid¬ 
lands Police said It regretted 
“toe niiscarruge. of justice 
which occurred in toxs.iase". 
He was unaWe- to ae^ lioW 
many people had bees fired 
after wrongful convictions 
linked to m serkato crime 
squad, nor how much com-- 
pensation had been paid. 

The fiarce said toe four 
officers .who fabricated the. 
interview notes were no longer 
serving: one, hot 'named is 
court, retired yesteiday; DC- 
ReynoWs retired in 1996. George l^ewis leavmg court yesterday: “r*m *atremdy angry that I had to spend five hellish years behind bars’* 

corruption 
By Stewakt Tendler 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

SCOTLAND YARD has 
strengthened its undercover 
arm-corruption squad as se¬ 
nior officers target a hard core 
of detectives suspected of tak¬ 
ing bribes, drug-dealing and 
sabotaging cases. 

An extra 15 officers will be 
recruited for the unit, making 
a total of 45, because of the inc¬ 
reasing volume of investig¬ 
ations. Last year. Sir Paul 
Condon, Commissioner of the 
Metropolitan Police, said he 
believed there could up io 250 
corrupt officers in his force. 
He told MPs that signs of new 
problems had begun to 
emerge and crooked officers 
were using their skills to 
avoid detection. 

The undercover squad was 
formed two years ago within 
toe Yard's Complaints Investi¬ 
gation Bureau to gather intel¬ 
ligence on corrupt officers and 
investigate using secret video 
cameras and listening devices. 
In toe past year, the team's 
work has led to the arrest or 
suspension of nine current 
and former officers and 
civilians. 
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This is a partnership on which labour’s success depends 
TONY BLAIR and Gordon 
Brown need each other, and they 
know it The success of the 
Government depends upon their 
dose working relationship- Mr 
Blair supplies the broader polit¬ 
ical vision and appeal behind new 
Labour. Without him, there 
would probably be a rapid de¬ 
scent into factional bickering be¬ 
tween Mr Brown, Robin Cook 
and John Prescott Mr Brown has 
been the main architect and 
strategist of Blairism. Without 
him, the Government's pro¬ 
gramme might lose its intellectual 
coherence and drive. 

That is why reports of the past 

few days about their alleged views 
and doubts about each other are 
so damaging to the Government 
These cannot be dismissed as 
media speculation. Mr Blair and 
Mr Brown hayebeen ill-served by 
their champions and advisers 
whose comments have done so 
much to inflame recent headlines 
— despite their attempts yesterday 
to play down talk of differences. 

The chatter oF the courtiers-has 
certainly magnified die tensions. 
There is not even the remotest 
parallel between their current 

. relations and the growing split 
between Margaret Thatcher and 
Nigel Lawson in 1987-89, or the 

ON POLITICS 

mutual disillusionment between 
John Major and Norman Lament 
in 1992-93. Unlike the Thatcher- 
Lawson row of a decade ago, there 
is no d isagreement about strategy.. 
Mr Blair- strongly backs his 
Chancellor’s economic approach, 
notably his ambitious unfolding 
Welfare to Work programme. 

Yet no one in 10 Downing Street 
or the Treasury would deny that 
tensions exist between the two. 
These are still more to do with 

rivalry and associated hack-biting. 
between dose advisers than be¬ 
tween the two principals. Mr 
Brown's main weakness is that be 
prefers' to operate through a 
coterie ofa few very loyal advisers 
and political, allies and is seen as 
suspicious of many ministerial 
colleagues.This predates the July 
1994 leadership election which left 
the. Brown camp with lingering 
sore-feelings, particularly.- and 
unfairly, towards' Peter Mandel- 
son. The strains between Mr 
Brown and Mr Manddson have 

. complicated decision making, in 
Opposition and Governmen t - . 

Mr Blair talks of his ChaLhcetlor- 

in die manner of a -candid; and 
occasionally exasperated, frientL 
They talk frequentlyairitf the two. 
are determined to avoid anyone, 
.in the press or the Government, 
driving a wedge between them. 
Mr Blair " wishes '.Mr Brown 
would relax more and .be less 
worried, about his-'position. Mr 
Brown e? loyal, both in publicand' 
private, biit at times pros the 
impression of devetopiagand 
implementing his own agenda. 
His friends sometimes present 
him as chief executive tiff the 
domestic agenda. 

- The new, and worrying, feature 
is that some Btair advisers beUtve 

the Brown camp has begun to , 
- make tactical mistakes — oviejr the 
handling of,-the announcement 
about policy on a European single : 

' currency,; overlone parcnt bene*; 
fits and by miscafi^atirig; toe' 
reaction to : toe fHnpoSals on 

! In3mdiial Sayings Atctmn feThe 
Brown camp is accosted’ of not 
consulting,' suffiaoidy. eifoer 
wi thin Th e TrcaSuryna r tyittyfoe;; 
rest of Whitehall; inducting the- 
Prime Minisiert own advisttrs. 

V- Mr BroWn remakisa politrdaij 
.; of-cnormous strengths;--^ a giant 7 
‘ the- Gdyemiruait. ffis ro^dfree- 
tkm of Labour economic policy,;. 
boththe'^ the oMtax- 

^and-spoid image and the concen- 
•Sion on assetmg peoi* into 
r-wtds. has; been cronal to toe 
. party’s success.- Mr Brown com.a 
-sifll be Prime Minister after Mr 
Blair, but he will have to change 
his sfide to become more of a team 
player. Mr Brown knows his 
Labour history' and toe rate 
and'weaknesses of the party’s 
-neariy men". He wfll only 
achieve his ambitions if he app- 
'ears less ambitious and restless, 

r and is content with bang a loyal 
"and successful Chancellor to Mr 
“Blair. 

i ' - Peter Riddell 

Blair strives to 
banish talk of 

rift with Brown 
TONY BLAIR lavished praise 
on Gordon Brown yesterday 
in an urgenr attempt to ease 
the crisis that has developed 
over their relationship. 

The Prime Minister’s view 
that Mr Brown was “an 
extremely excellent Chancel¬ 
lor’' for whom he has “im¬ 
mense regard, politically arid 
personally" was made known 
by Downing Street amid signs 
that a high-level exercise to 
rein in Mr Brown had run 
dangerously out of control. 

At the weekend Mr Blair's 
close associates privately ques¬ 
tioned Mr Brown's judgment 
in cooperating with the au¬ 
thor of a biography that raked 
over the tensions of the 1994 
Labour leadership contest. 
But criticism of his refusal to 
put the past behind him 
escalated to such an extent 
that it became counter¬ 
productive. 

Yesterday Downing Street 
officials were striving to dispel 
suggestions of a personal feud. 
The row overshadowed Mr 
Brown’s first stint as chair¬ 
man of European finance 
ministers in Brussels since 
Britain took over the presiden¬ 
cy of the EU. It also left 
Labour MPs incredulous at 
the behaviour of the Blair and 

Criticism has 

been replaced by 

generous praise, 

report Philip 

Webster and 

Jill Sherman 
Brown camps, three and half 
years on from the leadership 
election. 

One Blalrite MP said: “I’m 
astonished that people at the 
very highest lew!-cannot be 
more disciplined. They are 
letting this run out of control. 
We are only eight months into 
government. They have got to 
get a grip." 

Another MP said that the 
briefing by Mr Blair’s allies 
was damaging not only the 
Chancellor but also the Gov¬ 
ernment Bob Marshall-An- 
drews, Labour MP for 
Medway, described a claim 
attributed to Blair supporters 
that die Chancellor was “psy¬ 
chologically flawed" as infan¬ 
tile and puerile. "We think we 

know where it’s coming From," 
he said. “It may very well be 
the usual unelecred suspects. 
But at the end of the day the 
Prime Minister appoints these 
people and employs them and 
he has got to sort them out." 

The Times has been told 
that reports of Mr Blair rebuk¬ 
ing Mr Brown at last Thurs¬ 
day's Cabinet meeting are 
wide of the mark. Misunder¬ 
standings appear to have aris¬ 
en after Mr Blair’s response to 
a surprise intervention by Jade 
Straw at the end of die 
meeting. . 

Mr Straw thanked all his 
Cabinet colleagues for their 
support during his Family 
troubles over Christinas, 
when his son was arrested on 
suspicion of drug dealing. He 
said that if there had been any 
crack in Cabinet backing for 
him his position would have 
been much more difficult 

At that point Mr Blau- 
intervened and called for simi¬ 
lar unity of purpose aver other 
controversial areas of govern¬ 
ment and specifically called on 
ministers to go out and sup¬ 
port the Millennium Dome 
plans. In effect, he was calling 
for more support for Peter 
Mandelson, die minister in 
charge of the plans, although 

W5 
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Gordon Browh and his Irish counterpart, Charlie McCreevy, in Brussels yesterday 

his call for unity wis mistaken 
as a sideswipe at Mr Brown. 

A Cabinet source said: 
“Thar is not his style. If Tony 
has anything to say to Gordon 
it will be done in private." 

In Brussels yesterday. Mr 
Brown said that he woiild not 
be distracted from the "ftistar^ 
ic" work of steering the EU 
towards the laurfch tof- the 
single currency in 1999.. ; • 

There is no dcaibnrifi tBe' 

irritation at Number 10. over 
tiie Brawn biography and 
what Mr Blair’s associates see 
as the perpetuation of tile; 
myth that Mr Brown could 
have become leader in 1994. 
But Mr Blairis official spokes¬ 
man went out of . his way 

‘ yesterday to deny “silly and 
counter-productive" claims 
about a rift. Asked about 
.jxople apparently briefing 

^journalists bn the matter, he 

said: "All sorts of people wjtll; 
have_difficulty_with what is aC\ 
very dose relationship- They 

; will Seize whatever opportune, 
ties come along to unsettle it 
but they wffl &ib* • _-•* 

’> There was aTneed tpdiffer-, 
entiate between those, whd. 
spoke with anotiiert authority 

/ and those who merely daimed 
to do so. “We wfll always find 

/people who will give commen¬ 
taries,; gyve opiruonsrthflf may 

; then be " trarisla’ted ‘^^ iKe 
pinions of those atroVb &^h- 
Vtat always goeson.^ 1 
'" The spokesn^^describ&L 
the bbok, Gordon Brpwn^f^i 
ffiogrdpky.'byPaulB^ajtiS^, 
as.a “a pretty sbalkiw abcoimf: 
of Gordon Btown^ Hfc“,Had 
“toe contents appeared bitty irr 
a riewspopta- atiuinn; no one; 
would have “batted an eyelid".".. 

- *.Leading artkter'pajge l9 ■ 
vr"■ ■.;”: vV-\ 

raises retir ement 

Irvine: leading talks on 
the possible reforms 

By James Landale 
roUTICAL REPORTER 

LIFE peers may have to accept fixed- 
term appointments or a mandatory 
retirement age under the Govern¬ 
ment’s plans to reform toe House of 
Lords, according to a report pub¬ 
lished yesterday. - 

Such a change would come as a 
shock to many of the present 482 life 
peers, known as “day .boys" by the 
hereditary “boarders", who would 
be reluctant to give up an honour 
they believed would last a lifetime. 

The Constitution Unit, an inde¬ 
pendent think-tank, says that the 
step would be necessary to avoid the 
House of Lords becoming too big 
over the next decade after the 
Government has ended toe voting 
and sitting rights of hereditary peers. 

Labour^ manifesto pledge to re¬ 
balance the political makeup of the 
Lords so that it -reflects party 
strengths in the House of Commons 
will lead to a regular and inexorable 
influx of new peers, says toe unit’s 
report. Reforming the House of 
Lords: a step by step guide. The 

numbers would not stop rising, 
because peers . have no way of 
formally retiring. They can remove 
themselves by taking voluntary 
“leave of absence", but (his is 
normally only for hereditary pews 
who-do not wish to play an active 
role in Parliament. 

The initial cull of hereditary peers 
win reduce the Lords from LZ74 to 
about 500 members! But the Consti¬ 
tution Unit calculates that the Gov¬ 
ernment would have to appoint an 
extra 55 new peers a year to reflect 
the political balance of the Com¬ 

mons, leading to a total of atleast 739 
peer? in 2002. 
, “The size of the lords will inexorar ; 

. bly increase if fuflrebalancing takes 
place in each Pariiament to reflect" 
the votes cast ai too previous elec¬ 
tion. Thor may need to be only : 
partial rebalancing, the introduction ^ 
of term appointments or a retirement 
age." the report says. . .. 
. Most hereditary peers rarely or. 
never attend the Lords and-their 
expulsion wffl make fflfle dffference. 
to the uamber of peers regularly 
sitting and voting in the chamber, at 

present abput3003ut because life 
peers play a more active roleva partly 
reformed Lords with almost 800 
members could become overloaded. 

...Any curb on life peers’ rights 
would take place "before the Govern¬ 
ment introduces its second-stage 
reforms, which could take several 
Parliaments to iimpfemeoL Last 
week , a new Cabinet committee 

- headed by Lord Irvine of Laiigrfhe; 
Lord Chancellor, began considering 
'toe further reforms, wtuefa may lead 
to a partly elected, partly nominated 

' senate-style second chamber.; : 

censured 
by MPs 
• "By Polly Newtoni 

THE farmer chief executive of 
-English Heritage has been 

. -accused of deception and mis-. 
conduct in a report by MPs. 

’ Chris Green, who resigned 
from-the post 18 months ago. 
after an inquiry into “ad minis* 

. tractive, urreularities", is con¬ 
demned by foe Public- 
Accounts ■ Committee for “a 
clear, failure in the proper 
conduct a£ public business" 
•--The oontinittee -had been, 
told that Mr Green approved 
a £161,000 advertising con¬ 
tract cpntrary'totfie expressed 
Swishes of toe English Heritage 

. commission. When the chair¬ 
man asked him for the details, 
Mr Greien ordered staff to 

.present/the figures, in a way 
that disgiiised the true cost 
‘ The report - says: “Mr 

i Green’srdeception of ithe chair- 
man^ of;. English Heritage 
breached : toe standards of 
jQtejgrtty and trust "essential 
for public accountabfliiy and 
amounted to a breach of his 
fundamental duty." 

Mr Green^ persuaded 
iiSngiidi Heritage to pay him 
?£4,431- for funutore from his 
previems office. When he left 
he bdughr backtite furniture 
far £X48l.Thea]mmtteesays 
:fois created "an unacceptable 
•ainffiaof:intH«sr. • ~ 

Hie . MPs say ’they are 
; seriOttSty concerned foat Mr 
; Green^^ wws -overpaid about ’ 
£300' in expenses after he 

, submitted inaccurate daims, 
although -.'there js no sugges¬ 
tion mat he Was trying to 
defraud Tils "employers. The 
MPS dismissed his explana¬ 
tion-that he was-unaware of 
the standard of public ac¬ 
countability required by 
quangos. “We do not find Mr 
Greerfs professed lack of 
awareriesscredible."'- 

There is also criticism of the ' 
Department of National Heri¬ 
tage—now the Department of 
Culture. Media and Sport — 
for spending E61B00 on re¬ 
cruiting Mr Green, which 
included 03,000 paid to a 
firm of consultants. ,. 
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Ministers 
may end 
Crown 

copyright 
Bt Foaxces-Gibb 

IfjGAL CORRESPONDENT 

CROWN copyright over a vast 
range of official publications 
from Ordnance Survey maps 
to court judgments may be 
lifted und^-reforms outlined 
yesterday. ■ 

A government^Green Papty 
proposes a reform of foe 
Crown copj-right law. to bring 
it into tine with foe electronic 
age and make.distribtiticei of 
gqvemmenr information osi¬ 
er arid, accessible. The mast 
controversial option!? to abol¬ 
ish Crown oupyright, remov¬ 
ing all restrictions on the use 

i of government material that 
! now earns foe Exchequer 
\ some £300 mfllion a year from 
! n^tdties and licensing, 
j The Green -Paper says that 
| one argument lor removing 
i Crown bopyright is foal it is 
| puUidy owned and should be 
; freefy available, if not free. 
1 Those in fimmr also say that 
• the cJtanjse icon Id prompt toe 
i growth of an “information 
• markei”ami help ihe Govern¬ 

ment in its aim to he a leader 
in the information age. 

’ Bur the paper also says that, 
without some forth of copfjr 
right protection over govern¬ 
ment materials; private .sector 
firms would-fair reluctant to 
take- the cmunurrial risk of 
putdishing. : . 
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The younger stars gave way to 

veterans in Hollywood’s latest: 

awards, reports Giles Whittell 
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stars gave way.to the 
generation in one of 

Hollywood’s biggest award 
ceremonies. In a night that 
*lso gushed praise on the 
latest revival of the Titanic 
story, it showed that some big 
names are realty unsinkable. 

Dame Judi Dench. 63. Burt 
Reynolds, 61. Jade Nicholson, ■ 
60. and Peter Fonda, 58, all 
beat younger stars to win 
Golden Globe awards. And 
v^hen one of die younger, 
hipper stars won a prize, he 
insisted on passing it on to 
Jack Lemmon, aged 72. 

Ving Rhames, who ap¬ 
peared in Pulp Fiction and 

■ Mission: Impossible, . was • 
Ttfiamed best actor for his 
weeding role in Don King, a 
television film about the box-' 
ing promoter. Lemmon was 
one of his rivals for a television 
remake of 12 Angry Men. 
Sobbing as he approached the 

Lottery 
TV show 
wins over 
Madonna 

By Carol Midgley 
} MEDIA CORRESPONDENT " 

^lADONNA has chosen to 
give her first live performance 
on British television for 15 
years alongside Terry Wogan 
on the BBC’s National Lottery 
show. The singer, who has an 
estimated fortune of £66 mil¬ 
lion, will rave a debut perfor-: 
mance of her .new. single. 
Frozen, on February 21. 

Insiders say she has waived 
the usual nominal appearance 
fee. The move follows recent 
BBC attempts to draw more 
viewers to the show, which 
attracts audiences erf about 
ID million. \ ' 

Madonna presented. 3acfc 
Nicholson: with his best actor 
award at foe Golden Globes, 
and many fans believed the 
star of Evita was scalingdown 
her music career to concen- 
tfcte on acting after the birth 
of her daughter, Lourdes, m 
1996. But she will release a 
new album, Roy of Light, oh 
March 2. To date she has had 
seven British No 1 singles and 
five No 1 albums, of which she 
has sold more than 100 mflhon 
copies. ' • 

The National Lottery show 
has a good track record of 
am acting the top store, 
though Madonna is the.high- 
esT-profile American so far. 
Shirley Bassey, Elton John 
and Tom Jones have per¬ 
formed live. A spokeswoman 
for the lottoy organiser Came- 
lot said: “It is obviously foe 
show to be seen on." 

The show will also feature 
jge Great British Song Contest 
SJtlnd this year’s entry for the 
Eurovision Song Contest 
From March, foe pro¬ 
gramme’s format will change 
to that of a lotiery gameshow, 
hosted by Anthea Turner. 

podium, Rhames declared 
that actors should celebrate 
foe ait in themselves, and 
summoned a bewildered 
Lemmon to join him at foe 
microphone. “Acting is about 
giving and. I want to give this 
award to a man.who has given' 
us so much,” he. said, and 
handed over his trophy. 

Lemmon was beard mutter¬ 
ing.“I’ll think of something” 
on his way to foe stage. He 
called the gesture “the most 
wonderful.and crazy moment 
in the history of foe Golden 
Globes’". He tried to return the 
award, but was still holding it 
when interviewed backstage. 
The Hollywood {foreign Press 
Association, which presents 
the globes, said later that a 
duplicate would be made. , 

Dame Judi was too busy in 
the West End to accept her 
globe for best actress in a 
drama, for her role as Queen 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Ving Bhamwairrendpn his award tn Tafklamnon 

Victoria in Mrs Bretoni, ruling 
out wins for her fellow British 
nominees, Helena Bonham: 
Carter and Kate Winslet. 

The cast of The Full Manly 
turned out In force, but was' 
Iikewisedisappointed.DesiAe 
offering to perform their now- 
celebrated stripteaseto the 
packed ballroom of foe Bever¬ 
ly Hills Hfltan,they lostout in 
foe best cosoedy stokes to Jack ' 
Nicholson in As Gtiod As It 
Gets imHating the 'favourite 

gesture of Jim Carrey, a fellow 
nominee, Nicholson tamed to 
.“moon” his audience when 
named winner of the prize for . 
best actor in a comedy. 

Daniel Day-Lews, star of 
The Boxer, was passed over in 
the best actor category in 
favour of Peter Fbnda, a 
further triumph for actors 
malting comebacks. “li*5 great 
to be back.” said ah emotional 
Fbnda. who won for dee’s 
Gold. Referring to foe late 

Henry Fonda, he added: “1 
wish my dad was here.” 

Burt Reynolds compared 
himself to “an old Stradivari- 
us”when named best support¬ 
ing actor for his weak in 
Boogie Nights, “irs been real 
quid,” he admitted of his 
recent fallow years. "But if you 
hang on to tilings long 
enough, they came back in 
style—like me." 

Kim Basinger, 44. won best 
supporting actress far her 
return as a prostitute in LA 
Confidential, and Shirley 
Maclaine. 63. received the 
Cedi B. DeMflie award for 
ter 40-year career. 

The. $200 million epic 
Titanic, directed by James 
Cameron, won four awards, 
for best drama, best director, 
best original score and best 
song. The most expensive fibn 
ever made has been a huge 
box-office success since its 
release five weeks ago. and is 
now the favourite for foe 
Oscars in March. 

Cameron said: "Does this 
prove once and for all that size 
does matter?" 

Arte, pages 35-37 Regal winner: Dame Judi Dench was best actress for playing Queen Victoria 
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MadwoKiattheg^; 
Globe awards yesterday 

Fireman I 
accused of B 
hoax calls If 

Paul Roberts, 32, a Mersey 
side fireman, made -hoax 
emergency calls so that the 
alarm would go off just min- Bp 
utes before a drift at the Old JBjfl 
Swan station was due to end, 
ensuring that his colleagues Bp 
would cam an extra hoar’s 
pay for the callout. Liverpool gw 
Crown Court was tokL ^ 

Suspicions were aroused ‘ 
when, after the fobdcalL two swli 
firemen at the scene ■ were 
without firefighting suits. Mr n&M 
Roberts dories benefiting by : | j 
deception. When questioned,- * 
be accepted foe calls bad been Bp 
made Cram his mobile tde- Up 
phone, bis denied making Bp 
them. The ease continues. Bp 

Rafcecase Waited w 
Charges that Lady Bixdwood. Bp 
84. meant to incite rariaLbat- Beg 
red were dropped after the Ljs! 
AttomeyGeneral was told Bf! 
that ate; did :not have the Bg 
mental capacity to stand triaL Bg 
He signed a notie.prpsapri, Hg 
an order staying proceedings- SjP 

BA flies high I| 
British AirwayscqDecied four B 
first prizes m foe 1998 Airline Bp 
of foe Year awards in London, Bl 
while Vngmwontwo seconds Bl 
and a third- Airline of the year 
inthe jEkecatfwe Travel B[ 
magazine /Reed Travel B| 
Group awards was Emirates. B 

Um returned 1 B 
A Metro car stolen whale tire B 
woman owner played bingo R 
hasbeenfomid by pofice and « 

• returned ;.. with ter fulber’s |||| 
ashes stfllin foe boot Marine jg» 
Frear, 37, of Bradford, bad g|a 
kept the uro there since his gag 

. cremation tost March. • . fjpjl 

Grave attacked;; |g 
Vandals have attacked the -Bp 
grave of Ivor Gurney. foe Sjg 
Fast Worid War poet and gg 
composer; at St Matthew's 
church. Twigwot*. Gtouces- fc 
tershire. A memorial to Gur- 
ncy, who died aged 47 in 1937, Jb| 
was smashed. - Mai 

Wi g phobia . H 
A judge* lawyers, daks and B 
nsbers removed *heir jrogs. BE 
gowns and doaks fora aefen- B 
daht with a phobia about. Bl 
uniforms. Maiy Shocmark. |Ej 
4], of Bristol, admitted affiay B 
at Bristol Crown Court Sen- B 
fencing was adjourned. H 
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■ Nearer my God to 
thee on the internet 
THE Canon of Bradford ua- -g^ufthe.wonldfGod? 

* thedrelhajwdtbmc^l^ ,s it a ^impseL “®„tbe 
er users who log mx nafore<rfGog" 

——■ j hs rvl rmnstllR . . ^ lil . mw #ho Iwt>fnrt. 

- sotueuiH’S « “"■ -r. along ' 
God, Ca«m Geoff Sflufo^ ggj 
he has been using the Intero .^nenr mflletuuum 

: for more than a ye^an? start of the new one. 
believes there is nothing Mr Smith’s ideas 
does not know. ^ missed byJfrggfOT 

•-it uBinld seem tiial all untimn'- Professor 1 

5Sent millennium and foe 

-&-5SSS-.* 
i-lLa w tWessor Haddofl ■ 

mo 

Talk 

bdievis there is nommB » Mr South's ^ 
joes not know. nthc missed byP^fe®™ 

i "it would seem tfaai ah „ vVfihner, Professor °f 
information in tire w°rid, “* ^ at Leeds University. who 
Sbtoown. tote® ^-WetoUtecutdo™ 

. known or imght te “ God if w *»* of the 
be known is avafiaW^ hiteruetasagod. 
foietneL^tesaysfoCroabte an attitudefoaft nm» 

Think how much more sensible it would be if 

someone else managed your communications. 

You'd be free to concentrate on your core 

activities and use telecoms strategically to 

make your business even more competitive. 

That's where Rocal Telecom can help. 

mfs unre- 
as. I can 
becoming 

As Europe's foremost managed services 

supplier, we can take full responsibility for ail 

of your corporate communications, voice, 

data and cellular. 

Unlike some, we're not restricted to any 

particular type of telecoms or technology. 

Phoenix House, Station Hill, Reading, Berkshire RG11NB: 

And we invest millions every year in network 

enhancements. So you're sure of a flexible 

solution that develops to match your plans. 

To learn how we can bring our refreshing 

approach to a fast-moving business like yours, 

call our response line on 08700 007007. 

wtesandpccge^Tg 
bS^Tbe humad undcT addicted 
sSingofGodisfoatbcjJ a mistake to doty 
alFknowing, aB-povrerfm- .* _‘ 

Racal Telecom 
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eases 
Cook’s trip heralds f 
opening of doors 

to West by China 
By James Pringle in beuing and 

Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

THE Chinese leadership is 
willing to accept a visit from 
Mary Robinson, the United 
Nations High Commissioner, 
after years of criticism and 
pressure from the West over 
their human rights record. 

Revelation of the concession 
came last night from Qian 
Qichen. the Chinese Foreign 
Minister, as Robin Cook, the 
Foreign Secretary, bejgan a 
visit to the Chinese capital. 

Human rights was among 
the subjects Mr Cook dis¬ 
cussed in four hours of talks 
with Mr Qian. The talks 
ranged from the Middle East 
and Iraq, where Beijing wish¬ 
es every diplomatic dtannel to 
be explored in the new crisis 
over UN inspectors in Bagh¬ 
dad. to UK and EU relations 
with China. 

A Foreign Office spokesman 
said Mr Cook will raise the 
issue of human rights again — 
and the specific names on an 
EU list of detained human 
rights activists — when he 
lunches with a Chinese Depu¬ 
ty Foreign Minister today. 
’ He is expected to refer to the 

cases of specific detained hu¬ 
man rights activists, including 
Wang Dan, one of the leaders 
of the suppressed 1989 
Tiananmen protests. 

The Foreign Secretary is 
intent on promoting the “fresh 
start” in Sino-Brirish relations 
that he and his Foreign Office 

mandarins say has followed a 
relatively successful handover 
in Hong Kong- 

It is. however, the brevity of 
the Foreign Secretary's visit to 
the People’s Republic — a 
mere 26 hours in the world's 
mast populous country and a 
brief stay beginning later to¬ 
day in the former British 
colony — that draws most 
attention. 

The British position is that 
the Sino-UK “fresh start” can 
combine talk of expanding 
trade with attention to human 
rights issues. It can be a 
“richer relationship” and fol¬ 
low a wide road embracing all 
issues. 

“The belief is that all these 
elements can coexist,” said a 
Foreign Office spokesman. 

Mr Cook will also call on 
President Jiang Zemin within 
die red ochre walls of the 
Zhongnanhai leadership com¬ 
pound. It seems certain, how¬ 
ever. that he will nor raise 
matters of such delicacy with 
President Jiang, who was not 
pleased when President Clin¬ 
ton met Wei Jingsheng, the 
released human rights activ¬ 
ist, taking the shine from 
President Jiang's own state 
visit to the United States late 
last year. 

Later today Mr Cook will 
visit a British Council environ¬ 
mental education prtyect In 
Hong Kong, he will see Tung 

NATAL® BB-SUNQ/f 

Robin Cook is greeted yesterday by Qian Qichen, his Chinese coun ferpait^before talks on Tinman rights 

Chee-hwa. Hong Kong's chief 
executive, tomorrow and meet 
Hong Kong politicians, in¬ 
cluding Martin Lee, a Critic of 
Beijing and leader of the Hong 
Kong Democrats. 

In another sign of suscepti¬ 
bility to Western concerns, 
China also demonstrated yes¬ 
terday that it is prepared to be 
open about some of its mili¬ 
tary secrets when ic invited 
William Cohen, the American 
Defence Secretary, inside an 
air defence complex which 
until this month Beijing had 

denied even existed. Mr Co¬ 
hen and 14 senior American 
officials were shoum round the 

. seven-storey air defence com¬ 
mand centre outside Beijing 
which tracks thousands of 
aircraft in the region daily and 
can be used to co-ordinate 
defence by a number of re¬ 
gional centres against missile 
or air attack. 

It was the latest evidence of 
China's improving relations 
with the West and with the 
United Slates in particular. 
China’s military is engaged in 

long-term modernisation but 
until now has been coy about 
opening hs doors to Western 
visitors.. ‘. r'v,V •• : ■*- • 

Russia, in contrast, -has 
allowed American Adminis¬ 
tration VIPs and military 
chiefs to see inside-nudear 
weapons facilities and other 
previously secret sites. 

One of the US officials who. 
visited the air defence complex 
said it . was “an interesting 
mixture of old and new” 
technology. “The Chinese 
were fairly comfortable with 

eagjtoring: issues in an open 
manner,” the official said. 

. During his visrr Mr Code is 
- also - expected. tojaagise. for. 
greater Chinese transparency 
in dealings with the West -. 

54 This was one of the'thsmes 
of tile summit last October 
between .President ' Clinton 
and President'Jiang Zemin. 
Mr Clinton also raised Ameri¬ 
can concerns over Chinas sale 
of anti-ship entire-missiles to 
Iran. The Chmese. President 
had pledged ffie sales'would 

Italy improves 
FRom Charles Bremner 

IN BRUSSELS 

A confident Ciampi in it Ciampi 
Brussels yesterday 

ITALY'S prospects of admission to 
economic and monetary union in 
Europe brightened yesterday after EU 
ministers gave their blessing to Rome!! 
latest plans to purge its budget deficit, 
despite continuing qualms in 
Germany and The Netherlands aver 
the risk of a weak euro. 

Under the chairmanship of Gordon 
Brown, the Chancellor, the Finance 
Council endorsed Italy's 1998 budget as 
likely to keep the country on course for 
meeting the Maastricht criteria an 
fiscal discipline, although they called 
for extra efforts from Rome to imple¬ 
ment its premises. Passing the EU*s 
peer review was deemed vital by Italy 

after a new wave of Dutch and' 
German doubt. 

Carlo Azeglio Ciampi the Italian 
Treasury Minister, hailed the endorse¬ 
ment in Brussels as a green light- to 
euro membership. “No country will.. 
now take the risk of causing the failure- 
of Italy's enormous efforts.” he said: 
The Dutch and German ministers 
played down tensions over iheliTa, but ■ 
insisted on the paramount need for a ’ 
strong euro and said yesterday’s 
unanimous decision did not pre-empt 
the selection of currency members. 

The northern states are dubious 
about the durabtfityof Italy1* striking 
conversion to fiscal rigour to quality 
for the Maastricht ceiling of a budget . 

.deficit of 3 per cent of Gross Domestic • 
Product inly expects to record a 28 

percent deficit this year: The Commis¬ 
sion has still to rule on the legality of a 
special "euro-tax”, imposed by Rome to 
cut its deficit in the run-up to the euro. 
-The northerners are also worried by 
the level of Italy’s national debt, which, 
at more than-120 per cent of GDP, is 
dtiubfe the Maastricht target 

The ministers failed to make hearf- 
way to a dispute ora who wffi nilt titfe- 
Ewopcan Central Bank, xhe euro's 
future steward. EU states are trying lb 
rearii a compromise between Wim 
Duisenberg, the Dutchman and ma¬ 
jority favourite, and. JeanGbude 
Tricbef. the Frenchman, hemg-pushed 
by Baris and backedby Italy. ' 
- There was little support among 
officials yesterday for British claims to 
one ofthe six seats on the bank’s board 

Mr Brown, leading his first Ecofin 
council, said London would continue to 
press for “maximum irrvolvemenf* in 
the -running of the currency. -The 
prospects of a forthcoming British 
struggle fo avoid relegation from the 
centre oTEU power were highlighted 
when Belgium Called for moves to have 
the fomre ettnHUie^represented ; in - 
discussions on the .global monetaty- 

- system^Mrfetwas’Sftid the idea was: 
not taken up yesterday. 
DPofl puDout: Yves-Tfaibault . .de 
Silguy, the European Cbmmissfoner 
for Economic Affairs, responsible for 
the euro prefect, said he had derided 
not to run in French retocrial elections 
so he can concentrate folly on his EU 
job. He had been criticised fbrpkuv- 
ning to run in a March poll in Brittany. 

* * 

Ci*^' 

aver EU snub 
iB¥ Michael Bwton, diplomatic editor 

BRITAIN yesterday sent a 
senior'diplomat -to Turkey 
who wifi urge tougher mea¬ 
sures by Ankara to prevent 
thousands of illegal immT 

1 grants '--from- sating to 
Europe; 
v Thousands nf Kurds and 
refugee# from other eoun- 
trieshavesafled fm* Italy 
and Western ports- from 
Istanbul in the past month, 
causing* huge humanitar- 
ian problem and almost 
wrecking Europe's border- 
free Schengen agreement 

8eyerai European Umon 
countriesha ve aceusedTur- 
key of turning a bfindeyeto 

-the exodus, suspectmg that 
Ankara^preiswtf anger vwth 
the: EU has cncmiragcd 
offidals to do lit- 
tie to stop it '•.' 
- PeterRkkettS. 
the foreign. Of.” 
Bc&deputy pqtife-- 
ical dircctor, will 
take a; concilia--. 
tonr message to- 

ax-nt and immi¬ 
gration officials. 
Britain believes: 
Turkey has been1 
caught off guard 
by the . 'eaoodtis 
and is now try-v 
ing to control it 
T& visit.'tmder-' 
lines1 one-of the 

Blair to give a lead. Britain« 
has therefore derided toil 
appoint one off. its most * 
senior diplomatic trouble- 
shodtersto the job. 

On Friday Mr Man- 
named Sir David Hannay,- 
Britfon’s former ambassa¬ 
dor to the United Nations, to 
be- his personal envoy -to 
Tin-key. Sir David is already 
Britain’s special representa- 

. tire to Cyprus, and for more 
than a year has been shut¬ 
tling between Ankara. Ath¬ 
ens and Nicosia. .His brief is 

' simple: to smooth -ruffled 
feelings in Ankara, per¬ 
suade the Turks that Europe 
has not dammed the door 

- on them and avert the threat 
.of rhetorical escalation and 

even military ad¬ 
venturism in the 

«(i *'■ 

eua* 

volatile region. 
The decision in 
Luxembourg to - 
place Turkey 
alone in a third 
category of appli- 

- cants -for EU 
membership 
those with no 
prospect of open- 

~ ing negotiations 
— caused fury in 
Ankara, especial¬ 
ly as it-was ac- 

. eompamed by 
Hamiayrbititn-, . triumphalism in 
cafrnregkni—- Greece and re- 

. marks by the 
Luxembourg presidency 
that were seen as harshly 
anti-Turkish. . 
-• Mesut YHmaz. Turkey’s 
Prime Minister, immediate- 

. Jdpe. ■ 

.preoccupations 
that Wfi] Awrinffr ftrfeiin'c " 
presidencyof the European 

- Union: ■ how- to repair. the v- 
damage done by Embpean <■ 
Union handfing of Turkey, 
especially at test month's < ty aonormced that Turkey 
Luxembourg mwmnit. - ■ v.' would"not attend a' confer- 
- A breakdown in Turkish; ence Britain has called of aC 
relations withthe EU. could - would-be EU. applicants tn 
have serious iepcnuu&anns,March. Ankara has hinted 
in to least five areas vktil to that it Would speed up the 
Eiiropc's mteresK: Hxnmgra- Integration or ■northern 
tion. Cyprus; Nafo enlarge^ -^Cyprus with Turkey; depu- 
ment Gredc-Tuiidrii rria- Ties in the Turkish partia- 
tions in die Aegean, and the inent ; have said they will 
allied operation to keep- a' ^hlock- the enlargement of 
no-fly«me innorth Iraq. ;Nafo, and there-has been a 

: <H»e Forever Office does dangerous escalation in the 
not underestimate'tiie dan-“‘ nfronfatron - between 
gen Britain has fdag-bipen a-'tSrrijicand Turidsh air and 
dmmpfonofcloserrelations ctiiwPfihrces in^^the Aegean.' 
with Turkey hut hasrbfeen* ■■ Widi^almost da2y incidents 
left tofliast Jd the escalation of Turkish planes buzzing 

iVr -- - 

of threats and counter-', 
threats in the eastern Medi¬ 
terranean— Washington.' 
which sees Turkey as a vital -. 
Nato ally; is pressbigihe EU "• 
to repair rdatsons whh Are 
karamdis lookingtoTooy ' 

flying Greek . patrols and 
over Greek islands. 

The scope for British di- ^ 
pfomajcy 'or fonited. But a af 
British envoy could do more 
to reason with Mr YHmaz 
than any EU delegation. 
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jjjjgngnds access 

to Saddam sites for 

weapon inspectors 
Fkom Michael Theodoulou w Nicosia 

efforts to *- 

ROYAL NAVY; REUTBtS 

«ruKre to defuse the 
dispute with Iraq entered a 
T^.phase last night when 
the United Nations chief arms 
,nsP«°r. Richard Butted 
arrived to a hostile reception 
” .^dad bearingT^ 

£S«*e „for. President 
Saddam Hussein. He de- 
£*?* **». standoff over 
fraqs refusal to comply with 
the Security Council's de- 

■ mands on weapons inspec¬ 
tions as “most serious*'. 

About 5,000 demonstrators 
£“‘Hlted slogans accusing Mr 
Butler, an Australian diplo¬ 
mat, erf being an “American 
agent" and burnt the United 
State flag outside the Bagh¬ 
dad headquarters of the UN’S 
special commission (Unscom) 
on disarming Iraq. 

Before going into his first 
meeting last night with Tariq 
Am. Iraq’s Deputy Prime 
Minister, Mr Butler rejected a 
deadline set by Traq for inspec¬ 
tions to be completed. “This 
work can be done quite quick¬ 
ly with full Iraqi co-operation. 
It will end when it ends. To 
demand that it be finished at a 
certain stage is a degree of 
arbitrariness that makes no 
practical sense." he told a 
news conference in Baghdad. 

Iraq, which has threatened 
to stop cooperating with 
Unscom unless sanctions are 
lifted within four months, said 
Mr Butler was wasting his 

Butler: faced hostile 
reception in Baghdad 

e time hunting for prohibited 
a weapons because there were 
o none. “Butler is legally and 
f morally responsible for the 
*• death of each and every Iraqi 
n child-or sick person who dies- 
™ because of the sanctions.” a(-‘ 
t Thamu, the newspaper of the 
v ruling Baath Party, said. It 
r added that “Iraq has lost 
i patience" with him and 
" Unscom. Thewamingcame a. 

day after Iraq called on a 
mfllion volunteers to prepare 

s for a. jihad, or holy war, 
r against sanctions. 
- Mr Butler’s last visit to Iraq ‘ 
| a month ago ended in failure 
1 when Baghdad refused to 

allow access to so-called pres>- 
i dermal sites where weapons 
1 are believed to be hidden. He 

appeared doubtful about an 
t imminent Iraqi climbdovm 
l this time. Asked by the BBC if 
■ he thought Iraq would "cave 
i in”, he said: “I know we have 

been here before and I can’t 
i quite honestly predict that 

they will, as you put it, ‘cave 
in’, but I do havea very strong, 

i message to them from the 
Security Council.” 

The CIA conduded recently 
1 that Saddam had emerged the 

winner from last November’s 
stand-off and predicted that 
the Iraqi leader would pro¬ 
voke further confrontations if 
Washington remained dovish. 

The US and Britain have 
since-amassed the. biggest 

. concentration of naval fire¬ 
power in the region since the 
Gulf War. Both say they want' 
a diplomatic solution but state 
that their patience is wearing 
thin and-.refuse to rule out 
military action if Iraq remains ’ 

. defiant. In deference to ihe- 
WesTs Afab allies, no punitive 

• strike is likely before the 
Muslim holy month of Rama- 
dan ends in about two weeks. 

Hie latest dispute erupted 
. last week when Iraq blocked - 
..weapons inspections led :by 

.. Scott- .Ritter, . an American. 
■ r.«bomvBagftdad accused of 
■ jAeia&a. 0A. spyj Mr ;Butler 

said there' was a “big burden . 
• of probability" that Mr Ritter 
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HMS Illustrious leaving Portsmouth yesterday for the Golf as tension grows over Iraq’s confrontation with the UN over arms inspections 

would be asked to take part in 
further inspections. 

Baghdad has long com¬ 
plained that the UN teams are 
dominated by inspectors from 
the US and Britain, which 
oppose any early lifting of 
sanctions until Saddam comes 
fully dean on his outlawed 
weapons'- programmes! 
Unscom has made ■ good 
progress in eliminating Iraq's 
nudear and ballistic weapons 
programmes, but says it needs 
considerable verification on 
biological and chemical weap¬ 
ons. Asked about changing the 
composition ' of • the arms 
teams. Mr Butler said, he 
could see ways in which other 
countries could . contribute 
more inspectors. 

But there appears less room 
for compromise regarding ac¬ 
cess to dozens erf presidential 

and sovereign sites that Iraq 
insists are an-limits to inspec¬ 
tors. UN officials have com¬ 
plained that some of the sites 
cover acres'and suspect they 
are being used to conceal 
documents and materiel. 

"Saddam has drawn a red 
line under this issue and can’t 
back down now without losing 
face," an Arab diplomat in 
Jordan commented. 

Mr Butler said the Security 
Council's ruling on access to 
all sites was “crystal dear", 
but added: "The council has 
also said that, in bringing 
about that access, we should 
find ways to show respect to 
Iraq's sovereignty, dignity and 
national security." 
. Saddam, meanwhile, took 
steps ...to* shore - up crucial 
relations with neighbouring 
Jordan, its main lifeline to the 

outside world, by ordering the 
release of all Jordanian pris¬ 
oners from Iraq. The move 
was seen as an attempt to 
placate Jordan after Iraq’s 
execution last month of four 
Jordanian students alleged to 
have smuggled car spare parts 
worth a few hundred pounds. 
The hangings caused revul¬ 
sion in Jordan. 

The release of about 70 
Jordanian prisoners appeared 
unrelated to the brutal killing 
on Saturday of six prominent 
Iraqis in Jordan, among them 
a senior diplomat and two 
wealthy and influential busi¬ 
nessmen. The six. together 
with two Egyptians, were 
stabbed to death at the home 
of one of the businessmen in a 
.wealthy Amman suburb. 

The target appeared to be 
Nemir Aouji, a billionaire 

businessman whom dissi¬ 
dents said owed the Iraqi 
leadership millions of dollars. 
Other sources said Mr Aouji 
ran a company for Saddam 
that handled food imports into 
Iraq. He was also said to have 
been involved in Illegal arms 
imports. 

He is the second of six Aouji 
brothers to meet a violent end. 
Nasir Aouji was reportedly 
arrested and executed an 
trumped-up charges after a 
dispute in the late 1980s with 
Saddam's powerful son-in- 
law, Hussein Kamel. Kamel 
himself later fell out of favour 
when he defected to Jordan in 
August 1995 and was mur¬ 
dered when he was coaxed 
back to Iraq with promises of 
forgiveness six months later. A 
third Aouji brother. Nazim, is 
an immensely wealthy and 

well-connected British-based 
businessman. 

Dissidents said the killings 
in Amman had all the hall¬ 
marks of being ordered by 
Saddam's two sons. Uday. the 
eldest, has become a multi¬ 
millionaire by cornering the 
black market business in sanc¬ 
tion s-strapped Iraq while his 
younger brother. Qusay. is in 
overall charge of Saddam’s 
many security services. 

Hie victims were found 
gagged, with their hands tied 
behind their backs, reports in 
Jordan said. The attackers had 
apparently held them at gun¬ 
point. but used knives to kill 
them for fear the sound of gun¬ 
shots would alert neighbours. 
Three were said to have had 
their throats slit 

Leading article, page 19 

Senators 
call for 

unilateral 
militaiy 
strikes 

From Bronwen Maddox 
IN WASHINGTON 

SENATE leaders have called 
for the United States to take 
unilateral action against Iraq 
if President Saddam Hussein 
continues to defy UN security 
resolutions. 

Trent Lott, leader of Senate 
Republicans, and John Mc¬ 
Cain. a member of the Senate 
Armed Services Committee, 
have separately called on the 
US to take military action 
outside the auspices of the UN 
to force the Iraqi leader to 
allow foreign inspections of 
his weapons-making capab¬ 
ility. Mr Lotr says he believes 
the majority of Senate Repub¬ 
licans would support air- 
strikes, adding "obviously it’s 
time for an ultimatum". 

Mr McCain said, if military 
action proved inescapable, he 
would prefer to see a coalition 
of the US and European and 
Arab countries. "But if neces¬ 
sary. we'd go it alone.” he said. 

Senators have queued dur¬ 
ing the three-day holiday 
weekend to profess support for 
tough action towards Iraq in 
the wake of its renewed defi¬ 
ance of UN resolutions. 

Their support for military 
action, even unilateral strikes 
by tiie US. is in marked 
contrast to their ambivalence 
over risking US lives in Bos¬ 
nia. driven by the belief that 
the success of America’s last 
intervention against Baghdad 
can be repeated. 

Mr McCain said Iraq 
should be told it must co¬ 
operate with inspections or 
face immediate US militaiy 
action. In contrast to previous 
limited US air stocks, it 
should now aim to deliver a 
crushing onslaught against 
Iraq's palaces' and strong¬ 
holds. he said. The increasing¬ 
ly hardline noises from the 
Senate follow weekend com¬ 
ments by the National Sec¬ 
urity Adviser, Sandy Berger, 
that the US would be ready to 
use unilateral force against 
Iraq. “1 would not rule out 
acting on our own," he said. 

US pessimistic oyer visit by Netanyahu 
Washington: American and Israeli diplo¬ 
mats are playing down prospects, for 
today's meeting between Presioenf'dixt- 
ton and Binyarain Netanyahu, the Israeli 
Prime Minister, as the Administntioa 
prepares a markedly coder- reception 
than on previous visits (Bronwen 
Maddox writes). '■: ■ 

After the Israeli Cabinet's decision on 
Sunday not to specify land to be 
surrendered in the next withdrawal from 

1997 Top Direct Lender Over Two Years’ - What Mortgage Magazine. 
file West Bank, American officials were 
privately pessimistic that the meeting 
would do any more than emphasise the- 
impasse in the peace process. The White 
House, exasperated at Israel’s hardline 

• stance, has taken pains to give. Mr 
Netanyahu np warmer a reception than 

' that planned for Yassir Arafat, the 
. Palestinian , Authority chairman, on 
Thursday. 
□ Jerusalem: The Middle East strategic 

balance tilted in Israel's favour with the 
arrival of the first two of 25. F151 long- 
range strike aircraft purchased from the 
United Slates (Christopher Walker 
writes). Ttoqr axe called“the world's most 
advanced fighter plane”. Codenamed 
Ram in Hebrew, meaning “Thunder", 
the planes were greeted with military 
fanfare and applause from a 3,000-strong 
audience led by Yitzhak Mordechai. the 
Defence Minister. 

Bulgaria in Crisis 
KmeruVno AjJjH’.U to Time- Headers 

m LEFT TO FREEZE 

V IK. already mat- I' nourished could die frtwn 

coU and hanger Ms 

January unless aid 

troches diem iw« With 

to-IT Jordan's scant 

Cool welcome for 
EU troika as toll 

mounts in Algeria 
From Anthony Loyd in Algiers 

No Money To Feed Hie Chfldren 
No Money To Heat The Orphanages 

Bulgaria is a cooatty in the midst of a serious economic 
ryNow thousands of children are suffering terribly as- 
wintex reaches its coldest point. Urgent bdp is needed. 

There is tittle money to heat the orphanages. . • 
Orphanage Directors are having to beg for rood from local 
vitUtgesuid rarefy know where the next meal is coming 
finZhame areas children, liltft Yordan aregomgftragty 
and the cold could prove fatal for many chadrenthiswmttt- 
Wnboot aid dus could be catastrophic for Boigana s 

OTPil01^Erar^n Children’s Trust, sister charity of The 

food packs, clothes and foel to tbe ophanages m most need. 

Your gift today wifi save fives and bring hope. 

I enclose £ ro save Bmgarem 

„ . Exniivdflte- 
fVlInrt - 

Signature .— 

Ah/MfsOfiSs/M*. 

A MISSION of three Euro¬ 
pean Union ministers left far 
Algeria late yesterday to hold 
talks on how the European 
Union can help to stop massa¬ 
cres that have left more than a 
thousand dead since the end of 
hist montit. 

Derek Fatchett, a junior 
Fbreign Minister, and his 
troika counterparts from Lux¬ 
embourg and Austria will 
spend 24 hours in Algeria. 
There was no sign, however, 
of any slowdown in the 
slaughter. Ten people, includ¬ 
ing a pregnant woman, were 
kmed in weekend attacks. 

No one daimed responsi¬ 
bility, but President Zeroual’s 
Government blames Muslim 
guerrillas for the deaths of 
civilians — including more 
than 1,100 since the Muslim 
holy month of Ramadan 
began on December 30. More 
than 65.000 people had been 
killed since early 1992, when 
the authorities cancelled a. 
general election in which Is¬ 
lamists had taken, a lead. 

On the streets of Algiers 
yesterday opinions on the 

HEALTH WSURJWCL 

troika's arrival gave an indica¬ 
tion of the problems it faces. 
"We want military aid from 
Europe to crush the terror¬ 
ists." one old man announced. 
“We want humanitarian aid to 
feed tbe victims," shouted a 
woman. “We don’t want any¬ 
thing from Europe. They 
should go home," said another 
man, expressing the over¬ 
riding opinion of Algerians. 

“Why should Britain tell us 
how to behave?" asked Omar, 
the son of a government 
official. Echoing the govern¬ 
ment line, he accused Britain 
of harbouring fundamsitalist 
networks that- funded the 
Aimed Islamic Group (GIA). 
"If the British Government 
dosed down the GIA offices in 
its country, it would help us 
more than idling us what to 
do here," he said. 

However, Hakim Boua- 
gache, international secretary 
for the FFS, an opposition 
socialist party that is happy 
with the troika's arrival said: 
“Al Last we feel we have some 
dialogue with the outside 
world" 
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Since January ’97 interest payments have risen and risen and risen. With one phone call 

to Direct Line you can start to bring; them down aipin. 

Our variable race mortgage could save you around /J3tK) a year. 

No legal fees if you transfer your mortgage without moving 

house using our solicitors package. 

We refund your standard valuation costs after the 

mortgage is set up. 

• No arrangement, mortgage indemnity or early redemption fees. 

• You can borrow up to 90% of the value of your home. I 

• So get your house in order. Call Direct Line now. 

Could Prime Health give you 
better cover at less cost 
than your current policy? 

0181 649 9099 

LONDON 

0161 831 9099 

MANCHESTER 

DIRECTLINE 

0141 221 9099 

GLASGOW 

LONDON. E«B 4AR or oil .***. CM*™’* 
I ggg.WgB*8"1 . _>i.M, MMH7- « » » "SaB 

CALL ANYTIME 8am to 8pm Monday to Friday and 9am to 5pm Saturday. Please quote nsf. TTI13 

www.directfine.coljik Direct Line Financial Services Limited. 250 St Vincent Street, Glasgow, G2 5SH. 

Prime Health Pay less Tor quality 
■rhealth insurance. 

, 
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If you like the idea of being spoilt, 
of sitting back while someone else does all the 

hard work for a change, look no farther than a 
relaxing break at a Forte hoteL 

Be our guest and besides a welcome that will 
warm yon on even the chilliest of winter days, 

you'll enjoy friendly service, first rate facilities and 
exceptional value for money. 
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FORTE 

Posthouse 
FORTE 

-Heritage 
Meal raeelwnd breaks far tada 
and couples afae, Ptathouse’s are 
modem with ampie amenities for fun 
and easy access to same oFtfie UK* 
most popular attractions. Selected 
hotels haw heaWi and leisure dubs 
compkn wrtth swimming pooL 

Located in some of Britain^ most 
beautiful settings, ear coledion of 
traditional Heritage hotels comWna 
InBMial appeal mth timoko ■ • 
hospitality. 

3 NIGHT WEEKEND BREAKS. 
DINNER. BED AND BREAKFAST 

3 NIGHTS DINNER. 
BED AND BREAKFAST 

AbardMn £84 iUragdon 7J* Upptr Sfacbct m 

Ahntgn £84 MUriM The Star kn fm 

AsMont €90 Aewrtii- He Own ms 

Aytesbary OS Amt TheSeryflede £M8 

Plfltlan £82 Bartoxy WhtftoyHri £OG 

BHhgfMH £86 Bath The Bub Spe Hotel 1238 

M*ut £82 BA The Midi £118 

BmOv £80 MadpeN D»MU fMi 

Nwli^iani £86 BreriUH TheBrarianHA £118 

BhmbigluBi Aoport £90 frMqrHri fl8 

UmhglMOiy £96 Cmtartmy Oram Hotel KB 

Bolton' Tie Beaumont 00 Onftntolii IheOutaA fNB 

Bramhop* £32 (Mr Monona HoOi CIH 

RaiUwud £102 DeUag The Me Hone Hotri £116 

Brighovs* £92 Doebli FMl tfit* Peak £1*8 

CnibrMga £100 DmM The Leorri Anns £118 

Canflff £90 Crate The Southgate £90 
Cardiff City £96 ftmtan" The Bush CTO 

cefiefa £96 MwtofOw* The MM Mb* no* 

Oi—bar £92 TbeLUjesbC £04 

CoMiHw 08 KMq The Btodt 5*ao m 
Coventry £90 DnM The Green Ikagoi 11* 
Country' The Coventry ta £B2 - The MM Hone £140 
Croydon £92 1 nniliaii TheSaei IS 
Oattoy/Burton £82 Ira*- Queen's HonS £UB 
Dover 02 IM The White Hert 1W 

DoUn Airport 0U110 LonglMfrad TheBlR cm 
EAWurgh £102 Mnftrany» The Cade AM £OB 

W"B £84 Marine ThaGoMMAnghr 048 
Fatohani £90 MaOadHath The Hen Be* Hotel £96 
Ftnborou^i £94 Mahfani TheMMouthHairi rat 

OngoM 02 BafttBewMi The Marne cm 
MuganMport £72 On* The Mot £U8 : 

£88 Oafard EMgaeHOhl £BB 
tRoocraWf £32 Oaftmf fheXracWph £WB 
Crtooby £76 Mm TheMeciopcte £04 
GuHfonf £104 townf The Who Hose cm 
Iterant £94 ■oBOrifyi The tap! cm 
Haydodt £88 MM* RoMey Court cm! 
Hwael HanwMMd £96 tya TheGeoge era 
WghWycanriM 04 Sabbey TheWtaieHvt £06 
Hull 00 Shaftaraa* The Shatone Hoed no J 
Had Marina £90 MM The SaaoeTs Head £96! 
^Maridi 00 HAndnwt Asads «*| 
Lancaster £100 coal 
Laadx/Srifay 02 1W; 
Wcntor £78 Thatforri The Bel cm! 
Lincoln 02 Thetorgenal Ml 
LJnerpooT TheOadstone £90 OMranr bNoengitoiae fSB 
loton* The Gateway £72 Radnar* Tlr YTiiiii £10* 
Makteennftmnoaks £92 Briaran The OM ErglaraS 104 
Manetwitar £88 Bll« The Casfe Hotel net 

Rormicfl 

MutUf lyfaan* City 

Nottbtgham/Darby 
NMrtunngb 
Plymouth 

Fortsnwolh 

•Hot pvt of the fesdmae or Homo* bond 
-JhaidSfwNnhonN ,uM—tfcody 

Raadwg 

Rochnstra 

Rugby/Nerthamptmi 
Sheffield 

Southampton 
ScMttiarnpton/EmOMBh 

: South NEmm 
Scwmraga 

Stake an Trent 
Rulhadimw Awn 

TewwUa fX2 

WahafMd £74 

W*** The Bow*by 09 
thrtnghn/Rawi 182 
Washington £76 

Wwdn1 ThaCtftud- £72 

Vhrfi £K foe Su* Long MeHori 

5 NIGHTS FOR THE PRICE OF 3 ALSO AVAILABLE 

BMncft<ba*drans»eiiFpflrp«asnbMren4*9ftBeaBinaod«tei{brfesmaBt 
caavMxengaitf tniJiLtrftndkianribttefctH. SamteivmgiiieiicndVOtrm t7_s>twQi2 

aAAsmmngaowyaitaaeiQasi 4sofeain«ra«T**eteiiior4mwte<fraqeelOhMBa* 
AsovKioraAgirtilVdfaatindCDiS. TMchlAeninle Ksayfieeiaiw*iiongaioam«rfti 
iw>ei^wf*ntoMMRyare#mfalii«im. AtNeanSRMnamivmZdittaiimdo 

UaermlaetaeetfwnAMgaaanwihupBlKM^adpabawrijMyifonitaUe ' 
mam. ThBraa«nmgvh«MMBtmtfdNrann^«iet—wfa6W*WeraetoepamBM^ 
Lean Bra*, to* does oot include addnomHimd and bmages. MtafeDUtbenBrnitaiuhe 
ttravOneAmami. 0«0d<nD«henqaadbmnzadiUnmyi93l. 
■*RBttwdhW»wNiafcnmdAiWbwqlmmmmBM«aaiBmapmiwBBaNiMm.liiMe 
crfhBamxfarcrarfnaetMfaa'riftaiyaiM^fcrortpadtfimimtan. 

From Jan Raath 
IN HARARE 

PRESIDENT MUGABE last night 
ordered millers id scrap a 21 per oent 
rise in the price of the staple maize 
meal alter a day of rioting during 
which police opened fire on looters in 
Harare protesting against the 
increases. 

Shops, offices and factories were 
closed in the capital as police ordered 
workers to move out of die city centre. 
Mobs of youths fought running 
battles with riot police who fired 
teargas and wielded batons in the 
poorer quarter of the city centre. 

Scores of shops were looted and 
had their windows smashed. One 
man received a gunshot wound in the 
leg. 

Observers expressed anxiety over 
the mounting violence which is 
accompanying a strong tide of semi* 
merit against President Mugabe ami 
his Government. The townships 
were turned into no-go areas by 
youths who ordered vehicles id turn 
bade. Journalists who tried .to get 
round the roadblocks were greeted 
with fusillades of stones. Rubbish-bin 

Mugabe forced to bade down 

barriers were -placed across bey 
toads, where youths lit fires. From 
overhead, a helicopter fired teargas 
on crowds. 

There was no way of assessing die 
situation inside die townships, but' 
initial -reports indicated widespread 
destruction, with shops wrecked and 
vehicles burnt It was file second 
outbreak of violence since December 

9. When Zimbabwe Was paralysed ty, 
the mosfrdomprefrensive strike in die 
country's history, against a series of 
taxes imposed by the Government 

; Those taxes were also scrapped. . .. 
Yesterdays violence began a?air' 

apparently spontaneous boycott 
against a surge: in the prices’ of ‘ 
consumer: ebrrsnoditiet Last week 
prices of cooking ofi. bread, soap and 
sugar rose by between 25 and 75 per 
cen t, and yesterday the price of maize - 
meal die national staple food, was 
due to rise.21 per cent ■- 

unrest, the Gov¬ 
ernment announced that it would' , 
review ail recent increases incqnh \ 
modify prices and miroducas'^paiic^ 
controls abandoned in 1991 with the.. 
.onset-of .eauumic reforms.. Econo¬ 
mists skid this would fuel the blade 
market aid 'drive..up prices; ;eveh 

.more...’. •••, 
Recently Chen GhinwtargwHide, 

die Information Munster, 'accused 
whitebusinessrom ofa-ptor toibrce 
up.pices'.and.turn public opinion 
against-Mr Mugabe. But economists, 
have fang, forecast higher infladon 
after Mr Mugabe ordered die Fi¬ 
nance Ministryto foot a £140 million 

bpfoar.ga uribudj 
-behefits.for guerrill benefitsferguerrifia war-veterans. 

. Mr Mugabe fared-more trouble 
when the Commercial . Fanners’ 
Union',.most ; cef them whites arid 
threatened with die seiznreof almost 
hail their land, sald-itcKd not believe 
he :was" serious'in; his-presriises- to 
cany cyt fan-T IegaJ ■ aod organKed 
.land reform*. v --""" 
'.. The President had ^-made ~diis" 
phri^-afterjiis Government signed;. 
undertake®'wkh- foeEuropean 
Union and the WorH Bank thar 
European ctipfonudssaai efiectiyEfjr 
Wacked^fte planned cxMfiscafion of 
1.480 forms. ‘ - . 
; Under flte origina] plaa; the Gov- 

. ernritentwanted io-pay _dte farmers. 
ofify part ofthecomperisatMindue to 
than and refuse them-foe right to 
challenge the - land ^seizures, in the 
courts; 

Tfte''Goyerininesir;has; hot «xn? 
mented entfoe,inflictions-of the 
undertakings, agreed as - cocoditkms 
for the urmeezing of mtertational 
donor aidITnstead, Mr Mugabe has 
continued to declare pubtioy foal 
dwftwasjidta^nmfcbadt.:’. 

V David Hasteck, me umon's chief 

«iteditiv« said: "l see no .dam, 
"Swragffie political masters ctjhv? 
country ... They are signmga^ . 
ments. but this is a far cry from what - 

that*6! 
Government will pay faTTwrs aoly, 

-for the infrastructure on tneir tarns, 
but not for the land which he saysiu* 
been-stolen" by whites sma the firs^ 

• European settlers arrived here man 
than a century ago. . ^ 

-When he says he is going to 
for the land, then I will beiieveiAMr 
Hasliick said. -When the President 
says, Nve want tliis process to be a 

. planned and orderly process. Jnerf 
eveiythins will setde down and we 
tan get down to fanning again, and ’-»/ 

"hecMi get lots of support for ms lar^t 
-prograrnme.*'.. 

At the sighing ceremony with The... 
EU test Friday, Michael Laidler. 
Brussels' representative here, issued 

. a wanting that figure to carry out the 
undertakings would “make it ex¬ 
tremely difficult to justify further 
•fending" for the Zimbabwe 
-Government. 
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Leading article; page W 

Cuba agrees to 
show Pope’s 

Havana Mass 
live on TV 

From David Adams in miami 

CUBAN officials have con¬ 
firmed that the Pope’s climac¬ 
tic Mass in Havana’s 
Revolution Plaza next Satur¬ 
day will be televised live 
across die island, although 
plans remain unclear regard¬ 
ing the three other public 
ceremonies at which John 
Paul II will be presiding. 

The derision, days before 
the Pope's arrival in Cuba 
tomorrow, was made after 
pressure from the Vatican, 
which is concerned that Presi¬ 
dent Castro may manipulate 
domestic coverage of the visit 
within Cuba. 

Cuba has placed no obsta¬ 
cles to the four Masses being 
broadcast live to a global 
audience. But Havana has 
argued that not all events can 
be shown live in Cuba, 
because television broadcasts 
normally only bi the after¬ 
noon to save energy. Out of 
concern for the Pope's health, 
his main public appearances 
have all been scheduled in the 
morning, when the tropical 
heat is less oppressive. 

The full live broadcast of 
tiie Havana Mass may have 
persuaded Senor Castro to 
attend the event in person. He 
announced his intentioa at 
tire weekend and encouraged 
all Cubans, both Communist 
and Catholic, to attend. The 
Union of Communist Youth. 
Cuba’s Communist ' Party 
youth movement quickly told 
its members that attending 
the Mass was a patriotic duty. 

Cuba is hoping to use the 
visit to present a new face of 

religions tolerance after de¬ 
cades of official persecution of 
the Church. Bui critics say the 
policy is motivated less by 
conviction than by conve¬ 
nience. The country is desper¬ 
ate for foreign investment to 
help it recover from economic 
recession after the collapse of 
its main benefactor, the for¬ 
mer Soviet Union. The media 
until recently bad given 
sparse coverage to foe papal 
visit a sign of official nervous¬ 
ness about bow the public wifi 
react to it 

The authorities and citizens 
are confused by the policy V- 
tum on religion. At the. week¬ 
end. when church workers 
pasted street posters, they 
were stopped by police in 
several suburbs. 

It is unclear whether the 
visit will inspire a popular 
movement for freedom as oc¬ 
curred in Eastern Europe or 
whether Cubans will applaud 
the Pope politely and then 
resume their lives as Senor 
Castro takes the credit. 

Monsignor Lorenzo Alba- 
cete. a New York prikst who ; 
recently visited the country, 
said: “Everyone is u^Ikmg 
around without a dear idea erf 
what they are about to get 
into." ... 
□ BogoCk: Nobd laureate Ga¬ 
briel Garcia Mirquez, 69, will 
cover the visit of the Pope as a 
news reporter. The Colombi¬ 
an author is a friend of 
President Castro, and as such 
he wifl “have privileged ac¬ 
cess to all the details of the 
trip". £1 Tiempo said. (AFP) 
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Workers at the Jos<6 Marti Library in Revpfatitm Plaza hoist up thebearded jaw of a giant image of Jesus Christ 
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Our new £ctf Out for £S Restaurant [ 

Guide JW tfree with yesterday^ fVfc? 

newspaper) is bigger and better than ever. 

The guide lists more than 600 restaurants r I 

throughout the British Isles where you L;. M 

can enjoy a fabulous twexpurse meal — / ' ' ■.('' \ 
and in some establishments three courses g 

— for only £5. At many restaurants you • ■■ - m 

wifi also be able to haw a free glass aS Jr 

numbered tokens frrni 77te 77mes fiSlti ^ ' 

and/or The Sunday Times and attach ■^T..' W BL. 

them to a voucher — another wifl be Bfcr j 

published tomorrow. This entitles you An / . jjpg 

and up to five friends to have a meal 

restaurants for wily E5 a head. Mtii for£r 
Bookings must be made in ^ 

advance and vtw should tell the ... 

restaurant you want The Hines £5 ■. 
ofler. You shwild also confirm ^liat your £5 . 

meal will be. The offer is valid until February 28,1W. Full terms and conditions are in 
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Kohl challengers 
signal start of 

TOPHHk/AP 

“V* 
">•_i. 

* %f 

K‘Vr-'fe- 

» and ‘ 

w wants 
mrwS 

GERMANY'S Social Demo- 

fraI^3>po?tic,n yesterday 
laundwd a frontai attack o£ 
Helmut Kohl's tired and frag¬ 
ile Government, marking the 
suit of what looks likely to be 
the country’s longest election 
campaign. 

Nine prune ministers of 
Social Democrat-controlled 
states gathered in Bonn to 
signal the beginning of hostil¬ 
ities that will culminate in the 
general election of September 
27. TVe do not just want a 
change of government, we 
want a total change of policy,” 
said Oskar Lafontaine, the 
Social Democrat. chairman 

“Thai has to be our goal over 
the next few months." 

The Social Democrats tried 
to drum up interest in their 
campaign, first by staging a 
rally, in a packed circus tent 
then by producing a high-., 
powered tine-up in Bonn de¬ 
signed to display the range of 
their talent Herr Kohl was 
unimpressed: the only alterna¬ 
tive alignment being offered . 
by the Social Democrats — a 
possible coalition with the 
Greens — would amount to 
nothing bur “arguments, stag- 

From Roger Boyes in bonn 

nation and the rierffne of our 
country". 

Herr Kohl is looking vulner¬ 
able in. the opinion polls, if he 
were to fight a popular duel . 
this week with Herr Lafon¬ 
taine, the latter would, win by 
a margin of 47 per cent to 39 

C We don’t just 
want a change 
of government 
we want a total 

change of 
policy 5 

per cent. Against Gerhard 
Schroder, prime minister of 
Lower Saxony, the Chancellor 
would lose with 31 per cent to.. 
61-percent 

Such comparisons are, how¬ 
ever, , misleading- and the 
Christian Democrats are con¬ 
vinced that they have every- - 
thing to play for. first the 
Chancellor is not directly elect¬ 
ed. The Christian Democrats 

are not particularly strong at 
die moment but they are 
holding their heads above 
water. A ZDF television poll 

. showed the Christian Demo¬ 
crats stable at 37 per cenrwith 
their partners, the Free Demo¬ 
crats. at 6 per cent. 

The alternative line-up of 
Social Democrats (38 per cent) 
and Greens (10 per cent) 
would be far bigger, but there 
are real doubts about whether 
ihese two parties would be 
able to agree on a common 
platform. Herr Kohl was in a 
similar position before the 
1994 elections and managed to 
secure a narrow majority. 
. The Chancellor, moreover, 
is hoping that the Social' 
Democrats will trip titan- 
selves up. The first test will 
come in the . regional Lower 
Saxony election on March 1. 
hence the - early start to 
campaigning. - 

Herr Schrbder says he will 
only challenge the Chancellor 
if he secures a good result in 
Lower Saxony. The campaign 
fit ere is built around Herr 
Schroder’s ambitions to be 
German leader.. Posters next. 
week will depict Herr 

L s, - 

Social Democrats Gerhard Schr&der, left, and Oskar Lafontaine, set out their political aims in Bonn yesterday 

Schroder and announce: “This 
is all about Lower Saxony — 
and a little bit more.” The 
“little bit more" is Herr Kohl's 
contested throne. 

- The Social Democrats are 
spending £2 million on this 
regional election alone. The 
Christian Democrats are in¬ 
vesting a similar amount and 
have, for example, produced 
hundreds of giveaway packets 

of paper handkerchiefs 
marked: “To be used against 
Red noses.” Herr Lafontaine is 
to speak 30 times in Lower 
Saxony. The Chancellor will 
appear eight times and every' 
member of the Bonn Cabinet 
is marked down for rallies. 

The Chancellor's calcula¬ 
tion is that he will stand a 
better chance again Herr La- 
fantaine (having thrashed him 

in file 1990 election). His 
campaign is therefore almost 
entirely geared to discrediting 
Herr Schroder. Even if Herr 
Schrader manages to win by a 
convincing margin on March 
1. he will have a'difficult week 
of in-fighting with Herr Lafon¬ 
taine. Both men are already 
jostling for position. Herr 
Lafontaine claims to be the 
German heir to Tony Blair's 

election victory because he has 
unified the party and (unlike 
Herr Schroder) enjoys its full 
support Herr Schroder 
claims his Blairisi credentials 
by dint of his support from the 
nation and from business 
leaders. 

“Together, they add up to a 
German version of Neil 
Kinnock,” joke the Christian 
Democratic analysis. 

Serb stands trial for the massacre of 200 
By Ben Macintyre 

THE first war crimes suspect 
arrested by international 
troops in former Yugoslavia 
went on trial in The Hague 
yesterday, accused of partici¬ 
pation in a 1991 massacre 
motivated by “haired based on 
prejudice and intolerance”. 

Prosecutors said that Slavko 
Dokmanovic, 48, a . Croatian 
Serb, played a key role in the 
torture and murder of more, 
than 200 people in the Cro¬ 
atian town of Vukovar. Mr 
Dokmanovic has pleaded not 
guilty to sbc charges of war 
crimes , and crimes against 
humanity. He feces lire im- 
pri5pnment if ccmykted. - 

an ~ artillery 

troops . and - Serb. : para- - 

Dokmanovic accused of 
. • organising the killings 

.militaries rounded up 200 
non-Serbs from fiieirrefugeat 
fiddly hospital and drove 

to a .wooded ravine 
'outside the city Where they 
were, beaten, shot and then 

buried in a mass grave, ac¬ 
cording to, the indictment from 
the UN War Crimes Tribunal. 

The victims of the massacre, 
which Mr Dokmanovic alleg¬ 
edly helped to organise, were 
mostly Croatian civilians who 
willingly accompanied their 
Serb captors believing they 
were about to be handed over 
to international forces. Mr 
Dokmanovic was arrested by 
UN troops in the Eastern 
Slavonia region of Croatia last 
June, after an indictment was 
handed down by the tribunal 
in strict secrecy to prevent him 
from fleeing. 

A former community leader 
in Vukovar. Mr Dokmanovic 
was lured from his home in 
Serbia. His claims to have,, 

. been kidnapped were rejected 
by the tribunals appeal 
judges. An indictment against 

Mr Dokmanovic and three 
former officers of the federal 
Yugoslav Army still at large in 
Serbia includes a list of 253 
alleged victims of the Novem¬ 
ber 20 massacre and others 
murdered after the fell of 
Vukovar, which was finally 
returned to Croatian control in 
a ceremony last Thursday. 

The trial marks the first 
time the UN court has specifi¬ 
cally considered crimes alleg¬ 
edly committed by the Serb- 
led former Yugoslav Army. 
“The motivation for these 
murders was hatred based on 
prejudice and intolerance. 
There can be no justification 
for these crimes. The criminal 
activity that underscored these 
events was on a scale that 
shocks the conscience of man¬ 
kind,” Grant Niemann, the 
prosecutor, said. Some of the 

TIMES 

intended victims, who escaped 
because they knew one of the 
Serb “executioners”, are ex¬ 
pected to provide crucial 
testimony. 
□ Belgrade: Nato’s stabilisa¬ 
tion force troops in Bosnia 
yesterday surrounded key 
ministries loyal to Dt 
Radovan Karadzic, the war 
crimes suspect, as a warning 
to hardline Bosnian Serbs not 
to rebel against their new 
moderate Government, which 
includes 18 Muslims (Tom 
Walker writes). The British 
spokesman for the force in 
Sarajevo. Major Peter Clarke, 
said that, although tension 
was high throughout the east¬ 
ern Bosnian Serb territory still 
controlled by the Karadzic 
faction., there.had been no 
incidents. Nafo patrols had 
been stepped up. 

Disabled golfer sues 
to ride on course 

By TIinku Varadarajan 

A DISABLED golfer who can 
lake no more than five steps at 
a time has sued the Profes¬ 
sional Golf Association 
(PGA), the sport’s governing 
body, for the right to ride a 
motorised cart between holes 
at tournaments. 

PGA rules state unambig¬ 
uously that professional golf¬ 
ers must walk the course. The 
association is adamant that 
Casey Martin, a 25-year-old 
player once on the same Stan¬ 
ford University golf team as 
“Tiger" Woods, should either 
do so cw find another job. 

Alleging those rules prevent 
him. unfairly from,earning a 
livelihood, Mr Martin has 
brought suit under ihe Ameri¬ 

can With Disabilities Act. the 
first professional athlete to do 
so. The PGA says the Act — 
designed to protect disabled 
employees from discrimina¬ 
tion by employers — does not 
apply. It is not an “employer", 
professional golfers hiring 
“self-employed". The case will 
be heard on February 2. 

Some professional golfers, 
including Mr Woods and 
Jack Nidklaus, have come out 
against Mr Martin, saying a 
cart would give him an unfair 
advantage in match-play. 
Mr Martin has a circulatory 
disorder. His condition, is 
deteriorating fast denied % 
can. his professional career is 
in effect over. 

The ‘Blue 
Suede 
Shoes’ 
rocker 

dies at 65 
From Tinku Varad ar.ua \ 

IN NEW YORK 

CARL PERKINS, a rock'n'roll 
Tratlblazer whose song Blue 
Suede Shoes was hijacked so 
alluringly by Elvis Presley, 
died of a stroke yesterday in 
Nashville, Tennessee, aged t>5. 

He composed ihe song in 
1956 after observing a boy up¬ 
braiding his dare at a dunce 
for stepping too near his blue 
suedes. His version soid wo 
million records, before Presley 
recorded his own version. 

.Although Perkins never 
. composed a song to 
match that one. he did ensure 
(hai history would accord to 
him the status of rock’n'roll 
legend. Along with Jerry Lee 
Lewis, Elvis Presley and John¬ 
ny Cash, he signed up with the 
small. Memphis-based Sun 
record label. 

But a car crash soon after he 
recorded Blue Suede Shoes 
kepr him in bed for nearly a 
year. When he recovered, the 
other emerging stars had 
dashed far into die lead, 
driving Perkins to despair and 
alcohol. 

Presley himself once told 
Perkins that, had he not met 
with the accident. Perkins 
would have been as much of a 
superstar. Perkins was never 
rancorous, and often acknowl¬ 
edged Presley’s supremacy. • 

In his autobiography, pub¬ 
lished last year. Perkins writes 
about his best-known song: 
“I'm proud that song relieved 
some tension, even if it was 
only two minutes and 45 
seconds long. 'Cause I don’t 
think anybody worried about 
anything when they were lis¬ 
tening to Blue Suede Shoes." 

Perkins car crash 
hurt his career 
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month 
over 
and 

deeper 
in doubt 

The couple hod been 
together for right 
years before deriding 
the time had come to 

start a family. Now they 
looked back in disbelief at aU 
those years of contraception, 
at the weeks of worry that she 
might be pregnant if they took 
a chance, or if she missed a 
pill, or if a condom 
misbehaved. 

For six months now they 
had been having the most 
active sex life witimut a con¬ 
traceptive in sight, and still 
she had not conceived. When 
they first began their concep¬ 
tion campaign, the greater 
sensations of unprotected sex 
and the prospect of conception 
had fuelled their sexual excite¬ 
ment. The derision to con¬ 
ceive had revitalised what, if 
they were honest had become 
a flagging and routine sexual 
relationship. 

But things began to change 
when her first period, then her 
second and third, came and 

In the second 
extract from their 
book Baby Wars, 
Dr Robin Baker 
and Elizabeth 
Oram explain 
why infertility 
persists and how 
science can help 

went They began to read 
books, to seek the advice of 
fertile friends — and to worry. 
They could not begin to 
question his fertility. With his 
high sex drive; they took his 
potency for granted. So, they 
reasoned, it had to he her. 
They began to fret that it had 
been a mistake to wait until 
she was 30 before trying to 
start a family. 

Having rung the changes 
on everything they could 
think of — frequency, dothes. 
position — m desperation they 
decided to try changing the 
location. Although rational 
people, they began to blame 
the house for their failure. 
They reasoned that if they had 
sex in a more “natural" place, 
maybe conception would be 
automatic 

Early in the ninth month 
they' used the garden, sneak¬ 
ing out naked, blanket in 
hand, to have sex under the 
stars. Two nights later, in a 
rush of madness, they ran out 

The thin blue Hne test when conception is a problem, relationships are placed under enormous strain. The lesnltmg stress makes asuccessful pregnancy stQl more unlikely 

in the middle of a thunder¬ 
storm and did it in torrential 
ram on die grass. 

Both found die risk of being 
seen exciting, and began Hy¬ 
ing to think of alternatives to 
their garden, in part this 
stemmed from a need to 
generate sexual excitement 
where it no longer existed. But 
it was also; in part, to pander 
to their irrational superstition 
that the more daring the 
location, die more likely her 
body was to be “shocked” into 
conception. 

The previous Sunday, they 
drove into the country to a 
wood tbey knew. Carrying 
their dothes in a bag, they 
walked naked through the 
wood, hiding behind trees 
whenever anyone app¬ 
roached. Their task was to 
reach a river, neatly a mile 
away, without being seen—or 
at. least, witfiout- bong 
arrested. The excitement of 
naked vulnerability-and die 
thrill of success in their task 

meant that when eventually 
they slipped down the side of 
the rivabank to Ee in die tall 
grass, the sea they had was die 
most satisfying for months. As 
they dressed to walk home 
both felt that if they bad not 
succeeded this month, they 
never would. How can it be that 

after millions of 
years of evolution, 
with natural selec¬ 

tion acting rigorously in each 
generation on something as 
fundamental as conception, a 
couple can still have such 
trouble producing a -baby? 
There are many possible an¬ 
swers. and almost all derive 
from die basic fact that concep¬ 
tion is a battle—either a battle 
between the couple and other 
(infectious) organisms, or be¬ 
tween the couple themselves. 

- Considerkig tfctt sex .and. 
procreation-ate so important’ 
in people’s lives, most of us are 
surprisingly uninformed on 
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the subject. The childless 
couple can become increasing¬ 
ly confused and irrational 
about what is needed for 
conception to take place. Was 
it a mistake to wait so long 
before trying to start a family? 
How could they tell the best 
stage in her <yde to have sex? 
How often should they have 
sex? What position should they 
adapt? How important was tt 
that she had an orgasm dur¬ 
ing intercourse? Should he 
avoid hot baths and tight 
underpants? 

The truth is that, as long as 
they are both fertile; none of 
these factors matters. All cou¬ 
ples really need to do is to have 
sex. whenever, wherever and 
in whatever position appeals 
to them. Then, if the man and 
the moment are right for. her 
body, the woman wfll con¬ 
ceive. Natural selection has in 
fra ■pmZ&mq&foiiti 

• atapmg me. pain ,tq? oapeep- 
ticffL What people Ml fa appre-'. 
date is that just because their 
conscious brains tell them it 
would be convenient to con¬ 
ceive , now; jo, do so is not 
always in their tong-trrm re¬ 
productive interests. A per¬ 
son’s body knows this and 
makes its own judgments. . 

A worldwide study carried 
out by the World Health 
Organisation, published in 
1990, concluded that about IS 
per cent of people are infertile. 
(In industrial countries the 
figure is nearer 10 per cent and 
roughly equal for men and 
women.) This means that 
about one in six couples world¬ 
wide find irdifficult or impos¬ 
sible to conceive. In a third of 
such couples, foe proUon fies 
with the man, in a third with 
the woman, and in the remain¬ 
ing third with both. 

If a couple have not con¬ 
ceived after two years of 
unprotected sex, without medT 
cal assistance they have only a 
one in four chance of conceiv¬ 

ing thereafter. It is quite likely, 
therefore, that such a couple 
will not be able to solve their 
problem simply by continuing 
to have sex. On foe other hand, 
there is a goad chance font 
medical tests will identify foe 
cause of their problem. 

But why has natural selec¬ 
tion.not rid humankind <rf 
such a haste prob-' • •'/ 
lem as infertility? 
The answer, which 
will surprise many 
people, is that more 
than half of the 
cases of human in¬ 
fertility are due not 
to a failure of the 
body, but to disease 
—infections erf the 
uririogenital sys¬ 
tem that find their 
way into oviducts 
or sperm storage 
tubules, causing in- 

With Ms - 

high sex. 
drive, they 

took his; 

patency for 

v granted’. 

hood infections, passing irrita¬ 
tions tt«f are scarcely noticed. 
If a person is unlucky how¬ 
ever. a single bout of a 
urinogErntal infatiP11 ran 
cause a lifetime of irdestEky. 
. . .The print is that disease 
organisms have their, own Way 
to make in tfe-wbrid. and 
natural selection has no allc- 
' • • - glances. If any of 

these • organisms 
produces a mecha¬ 
nism to further its 
rqnudiKtion at the 
expense of ours, 
natural'. selection 
win favour it; if we 
cairdothesame; it 
will favour The 
consequence is an 
evolutionary arins 
race between dis¬ 
eases - and - our¬ 
selves which, 
neither side has’ 

<5 

and 
to reach; the 

necessary for 
spentf 
destinations 
fertifisation. 

Sometimes such infections 
cause only temporarybouts qf 
infertility. butofoers cancatise. 
enduring blockages and hence 
permanent infertQily. Such 
diseases indude .what 
appear to be innocuous 

some do not. 
. The unfortunate 10 per cent 
of people who are infertile or 
subfertfle can almost certainly 
be^hdped. Surgery, hormone, 
therapy, m-vftrb fertfti$atiori. 
(IVF) or ev&i surrogacy rim hi 
principle bypass most such 
problems.- JVF allows the 

TOMORROW 

Sibling rivalry: Why do • 
brothers and sisters ' ;: 

compete? Pari three of 
Baby Wars looks at the 
tightrope that families:: 

walk between co-operation 
and conflict ;v:; 

weman’s egg to be fertilised in 
a dish. carum venting - obsta- 

- des such as blocked oviducts: 
JVF. also offers a solution if the 
man lias. difficulties with 
sperm production or inse- 
ininatioo. 

In most IVF treatments, the 
fertilised egg is reimplanted in 
the mothers womb, although 

-it can be introduced, into foe 
.womb'of a surrogate mother. 

- Bat not all lengthy concep¬ 
tion campaigns are due to 
infertility or subfertflity. Many 
are ret in motion by temporary 
coriditions thal eventually 
dear,, enabling a .couple-sud¬ 
denly and seemingly inexpli¬ 
cably to achieve conception. 

.in sudi; cases, one of the 
most important factors is 
stress, financial hardship. , 
cramped living conditions, ac¬ 
cident. Alness or death within 
the family, or worries about a 

)4nd stasis a 
Ttracaptive which 

dm cause loss of libido, erec- 
tkm difficulties, failure to ovu- ; 
late; failure to implant and ■ 
miscarriage; Men are also ‘ 
mote Holy to produce infertile 

. qKulates. The net .result, is 
tfeat foe more stressed a coupie 
are. the lss likely they are to 
conceive — and this can itself 
generate more stress. ■ 

Couples should avoid con- , 
oepfion when tiraes are bad — 
and by linking Stress with 
conception. natural selection 
tuts done just that. It has 
shaped their bodies’chemistry 
tomake sure that, for the time 
being* they do not embark on 
something as demanding as 

‘ far their own 
: reproductive good. 

•'Times readers can bay Baby 
Wan by die university dons Robin 
Baker and Elizabeth Oram j 
(bestselling aaxhprsaf Sperm '/ 
War^l for pm ai.99 (RRP lr 
f IZ98 Fourth Estate) by calling 
TheTbnesBookshop on 0990 
134459, 

"■ fifty years ago when a mother was 
§—{ ammmted by a dtild looking pale 
JL and wan and who had dark 
shadows under the eyes, or who was 
irritable, sleepless and fretful, sire imm¬ 
ediately thought that her offspring was 
suffering from worms. ■ 

At about die Cane Christopher Robin ' 
and his contemporaries were being 
looked after by nannies, those who 
looked after children were obsessed with 
worms. They not only bdfeyed that they 
caused these and other more d&ressfog 
psychological symptoms, but that tbey 
also induced ill-health. 

Worms were blamed for -kiss of 
appetite and weight, anaemia and diar¬ 
rhoea, failure to thrive and academic 
dullness at school Worms were then; as' 
now, ubiquitous but unfortunately ax that 
time their treatment was not only 
uncertain but very unpleasant. - 

Few people now believe that the 
commonly found threadworm is respon-. 
siblc for serious iB-health. or for defeat¬ 
ing the Government’s targets in early' 
education. ■ 

The concept of worms, however, is still 
as disgusting as it has ever been. Barents 
find the thought that their glorious 
tousfohaired children are harbouring a 
primitive fauna most unpleasant What 
they do mkrealise is that it is an equally if 
nor more repulsive thought for their 
children. 

The perceived opinion now is that 
children should not be shown the small 
thread-like wriggly worms which look 
like tiny pieces of animated cotton. The 
worms inhabit the upper part, of the large 
intestine around the caecum and appen¬ 
dix but foe females migrate at night, 
when the child Is tucked up warm in bed. 
and Wriggle oat on lb foe peri-anal area -- 
to lay their eggs. . 

The worms’ nocturnal activity sets up 

an irritalfonaround foe chfid's amis— in 
smafigiris the vulva is infected too—and 
foe rfriJdren respond ly seratehmg 
vigorously. . . 

The eggs wfakh thefemalefras laid axe 
then tnurrierred to the mobfo when , the 
dald socks its thumb. They are sand- 
lowed and later batch in .foe^ snag 
inttstijae before moving to foe large gut 

Tlie worms fane otflya oomittiativ^y 
short lifespan.of a,.few wedcs.2a-foe. 
internes, so if foe seratehmg can be : 
prevented, foe kept riwrt and foe * 
Mwfa frequently washed, die infection 
soon dies oul Taking morning baths for 
a time are also a wise precaution. 

MEDICINE 

CHEST 
OR THOMAS STUTTAFORD 

It Is said that 80 per cent of allxtiukhen 
have flgqdwunns to sometime during 
their d&dboad. - almost certainly an 
underestimate as it is Ifiuriy that.all 
children win have had them, albeit that 
their parents have not always looked for 
then. '■ . " . " 'a : ‘ 

If parents find foe diagnosis of worms 
in their drikfcen disagreeable, they are 
often even more dismayed to learn foaf 
almost invariably when- a: diBd-. has 
foRstowDnns foe whotebmaehofai. pac- 

have 
wH necdtretoment 

Rkftmatefy trestosti is easy. Thread* 
vwrms respond to a" smgfe '• .' 

Younger children need to be treated with 
ftfosen.... .;•••. 

. The htHTor of tbreadwonns is nothing 
coniparedwifofoeananetyfoaiosedtobe 
fidt 'about’ tapeworms. Taenia sagjnata, 
wfoefa is caught from undercooked beet 
andThenia sefiian, Much fives in pork, 
arenqwrardy seeum Britain but were at 
one time thought to be an even more 
potent cause of loss af^and general 
debCtify tfam threadworou. - 

Modern meat infection has seen the 
end of “measly" pork and beef in the 
Western world, but when travelling to 
exotic spots it is as wdl to insist that these 
meats axe wdl cooked. 

Although die tapeworm lives in foe gut 
foe embryo penefrates the gat walls and 
can be transported to foe musdes, where 
it causes the measly appearance, or to the 
brain, where its presence was an occa- 
sfaoal cause of epilepsy. 

lepewonns may be treated with 
Yomesan nxdo$amide. Another 

L drug praziquahtei is also effective 
but It is not yetficensed for this purpose 

. hr foe United Kingdom. . . 
' Worms in puppies are even- more 

common titan they toe in toddlers, to 
whom, they represent a possible forager. 
A common roundworm to be found in 
dogs xs Tazocara csms. lt is transmitted 
tntite p^ppy whBe it is in utero, so tiiat by 
foe age of forte or four weeks they are 

• bang oki eted; in enormous quantities. 
If a diDd plays with the puppy, 

torokteg to fofi or »««¥ into contact 
with the CKceinsipe oilier way. it too 

'■ may .become - infected and occasionally 
*. m^raconsequatte-suffierdaimgetofofi 
. retina. 

9 

C. 
.;The bkcfrinvariabty swafiows foe t 

. _ dose . of v whkfc; Be. wifoto her 
Venno» mri?en<fa2rfe..ft is a sti^bfe1 g- 
treatiuetofrh a&tiwse rartbeagebft$ti. 
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Voyage to America: Erica Wagner introduces the third extract from Birthday Letters 

Shadows darken a 
Cape Cod idyll 
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Tide turns on a 
promising future 

INTHEsummer of 1957 Sylvia Piath and Ted Hughes left for 

seerned of promise: In Februaiy 
^ ^ had woh New York Po^ry 

^ W. H' Auden. Stephan'Spender and 
rSUSSf Plath had fyp^ rt herself and sent it tottte 

3150 tad area* hopes for her own book, 
ten^wefy ^fd rm9 tom anc/a Beachcomber. She had won a 
ESiSS! i? mater'Smith Coflege: Hughes was to write 
and teach Engfishand creative writing at tfie University of 
MsssacnuseHa Hk niwn Th« n«uMk» r  _1 i ■ New' 

a>t jjfaoart»*f^taa»H» 

-VL- --t-- 

i_ r„ „ - ;v ~~— —~~~ ■■■■»» ■ , u ray opcifLuicj summer 
rl m P6 . ®°!r poets wrote and swam, sunbathed and fished. 

yJ5 '"a^?truggling with short stories, which she hoped to see 
E“tad in such American magazines as theSatuiday Evening 
rost. Writing some years later, Hughes reflects on the various 
moments when their relationship may have begun to fail. In 
FIounders h& relates how one day they were neatly swept out to 
sea jn their rowing boat in rough weather; and how a passing 
motorboat rescued them from near disaster. .. . 1 

£.=■. -H- ' v ■ 
r? . r.r> -• , ' . rtL,.’ -JVa - rj' V ✓ -V . - - 

• i%is-aT/5s o-iT-: ^ ^ Was that a happy day? From Chatham 
Down at the South end of the Cape, our map 

Somebody’s optimistic assurance. 
We set out to row. We got ourselves 
Into midrchanneL The tide was flowing. We hung 
Anchored. Northward-pulling, our baited leads 
Bounced and bounced the bottom. For three hours - 
■Pvo or three sea-robins. Cruisers 
Folded us under their bow-waves, we bobbed up. 
Happy enougjh. But the wind • 
Smartened against us, and the tide turned, roughening; 
Dragged seaward. We rowed. We rowed. We 
Saw we weren’t going to make it We turned. 
Cutting downwind for the sand-bar, beached 
And wondered what next It was there 
I found a horse-shoe crab’s carapace, perfect. 
No bagger than a bee, in hon&y-pale Cellophane 
No way back. But big, good America found us. . 
A power-boat and a pilot of no problems. 
He roped our boat to his stern and with all his family 

Slammed back across the channel into the wind, 
The spray scything upwards, our boat behind 
Twisting across the wake-boil - a hectic 
Four or five minutes and he cast us off 
In the lee of the land, but a mile or more . 
From our dock. We toiled along inshore. We came 
To abadwhannd, under besdthouse gEtrdens-mar^ grass. 
Wild, original greenery of America, 
Mud-slicks and fiddler-crab warrens, as we groped 
Towards the harbour. Gloom-rich water. Something 
Suggested easy plenty. We lowered baits. 

, And out of about six feet of water 
Six or seven feet from land, we pulled up flounders 
Big as big plates, till all our bait had gone. 

’ After our wind-burned, head-glitter day of emptiness. 
And the slogging row for our lives, and the rescue. 
Suddenly out of water easy as oil 
The sea piled our boat with its surplus. And the day 
Curled out of brilliant arduous morning. 
Through wind-hammered perilous afternoon. 

Salt-scoured, to a storm-gold evening, a luxury 
Of rowing among the dream-yachts of the rich 
Lolling at anchor off the play-world pier. 

How tiny an adventure 
To stay so monumental in our marriage, 
A slight ordeal of all that might be. 
And a small thrill-breath of what many live by. 
And a small prize, a toy miniature 
Of the life that might have bonded us 
Into a single animal, a single soul - 

It was a visit from the goddess, the beauty 
Who was poetry’s sister - she had come 
To tell poetry she was spoiling us. 
Poetry listened, maybe, but we heard nothing 
And poetry did not tell us. And we 
Only did what poetry told us to do. 

Not all is rosy 
in the garden 

IN THE summer of 1961, still hoping tofind a 
better life, the Hugheses decided to teaye London 
for the country. Their daughter Frieda had been 
bom on April 1, I960, and at the end of August that 
year Piath had written to her mother: "Our wish 
now is to get a car, a beach-wagony affair, tour 
Cornwall and Devon and buy a spreading 
country house with some land and settle down to 
write and raise a family." The house they finally. _ 
found was called Court Green, a thatched home 
near a Dartmoor village in North Devon, They 
moved at the end of August, 1961. Piath, pregnant 
with their son Nicholas, had completed The Bell 
Jar. fulfilling her previously frustrated dreams of 
being a novelist "• 

Plato seemed to Iovb her new home: The 
house is white, with a black trim and this primeval 
peaked thatch. We have Just over two acres of 
land, mostly stinging nettle, but Ted is digging up the 
big vegetable garden and we’ll hope to live on 
them. I have a tiny front lawn, carved out of the 
wilderness — a laburnum tree, lilacs and a few 
rose bushes. We adjoin toe town church, Anglican, 
with^its own eight famous beU-ringers." 

But the imagery in Plato's poetry from this 
time is often dark and forbidding, the blackness 
and silence of The Moon and the Yew Tree, the 
"constriction" of The Rabbit Catcher. The tension 
between Hughes, foe English countryman, and 
Plato, toe urban American, were coming closer to 
the surface. In April 1962—;*your fast Apnl as 
Hughes writes in Daffodils, she wrote to her 
mother “Our daffodils are in full bloom; we 
picked about 1,000 this week, and I look out over a 
Irtera] sea of several thousand more. 

© Ted Hughes. 1998. Extracted from KFTHDAYItvrtrtS by 

the fifties Bookshop on 0990134 459 

Daffodils 

■pemember bow we picked the daffodils? 
i\N6body dse remembers, but I remember. 
Your daughter came with her armfuls, eager and happy. 
Helping the harvest She has forgotten. 
She cannot even remember you. And we sold then. 
It sounds like sacrilege, but we sold them. 
Were we so poor? Old Staneman, the grocer, . 
Bosseyed, his bloodpressure purpling to beetroot 
(It was his last chance, • 
He would die in the same great freeze as you). 
He persuaded us. Every Spring 
He always bought them, sevenpence a dozen, 
‘A custom bf the house.* 

Besides, we still weren’t sure we wanted to own 
Anything. Mainfy we were hungry 
To convert everything to profit 
Still nomads - still strangers 
To our whde possession. The daffodils 
Were incidental gilding of the deeds, 
Treasure trove They simply came 
And they kept on coming. 
As if not from Ihe sod but falling from heaven. 
Our lives were still a raid on our own good hick. 
We knew we’d five for ever. We had not learned 
What a fleeting glance of the everlasting 
Daffodils are. Never identified 
The nuptial flight of the rarest ephemera - 
Our own days! 
We thought they were a windfalL 
Never guessed they were a last blessing. 

So we sold them. We worked at selling them 
As if employed on somebody else* 
Flower-farm. You. bent at it . 
In the rein of that April - your last ApriL 
We bent there together, among the soft shrieks 
Oftheir josfled stems, the^wet shades shaken 
Of their girlish dance-frocks - 

Fresh-opened dragonflies, wet and flimsy. 
Opened too early. 

We piled their frailty lights on a carpenters bench. 
Distributed leaves among the dozens - 
Budding bladeleaves, limber, groping for air, zinc-silvered - 
Propped their raw butts in bucket water. 
Thar ovaL meaty butts. 
And sold them, sevenpence a bunch - 

Wind-wounds, spasms firm the dark earth. 
With their odourless metals, 
A flamy purification of the deep grave’s stony cold 
As if ice had a breath- 

We sold than, to wither. 
The Crop thickened faster than we could thin it 
Finally, we were overwhelmed 
And we lost our wedding-present scissors. 

Every March since they have lifted again 
Out of the same bulbs, the same 
Baby-cries from the thaw. 
Ballerinas too early fen- music, shiverers 
In the draughty wings of the year, 
On that same groundswefl of memory, fluttering. 

They return to forget you stooping there 
Behind the rainy curtains of a dark April. 
Snipping their stems. 

But somewhere your scissors remember. Wherever they are. 
Here somewhere, blades wide open, 
Aprilby April 
Sinking deeper 
Through the sod - an anchor, a cross of rust 

The Minotaur 

Of death and 
destruction 

DURING June of 1958 Plato was teaching at Smith, an 
experience she found difficult and enervating. To her 
delight however, she had two poems accepted by toe 
New Yorker. In September she and her husband moved to 
Boston, where they attended Robert Lowell's poetry 
seminars and encountered Robert Frost In April of 1959 
Hughes was awarded a $5,000 Guggenheim grant. 

They returned to London in January 1960. Sylvia was 
pregnant with Frieda, who painted the cover for Birthday 
Letters. Hughes’s reputation was growing: later that 
year his second book of poems, Lupercal, would be 
published; his children's book, Meet My Folks!, would 
also appear, and three of his short stones would be 
published in a Faber anthology. Plato signed a contract 
with Heinemann for her first book of poems. The Colossus 

But tensions within the marriage were now becoming 
evident to friends and associates. While in America she 
had visited the grave of her father, a figure who haunts 
this poem. The Minotaur. She would, on occasion, identily 
Hughes with Otto Plato: she admitted as much in her 
journal. Her anger at Otto abandoning her by his death 
when she was eight was perhaps expressed in her 
furious fear of Hughes abandoning her, too. In 1961 
Hughes arranged to make a series of broadcasts with 
the BBC, Listening and Writing, tt was after agreeing to this 
that Hughes returned to their flat to find that Plato had 
destroyed all his work in progress. 

The mahogany table-top you smashed 
Had been the broad plank top 

Of my mother’s heirloom sideboard - 
Mapped with the scars of my whole life. 

That came under the hammer. 
The high stool you swung that day 
Demented by my being 
Twenty minutes late far baby-minding. 

‘Marvellous!’ I shouted. ‘Go on. 
Smash it into kindling. 
That’s the stuff you’re keeping out of your poems!’ 
And later, considered and calmer, 

‘Get that shoulder under your stanzas 
And well be away.’ Deep in the cave of your ear 
The goblin snapped his fingers. 
So what had I given him? 

The bloody end of the skein 
That unravelled your marriage. 
Left your children echoing 
Like tunnels in a labyrinth. 

Left your mother a dead-end. 
Brought you to the horned, bellowing 
Grave of your risen father - 
And your own corpse in it. 

ip\K)RRO\^Pf^isdragged futther-into 
r 'vrV. her obsession with;I>addv;7 - 
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Is Blair a 
new Ramsay 
MacDonald? 
Tony Bean sees ominous parallels 
with the 1931 National Government 

j* Anatnle Kaletsky 

13b| says the darnels 

Labour’s symbol 

Sixty-eight years ago. in 
June 1930, / was taken as 
a child to watch the 

Trooping the Colour from the 
balcony omside 10 Downing 
Street, and can dearly remem¬ 
ber being briefly introduced to 
Ramsay MacDonald, then 
Prime Minister of a Labour 
Government. 

The following year, under 
pressure from the Governor of 
the Bank of England, and 
bankers in New York and 
Paris, and to meet the strict 
criteria required for Britain to 
remain on the Gold Standard 
Mr MacDonald proposed a 
series of drastic cuts in public 
expenditure and entered into 
private talks with Conserva¬ 
tive and Liberal leaders. 

Labour's national executive, 
which had been informally 
consulted about the crisis, 
“agreed to leave the whole 
question with the Govern¬ 
ment". However, die TUC. 
which had been given only an 
outline of what was happen¬ 
ing, expressed its opposition 
and this was dismissed as 
being based on “no real appre¬ 
ciation of the seriousness of 
the situation". 

All these discussions are 
recorded in die Cabinet min¬ 
utes. At six dramatic meetings 
the cuts were discussed and 
agreed, save only one — the 
proposal to reduce the level of 
unemployment benefit by 10 
per cent — on which the 
Cabinet was divided. Accord¬ 
ingly Mr MacDonald, laving 
won the promise of support 
from the Tories and Liberals, 
announced that he was tender¬ 
ing his resignation to the King, 
and would be forming a 
National Government. This he 
did and in the general election 
that followed, the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer. Philip Snow¬ 
den, who had gone with Mr 
MacDonald into the coalition, 
described Labour's manifesto 
as being “Bolshevism run 
mad", and only 52 Labour 
MPs were elected to the new 
Parliament. 

• There are some parallels 
with that period which we 
would do well to remember 
now. particularly since the 
International Monetary Fund 
is trying to impose 1931-style 
cuts on the ailing “tiger" 
economies, which bode ill for 
our economy too. 

The renaming of the Labour 
Party as “old Labour", the 
dear implication that Clause 
Four was Bolshevist and had 
to be dropped, the description 
of “new Labour” as a new 
political parly and the deliber¬ 
ate distancing of that party 
from the trade unions, certain¬ 
ly have echoes with the past. 
More importantly, die Maas¬ 
tricht criteria, which Britain 
must meet if it is to join the 
European single currency, like 
the criteria to remain on the 
Gold Standard, require severe 
public spending cuts which 
are being Presented to us in 
the guise of "modernising" the 
welfare state. 

Unlike the highfy secret 
negotiations with die Tories 
and Liberals in 1931. inter- 
party agreement is taking 
place in the foil glare of 
publicity. Paddy Ashdown, the 
Liberal Democrat leader, and 
some of his colleagues have 
been appointed id a consulta¬ 
tive Cabinet committee and 
there is even talk of giving him 
a proper Cabinet position. 
Kenneth Clarke, though de¬ 

nied these privileges, has the 
satisfaction of seeing many of 
his policies, for example on 
public expenditure and in¬ 
come tax, being faithfully fol¬ 
lowed by his successor, and 
the Tories happily voted with 
the Government in the soda! 
security Bill, which cut the 
benefits for lone parents. 

Other Tory grandees, such 
as Sir Edward Heath. Michael 
Heseltine and Lord Howe of 
Aberavon, have publicly pled¬ 
ged their support for the 
Government’s European poli¬ 
cy and. when we have the 
referendum on the single cur¬ 
rency. the leading figures from 
ail three parties will be ap¬ 
pearing together on joint plat¬ 
forms. as they did in 1975. and 
with the same fervour as they 
showed when Britain entered 
die ill-fated exchange-rate 
mechanism. 

The Labour Parly, inside 
and outside Parliament, has 
been almost completely left 
outside these arrangements, 
its national conference neu¬ 
tered and its NEC tamely 
rubber-stamping whatever 
policies are announced. Mean¬ 
while, from across the whole 
spectrum of opinion inside the 
Labour Parly, a consensus is 
emerging in favour of very 
different policies, including 
foil employment: trade union 
rights: redistributive taxation: 
expanded public services: 
cumprehensive education: and 
the return of the link between 
pensions and earnings. Mapy 
who have never been on the 
Left are now finding common 
ground with others who are 
well-known for their commit¬ 
ment to radical socialism. 

In die graveyard of prime ministe¬ 
rial reputations.'the monuments 
are usually constructed by the 

dear departed themselves. John Ma¬ 
jor, fr modes* and meticulous man, 
JqwJhe' trouble to build his monu¬ 
ment even before he became Prime 
Minister. All he wanted was a plain 
tombstone with the simplest possible 
inscription, but one carved in granite: 

. CRM. Tbny Blairis monument is 
-ptemtecT on a-pharaonic scale. It a 
; designed to straddle die decades and 
: eyen ilw centuries. It is supposed to 
JhSgare the. young and tie old. to 
r(becnme a t2lkmg point the world over 
, aad to take years, to finish. In fact it 

■may neverbefinishfid- .... 

MAKES YOU FEEL QUITE AT HOMET, DOESN'T it?* 

consensus is " eware. beware!” wrote Syl- 
vour of very ■ J via Plath in one of her 
s, including ■> most furious, agonised 
: trade union JL J poems of suicide: “Out of 
itive taxation; die ash/1 rise with my red hair/ And 
lie services; 2 eat men like air." Her images of self- 
duration; and destructive rage and unimaginable 
link between mental struggle have haunted us for 

mings. Mary 35years: ever since, inh cold London 
- been on the winter, she left milk and biscuits for 
ding common her children and lay down to die. 
lers who are "Dying is an art," she had written. “I 
didr commit- do it exceptionally well." She was 33. 
socialism. Her oeuvre was small but not slight: 

her unnerving intensity has never 
vote against been eclipsed, 

t lone parent But it has been hijacked. Rath'S 
nd tiieabsten- torments were all her own, bom of 
on December difficulties with the memory of her 
ise a rebellion father. Otto, who died when she was 
man sense of eight But her temperament and vivid 
a handful of expressive gift ensured that die 
who could be volcanic emotion of the Ariel poems 
peUed. it real- and her novel of suicidal depression, 
reappearance. The Bell Jar, have provoked three, 
scene of the decades of dangerous empathy. Thqr 

self, and the became identified with oil that lies 
ve letters that unresolved between fathers and 
3 those of us daughters, men and women. The 
e lone parents angriest school of feminism seized on 
the judgment the images in her poems — the Nazi, 

i voters voted die great marble weight, the heavy 
t. black shoe encasing a soft helpless 
s background, foot-— and made her a martyr- Her 
>le to identify estrangement from her husband, Ted 
najor political Hughes, persuaded women with 
iich seems to private angers of their own that the 
as a natural rcal-Ufc husband was the same blade 
n the emer- vampire as the agonising father of 

Labour". It Plath's imagination. He was made a 
ed off if new symbol of domineering male evil and 
ndly in the accused of murder. Women came by 
elections next night to Heptonstall churchyard to 
jropean elec- hack the name Hughes from Sylvia 
i by-elections, Plath Hughes’s tombstone, 
selections for I skimmed the Internet yesterday 
rliament and to taste three decades of this curdled 
nbly. It may anger, and found 1,234 pages of Plath 
itfl the euro — everything from an American 
s place, when Women’s Studies freshman excoriat- 
r linkage will ing phallociacy to a man, confiding: 
o constitute a "You wave the Sylvia Plath book and 
nent. know that this will get you a chick". 
<e speculation Another man writes: “Hey. Sylvia 
it progressive Plath. you’re a psycho ... good 
id outside the riddance in hell, you bitch/” That is 
*tH not just the lurid world in which her memory 
enjoys strong, has lived for three decades. Now, in a 

literary bombshell. Ted Hughes has 
elieve in the published poetic journals which 
if the Labour bring her back as a phoenix of far 
beginning to gentler colours. He shows that he - 
ulo happen if loved her and that It was not always 

The strong vote against 
the cuts in lone parent 
benefits, and the absten¬ 

tions by others on December 
10, was in no sense a rebellion 
against the common sense of 
the Cabinet by a handful of 
trouble-makers who could be 
identified and expelled. It real¬ 
ly marked the reappearance, 
on the political scene of the 
Labour F^rty itself, and the 
flood of supportive letters that 
has flowed m to those of us 
who voted for the lone parents 
tends to confirm the judgment 
of May 1. when voters voted 
for a real change. 

Set against tms background, 
it may be possible to identify 
the outlines of a major political 
realignment, which seems to 
be on its way as a natural 
progression from the emer¬ 
gence of “new Labour". It 
could be triggered off if new 
Labour does badly in the 
London borough elections next 
summer, the European elec¬ 
tions in 1999. in by-elections, 
or even in the first elections for 
the Scottish parliament and 
the Welsh assembly. It may 
not happen until the euro 
referendum takes place, when 
scene cross-party linkage will 
be so strong as to constitute a 
genuine realignment. 

All this may be speculation 
but it is dear that progressive 
opinion inside and outside the 
Labour Party win not just 
disappear, and H enjoys strong, 
national support 

Those who believe in the 
essential tenets of the Labour 
Movement are beginning to 
wonder what would happen if 

Ted Hughes has delighted his children 
by exorcising old hatreds and old griefs 

“new Labour" were ever to 
decide that it had more allies 
in other parties than if can find 
in its own. 

her and that It was not always 
easy. He mourned her bleak passing. 
He brought up her children, and tells 
□5 in one of the later 
Birthday Letters (to be p 

The Times this week) how moved he 
is fry the memory of her slender 
hands, reproduced in the hands oF 
their adult daughter. 

It is that daughter and her brother. 
— that generation, whose tights were 
so long overlooked by prattling 
literati — that I would most want to 
celebrate today. Frieda Hughes is a 
painter, and I have counted her a 
friend for ten years. 

Her hair is Hairdng phoenix red; 
her paintings arresting and some¬ 
times gruesome, engaged with death 
and resurrection: her most recent 
series depicts the regrowth of trees 
from blackened _ 
stumps, and on my 
desk isa card of an ... T' - ... • 
early work..a "Dee ../a. 
of Ute with tangled "f ' j 
bones and skulls at . 1 
its root and a romp • y*- d a 
of bright living ani- V »t 
reals growing from § 
the brandies. When JL rr I 
we first met I was ■. 
moved by her inten¬ 
sity — I hasten to say that it is 
generally a very high-spirited, 
undepressed intensity — and by die 
power of her work. I was equally, 
though silently, moved to refled that 
this was Plath's first baby: the child 
for whom she wrote the druckiingly 
joyful poem beginning “Love set you 
going like a fat gold watch" and her 
wondering hymn to the foetus — "A 
dean slate, with your own face on". 
Frieda told me then, unemphaticafiy. 
that she bad never read har mother's 
poems or biographies, and would not 
until she was ready. 

Her threeyear-oW’S memories are 
sketchy and digointed. but all the 
more precious retd private for that; 
her childhood was lovingly support¬ 
ed by a good stepmother and a father 
who was. she says, always there, and 
taught her to read at three. Strug¬ 
gling as an artist die refused to use 
her tragic parentage for publicity, 
ami thus held'the crazy corrosive 
legend at bay. 

She had to. A suicidal mother is 
difficult enough to come to terms 
with, without a maelstrom of other 
people* ' hysteria. She remembers 
visiting the grave in Yorkshire and 
finding the headstone off for repairs 
after an anti-Hughes assault by those 

who delude themselves that they are 
Plath's defenders, and flowers left by . phantom,' symbolic Dianas ; rose 

of rebuilding, die. British welfare 
‘ TState, but also to the physical symbol 

of all the Prime,Minister’s grandilo- 
::quenf .ambitions: the Millennium 

HU . . v Dom& For scree time the dome has 
■■■/: seemed a-fitting symbol for many of 

1 j v . c- .; foe.; new Gaveannerit's faults: the 
DpI( il' "^wora^iof’everytiiing modem.fash- 

' •- vv * - •: • v • - ianable and nouveau .riche; the 
■ '-■* -fawning on. srif-made" millionaires 

• ’ smd4tcendydesigners:. the fear of 
■ m , ■’i-. reverting batty ideas left over from 

' U I gnu _; dteTory years. Above all, it stands for 
I tJie friability to’set rational priorities 
B, M Torpublk money. But it was not until 
®' the last few days, with thelaunching 

- r. \i irusade toreform the 
. • v-.; ’ . •' wel&restebitbat 

wake of anofoer eaiiy dtefb. ahfrfoer ■ Wttte'damehas become apparent 
gmeration bc»an'; to. .usurp' and 7: the dome ihat is-riring over the 
embroider the ufe of a wtunan mfrfrfflals<rfGreenwich is the tangible 
did not know- and: to.Viesve angry* raanfrestation af new Labour’S new 
fenfasiesofblameandhatredaxtiund.'. .socialism: a vast synthetic mem¬ 
ber forma-husband- . l^ane, stretehed tiddly over a few 

As "an .array-of private, neurotic,. Solid girders, ;to enclose a record- 

people who had never, known her. "1 
felt usurped". During the literary 
world's most recent uproar about 
rival Hath biographies, she prudent- - 
ly decamped to the Australian desert 
to paint (her brother lives in Alaska). 
When she returned for gallery shows 
in Britain she kept her parentage out 
of the publicity, and - shuddered 
when, with a certain weird venom, . poem which she wrote about her 
oertain critics jeeringly raised it Her mother and the Hath ^industry”. It 

around us; Frieda Hughes mare than i fim air. The dome arid Tts manage- 
anyone frit for the berys whose fatiier - meet; symbolise foe triumph, of form 
atM, faxnify were being vilified, and juver substance, ofpraentaticn over 
whose motbta^sgrave had poriorce tdv fcptriait. of seareey javer candour, of 
be hidden from mawkish intruders blustering superficial confidence aver 
ori an island in a lake. V f ’ /internal conmsion.; It: is dear why 

She is a. poet too, tentative and-asr L^PeterMancteteon is obsessed with 
yet unpublished; because of vriwt had: -OCffltajUing .every feature of its cre- 
happooed I asked her to give us the^ It is even dearer why the 
poem which , she wrote abouti fter 'arc^frects and ,builders involved is 

parents' intensity, though, is not 
extinct in hm- Recendy she entered 
for foe prestigious Australian Doug 

■’ Moran prize a huge 

rootho-a»J the Hath ^industry” It & oorisfructiiig.foe tioorie^ superficial 
called headers "arid in' shodcihg eacteritfr seem supremely confident. 

lecentiy she entered images of . erimmatioo, dismember- while foe designers, promoters arid 
us Australian Doug merit: and cannibalism she writes of artists vifoose job. yras. to fill it are 
Moran prize a huge those who foe* “one who did their - befraving Bke ratsjon a sinking ship, 
portrait of Iter huft- suffering"’for ‘titemr rand ."fidgeted The 'dame is the spirit^ of foe- spin- 
band. -Laszlo thrbu^i Iter 'ifoetoririmdefte^tt 
Lukacs. her biggesi ■ These rea&rS’ mofoeriKShesakiday ^r.Whathasadld^totfowith welfare 
work ever. While in tptietgravisswh3c .. ...;. reform? Mr Blair has described 

Curves 

|/%.f Lukacs, her 
//7 1/ . . . work' ever, mifle 

y undertaking the 
. work, she injured 

*/f |/3 Y» her right arm but 
rl}fr I ; could not let go foe 

IS \S%J evolving vurianr she 
- _■ — instantly began 

- painting with her 
left. “1 just thought, flip your brain 
over aim the hand will know what to 
do, and if did." She was shorttisted. 
Now she often paints with bosh 
hands simultaneously. "Eke a drum¬ 
mer, or a dance". 

She grew, and flourished, and was 
not prepared to be a victim or a 
specimen. Four years ago, past the 
age of her mother's death, she ended 
her deliberate ignorance and read 
Plath’s weak at..last._• Her adult 
confidence —and that of her brother. 
Nicholas — must be one reason why 
Hughes at last feels able1 to raise 
Sylvia Flativs ghost so powerfully. 
They are both happy about The new 
book. I spoke to Frieda yesterday 
(back in Australia for the moment) 
and she expressed calm delight on 
behalf of both chfldren that her tether 
has at last pubUdy reclaimed the 
reality of their mother and axled the 
years of usurpation and shrill, angry, 
politically motivated theft of memory. 

For thrift ft is. and a kind which we 
should forever beware of. Last Sep¬ 
tember on Raidb 4*5 Midweek she 
talked briefly to me about an exhibi¬ 
tion and about the memory of her 
mother. But an unforeseen edge was 
in it for this wav “Diana week", that 
orgy of Sreal mounting when, in the 

Tfoydugauoeup 
ISgtetiowntothesheUs ; 
l scattered on her;cbffin. 
They turned her over JBte meat •• 
On coafo to find the secrets- 
Of her withered thighs and 

. ’ -.riuunkm breasts. 
Itey scooped out ber eyes to see 

• ' How she saw. 
And bftaway her tongue 
to tiny mouthfuls to speak . 
Whhhervmoe.;, 
Th^caQedherthrirs. - - ■ • 
AD this tfane T had 
Thoaght shebeteigerf 
Tbraeinast. 

K is a strong, shocking poem. You 
can hear Hughes in it and Plath too, 
but it" is tmchalkstgestitiy a new 
generation there, speaking - ran 
angrib" send far frtsm weakly- ou. 
betad/of thei^tis eff km »id of 
real families forever elbowed aside by 
our sdKtidafezent need to build 
fe^mds. 

Sylvia Haft^ouW be proud of tire, 
dean slated the hew. faces that she 
and'her husband made during their 
happy time. Look at Frieda Hcffihesls 
paintings aind you see a feroe, 
springing vitality, a raw hravfrebul- 
Bedt bdlef in.resurgent life which is 
Tiers atone. Oneof wfr Tin paintings 
isontheeavcrrff»r father'sbodcin 
honour of his first wife; which is just 
as it should be. This week dd griefe 
and- old lives., and hatteds are; 
eMordsed and the neHrgenerariatt can- ■ 
step Sarwsud*. with its own fece on. 

-^r.WhfrthasadlfoKtotfowith welfare 
reform?: Mr Blair has described 
welfare reform as a "gigantic under- 
takwg, a : programme which 

i^yfoboUses. his Govemmenrs seri¬ 
ousness abbut faring ttte ftmuraHe Is 
travelling up and down the country to 
drum ifo suppprt forhis new vision of 

; a new wdfare state. But in all his fine 
speeches, Blair has failed to say a 
angle word about -wbat he wants to 
do. In fact far from annotmetng-a 
plethora of excitmgnew policies, the 
"mam import of Mr Blair’s speeches 
has been to rule out all foe ideas 
which other ministers had proposed. 
There wflT.be no cuts to benefits for 
the “truly needy”. There wfll be no 
“affluence testing" for dtild benefit 

-and pensions. There will be no 
pressure on the poor and genuinely 
duabled wifo'new means tests and 
no betrayals of the mkkfle class by 
imposing, tax., increases under the 
guise o# welfare reform. 
. AU_ of these promises may be 
perfectly reasonable, since the wel¬ 
fare state is not really in the desperate 
straits which Mr Blair suggests. The 
question, however, is bow on earth he 
plans to construct a revolutionary 
new policy out of all these negatives. The -wslfore-programme like 

the dome; is bring constructed 
from the skin inwards. Mr 

Greer’s web 
1X3THARIOS beware: Germaine Greer is ro call for the establishment of 
a w wkhvkfe "dating dossier"allowing women to swap information on the 
Internet about men they haw dated finduding their “vital statistics"). 
Now a fully-fledged cyber-feminist, Ms Greer thinks that technology is 
the way to fight the mate enemy; "You go our with someone, and be does 
x.y, z things that are insensistivt or pathetic,” says the author of The 
Female Eunuch. “If he doesn’t call you ever again, and that's his pattern 
... pur it on the net." Behavioural 
failings are just the beginning: 

er of the House a furious letter 
complaining about the lad: of 
MPs gracing the Chamber. The 
stem reply, inquiring whether the. 
vicar spent all week in the pulpit 
addressing an empty church, end¬ 
ed the correspondence. 

DIARY Dawn call 

“You can put in his vital statistics if 
you want. But you can also include 
details about the way he talks ... 
and the ridiculous things that he 
daims about himself so that some¬ 
one who decides to go out with him 
anyway can figure out whether she 
is ahead of the game or not"Greer 
says this dossier should be in 
addition to a “register of rapists” 
(all men, according to her more 
extreme sisters). But her plan, 
suggested to Beeb. part of the 
JSBCs Internet site, looks like 
upsetting sensitive male sorts. 

“It should work the other way. 
We could find out what women are 
like," said Bernard Manning, the 
important stand-up comedian. 
“Anyone making love to Greer 
should have their guide dbg confis¬ 
cated and be awarded the Victoria 
Cross." How unkind. Ms Greer is 
welcome to begin her research at 
Diary Towers... 

Odd fellows? Greer, Manning 

•BELEAGUERED spin-doctor 
Charlie Whelan none describes the 
Gordon Brown biography as~cam* 
plete balls". I trust he is not 
hinting that his colleague, Ed 
Balls, is to blame. 

Fantasy films 
THE erotic fantasies of Tony 
Blair’s press secretary. Aiastair • 
Campbell, are at last to be brought 
before public scrutiny: the film pro¬ 

ducer, Vera Productions, is adapt¬ 
ing one of bis pieces of erotic fiction 
for Channel 4. The company is 
hoping to screen it on the French 
Pom Channel, furancu Rendez 
Vous, which is under threat of 
being banned by Chris Smith, the 
Culture Secretary. Basking with 
Bagpipes. written soon after 
Campbell left Gimbridge and pub¬ 
lished in Forum magazine, is not 
foe stuff of family viewing. The pk8 
sees the frisky young 'Campbell 
gadding around Europe seducing 
German Vsusfraus in-his Argyll 
tartan (“I raised my kiltgood 
sense was dashed ..."11 will save 
everyone’s blushes from there on. 
“ft wfllmakM gripping fiftn." trills 
Channel 4. For once, dear AJastai r 
was "too busy"tattmiment. 

I MU ST _ commend the Govern¬ 
ment on its wise choice of Dawn 
Primarolo to respond to a robust 
challenge from Tory David Heath- 
coal-Amory about tax avoidance 

X, from the skin inwards. Mr 
- Blair.: wants a., tag new weflare 
structure but, .like Mr Mandelson, 
dther he has no idea of what to put 
inside itor he refuses to say, because 
he believes ft is not politically 
exponent to do so. Instead of talking 

■atom how wonderful the welfare 
" structure would fook from outside, 
anihow important it will be for the 

. nations selRespect Mr Blair could 
have started on the inside. He could 
hwetfiaingitished ^between foe foor 
main purposes of the welfare state — 

, saving for retirement income redis- 
irilKnipn, insurance for" unexpected 

■confoigmdes and the provision of 
public goods such as education — 

explained: why the last three 
should remain in the "public sector 

^wftifo the first should be laredv 
SprivMsed.- 

about the issues of 

+THE Chard of England has 
leamt not to cross the formidable 
Ann Teodor. A wear sent the head- 

TWENTY readers of The Times yesterday jo 
of people who wifi be running isiteas years ! 
atbon to raise money for the Diana, Pripceas 

years. Although hebas never isnijefnfc£ifel 
. hrieber.memory tn-a veiypfrmijaL^a 

“It seems that Titanic 
went down very wefl" 

-and off-shore trusts tomorrow- For ..jhnpg 
the Treasury^ financial secretary ' . frfefej Gtoffi ^yTUiBkgdrt 
knows aB about not payingxax. In, ' ;■ ■' 
1991 she was-hauled before mags-" •Tfae honL T, 
trates for non-payment of pofl taatorv 

EvrimaHy. this pefi 
coughed up teit not before daim- 
ing “foe basic human, right to 
peaceable dissenr Iron laws cote^ 
bary to your fundamesital belief". 
Awkwardly, the on}/ other minis- whether! can seal tneuic 
ters who could, have baaed for ti»" ' . ^ 
Govemmnrt ware Helen LidddLa : * • • JASPER GE 

^*«=«uanon. 
^Mrtftair im^it even have seen that 
. mere need be rto oaritradiction be- 

Jaartenants, Frank 
terdayj^e^pel^raw^s- grid.gpd Gordon Brown. Mr Reid’s 

for vjyiyatisation may be 

^ wheri.it comes to 
r -diMfoesefitrand texreform, 

: A A reform^ is rivoi hv 
speoosahty. .dafocsl fost lib> ^ 

.The jJaavs .was vigorauciy 
toff Mfocwiffl fltinkyr-ar&x && ^^jpetsed by Mr Bzwro who has nt^- 

tbeemne rfoe. af a vicious 

S&s. SJsu: 
- Iteomy-Weapon^ against Mr 

ttseMlJCods.trompd^iast^;_ Mjpufelson. .The, dome..not only 

V£c. °?ail^ss: ^ new 
•fyquestum. Ime^apmxnhrsee:,- ,'bgflte, IT Wifi atsq became a symbol 
ttherlcanseal tnevm&t?*' • egas of polrfeianc 

•••". -iatff hdipto brine 
•r Jasper Gerald },.ew^jpwemni^ * e 
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Blair is boss and Brown should not forget it Injustices perceived in welfare and pensions proposals 
The temperature between Tony Blair and 
his Chancellor has a long way to fall before 
we see the froideur which once developed 
between Bun mess Thatcher and Lord 
Lawson. There is no doubt, however, that a 
touch of January frost has settled in 
Downing Street — a change of political 
weather which could have important 
impacts on policy as the year rolls on. 

The prime cause of the cooling has been 
the publication of a biography of Mr Brown 
by Paul Rou!ledge which was serialised last 
week in The Times. The Chancellor’s co¬ 
operation. and his aides’ collaboration, lent 
the book great authority. Mr Rout)edge 
revealed, with the help of the Chancellor’s 
ally, the Chief Whip. Nick Brown, the “hurt’' 
which the Chancellor felt when Mr Blair 
overtook him in the succession to John 
Smith. Mr Brown’s revisiting of the events 
in the 1994 Labour leadership election was a 
rare, and unFortunate, example of the victim 
returning to the scene of the crime. 

The book was not. however, the only cause 
of trouble. Suspicions of continuing rivalry 
have long been encouraged by the behaviour 
of both men s lieutenants. This latest ploy by 
the Brown camp stung those closest to Mr 
Blair into a caustic slapdown of the 
Chancellor, one which betrays the Prime 
Minister’s real and understandable irrita¬ 
tion at his Chancellor and friend. 

A fissure between the I wo most important 
men in the Government has the potential to 
destabilise any administration. This one 
need be no exception. Mr Blair is an 
exceptionally powerful Prime Minister. But 
he has ceded large areas of influence to a 
Chancellor who has a different sense from 
his own both of political risk and diplomatic 
necessity. If Number 10 were to pay less 
heed to Number II. government policies, 
from monetary union to welfare reform, 
could be significantly different. 

Tile differences would be mostly improve¬ 

ments. This Government depends most of 
all on Mr Blair maintaining his authority as 
the leader in whom the voters invested trusi. 
From the decision to abandon Clause Four, 
through the resolution not to in ase 
income tax rates to the adoption of _*ss 
enthusiastic stance on Europe, the r-. to j 
Labour’s landslide followed a courr- «»_•- m* j 
Mr Blair. There has been loose talk fr m .Ir j 
Brown’s supporters, reflected in his biog¬ 
raphy. that he is “Prime Minister** to Mr 
Blair’s "President". The voters decided. 
emphatically, who should be Prime Minister 
last May and Mr Brown would be wise to 
res pea their verdict. 

There is no question of Mr Brown being j 
shifted from the Treasury in the short term I 
— and no current rival in the Cabinet for hLs j 
position as the Prime Minister’s closest j 
ad riser. But the longer term is not as dear as j 
it was. Although Mr Brown, who is 
genuinely agitated by the problems of 
poverty and wasted talent, has been in the 
vanguard of plans to reform the welfare 
stale, the new Cabinet Committee, with Mr 
Blair in the chair and John Prescon 
deputising, suggests a smaller role in future. 
Those who suggested an “affluence rest" for 
the middle classes may find their thought 
judged newly unthinkable. 

It is too early to say whether this is a 
reverse for radicalism or a victory for 
realism. The Prime Minister is as deter¬ 
mined as any member of the Government to 
overhaul the welfare state but more sensitive 
than most to the coalition of support which 
needs to be nurtured if reform is not to 
founder. On European issues too. a less 
assertive Mr Brown will make for a more 
realistic Government. A chastened Chan¬ 
cellor still has an important part to play. But. 
if he is to make the most of his office, he must 
remember that the author of his recent 
misfortunes is not Mr Routledge bur 
himself. 

TO BAGHDAD, AGAIN 
Saddam has no right to dictate to the United Nations 

Saddam Hussein’s latest pretext for barring 
the work of Unscom. the UN arms inspec¬ 
torate. is wholly and evidently spurious. 
Scon Ritter, the former US marine heading 
the team that was prevented last week from 
continuing its work, has conducted more 
than 30 inspections in Iraq since 1991: only 
now js Iraq objecting to his presence. The 
more Saddam turns' the spotlight on the 
composition of the UN teams, the more he 
calculates that the world will forget that he 
has no rights in the matter. Once outsiders 
start arguing whether there is merit in the 
particular charge laid by Iraq, he wins 
another round in the running battle between 
a dictator’s will and international law. 

Plausibility has never mattered much to 
Saddam: but he now appears confident that 
he can dispense with such petty consid¬ 
erations altogether. This is because, what¬ 
ever Iraq’s provocations. America and 
Britain are up against a Security Council 
majority determined not so much to play by 
the rules as to use the law against the law'. 
Time was when the dispatch of military' 
reinforcements to the Gulf made headlines 
because they were expected to be used: now 
the expectation is that once they are battle- 
ready. Saddam will give just enough ground 
lu harden political objections to their use. 

The added difficulty is that there are 
practical as well as political obstacles to 
military strikes. Unscom s work in the past 
six years underlines how indispensable 
ground inspection* are. Despite persistent 
Iraqi deception and obstruction. Unscum 
has uncovered and disabled vastly more 
material than was destroyed during the Gulf 
War. It has li.icated equipment capable of 
producing bacteria and viruses in such 
innocuous locations as vegetable oil factories 
and dairies. On the ground. anthrax stocks 
can he safely destroyed; bombing, even if 

accurate, would release spores into the 
atmosphere. These teams deserve the Nobel 
Reace Prize. But much remains undetected. 
The only way to be certain that Iraq cannot 
resume production of chemical and biologi¬ 
cal weapons, in particular, is comprehen¬ 
sive. intrusive, continuing inspection. 

But this work requires a minimum of 
Iraqi co-operation. This Iraq has withheld 
for months now. and Saddam has got away 
with refusing to back down unconditionally. 
Two months ago. the issue was not just 
Unscom’s presence in Iraq, but its right of 
unimpeded access to every yard of Iraqi 
territory. Saddam gave way on the first 
point: but the “presidential sites" have 
remained off-limits. These cover a huge 
acreage, more than sufficient for hiding a 
substantial weapons programme. 

Once again. Richard Butler, the chief UN 
weapons inspector, has gone to Baghdad io 
insist that Saddam has no alternative but 
complete cooperation, anywhere in Iraq 
and with any expert that the UN sees fit to 
appoint. This time, there must be no blurred 
edges at the end of these talks. 

Ground inspections must still be the ! 
preferred route to the objective, w'hich is to j 
rid the world of the acute danger presented ; 
by Iraq’s illegal weaponry. Bur unless Mr j 
Butler can report back that this time, the •, 
inspectors will definitely be able to do their j 
work properly, sustained military strikes ■. 
must be actively revived as an option. : 
Second-best they may be. and unpopular 
they will certainly be: bu: a neutered ' 
Unscom presence would be worse stilt — ' 
ineffective in itself, and a mockery of inter- ; 
national law. Saddam appears to believe ; 
that Iraq cannot be compelled to abide by it> ■ 
legal obligations. Because force is the only ! 
language he speaks, force may have :o be ; 
used until he understands. 

Fnim Mrs Sarah E. Birkin 

Sir. When 1 married in 19091 was ask¬ 
ed by my employer whether 1 wished 
to continue to pay a full National 
Insurance contribution or whether 1 
wished henceforth to pay the cheaper 
married woman's contribution. 

When / asked about the relative 
merits of the two. I was told that the 
most important advantage accruing 
from payment of the full contribution 
was that I should at bU receive the 
same pension as a single person, 
rather than that my husband only 
should be paid the pension due to a 
married couple, a sum considerably 
[ess than twice the single person's 
pension. 

If the Government decides that my 
employment pension (it is not huge. I 
was i schoolteacher for 25 years) 
disbars me from receiving a state 
pension, will they refund to me the 
National insurance overpayments, 
backdated to 19fjQ? 

Yours faithfullv. 
Sarah e. birkin. 
Soay. Bentlea Road. 
Gisbum. nr Clitheroe. 
Lancashire BB7 4EX. 
January 19. 

From Ms Fauia Carter 

Sir. 1 love my husband very much, 
but. for the first time, find myself con¬ 
templating divorce after reading your 
report "Wives could lose tax indepen¬ 
dence" (January 15). 

We married five years ago. after a 
considerable period of cohabitation 
and the arrival of two children. 1 have 
kept my maiden name, my bank ac¬ 
count and — extremely important to 
me — my mental and financial inde¬ 
pendence. The idea of being united 
with my husband for taxation purpos¬ 
es is abhorrent. While 1 receive child 
benefit 1 neither need it. as I have a 
well paid job. nor do I particularly 
want it. Indeed, had f been given the 
opportunity to tum it down when my 
children were bom. 1 would have 
done mi. 

1 very much support the Govern¬ 
ment's intention to target child benefit 
and other welfare to the more needy, 
but am very alarmed that combined 
taxation seems to be a necessary step. 
Given that rhe majority of the work¬ 
force are now women, the Govern¬ 
ment risks alienating a significant 

Ulster peace process 
From Lord Kilbracken 

Sir. In your lead story of January 13 
you report that the "bold new settle¬ 
ment" proposed by the British and 
Irish Governments, offering (in the 
document's own words) “balanced 
constitutional change", would include 
Dublin dropping its territorial claim 
to Northern Ireland. 

This is presumably a reference to 
the modest claim set forth in Articles 2 
and 3 of the Irish Constitution. It 
should therefore be remembered that 
any proposed constitutional amend¬ 
ment requires a referendum, and that 
voters in the Republic have often been 
extremely unpredictable. Accordingly 
it is impossible for Dublin to give any 
positive undertaking on this matter. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN KJLBRACKEN. 
Hou^e uf Lords. 
January 13. 

From Mr Andrew H. McLuskey 

Sir. When the history of the Nonhem 
Ireland peace process comes to be 
written the name or \1o Mowlam will 
surely be accorded a place of high 
hor.cur. By taking real political risks 
she has breathed new life into nego¬ 
tiations which wmtrf on the verge of 
roliapsc. 

^ our? faithfullv. 
ANDREW H. McLUSKEY. 
34 Sykes Drive. Staines TWIS 1TA. 
January 55. 

THE PRICE OF POWER 
The blame for Zimbabwe’s troubles lies squarely with Mugabe 

Tearsas is becoming a regular fearure uf 
political life in Zimbabwe. In December the 
protests in Harare were directed at an 
unpopular tax package, imposed by Presi¬ 
dent Mugabe despite the refusal of Par¬ 
liament to endorse it. On that occasion, the 
police were deployed with excessive force 
against largely peaceful demonstators but 
the controversial measures themselves were 
swiftly withdrawn. That pattern appears to 
have been repeated, this time over a steep 
rise in maize prices. The authorities hit hard 
but then announced that it would impose 
price controls. 

The Government may have bought itself a 
respite but at the price of more trouble later. 
The maize price increase was the conse¬ 
quence of continued economic crisis. Hie 
value of the Zimbabwean dollar has almusi 
halved in eight weeks and the stuck market 
has slumped. Unemployment — which has 
long been in excess of 3tl per cent — will 
increase further. If ii is impossible for 
commodity producers io pass on their vastly 
increased costs to consumers. a> now looks 
the case, then the only outcome can be 
enhanced economic collapse, additional 
unemployment and social upheav al. 

'rhe Mugabe Gov ernment is entirely 
responsible for this sorry state of affairs, ft 
made a dire situation desperate when it 
announced in November ihai it wouid 
confiscate 1500 white-owned farms. The 

prospect triggered a collapse in confidence a; , 
home and abroad. Despite that. M r ; 
Mugabe’s supporters have stuck to the same < 
discredited arguments. Chen Chimier.g- ; 
wende. Zimbabwe’s Minister for In forma- ; 
linn, yesterday accused unnamed white ; 
businessmen of deliberately orchestrating . 
commodity price rises to inspire internal ■ 
unrest — an incredible charge. 

Such rhetoric would suggest that Mr ; 
Mugabe has nut abandoned hi* plans for the 
compulsory acquisition of farmland, despite 
agreements reached with :hs European 
Union and World Bank last week in which 
the Government pledged to respect constitu¬ 
tional guarantees on property ownership 
and the right to fair and full compensation. 
Those international institutions would be ■ 
well advised to watch Mr Mugabe closely. ; 
The IMF abandoned the country bees use ; 
promises made for loans were no’ met. 
Britain must ensure that EL; resources do 
not subsidise mass seizures. 

Zimbabwe will not fare better without 
fundamental reform. Government spending 
is excessi'- v; privatisation has made minimal 
progress. Ail is made much worss by wide¬ 
spread corruption. Few. oven in Mr Muga¬ 
be’s Zanu-PF party, are iinnied by rhe con¬ 
stant attempts to pin rhe blame on white far¬ 
mers. Ecnnnmtc adjustment has been de¬ 
ferred for so long that it i> hound to be pain¬ 
ful. Freseni policies are even less attractive. 

Fm m A l'-At an C. Millar 

sir. According to ;he late Scottish his- 
Ji.riar. anti owner of Carina. John 
Dime Campbell, the Council uf the 
1-ies. baied administratively on Islay, 
.’j-: me: in 1543 at Knuckfergu* (now 
Carrirkfereus. in County Anrrimj. 

How ironic if a reconstituted Lord¬ 
ship of the isles were to become again, 
.r. Dean Donald Munro’s words, the 
symbol v>f "sreai peace and wclth in 
the Ke> throw the ministration of 
Justice". 

Yours faithfullv. 
ALAN C. MILLAR. 
Tizharra. Kamo. 
Tighnabruaich. Argyll PA21 2AG. 
January 15. 

i Earlybird 
\ From Mr Rr\ Smith 

Sir. Commodore Geoffrey Echvardes 

Dickie’ Bird Character Jug". Perhaps 
this is a case oi getting in quickly to 
a.uk» r. run-nut? 

! Yours s;r.cerelv. 
i ray smith.' 
j Manor Park. Sychdyn. 
[ \r Multi. Flintshire CH7 oEQ. 
! January i5. 

Letters that are intended 
1 for publication should carry a 
■ daytime telephone number. They 
; may be sent to a fax number —' 

0I71-7S2 5046. 
j e-mail to: letters^ the^times.cv.uk 

■.lettsr. January S5i notes the varlv 
Christmas advertisement for "The 

proportion of the population if it rein¬ 
troduces joint taxation. 

Yours faithfully. 
PAULA CARTER. 
22 Copperfields. 
Kemsing. Kent TN15 bQG. 
January 15. 

From the Executive Director of the 
Association of Retired and 
Persons over SO » 

Sir. Like many of the other 120,000 
members of this organisation I left 
school at the age of 14, devoted untold 
numbers of hours to the drudgery of 
evening classes to make up lost 
ground, worked without a break for 
50 years and saved prudently to pro¬ 
vide a relatively comfortable lifestyle 
in my later yean*. 

When, in due course, my state pen¬ 
sion is taken into account there is a 
possibility that I shall be subject to the 
newly-invented “affluence test" or 
forced into the ranks of the "undeserv¬ 
ing poor" and penalised accordingly. 

It is impossible to overlook the irony 
In the situation which is currently de¬ 
veloping. Redistribution of wealth 
was a first principle of the last Labour 
Government, alongside a rejection of 
means testing on both moral and 
administrative grounds. The modest 
redistribution which subsequently 
occurred, principally through home 
ownership, created a large group of 
“better off” older people who now 
increasingly, and with some justifica¬ 
tion. consider themselves to be under 
attack. 

What is the point of any future gen¬ 
eration raising itself out of poverty if 
the only reward is the stigma of “un¬ 
deserved" affluence? 

Yours faithfully. 
DON W. STEEL. 
Executive Director. 
Association of Retired and 
Persons Over 50, 
Green coat House, 
Francis Street. SWIP1DZ. 
January 15. 

From Mr R. A. Harrison 

Sir. There is to be an arrack on mater¬ 
nity benefit (report and leading arti¬ 
cle, January 12). The woman on £1 mil¬ 
lion a year can have a benefit of 
£18,000 a week and. according io Har¬ 
riet Harman, "that cant be right". 
Well it can be right The benefit is to 

provide an income while the lady can¬ 
not eam. She will have commitments 
commensurate with that income; is 
she to fund her maternity out of 
savings? 

The impression is given that only 
“the rich" will be targeted. In fact, as 
we are now all too well aware, for any 
worthwhile saving to be achieved the 
“affluence test” will have to affect 
people on quite modest incomes, ie. 
nearly everybody. 

Despite the Prime Minister's assur¬ 
ance (report. “Pensions safe with us. 
says Blair", January 16), it seems that 
the state pension may be allowed to 
wirher away as retirement income 
gets progressively greater. Those who 
have larger retirement incomes, 
which they have funded out of their 
salaries whilst working, will also have 
contributed most of the National In¬ 
surance funding. Why is it right now 
to deprive them of the meagre benefit 
when ii will be paid to the feckless or 
to the lifetime unemployed, who have 
contributed little or nothing to the 
fund? 

The Government is presumably 
leaking its intentions to condition us 
before the hit. It ought to remember 
that nearly everyone will get to pen¬ 
sion age and will expect to get that for 
which they have paid. 

The real answer is to target the 
scroungers and to have higher and 
progressive top rates of tax. the only 
way to ensure that the richest pay the 
most. 

Yours faithfully. 
R. A. HARRISON. 
3 Prior Cruft Close, 
Camberley. Surrey GUI5 IDE. 
January 17. 

From Mr Steve Vision 

Sir. Whilst not wishing to detract from 
Liz Buttle’s position as "the oldest wo¬ 
man to give birth in Britain" (report. 
January 16). wouldn't it be more ap¬ 
propriate in the light of current preoc¬ 
cupations. to welcome her new status 
as the first woman to qualify for child 
benefit and the state pension at the 
same time? How does she view any 
impending changes. 1 wonder. 

Yours faithfully. 
STEVE HLSTON. 
37 Bennett Park. Blackheath SE3 9RA 
tilstonGibm.net 
January 16. 

Sunday schools 
From Mr Martin J. Lamboume 

Sir. Ruth Gledhill’s article {January 
10) was correct to indicate that the 
traditional Sunday school is in crisis, 
but most family services on Sundays 
allow the whole church community to 
celebrate its faith together. God forbid 
that we resort to keeping children 
amused and out of sight while adults 
worship in peace. 

The National Christian Education 
Council (NCEC) is addressing the 
needs of children not only in a church 
context, but also in the home, the 
school and the local community. 

A great deal of the education now 
takes place midweek in activity clubs, 
youth and house groups. Many of us 
are noi worried about the demise of 
Sunday school but do w-ant the 
Church to respond imaginatively and 
appropriately to children where they 
are. day by day. and nor only Sundays 
and in church. 

Yours faithfullv. 
MARTIN J. LAM BOURNE 
(Director. Resource Development). 
NCEC. 
1020 Bristol Road. 
Selly Oak. Birmingham B29 bLB. 

From the Chief Executive of 
Scripture Union 

Sir. I am not as pessimistic as Ruth 
GledhilL This year Scripture Union 
celebraied 50 years of providing a 
syllabus and teaching materials for 
Sunday schools and those years have 
seen a steady growth in demand. 

Some 400.000 children use our 
materials each week. Every year we 
run a residential course for Sunday 
school teachers; 230 came last year 
and we hare just appointed someone 
to run a programme of training 
seminars. 

Nor are we the only agency publish¬ 
ing such materials. The Church 
Pastoral Aid Society' offers a similar 
service to Anglican Churches and 
many of the new Churches produce 
their own materials. The United 
Reformed Church has its own pro¬ 
gramme. 

Is the glass half full or half empty? 

Yours sincerely 
PETER KIMBER. 
Chief Executive. Scripture Union. 
207-209 Queensway. 
Bletchley. Milton Keynes. 
Buckinghamshire MK2 2EB. 
peterkGscriptureunion.org.uk 
January Ii 

Millennium matters 
From Dr Colin B. Brown 

Sir. The end of the second and the 
beginning of the third millennium is 
fundamentally a Christian ecclesias¬ 
tical turning point of a deeply re¬ 
ligious nature [leading article, 
January 13: letter. January 141. In this 
the non-secular state has no role or 
responsibility to which it should fed 
expected or required to respond. 

It is the myriad of Christian 
Churches which must contribute 
through their followers to the com¬ 
munal reflection of the past 2.000 
years since the momentous birth of 
Jesus Christ and to concentrate their 
efforts on the improvement of man’s 
spiritual development in the next 
thousand years. 

How they wish to do this is their 
affair, not the State’s. 

Yours sincerely, 
COLIN B. BROWN, 
Platts Farm. Ughiil. 
Bradfield. Sheffield S6 6HU. 
January 19. 

From Mr John Harris 

Sir. Is ir not a sobering and rather aw¬ 
ful thought that our transitory Millen¬ 
nium Dome and Experience, costed at 
approximately £750 million, may well 
exceed the total cost uf the new vast — 
and permanent — J Paul Getty Cen¬ 
ter complex in Los Angeles? 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN HARRIS. 
16 Limerston Street. SWI0 0HH. 
January* 13. 

London referendum 
From Lord Graham of Edmonton 

Sir. The Opposition Chief whip in the 
Lords. Lord Strathclyde (letter. Janu¬ 
ary loj does his best to cover his 
party's embarrassment over the Lon¬ 
don referendum Bill. Ever since the 
Opposition la hied and won a wreck¬ 
ing amendment to the Bill, they have 
fried to place the responsibility for This 
at everyone’s door hut their own. 

The amendment is not a minor one 
ax Lord Strathclyde tries to imply. By 
six rores ir destroys the timetable far a 
referendum on a Greater London 
authority, expecied on May 7. Most of 
the crosshenchers voting, hereditary 
and life peers, were against it. 

The Conservatives’ discomfort is 
increased hy the fact that on such a 
democratic issue they won with the 
support of their hereditary peers. On 
rhe votes of life peers alone the 
Government would have won by 3S. 

Lord Strathclyde complains that 52 

Labour peers failed to vote. This is 
misleading, and personally unfair. 
Factors such as serious illness, infir¬ 
mity or family sickness mean that 
about half of that number cannot be 
expected to attend regularly, if at all. 
Others had good reasons for absence, 
including official business. When one 
considers that 40 Labour peers are 
aged 75 or over. 17 of whom did not 
vole, and that the average age is 67. 
their contribution takes on a new 
light 

The Conservatives have 495 peers — 
more than three rimes our total. Fewer 
than □ quarter of them voted, yet they 
more than outnumbered two thirds of 
ours. Where were the other 579? Lord 
Strathclyde makes the argument for 
House of Lords reform much more co¬ 
gently than I could. 

Yours sincerely. 
GRAHAM 
(Chair. Labour Peers’ Group). 
House of Lords. 
January' 16. 

Oxford’s policy on 
honorary degrees 
From the Vice-Chancellor of 
the University of London 

Sir. Your criticism of the University of 
Oxford in the matter of an honorary 
degree for the Prime Minister (“Dis¬ 
honour by degrees", leading article. 
January 19) is as unfair as it is 
intemperate. 

Oxford is not alone in having a poli¬ 
cy that excludes active politicians 
from consideration. This university' 
has a similar policy — and unlike Ox¬ 
ford extends it to overseas politicians 
— introduced in the light of unhappy 
experiences at a number of univer¬ 
sities here and abroad. 

Awarding honorary degrees should 
be a focus for a university's united 
celebration of high achievement and 
notable contribution, not an opportu¬ 
nity for political debate leading to in¬ 
ternal divisions and strife. In any 
case, an honorary degree should be 
awarded, not for attaining high office, 
but for distinction in that office, which 
can be assessed only much later. 

Moreover, for Oxford to have 
awarded a degree to the Prime Minis¬ 
ter at this particular time of fierce 
debate over college and top-up fees 
would have invited severe censure. It 
would have been construed by many, 
however inaccurately, as a crude 
attempt to influence the Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s thinking: and it would have 
placed the Prime Minister himself in 
an invidious position. To refuse the 
award would be seen as ungracious 
and a rebuff to Ills own university: to 
accept" would compromise Ins position 
on outstanding policy issues. 

Lastly, you take the university1 to 
task even for considering the matter in 
view of its existing policy. This is un¬ 
founded for two reasons. First, in uni¬ 
versities it is simply not possible to 
ensure even if one wished to. that a 
particular matter is not raised for 
consideration. Secondly, it is a prin¬ 
ciple of sound administration that 
particular cases be considered on 
their merits, notwithstanding the 
existence of a particular policy. 

Yours faithfully. 
GRAHAM ZELUCK. 
University of London. 
Senate House. WCIE 7HU. 
January 19. 

Diana’s garden 
From Mr Kenneth Stem 

Sir. The Royal Parks Agency was cre¬ 
ated to preserve the royal’parks as 
areas of tranquillity in a busy city for 
the benefit of residents and visitors. 
By promoting a memorial garden to 
Princess Diana in Kensington Gar¬ 
dens (letters, January 10; report, Jan¬ 
uary 13) the agency will achieve rhe 
exact opposite. 

If the chief executive cannot under¬ 
stand this, he should make way for 
someone who can. 

Yours faithfully. 
KENNETH STERN. 
555 Park West, 
Edgware Road. W2 2RA. 
January 13. 

From Mr M. A. Murray-Pearce 

Sir. Like your correspondents of Janu¬ 
ary 10.1 believe that the proposed site 
for a garden of remembrance for 
Diana. Princess of Wales is not large 
enough to cope with rhe many thou¬ 
sands of visitors expected. During the 
tourist season it is likely to be more 
crowded than Oxford Street and it will 
lack the aura and tranquillity appro¬ 
priate to such a garden. 

Huge numbers are likely to want to 
place flowers on anniversaries of rhe 
Princess's death. Should nor display 
space be provided for this purpose, or 
memorial fund donations solicited in 
their place; and could not the adjoin¬ 
ing Flower Walk be embraced within 
the garden? 

Yours etc, 
M_ A. MURRAY-PEARCE. 
130 Wigmore Street. W1H OAT. 
January 10. 

From Mr Robert M. Pickering 

Sir. From my observation over rhe last 
couple of months, current visitors to 
Kensington Palace largely consist of 
groups of foreign tourists whose 
approach is hardly reverential but 
involves taking snapshots of each 
other grinning before the palace gates. 
It is these people who would tie the 
beneficiaries of the current plan, 
greatly at the expense of the many 
thousands of ordinary London resi¬ 
dents for whom Kensington Gardens 
is an every-day amenity. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT PICKERING. 
31 Argyll Road. Kensington. WS 7DA. 
January II. 

Plastic padding 
From Mr Kevin Siagg 

Sir. 1 am sure that Dr John Burs- 
CDtigh's accumulation of many "Jova!- 
ty" cards from various stores (letter. 
January 9) does imply greater loyalty. » 
not less. " ■ 

In the same way. I maintain that 
my conduct in harbour when ! was a 
young, single midshipman in the Roy¬ 
al Australian Navy demonstrated ;i v 
man’s typically excessive capacity for 
fidelity. ] 

Yours sincerely , 
KEVIN STAGG. 1 
11 The Brow. Wjdlev, 
Waterlooville. Hampshire P07 5BY. 
kstagg&faihmltd.demon.co.uk " 
January 10. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
January 19: The Duke of York. 
Patron, Round Square, this 
morning attended a Council 
Meeting at Hellenic School, 
Pont Street London SWI. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
January 19: The Duchess of 
Gloucester, President this af¬ 

ternoon visited the Royal 
Academy of Music, Maiyle- 
bone toad, London NW1. 

Her Royal Highness, Par 
tron, the Iris Fund, later 
received Mr Allan Hughes 
(Chairman) and Mr Robert 
Nicolle (Treasurer) upon relin¬ 
quishing their appointments. 

Today’s royal 
engagement 
Princess Margaret as Honorary 
President the British Museum 
Development Trust will attend a 
meeting of the council at Ate 
Museum, at 11.15, 

King’s College, 
Cambridge 
Choristers hip auditions for King's 
College Chair, Cambridge will be 
held on January 31. Details are 
available bom 01223 331224. 

The Valentine Ball 
The Valentine Ball will be held for 
3,000 guests in dir Cafe Royal on 
Friday, February 13. Invitations 
and £39 tickets bom 0171-9318849. 

Three Faiths 
Forum 
Mr Rerte-Samuel Sirat, Chief 
Rabbi of the Central Consistory of 
France and former Chief Rabbi of 
France, was the speaker ar the 
Interfaith Centre of the Sternberg 
Centre for Judaism. 

Dinner 
Cardiff Business Club 
The President of Cardiff Business 
Oub. Sir Idwai Pugh, the LonJ- 
Ueutenant for South Glamorgan. 
Captain N. Lloyd Edwards, the 
Lord Mayor of Cardiff Councillor 
Max Phillips, and die High Sheriff 
of South Glamorgan. Mr J.W. 
Phillips, were present at a dinner 
heki by the Dub at the Park Hotel. 
Cardiff last night. The guest 
speaker was Dame Sheila Mas¬ 
ters. Partner. KPMG. Non-Exec¬ 
utive Director. Bank of England. 
Mrs Sue Camper, Agent for Wales. 
Bank of England, presided. 

Memorial 
service 
Mr Robert Nod linsfcy 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Mr Robert Noel Linstey, 
former secretary of the Carlton 
Dub. was held yesterday at St 
George'S. Hanover Square. 

Prebendary W.M Atkins office 
a ted. Sir Michael Latham, Deputy 
Chairman of the Carlton Chib, 
read the lesson and Lord 
Wakeham. Chairman of the 
Carlton Club, gave an address. 
Members of the family, friends, 
members of the dub, and past and 
present colleagues abended. 

Meeting 
Royal Over-Seas League 
Dr Robert Anderson, Director of 
the British Museum, was the guest 
speaker at the opening meeting of 
the winter session of die discussion 
circle of the Royal Over-Seas 
League held last night at Over- 
Seas House, St James's. 

Mrs Elizabeth Cress well 
presided. 

Reception 
Dml Mayor of Westminster 
The Lord Mayor and Lady May¬ 
oress of Westminster were the 
hosts at a reception held last night 
at Westminster City Hall in hon¬ 
our of die emergency sendees. 

Representatives of the Metro¬ 
politan Police, the London Fire 
Brigade, the London Fire and Civil 
Defence Authority, Kensington 
and Chelsea and Westminster 
Health Authority, St Marys Hos¬ 
pital, the Women* Transport Ser¬ 
vices (FANY). the London 
Ambulance Service. St John Am¬ 
bulance. the British Red Cross, the 
Salvation Army, the WRVS, City 
Councillors and Chief Officers 
and staff of Westminster were 
present. 

Birthdays today 
Dr Buzz Aldrin. former astronaut, 
W; Mr Aubrey Bailey, conserva¬ 
tion architect, 86: Mr Tom Baker, 
actor, 62: Lord Justice Chadwick. 
57: Air Marshal Sir David Cous¬ 
ins, 56; Mr Derek Dougan. former 
football manager and player. 60: 
the Very Rev D.L Edwards, for¬ 
mer Provost of Southwark Cathe¬ 
dral, 60; Lord Ewing of Kirkford, 
67; Sir David FeDL civil servant S5: 
the Hon Sir Henry Fisher, former 
President. WoJfson College, Ox¬ 
ford. 80; Miss Liza Goddard, 
actress. 48; Lord Hanson. 76: the 
Marquess of Headfbrt. 66: Major 
Dick Hem. fanner racehorse 
trainer, 77: Mr J.K. Ind. farmer 

Headmaster. Dover College. 63: 
Air Vice-Marshal the Ven B.H. 
Lucas, former Chaplain-in-Chief. 
RAF. 58: Mr David Lynch, film 
producer. 52; Commandant Vbnla 
McBride, former director. WRNS. 
77. 

Mr Christopher Martin-Jenldns, 
cricket commentator. 53; Mr Max 
Morrison, Governor. Parkhurst 
prison. 54; Dr Jessica Rawson. 
FBA, Warden. Merton College, 
Oxford, 55: Mr Natan Sharansky, 
Soviet dissident. 50; Professor N.C 
Wfckramasinghe. astronomer. SJ; 
Mr John Withdraw. Editor. The 
Sunday Times. 46. 
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Forthcoming * 

Six of Britain’s most endangered animals, plants and birds are featured on a special set of stamps that goes on 
sale today. The common dormouse, lady’s slipper orchid, song thrash, shining ramVhom snail, mole cricket 
and devil’s boiete fungus are all under threat from changes in land use. the loss of woodland and poflation 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Frederick Louis. Prince 
of Wales. Hanover. 1707; John 
Jervis, Earl at St Vincent, Admiral 
of the Fleet, Stone. Staffordshire: 
1735c Wolfe Tone, Irish nationalist 
Dublin, (763; Andrt-Marie Am- 
ftere, physicist Lyons, 1775: Joy 
Adamson, naturalist and writer, 
Austria. 1910; Roy Pfomley. creator 
of "Desert Island Discs”, Kings- 
ton-u pan-Thames, 1914. 

DEATHS: David Garrick, actor- 
manager, London. 1779: John 
Howard, penal reformer. Kher¬ 
son. tire Crimea. 1790; Sir John 
Soane, architect London. 1837; 
Jean Francois Millet painter, 
Barbizon. 1875; R.D. Bladcmore; 
novelist Teddington. Middlesex. 
1900; John Ruskin. critic and 
writer. Gmiston. Cumbria. 290ft 
King George V. reigned 1910-36; 
Sandringham. 1936; Edmund 
Btunden. poet and critic Long 
Melfbrd, Suffolk. 1974; Johnny 
Weissmuller. Olympic swimming 
champion and actor. Florida. 1984. 
The first assembly of The Com¬ 
mons. 1265. 
Hang Kong was ceded to Britain 
from China. 1841. 
The Commonwealth Thuzs-Anr- 
anaic expedition led by Sir Vivian 
Fuchs reached the South Pole, 
1958. 

Legal appointment 
Mr David William SteeL QC to be 
a Justice of the High Court 
assigned to the Queen* Bench 
Division. 

Solicitor buys island that 
changes with the tide 

By Bill Hoffmann 

A HAUNTED island that 
changes size twice a day and 
is inhabited only by birds and 
ghosts has been sold to a 
solicitor who says her love of 
nature overruled her business 
sense. 

Sheila Leslie paid E6&000 
for picturesque Samphire Is¬ 
land. which lies in an estuary 
of the River Bladcwater. off 
West Mersea. near Cokhes- 
ter, Essex. 

In spite of its. snrprisi 
low cost in a county 
plenty of £1 mfllkm resi¬ 
dences on small parcels of 
land, it cannot be considered 
a good investment The 
historic island — measuring 
70 acres in low tide, 36 acres in 
high—comes with an impres¬ 
sive tide, but lithe else. 

It is nearly impossible to 
btdldon. hard to get to and is 
lithe more than a thickly 
wooded sanctuary for wfld 
birds and the restless spirits of 
excise men who were mur¬ 
dered there by pirates 300 
years ago. 

“JfS certainly not a finan¬ 
cial investment. This is some¬ 
thing that is more in my heart 

than in my head," Miss Leslie, 
66. said. “It's only accessible 
by boat and one has to be 
ferried across. 1 haven't even 
set foot on it yet" 

With the purchase. Miss 
Leslie now becomes Lord of 
the Manor of Great Wig- 
borough and Salcut com 
Vtrley, an ancient .title .first 
granted by Henry VIII in the 
16th century to Thomas Crom- 
wdL his secretary of state. 
Samphire Island was' a 
popular haunt in the I7th and 
18th centuries for smugglers 
and pirates, who used its 
inlets to store stolen liquor, 
jewels and other contraband. 
Who a group of excise men 
stumbled upon the smug¬ 
glers, they were ran through 
and buried in the mud. 
Legend says their ghosts stiB 
roam the kstaod. 

References to Samphire Is¬ 
land go back to the Nonnan 
Conquest and it is mentioned 
in the Domesday Book. 

Miss Leslie, a trademark 
and patent lawyer for 43 
years, said: *Tvr always want¬ 
ed to own an interesting part 
of Essex and Pm interested in 

wildlife. It’s not that I want to 
do anything with it except 
keep it as it is. I know half of it 
is submerged at high tide. I 
wonder with global warning 
whether more of It will be 
submerged in due course and 
I will just be left with the tide? 

"I think there are ’ some 
residual rights over, fishing 

. and minerals bat that- is not 
why I bought it There might 
be a right to bold a market but 
I can't see any car boot safes 
overtirere." 

The island does have an 
ample supply of the cdtbfe sea 
asparagas Samphire: after 
which it was named, *but I 
don't think I will be going 
across to harvest.'it,** die 
added. 

The previous owners were. 
the German-based firm .of 
VJadi Private Islands. Pedro 
Area, the manager; said: "Ift 
a cofletfor’s item, just a beau¬ 
tiful piece of land. Islands 
always interest. people 
because they offer something 
special. Henry VIII granted 
the original title which is stiD 
in the English archives so the 
new buyer can get a copy .’’ . 

marriages 
Mr TJL Bruce Jones 
and Miss MJ3. Carter ._ 
The engagement is announced 
between Tbm. son of Mr Tool 
Broce Jones, of Glasgow, and Mis 
Rosemary . Bruce Jones, : of 
Edinburgh, and Melissa, daughter 
of . Mr Carter. ■ of. 
Brim&age Cheshire., and Mrs 
Mags Jones, of Shrewsbury. 

MrNJLR- Hinds, . . 
and Miss CM- Gray . . 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, . Ater son of 

MrN.D. MJtcbdJ 
and Miss N. Teenier 
The. engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of the Dean 
of Windsor and die late Mary 
Mitchell, and Nfcde, daughter of 
Mrs Patricia Teener, of Largs. 
Scotland, and Mr James Tenner, 
afCotfingwood, Ontario, Canada. 

MrMXD. 0*Cooor 
.and Miss AM. D’Alesssndro 
The'engagement is announced 
between Mark, third son of Mr 
and' Mrs :Brian CTCanar. of 
Guildford. Surrey, and Rosalia, 
only daughter of Mr and Mix 
Gaetano O’Alesaartdro. of Huelva, 
Spam.. . " ; 

H . French 
The engagement is announced 
between - Captain Christophs 
PhQp. Coldstream Guards, son of 
Mr J. PWJp. of ” Hawkfcy.. 
Hampshire, and .'.Mrs W. 
lindemann, of Somerset West. 
South Africa, arid Hayley. daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs D. French, of 
Harare, Zimbabwe 

Captain J.CJ. Redman 
ndMfofCE.Hatton 
The engagement is. announced, 
between Christian. son ofMr and 
Mrs John Redman.- of St. 
Margarets Bay, Kent and Claire; 
eldest daughter of Mr snd.Mre 
Victor Hatton, of Gossage St 
Michael, Dorset- . . 

SewnoaU Kem, and Cadrenne. 
second dstutfittr of R* and Mis 

. David Gray, of Nairobi, Kenya, 
The Rev'H-N.L Latham 
and MIsaT.E. Jostke 
The engagement is announced 
between Harry, second son rf Mr 
aal Mr* Robert Latham, of Rogafo, 
Surrey. and Tracy, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Robert 
Justice, also of Rejgate. Surrey. 
MrE-AJC RJtrfrie 
aad MJw S. Honanri 
TJie amganait IS announced 
between Edward, son off Mr and 
Mre Andrew Ritchie, of Winslade, 
Hampshire, and Saoti, daughter 
of Mr^md Mrs YoshioHonami.of 
Gtaku,Tokyo. 
Lieutenant S.C. Seymour, QDG, 
and Mis* AX: Richards . .. 
The engagement is announced, 
between Stuart, yqunw son of 
Mrs U Seymour, of Chdsea. 
London, and Abigail. elder 
tfapghr/r of Mr and Mrs R-B. 
Richards. of Bath. 
Mr D.WaHace . 
and Mhs C. Jones 
The engagement is announced 
between Doughs, st® of Mr and 
Mrs J.D. WaBace. of Limbuty. 
Luton, - -and Caroline, eider 
daughter of the hie Dr E.V. Jones 
and., bf Dr JBfian Jones, of 
WmgfiekL Bedfordshire 

Marriage 
MrPrWre. . 
and M» SJUE. Hffl . 
The raarriage fodt place on Janu¬ 
ary 10, 1998. at Maplediuham. of 
Mr Mer Trey in Miss SaBy Helen 
Efirabeth Ffflll ‘ 

Latest wills 
Ralph Watford Selby; diplomat, of. 
Hayiing Island. Hampshire, left 
estate valued at £500.405 net : 
Alan Herbert Morris, of Taunton. ' 
Somerset, left estate valued at 
£919,696 net. ... 
Eftahwh .Vent ■ JoJmsoa. of 
London SW7. left estate valued at 
E589.785neL- 1 
She left shares In her estate to die 
League of Friends or Middlesex 
->KaL SiJolm -Ambulance. 

1 Cancer Besesrch Fund, the 
strachey Trust and. tbe . 

\Hon Array. r. 

Alexander Kaye, of London NW11, ^ 
left estate valued at E6ZI,Q39net. 
John. Kennedy. Lindsay;, off.;. 
Nesvtonabbey, Co Antrim, North-' • 
on Ireland, left estate vahied at " 
£769.690 pet 
Re left bis residuary estate to die 
Prestiyiertaii Cborcb in Irelaad.. T 
Arthur Desmond Mills, of Deep- . 
mg, Peterborough. It* estate.val- , 
ued at E7Z1.169 net ' 
Lenkc Moinar, of London NW6. 
left estate valued at £697,751 net 
Walter John Nonnan Oswald, of 
Emswonfe. Hampshire: left estate 
valued at &671JOO net ... 
He lett ESJIOO to St'LUC’S Hospital 

Churaj of 

Hotyweff Hfirtsfiire. left estafls 
valued at £676^05 net. 

Frederick Roberts, of Sakocnbe. 
South Devon, left estate valued at 
£9333DliWi'. 
Wflliam Richard Roberts, of 
Trawsfynydd. Gwynedd, left estate 
vaJqedatE5QL566net 
Gertrude ^ Shore, of Dunsford. 
Devon, left estate valued at 
£704#>l net 
She }eSt.t2JOOO to Dumfortt VOUne 

[all and to Dtmsfard Church; Hall and to Dunsford Cho. 
11 MO each to Acorn Co mm unity 
Project. KNU and the medical 
practice, cherton Bishop. Exeter. 
Vera Maud Sievewrigfat of Wes- 
tan-superMareJSani^raetr left es- 
me valued at E6SR32 ineL ' 
Helen Dorothea Tctky, of Leeds, 
left estate vafoed at. £564402 net- - 
Micfaa^ Baiwicfc Tberepaop. of 
Ashbourne, Derbyshire feftestate 
valued at. £848.784 ntf. 
Thomas Frederick Vandexpnnp, 
of Reading, Berkshire, left estate 
valued at £886^00 net 
He ten £2mo to the Dolphin 
.Golphln Sorietjr- 

for tho ClrfKy andtttCJe i 
England pensions Board: tiOOO to 
the Ahhetomi Disease Society. 

Mr Leonard John Walters, of 
SiggfeswBde. Bedfordshire.^left es¬ 
tate valued at £822.857 net 

Joan Alice . Parsons, off East 
Grinstead, West Sussex, left estate 
valued at EB9M8na. . 
Emma Pemberton, of Nantwfdt. 
Cheshire, left estate valued at- 
£579.734 net: 
Marian Ashley Pope, of Poole. 
Dorset, left estate valued -at 
£55fc216net. 
Rkhard PinEp Ranldn, ' off 

He left £10.000 each to his niece 
Eleanor Walters, bis aunt Vera 
Martin, his niece, Ann YolOe. his 
servant Andrew Akakpo. and his 
ststerin-law Wendy WaEen. 

Albert Harold Ward, of London 
W3. left estate valued at £853543 
neL':• • 
Leslie Walter Wood, of Highgate. 
London, left estate valued at 
£627.245 net ' 

’ He left a share in his- estate to St 
Josephs Hospice. London £8. 

BMDS: 0171 6806880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171481 T982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

too, and •s 
God bv d H^iuga Ah' 

ninnli _ _ 
pat to atiiwi, Tfan vM anew 
that I m hi 
that Z aad an Wb«r <a ito 
Lead jam God. Jool 2 : 26 

births 

MCMtOTH - On Juaary 16*h 
at The tarttaad Hospital to 
Cmtihi, md Haxh^ a mbi a 
bzotbor for Sacba and 
Scarlett. 

BMMBI - On Juany lTtt at 
Tho Portland Hospital to 
Carol (Cuiiagbm) and 
XxistlBa,a ron. BrO: Spsposr. 

awnm - Ob Jammy ]$o, 
to ]o (nil Edwards) and 

aMa, a «tr Sot daogfcter, Jenuna 

COWWAY On Stajanwy 
1998 to Dsfaibe Cairn EairJ 
and Edward, a son, Ottnr 
Patrick Eehmn, a bcotber far 
Ldta 

CKOSTHWAITK-EVIIE - On 
January 15 th to Kehecea 
Cede Batson) and OUrv, a 
son Oaten* John), a toother 
fee Gsoib*. 

UAltot - On January 12th at 
The Portland Hoepltal to 
Joanna Cade SariUe) and 
Han, a danpbtor Natalie 
Stria. 

QOJRY-Oa January 17,1998 
to Sosas (si* Olof) and 
Steum. a na Clack Znpda). 

4UAVZ . (to tontany I2th to 
ratdda and Sobtt^ * ><A 
EaamN Bobert, a toother far 
itoy. 

MUTCMINQS - Oh 31« 
Pmeniher 1997 to Rum 
(Bie Holmes) nd Marcos, a 
■on, Edward Thorn** 

nUMHUBY. 
18th 1998, at CastiTraS 
Hospital, East Yoshshhv to 
Victoria ud Gomu, a son. 
Chadfc OliTtz. a toother ibs 
Geocyton. 

KITSON • On fanoaty 16th at 
The Portland Hoepltal ro 
Janetto and Petar, a 
daughter, Sabrina Olivia 
Mnudto SB* *n 

UDD9C - On January 14th at 
The Portland Hospital to 
De&rafc (zde Htnphy) and 
Stuart, a son. John Patrick, 

"n^nfs^raAU*, to 
rtothalie and How. a aoo, 
jack a toother for GUe*. 

MAOOff - OB JausBT 18th at 
The Portland Hospital to 
JCate Cade ODD aad HOflre * 
daughter, Bobya !•*», a 

; for 2m 

PAMC* - O* PaceHy OTth 
1997 Id Start and Semh. a 
benottfirl boy, Hugh Otaris* 
Maitland, a brother for 
ThflMM. 

PTTT-On dth jahaaty 1993 to 
ton Code FdMX and raft, a 
um Alexander KlchanL a 
mother *ot ChrteTophsr 

ROTHMAN - On J*am*ry 140, 
to Lncj and Jam#*, s 

slater for 
Isabella. 

rgla and 

BIRTHS 

SANDEfIS - Jonathan and 
Caroline (air Wat eon) 
annoonce the Ubth of Celia 
Tall the Rebecca Anne on 

Idth January 1998 at 

8IM—DCKS - Ob fesoazy 5U> 
to Lucinda and John, a 

V a sister br 

VKAUtra - On January 10th, 
1998, to Harriet (ad* 
WHUasas) and Junathaa, a 
scat, lalgo Edwrud loha, a 
toother for totmh, 

WMMUWMMO - On Idth 
December 1*97, to 

a flnipeons son, Marini Jota 
Whzner-Hoasego “tear”. Dm 

WBSia - 0U January 14th, 
at the Borders Hoepltal, 
Melrose, to Cindy (ade 
TuxabaUJ and Dntt. a wee 
ght Xftty, a sister tor Tta. 

VmSTRAD - On January 16tn 
at Tbe Simpson Memorial 
Maternity ParllUon, 
Edinburgh, to Anya (nd* 
Bweoney) ud Justin, a 
beautiful baby boy. Jack 
Mbo. 

WILSON - On January 13th at 
The Portland Hospital to 
Beam Cairn Khan) and Ion, a 
eon. Other. 

WOODS - On 8th to 
Uoyd^aed) 

mltetbabm.a mm-Ttonua 
Rotten Hogh. Print* Bag 
0074, Gaborone, Botswana. 

DEATHS 

ALEXANDER . Claire (nda 
DickiJOiana}. Suddenly 
and onaxpaciadly at Iwbm 
on Ttoaaday 16th Jbnaary 
1998 aged 44. Dr Claim 
Dlcka-Mlrean BA (Own), 
MBCF, PRC*. Consultant 
Radiologist. Ciott Otmoad 
Street Heepftal tor Cbfldnm. 
London, Beloved wife of 
Leslie and orach torod 
toother of James. Beton and 
Sarah. Also greatly missed by 
bar father, sitter; brother, 
grandmother and Unto In 
nmiwa. ftmetai at AS Onto 
Church. Kenendon, Essex 
Cob A130 aba miles sooth 
Of Cbehnafoe4> at Jlsun at 
Sarorday 24th Jsnnary. 
Flowers welcome or 
donations In memory of 
Clair* to GOS Hospital 
Children's Charity, 4041 
Qneen Sqnato, London, 
MCI If 3AJ. Enquiries to 
Funeral Dfaectots, 8 tew A 
Sons of Mlefcfotd - Teli 
01268 733108. 

Droid wultam ■Rnmu 
Accler. Soddealy la torn 
on 14th jBjmnry. mgtd 

Sr^n&yr.^f; 

Ss-S 
CantoibBy. Rftoton Rd. Site. 
Family flowers only. 

SSKSfy 

DEATHS 

AMDfltaom . mutant ra«n 
CA of Newtongh, PKe dUd 
after a short H 
home on Jkzmary 18th 1996 
aged 84T«aia.l 
or the late Margaret 
Elizabeth CMeta) Martin, 
beloved father of StoHa and 
Alison and devoted 
grandfather of A1 

Wewbotgh Parish Church on 
Ftlday Janaarr 23rd ar 22am 
to which all feleada us 
brvltsd. interment thereafter 
Wdvate. PamDy Utrwets only 
please, but dotation* to Ilea 
U wished—y be mndetn the 
Imperial Cancer Research 

BLAKFLOCK - 0>. Lake 
Blakelook. reacetaUy on 
ldtn Jamaiy 1998, at Royal 
HeUamalrtre Hospital, 
Sheffield after a short 
Ulneoa, aged 83. Dearly 
balovad hoabend of Etfene. 
tartng fathseof mania Mary 
and Jane and sadly wind 
father-in-law end 

Friday 23rd Isnoary at 
llDOan at St. incholas' 
Church. Bewgort, Lfncotn 
followed ' ----- 

wished ro Lincolnshire a 
KoRlngbamdhlxa Air 
AmtaxtoaoA c/a nkftkr A 
Coefem. 44 Boolrbam r 
Rood, Lincoln INS 7BD 

a Ian 
peacefully. Kyles Francis 
Jlaxwell of Banham Becctos, 
S of folk. Koch loved 
hoshond of SheUa and dear 
toother at Patricia Funeral 
Service at Holy Trinity 
Omen, Batehmn am Friday 
January 23rd at 10.46am. 
Family flowers only, bat 
donations 11 desired too The 
Wntkc Army c/a Harney 
Bros. Pattern Directors, 

Cana, Bungey, Saftoik 
2PP. 

eoUM 8MTIM - Crotbta Oafc 
Bee ttie-C rosier) died 
peacefully at WOsttoMune 
HUchfai Srote os Jasoary 
18th aged 86. 

cmSPtK . Alan. On 23th 
Janrory died gently ro hem*. 
Much loved sen, hesbend 
and father sad good Mmd 
to many. Foatoal aad Service 
of Itadeghtag at St iteTi 
Chmly Long tang Wacbtoy 
2dth /anoary 2pm. 
Donations Crnsadera or 
Cancer BACUP. **Gooe home 
to the LenT'. 

OICKB-MBCAUX See 

wife of ONKtn - loaaaiary, i 
toe tat* MajorPWflp! 
of Lodringtoa. Wiltshire, 

ted privately am 
ay »re. By tarn 19th 

LLPH. or toe Blue Cross for 
Dogs and her levs Is 

January 18th. Dearly 
wd husband of Helen, 

Mr Kingsley Stosfan 
ad Uiy Mm. 

2pm an ftdday 23rd Jtanary. 
Family flowers only. 
Dana Cions tt desired to 

Kettering Road, Marker 
Barbocoogta LB16 AIM. 

OAIA2KA - On 17 Jaaukrr 
1998, Huary, beloved 
hnsbsad of He tarn Battae. 

Christopher's Hospice, 
Lawrie Park M. London, 
SE26 0B 

boat* on 3lK^Tee£Lr, 
Blaine, aged 88 year*. 
Funeral, today, Tuesday 
20th January at Hotthki 
Qnmtom es UOpa 

HMJDI9R - Oa Saturday 
Tannery 17th 1998 In 
hospttal afmr moor years of 

Soda Mary of Bader, Sena 
egad 72 mil Brody loved 
mother of {Hernias, mathsc- 

of the torn _ 
i Sarto* dh 

Friday January 23rd at 2pm 
at Barley Parish Church 
toQoaud &r tontoJ. Ptovem 
please to Chapel of Beat, 
Market Hill, Boystoa m 
Omthm if piifsul a* The 
Imperial Canes* lee*arch 
Pod. sto S. RewBa* A Sam. 
fuieul Diiuctms, 
Gentoae, Boyston. Berta. 

HATCH-Dodd John son of the 
tot* George end BUM 

Jammy 13th I99B. Punmal 
Service at Southampton 

Han. Ho flower*, but 
donartuaa if MM to tbs 
UUA 6/o J- Lawrence Ar 
Sens, 17 St Dears load. 
Porte wood. Sodium 
8017 XX. 

ipeon 

HDTCMBOM-Op January Itob 
1998, Sir Pets* BsTObcn 
St, noer dearly loved by 
Mary-Grace and Elapoth, 
AUaon, Robert and Mark 
Private fsastll 
ThsdkegMng * wikis ton. 

peactifuPy ac 
jwmr^lU 

tbe 
of 

aad Oavdtad Whsa «f Sarah 
aad Carid. Donatlcsis to Tbe 
Plhir.iss AUea Hnatka c/e 
F.V. Paine. 108 Htofr Street, 
Eehec. 3mx*y KX109Q. 

RAP4M - Oa 15th January 
1998, peeasfnUy m to 

‘ wMa of 

Louise and Borah, proud 

any aad ms 
fm-tewflfjhan 
Rodney CrumaUon at 
Moctlafe* at 11 3 Own na 
Saturday 24th January 
- flower* Family only, bat 

(BUI) Moybarv « Idth 

SXSiSEhJSZS grandfather. Service at 
HtoeOeld OmteK Btapoyae 
Hatch, Moarpla* Road. 

Harry died 
peacefully alter » long 
biases oa 17th January 
199k aged TCAOnad Uv 
and BthBdfathdr, beloved 
toother; RsUemt aad loyal 
&hmd ro so many Prtrate 
cremation- Services of 

jwfUtahaptaca 
WornBay, 
May 27a 

*t St Arif#a%l»ua, 
North aMberlaad on 

' " rl998 

only. Donations greatly 
received; please make 
Cheques payrifle to Hrebmy 
aad ptodei tomw Caro 
Trust, e/o Charles Clem 
Macmillan Daft, 
Sudlcford Hospital, 

£2Sa'J5Z**Urr‘ 8614 7B0L 

May oa ft—my 
at Manor Lodg* fyslitaiittol 
Memo BHMotk Lomd wifi 
of 8m tom iMtto UdOamn- 
Saxltk. All enquiries to 
Richard V. f. Gogg Funeral 

1395 222444. 
F5RL- Reveseod Baafl Hrodtoy 

SLA. Tastefully on January 
16tfa 1998, to W Lamly 
Wear of Tongwlrm. Horton 
and Rush ton Spencer, A 

serstoe nRCWtOnch 
Longsdon on Thursday 
January 22nd at 12am 
fadowed byaftm—l >erih.s 
aad Jatsmtst mt 
Penybontfawr Church, 
flewostry BUop on Friday 
tom—y 23zd at 12 noon 
Family flavors only, any 
ao—Tiniis wSl be UiUsu 
between his previous 
cbarches. Fanybonrfawr 

id the Stroke church and 
Aseocfarioa. gnoufiise fa 

Grosu* R Son, O0k 
SblitM 

■ft—t Ts± 01782 613210. 

trade RMrimQ 
widow ofhSS nmtaro; 
Mother of Cttrisrins, 
wintom. Clem, Pro# and 
Harriet and beloved 

QBtoiSwtoy Jmuet j;33 at 
230pm at MfenCs^M* 
Ctorr-tL toaflyflusui only- 

Mrs Janet Potting** of 
Orkney, dearly loved 
of Piers —I 

M (toy). Ued 
17th after e share 
aged 98. **o Caaaral. 
Donation* tt desired to 
Raystode, Rlagmer, Root 

&T"' 

lot 
of Proacos aad Patrick. 

of wn^ ctotro 
Mollsti, Aurelia. Adrien- 
Meat Bleat 2, Meaefaatel. 

- WBSew MtehasL 
Formerly Of Halos Place, 
Teaterdea, Cm, on Idth 

David aad John ud 
stepfather of Alta, 
graadffether and great 

Kmart - wmtea Ssriostop 
brig. The Bet. PescefuDy at 
to—e en ftnesry ISth. Host 
loved husband of Batty, 
totter, “ ' 

at St Nicholas, Thame* 
Dinon, Wadnosday 26th 
tomnry 230 pm followed by 
Iweamt Family fhnrsx* 
only. Donazions to Sight 
y»-yii tmiMiiMiii mavbs 
sew to Fkodk Mm 2«S 
Ewell Rood. Stafalmc. 

*■*■- *ob«. sonreof 
MSxwkk Wmj. London ML 
On Wednesday 14th ftanory, 
1998 a* Tbs 8070! Msndwi 
HooptaaL Pntmsl detsils to 
be rrraciuMjia. or eonronr 
Charles Hills 0171 627 
1093, or soHritnec 
tanoeant, 21 Fetter _ 
BC4 on 0171 3S3 2000 

_ 55.' 
Dtod Jtanary 8th 1998 in 
Mdsiol aftsr a shut tftnest 
Msroorisl Service to to# fcdd 
in irmdoB and of Fsbruary, 

•PteiCR - M. A— Bpeseo (nd* 
Sndxh) bon 29th Pita—sty 
1940. died after * short 
Illness at Southampton 

15th 1998. PbbocbI Bmvtoe 
at St Thomas' Church, 

flowers only. All enquiries 
and doaottem, tt derired, f 
IVliilPo Ttronli ■ —Pftd m 
Lyarington. Brapiit 
3041 9M1 (01590 «T314 

Bishop of Jobs 

House, Capetown, oa 8th 
IwniT. aged 89. A —eh 
for SS years, he will be 
gteeily xdsaed by femOy sad 

pnttMf M I 
Jsaaaxy. 1998. 

MDhn Berry 
tom on 17th 

tovad by. Aadxvw and jm 

23»t ftnasKy ex Sgts si to 
Goetps's, Hanover Sgnate, 
London STI; family aad 

Oriental Clap, Stratford 
Fisc* TO. Ro flowers please 
bat donations, if dssbsd, ro 
Xing SOward VUV Ho^tcsl 
tor OOeme, 10 Iwroow 
OtieeL London W1 who also 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

ntommom - str John, a 
Memorial Servic* will be 
held at Christ Church 
CsthsdmL Oxford, on 28tt 
let 01865 8 

INMHMORIAM— 
PRIVATE 

BIOLAMD - Sememboriag 
Mrtnei. lour years wtttont R wherever you era we 

yfl 

• Mlcbsri ZU. Deroley 
or amd beloved eon, tattbrr 

friend. Uorber. FU&etv 
and Jem aad an his friends. 

SERVICES 

Tuttos inure., « tow 
TXt&vi’.1 

WANTED 

EBB neW for eh Mseoole ,KS&h,lram,lMM 
• mMnWMiS 

own. sou 

MTAIIMU - John Bdgar. 
suddenly on l2tb ft—axy 
1998, aged 72 years, 
formeriy mrweger at Mat 
West Bask, Sblrisy. Croydon. 
Ven- dnr hoetsuid. father 

VIMMOM > On Mdro Jtae—y 
Idth, —msfoDy rnro a vmy 
riasaWi, tori Leonard 
OmlM, aged 79. tolthfnl 
wtoirtsr of tho Gospel tor 
fifty this* yearn. Beloved 
brohabd of IsobSL father of 
Andrew and Mary, 
grandfather of Hlcolh, 
&smy. AtejUre AAte, 

SaSy.Pm 
nd Free Waiter Doited 

on _ __ 
at 130pm. .... 
ordy. Pmattoar. 
ro Betted ~ 
BMstog Society in orlto 
Friends of Crowbust 

0281 866 0088. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

CffAPPU - Brian. Memorial 
Service 11.30am, 12th 
February at St Botolpb’e 
Chsjch. Aldpta. 

MI||ilwtotoeld6m.Pv-l 
nue.hr goiriu 1 OJ.-hCrg 

[hritorir eu plan 323077.1 

TICKETS POR SALE 

IallticketsiI ALL TICKETS! 
Bunco V England-PRrfB 

Efl^sndVwriM 
AS 5 Nations maichae 

Royal Aieot, Wfenbfedon ■ 
Hmtaj oinyt iro*<A - ■ I • ChomdB 

Tat 8171247 #125 

ALL TICKETS 
5 Nation Bagby 

Koyai Aeori 
WhnbtoriPU Doha 
ABCrondMn 

Ceqacds .‘Sr 
A Wen fled 

©171323 4480 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

cMwwjjBWtonra m tutHutodentoifaf 

FRANCE *98 

•1fflgssssr 
'■<£85®=*- 

foSSM." 
MntoriyR iMcroun 

’Axy Ticket Obtained’ 
01714884414 

FORrSALE 

a MnwAniHHppBHP 
yoj*oo‘",l~L 

_ MORNING SUITS . 
DINNER SUITS ’ 

EVENING TAJL SUITS 

mvutTusm 
UPMMH30RB 

WotEadTd 0171240 2310 
22Q8BZDgCtomkdWC2 
OqrtaaiTldSTOl - 
lXAaUiStBO 

GIFTS 

OISflWMZ- 

PLATSHARE 

.0171*09 &*9i 

VhjfehJgg^; 

SET 

JPLATSHARE 

Ont hm^hmn 
SO an emeabies 

towjiaw. 

FLIGHTS 
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Prter I^aman^ artistic 

administrator, died in 
Ams*frdam on January 16 

afcd.^- He was bom m 
“ran on June 8.1913. 

PETER DIAMAND 

F 
®rl3 yws in the 1960s and 

Iw^08 pleter ^aroand ran 

TH-P^ira* Festivajt- 
nM»». ® tenure was 
nww approaehed by those who 
praeded him. nor equalled by 
those who came after. When he 
^twoI to take up he position in 
[965 he was^virtually unknown in 
pntam and hardly fitted the public 
mage of a festival director. 

Flamboyant was the Last adjec¬ 
tive to applied to Peter Diamand. 
He was a small, almost mole-like 
figure, blinking behind heavy 
glasses. Like a mole he burrowed 
quietly and worked extremely hard 
to achieve what he warned. His 
trademark was an ever-present 
cigarette, often hanging from the 
corner of his mouth and dripping 
ash on to the inevitable grey suiL 

His predecessors — Rudolf Bing. 
Ian Hunter, Robert Ponsonby and 
George Harewood — had all en¬ 
joyed the glamour of the job. which 
included being “front of house". 
That held no attraction for 
Diamand. His desire was to secure 
and maintain Edinburgh’s position 
as the leading presenter of music by 
way of symphony concerts and 
operas through to the best work of 
contemporary composers. Drama, 
dance and exhibitions were also to 
play their part. But Diamand’s 
heart was wedded to music and to 
making sure that the Edinburgh 
International Festival lived up to 
the middle word of its title 

He was well equipped to do fhfc 
His upbringing was cosmopolitan 
and he spoke half-a-dozen Euro¬ 

pean languages fluently. He was 
born an Austrian dozen into a 
Jewish family — a Romanian 
mother and an Austrian father. 
Both were, good amateur imisi- 
oans. He was educated at die. 
SchiHer-Realgyjrnnasium in Berlin 
and went to Berlin University, 
where he read law and journalism. 
As a youth hehad already begun to 
feel the Erst waves of anti-Semitism 
and in 1933 his mother derided — 
his father had died when Petw was 
a child — to move the family to 
Holland. He was later to take up 
Dutch citizenship, which be re¬ 
tained all his life. 

Diamand was to Eve in The 
Netherlands for the next 20 years, 
which included a period in a 
concentration camp for Jews at 
Westerbork. from which he was 
lucky not to be deponed to Ausch¬ 
witz. But he escaped from 
Westerbork and spent die latter 
part of the war in hiding. The first 
major influence on him in The 
Netherlands after the war was die 
pianist Artur Schnabel, whom 
Diamand got to know through a 
friendship with bis son. Schnabel 
engaged Diamand as a secretary 
and through this position he got his 
taste of artistic life — and intrigue. 

In 1946 Diamand joined the 
administration of The Netherlands 
Opera. With that experience be- 
hindhim. in 1948 he went to direct 
the infant Holland Festival and 
stayed there 17 years. He was never 
a man to hop man job to job. 

It was the breadth of thar festival, 
not only in the different arts ft 
covered but in the multiplicity of 
venues used, that stood Diamand 
in good stead when he arrived in 
Edinburgh. So also did his experi¬ 
ence of running a big festival on a 
small budget His non-stop battles 

with Edinburgh's parsimonious 
city fathers were to become part of 
artistic legend. 

His first festival featured the 
work of Alban Berg, a sure sign 
that Diamand was not going to 
pander to a lolfipop-loving public. 
But perhaps the most important 
event was the appearance at very 
short notice of a tittle known pianist 
called Daniel Barenboim. It was 
the start of a long friendship. 
Barenboim was conducting his firet 
opera, . Don Giovanni, for 
Diamand at the festival and years 
later, when the Edinburgh days 

were over, was to make Diamand 
his artistic adviser at the Orchestra 
de Paris. 

Diamand made something of a 
speciality of pianists. Argerich* 
Orozco and Poll ini were among 
those in whom he put his trust. He 
also brought Benjamin Britten to 
the festival and one of the most 
memorable evenings in his early 
years was a War Requiem conduct¬ 
ed by Giulini with die then reign¬ 
ing top cast of Vishnevskaya, Pears 
and Fischer-Dieskau. 

His one major failure was his« 
inability to persuade the city to 

build a much-needed opera house. 
He made it one of his first 
demands; but pleading was to no 
avail — as his successors, too. were 
to find out! But that did not prevent 
opera of the very highest class 
being staged in die cramped King's 
Theatre. The year 1971 brought La 
cenerentola with Berganza in the 
tide role and a chance for Britain to 
hear Cl audio Abbado as an opera 
conductor. Diamand’s links with 
Abbado remained dose and the 
combination provided possibly the 
finest all-round evening of opera 
ever heard at Edinburgh, die 

Carmen of 1977, long planned and 
eventually heard with Berganza 
again and Domingo as Jose. 
Diamand saw it to some extent as 
his swansong and in its wake 
subsequent opera productions in 
the city looked feeble. 

It was a regular criticism of the 
Diamand years that too much ef¬ 
fort and money were spent on clas¬ 
sical music and not enough on the 
other arts. This overlooks Diam¬ 
and’s readiness not cmly to intro¬ 
duce to British audiences leading 
European theatrical figures such as 
the Italian producer and director 
Luca Ronconi. but also to nurture 
the home-grown product. In the 
mid-1970s the Actors Company 
made regular visits to the festival 
and during the course of diem lan 
McKellen established himself as 
one of the leading members of the 
new generation of actors. The 
Romanian stage director Andrei 
§erban was another man to come to 
Edinburgh (with the La Mama 
company) before his name was 
generally known in this country. 

When he first took up the post 
Diamand said that one of his chief 
aims was to make "artists and 
audiences feel happy". The order of 
the sentence is important. 
Diamand's great gift was to spot 
talent early, establish a friend¬ 
ship and maintain it. When, cm 
leaving the Edinburgh Festival, he 
faced die inevitable question about 
what he saw as his greatest achi¬ 
evement there he replied laconical¬ 
ly: “To have made sure one could 
get a decent meal after the end of 
the performance. They certainly 
couldn’t when I arrived: every¬ 
where was closed." Diamand thus 
contributed greatly to the increased 
pleasure of his audiences as well as 
to his own. He was always the 

nighT bird, talking into the small 
hours and shunning morning en¬ 
gagements when possible. 

After in 1978 handing over the 
reins to John Drummond — he had 
been appointed an honorary CBE 
in 1972 — he seemed for a time a 
slightly lost figure. His send-off at 
the Usher Hall had been a star- 
studded one. with a great number 
of those whom he had helped to 
international acclaim turning out 
to perform in his honour. But his 
decision to become an orchestral 
administrator managing the RPO 
was probably a mistake. 

Like most impresarios Peter 
Diamand was used to taking his 
own decisions and standing by 
them. Thai was not possible with a 
self-governing orchestra. Nor did 
he find the orchestral scene in Lon¬ 
don much to his liking. He left in 
1981 with a certain amount of 
acrimony. 

He spent a season at La Seals 
with his old friend Claudio Abbado 
and worked during the ]980s in 
Paris with his even older friend. 
Daniel Barenboim. Both drew sub¬ 
stantially on his deep knowledge of 
the European music scene and 
especially of singers. Back in 
London he made occasional visits 
to the Festival Hall, apparently 
happy lighting another small cigar¬ 
ette and contemplating the follies of 
the musical world. 

In Holland he was made a knight 
of the Order of Orange Nassau, 
and Austria. Czechoslovakia. Italy 
and France also honoured him for 
his work. 

He was twice married, each time 
to a musician. His first wife was 
Maria Curria. whom he met via 
Schnabel: his second was Sylvia 
Rosenberg, by whom he had a son. 
Both marriages were dissolved. 

JOHNNY COLES 
Johnny Coles, jazz 
trumpeter, died on 

December 21 aged 71. He 
was born on JnJy 3.1926. 

NO OTHER trumpeter with 
such striking originality as 
Johnny Coles managed to 
work with so many of the 
worlds leading jazz groups 
and yet remain so little 
known. “My name is definite¬ 
ly not a household word," he 
would admit ruefully to inter¬ 
viewers, "except among jazz 
buffs." In a career that, 
spanned more than fifty years, 
he played with the bands of 
Gil Evans, Charles Mingus. 
Art Blakey, Ray Charles and 
Duke Ellington, as well as on 
a host of freelance recordings.- 

He was well known to Brit¬ 
ish audiences for his 1971 
appearances with Ellington 
(preserved on the album The 
English Concert^, and for his 
visits in the mid-1980s with the 
Count Basie Orchestra, under 
the leadership of Thad Jones. 
Coles’s dear-tooed. often witty 
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and always tasteful playing, 
on both trumpet and flugel- 
hom, owed most to Miles 
Davis, and it was fitting that 
he had appeared on many of 
Davis's albums including Por- 
gy and Bess, Sketches of Spain 
and the Carnegie Hall 
Concert. 

John Coles taught himself 
trumpet in his native Theriton, 
New Jersey, from the age of 11, 
having pestered his mother for 
an instrument since he.- was' 
eight There was no money to 
pay for lessons, but his mother 
ensured that her son practised 
regularly, whipping him 
when he skipped off to play 
outside with friends. His 
efforts and her diligence were 
rewarded when he joined a 
local brass band at 13, the 
experience preparing him for 
service towards the end of the 
Second World War in a mili¬ 
tary band. 

His first efforts as a profes¬ 
sional trumpeter were with 
the local band Slappy and his 
Swingsters, but he soon grad¬ 
uated to the rhythm and blues 
band of Eddie “dearthead" 
Vinson. Like many such bands 
of the late 1940s. this in.duded 
a number of would-be rniodern 
jazz musicians, including John 
Coitrane and Red 'Garland, 
who encouraged Coles's talent 
for jazz. Although he spent 
part of the early 1950s in 
similar rhythm and blues 
bands, he began, to get plenty 
of jazz expert once with the 
drummer Philly Joe Jones, 
and the saxophonists Gene 
“Jog" Ammons and James 
Moody. Coles was to work 
with Jones again during the 
1980s in Dameronia, the rep¬ 
ertory band dedicated to trie 
composition?, of Tadd 
Dameron. 

Through Moody. Coles 
caxne to die attention of the 
arranger Gil Evans, who not 
only worked closely with 
Miles Davis, but ran his own 
big band. Coles played with 
Evans for much of the period 
1958-64, producing his most 
famous solo. Sunken Treasure 
on the album Out of the Cool. 
During the same period. Coles 
appeared as a sideman on 
albums with die guitarist Ray 
Crawford, the trumpeter Don¬ 
ald Byrd and the saxophonist 
Tina Brooks. His playing on 
the latter's final Blue Note 
session drew attention from 
critics, especially David Ro¬ 

senthal who described it in his 
book Hard Bop as “thought¬ 
ful, at times melancholy and at 
others puckish". 

The “puckish” tag was fre¬ 
quently applied to Coles's dim¬ 
inutive stature. but 
Rosenthal's apt description 
perfectly summarises Coles’s 
playing on the few discs made 
under his own name. Begin¬ 
ning with The Warm Sound of 
Johnny Coles in 1961. his best 
work was on Little Johnny C 
from 1964. a standard he 
reached again in 1982 with 
New Morning, recorded in 
Europe with the pianist Hor¬ 
ace Parian. 

la 1964 Coles joined Charles 
Mingus, appearing at New 
York Town Hall, before set¬ 
ting off for Europe. The band 
also included the saxophonists 
Eric Dolphy and Gifford Jor¬ 
dan, and was described by its 
drummer Dannie Richmond 
as Mingus's finest band. Like 
all jazz legends, it was des¬ 
tined to be shortlived. Eric 
Dolphy had decided to leave 
the group before ft returned to 
America, but nobody foresaw 
that one week into the tour at 
the Salle Wagram in Paris. 
Coles would collapse on stage 
with a ruptured stomach wall, 
ending his association with 
Mingus with a prolonged stay 
at Neuilly Hospital. 

Coles subsequently joined 
George Coleman and then 
Herbie Hancock'S band, play¬ 
ing a powerful solo, J Have a 
Dream, on the 1969 album 
77ie Prisoner. From 1971 he 
was in the final incarnation of 
Duke Ellington's Orchestra, 
joining Ray Charles {with 
whom he had worked immed¬ 
iately beforehand) on Elling¬ 
ton's death in 1974. 

A move to Oakland. Califor¬ 
nia. in 1985 came shortly 
before he ended his subse¬ 
quent association with the 
Basie band. But Coles was 
soon back freelancing in the 
East, living in New' Jersey, 
Virginia and finally Philadel¬ 
phia. where he worked often 
with local saxophonist Bobby 
ZankeL In February 1997 he 
was awarded a “living Leg¬ 
end" award at Philadelphia's 
Peco jazz festival, and he con¬ 
tinued to play until the sum¬ 
mer, when illness finally pre¬ 
vented him from playing. 

He was once married, but 
divorced. There were no 
children. 

SIR DONALD 
MURRAY 

Sir Donald Murray. 
KCVO, CMG, 

Ambassador to Sweden, 
1980-84, died on 

January 8 aged 73. He 
was born on June 14,1924. 

DONALD MURRAY was 
one of those officers of strong 
character, intelligence and 
ability who became diplomats 
after the end of the Second 
World War. He was broad 
and veiy fit looking, and his 
determined expression, open 
and direct address and obvi¬ 
ous effectiveness concealed a 
strong sense of humour and a 
companionable charm (espe¬ 
cially evident in difficult 
times). After he retired, his 
eight years as complaints com¬ 
missioner for the Channel 
Tunnel. 1987-95, continued his 
long association with delicate 
and contentious disputes. 

Donald Frederick Murray 
was a scholar of King's 
School, Canterbury, and went 
from there as an exhibitioner 
to Worcester College, Oxford, 
where he studied international 
relations. He won an athletics 
half-Blue as a cross-country 
runner, and in 1943 he was 
commissioned in the Royal 
Marines. He was severely 
wounded and lost a leg 
during his unit's crossing of 
the River Maas in April 1945. 

On his release in 1946. 
Murray returned to Oxford, 
where he was taught by Asa 
(now Lord) Briggs. He had lost 
so much weight after his leg 
was amputated, that he was 
light enough to join his college 
boat dub as a cox. 

In 1948 he entered the 
Foreign Service. His first two 
appointments abroad were as 
third secretary in Warsaw, 
and, after two years at the 
Foreign Office, as second sec¬ 
retary in Vienna until 1956. 

On promotion to first secre¬ 
tary he was sent to another 
difficult job. in the political 
office of the GOC Middle East 
Land Forces in Cyprus during 
the Suez crisis. But 1957 
brought a great change. Dur¬ 
ing thatyear in London he gal¬ 
lantly underwent a series of 
operations on the stump of his 
amputated leg to permit his . 
being sent anywhere in the 
world. 

in 1958 he was posted as 

commercial secretary to the 
Embassy in Stockholm. He 
found the new country, the 
language and the hard work 
very enjoyable, and took the 
opportunity to teach himself to 
ski on his one leg. 

Next came a 13-year associ¬ 
ation with Asia, beginning as 
as head of chancery in Saigon, 
and from 1966 to 1969 as head 
of the South East Asia 
Department 

After an enjoyable year as a 
student ar the Royal College of 
Defence Studies (during 
which he was appointed 
CMG). he was in 1974 made 
Ambassador to Libya, where 
he remained for three years. 

He relumed to Asiatic af¬ 
fairs in 1977, and for three 
years had a very busy time as 
assistant under-secretary at 
the Foreign Office. Tlien, in 
1980, he was given his last post 
as Ambassador to Sweden. He 
was appointed KCVO during 
the the Queen’s state visit 
there in 1983. 

Murray retired in the fol¬ 
lowing year and returned to 
Kent, where for five years he 
worked for the Sailors’. 
Soldiers’ and Airmen’s Fam¬ 
ilies Association and as an 
assessor chairman of Civil 
Service Selection Boards. He 
was made a Deputy Lieuten¬ 
ant of Kent, held a number of 
directorships, and found the 
time to become a lay reader in 
the diocese of Canterbury. His 
last three years, however, 
were blighted by deteriorating 
health and sometimes severe 
pain from his war wounds. 

While serving in Warsaw in 
1949. Donald Murray married 
Maijorie Culverwell. She and 
their three sons and one 
daughter survive him. 

ON THIS DAY 
representative of the Eastern Daily Press, January 20,1915 
with, telephones that one bomb dropped J 

BOMBS ON EAST COAST 

TOWNS. 
A representative of the Eastern Daily Press. 

Norwich, telephones that one bomb 
on the South Quay at Yarmouth immediately 
opposite the First and Last tavern where a 
fissure was made in one of the granite setts of 
the roadway. • 

The landlord. Mr. A. Smith, showed the 
correspondent, who early visited the scene, 
sane fragments picked up immediately after 
the explosion. He had gone to die door of his 
inn on hearing a loud fuzzing noise heralding 
the approach of rbe aircraft. When the 
explosion occurred be ran out and picked up 
some pieces of thr.- bomb, which were still 
warm when the correspondent himself han¬ 
dled them. It was impossible to ascertain the 
character or dixtrensions of the missile from 
this fragment. Nm damage was done to the 
premises, except for toe shattering of a 
window. Close by was stationed a sentry who 
said one bomb fell near him. but did no 
damage ^and^only stnttk the quay. He 

were in the neighbourhood at the time state 
fey saw a tall Dame and then came a terrific 
report. 

How many buildings were struck it is 

Among the toms bombarded by the 
Zeppelins were Yarmouth. Cromer and 
King's Lvnn. More than 20 people were 

killed. 

difficult to say lor the moment, but people in 
various quarters of the town say they saw 
several bombs dropping, lights frequently 
darted across the sky. and it is believed that 
the machines were equipped with search 
lights. 

A resident in St. Peters-read estimates that 
windows were smashed in his district to the 
value oT £40. Hie bomb dropping was over in 
a link more than 10 minutes at the outside. 
Police and special constables assembled at the 
Central Police Station and as reports came in 
they were dispatched to the quarters affected. 
People gathered in the streets in knots deeply 
concerned at what had happened, but 

disappeared when the electric lights were 

extinguished. 
At Sheringham what was believed to be a 

Zeppelin passed over the town at 3.45pm. its 
approach being heralded by the loud hum of 
its engines. The aircraft encircled the church 
and was just visible to the naked eye. It 
dropped one bomb, which hit a house in tire 
rorner of Whitehall yard. Wyndham-Streei. It 
struck the top of the roof and then passed 
through lo the ground floor, but fortunately 
did not explode. In its descent it entered a 
room occupied by a man. his wife and child, 
the child having a wonderful escape. The 
failure of the bomb to explode is believed to 
have been due to the fan that its fuse had 
become detached during its descent. Another 
bomb was, it is stated, dropped at Boston, 
and this also failed to explode. After dropping 
its bomb the Zeppelin made seaward. A man 
found outside his house at SL ftier's Plain, 
with his head smashed, has been identified as 
Samuel Smith, a shoemaker. 

A woman, whose identity had nor been 
established up to a late hour last night, was 
also found dead, while a soldier was 
discovered bl Norfolk-square with a wound in 
his chest. The two bodies were conveyed to the 
mortuary and the wounded soldier was taken 
to hospital... 

* 
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Assigned debts not covered 
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Kova Establishment v Sasco 
Investments Ltd 
Be'me Mr John Martin. QC 
Mudamenl IXivnibtr l*i] 

Where a guarantee and charge 
secured all moneys rated by the 
borrower;. there had to be some 
mrfk-jiiun in iheducumems ihan- 
seliev dial the parties did not 
con template that debts assigned by 
a third party v-uulU not be covered. 
Such an indication amid he (bund 
in the differing interest rates 
ripplym? to Ik? Signed debt and 
the guaranteed Iran. 

Mr Jiihn Martin. QC. silting as 
n deputy judge in die Chancery 
Division, vi held in a reserved 
judgnurit. released for reporting 
after a hearing in chambers, on a 
■sumtnuns lor summary judgment 
hj Kova ELsiuHishment. a 
Liechtenstein limited company 
which was a trustee for three 
brothers, against Sasuo Invest- 
ments Ltd. 

Mr Philip Hnser for Kova; Mr 
Richard de Lacy for Sasco. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that Kova 
v.iiv the guarantor of a loan under 
a guarantee dated June -4 given to 
Somi' by which it guaranteed to 
pay i»n demand “ali moneys and 
liabilities '.vhkli shall for the lime 
being l»; due and owing incurred 
by fee Iwrrowers ... whether 
vilely or jointly". 

Simultaneously. a churns secur¬ 
ing the loan on a treeehold 
property was executed “to secure 
tlic loan plus any moneys due and 
Hiving hy jthe borrowers | ... and 
all other moneys owed to us hy {the 
horrinveisj from time to time". 

Hie charge defined the bor¬ 

rowers as the three brothers “ail 
jointly and severally” and “(he 
total debt" as all moneys due in 
respect of the 1094 loan "and any 
further moneys which may be¬ 
come due and owing hum time to 
time by |KnvaJ and/or the bor¬ 
rowers to (Sascoj including but 
without limitation moneys due 
under the guarantee". 

Some two years previously, on 
October 13, 1992. one of the 
brothers had taken a loan of sane 
LL25JOOO from a third party. On 
August 14. 1995 the third party 
assigned the 1992 loan to Sasco. 
The question was whether the 1992 
loon was covered by die 1994 
guarantee and charge. 

Sasco said that the words of die 
guarantee and charge were dear 
ami unambiguous and plainly opt 
u> cover any debt owing to Sasco by 
all or any of the brothers however 
that debt arose and however it 
came to be due to Sasco. 

As a matter of consrrocdoiT his 
LnnMiip agreed with Sasco. A 
loan obtained by one oily of die 
brothers was accordingly within 
the literal wording of the 
documents. 

But Kova also said that it could 
not have been within the 
contemplation of the parties that 
debts owed to a third party should 
become subject to die guarantee 
and charge by assignment. It said 
that the documents should be 
approached on the basis of an 
expectation that they would not 
cover such debts, as suggested by 
Mr Justice Brooking in an Austra¬ 
lian case In re Clark* Refrigerated 
Transport Pry Ltd Q1982| VR 989, 
99S). 

But Mr Justice Brooking had 

cast doubt on the pemtissiWlity of 
approaching the question with a 
predisposition towards the view 
that die grantor of an all obliga¬ 
tions mortgage or debenture did 
not contemplate that assigned 
debts and tiabfli ties nrigbt be used 
to swell die moneys hereby secured 
and dealt with the matter on die 
hack of specific indications in die 
documents themselves that no 
such swelling was intended. 

Thai seemed to his Lordship the 
oared method to adopt it could 
not be right to disregard the dear 
wording of a document simply on 
die basis of an abstract expectation ■ 
as to (he bargain the parties might 
have struck. There bad to be sane 
indication in die document itself 
that they did not can template (hat 
assigned debts would be cowered. 

His Lordship bund such an 
indication in clause 4(1) of die 
charge which made altered pay¬ 
able on the total debt at a defined 
rale after demand had beat made. 

He refared go mother Austra¬ 
lian case before Mr Justice Need¬ 
ham in die Supreme Court of New 
South Wales Skytink Inter¬ 
national Courier Pry Lai v 
Grellman (unreparted, September 
21.1987). 

Mr Jastice Needham had stated 
that a provision "for die payment 
of interest on the moneys hereby 
secured tends strongly against any 
suggestion that moneys owed orig¬ 
inally by the mortgagor to a tfabd 
party, but assigned to die mort¬ 
gagee. would cone within the 
expression the moneys hereby 
secured. 

"It would, in my opinion, be. 
extraordinary if the mortgagor- 
owed money to a third party under 

Time on remand counts once 
Regina v Secretary of State 
for the Home Department 
Ex parte Kitaya 
Time spent in custody on remand 
fur which a defendant was given 
credit in >alculaiing the period of 
imprisonment wax treated as pan 
of that period of imprisonment. 

That :..ime period on remand 
could nut therefore be taken into 
account a secund time in relation lo¬ 

ti further period of imprisonment 
imposed on a separate occasion far 
different offences and not ordered 
to be served either concurrently or 
consecutively. 

The Queen'S Bench Divisional 
Court (Lord Justice Simon Brown 
and Mr Justice Mance) so held on 
January 13 when refusing applica¬ 
tions for judicial review and a writ 
of habeas corpus by Mesa 
Bienveni Kitaya in respect of his 

Technical primer 
Chiron Corporation v Evans 
Medical Supplies Ltd and 
Others 
when the technical issues arising 
in p.Uenr litigation were so com¬ 
plicated that it was necessary, 
instead of starting "cold", to put 
die court in a position to under¬ 
hand the science involved, the 
cjur* that should in future be 
adopted was fur the parties and 
iheir legal advisers to attempt to 
agree, well in advance of the trial 

date, the contents of a technical 
primer. 

Mr Jastice Laddie so held in the 
Chancery Division on January 16. 
after ruling that claims 1.2 and 8 of 
European Patent (UK) No 
0162639. now registered in the 

- name of Evans Medical Supplies 
Ltd. concerned with antigenic 
preparations for use in acellular 
vaccines against whooping cough 
and claiming a priority date of 
May \Z 1984. were invalid. 

release date from Verne Prison 
where he was serving a three-year 
term or imprisonment for conspir¬ 
acy offences. 

LORD . JUSTICE SIMON 
BROWN said that periods spent in 
custody while serving another 
sentence were excluded from the 
calculation of any relevant period 
by which a soitmce was treated as 
being reduced under section 67ft) 
and (1AJ of tbe Criminal Justice Act 
1967. as inserted by section 49 of 
the Police and Criminal Evidence 
Act 1984. Thai was expressly stated 
in section 41(2] of the Criminal 
Justice Act 199L 

The days Mr Kitaya was in 
custody an remand were spent 
serving a six-month sentence for 
deception offenco. They could not 
be double counted: see R v Gov¬ 
ernor o/Brodddll Prison, Ex parte 
Evans (77ie Times November 20. 
1996; [1997] QB 443) and R v 
Secretary of State for the Hone 
Department. Ex parte Naugkton 
f The Times September 17. 1996; 
[I997| IWLR 118). 

which interest was tax payaMa 
but upon assignment byfe*i third 
party to tbe mortgager the aims 
due originally to the (bud party, 
but now to the mortmeg at¬ 
tracted fee provision for bares.’* 

The interest provision in that 
case was one whidi required 
pay-matt of interest-m at# time if 
the nm^tgEe demanded it, and so 
differed from dial in die present 
case which applied only after 
payment of die principal had been 
demanded. Moreover, the SkyUnk 
-case did ciot concern a guarantee. 

Nevertheless his Lordship 
shared Mr Justice Needham* 
reaction, ff Sasco was right and 
assigned debts, on which interest 
was payable at a different rate 
from the interest on the guar¬ 
anteed loan, were covered by the 
guarantee and charge, the effect 
might be to after the aniounr which 
the creditor was entitferf to receive 
and the guarantor, but not nec¬ 
essarily the debtor, was obliged » 
pay- 

His Lordship found it hard to 
believe dot such a position could 
have been intended by die partfes. 

b was cne’thing to agree to a 
change in the interest rale in. 
respect of debts expressly to 
amtemptation or to arise m-fee 
future, and quite smother to give, 
carte bfamdK to a variation of fee 
terms of any debt the creditor 
might care to acquire. 

What he found so startling about 
the position contended for by Sasco 
was the lack of control over events 
which was left to Kova. If K was 
posable to bring any debt incurred 
by any of the brothers under the 
cloak of the guarantee and charge 
merely by taking an assignment, 
then it was possible to change 
unsecured debts nxio secured ones 
and alter the rate of interest 
without any consent on the part of 
die brothers, stiff less on the part of 
Kkwa. 

Vulnerable though Kova nq 
doubt was as guarantor of fixture 
liabilities of the brothers capable of 
being incurred without Kan’s 
anenl. they would of Irast haven 
be incurred with the consent of the 
brothers themselves; and gjvmdte 
connection between Kova and the 
bnvbers. that was at feast same 
pioteixiun. 

No such protection could apply 
to a loan, obtained originally an 
the basis dud it was unsecured, 
which became subject to die sec¬ 
urity by an assignment. 

Hb Lordship did not consider 
that it could be said to have been 
the intention of the parties dun 
Kova should be placed in (hat 
position, and he aedfeed to con¬ 
strue the guarantee and charge as 
having that effect. 

Accordingly, he proposed to 
declare that the charge did not 
extend to the disputed sum, and to 
direct its payment to Ktwa. 

Solicitors: Nigri Adams * Gx 
Marriott Harrison. 

Regina v Generator tif 
Be I marsh ■ FrisOO anti 
Another. Ex parte Giffigtitf 
Before Lord Justice May and Mr 
AntiotAsta',-. ' 

(Judgment Janaiy t2J 

Section 2J2)of the Backing of War- 
rants (Repnb0c<rflre!andLtatl965 
reqinred a magistrate to be sst¬ 
uffed only that the.ofience revested 
in the warrant amounted to a 
sufficiently serious offence under 
United Kingdom law before be 
cotid order the delivery of air 
accused-to the authorities a* fee 
Republic of Ireland. He was not to 
receive evidence whether the cofi- 
doaofflte accused amounted taro 
Offence in the Unted'&sngdom. 

The Queen* Bend! Divisional 
Coon 90 held when refusing die 
application of John GUfiganfar a 
wrirof habeas corpus arf sufcpdep- 
dum to be issued against the' 
Governor of Bebaarab-Prison and 
fhe Government of the Repabik: of 
Ireland, save to the extent of 
quashing two of the seven war¬ 
rants issued against bra, sub? 
sequotf to the decision of Mr D.. 
Cooper, a metropolitan stipen¬ 
diary magistrate sitting at. 
Beimarsh. to eider that- he be 
defivered up to the authorities of 
the RepubOc of Ireland. 

Section 2 of the 1965 Act, a$ 
amended by section 4(4) of the* 
Criminal Jurisdiction' Act 197S. 
provides: "Q) -So soon as is prac¬ 
ticable after a person is arrested 

under a warrant endorsed irt 
accordance with saXton I of this 
Act hejshatt be bnmghe before a 
magistrates’ court and die court 

■sftafi... order ten tobe delivered 
' at some cattrthittlt Jfoitil of depart 

to reform fee Orated Kingdom in® 
the custody of tiiea member of dvr 
poflcc four... of theBepoblfe... 

-0An order sSaB nor be made 
under subsection’-. © *rf this section 
if if appears to the court that the 
offence specified in the warrant 
(foes dot corittpood with: any 
offence mtdfcr the Ww oftbeptot erf - 

- tbe yitited IQttttten in which fee 
court acts wfijetr Is an uUSidabter 
offence or is* punishable on sum¬ 
mary conviction with' imprison¬ 
ment fof rixmonths-. 

Kfiss Clue . Montgomery. QC 
and Mr Jambs T. Lewis fir the- 
applicant; Mir Nigfcf Petert. QC 
and" Mr'Shane Cofiery for the 
Governor ahd the RepnbKc. 

LORD JUSTICEHUM. giving , 
thejudgman of ftecomtiaaki ttet 
Miss Mmngoowy had submitted . 
that “offence” show be construed1 

-to mean tte'cooifoer which Was 
alleged and then-see whether H 
would add nrthwanegwitilig- 
nKfiaab]eoS?ice'specffiedm fee 
warrant: MrQuuper' undqtoulcno 
such inqitiiy «ti? ther^xre the 
proceedirtgs'bcfcrelfafe were not in'. 
acconfeitai wiame VHs Ha. ; . 

Mr Pees* suited feat fee . 
retewun wonfor hf fee r9S Ac* 
nteam thaffee xfta^Strate had to 
look for corremeBaenae with aff 

aSBhoe:afldfir‘.fir^St'Ub fresit- 
. tbe toths of fee Irish warrant. He' 
subritified Utof feat was' 
to be rampfeaid spadj-pnucea 
and ooe^wmdf.eOddttefegHaskef 

■ any magtapes’ coin! ifof tlrat of 

foKtelxmSfr^rrriewtfirrttearH' 
d-ifco&k* spet^fed-us fee- 

wfttnair wasefiari itthfe^rf qtee - 
sinipSy cDtirtTriSno reatH 
fee- w^M'^&a-iMr-offifrice 

r; M3JS; -Mijnt^ornfcryt in' effttf 
asked the odixrt: to‘construe, fixer 
word “ofelce” 'as iti*aalffl^ "tbe^ 
conduct, alleged to constitute iher. 
offarar" but' tier satensaioir ig-- 
nofftd(iiewrax& “sperifiedin fee 
warrart” aw^toek- ito -aecbuirf:af 
the focr feai feie vmrtfo;"zf it,. 
appeared to ifie- courf^ required 
judkaai coUsifea'inkiu irrtspefctiVe 
(rfany initiative1 by^rfterties. Her 
coristf udka/iifiqBb Wditepto^s to - 
put-' before the’ coarf addftfonfij- 
materiaL ’ - 

. '.Iri hbLardshl^view.fe^ 
ted to'iead!fee^wananrt6 ted 
wtaf crffexice was there speciSed.-. 
HbvwVer'tite wai i ant was drawn!, 
tfijtfwajwtothecmrrftedtotoc* 
aL. Npcefer'materialwasadnM^ 
sible- to deterntinC-' "the offenfce- 
specffiaLfo thewaifafirt. 

B«*pt5ona8y'. evidence ntighT' 
he' adxmssibfe. for the strratfy' 

nical languagtf in *0$ wto^nfo- 
words wrach att court 
votiitid riordSterWise unUerstand. 

tDe^aining'ttel^al-ccsTiponents. 
nrTnshjaw bf'tori' Iabtf givrti 1b 
fee ofettc in me warrant A 
wsrrtoB wfth short’ particulars 
would ttf thai etUhlSpeafy -CtSf-: 
dUct' It:was^»-that 'otent h 
cooduettesed bfijiniy.- Bid the 
cwtotlrt was toTrffdferivedlrtxni fee 
wforihu ^?eafefSal nii- 

. tefwT o^fcvidfenefe. . 
’ Tte dflen66-mldflea:iin' dw 
warrfnbtedto “cOteSpofld wife 
vtity rffence under: law 
wmt£:te indfctabfe or punishable; 
oti summary ..ajnfwdnto; wMi . 
iu^aisPUuientTorsix niontos”. 

T. Tfe^vord 'aiiy” shtiWed that fee1 
'ocairt was not 'necessarily looking- 
fo^anEngli*' offence whkhWas 
kJexitical witir tte offence specified- 
nt- die-'Warrant narrane''whnsfc-' 
jca«rifc'efefffenttr were the-same: 
rtoher te. a suffidentiy seribra . 
offeftcfc whfch-'Wfifir was specified 
in ttto -warrartt wonld wi reSpohti 
wte to was 
spo^ed-to fee1 WixWni' hdd oCC- 
uriedto Bagahfe’ ‘ ‘' , " : - 

fn casw mVobring' fce' EXtia^ 
dation Actl^9fetmagistrate.had 
nyinquire'intd feeconducfaBeged: 
to see wirtfeef if Wtittid bonstitute1' 

. an ofencC ufldrir Eh^ISb low but 
toteTLoriSfeip^ vieWTaatuw axid' 
autboritygave fiosupport for Miss 
Montgomery's constndibn of sec- 
tkn'2f2)<rffeetedang of 19fi5 Ad.' 
, Sofiatato SfefcOe'Bartrirsftip.' 
L^tofiSUmfe; CStiwn' PfosecutkJff 
Sftvice.S^daa]-ChsewnrlcXJmt. 

f • - 

Need ispriorto 
(s- 

Re^raySatiriFnad fnSpbo 
tor. Ex pwrte Tayfor 

Before Mr Justice Dyson . . 

pudgment November 24j 

A social fund inspector was re¬ 
quired, when , considering an 
application for a gram, to assess 
fee need and determine its priority 
before taking budget consid- 
erations into account. 

Mr Justfoe Dyson so held to the 
Queen’s Bench Division Mien 
lowing an application for judicial 
review by RogerTaykir artdquasb- 
ing a decision by a social fund 
inspector to refute to make a 
community care grant. -to his 
favour. The matter was remitted 
far another determination. - 

Miss Beverley Lang for tbe 
applicant Mr Richard Gordon, 
QC. for the respondent 

MR JUSTICE DYSON said fear, 
the stage of the assessment of need 
was tepteatt fooo4 consideraiion of 
the impact. on die budget of 
meeting that abed. 

They irene distinct aspects of the 
exercise feat had to bepexlorma) 
to deckfing whether or norto make 

an award, and ' if so, at what 
moment 

However, iriwtfs of dar utx66st: 
importance to emphasise ttet the- 
uMrttatederiskm wbrther tottirice 
an awaid. and if so. how'nnieh. 
was one fin* tbe judgmart of the 
officer or inspector to the fi^it of 
all fee'factors' to whiefe he wai 
obliged by section 140(1) of fee1. 
Sodal Security Coofribirtions and 
Beasts fra 1992 to tikve regard. 
' Having assessed fee- natoref. 

extent and urgencyofihc lifted and. 
having dettsittinod that there were 
funds avaifobleto fee firatfto xtibcf 
the need, fee 
nevertheless decide^ 
tsiKfladnoaHAi 
not to award part of aB trf .feie’ . 
dafatt. •. 

RttMifofe ftteefeY. iffegneerf ‘. 
had been assessed'rf a-level for' 
which the'foods ted-ban aSo- 
cated. fee awtoti ritotod-betra* - 
wtereit would hefe-the appficaot • 
to renuiB in the am taigayratfief l 
than enter instihitictri on itsifen-', 
tial cate see tectianT4BQZf of'fee- 
Ac£ • . * . 

Sb&iiarsGrttSitidcBrq^ - 
ton; iSehartl fteanranff'Gef -• 

GrimBc'ifarft'CiMiftir 
No-drder'farcdmraBlal could-be' 
tteefe for fatere^to pay a mag^ 
istrates* court tee* in fee expert®' 
odd feat it-would- be- ptod- by 
someone rise eWp whm snCh 
payment would come* from ak 
tfiscrttiouiuy trust ctintrofied ‘by' 
thedefoubertSfoinDy. 

The Qpeen's ftatohDriiskatoT 
Court'(LbnL Jostioe-PiB-aati Mr ’ 
JnstfcB^Gafefefe' toy 'hfld- on' 
Deceofefct 18 Wfife gfitoting-fee • 
appficatipn of Steph«i"Caotor fcr 
uejteiaiir p saspended 
cfflHSSftf ^‘aste'nmt'W Mrtfct 
JMfoedteISeptenibb'^l99B and 
a-eorttiiftfil (alter cftfefembefr 9.~ 

feat fee'.tosfwes*' cforiC in'-hraL': 
aSStUSK m-dc&S&mt 
justices wtofe corfSSdttiitegtotd ’ 
account-the"erisfaR!e of the^tte-” 
cretkmaiy ' trust ’ as Mf CafBtir” 
rtceivednrfxkdfe'.'soorfe 
arat:ted ep'tn& vslS 'unfete^J-; 

( cSw»caflberntogfe«*5pdi8itigof 
that income. ': 4-'- >1 

Is his Lorflfefo^S - jodgaittst. 

there wis nti be’-' 
dfawn between a fihfc nod art bnfer' 
for costs: bofe-'-feti-'.suspended 
conbrnttaborierandtheordef 
aftiwlly eririnnitting'ffi^- 'nppffcAhf - 

to pritori^had beep made piY ah 
.tocorrectbtoBs id law. 

The sfeti . to fa*-'paid in: was 
pUtin^ befooff- the 
mearK and iffeerd ^us an expedla-. 
titefedrtfavteWbeTtoWbvathird : 
party tfiai kbwaa- onlawfdL 

tlfftmtimp 
InR^Bnghtpn dndHaveCoondL 

pithk^ Marmtim:0ie' TSnes' 
January 'l^ to shdojd fefive been 
madecfcarflfarahfaOaghtoQrto-'' 
113 cates feg^oUtirir wjcr tixidei no ' 
duty tocxXdply wife DoE'CSrenlaS 
lS/^fbeKlWa-regfesfl'OQto-'. 
m6ir Isiw^obEjgctiobr to- act* hu^; 

feHfra&6gatxin:'>- ' . 

fiW'CbiOTtS v Zofrrf ” 
- (Die - 7hneir De&tribei4-' 8) Mr-'- 
SejdSz ' Munafinghe^ was' to-' 
coriScfer rdteristTtn as- a inaufier ' 
offeeScocs Bto'.Tfais a xriexnbo' of 
thrEngRshBtor 
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THE Small ¥1111118 Training Loan 
scheme, the- government project 
designed to bridge the skills gap 
among smaller companies, app¬ 
ears. to be only scratching the 
surface,. FewerIran 100 companies 
a year are taking up the soft loans. 

Barclays Bank one of the first 
banks to join when the scheme was 
launched three years ago. has now 
lent more than £1 million. That is 
more than half the total lent by all 
the seven banks in the scheme. 
NatWest has lent about £500,000 
and the other five banks have put 
up a total of about £500X100. 

Even Mike Davis, managing 
director of small - - - 
business banking 

W at Barclays, ad- 
■ - mits: “While the 

£1 million mark is 
a milestone for 
this scheme we 
must put it into 
perspective. As a 
bank we are lend¬ 
ing at any one 
time about £20 
billion to busi¬ 
nesses 0/all sizes. 
As a proportion of 
fins, our loans 
through the 
Small Firms 
Training Loan 

“^£I.™0deSt Davis: “mode percentage. 
The SFTL was 

set up in June 1994 by the 
Department for Education and 

jA. Employment for firms with up to 
IK 50 employees. Loans can range 
' from £500 to £125,000 to provideup 

to 90 per cent of finance needed for 
training. Average loans under the 
scheme are for about £7.500, so 
even Barclays has helped fewer 
than 150 firms. 

However. Kim Howells, Train¬ 
ing Minister at the Department for 
Education and Employment, says 
that the Government is no less keen 
on die scheme than- were the 
Conservatives who set it up. 

He said: “Since its national 
launch, the scheme, after a slow 

ii'll;, 1-1,1 
M- ' •iilltflV 

Davis: “modest percentage” 

start, is now finding a successful 
niche prarkeL The experience with 
other loan products points to a 

■ gradual build-up of interest as the 
product, becomes established and 
accepted. The loans art? helping a 
remarkably wide range of firms to 
respond to-their employees’ train¬ 
ing needs by supporting an even 
wider range of courses.” 

Mr HpweQs added: “Firms that 
have taken part have said that they 
would not have been able to deliver 
Iheir framing programmes without 
its help and that the training 
purchased has helped to increase 
staff motivation and loyalty.”. . 

Mr Davis is 
also enthusiastic. 
He said: “I re¬ 
gard our lend¬ 
ings through the 
scheme as very 
important, sym¬ 
bolic as they are 
of a real commit¬ 
ment, both from 

' us and our cus¬ 
tomers, to the im¬ 
portance of and 
the benefits that 
arise from train¬ 
ing." 

John Spence, 
head of the small 
business division 

t percentage” at Uoyds TSB. 
agrees, and said: 
“More and more 

businesses are recognising the 
benefits of a well-trained work¬ 
force. Our research shows that only 
one in ten firms has a training 
budget For a business to develop 
and strive to be ahead of its compet¬ 
itors, training must be taken seri¬ 
ously. The SFTL scheme presents 
an ideal opportunity to do that” 

Mr Davis said: “From our re¬ 
search, we learn that nearly 70 per 
cent of small business owners fed 
that investing in training is impor¬ 
tant to fiie success of their business. 
However, only 30 per cent under¬ 
take training within the first three 
years of setting up. Time and 
money are key factors." 

Jenny Randall Inspects work by one of the Peruvian knitters whose products she imports into Britain 

British expertise helps overseas 
THE British Executive Service 
Overseas (Beso) was founded in 
1972 to help enterprises in nearly 
100 countries to secure a long-term 
future. 

Its databank contains a list of 
3.000 highly qualified and profes¬ 
sional volunteers who are sent on 
short assignments to offer advice 
and training. Most are recently 

retired, while others are on second¬ 
ment or vacation. 

The British experts are unpaid. 
Beso covers the cost of air fares, 
insurance and a small allowance, 
while the overseas company or 
organisation provides accommoda¬ 
tion, food and transport Assign¬ 
ments average two months, but can 
last from two weeks to six months. 

Importer finds 
markets for 

poor Peruvians 
By Rodney Hobson 

Follow-up visits are often made. 
Beso is non-profitmaking. It was 

founded by the Government the 
CB1 and the Institute of Directors 
and is supported by British indus¬ 
try, charitable trusts, the European 
Union and multilateral aid 
organisations. 

For further information, contact 
Beso on: 0171-630 0644. 

UNEMPLOYED workers who be¬ 
moan the lack of opportunities in 
this country could fry visiting a 
shanty town in Peru, where unem¬ 
ployment can reach SO per cent and 

■ women carry knitting machines on 
their backs as they seek work. 

Jenny Randall made a trip to 
South America after taking volun¬ 
tary redundancy and has started her 
own business as a result. Mrs 
Randall had already shown her 
versatility by lecturing on two 
unrelated suhjects, machine knit¬ 
ting and computer graphics, at 
Greenwich Community College. 
Three years ago she managed to 
spend four months at Arequipa, the 
centre of the spinning industry in 
southern Peru. 

The visit was supported by the 
British Executive Service Overseas 
(Beso), a non-profit organisation 
dedicated to marching British exper¬ 
tise with deserving enterprises over¬ 
seas. Mrs Randal] says: “My 
assignment arose from a request by 
an English missionary’ running a 
church in a shanty town. He nad 
been given a knitting machine and 
had started exporting dotftes made 
by his parishioners, but the colour¬ 
ing and the sizes were not what was 
wanted overseas.” 

Conscious that "if they didn’t 
work they didn’t eat”, she returned 
to Britain determined to help the 
fteruvians to find new markets. 
After return visits, she set up an 
importing company last September. 
In the three months to Christmas 
turnover reached £23,000. The main 
products are clothing made from the 
wool of the alpaca, the domesticated 
llama, jewellery and crafts. Mrs 
Randall says: “Alpaca is equivalent 
to Cashmere, but it is much stronger 
and much lighter. It is superb 
quality. It can also be used undyed 
because there is a range of natural 
colours in cream, black and brown." 

Arequipa is 8.200 ft up in the 
Andes, but its population has been 
swollen over the past 20 years by 
refugees escaping terrorists in more 
remote areas. This has brought its 
own problems. Mrs Randall ex¬ 
plains: “There are so many people 
with knitting machines ... local 
markets are flooded with garments. 
So groups of knitters prefer to break 
into exporting." 

To help the missionary. Mrs 
Randall ran a workshop in the 

home of one of the knitters. 
Mothers, aunts and daughters 
tomed up carrying their machines. 
However, when the missionary 
returned to Britain, the co¬ 
operative was disbanded. Mrs 
Randall derided on direct action. 

She had met Tony Crust, whose 
family firm. Nancy Vale, already 
imported clothing from other pans 
of the world and had a storeroom 
in Eltham, southeast London. Be¬ 
tween them they set up a company 
within a company: although The 
Knitwear Design Showroom is 
part of Mr Crust's group, it is 
operated by Mrs Randall on an 
autonomous basis. 

Nancy Vale was founded 25 
years ago as a design company. It 
employs three family members, 
three designers and two other staff, 
plus a team of outworkers. Sales 
are mainly to large department 
stores in the US. 

The Knitwear Design Showroom 
has about a dozen knitters working 
for it in Peru. Part of the Beso brief 
was to train someone to run the 
operation in Peru, and a university 
graduate was recruited to arrange 
the knitting, negotiate rates of pay, 
and make sure quality standards 
are met. She was brought to 
England on a three-month visit 
funded by the British Counril. 

Mrs Randall says: “The knitters 
prefer to work in their own homes 
because travelling to a workshop 
costs them money. They cannot all 
afford machines so three people in 
one family can share ... that way 
they all make money.” 

The Knitwear Design Showroom is 
on OI81-859 4844. 
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and all of this for free! 

The Nokia 3110 is one of the best digital mobile 

phones - small, light, packed with features and 

normally selling for £49.99 but it's sale time and 

KjC is offering this top quclity phone with up to 

60 minutes of calls each month, line rental and 

accessories all for free! 

• Free Nokia digital mobile phone 
• Free - 6 months line rental* 
• Free calls • up to 60 minutes 

per month 
• Free personal hands free kit 
• Free leather carry case 
• Free car charger lead 
• Free in-car holder 
• Free next day delivery 
• Free £20 voucher 

Lirir rental JMiti hvm J) • t'.le i> il» 50 ?tr nv;r.*.h. ’Aflcr 

The 3MO is free with up to 33% more free 
calls every month - but not for long. This 
offer is only available while stocks last 

Freephone novrand^et connected 

0800959999 
MOH-FiV P.DOAK-10.OOPM 5AUUH 9.00AM-6.00PM 
neuvewep PWEB TO YOUR DOOR 

Free 
and £100 worth 

of free accessories 

COMPUTERS & 
COMPUTING 
SERVICES 

20997* _ 

The Bigger Sale 
With Lower Prices! 

How does Time offer 
the best value m the UK? 
We make afl our PCs in the UK 

We design and make aB the PCs we scB Inckxfoig 
our award winning Colossus and Ome& brands. 
We manufacture in Britain. employtng over 700 
staff, and can incorporate die blest PC technology 
to eve you better specifications at lower prices; 

We cut out the mkklteman 
We sefl to you direct because, with no 

ndddkman. ii means lower prices for you. Our own 
Showroom staff who speoafise only In PC systems 
sew you dtreaty and can give sou better advice to 
enable you to select the right system. 

Try before you buy 
Visit jour local Showroom and take a doser look 

at the quality and performance of our systems. 
Pki-upour PC Buyer's Guide and speak to our 
staff win wif give sound specialist advice, hr 
jargon-free plain English, when you ask for II 

We get you started 
Our PCs are pre-configured and ready for use 

with preloaded software. Smply plug in and switch 
on. Our unique 90 minute video trainer and user 
guide covers aB aspects erf normal PC usage and 
can be more usehd than a visk from a home 
instructor as ycu can watch It and learn from it at 
your own pace, at times convenient in you. 

10 years of sendee and support 
Our service is also rfirect and we have been 

serving customers for over 10 years. Who else can 
provide the best service bul the people who 
designed and buft your PC? Each Showroom has 

trainedtedmfcSansand a Service Centrem 
addition to direct hotline support to your home. 

Money back guarantee 
Buy wfth confidence and complete peace of 

mind. We bdeve our products, services and prices 
represent the bet value in the UK. If you are not 
happy for whatever reason, you can return yajrPC 
to us wfthhi 14 days for a Wi refond excluding 
defiwiy costs: 

233-2 Pentium !1 
Pov:erPrp PC -rZZiS.iC: t.-Sid ; 

200M-2 
Kanw Ofllca PC 

nutMBBnaoincHor. 
SUARMI, 43 GB taM 
nnfeni.VUMPhafBieoM.7rC0 
nfeneda tnd now attafV 
Mdlf £10911?' 

wrooms 

•'ESI 3P1 
•HHRiWanf ZOOM 

nocaittwnuux- 
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• XMlRMl 
• OGbUfcaATAharddhk 
inwWHNadni 
■ 24 Spoao max enflow 

• 5S Graphics iBtagraib 
spun Ram 

• m* pi opsmi 15] 
SVGA cototir ram 

•PC9rd*«txTx 
moAotmd 

•VkfeaPhuwrtdm 

• 8U Sap* Sprating 
OcUspMdiracogmofl 

lUnhianrahnfe 
hdidhgUaus 
Snnr&utaW 

• FtwPitttf gated 

£1056i 
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Pay Nothing Until July ■SS 
Interest Free Credit 

NO Deposit 
NO Payments 
NO Interest 

Visit your local Showroom or oraer aired on 

Freephone 0800 771107 
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More chances to score in 
The story so 

Irs getting more confusing every week. 

«eK new involved in wo simultaneous 

rSdiw Gnllitfs heart bleeds. He has to drink 

aboat the kflsnc... 
They’re out of that now, i reckon . - ■ 

NonD mmSm SlSron^rwra^Wnatton. You 

didn’t mention die FA Cup, I notice. 

E^stran^efl^Sicw- My cup team is d“"®|jetter in 
the league at the moment than my IeiS^tE?P- 
A tSph for your team selection* I 
Yes vou probably would. Kevin Gallacher. whom 1 
12Z2ZSSZS* against Wigan.«mam■«“ 
%S£iVillathSweetend- It’sludey I faded toUtow 
vour advice and get rid of him. A hat-trick — ^nhonus 
K?My Sbtf he couldn’t do it agamrt second 
division opposition. How do you explamthat? 

Perhaps he took pity *>“ rt ^Skfuritedmay be 
final after all. Very much as Manchester United may De 

expected to take pity on 
You probably expect me to say something like, "The 
cup is a great leveller" now, don’t you. . 
“never kmnvwfaalto expect. Next 
vnn’ve been doing some research on the Scottish Cup. 
Very funny you should mention that l took one pieceiof: 
IS advSe - the one last week about lookmgnorth of the 
bonier — and unearthed an old contact My spy teds 
me that Motherwell are “quietly confident" of a resultat 
Dumbarton, for example; and 

take your predictions seriously, rm looking for somc 
bargains, and I was thinking of St Jofanstooe 

up against Partick Thistle. Did you find out 

AJi'iSfa^NoySesaft touch they were a month or 

your source? 
Hamilton Aeries to beat Rangers. 
Er... you are joking, aren’t you? 
Of course, but 1 had you therefor a minute. 
I deny that 
Hus the cup is a great leveller, after all. 
You had to spoil it didn’t you? 

Why extra-time heroics do not 

count towards 1TF points totals; 

how to jump 43.000 places in a 

week; a quiet weekend for some 

Before anyone tele¬ 
phones to inquire, tte 
goalscoring .exploits 
of Kevin Pressman, 

the Sheffield Wednesday goal¬ 
keeper, in last week’s FA-Cup 
third round replay victory 
over Watford at Hillsborough, 
do not qualify him for the 20 
ITF points awarded to a 
goalkeeper who scores. 

Wednesday was a night of 
personal glory for Pressman, 
who was criticised in some 
quarters after- Wednesdays 
shaky start to the season: 
however, he kept a. Hamc 
scoresheet against Watford 
through two halves and two 
periods of extra-time, then 
saved Micah Hyde’s kick in 
the penalty shootout before 
stepping up to brat his opp¬ 
osite number with the final 
and winning spot-kick. How¬ 
ever, neither the save nor the 
goal boost his paints total in 
ITF. Although goals scored 
and penalties saved during 
extra-time count, shootouts do 
not nor. unfortunately, do 
dean sheets kept in extra-time. 

THf TIMES 

m 

don; afl three were invrfved in 
successful cup replays, 
Hughes scoring two of his 
side’s goals at Wrexham. 

■ Kevin GallacheTs hat-trick 
for Blackburn Rovers against 
Aston Villa helped Mr P. 
McHale, of Taunton, Somer¬ 
set, to become this week’s. 
highest dimber. His 54 points 
nook his team, Feckkssaco- 
lytes. up 43^67 places to 
69.408th. Other contributors 
to Mr McHale’s cause were 
Ray Parlour and Dennis 
Bergkamp of - Arsenal and 
Michael Hughes of WimWe- 

■ A “Not Involved" XI of 
players whose dubs are al¬ 
ready concentrating on the 

HOW IS YOUR 
TEAM DOING? 

Call the rTF 
Checkline on 
0891884643 

SOp a min me. usUK«T«wd» 
wn e neJejUmrie- Public calls 

couiwtoM much 

league would indude some 
star names: Roberto Di 
Matteo and Frank Leboeuf of . 
Chdsea; Robbie Fowfcr and - 
Steve McManaman of Liver¬ 
pool: Matt Le Ussier and 
Kerin Davies of Southamp¬ 
ton; : Peter Beardsley and Noel 
Blake of Bolton Wanderers; 
and.Gazy Speed and Duncan - 
Perguson of Everton. Since FA 
Cup performances count to¬ 
wards the overall pants total, 
remember tiiat these players 
and their teammates are non¬ 
contributors to your selection- 
this weekend; 

FAX BACK: YOUR UP-TO-DATE TEAM SCORES 

. xv- 
Thebrand B8fW7ln*»?i«bad<; sente* proiMee Jbv 

arid^tf appropriate, your 

are 

. as waBasyotarpostOon In the ITF leagaa 
ydW&ofesarid tWKferconflrrnatJona 

Maks sure you have your 

.^gagasaaMeasBgaeagg-' 
nuriberhekw. Uatan careMtjr to the 
Cafts cost fl'per minote and are avagabte >r 

'Theimmbecto' 

\&vionS£l7SP. 

(TF LEAGUE 
£50,000 top prim 
£1,000 monthly prtw» 

PEA PLAVetS-LEAGUE 
Professionals choose 
ttwtr fantasy team 

TOOTH LEAGUE 
Monthly pUzoot 

STUDENTS' LEAGUE 

Mittt prwm^MpMcots, 

sSSSSSS^ DAIRY ■gfLy<l 
^ spoils bag CREST *Port*ta* 

WOMEN’S LEAGUE 

MonthbP«*»rfi,w,ri*>*^q<*^,lg>^fo<ltfarf a‘>d*Port* h** 

Mr M Jones 
Mike Madden 
Mr M Jones 
D Fenton 
Makntan Jackson 
S Legg 
G Rainbow 
Mary Am 
D Shuier 

Ann Kennedy 

B Fnzakerley 
Mr M Jones 
ANcviazski 
CBurr 
P Turner 
PTuraer 

WOMEN’S LEAGUE 

P Turner 
ALuddiurst 
P Turner 
Dbusby 
PBown 
N Wheatley 

S Brooks 
S Whitfield 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
lb 
[7 
17 
19 
20 

M Hussain 
C Ruiz-Guimaraes 
J Gardner 
CPurd; 
A Hem 
P Johnston 
A Finch 
BFIetdter 
S Reader 

Sandras Specials 
Snail Busters 
Good Luck Malika 
Cafeteria Aries 
15 Chumbawitrabas 
Kates Cosmos 
The Breconians 1 
XII Superstars 
Annexe's Angds 
Ab Fab 

Aliiach 
J Peppar 
LEmery 
P Sloan 
C Cheshire 
L Fraser 
J Woolncr 
C Purdy 
A Beam 

Sophie Reader Hi 
Fantasy Wolves II 
Pepper Pots 

No Name 
Linda’s Lagers 
Janes FC One 
Kates Uc 
Harry* 

Graeme Dabnor 
B Bare 
AJ Hastings 
ALnddnnsr 
P Turner 
K FarhaD 
DShuter 
G Dolan 
Barba Papa a la Bacon 
Mr D Edbrooke Stainer 
DShuter 
G Rice 
PFees 
Mary Ann Kennedy 
ALudchurst 
RLockyer 
Mie Madden 
Graeme Dahnor 
J Strickland 
Susan Matin 
ALuckhtmt 

Jb6 
poachers never change 
Jb4 ' 
Out Of The Bine 
No name 
Goose 4 
Rainbows Tbpteam 
Inverness Undecided 
Dm2 
Uc4 
Jb5 
Nadar 
Bun'S Spurs 4 
Turners Earners 9 
Ttamen Earners 6 
Turners Earn! 5 
Tbbs 
Tamers Earners 5 
This Yearns La 

HD GTs A Sad Waster 
Si Rany Strikers 
Teddy 1 
GoWen i Wonders 
Caroline B 
Tunics Earnt I 
Cbdseab 
DON 5 
Genesis 
Norote SpoBcrs 
Ca 
Rassdl 2 
Tgn Furious - 
Yukon Merchants 
Too Farr 
ToWitt 
Rachels 
MMM 
St tony 
C1ANB 

STUDENTS’ LEAGUE 

P Tamer 
R Jones 
G Wibon 
ALuddmrst 
Andy Robson 
J Hum 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
S 
S 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
15 
15 
18 
18 
20 

N Wheatley 
G Wilson 
T Gardner 
N Wheatley 
J Gardner 
J Windcatt 
N Wheatley 
E Carmichael 
Sievcn Shipley 
C Marianoak 
P Dunne 
F Ferguson 
J Frost 
T Shan 
M Grit— 
W Razzak 
I McGill 
N Razzak 
D Garrett 
K Wade 

H DG Is A Sad Waster 
Doe Soldiers 
6 Cbumbowumbas 
Vnheridge is iH 
15 Chumhawinnbas 
Father Shabooboo 
A Tight Horse U Fun 

IMa 

Mr M Jones 
Mr ACotoombe 
Mr P Turner 
DM Carter 
J Hunt 
D Walton 
G Millington 

Jcdi Masters 
Set Against 
Jansen’s XI 
Class Act 
Saucy Sue Barker 
Variety Sports Inter 
Mr Men 
The Town 
Fantasisia 
The White Helmets 
Ariostea 
The Splice 
Inter Mars, 

J Hunt 
J Kitchen 
JSandenon 
F BoxaD 
D Ross 
Philip Ward 

tlkfad Hoddlesasoe 
J Hunt 
Jerenqr Dwyer 
Jon Pregon 
P Turner 

RJ^Ses 
A Luddmist 
I Ralph 
Brian OTtare 

YOUTH LEAGUE 

□ Lewis 
J Laurence 
R Wider 
M Somapala 
M McFnulrps 
J Gardner 
COysxon 
O Ledgard 
C Mananczak 
N Brotherxon 
K Tindall 
M Roberts 
E Swiries 
J Brady 
G Richards 
A Simpson 
A Rhymer 
N McGuinncss 
BMcMullan - 
M Guest 

Lewis 

Robbed 
Stnonth United 

Horiry Flames 
Ball 
15 
The Offspring FC 
Olivier's Anny 
Jansen's Xi 
Ttxal Commitment 
Flash XI 
KrystoniaHnw 
Esihcrt Entertainers 
Jamie's Jammers 
G Force 2 

Team Select 
The Invindbles 
NoOppo^ikm 
ThuMamots 

Midud Horan 
Chris Fordc 
GKDOoer 
Mr K Lethby 
D Shuar 
C Sloan 
KLAmoss 
RF Larkin 
P Turner 
J Sandmen 
Graeme Dahnor 
K Farfiall 
I daytoa 
P fcrofragv 
MUndqrast 

„ Mart Ann Kennedy 
00 TnnOklfietd 
00 J Hunt 

Mr AMeSon 
Andre* 
BFazaljafey 
Mr D Rad 
J Heather 
Mr DG Phiip 

w P Turner _ 
<W George Mijuskmcfa 
100 T Gardner 

Turners Earners 4 
Cdl Block H 
Dog Soldiers 
Wool 
Oub B-30 
John HumTanmon 7 
Jb2 . 
Mr Wads W ... 
TeTCup 
pjnewnxl Form 
John Hunt Taontno I 
Numpiy Nub 
SurvivrTS 
John Hutu Taimsm 8 
Ssnbas Dream - 
Best Boy 5 
Zara 3 
lAeros 
Wannabe Heines XI 
Goose 5 
PuJpFarlkM III 
John Hunt Fa Cm» A 
Nut^e Nudge WmkWint 
jpl 
Tamm Earners 1 
GoaseS 
Ace Adam l 
Eddie Woo 
Marco Champions 
The Warriors 
Angus'S Bofeaera, 
SLPalrki.'S Charioteers 
Game ofTwo pints 
United 
K343 
Don 1 

8U 
m 
793 
758 
758 
755 
754 
749 
747 
746 
746 
742 
742 
739 
738 
73S 
734 
733 
732 
729 
725 
725 
724 
722 
722 
719 
718 
717 
712 
712 
7U 
7K) 
TO9 
TOT 
705 
707 
707 
706 
706 
705 
705 
704 
704 
702 
TOT 
700 
700 
700 
700 
700 
b99 
MB 
W6 
W7 
M7 
(ffJ 
696 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
» 
11 
12 
a 
14 
15 
E 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
24 
2b . 
26 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
37 
37 
40 
41 
42 
42 
44 
45 
4b 
47 
48 
49 
50 
H 
SZ 
53 
54 
55 
56 
5b 
58 
59 
60 

Paul Simpson 
Steve Potts 
Simon Grayson 
Atf-tnxe Haaland 
JohnSatako 
Robert Lee 
Jonathan Hutu 
Dean Bbdcwell 
Rob Savage 
David Tuttle 
Phil Babb 
Richard Shaw . 
Kerin Galladw 
Hm Breadcer 
David Batty 

iKvanne 
Holdswnth 

SHU 
David Seaman 
Andy Townsend . 
Qms Puwtfl 

rSberingham 

Mb 60 
695 62 
695 .63 
MS 64 
« £ 
tA3 
693 g 
M2 68 
Ml 
Ml 
691 
M0 
689 

Lee Dixon 
Patrick Boger. •_ 
Dennis Wise 
NkkyBun 
PaulWiHiains 
Gareth Southgate 

^id^Sleran 
John Hendrie 
Knin Hitchcock 
UnBtibincn 
Andy Roberts : 
Graeme LeSaux . 
Andrew Lidddl 
Ian Faun 
John Beresfotd 
Kerin Muscat 
Lee Sharpe 
David BecUtam 
GwyMaUUK 
Kasey KeOer 
CofinHcmhy 
Darren PiKber 
Jason Eoefl - - 
Roger Cross . 
RidiantJobson 
Robin Van Der Last 
Spencer Prase 
Steve Clarke 
PUntus Kaomaifc 
Robbie fiwkr , . . 
NcARedfearo 
AndySinU- 
Snrarart Castfedtne 
AtosWrigta 
Steve Lomas 
GaryNevHk.. . 
l I iiTrilrg * Jam jlulj 
Danny WBtamson 
Nicky Eadoi 

' Maik Wright 
johnHarnon 
CtiSn Qdderwaod • 
Iain Ooade 
LeeCarstey 
Alan shauer 
MncT 

rUnited . 
Derby County : .■ 
Whnbfcdon •- -■ 
Leicester City 
Crystal Pab*ce J ' 
Liverpool 
CoventryQW . •. 
BteckbumRovers 
Wen Ham Un^ed 
Newnnde United 
Liverpool. 
WunMolon 
Wm**edtm . ■ -. ..rvit. , 
nriw • . r 
GownByCSiy. ... ■ , si-_ 
Ewaton ... 
Aisenri' ’ 
Aston MUa/Middkstmwah 
Derby County . .. . 
Manaxsterposed-- . - 
Leeds Ihmed ■ . .* 
Arsenal - . 
Liverpool 
Chdsea 
Manchester Urmed 
QwentryOty 

- AsmnWBa 
AsmnVilis ;;. 
Leeds Urihed 
Bansky I . .. 
Otebea ■ --.V 
BJackburn Rnm* 
Crystal Palace 
Chdsea . : - 
Barnsley 
Bteckbum Rorcni/WeflLHain- 
Newcastk United 
Crystal Palace 
Lento Urnted • • . 
Manchester Unaed 
Tottenham Hotspur 

Blackburn 1 
IPatoce 

Tbnmham Hotspur 
Leeds Untocd 
Derby County 
Leicester Clry 
Chetoea - 
IdocsterCky 
Limpod 
Bara*r “ 
ToOcnham Hotspur 
Wfanfakdon 
AsmnVOia 
Wen Ham United. 
Manchester United 
Tottenham Hotspur 
EmW 
Barnsley 

4#fi- 
■. 461 

4a 
436- 
43S 

:.4» 
i‘- 4T7 
r 441. 

4W 
487 
403 
396 

• 393 
390 
-385 

. 385 
i;*l9 
1.V377 

376 
374 

"30 
. 371 
. 37D 

366 
• 366 

_365 
... 365 

364 
- 360 

W 
..:3H 

3H 
.. 348 

. '34T 
. . 344 

:34t 
338. 

' 338 
•: .331 

332 
- -327 

- ’326- 
- 326 

325 
1 .324 

323 

• 320 
319 

>- 317 
3tt 
312 

.310 
- 308 i 

307 

-7 / v t: 

S5S-;-=r--Vf • 

1&SSL 

4apo,at 
-Scomigp*1-*?.. ’ v • •.. 

I lit.’ 

rooins DEDUCTED, 

.Conooda&BHd «......-.y > ; 
Mbmdm/CmrtnlrMawfer 
Cohcadeogoal-. 

ADptayan 
Sent off 
**MntftMptofCd* 

!. .Bcwi»d.:: : "v 
4paUt> . ..conbedeBpewny -IpoW 
. v Misses peridty. -Lpohrt 
l polnt * Scores.am Coal -d. point 

-a point* Team loses -3. point 

WreShufa^Se match ham pitied tor 4S^n|n^^teal^)^hasl^,l^, 

IT S NOT TOO LATE TO ENTER ITF 

:305 
302 
293 
290 
29Q 

689 
689 

west Ham United- . 
Tottenham Hotspur 
West Ham United 
Derby Qnnay. / ' 
Newcastle United 
Crystal palace 
Chelsea 
Leicester CSryfBotoo 

'281 
280 
m 
ZHT 
266, 
3M 
265 
255 
239 

688 
668- 

JabbcrwbdcyTo»Ti 
KdroaFC 
Turners Earners 8 

Si Reray Strollers 
Cfwtoe* 2 ' 
DarrRanpen 
Easthroofc Stars 

SStiS, 
WmUer Warrioc* 1 
John Hum Tanntcm 4 
Shorn Hits ■ 
United United 
LFC1 - 
D|ri 
Entd4 _ 
ObdiskRnW^b 
Turners Earners 3 

6 

686 
685 
685 
685 

1 Mikp Madden 
2 MfcryAiBitoawfy 

PBown 
GrtOi* Dabnor 
Barba Pipa x b Bacon 
Mary Azm Kennedy 
Graeme Dabonr 
Mike Madden 

^ Susan Makfn 
10 Andy Robsnn 
11 - Ttuti^Wanl; 
12 Midiaet Huddkstone 
13 Jeremy Dwyer - - 
14 Brian O’Hare 
B Qiris Fbrde 
B Midael Horan - 
|7 Grasne Dahnor 
T8 Mary Aim Kennedy 
19- Tim Oldfield: - - 
20 Andrew' 

Poachers never 
Invenkas 
B«s XI 
ST Rai9 Strikers 
Nnvote 
Too But 
StBemy 
MMMfiBffiuy 

dub 18-30 . ..-.V-t-.J 
Wannabe HeroesXI 

. The wtniots -- 
GamerfTwDHnB- 
St Patrick’s Cbaricfnn - 
StRenffStreOars 
Oilrig ftJckRNG;. 

'. Wmster WemorSi 
UrmedUnaed 

W 
m 
729 

m 
Tit 
7t» 
706 
70fy 
705 

■300 
.695. 
693 
692 
«r 
68S 

684 
682 

£lyO<K^ a slgiM Mitre football and a 
NDIr^S^ort^ bag, and tickats t^^premlor 
ieaguelinftdi of your choice can be won 
a^i^ji^pius ttechaM® towin 
£10 ?0e4ti a separale FA Cup League 

now- .'..... .. 

TlWmwigBrof the month can be won by any team, no matter 
wbero R tefo the overaQ ITF league. The prize stmpty goes to the 

: scores tire highest points ln-an> one month, 
or a woman (JSor wet) you may also enter Ityimi 

Urn. appfojpWto mlnt4eagueT WMe tmder-18 year bids enter the 
y^otohntfBKThese alt cany separate monthly prizes.. 

"V. ‘>4 

jJACUphtague. Yoor players wffl eemyou potato 
jteeg^ofUtttewood* « Cup and Tennente Scottfsb 

tthemdnflTlos®*^ ’ ' 

H^aiantoac the rngRoryoa regtetei;'iha more transfers your ^ 
tenm wia be telocatad. _ _ 

^^^^itilBStoTri^T^ nowrbjrphohe oi*, on 

08914O5.OU. 
#»■.% the- RepuWfc'of:ttetend wN+44 990100 308 

MOYottiiiiHtuseaTbodvtowHpn^ /most push- 
kf tattoo tetMiones with a > a to***! *** *** Tot/eh-toneJ. 

'choMal gonSia^»fc2ihB backs,i'central (Menders, 
arnteroger: 

ftjtooot sp«»rfn»o«e^Urtm36 poMpn. 

jiOia opt ^KxaOywreitam two KRflvMuab - 
one dub. 

the entry Bne, above, 
aOtftoBowtftettep^steplnrfructfons., _::.. . . . 

be giycna twt-<^t personal todentfficahon number 
nan- 

nwed yowPtNtormzddng transfer* and chocfe-- 

scote-. 

A ij~iwginfieiiTwni .nr ran pnfntr mniti fttnii rmr nrrmniTr nf 
■ pt mes.^0891 calls. {“toe mor^i, the winner wffl be; 
V-c^nsSpjp5r ratnote. Ynsrj chosen itt random. In the 
.^ai^eoteiibouttfcwi^ went oftherabelng more 

HMsfa frato B pay phoon. bi.ftban one (eagoe winner, a 
fate^wmcof^Mg' operate. 
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Gillespie: too good for §feVemge? ‘ 
Greenbcfe 

for 

inquiry 

As the FA Cup continues north 

and south of the border, shrewd 

observers will see potentially rich 

pickings in some of the matches This weekend, players 
with the Scottish pre¬ 
mier league .dubs 
begin to score points 

in the ITF FA Cup league,'and 
among the Tennents Scottish 
Cup fixtures are one or two ties 
which promise rich pickings 
for canny entrants. 

While many of the*games, 
south of the border look too 
close to call. Crystal Palace v 
Leicester City, for instance, or. 
Coventry City v. Derby Coun¬ 
ty,-there could be some big 

Burley, another Celtic one to watch Dune: oothe scoreshect v Hamflton? 

over Bon Accord in 1885. 
Dunfermline versus Edin¬ 

burgh City is a good example. 
Despite an indifferent home 
record, the premier division 
side ‘ should be much too 
strong for the East of Scotland 
League team who are playing 
only the sixth Scottish cup tie 
in a long and colourful history, 
30 years of which were spent 
as a non-playing soda! dub. 
They returned to the field in 
1986. and lb the cup in 19%, 
when they began playing 

' borne games at Meadowbank. 
: Elsewhere, there are also 

comfortable-looking ties for 
Celtic (at home to Greenock 
Morton), Sr Johnstone (who 
entertain improving Partick 
Thistle) and. inevitably, Rang¬ 
ers, whose away game against 

Hamilton Academicals will be 
staged at Fir Park, Mother- 
well.. .Big scores in there 
games, With little likelihood of 
goals conceded, could mean 

. that transferring in some of 
the probable pom ts-scorers 
will reap'rewards in terms of 
ITF paints.: The name of 
Marco Negri will come up. of 
course, but cheaper players 
may also find the net or keep 
dean sheets,. 

To the uninitiated; Hearts at 
home to Clydebank sounds 
like a walkover — bur a glance 
at the league tables reveals 
that Clydebank, who lop the 
Bell's Scottish League second 
division, are unbeaten away 
from home this season, having 

p*j**BSTO WATCH 

I Westwater (Dunfermline) 
A Main (St Johnstone) 
J Beresford (Newcastle) 
S Watson (Newcastle) 
G Neville (Man Utd) 
G PaiDster (Man Utd) 
J BfortdumJ (Rangers) 
D Watharall (Leeds) 
C Burley (Celtic) 
A Smith (Dunfermline) 
K Gillespie (Newcastle) 
P Lambert (Celtic) 
G Durie (Rangers) 

‘ G Britton {Dunfermline) 
HKewett (Leeds) 

inte ractiv e 

conceded only six goals on 
their travels, and may prove 
stubborn opposition. 

In England. Walsall may 
fear, a repeat of Manchester 
United's goalscoring sprees 
against Barnsley (seven) and 
Sheffield Wednesday (six), 
while Stevenage Borough 
against Newcastle United is 
likely to prove a mismatch 
wherever it is played. Leeds 
United will feel confident of 
seeing off Grimsby Town, who 
lost 7-1 to Sheffield Wednesday 
at Hillsborough in the third 
round last year; bur Wednes¬ 
day probably felt the same 
before their Coca-Cola Cup tie 
earlier this season. This time 
Grimsby took revenge, win¬ 
ning 4-3 on aggregate. 

All the above presumes that 
the weather does not inter¬ 
vene. With snow falling, and 
the prospect of postponements 
(for which, of course, no points 
are awarded), the meteorologi¬ 
cal forecast may be as impor¬ 
tant as the form guide. 

Nick Szczepanik 

THIS WEEK’S MOVES 

22501 Patrick Bfondeau 

50904 Viorel Moldovan 

42806 Nicola Berti 

OUT 

Sheffield Wednesday 

IN 
Coventry City 

Tottenham Hotspur 

HOW TO MAKE A TRANSFER 

□ YOU MAY transfer as and when you wish according to your team 
transfer allowance. H a player or manager moves teams during the 
season, it may affect the composition oi your learn. You may adjust 
your team by using the transfer system to avoid missing out on 
points. 

□ EACH TEAM that was entered at the start of the season was 
allocated 60 transfers for the season and each team registering 
after that date had its number of transfers reduced by three per 
week up to December 13. Teams registered before noon that day 
were allocated an extra 20 transfers. Teams registered since then 
and from now on will be allocated 20 transfers for the rest of the 
season. 

□ THE LINE is open now and will remain open tor the rest of the 
season. You may only make transfers by using a Touch-tone 
(DTMF) telephone (most push-button telephones with a * and a 
hash key are Touch-tone). You will need ten digits for your PIN 
which you will have to tap in (not speak). Follow the simple 
instructions and tap in the five-digit codes of the players that you are 
transferring. 

□ YOU MAY make up to tour transfers per call but may make as 
many calls as you wish to achieve the required amount of transfers. 

□ TRANSFERS made before 12 noon on any day will become 
effective for matches starting after that time. Transfers made after 
12 noon will become effective for matches starting after 12 noon the 
following day. 

D YOUR NEW player only starts to score points for you when his 
transfer is registered. The current score of the player transferred out 
remains part of your team score but he then ceases to score for you. 

□ CALLS COST 50p per minute and calls from a telephone box 
cost approximately fence as much. 

Transfer number: 0891 884 628. 
Outside the UK: +44 990 200 538. 
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10101 J Leighton 
10201 D Seaman 
10301 MBosrrich 
10401 D Watson 
10501 T Flowers 
10601 K Brartagan 
10701 SKerr 
10702 J Gould 
10801 EDeGoey 
10901 S Ogrizovfc 
11001 C Nash ' 
11002 K Miller 
11101 M Room 
11201 S Dykstra . 
11301 I Westwater 
11401 N Southall 
11501 GRousaet 
11601 C Refd 

Aberdeen 2.00 
Arsenal . 5.00 
Aston Villa ■ 3.00 
Barnsley . 1.00 
Blackburn 3.50 
Bolton f.50 
Celtic 4.00 
Celtic t 3.50 
Chelsea 3.00 
Coventry City 1.50 
C Palace . 0.25 
C Palace 2.00 
Derby County 1.50 
Dundee Utd 2.00 
Dunfermline 1.00 
Everton 2.00 
Hearts'. . 3^0 
Hibernian . 1.50 

11602 O GottskalkssonHfbemian 
11701 D LeJcovic 
11801 NMartyn 
11901 K Keller 
12001 D James 
12101 P Schmelchel 

| 12201 S Howie 
f 12301 S Given 

12401 AGoram 
12501 K Pressman 
12702 P Jones 
12601 A Main 
12801 I Walker 

i 12901 LMlkfosfco 
13001 NSuffivan 

Kamemodr 1.00 
Leeds Utd 3*50 
Leicester C . 3.00 
Liverpool • 3.50 
Man.Utd - 5.00 
Motherwell 1.00 
Newcastle - . 3.00 
Rangers ' . ^5.00. 
Sheffield W. 2.00 
Southampton 1.00 
St Johnstone 0.50 
Tottenham 250 
West Ham 2.00, 
Wimbledon . 2.50 

1 

20201 L Dixon -Arsenal 3.00 1 

20202 N Wlntorbum Arsenal 3.00 1 

20203 E Petit Arsenal 3.00 0 

20301 S Staunton Aston ViUa 230 5 

20302 A Wright Aston Villa 2.50 5 

20303 S Grayson Aston ViRa 2.00 5 

20304 F Nelson Aston VHIa 2.00 0 

'20401 N Eaden Barnsley 030 -0 

J 20402 N Thompson Barnsley 030 0 

20403 D Bamard Barnsley 1.00 0 

20502 JKonna Blackburn 3.00 0 

20503 Plfeiery Blackburn 230 0 

20601 N Cox Bolton 2.00 0 
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21901-HWhtttow .. 
120602-fl Elliott 
‘20603 J Phillips 
20701 T Boyd 
20702 T McKinley • 
20703 J McNamara 
20501 GLeSaux 

■ 20801 DPetrescu 
20802 CBabayaro 
20803 F Sinclair 
20901 D Burrows 
20903 M Hag 
20904 RNRsson 
21001 D Gordon 
21002 MEdworthy 
21004 JSmtth 
21101 C Powell 
21102. D Yates 
21103 GRowett 
21401 AHlnchcfiffe 
21402 E Barrett - 
21403 T Phelan 
21404 H Ward 
21501 G Locke 
21701 D Kerr 
21801 GKcBy 
21802 D Robertson 

21902 S Guppy 
22001 SBJantebye 
22002 JMcAteer 
22003 R Jonas 
22101 Dinsib.- 
22102 GHwBle 
22103 P Neville 
22301 S Watson 
22302 W Barton 
22303 JBarosford 

.22304 S Pearce . 
22401 ACMand 
22402 SStensaas 
22501 P Bfondeau 
22502 iNofen . 
22701 JOodd 
22702 FBeznB 
22807 C WUsoit 
22802 j Edinburgh 
22803 SCMT 
22901 JDidca 
22902 Afotpey 

■22903 TBreacker . 
a0Pi:a ^wtehor 
23002Kt5taadngt«*n 
23doaAKira6te ■ 

Bolton ; 
Breton 
Bolton 
Celtic 
Celtic 
Celtic 
Chelsea 
Chelsea - 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Coventry C 
Coventry C 
Coventry C 
C Palace 
C Palace 
C Palace , 

DertjyC 
Derby C 
Derby C 
Bfeifon . 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Hearts 
Kamamock 
Leeds Utd 
Leeds Utd 
Leicester C 
Liverpool 
Liverpool , 

Liverpool 
Man Utd 
Men Utd 

Man Utd 
Newcastle 
Newcastle . 
Newcastle 
Newcastle' ‘ 
Rangers 
Rangers : 
Sheffield W 
Sheffield W 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Tottenham 

Tottenham 
Tottenham 
West Ham 
West Ham 
West Ham 
Wimbledon - 
Vftnbtedon.- 
VWrnbtedon 

0 0 0 
0. 0 -1 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
ooo 
0 -1 -2 
0-4-2 
0 0 0 
0 0 -1 
O . 0 -1 
0 1 o 
0 0 -1 
0 5-1 
0 5-1 
0 5 0 
0 9 4. 
0 5 3 
0 1 4 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
oo-o 
0 0 -1 
0 5-1 
oo-i 
0 5 4 
0 0 0 
0-2 3 

0 0 0 
-0 -2:.. 0 . 
0 . 
0 o-o 
0 5 1 
0 . 0 Q. 
0 4 t 

:0' 5 1 
0 0 •- 9 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
5 5 6 
0 -1.0 
0 -2 - 0 

0 ■■'t- 5 
ooo 
0 1.5 
0 : O ‘0 
0 .0.0 
0 1 o 
0 • ,.V0 .0 .. 
0. 4‘ ’ 4 

30101 B O'Neil 
30201 T Adams 
30202 MKeown 
30203 G Gritnandl 
30204 SBoUd 

: 30301 G Southgate 
30302 U Eh logo 
30401 ADeZeeuw 
30402 A Moses 
30403 M Appleby 
30502 C Hendry 
30504 SHenchaz 
30505 T Pedersen 
30601 G Taggart 
30602 GBergsson 
30603 C Fafrctough 
30604 M Fish 
30701 EAnnonf 
30702 M MacKay 
30703 A Stubbs . 
30704 M R leper 
30801 JFLaboeuf 
30802 MDubeny ' 

i 30803 S Clarke 
30804 B Lambourde 
30901 L Daish 
30902 R Straw 
30903 P Williams 
31001 A Roberts 
31002 ALinlghan 
31003 D Tuttle 
31004 H HreMarsson 
31101 ISttmac 
31102 JLaursen . 
31201 S Pressley 
31301 G Shields 
31401 S BMc 
31402 D Watson 
31404 C Titer 
'31501 D Web 
31601 j Hughes 
31801 DWethereM 
31802 G Haile . 
31803 RMotenaar 
31804 LRadebe 
31901 MEfifott . 
31902 P Kaamark 
31903 S Walsh . 
31904 S Prior 
32001 M Wright 
32002 D Matte© 
32003 B Kvarme 
30501 H Berg .. 
32101 D May 
32102 G PaUtster 
32301 P Albert 
32302 D Peacock 
32303 SHowey 
32304 A Plstone 
32401 SPorrlni 
32402 J BJorklund 
32403 L Amoroso 

: 32404 R Gough 
32501 D Walker 
32502 J Newsome 

[ 32503 P Atherton 
32701 RDryden 
32702 C. Lundekvam 
32704 K Monkou 
32601 SMcCluskey 
32801 S Campbell 
32802 J Scales 
32803 R Vega 
32804 CCaJderwood 
32901 R Ferdinand 
32902 R Hall 
31403 D Unsworth 
32903 S Potts 
329041 Pearce 
33001 C Party 
33002 D Blackwell 

Aberdeen • 2.00 0 0 0 
Arsenal 3.00 0 0 0 
Arsenal 3.00 1 5 0 
Arsenal . 2.00 ' 1 5 0 

• Arsenal '.‘3.00 * 1 5 0 
.Aston Villa : . 3.00 .0-1 0 
Aston Villa 3.00 4 2 0 
Barnsley 1.00 0 ■ 4 0 
Bamstey - 030 0 5 0 
Barnsley 0.50 0 0 0 
Blackburn ' 3.00 0 0 5 
Blackburn ' . 2.50 0 0 4 
Black bym 2.00 0 0 0 
Bolton 130' 0 0 0 
Bolton 1.00 0 0 ' 0 

. Bolton 1.00 0 0 0 
• Bolton ' . 1.50 0 0 -1 

Celtic ■ 130 0 0- 0 
Celtic 3.00 0 0 0 
Celtic 3.00 0 0 0 

. Celtic 3.00 0 0 0 
Chelsea 3.00 0 s -2 
Chelsea 3.00 0 -4 -3 
Chelsea 250 0 -4 -2 
Chelsea . 250 0 0 -3 
Coventry C 1.50 0 -0 ■ 0 
Coventry C 130. 0 1 0 
Coventry C 1.50 0 0 -4 
C Palace 130 - o • 5 . 0 
C Palace 0.75 0 5 0 
C Palace 0.75 0 0 0 
C Palace 1.00 0 5 -1 
Derby C 250 0 5 3 
Derby G 1.50 0 0 4 
Dundee Utd . 200 0 0 0 
Dunfermline 1.50 0 0 0 
Everton ' 230 0 0 1 
Everton ‘ 200 0 0 0 
Everton 1.50. 0 • 0 1 
Hearts 200 0 0 -1 
Hibernian 2.00 0 0 0 
Leeds Utd 250 ‘ 0 5 -1 
Leeds Utd ' 200 0 * 5 -1 
Leeds Utd 200 0 5 1 
Leeds Utd 200 0 9 -1 
LeicesterC 3.50 0 5 3 
Leicester G 200 0 . 5 4 
LeicesterC 250 0 0 4 
LeicesterC 2.00 0 5 0 
Liverpool • 3.00 0 0 0 
Liverpool -3.00 0 -2 4 
Liverpool - 3.00 0 -1 0 
Man Utd 330 0 0 0 
Man Utd 330 0 0 0 
Man Utd 330 0 -1 0 
Newcastle 2.50 0 0 0 
Newcastle' 3.00 0 4 1 
Newcastle 200 0 0 0 
Newcastle 3.00 0 4 1 
Rangers 330 0 0 5 
Rangers 330 0 0 5 
Rangers 3.50 0 0 0 
Rangers 4.00 0. 0 5 
Sheffield W 200 5 5 6 
Sheffield W 200 5 5 10 
Sheffield W 200 5 5 6 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
St Johnstone 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
West Ham 
West Ham 
West Ham 
WesflHam 
West Ham 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 

0 0 0 
0-10 
0 0 0 
0 15 
0 0 0 
0 1 4 
0 5 2 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 10 

0 4 4 
-1 -1 2 

4Ol0.t E Jess' •’ 
40102 P-Bernard 
40201 MOvermais 
40202 P Vieira 
40203 S Hughes - 
40204 R Parlour 
40205 DPlett 
40301 M Draper 
40302 ! Taylor 
40401 N Redfeam 
40402 E Tinkler 
40403 D Sheridan 
40404 M Bullock . 
40501" J Wilcox v ; 
40502 -B Mcldnlay 
40503 TSIwnvood: 
40504 GFOtCToft 
40601 A Thompson 

| ..40602*S^SeitaFS . 

Aberdeen 
Aberdeen 
Arsenal 5.50 3 5 3 

Arsenal 330 2 4 -1 

Areenal-'- 2.00 2 2 2 

Arsenal-, . 250 2 3. . 2 

Arsenal 130 0 0 0 

Aston Villa 3.00 3 4 4 

Aston ViHa 250 3 3 3 

Barnsley . 3.00 0 3 3 

Barnsley '200 0 3 3 

Barnsley 1.00 0 2 3 

Barnsley; 
Blackburn 
Blackburn 

40604-MJohaitsen 

-Blaatbum •3.00 0 5 6 ■50 

Blackburn 3.00 0 2 2 30 

Boftbn 2.50 0 0 0 31 

'YBofcofL . ■ 2.0Q 0 o- -1 26. 

■v BafeVV \ -.2.00. o -0 c: 32 

■'.-Botev-'-" 200' 0 -o 0 5- 

40605 J Pollock 
40701 A Thom 
40702 P O’Donnell 
42S03 R Blinker 
40704 C Burley 
40705 P Lambert 
40801 D Wise 
40802 RDi Matteo 
40803 E Newton . 
40804 G Poyet 
40901 G McAllister 
40902 TSottvedt 
40903 J Satako 
40904 P Teller 
41002 S Rodger 
41003 D Pitcher 
41004 P Warhurst 
41005 A Lombardo 
41102 S Eranto 
41103 D Powell 
41104 C Daftly 

Bolton 
Celtic 
Celtic 
Celtic 
Celtic 
Celtic 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Coventry C 
Coventry C 
Coventry C 
Coventry C 
C Palace 
C Palace 
C Palace 
C Palace 
Derby C 
Derby C 
Derby C 

41105 R Van Der Lean Derby C 
41106 J Hunt 
41201 R Winters 
41301 A Smith 
41401 G Speed 
41402 J Parkinson 
41403 G Famelfy 
41404 D WIMamson 
41405 JOster 
41501 N McCann 
41601 C Jackson 
41602 B Lavety 
41701 J McIntyre 
41001 DHopkln 
41801 LBowyer 
41802 A Haaland 
41803 L Sharpe 
41804 B Ribeiro 
41901 G Parker 
41902 N Lennon 
41903 M Izzet 
41904 S Taylor 
42001 S McManaman 

Derby C 
Dundee Utd 
Dunfermline 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Hearts 
Hibernian 
Hibernian 
Kffmamock 
Leeds Utd 
Leeds Utd 
Leeds Utd 
Leeds Utd 
Leeds Utd 
Leicester C 
Leicester C 
Leicester C 
Leicester C 
Liverpool 

42002 O Leonhard sen Liverpool 
42003 M Thomas 
42004 J Redknapp 
42006 P I nee 
42101 D Beckham 
42102 R Giggs 
42103 R Keane 
42104 N Butt 
42105 A Cole 
42201 B Davies 
42301 R Lee 
42302 K Gillespie 
42303 D Batty 
42005 J Barnes . 
42401 B Laudmp 
42402 P Gascoigne 
42403 J Them 
42404 JAi hertz 
42501 B Carbone • 
42701 J Maglfton 
42502 MPembridge 
42504 G Hyde 
42505 G Whittinghara 
42702 R Slater 
42704 K Richardson 
42705 C Palmer 
42706 M Oakley 
42601 ASekeriloglu 
42801 A Sinton 
42802 D Anderton 
42803 R Fox 
42804 0 Howells 
42805 DGinota 
42901 EBerkovic 
42902 S Lomas 
42903 J Monctir 
42905 FLampard 
43001 R Earle 
43002 N Ardley 
43003 V Jones 
42904 M Hughes 
43004 C Hughes 

(Code >;Nbbw~.-V"~* 

60102 A MMer 
60201 A Wenger 
60301 B Little 
60401 DWtison 
60501 R Hodgson 
60601 C Todd 
60701 W Jansen 
60801 RGulRt 
60901 G Strachan 
sibch s coppeii 
61101 J Smith 
61201 T McLean 
61301 B Patou 
61401 H Kendall 
61501-J Jeffertes 

Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Man Utd 

2.00 0 
4.50 0 
3.00 0 
3.00 0 
3.00 0 
3.00 0 
3.50 0 
4.00 0 
1.50 0 
3.00 0 
2^0 0 
1.50 0 
1.50 0 
1-50 0 

- 1.00 0 
0.25 0 
1.50 0 
3.00 0 
3.50 0 
1.50 0 
1.50 0 
1.00 0 
1.00 0 
3.50 0 
3.50 0 
3.50 0 
1.50 0 
1.50 0 
2.00 0 
2.50 0 
3.50 0 
2.00 0 
2.00 0 
2.00 0 
3.50 0 

.3.00 0 
2.00 0 
2.50 0 
2.50 0 
2.00 0 
2.00 0 
2.00 0 
1.50. 0 
6.00 0 
3.00- 0 
3.00 0 
3.00 0 
4.00 0 
8.00 0 

Man Utd 7.00 0 
Man Utd 5.00 0 
Man Utd 4.00 0 
Man Utd 7.00 0 
Motherwell 200 0 
Newcastle 5.00 Q 
Newcastle 3.50 0 
Newcastle 230 Q 
Newcastle 3.00 0 
Rangers 6.50 0 
Rangers 6.00 0 
Rangers 3.00 0 
Rangers 4.00 0 
Sheffield W 3.00 0 
Sheffield W 2.00 0 
Sheffield W 200 3 

■ Sheffield W 1.00 3 
Sheffield W .130 0 
Southampton 0.75 0 
Southampton 0.50 0 
Southampton 200 0 
Southampton 1.50 0 
St Johnstone 0.75 0 
Tottenham 3.00 0 
Tottenham 3.00 0 
Totten tram 2.00 0 
Tottenham 200 0 
Tottenham 3.00 0 
West Ham 2.50 0 
West Ham 250 0 
West Ham 200 0 
West Ham 2.50 0 
Wimbledon 4.00 2 
Wimbledon 200 2 
Wimbledon 200 1 
Wimbledon 200 7 
Wimbtedon 1.50 0 

mmm0m 
jCode , W^e 

50101 B Dodds 
50201 I Wright 
50202 D Bergkamp 
50301 DYorke 
50302 SCollymore 
50303 S Milosevic 
50401 G Hristov 
50402 JHendrie 
51102 AWard 
50403 C Marcelle 
50501 K Gallacher 
50502 M DahBfl 
50503 C Sutton 
50602 N Blake 
50603 P Beardsley 
53003 D Holdsworth 
51601 D Jackson 
50703 T Johnson 
50704 S Donnelly 
50705 H Larsson 
50801 GZoia 
50802 M Hughes 
50901 D Dublin 
50902 DHuckerby 
50903 N Whelan 
51001 N Shipperiey 

[ 51003 B Dyer 
51004 MPadovano 
51101 D Sturridge 
51103 FBalano 
51104 D Burton 
51105 PWanchope 
51201 A McLaren 
51202 K Olofeson 
51301 G Britton 
51401 D Ferguson 
51402 N Barm by 
51404 D Cadamarteri 
51501 J Robertson 
51502 J Hamilton 
51602 S Crawford 
51701 P Wright 
51702 A Mitchell 
51801 JHasselbaink 
51803 R Wallace 
51804 H Kewett 
51901 S Claridge 
51902 EHeskey 
51903 I Marshall 
51904 G Fenton 
52001 R Fowler 
52002 P Berger 
52003 K Riedle 
52004 M Owen ' 
52101 O Solskjaer 
52102 T Sheringham 
52103 P Scholes 
52201 O Coyle 
52202 T Coyne 
52301 A Shearer 
52303 FAsprtlla 
52304 JTomasson 
52401 M Negri . 
52402 S Rozental 
52403 G Durie 
52501 A Booth 
50702 P Di Canto 
52503 R Humphreys 
52701 M La Ussier 
52502 D Hirst 
52702 EOstenstad 
52704 K Davies 
52601 G O’Boyle 
52602 R Grant 
52801 Stversen 
52302 L Ferdinand 
52802 C Armstrong 
52803 J Dominguea 
52804 J Klinsmann 
52901 JHartson 
52902 PKItson 
52903 1 Dowie 
53001 M Gayle 
53002 EEkokU 
53004 C Cort 

ton « FAW » UtW lotj 

Aberdeen 4.00 0 0 0 32 
Arsenal 7.50 2 2 2 56 
Arsenal 8.50 4 5 7 60 
Aston ViHa 6.00 2 2 3 29 
Aston ViHa 5.00 2 3 3 32 
Aston Villa 3.00 4 5 5 25 
Barnsley 1.50 0 2 0 17 
Barnsley 130 0 0 0 11 
Barnsley 2.00 0 2 4 33 
Barnsley 1.00 0 2 2 12 
Blackburn 5.50 0 6 18 73 
Blackburn 4.00 0 0 0 .12 
Blackburn 6.00 0 2 2 65 
Bolton 3.50 0 1 3 36 
Bolton 200 0 0 1 17 
Bolton 3.00 0 0 0 13 
Celtic 4.00 0 0 0 13 
Celtic 250 0 0 0 0 
Ceftic 4.50 0 0 0 18 
Celtic 430 0.. 0 □ 39 
Chelsea 7.00 0 1 0 52 
Chelsea 5.00 0 0 0 26 
Coventry C 5.00 0 4 3 51 
Coventry C 2.50 0 4 1 37 
Coventry C 200 0 1 2 12 
C Palace 1.50 0 0 0 28 
C Palace 200 0 2 1 27 
C Palace 2.50 0 0 0 4 
Derby C 4.00 0 0 0 32 
Derby C 4.50 0 4 1 54 
Derby C 1.50 0 2 1 11 
Derby C 3.50 0 2 1 18 
Dundee Utd 300 0 0 0 24 
Dundee Utd 4.00 0 0 0 46 
Dunfermline 200 0 0 0 10 
Everton 4.00 0 0 4 42 
Everton 3.00 0 1 2- 22 
Everton 2.50 0 1 0 9 
Hearts 3.50 0 0 0 26 
Hearts 3.00 0 0 5 14 
Hibernian 3.00 0 0 1 14 
Kilmarnock 5.00 0 0 3 35 
Kilmarnock 2.50 0 0 1 26 
Leeds Utd 3.00 0 4 1 36 
Leeds Utd 3.50 0 2 1 48 
Leeds Utd 200 0 6 1 10 
Leicester C 250 0 0 0 14 
Leicester C 4.50 0 2 1 27 
Leicester C 250 0 4 1 34 
Leicester C 200 0 1 0 15 
Liverpool 8.00 0 . 1 1 37 
Liverpool 3.00 0 0 0 29 
Liverpool 430 0 1 0 23 
Liverpool 430 0 0 1 21 
Man Utd 7.50 0 1 0 29 
Man Utd 7.00 0 3 0 45 
Man Utd 6.00 0 1 0 32 
Motherwell 3.00 0 0 0 35 
Motherwell 3.00 0 0 1 33 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Rangers 
Rangers 
Rangers 
Sheffield W 
Sheffield W 
Sheffield W 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
St Johnstone 
St Johnstone 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
West Ham 
West Ham 
West Ham 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 

10.00 0 
6.00 o 
2.00 0 
8.50 0 
3.50 0 
3.00 0 
3.00 2 
3.00 -2 
2.00 1 
7.00’ 0 
2.50 0 
4.00 0 
3.50 0 
1.50 0 
1.00 0 
3.50 0 
7.50 0 
3.50 0 
3.00 0 
6.00 0 
4.50 0 
3.00 0 
1.50 0 
4.00 4 
4.00 1 
3.00 2 

t : BKw) Sfr tgwI Viat ^ Code Ttoow £ law). 

Aberdeen 
Arsenal 
Aston Villa 
Barnsley 
Blackburn 
Bolton 
Celtic 
Chelsea 
Coventry C 
C Palace 
Derby C 
Dundee Utd 
Dunfermline 
Everton . 
Hearts ‘ 

0 0 5 61601 J Duffy Hibernian £00 0 0 -1 3 

4 4 38 61701 B Williamson Kilmarnock 1.00 0 0 1 21 

4 2 21 61801 G Graham LeedsUtd 3.00 0 3 -1 30 

3 3 10 61901 M O’Neill LeicesterC 2.50 0 3 1 26 

3 3 44 62001 R Evans Liverpool 3.00 0 -1 1 35 

-1 -1 12 62101 A Ferguson Man Utd 5.00 0 3 0 49 

0 0 38 62201 AMcLeish Motherwell 1.00 0 0 -1 5 

-1 -1 34 62301 K Dalglish Newcastle 4.00 0 3 3 23 

3 1 18 62401 W Smith Rangers 5.00 0 0 3 43 

3 -1 16 62502 R Atkinson Sheffield W 1.50 3 4 6 19 

3 1 32 62701 D Jones Southampton 0.50 0 -1 0 13 

0 0 16 62601 PSturrock St Johnstone 0.50 0 0 2 19 

O' O 12 62802 C Gross Tottenham 2.00 0 3 3 9 

-1* 3 •14: -62901 H Redknapp West Ham 200 0 3 -1 26 

0 • 4 41 63001 JKlnnear Wimbledon 200 3 4 4 20 
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Sectarian warfare threat to Ulster 
■ Northern Ireland faced a return to full-scale sectarian 

warfare last night after republican terrorists shot a prominent 

South Belfast loyalist in retaliation for the killings of four 

Catholics over the past three weeks. 

The murder came as Tony Blair and Gerry Adams held a 

second Downing Street meeting to discuss the Anglo-Irish 

peace initiative tabled last week. Mr Adams agreed with Mr 

Blair that the spate of killings was an attempt to derail the 

peace process that must not be allowed to succeed-Page 1 

Architectural job for Prince 
■ The Prince of Wales has been invited by Donald Dewar, the 
Scottish Secretary, to play a role in the design of the new 

Scottish parliament reviving the tradition of placing a royal 

stamp on a significant new public building-Page 1 

ieillil 

Caveat emptor 
A man who bought a £J.7m home 
in a fashionable Chelsea square 
was terrorised by a woman who 
fell in love with the property and 
claimed to be its real owner, a 
court heard..Page 3 

Green belt building 
Some of the first big releases of 
green belt land are being lined up 

across die country 35 councils try 
to meet government forecasts that 
claim England needs 4.4 million 
new homes-Page 4 

Surgery for sky-diver 
Alex Ritchie, who was injured in a 
sky-diving accident as he pre¬ 

pared for Richard Branson'S lat¬ 
est attempt to fly round die world 
by balloon, underwent an emer¬ 
gency operation -—  .—'Page 5 

Writer sues 
Rupert Allason. the spy writer, 
took on his 17th libel action when 
he sued a television programme 
for calling turn a “conniving little 
shir_:— Page 6 

Hostage feared dead 
The parents of Christopher 
Howes, a mine clearance expert 
taken hostage in Cambodia two 
years ago, have been told that he 
is probably dead—  Page 7 

Legal offensive 
The legal profession is attacking 
government plans to make law¬ 
yers pay taxon work in progress, 
regardless of whether they have 

been paid for it or not-Page 8 

Victim’s £200,000 
George Lewis, 32, who spent 
more than five years in jail for 
offences he did not commit won 
£200,000 In the latest award 
linked to a disbanded serious 
crime squad___ Page 9 

Titanic triumph 
Titanic, the $200 million epic, 
took four awards at the Golden 
Globes including Best Him for 
the director, James Cameron, 
who asked: “Does this prove that 
size does matter?”_Page 1) 

Chinese concession 
The Chinese leadership is willing 
to accept a visit from Mary Rob¬ 
inson, the UN High Commission¬ 
er, after years of criticism and 
pressure from the West over thdr 

human rights record._Page 12 

Saddam hits back 
The UN chief arms inspector was 

met by demonstrators when he 
arrived in Baghdad with a tough 
message for President Saddam 

Hussein-Pages 13,19 

Harare looting 
President Mugabe ordered 
millers to abandon a 21 per cent 
rise in the pride of maize meal 
alter police fired on looters in 
Harare_Pages 1419 

Kohl showdown 
An attack by the Social Democrat 

Opposition on Helmut Kohl’s 
Government marked the start of 
what may be Germany's longest 
election campaign Page 15 

Hymn for the millennium 
■ St Paul's Cathedral launched a £2,000competition to write a 

“hymn for the millennium'’ as part of the church's fightback 

against secularisation of the nation's millennium plans. It must 

be a hymn, not a song, with a traditional metrical and rhyming 

structure and be explicitly Christian, although it need not 

incoporate the word millennium---—— Page 1 

Preview: Brian Walden casts doubt 

jmf&e greatoess t^Ateai^er in 

Wa&ten afcffaves (BBCZ. 7l3Q).:- 
Review. Joe Joseph says meefram- 

I’foofftSv^ldfi L* Ctdsst Plant 
^PagesSO, 51r 

Hediey Swain, who is the curator of the Museum ofLondxnris Saxons at the Opera exhibition ofimptoorentsfoim 
die Royal Opera House, bolding a 7tb-9th century Saxon bone comb wifhinnt lii^ yesterday 

Wage fears: The pound climbed 
back above DM3.G0 as fears grew 

char rating wage demands would 
force the Bank of England to in¬ 
crease interest rates by as much as 
half a point-—Page 27 

Renting shake-up: Colette Bcrwe, 
former chief executive of the Per¬ 
sonal Investment Authority, is to 
join the independent merchant 
bank Robert Fleming-Page 27 

Bid wan America’s Hercules Inc 
lifted its bid for Allied Colloids 
twice in the same day hoping to 
thwart C5ba Speciality Chemicals, 

MaribrtK The FTSE100 rose 105 to 

5276.6- The pound rose 1.46 pfen¬ 
nig to DM3.0Q51 but Sdl .02 cents to 
$1.6363. The pound index rose to 
1055 from 105.1_-Page 30 

Focftbalh Arsenal, who are looking 
al ways of increasing their crowd 
capacity, are considering playing 
home matches at the refurbished 
Wembley Stadium-Page 52 

Tends: Sibling rivalry will reach 
its zenith at tbe Australian Open in 
Melbourne when Venus Williams 
confronts her younger sister, Sere¬ 
na, in the singles_Page 52. 

. Boxing: Lennox Lewis’s hopes of 
meeting Evander Hdyfield for the 
undisputed world heavyweight 
championship this year are still 
very much alive, according to the 

promoter Don King-—Page 52 

Rugby union: Philippe Sella, the 
wogrkft most capped international 

player, who is now with Saracens, 
is to retire at the end of this 
season-Page 49 

England's finest: The Royal Acad¬ 
emy has trawled the forgotten cor¬ 
ners of our regional museums and 
galleries for its new show^ArtTVeor 
sures of England .-;—Page 35 

Regions’ lose: The RA exhibition is 
great, says foe former chairman of 
the Yorkshire Arts Association — 
but ifonlythe regions could afford 
their own shows-:—Page 35. 

French drawing: In her newmovie 
Carole Bouquet, the dric 40-year- 
old actress and face of Chanel 
plays a Resistance heroine — .a 
proper woman’s part, as she points 
out —Page 36 

BRfng bade After an attack an the 
poor state of modern.opera by his. 

boss, the Arts Editor. Rodney 
Mines puts Jus job on foe line by 
leaping to its defence—_Page 37 

IN THE TIMES 

■ INTORjEACE f;? 

On Her Majesty^ ; ;•> 

surfmg: how die Royal' 

: Family has gone 

. cmlineto keep up Aatic l 

with its subjects ’ . - 

secretariesaod PAs 

afflict humanity? In the .second ex¬ 

tract £roa£Jhdr book Baby Wars, 
Dr ; Robin Baker and Elizabeth 

‘Oram expiain „ ...^.,..;;.^Page 16 

Stormy reatora:bribe tittrtf extract 
front Ted Hughes’s Btohdcy lit¬ 
ters, the port tells bow his marriage 
to Sylvia Flafo started to crack 
under tiie strata o$. crossing the 

r'Adairtic .and-; flte.’birfo .'of their' 
daughter...-^. Page 17 

Big gap: A. government sefoone. 

designed fo, bridge tiie skffls gap 
among arnann rrai^niwrappeais;1 
tobeafiop.—... :.,...Pagc23 

New awards: As Justice, the human 
rights, organisation, celebrates its 

40th anniversary, it announces two 1 
new awards^ ta -nxyunction wjfo. 
TheTimes*.——-Page 39 

On song: “Shall vye start Iunrii 
with a songT7 Valerie Grove inter¬ 
views Harvey McGregor, QC exu¬ 
berant -author of McGregoY <m, 
Damages. .... — ■- —.—Page 41-j 

.^Bicfsnxjst powerfuLhead of sfele 
jjjMta^sgejUike a vulgar sex mam-. 
's^jifcTrance^ the ladies who re- , 

^BjBBjhfffous . prttopsifiais from - 
'^mm nn power accept them oftefo; 

never and moreovertake 
priderntbem — Fnattce-Soir 

^Downing Stoeet frost ^ 
Thai? has befoffoc^r talk' frcrai- 

^Gctrdcto Brown's cjuppOktera, -irer 

fededta hfebragripJiy, thafheis 
^*Trime . Maasler" fo _Mr BfoiW 

“ferideriPJ.Ttofr . vottrt decided 
who should be Priine Minister last 

: May.'Tlfo;jSsmceflbr ; would be 
wise toreSp^tiB3i^.^..PageI9 

To Baghdad,agamr ~ ; 
SaddamapprarstobelleveTraq 
canrwrf be o»Bpelfed to abate by its 

fogal obligations. Because force Is 
tfaloniy. fonguagehe speaks, force 
may have to tie.uspd ■„..1..;.Page 19 

Ztaitxtbwe^^notfe 
c^forida^ntairrtrarim Few.everr- 
fo Mr 'Zairo-PF party, 

UBBWUflVES^: 

Frieda Hoghes'y paintings have a 
. brave. eboJEenlfrefaf in resurgent 
fife which is hesfoitane. Ihis week 
old griefs and old lives and old y.. 
hatreds are exomsed food a new • 

'genaratitHT can step forward, with 
its own fore on.    .„.Pagc 18 

TONY^W f 
There are some parallels with the 
1930s ^whkh ^e wouki do -well to 

renumber now, particularly since 

tifo lMF b foytoB fo irifoose 1931- 
rtylecutson tfe ailing“tiger" econ¬ 
omies,; which .bode iLL -far opr . .. 
economy too —~ll Page 18 ' 

PETER RIDDELL ^ '.: 'M 

.Toj^ TBkiir and Gardon Brown ' ^ * 
needeichotfosr, and foey know iL 
The ^ec*ss offoeGovminient de¬ 
pends upon thdr ricse working 
relarinnsfajp...Page 10 

FcterJliaiiMiid, artfotic dfrecmr of 
tiie Edinburgh^ Rssival; Jitamry 

Odes, jazz trumpeter; Sir Donald 
Murray, diplomat..Page 21, 

Patrim J arid beni^ts . proposals; 
Oxford's “ahib" to Blair; Diana’s 
memorial garden; Sunday schools; 

■ Irishjpeaxprocess .;y.!_.Page 19 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,693 

ACROSS 
1 Arrive bearing container of wine 

and join in f7). 
5 Not Ear from Oxford place? Lack 

maturity needed (7J. 
9 Mounted group producing dis¬ 

turbance (5j. 
10 In confusion, didn't 1 save name¬ 

less extras? (9). 
11 He wfl! dothe part of coat with 

goktfft. 
12 Be my guest and experience 

informality (4.4). 
14 Take female to cfoutfi for this 

reason 15). 
15 Was someone wSfing to fawide 

this sort of mmtgagcf (9). 
18 In cutting way, did something 

rode? Lady takes no notice (9). 
20 Ideal environment m which art- 

fefs work is smiated (5). 
22 Takes back what is written about 

pamphlets (g). 
24 Mi&iant groups mating sgu ouf- 

skie motorwajr _ 

Solution to Poafr No 20692 

K8S0ESBO3 
HEElCBEHEra RfflKEO 
Bsaoiassa 
fiDOSCHraBflifiDBOSraH 
ft r n re ra ed 
reansraas refflesrasGs 
res KB 
Qureisnsna raEBonsre 

G C 12 B C3 £3 
QHOKSBHGiRGIDBreilR 
re r re re b h e in 
EDEBB 3jSnrereEOQE 
rerareenffiCiB 
RfflRffiHranEn oncnsB 

26 like some spineless creatures, 
mostly vfle people with convic- 

27 Part ship men dodk (5). 
28 Casual work can be attractive — 

but not the second time (7). 
29 OU meet outride tennhms for 

public oocasfon fU)- 

DOWN 
1 Areas for playing trendy pursuit 

with passion. (9). 
2 Young lady one takes on ex¬ 

pedition (7)L 
3 At home in diy surroundings, 

nomad is setfeemred (9). 
4 It was used to swear in odd parts 

of England (4). 
5 Arrival times for woeful children 

(K*. 
6 You are reported Bussing from 

wM part of Africa (5). 
7 Notice tines going in the opposite 

direction (7). 
8 foBow directions. girC (5), 

13 Concentrated after van becomes 
hard to control (1$. 

16 Whatever the result rrfu* to be 
drawn? (3X4). 

17 Man and woman joined m re 
ligiocs bdirf P). 

19 Meanwhile me enters dozing 
school time (7). 

21 Cbnrtfr covers poor boy 5tdfering 
from cold (7). 

22 Join together what's spfit? Ex- 
actiyi 

23 Foraorpolitirian enters exoeffent 
defence pfea (5). 

25 Before noon, morning's first two 
rounds (4L 

Tinas Two Crossword, page 52 

Lmartc Road idWtidw aawdMoM 

UKUufW Mntfw «l«444*l» 
UK R«4> ■ fcM rt&cm «I«4ai «IO 

taMNIS 01MMI7M 
MZSaut Unfa Hoads PIU4MM7 

NadouirteamMK* 0114 Ml 74* 
ConHMtluiM P*M«»I tit 

W—ffierbyFnx C 
DUMm* iKbf—i wJi 111 
VKtOoiar K*m Hhta 
VtWM 4I«X» Lantan 
WlifcBK 414 >M  ■ 
Pim4.^a 4la U7 ... . . 
\Ww 414 1M  •- 
tCiai 414 >1* - - 
fcadM 414140 

WortdCSty 
ISS4M 

hr 
brtalMnpap) 

0**4 411 
OIH4II 

BmmCcvatrybr Comay OM*4»IM> 

inOsfUO^ppaaKKe 

k ■ UXRKb 
MB ll.lOmn 

Last qrartw today 

Undoa 429 s 7 am 
Bri*ftji43BBmO603am 
E&ibwtfi or. &2fi am 
Wntumr 4Z< pm a? B :i am 
Panzanea 4 sc pm r? a :o am 

□ Ggnarof: roost of England and 
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very edd day w»i a sharp frost asily 
and late. Eastern England wtK have 
scattered Sttftf snew axywers at ftst 
Scotland and Northern Ireland wfl. 
also be very cold with the overnight 
frost lasting aH day ki country areas. . 
□ London, SE, HE, E England, E 
Anglia: cold with the chance of some 
snow showers, espeoaSy ateng the 
coasts. Cold N vwxt Max 4C (3SF). 
□ Cent S, SW England, Channel 
Wee: chffly bid dry wrifo plentiful 
sunstune attar a frosty start Ughr 
north wind. Max 7C (45F). 
Q EAW Rfldtonds, SAN Wales, 
NW, Cent N England, Lake OW, 
Ml: frosty start then long sunny. 

berioeb. UgWwincfe. Max4C (39F). 
□ BortSore, EMtsrgh fl Dundee 
Aberdean, SW, NE Scotland, Qtaa- 
gow, Cent Highland*. Moray flrfh, 
Orkney, Shetfaut very cokJ but fine, 
Ughtvwi£fe.Max3C(37F). ; 
CJArgyti, M W Scottand: sunny 
spete£f» frost dowdy bter^fresM 
erfttoBte SEwtod. Max5C <4fF).i - 
BM Irahaufc chfly but perfly ot 
sunshine, doudy later. Freshening S 
toSEwrrJd.MBx5C{4lF); 
□ Republic of Ireland: s*nny rtart, 
than .cloud and rater vrid spread from 
west. Fresh S atari Max 5Cf4fF).; 
□ Outlook: cold and'fro^ weather, 
should cortinue in southern and" 
eastern England, but elsewhere ft will 
become tees coktwtth soruel^ftrain. 
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ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

■n,- . TTLEPOUND^dxmbed back above DM3.00 
* n<f price Of IW jesIerd?y Srew that rising' wage 
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to increase interest rates by as much as half 

_ a point m the near future. 
Sterling touched a five-month high of 

■ ■«.* nearly DM3200 during the day, before eas- 
n''^-c F^L®0 ^ose DM3.051 — a rise of one-and-a- 

^ half pfennigs on the day. Sterling's trade- 

weighted indexalso finfiibed up 0.4, at 1055. 
But the sharp rise In the pound kndcked 

stock market confidence after the FTSE100 
had initially made strcmg gains in the wake 
of overnight rises'on Asian markets. The 
FTSE 100 finished up 105 at 5273.6, having 
earlier reached 52135 — just 53.7 points 
below its record high. Exporter snares, 
including GKN and BTR, were especially 
hard hit because of worries.that the latest 
surge in sterling would undermine competi¬ 
tiveness. The pound's renewed climb was 

raise fears of higher interest rates 
bolstered by evidence of a tightening labour 
market after the surge in average earnings 
reported last week. Two surveys. Iran the 
Ixisitute of Directors and Dun & Bradstreet, 
showed pay settlements continuing to accel¬ 
erate- The market expects that the Bank of 
England, which has repeatedly warned 
about the dangers of rising wages, could 
now increase rates as early as next month. 

Sterling also benefited from a rise in the 
dollar against the mark because of EMU 
worries and the perception that the German 

.COuHt 
U&6Y PURVej^" 

economy remains too weak for rate rises. 
Traders said sterling should have sufficient 
momentum to test” its five-year high of 
DM3.0S78 in July last year. The next test of 
sentiment will come with the retail sales 
data tomorrow, while the City is also 
anxiously awaiting the first estimate of 
fourth-quarter GDP on Friday. 

But the markets shrugged off the latest 
public sector borrowing requirement fig¬ 
ures that showed a defiat of £127 billion in 
December, about £1 billion higher than ex¬ 

pected. The total PSBR for this year now to¬ 
tals £6.1 billion, compared with £10 billion. 

Analysts blamed the worse than expected 
figures on a change in tuning of income tax 
payments and the first evidence of the 
Government loosening spending con¬ 
straints. Government spending rose 5 per 
cent, compared with December 1996, al¬ 
though total spending this financial year 
remains 02 per cent lower than in 1996-7. 

Commcntaiy, page 29 
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asset arms 
By Richard Miles, banking correspondent 
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COLETTE BOWE* former 
chief executive <rf the Per¬ 
sonal Investment Authority, 
is to join Robert Fleming in a 
radical shake-up of senior 
management, at, one of die 
UK’S few Yeniafiuqg :int- 
dependent merchant banks. ; 

Ms Bowe has been appoint¬ 
ed executive chairman of 

: Fleming's UK and European - 
t, retail asset management ousi- 
* nesses with a brief to explore 

-m ways of bringing the two.oper- 
.T ations doser together. She will 

take up the newly created post 
- in early April. • - 

The businesses comprise 
2 Save & Prosper, the unit trust 

and private banking arm in 
the UK. and Fleming Fund 
Management, the continental 
European asset management 
operation. They manage com¬ 
bined funds of dose to £10 
billion on behalf of more than 
500,000 private investors. 

Robert Fleming also an¬ 
nounced that Lora Ren wick, 
the incumbent chairman of 
Save& Prosper, would lake up 
the post erf chairman at Robert 
Fleming. Inc, its New York 
broking house. . . 

The bank confirmed a re- 
Wstroduristg of its London in- 

» vestment'management opera- 
tkn, which carries out the 
stock-pickmg on behalf of Save 
& Prosper and the Luxem¬ 
bourg- operation. Headed by 
Kenneth Inglis, Fleming In¬ 
vestment-. Management is 
putting retail and mstitutional 
funds under ok roof to create a 
single pooJ.of fond managers. 

Insiders described tfie shake- 

mingsto^^^its ’asset man¬ 
agement operation amid a 
spaa of consolidation in theft 

" naraaal - services sector: The 
bank, most of whose shares are 
held by the Fleming family and 
staff, is determined to remain 
independent: 

Over the past tiiree months, 
Flemings has seen three of its 
UK peere - BZW, NaiWest 
Markets’ and Hambros — 
dismembered and sold off to 
foreign bahks, raisfrig douta 
about'the viability of British 
investment banks. At the same 
time, lugger players such as 
SBCWaroiirs and UBS have 

announced merger plans to 
create vast inyestment banks: _ 

Ms Bowe, who left the PIA 
in December with a payoff of 
almost £200,000, said she 
intended to explore the scope 
for. “synergies’' between Save 
&■ 'Prosper and the Loxethr' 
bourg operation, but denied \ 
that tiie survival of the S&P 
brand was in question. 

Instead,-Ms Bowe said she 
hoped to give Save & Prosper 
more dout an the Continent 
She refused to comment on 
her remuneration package, - 
but it Is likely to be higher - 
than file £160,000 she earned 
as chief executive of the PIA. 

Formerly a director of-the 
Securities and. Investments■/. 
Board, Ms Bowe first came to 
public attention by her in- 
volvemem in the Westiand .. 
affair. During her term at the 
PIA, Ms Bowe is unlikely to 
have had much contact with 
either Save & Prosper or 
Robert Fleming because the 
principal regulator has been 
tiie Investment Management 
Regulatoiy Organisation. 

Commentary, page 29 Colette Bowe yesterday after the announcement of her appointment at Flemings 

Cliffhanger 
at Colloids as 
Ciba weighs 
counterbid 

ByPaulDurman 

AN extraordinary day of bid 
and counter-bid ended last 
night with shareholders in 
Allied Colloids waiting to see 
whether Ciba Speciality 
Chemicals is prepared to top a 
£125 billion offer from Hercu¬ 
les, tiie American company 
that started tiie bidding war 
for tiie Bradford-based chemi¬ 
cals group. 

Swiss-owned Ciba was 
locked in discussions with its 
advisers at Credit Suisse First 
Boston trying to deride wheth¬ 
er it can justify paying more 
than the 195p a share that 
Hercules has offered. Some 
analysts believe Ciba would 
make a more cohiplanenlary 
partner for Allied Colloids, 
and that Hercules has readied 
the limit of what it can afford. 

Shares in Allied Colloids 
.dosed at 196 b p, up 28p. 
Hercules* third and latest offer 
is £280 million more than the 
opening shot it made in 
November. 

Both bidders bought heavify 
in the market, Ciba acquiring 
a 4.6 per cent stake for about 
£575 million. Hercules is be¬ 
lieved to have bought a similar 
holding. 

Yesterday’s moves followed 
Friday's publication of Allied 
Colloids defence document It 
forecast pre-tax profits of £74 
million this year, with the 
prospect of an additional £115 
million to come from raw 
materia] savings and profit 
improvement initiatives. 

By yesterday morning, this 

had persuaded Hercules to lift 
its offer from 155p to 175p a 
share. This £121 billion bid 
was declared final—subject to 
competing offers. Within a 
quarter of an hour Allied Col¬ 
loids announced it was talking 
to Ciba about a possible 
recommended offer worth 
1825p. This included the 3.65p 
dividend Allied Colloids has 
promised for this year. 

Hercules quickly an¬ 
nounced that it was consider¬ 
ing raising its bid again. BZW. 
the broker that is now owned 
by CFSB, had by then already 
bought millions of Allied Col¬ 
loids shares in tiie market 

Before Ciba bad reached an 
agreement with Allied Col¬ 
loids and confirmed its offer, 
Hercules moved again. Short¬ 
ly before 4pia the American 
company, advised by Deut¬ 
sche Morgan Grenfell, made 
its second final offer of the 
day, bidding 195f> a share. 

Analysts queried whether 
Hercules could afford to offer 
more than 175p a share. How¬ 
ever, a spokesman for the 
company said the acquisition 
of Allied Colloids would stiff 
increase its earnings, even 
though it will now have to pay 
£280 million more than it was 
offering yesterday morning. 
The financial demands of the 
deal will require Hercules to 
cut costs at Allied Colloids 
more aggressively, should ir 
be successful. 

Tempos, page 30 

Festive shoppers make it a 
Tesco Christmas cracker 

TESCO yesterday dispelled 
fears of a gloomy Christinas 
after .revealing a-10 per cent 
jump in UK sales aver the five 
weeks covering the festive 
period, with like-fbr-like sales, 
up 65 per cent 

The company said that its 
customers, partly encouraged 
by 24-hour opening, had 
snapped up 1 & million turkeys 
and enough crackers to stretch 
from London to Moscow. 
Sales in the 21 weeks to Jan-, 
nary 3 were even better, up 
105 per cent 

Terry Leahy, chief executive, 
said: . “The maritet, renains 
competitive, but we continue to 
outperform the food industry 

By Dominic Walsh 

average." Analysts said the 
figures-reinforced Tesco's pos¬ 
ition as the UK'S leading 
supermarket chain. One sug¬ 
gested the company was prob¬ 
ably taking market share freon 
same of the weaker formats 
such as the Co-op, and was 
probably, benefiting from 
Safeway^ recent woes. 

Mike Dennis, food retailing 
analyst at SG Securities, said 
he oqpected Tesco to bolster its 
earnings momentum with a 
strategic acquisition in tiie Far 
East. “If you want to buy assris 
in the Par East your pound will 
stretch a long way,” be said. 

.Mr Dennis predicted the 
group would spend between 

£500 million and £1 bflUon. 
Elsewhere, there was good 

news from Thorntons as the 
chocolate and icecream retail¬ 
er reported a strong set of 
Christmas trading figures. 
Over the seven weeks up to the 
day after Boring Day own- 
shop sales were up 35 per cent 
on last year and 14-1 per cent 
higher on a like-for-like basis. 

In the half-year to January 
10, total sales were up 22.6 per 
cent to £S0J million driven by 
an accelerated opening pro¬ 
gramme. It expects to open 100 
shops in the foil-year against 
an original target of 80. 

Commentary, page 29 

Tough US and Asian trade 
hurts Body Shop shares 

SHARES in Body Shop Inter¬ 
national slumped more than 7 
per cent yesterday as the eco- 
friendly cosmetics retailer 
gave warning that tough trad¬ 
ing in America and Asia 
meant foil-year operating 
profits would be flat. 

Analysts cut pre-tax profit 
forecasts by around £4 mil¬ 
lion, to £38 million, for the 
year to February 28. little 
changed from Last time. 

The shares felllOp to 127fzp, 
theft lowest fee-more than two 
years and bdow the mark at 
which Gordon and Anita 
Roddick, who have a 25 per cent 
stake; hod considered taking 
the group private in 1995. 

By Dominic Walsh 

Total retail sales in the 44 
weeks to January 3 were up 5 
per cent, although comparable 
store sales were flat. In the UK 
comparable sales were up 2 
per cent, while the US and 
Asia were down 5 per cent and 
6 per cent. In Asia the decline 
accelerated to 8 per cent in the 
ten weeks covering Christmas 
and New Year. Gordon 
Roddick said the Asian eco¬ 
nomic crisis had especially hit 
trading in Japan, while in the 
US it had been forced “to 
respond to aggressive dis¬ 
counting by competitors". 

Storehouse, the Bhs-to- 
M other care group, produced 
slightly weaker-than-expected 

figures, prompting some ana¬ 
lysts to trim foil-year fore¬ 
casts. UK sales at Bhs were up 
6.6 per cent for the 12 weeks to 
January 3. while Mothercare 
was up 5.6 per cent. Keith 
Edelman, chief executive, 
said: “We expect trading in the 
fourth quarter to remain 
competitive." 

In the sports sector there 
were strong performances 
from Blacks Leisure, where 
like-for-like sales were up S 
per cent in the 44 weeks to 
January 3. while Sports Divi¬ 
sion was up 19 per cent in the 
48 weeks to January 3. 

Tempos, page 30 
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Brierley 
bid puts 
Bluebird 
into play 

By Chris Ayres 

POLLY POCKET, the only 
serious rival to the Barbie doll 
in the cut-throat international 
toy market, could soon find 
herself with new parents. 

A bitter custody tattle is 
being fought over the toy, with 
Sir Ron Brierley, the New 
Zealand entrepreneur behind 
the Guinness Peat Group 
(GPG), determined to provide 
her with a new home. 

GPG has launched a lOlp- 
per-share cash offer for Blue¬ 
bird, which also makes 
miniature Disney characters, 
Etch-A-Sketch arid Plasticine. 

Since Bluebird's founder, 
Torquil Norman, sold his 
stake and retired in May 1996, 
the company’s shares have 
fallen from 386p to just SOp. 
They rose by 27*2 p yesterday 
after the bid emerged. 

GPG. which already owns 
22 per cent of Bluebird, yester¬ 
day defended its offer price. 
Blake Nixon, director of UK 
operations, said: “The compa¬ 
ny's been going down hill for 
some time. Shareholders real¬ 
ly don’t have much choice." 

He added that the majority 
of Bluebird shareholders were 
institutions, and that GPG did 
not intend to dismiss current 
directors if its offer is accepted. 

Bluebird’s management, 
which includes Chris Burdin, 
who joined as chief exectutive 
in 1994, yesterday urged 
shareholders not to accept. 
The management said: “The 
offer is nothing more than 
opportunistic and significant¬ 
ly undervalues Bluebird." 

GPG has also invested in 
football dubs and in Iceland, 
the frozen food retailer. 
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Asymmetry 
float worth 

£35m to 
backers 
By Paul Durman 

THE proposed flotation of 
Oxford Asymmetry, which 
makes chemicals for drug 
development companies, 
looks set to create a £35 
million fortune for the two 
property men who backed 
Stephen Davies when he 
started the company six 
years ago. 

Oxford Asymmetry is 
hoping to raise £20 million 
in a share placing 
sheduied for March. UBS 
and Gazenove, the compa¬ 
ny’s advisers, are aiming 
for a market value of about 
£100 million. 

This suggests the 23 per 
cent stakes currently held 
by Nick Cross and lan 
Laing. who work for an 
arm of the MEPC property 
group, will each be worth 
about £18 million. Dr Da¬ 
vies. who is professor of 
chemistry at Oxford Univ¬ 
ersity. will find his 12 per 
cent stake valued at almost 
£10 million. 

Mr Cross said he and 
Mr Laing had given Dr 
Davies backing of about 
£5001000 — although that 
includes guaranteeing the 
firm's overdraft in its early 
days. Their returns on 
their equity investment are 
even more extravagant 
Mr Cross, who is Oxford 
Asymmetry’s deputy chair¬ 
man. said: “It is extremely 
rare. We are very lucky to 
be associated with a group 
of people and a business 
venture that’s turned out 
this welL" 

Before selling out to 
MEPC Mr Cross, 50. and 
Mr Laing, 51, were part- 
owners of the site near 
Abingdon where Oxford 
Asymmetry is based. 

Oxford Asymmetry is 
already making money, 
last year producing a £2 
million profit on sales dial 
almost doubled to £10 mil¬ 
lion. Its business is mak¬ 
ing the chemicals used in 
discovering and develop¬ 
ing new drugs. Edwin 
Moses, chief executive, 
who has a 2 percent stake, 
said Oxford Asymmetry 
has pilot manufacturing 
facilities that can support 
the development of a new 
drug through to the end of 
clinical trials. 

3i. which has invested 
E525 million in Oxford 
Asymmetry, has a 23 per 
cent stake, while Oxford 
University owns 8 percent 
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By Jon Ashworth ' 

FALLOUT from the financial 
crisis in Asia intensified yes¬ 
terday, when Samsung, the 
South Korean industrial con¬ 
glomerate, announced job cuts 
at its European headquarters 
in Brentford. West London. 

Up to 33 johs are' under 
threat, in the latest round of 
belt-tightening to accompany 
the collapse in Asia’s curren¬ 
cies. Samsung denied reports 
that it was looking to dose its 
offices in London. New York 
and Singapore The company 
said it was restructuring oper¬ 
ations in line with guidelines 

set by foe International Mone¬ 
tary Fund. 

Samsung employs more 
than Z000 workers in the UK, 
including 1.400 at Wynyard 
Park on Teesside, which 
makes microwave ovens, tele¬ 
visions and computer moni¬ 
tors. The company employs 
about 7X)00 people across 
Europe as a whole. 

The company recently in¬ 
vested £150 million in its 
Teesside plant, but held bade 
on a further £300 million 
investment In November, the 
company closed its hi-tech 
industrial plant at Flaxby 
Moor, near Knares bo rough. 

North Yorkshire, with the loss 
of more than 70 jobs, just two 
years after the £13 million 
factory was built. 

Two weeks ago. Samsung 
announced it was cutting over¬ 
seas production by up to 40 
per cent amid pressure to 
reduce borrowing! 

Korean companies are 
among the biggest investors in 
the UK. Hyundai, another big 
Korean conglomerate, has de¬ 
layed completion of a ELI 
billion semiconductor plant in 
fife. Scotland. LG Corpora¬ 
tion is considering scaling 
down plans for a £1.7 billion 
television and microchip plant 

in Newport, Gwent Daewoo 
is reviewing plans for an 
expanded television assembly 
plant in Northern Ireland. 

Asia's deepening Brian rial 
woes pose a threat to the wide- 
ranging services that have 
sprung up to supporrthe UK's 
Korean community. About 
22,000 Koreans live and work 
in the UK, centred cm south¬ 
west London suburbs includ¬ 
ing New Malden, Wimbledon 
and Kingston upon Thames. 

New Malden High Street 
sports two or three Korean 
travel agents, a Korean shoe- 
shop. bookshop and super¬ 
market, local Korean news¬ 

Harry Lambert left and Robert Broadley saw Adscene’s pre-tax profits move 

ADSCENE, the local news¬ 
paper publisher and printer, 
said yesterday that it plans to 
research the feasibility of a 
number of new paid-for week¬ 
ly newspaper launches, after 
what it regards as the success 
of The Canterbury Times 
launched in October 
(Raymond Snoddy writes). 

Robert Broadley, Adscene’s 
finance director, said that the 
group planned to have a look 
at up to three possible paid-for - 

Adscene considers three more 

launches-in Rent, but said no 
derisions had yet been taken. 

The company, which pub¬ 
lishes free and paid-for week¬ 
lies in Kent and the Midlands, 
announced a pre-tax profit of 
£2JS7 million (£2.78 million) 

.Joe- the six months fended 
November 29. The main drag 
on the results were problems 
at Flair Printing, the group’s 
jobbing printing division, in¬ 
cluding the departure of key 
executives after an unsuccess¬ 

ful mara&a»eirfbuyout at¬ 
tempt. The dirisiem maefe an 
operational profit of £l(X)A00. 

- Hany Lambert, chairman 
and managing director, said 
the cammerrial printing divi- 
siori’s "reputation, fold under- 

ITV companies 
seek change in 

broadcasting tax 
By Raymond Snoddy. media editor 

slowdown Proteus boosted 
co’Saion by BSE tests on 

THE ITV companies are con¬ 
sidering launching a cam¬ 
paign to try to persuade the 
Government to spread special 
broadcasting taxes across all 
users of the radio spectrum, 
including mobile telephone 
companies. 

ITV has long argued that it 
is unfair that out of E450 
million that broadcasters are 
expected to give to the Trea¬ 
sury this year it will contribute 
all but £25 million levied on 
Channel 5. 

Trying to achieve ‘a level 
playing field" for ITV in terms 
of both regulation and tax¬ 
ation is one of the objectives 
identified bjr Richard Eyre, 
chief executive of the fTV 
Network Centre. 

The issue is about to come to 
a head in the next few months 
when the Independent Tele¬ 
vision Commission begins the 
process of renewing individ¬ 
ual ITV licences. The ITG the 

regulatory body for commer¬ 
cial television, has the autono¬ 
my to set a future valueon ITV 
licences. The result is certain 
to be a cut. compared with the 
taxes ITV pays now. because 
of the vastly increased oompe- 
tition in the television market. 
Some of the leading ITV 
companies are, however, con¬ 
cerned that if the reduction is 
seen as too “generous" the 
Treasury could be annoyed at 
the loss of hinds. 

A number of companies are 
now- considering calling in 
consultants to examine ways 
of keeping up payments to the 
Treasury by creating a "spec¬ 
trum tax", which would bring 
subscription television com¬ 
panies and mobile telepane 
operators within the special 
tax threshold. 

ITV executives believe die 
present Government is more 
willing to at least consider the 
possibility of a spectrum tax 

By A Correspondent 

GROWTH in construction 
win start to tumble this year 
after the Government's refus¬ 
al to increase slate spending 
on public construction pro¬ 
jects. a new survey says. 

Although building activity 
is at its highest for six years, 
and grew by almost a fifth last 
year, h is now expected to Util 
off. The survey, by the Royal 
Institution of Chartered Sur¬ 
veyors. found only half the 
number of members predict¬ 
ing increases last year were 
optimistic for 199S. * 

The RICS said: “The de¬ 
cline is explained in pan by 
the belief after last year's 
change of government that 
there would be more state 
investment which would ben¬ 
efit construction projects. 
With the gradual realisation 
that government spending 
will not rise, workload expec¬ 
tation has adjusted." 

Private commercial property 
is thriving up consirwikm al¬ 
most single-handedly, the sur¬ 
vey found. 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

SHARES in Proteus Interna¬ 
tional rose 23p to 60p yester¬ 
day after the UK biotech¬ 
nology company announced 
that the Supervalu dram of 
16S supermarkets in the Irish 
Republic is now selling beef 
with a label stating that it has 
been tested for BSE. 

The tests are conducted by 
Enfer Scientific which has 
ESSE diagnostic technology li¬ 
censed by Proteus.Testedbeef 

-is priced at op to 5p a pound 
more than non-tested meat. 
The test is conducted on 
samples from beef carcasses at 
Ender’s laboratory at 
Newbridge, outside Dublin, at 
a price of about £20 per test. 

Proteus receives “signifi¬ 
cant" royalties, it said yester¬ 
day. David G ration, chairman 
of Proteus, said* “We hope this 
is the first step in the wide¬ 
spread acceptance of this test.”. 

The test being done by Enfer 
uses an antibody produced by 

Proteus said to be specific to 
the “rogue" form of the prion 
protein responsible for BSE. 

Samples from spinal cord of 
slaughtered animals are re¬ 
moved at the abattoir, packed 
and bar-coded to identify them 
as from a particular carcass, 
and taken to Enfer "s laborato¬ 
ry. These, the sample is 
homogenised, and placed in 
"wells” on a plate, some of 
which contain the antibody, if 
the rogue protein is present, h 
binds to the antibody, and the 
process is detected by the 
emission of visible light. 

James Green, director of 
business development for Pro¬ 
teus, says that the antibody is 
not sensitive enough to detect 
the presence of rogue prions in 
samples from living animals. 
sudY as Wood. "To do that will 
require a factor-of-ten increase 
in sensitivity," he said. “We 
expect it will take at least two 
years to achieve that" 

lying strengtfi has carried5 ft 
through adffieufc U months. 
The new management team is 
now wefl placed to moye the 
business forward positively^ 
^Bih&^at^sdiidbi.had Seen; 

be awe fo “maihtaih^is^ mfc 
proved performance with the 
opportunity ro irapcpve:!ur- 
ther." The dividend iy main¬ 
tained at 35p. - .7 >■: - f 

■y. Greener f. 

e?Lses fears 

. over Asia; 
« . *- • — • “ 

: > By Dominic Walsit 

DIAGEO yesterday aKayed 
fears over the effects of the 
Asian crisis on Its' spirits 
business as it produced its 
foist trading update since , its 
creation from Gumness and 
Grand Metropolitan:- T- 
• Tory Greener, joint chair¬ 
man, acknowledged that the 
region's economic woes bad 
affected business, but said Asia 
Pacific accounted for justS per 
cent of tile combined group’s 
pro-forma trading profit " 

Diageo said the pound’s 
strength would hit pre-tax pro¬ 
fits by about EHG mifiian in 
1997. of which £80 nrilfioa was 
attributable to GrandMet busi¬ 
nesses and £60 million to Guin¬ 
ness. In the first half of1998, die 
adverse impact would be about 
£60 millfcm on current rates. 

United Distillers fitted vol¬ 
umes 1 per cent last year and 
achieved price rises of about Z 
percent Guinness, Us brewing 
ante lifted volumes 2 per cent 

The figures, which are in fine 
with expectations; aw the 
shares lose just 2p to 563p. - 

Securities Institute 
calls for Isa rethink 

.papers-and Korean restaur¬ 
ants. Manytocal services em¬ 
ploy Korean-speaking staff. A, 
New Malden travel agent, 
APS Travel, reports brisk 
trade tvitiz Korean locals. 

Jobs cuts are not the first 
sign of renewed austerity "at 
Samsung in London. A year 
ago. tiie company commit 
sioned Terry Farrell & Part¬ 
ners. the architect, to design a 
landmark headquarters in the 
shape of a giant glass and sted. 
cylinder, topped with chop* 
stick-style aerials. The project 
was later scrapped. ~ ~ 

. UK'S little Korea, page 6. ' 

the individual savings accqunr flsa)’ foe Govemmenrs 
'proposed^ i&-li^ravin^;;scheme.vca]Jing _fot,-a radical 
rethink of the plans.- The. organisation says that the 
Govemmenrs proposals • "neither, encourage the middle 
incomesauer. normbsedh nforfcroodest incomes", according 
to the organisation. It also fears that; inexperienced investors 
may be sold inappropriate products.. - 

Isas are intended to replace personal equity plans (Peps) 
and tax exempt special savmgs forcbufrts (Tessas), encourag¬ 
ing the lew paid to save. Butflfe Securities Institute says that 

-saveis will be able tp-put just- £1.Q00 a year into the cash 
- element of an lsa, whereas an averaged? 0.800-a-year can be 
invested in a Tessa. ft adds; “It is the the-least well-off savers 

' who are most likely to iiwest prindpfoly in cash deposits, and; 
thncAa Its ie rllcr-rirr>inno npain<i/wi’ fiflhe rateMMl’es nf 

' saiferit Ksuppored to help.’’, - _ - -r_‘; . - 

Sales growth ‘set to fall’ 
. SALES growth in the UK is set to fell ’to a five-year low, 
‘according to the Chartered Institute ef Marketing,-whore 

trendssutvey, published yesterday, predicted a less buoyant 
economy to 199S titan last year. with reduced inflation, high 
interest rater and a''Stamgypound.&ILcrtitog; consumer 
spending. An end to windfall payments to the public- from 
budding society conversions. will also hit safes.' it said. 
Companies are planning for saleslncreases of ortly O.7 per cent 
Ihisyjar. the lowest increase predicted m the survey since 1994. 

Alldays chain to grow 
WATSON & PHILIP, tfae grefeery store chain that trades 
under foe Afldays banner, has confirmed thatit plans 
major expansion over- foe next five years to increase the 
number of outlets by 1250 to inore'foah 2,000. The 

■ expanriorrwould create more than20,000jobs-- Watson & 
Philip currently owns more than 275 stores and has 325 
franduseouitetsi It runsa frafoer 150 concessionsatTotal 
petrol garages. TTtoqampany is dcie to report its year-end 
financial results tomorrow^ . : . 

One 2 One sets target 
ONEl 2 ONE. foe mobile telephone grimp.~is planning to 
compete with Vodafone and: Orange .more directly by 
targeting the market for small and medrum-soed businesses. 
The company has until now concentrated on the consumer 
and “sole trader" market The company, a joint venture 
between US West the American teleoommunicatsions group, 
and. Cable & Wireless, passed foe one million subscriber 
maAlast y^r. wito Sb per centgrowth. ■ • 

Healthcare deal agreed 
ASSOCIATED .Nursing: Services, toe private, healthcare 
operator, has dond5tkmaIly agreed -to buy the issued share 
capital of ANS Contract Healthcare it does not already own for 
£8.98 million cash. ANS has 45 per cent of the issued ordinary 
shares of Contract Healthcare and 100 per cent of the issued B 
preference shares: Contract Healthcare was formed as a joint 
venture of ANS-and Nash. Sells and Partners to secure long¬ 
term contracts•fiom health authoritiesioprbvide nursing care. 

German batiks merge 
THREE public sector- banks in the Gferthan static of Baden- 
Wuerttemberg will- merge from. January L • 1999. . 
Landeskreditbank, Landesgirokasse and Suedwestdeutsche 
Laridesbank will merge to create Landesbank Baden- 
Wuerttemberg. said representatives of the banks’owners, 
comprising die sttoe of Baden-Wuerttembeig, savings bank 
associations and Stuttgart, The new bank will have total 
assets of about DM430 billion (about £143 billion). ' 

UK debt relief for Korea 
UK BANKS are extending the repayment terms on short-term 
debt to South Korean hanks until March 31. This follows foe 

: decision last week of other international banks to roll over 
certain Korean debt. The move comes as Korean officials and 
international hankers are serio resume talks aimed at fouling 
a solution to foe credit crunch. HSBC is co-ordinating the 
actions of the UK banks, which indude Barclays, Lloyds TSB, 
NatWest, Royal Bank oLScotland and Standard Chartered. 

Bed buy boosts turnover 
THE French-owned company that makes beds for the Queen 
and the Prince^^of^Wales, Continental-Sleep Holdings.-is 
buying the' UK bedding manufacturer, Nestledown. 
Continental Sleep's owner. Cauval Industries, which in the 
past five years has bought the UK manufacturer Cumfilux 
and Royal bedmaker Sleepeezee, said the deal would add ' 
more than £20 million to its annual turnover. It did not 
disclose how much.it paid for the company. 1 
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For small business -The small price! 
HP Brio 8017 PC 

including 15" monitor 

Bundle price only 
thesmoU^n^acbpou.ess. HP oK'C^re 

233 MHz P^tium^ ^'- - '*£Z7S. 

processor with MMX' ' 'r-.. %. * * 

- -Tedinology, . . ; ; 1TBPBBBIHBSW 

15" Monitor, 16MB RAM, : 

3.2GB HDD, 256KB Cache. _ : " To order phone 
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. your business forward in 1SS8, vOtfll 3v / / "H|U 
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^SSeS*?33^ 
Sssttn*™* 
2E’ ardent to onto 

would haveto concede 
Jat Fleming has seemed in 

of rej^aJK>n rather than 
f™30^ but Mr Harrison 
cannot be blamed for totHe 

to lift BZW into 
e^jt^eating league. 

5^™ bowed 

Payers on to his side 
beeP enough to turn 

KW mto a global investment 
bank we shall never know, 
although his employers clearly 
suffered severe doubts 

But tatente like Bill Harrison'S 
jannot be allowed to languish for 
long. Deutsche Morgan Grenfell 
nas now snapped up the bellis* 
arant Brummie and rharyd him 
wrth... creating a world-beating 
force nv banking. The taskis 
somewhat more tightly defined 
mis time, with me emphasis 
being 1 --—*-=--*■ • 
ness. 1-M4, . 
y^xs at Lehman mumcis uaure 
joining Fleming, does have the 
experience of corporate finance 
mat will be required. Whether he 

Harrison onside at DMG 
has the diplomatic skills to 
persuade the Deutsche and Mor¬ 
gan GrenfdJ factions to play 
together is generating rather 
more debate in the City. 

The decision to do away with. 
the Morgan Grenfell name has 
hardly laid a smooth entry path 
for Mr Harrison. While MOrear 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

the firm’s tactics became just a 
little too spiky for the authorities 
to countenance, there are still a 
few romantics who would have 
liked to have seen the name 
maintained. 

But Harrison will, no doubt, 
be able to assure tham that 
names mean fide in the context 
of global investment banking: it 
is the figures that count 

By comddencehis old firm, the 
one before last yesterday an¬ 
nounced its- own surprise ap¬ 
pointment as part of a strategy 
which now sounds rattier more 
realistic than the one he defined 
so recently. Fleming has signed 
up Colette Bowe, punchy former 
head of the P1A. to become 
chairman of its international 
asset management business, - 

As the new Financial Services 
Authority takes unwieldy shape, 
joining the ranks of the regulated 
rather than the regulators has 

obvious appeal. As chairman of 
Save & Prosper and Fleming's 
European asset management 
activities, she is being asked to 
think strategically about the 
future of the business rather than 
involve herself in day to day 
management 

The bosses of privately owned 
Robert Fleming obviously have 
confidence in her abilities. And 
the length of her stay at the PIA 
indicates that her stay there may 
be longer than BlD Harrison's. 

Cap’n Eddie must 
steady the ship Let's hope foreign exchange 

traders have got it wrong. 
Sterling is their latest 

trendy little play. Prospective 
nMmbers of the euro are stuck in 
the doldrums. So speculators are 
running the pound up the flag¬ 
pole to sec how far they can make 
it sail above three marks. They 
want to test the recent peaks. The 

latest came in August Just before 
the last of the summer interest 
rate rises, the Bank of England’s 
sterling index touched 106 b. hav¬ 
ing be&i only 84 in die middle of 
1996. Previously, the sterling 
index flirted with 106 at the end 
of 1990 amid the euphoria of 
sterling entering Europe’s ex- 
change-rate mechanism. 

For professionals, this is a 
fascinating game, dmngh it may 
be short lived. Yesterday, for 
instance, sterling tested August 
peaks but retreated, ending the 
day just 0.4 per cent higher at 
105.5. Today is another day and 
the players are raring to go. 

For British business, however, 
this game could be dangerous. 
Enthusiasts for the euro have 
already laid curses, condemning 
sterling to instability, if the 
pound surges above DM 3.02 in 
the short run, traders in goods 
and services will not thank 
traders in the currency, even if 
their sufferings at the hands of 
speculators are not in the same 

regatta as Hong Kong's. More 
danger beckons if foe authorities 
are sucked into supplying the 
market's daft demands. 

The only reason to keep buying 
sterling at these levels is to 
anticipate a further rise of per¬ 
haps half a point in UK interest 
rates. Hence, sterling bulls were 
encouraged by last week's fell in 
unemployment and by weekend 
surveys suggesting that employ¬ 
ees’ earnings growth was edging 
up id 5 per cent a year and that 
service companies were hoping 
to pass it on. 

No matter that 5 per cent wage 
rises are consistent with growth 
and inflation at Z5 per cent each. 
No matter that retailers have 
repeatedly tried to widen profit 
margins with little success. Ed¬ 
die George, captain of the Bank 
of England’s Monetary EtoKcy 
Committee, and most ofhis crew 
appear to think on the same lines 
as the speculators. 

If Friday's fourth-quarter out¬ 
put statistics show slower 

growth, as City forecasters ex¬ 
pect, the Bank should not raise 
base rates next month, even if it 
tells the markets not to expect 
more, as it did in August 
Managing a slowdown into 
“sustainable" growth without 
sliding into recession is ex¬ 
tremely hard. If the Bank fails, it 
wiD discredit foe Chancellors 
decision to give it that power. 

Tesco — at home 
with the range For the irregular super¬ 

market shopper, a trip to 
Tesco can be loaded with 

unexpected temptations. Calvin 
Klein underwear and Armani 
socks lurk oily a couple of aisles 
away from the chocolate diges¬ 
tives; popular CDs and beard 
games lie just around the corner 
man the tinned tuna fish. Why 
venture to the high street when a 
single trolley run will suffice? 

Tesco ana its ever-increasing 
product range was one of the 
winners of the Christmas slum¬ 
ping season and its encroach¬ 
ment into other retailers' 
territories must account for some 
of the disappointments suffered 
elsewhere. As thief executive 
Terry Leahy was talking about 

his highly successful non-food 
sales yesterday, Anita Roddick 
was having to admit that Body 
Shop's Christmas trading was 
depressingly flat While it will be 
hard for her to accept it the fact 
is that plenty of fancy potions 
were being flung into Tesco 
trolleys by people who have been 
smoothed into accepting the need 
for foot lotions and herbal baths 
but are happy to take them 
without Ms Roddick's political 
hanassing — and generally at 
lower prices. 

Financial services may even¬ 
tually yield profits but the major 
supermarkets know that growth 
must come from widening their 
ranges. The essential raw ma¬ 
terial in this quest is floor space. 
If foe planners stop them build¬ 
ing, then they will have to buy 
ready-made. On that basis, ru¬ 
mours that Somerfield may have 
some suitors should not be 
dismissed. 

City on the road 
AT KLE INWORT BENSON. 
David Clementi proved a whiz at 
selling the idea of privatisation 
internationally. Now, as Deputy 
Governor of the Bank of England, 
he aims to repeat the trick on 
behalf of the City of London. Next 
month he embarks on a road 
show to promote London as a 
centre for euro currency business. 
The choice of destinations in¬ 
cludes Hong Kong. Singapore 
and Tokyo. Will load minds be 
focusing on EMU? 

New business 
jumps 14% 

By Richard Miles, banking correspondent 

NORWICH UNION, foe in¬ 
surance company that last 
year swapped its mutual sta¬ 
tus for a listing on the London 
Stock Exchange, has reported 
a 14 per cent increase in new. 
business during 1997. 

Worldwide, the company 
attracted premiums of £407 
million on a consolidated ba¬ 
sis, compared with £358 inil- 
Iion in the previous year. With 
single-premium life and in¬ 
vestment business racking up 
the biggest increases. 

The full-year figures, the , 
first since the group's £7 
billion flotation in . June, oc¬ 
clude £28 million of prdhhuris 
raised from sales of -free 
Norwich Union shares on 
behalf of pension trustees, 
many of whom were persuad¬ 
ed to buy additional , invest¬ 
ments rattier than take cash. • 

City analysts gave cautious 
approval to the results, prant- 
ing out that they represented a 
good performance given the 
sharp rise in premiums dur¬ 
ing 1996 when thousands of 
carpetbaggers besieged foe 
company in the hope of a 
windfall. The shares, which 
peaked at 416p, fell 6bp to - 
408*2 p yesterday. 

Philip Scott, group director 

for life and pensions, said the 
figures were, all foe mbre 
remarkable in the light of the 
group's transformation into a 
publicly listed company dur¬ 
ing 1997. as many people had 

. been tied up with managing 
tbe:processJtut he was more 
faeansh about the prospects 

. far .1998; He expects sales to 
rise fay . between 5 and 10 per 
cent, assuming foal the finan¬ 
cial crisis in South East Aria 
has a benign impact on foe 
economies of the West 

Friends Provident, foe mu¬ 
tual life insurer, also recorded 
a,shajp growth in new busi- .j 
ness, durmg 1997- On a con¬ 
solidated basis, premiums 
rose 33 per cent to £202million 
from £150 mfllkm in foe 
previous year..: 

Giving the fie to daims that 
the mortgage endowment is 
dead, Kriends Provident said 
sales of such policies jumped 
60 per cent to' £24 million: 
Investment products, indud- 
mg with-profits bands, soared 
136per cent to £264xnflficn. 

Tony. Barnes, sales and 
marketing director, said foe 
company had increased its 
share of the independent- fi¬ 
nancial adviser sector from Z5 
per cent to 3.5 per cent 
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“Where will 
I find time for 

an MBA?" 
Now you can trice an AMBA approved MBA without taking 

time off work - with the Open University Business School 

The school's teaching methods draw on the unrivalled 

expertise of the Open University and are supported by over 

750 tutors offering group tuition and one-to-one feedback 

on work and assignments. 
Our high quality texts, videos, audios and computing 

materials together with tutor support, informal study 

groups, day schools and residential schools have been given 

the-highest rating of "Excellent" by the Higher Education 

Funding Council England. 
And over 10.000 managers have already studied for their 

MBA with foe OUB5. 
To find out why this is the most popular MBA 

pnsanro m Eurcpe a! 01908 653449 04 houra) lor 
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Shopping includes the historic to ten amUe ami rfcf impmssivs 7nodgm 
Qurmsgatc Centre. TTicrs an also many sports htuI leisure oahniia, from 
golf to sailing,stylish resuaaum to norfftaensen cinemas. 

The railway network helped establish Rnerbomugk as a major engineering 
centre. Now, the city's economic and technological base has broadened to 
embrace a wide range of national and international companies. 

Peterborough is the fastest-growing city in 

the country’s fastest-growing region; and it’s still 

open for business, still attracting new companies 

in all business sectors. 

CNT, England's largest owner of development 

land, can give you access to this strategic location. 

At the centre of an extensive network of road, 

rail, air and sea communications, Peterborough 

is one of the best-connected business centres 

in Europe. 

The historic Norman cathedral is now at 

the heart of virtually a new city: the result of a 

dynamic approach to planning and design, 

and over £1 billion of investment. This has led 

to numerous new employment areas and an 

established business infrastructure. 

A wide range of prime development sites 

and a selection of modem office and industrial 

premises are readily available. 

Talk to CNT. We're ready to help you find 

business success here in Peterborough. 

LOCATIONS MADE FOR BUSINESS SUCCESS. 

CNT SELLS LAND FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF BUSINESS PREMISES IN KEY LOCATIONS THROUGHOUT ENGLAND. 

ASK ABOUT. ♦ DEVELOPMENT SITES. ♦ FAST-TRACK PLANNING. ♦ CONFIDENTIAL AND COMPREHENSIVE SERVICE. 

ti 

CALL 0800 721721 FOR DETAILS. 
e-mail: marketiag#cnt.org.ufe internet: http://vAvw.cnt.org.uk 
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Drugs sector races ahead 
over talk of SB merger 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng —— .9«kM2tt50QJ9 

Amsterdam: 

AEX Index- _ 2)50.70 (*%.7G| 

Sydney: 
949.86 (*11311. 

Frankfurt 
□ax- _494.94 (*100.481 

Singapore: 
Straits_ 13Z7.18 Ml.92) 

REPORTS of a merger with 
American Home Products 
sent shares of SmithKIinc 
Beecham sharply higher and 
also set the rest of the drugs 
sector alight. 

Smith Mine Beeduun end¬ 
ed the day 6lp dearer ar a new 
peak of 743p valuing the 
company at £41 billion. The 
rumours began to circulate on 
Waif Street late on Friday. 

Big is best as far as the 
drugs industry worldwide is 
concerned and there has been 
a succession of multibillion- 
pound mergers and joint ven¬ 
tures in Europe and the US. 

City speculators seemed un¬ 
perturbed whether the story 
was true or noL They were just 
content it had provided a 
further boost to other com¬ 
panies in the sector. Glaxo 
Wellcome put cat 52p at 
£16.39. Cantab Pfaarmaccufi- 
eal 25p at 670p with the help of 
a “buy” recommendation from 
UBS, the broker, while 
Zeneca added 72p at £22.97. 

The rest of the equity market 
enjoyed an early mark-up sup¬ 
ported by firmer performances 
from financial markets over¬ 
night in South-East Asia and a 
flurry of corporate activity. But 
with Wall Street dosed for 
Martin Luther King Day. equi¬ 
ties in London were unable to 
maintain the early pace. The 
FTSE 100 index closed 105 up 
at 5273.6. 

Allied Domecq touched 
5S0p before ending the session 
21 p higher at 568p after week¬ 
end reports claimed the group 
was in merger talks with 
Canadian drinks group 
Seagrams. 

Talk in the marketplace has 
suggests a merger between 
Allied and Seagrams has been 
on the cards for sometime. 
Diageo slipped 2p to 563p 
after warning that a strong 
pound would leave an £80 
million hole in profits. 

Tesco firmed bp to 5I2bp 
after reporting a 65 per cent 
rise in Uke-for-Uke sales dur¬ 
ing the five weeks to January 3. 

City speculators are licking 
their lips at foe prospect of an 
all-out price war for control of 
Allied Colloids which re¬ 
sponded with a jump of 28p to 
196bp. It came after Hercules 
was forced to raise the terms of 
its offer from 175p to 195p. This 
prompted the Swiss company 
Ciba threatening to adopt foe 
role of white knight fc»y making 
its own offer of 182bp a share. 
The new terms value the 
chemicals specialist at £15 
billion. 

News of the bid for Bloc- 
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Proteus shares jumped to 83p over its BSE detection process 

bird Toys was greeted with a 
jump of 27b p at I12bp. 
Guinness Pleat Group is offer¬ 
ing IQlp a share and was quick 
to follow it up with sharp 
criticism of the group's track 
record. The terms value the 
Pblly Pocket toys group ar £42 
million. 

Whispers about a profits 
warning hit PiUungton. down 
10b p at I04bp. But Sir Nigel 
Rudd, chairman, used the 

opportunity to- add to his 
holding with the purchase of 
an extra 100,000 shares at 
I07hp. Fellow director An¬ 
drew Robb also bought 12,007 
at 108p. 

Proteus International 
stood our with a jump of 23p at 
83p hoping to reap rich re¬ 
wards from its process of 
detecting BSE in cattle in just 
four hours. A chain of super¬ 
markets in Ireland has begun 

SURFING FOR SOURS 

FISC | 
tafomatlon 
Technology ] 

Index 

_) FTSE all-share_ 
--—. j Index (rebased) 

/ ~ y - xfno 

IT MAY be In its infancy 
but the new information 
and technology sector has 
already gone down well 
with City fund managers. 
They cannot seem to get 
enough of the companies 
quoted within this latest 
constituency erf the FTSE 
Ail-share index. It was initi¬ 
ated on January 4, but has 
managed to outperform 
substantially the rest of foe 
market, as investors, in- 
dud ing the index-bracking 
Hands, clamour for stock. 

The situation has been 
made all the more difficult 
by stock shortages which 
have exaggerated price 

movements. As one trader 
commented: “The problem 
with the sector is that there 
are no sellers of it- Those 
institutions that haven't got 
any stock fed they are 
missing out and begin by 
chasing the sector even 
higher." 

Strong gains were seen in 
Delphi Group, 4lhp to 
789p. Diagonal 42bp to 
750p, JBA Holdings 62bp 
to EH.97b. Logics, 57bp to 
£13.45. MSB International. 
32bp to 7I5p. Micro Focus, 
62bp to £27.05. Misys. 45p 
to £2030, RM. 37bpto£ia 
and Serna Group; S3bp to 
£17:55. 

selling beef foal has been BSE 
tested. Plroteus gets £2 for 
every carcass tested. 

Analysts gave a cautious 
thumbs-up to the trading 
statement from Storehouse- A 
rise of 6-5 per cent in sales 
during the 12 weeks leading 
up to Christmas failed to 
impress but was countered by 
a 0.8 per cent increase in 
margins- The shares firmed ]p 
to 223p. 

But the profits warning 
from Body Shop leaving the 
shares 10p cheaper at a new 
low of J27bp. The company 
blamed problems in Asia for 
the setback which would leave 
profits for foe year flat The 
market was also unimpressed 
with the trading news from 
Blacks Leisure, despite a 35 
per cent leap in sales ahead of 
Christmas. Like-for-iike sales 
were only 8 percent ahead and 
the shares finished 13p lower 
at 472p. 

Positive trading perfor¬ 
mance during the run-up to 
Christmas were good for Style 
Holdings. 5p better at J34bp, 
and Thorntons. 9p better at 
279p. 

The decision of Emerson 
Electric to bid I lip a share for 
the remaining 48.9 per cent of 
Astcc fBSR) it does not al¬ 
ready own lifted the latter 6p 
to 117p. The terms value Astec 
at £346 million but the board 
rejeted foe terms as “wholly 
inadequate" 

Hopes of promotion next 
season to the Premier League 
are growing stronger after 
Sunderland'S win at Maine 
Road on Saturday. The Sun¬ 
derland shares responded 
with another jump of 3Ip at 
462b p. 

Falklaads Island Holdings 
made a cheerful return to the 
market after a placing at lOOp- 
The group opened at ISp and 
touched a hi^t for the day of 
I90p before dosing at 17Qp, a 
premium of 70p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Mounting 
speculation about another rise 
in interest rates at next 
month’s meeting of the Bank 
of England independent Mon¬ 
etary Policy Committee con¬ 
tinued to impact on bond 
prices. 

In the futures pit, the March 
series of the long gilt dosed a 
tick easier at Eli^n. 

In the cash market Treasury 
7 per cent 2002 finished £J3* 
easier at EJCQli. while at the 
longer end^Treasury 8 per eem 
2021 fell £b to £124*32. 
□ NEW YORK: Wall Street 
was dosed for Martin Luther 
King Day. 
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Hercules unchained 
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NEVER before can Allied Cdloidshavc^ven its - 
shareholders so much excitement in a single 
day. Three new takeover offers in the space of- 
seven hours must set some form of reconi The 
auction between Hercules, the US company that 
opened the bidding baddn November, and Ciba 
Speciality Chemicals, foe potential Swiss bid¬ 
der, has pushed up the value of Allied Cotioitfs ■ 
by £280 million, or 26 per cent^fo flJS.bfiiroa.-*- 
and there may he more to come. -The. next move'' 
is now down in Ciba — which is in the bizarre 
position of having announced- -a possible 
increase to an offerit has yet to make formal. - 

From die outset, it has always looked 
extremely unlikely that Colloids would escape 
with its independencei whatever the wishes of 
.David Farrar, its chief executive. The willing¬ 
ness of Mr Farrar's board to consider recom¬ 
mending Ota’S proposed offer oflSZ1* pa share- 

reduces foe argument to one of price: The 
speed with which' Hercules-iiiade its second? 
•final* bid -of the day, pitched at 195p,' 
indicates its. determination. 

:; The attractions of Allied Colloids’ business, 
in.fostfirowmg areas such as paper making 
■and poflutiorr control1 were weH flppredalecL : 
What is surprising, given ■ the ajmpany'5 
disappointing record, is. foe extent to whkh 
the bidders have been )>repared to raise, the. 

'■ 
P ■ 
^r:y 
#>+*’• : 

■ At l95p, Hercules is probably paying just 
■about .. as much" as it - can afford. -The. 
Anaericans are anxibuslyinsistent that they-1 

can stffl wring' improved earnings from the . 
deaL but they' wtU-have to make deeper cost 
cu tsi The outcome tvilf depend on whrther 
Ciba can identify any greater synergies^within j 

•Colloids; '■ -- 

kf- 

u*.-. 

Body Shop 
THE proliferation of The. 
Body Shop over the past 22 
years has proved a godsend 
for helpless males despqrate; 
to find presents for. tlteir' 
womenfolk. Most mums and 
aunts can be relied on to 
smile, albeit wanly, when 
they receive another basketoE1 
exotic (and planet-friendly) 
lotions and cosmetics. 

The problem for . Body 
Shop is that these gifts have- 
come to be.seen as slightly.. 
naff. And admit it How 
many tubes of peppermint, 
foot, lotion - have- you; got 
gathering dusk unopened, in 
your bathroom clipboard?- - 

The other challaige (apart ’ 
. from* foe Asian economic 
crisis, of course) is competi¬ 
tion/ In the US, copycat. 
stores have provoked heavy., 
discounting.'’ producing : a . 
ghasdy S percent dedme in 
Qke-for-like sales. In tbe UX, 

the problem has been not so 
much copycats as the high • 
street chains such as Boats 
and Marks & Speneei^wha : 
are putting greater emphasis 
on ‘green' foil* and &kincarq 

-products. 
-The group is tackling its •- 

admitted lack of new prod¬ 
ucts. ' It has also started a_ 
gentie roll-out of a new. 
brighter store -format.' and ~ 

the - eaxlyr signs are that 
refurbished1 units are pro¬ 
ducing above-average sales. 

—After yest^rday’s lOp drop 
- to 127 Vp (down from almost 
; 200p m_ the autumn) the 

'Shares are trading at around 
:11 tunes this year's earnm^. 
That looks cbeap. bnf there 
havebeentoomany banana 
sltinsfo recent years to excite 
confidcnoe. 
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Astec 
INVESTORS wifo' control-.' 
ling stakes in pubfic- com¬ 
panies generally -. treat 
minority shareholders with 
contempt, but the junior part¬ 
ners in Astec are. being 
offered a particularly poor 
deal. The campaign by the ' 
company^ indepmdent dK' 
rectors should receive wtioi&v 
hearted support '.- . 
• Emerson’s proposed qfliM;; 
of lltp a share agruficantiy 
undervalues, tit* company,, 
and . minority. ■ investors 
should hold atrr. for-more. 
Asleep shares stood above 
160p,a few. months ago, Astec 
itsdf concedes trading cohdi- ' 
turns are difficult, but it (foes 

. look as if the the rtockmarket 
has overreaded... 

The shares ft31“ sharply 
after Astec published interim 
results in August, a reaction;, 
that seemed harsh given foe 
company announced-a mere 
1 per cent fall in profits. 
Emerson now claims. ;that_ 
Asian woes will unpai# 
severely on Astec’S business. 

In truth Astec,' which pre- 
cfomjhantiy manufactures in 
Asia but sdlrf outside the 
region, has been favourably 
affected - by depreciating 
Asian currencies. 

Financially, Astec- is far. 
from being a lame duck. Its' 
current cash resources 
amountto some $100 miUion. 
up$2tY million, year-on-year; 
enough to support- currenr 
investment plans. Emerson's ' 
threat to block futttre divi¬ 
dend payments if the com¬ 
pany -remains independent 
should not fnghteh minority 
shareholders- -into; hoisting 
the white flag- . V . - 

Ashtead 
ASHTEAD claims that it has. 
to move at the speecTof light 
to keep up vrirh the consolida¬ 
tion of the US market But in¬ 
vestors could be forgiven for 
beginning ro feet just aJittte 
travel rick. Turnover at foe 
plant hire company contin¬ 
ues to grow at an impressive 
and probably unsustainable: 
rate. However, little of this 

represents a likerfor-like im¬ 
provement The US market is 
underdeveloped, but depends 
heavjfy on strength of the 
overall economy. 

In the UK recession, 
Ashtead famously went to 
America: could it find such 
an easy way oot again? In the 
UK, Ashtead has pledged to 
open another 28 spedalist de- 
pots4iaving (Milyjust recent¬ 
ly swaliowed itstiva}. Sheriff, 
in a £40 million deaL Regard¬ 
less of-any indigestion, the 
company is already planning 
its next feast.-and has .pre¬ 
pared another £40 million in 
borrowing to fund another 
acquisition. ; ■ *' • 

. ..Ashtead is undoubtedly 
run by a veiy able manage¬ 
ment team, which has so far 
delighted investors with a 
167p rise in the company^ 
share price since 1994. Butit 
now needs to settle down and 
start proving that it can deliv¬ 
er sprung organic growth. It 
looks time for investors to 
take profits. 

f-**- 

Edited by Paul Dukman 
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die” from EumnSfT^ 07 

space and rcn ®™sh Aero- 
2Sr™ G£C would have a 

11531113 > “* 
seS^ m ““Ponies m the 

^f^^Playersarcthriv- 
a« mute happy for the 

2^1- °/ Ennjpean defence 
to goon around 
^ prices 

®J?*enr higber by organic 
and more modest acqui- 

anon. Three listed Uk15£ 

~ Me§pn. Ultra 
'{tf!?romcs “d cSham - 
rxTDonstraie how smaller, 
™|Wy specialised outfits can 
sail wai substantial orders. 

week, Mecgitrs aero- 
division, which accounts 

tor mare than half is profits, 
Wtill 3 rru ii i -t_ -m 

minnows emerge 
to make profits 

new 737 model 

is a good omen lor 
Me^gitt’s tad to get.the same 
ccpupmeoi aboard the Airbus 
range. Meggin k understood to 

the current Airbus supplier, as ■ 
wdlas Smidis Industries. 

The product bong sullied to 

nkhe player. Supplying back¬ 
up Sight instruments means 
generally avoiding competakm 
^m^^gest players, such 

This red pc has helped 
Meggitrs share price to increase 
from 63p in the dark days of 
1995. when the resmiauring 
was yet to haj^xxi, to about 
J73p, valuing the company ai 
about £382 million. 

Ultra Electronics was formed 

m a management buyout of 
seven businesses from the TI 
Group. The buyout was led by 
Julian Btogh. now chief execu¬ 
tive and owner of nearly 3 per 
cent of the company. Having 
listed at 2S0p m Septem ber 1996. 
die dares now trade at about 
3G0p, valuing the company ax 
aboot £235 rmlforL 

Uhra's aerospace products 
indude noise and vibration 
cmtrt^saaAuoysforsulma- 
line detection fth*y are dropped 
from aircraft}, landing gear 

Its list of customers tfiosnases 
another common trait of suc¬ 
cessful aerospace niche players. 
Bamaby Wiener, Merrill Lynch 
analyst, erohuns: The likes of 
Ultra. Gonham and 
have got quite broad _ 
exposure." In layman's term. 

this means their products are 
earned on a wide range of 
aircraft 

Planes using Ultra Electron¬ 
ics produces indude a range of 
Airbuses, Saabs atri&e Boeing 
757, phsddenro aircraft such as 
the Nimrod 2000. the Tornado 
and the Eurafighier. The niche suppliers are 

fortunate in fids respect, 
since day may escape fee 

flag-waving “than-and-us” situ¬ 
ation that is riionpmdilg in fee 
reargaiMsation of fee “pbu&sm 
providers" who actually buOd 
Europe's aircraft, and fee big 
electronics contractors that 
serve them. 

GEC has alrearfy pomced out 
that fee blueprint put forward 
by European governments with 
a great fanfare last year makes 

Me mention of eoWabaratHy? 
between European and US com- 
pan». The niche players are 
not big enough to be suffocated 
by national ideology and would 
oontmue to supply both Boeing 
and Airbus if they could. 

Dr Blogh believes Ultra could 
be two or three hmes its cuirent 
size before it encounters prob¬ 
lematic competition from fee 
giants of the sector. The com¬ 
pany is in negotiation with 
Airbus over supplying fee land¬ 
ing gear computers to the new 
A&0500 and -600variants. 

Cobhatn, with a market 
capitalisation of about E730 
million, is no minnow. Bui hs 
aerospace activity follows fee 
successful pattern of spreading 
exposure: it is supplying differ¬ 
ent parts to Boeing, and Lock¬ 
heed as the two pitch for the 

Joint Strike Tighter planned by 
the US Government By pur¬ 
chasing ML Aviation fast year, 
ft bought into weapons-rdease 
equipment feat will be used for 
fee Eurofighter too. Cobbajn*$ 
share price has efonbed from 
216p in November 1993, to 
7EWzp at fee dose of last week. 

Aerospace investors continue 
to be worried feat Asia's finan¬ 
cial problems might lead id 
aircraft order cancellations. Hie 
niche players are not immune. 
Ultra Electronics shares ter 21p 
in are day last week in the wake 
of Philipjsne Airlines cancelling 
four Borings. 

The cyclical nature of aero¬ 
space is another worry. The 
peak for orders is often predict¬ 
ed to be about fee year 2000. 
These are suggestions feat 
Asia'S problems may have a 
smoothing effect, perhaps 
avoiding fee need for a down¬ 
swing. if this happens, Boeing 
and Airbus could bunch super- 
jumbo projects bringing even 
more wok to the niche suppli¬ 
ers, but it remains “a big if’. 

Adam Jones 

on Clubs puts money o 
high-rolling future in the desert 
TTV mmrtO'ninn —IBM ■ J Hill I !!■ 1 1 .... m i mu __ _ UK companies 

hope to hit 
jackpot in new 

goldrush in 
Las Vegas, says 
Oliver August Las Vegas is the home of 

hyperbole, where every 
jackpot is daimed to be 
die woridhs biggest and 

. every punter is promised to 
^raake a fortune. But when 
’■ casino bosses speak of a new 

goldrush in the desert dty, they 
are not exaggerating. 

An economic boom is gather¬ 
ing along Interstate 15 in south¬ 
ern Nevada that makes even the 
most handsome baccarat pay^ 
out look miserly. Over fee nesa- 
two years, the number of hotel 
roams in Las Vegas will grow 
from 100.000 to 130000. The 
world’s biggest faoid casino 
complex is bring erected on fee 
famous Strip for $25 biffiCBL 
The Venetian will aSer more 
than six thousand suites. •. 

And for fee first time, British 
companies are" in: fee game. 
Bovis is managing feeconstriie- 
tion of fee VeneOan/anploying 
2J200 builders and engmeers. 
Pearson's Madame Tussauds 

. A.ill open its first US wax figure 
Exhibition, and London Clubs. 
International will be fee first 
UK casino company to operate 
in Las Vegas. 

But will the gamble pay off? 
The 30 per cent room expansion 
is unprecedented and Wall 
Street is suspicious of overca¬ 
pacity- Some of the bonds issued 
by the Venetian haw a junk 
rating. BUI Wekfaer, the presi¬ 
dent of Las Vegas Sands, the 
developer of met Venetian, is 
undeterred. Siting in a single 
showroom suite on fee halfbuflt 
complex, he said: “We expect 30 
million visitors a year." 

Venetian's opening is sched¬ 
uled for next spring. The hotel 
and casino are supposed tnbe a 
life-size replica of Venice, indud- 

(Qig the canals. Guests will be 
mottled to and from fee gaming 
tatties on {gondolas. Singing 
gondoliers wm punt them from 
the Doge’s Palace to St Marie’s 
Square and fee Grand Canal 
shopping centre. On fee way 
across fee 63-acre properly, they 
will pass the Bridge of Sighs 
and the Rialto. British visitors 
may find the Venetian tacky but 

Bridge off we: an artisfs impression of the Venetian, due to open next year and set in a 63-acre site in Las Vegas 

las Vegas standards it is 
tastriuL 

lie Venetian’s opening .will 
omneide wife fee opening of 
three other 3£QOpjus hotel 
room casinos: The Bdlagja, 
which is- almost finished, the 
Hfllan Corporation's Paris and 
the-completely rebuilt Aladdin, 
in vfeidi London Clubs Interna¬ 
tional has a 25 per cent stake. 
The Aladdin' will open in two 
years and fee first artisTs im¬ 
pressions look like a bflBon- 
dollar version of an Oxford May 
baH The theme is A Thousand 
and One Nights and the Lost 
City. Punters are meant to get 
lost in endless corridors feat all 
lead back to slot machines. 
There are ho windows to pro¬ 
long the evening beyond dawn. 

London Clubs has so for 
invested $50 imllkm. Its role will 

roller ^rtcffee*rasiho where 
film stars, sheikhs and profes¬ 
sional gamblers wager at least 
$1 million a go. This separate 
facility soil offer semi-private 
gaming rooms near private lifts 
to fee suites. Of course, the 25 
invitation-only suites are free-— 
fee mflfiandollar losses at the 
gaming tables cover the cost. 

Alan.. Goodenouph. London 
Chibs chief executive, said: “We 
will get management foes from 
the premium player fodfity and 
a quarter of overall profits.'We 
expect to make our money back 
infhreeyears, or a maximum of 
four." The involvement of a UK 
company in tins high-profile 
prpject has surprised some exec¬ 
utives at other Las Vegas casi¬ 
nos. Why shun all these sea¬ 
soned local operators? Earfier 
tins month. Bruce Willis was 
throwing away .$200,000 play¬ 
ing blaq^ackai fee Mirage cas¬ 
ino. Mr Willis was likely to 
make more money for fee 
casino than all the other punters 
together. The Mbage las been 
taking his money for years. 

Janies McKeqnoo, fee Alad¬ 
din president, offers an explana¬ 
tion for his unusual choice of 
partner. He said: ’‘London 
dubs has long-standing rela¬ 
tionships with the top players in 
fee Middle East and North 
Africa. London Clubs can just 

. pick up the phone and call 
someone in Abu Dhabi and in¬ 
vite them to come to me of their 
casinos.” Mr Mc&mnon de¬ 
clines to mane names but fee 
high rollers in the mDfion-doIlar 

bracket are known to indude 
fee Sultan of Brunei and Keny 
Packer, the Australian media 
moguL 

A second reason for choosing 
London Chibs was its expertise 
in cateriog for the tastes of the 
high rollers. Mr McKennon is 
effectively saying that US com¬ 
panies — geared towards the 
mass market wife themed res¬ 
taurants and staccato dealers — 
lack the subtlety needed to 
entertain sultans. He said: “Just 
timswtng money at a customer 
isn't good enough today. You 
have to meet their idiosyncra¬ 
sies to create points cf 
differentiation." Rob Goldstein, fee Ve¬ 

netian’s marketing di¬ 
rector, said the 
Venetian will not fol¬ 

low the Aladdin’s lead. He stud: 
“We are not going after the top 
200 players. That market is 
sought too aggressively by too 
many at fee moment Our top 
limit wifi be $75,000. The prob¬ 
lem wife the premium players is 
that The casinos have to win 
twice: once at the table and then 
collecting flie debts. These high 
bets are based on gentlemen's 

agreements. The players don’t 
have to pay up front. Wife 
foreign players. US casinos 
have Ilttie or no recourse to fee 
law, unlike in London. The 
players can simply walk away 
from their losses." 

But Mr Goldstein agrees that 
The London Clubs involvement 
makes sense. “We need to bring 
more Arabs here.” he said. “The 
British casinos have a much 
higher appetite fa- risk. Their 
finances allow diem to get 
involved in high stakes games 
that we would refuse. Las Vegas 
has traditionally been chasing 
the mass market where revenue 
fluctuations are much smaller." 

An influx of high rollers, 
however, hardly addresses Las 
Vegas’s overcapacity problem. 
PUfeng the case for the Aladdin. 
Mr . McKennan said: “There 
have been two record increases 
in hotel room numbers in the 
past, and occupancy rates did 
not suffer. In 1990. the opening 
of the Mirage and fee Excalibur 
increased capacity by 15.6 per 
cent In 1994 the new Luxor. 
MGM Grand and Treasure 
Island boosted capacity by 19.9 
per cent” Weekend occupancy 
m Las Vegas stands at 97 per 

cent, dropping to 87 per cent 
during fee werit, compared with 
a 67 per cent national average. 

Mr Goodenougb is more 
cautious: "I expect that there are 
a whole kx of rooms being built 
in Las Vegas at the moment 
Sane people say there will be 
problems. But even if there are 
too many rooms in the short 
term, long-term growth seems 
certain." 

Outsiders take a more critical 
view. Henry Lewin, a casino 
executive who used to work for 
Sheldon Adelson. die main Ve¬ 
netian investor, said: “Anybody 
who wants to build 6J)00 rooms 
in a city fear is already overbuilt 
is smoking something." Greg 
Zappin. a Standard & Poor's 
analyst, said: The Venetian still 
has to be built and designed. 
Th^ don’t have a track record 
S&P assigned a B- raring to the 
Venetian's mortgage debt and a 
CCC+ rating to the senior 
subordinate debt. Moody’s gave 
the Venetian similar ratings. 
Mr Goldstein said: That was 
fee highest rating they could 
have given us as a start-up wife 
no reliable cashflow. They gave 
us a pretty good write-up." 

The Venetian's confidence 
that it can fill die largest hold 
complex in the world steins 
from its unique position, in Las 
Vegas. It will stand next to the 
Sands expo centre. American’s 
second largest convention 
centre, which is also owned by 
Mr Adelson. The centre's mil¬ 
lion sq ft exhibition space is 
booked for an average of 36 
weeks a year, filling up most of 
the hotel rooms along the Strip. The traditional strategy 

of all Las Vegas casi¬ 
nos is to make as much 
money as possible on 

gambling and give food and 
accommodation away for free. 
The Venetian is breaking with 
that strategy: it aims to make 
only 35 par cent of its revenues 
from gaining, not the usual 50 
per cent to 80 per cent The 
remaining revenue will came 
from luring convention and 
trade show visitors to the retail 
areas and charging standard 
rates fra- the hotel roams. All 
6,000 of them will be suites of at 
least 700 sq ft equipped with 
minibars and fox machines — a 
las Vegas first 

The hotel will also have 
ballrooms for post-convention 
functions, but no wedding cha- 
peL Even for the Venetian with 
all its fake statues and wannabe 
gondoliers the chapels would 
breach the tolerance level for 
tackiness. 

Hard lessons 
BRIAN STAPLES, sacked sum¬ 
mer as chief executive of United 

. Utilities, says be has learnt one thing 
Ok least ^“Always keep an eye on your 
thairman." He daftns. implausibly. 
it must be said, in the trade magazine 
Building feat he never ludacrros 
word with Sir Desmond Pitcher, the 
chairman who sacked ^ 
then pushed out in turn. And Sfeples. 
now running Amey and suing 
hmniibr'.lrfta.to 
learnt a second lesson too. In fee 

past I’ve had to bringmany senior 
managers into my office and say, 
we’ve got to let you go. You fed 
compassion for them, but you don’t 
have any perception of whai it feds 
like ffl be on fee other end, and .that it 
feds bloody horrible” 

Funnily enough, he doesn’t say 
anything abort not running off wife 
the boss’s secretary. 

□ SIGNS of ecological dissert from 
Merrill Lynch. A research document 
on utilities has an anodyne cartoon 
on the front cf the team, dressed as 
miners, staking a boiler labelled 
*1998 Utilities Almanac?. TUm to the 
back cover. A blasted landscape of 
polluted water, dying birds, huge 
electridty pylons and cooling towers, 
labelled ‘The Emironmenr. I won¬ 
der what the clients think 

». Yes, the dog show, and yes, I 
they do). It seems Kun Hee Lee, 

the Samsung chairman, has a great 
fondness for dogs and keeps a pedi¬ 
gree kennel (I said, stop sniggering). 
The sponsorship may continue, but 
no decision has been taken. Cruft’s 
should have no difficulty finding al¬ 
ternative sponsors, so the exhibition 
shouldm be at risk (Look, if you 
won’t take this seriously. 1 am not 

j to continue. Anyway, I’m sure 
taste very nice.) 

Asda’S broccoli was inferior to Ice¬ 
land* because as spears rather than 
florets it contained more stalk. Plus, 
fee Asda prawns were smaller. Ice¬ 
land woo art the prawns but lost on 
the.broccoli, Asda claiming feat the 
stalks “added flavour9, a view wife 
which fee ASA was forced to concur. 
Oh. to have been a fly cm the wall 
during fee learned discussions feat 
must have preceded that ruling. 

□ THERE is hope for the Cityyei. I 
am told thefirst copy of Birthday Let¬ 
ters, by Ted Hughes, the Poet Laure¬ 
ate, to be sold in Britain exited WH 
Smith at Liverpool Street soon after 7 
am yesterday, accompanied by a 
commuter. Theshop sold another 20- 
odd by the dose of play. 

near Lisbon, as a holiday destination. 
Luckily for UK taxpayers. Expo 98 
will hardly have opened in May be¬ 
fore it doses in September, leaving an 
oceanarium and a new station for 
Lisbon. And a lot of expensively de¬ 
signed 21st century junk lying around 
feat hardly anyone from the English- 
speaking world wfll have seen — the 
pictures I have are of post-modern 
metal gantries that make Lloyd's of 
London look like Anne Hathaway's 
cottage. An offer of £1 million or so. 
buyer to collect should secure the lot 
Spread a few Union Jacks about and 
Roberto’s your unde. 

Martin Waller 

The raw prawn 
ASDA and Iceland Frozen Foods __ 
have fallen out over a pjatefol of .j 
prawns and bnxxofi. Iceland has IJftO (iflW 
complained id the Advertising Stan- & J 

ds Authority over some knocking 
r which alleged a basket of froren 

Of its stores: The complairn, and feis 
is where it becomes surreal, was that 

THE sad decision by Samsung to re- 
locate much of its head office to Korea 
puts a question mark over one of the 
company's most generous sponsor¬ 
ships in Britain, ofOrafrs. (Stop snig- 

Any port... 
I HAVE a modest proposal The lat¬ 
est plan fee spin doctors have come 
up with for die Millennium Dome, 
after consultation over the weekend 
wife various focus groups, is for a 
free-range piggery. I have this on 
good authority, hit attention spans 
are short and. plans may change 
again. Now I know how to build the 
Dome on time for much less than the 
projected £700 million, and all cour¬ 
tesy of our oldest ally. 

For fee p^t four years Portugal 
has been tiying to sdl its Expo 98, 

Peter Manddson could pick up 
Portuguese junk for a song 

Hampel throws 
a fat cat among 
Labour pigeons 
Is fee Department of 

Trade and Indns&y 
about to break its vow of 

silence? With the effervescent 
Margaret Beckett ai the hdm, 
fee DTI was expected to be 
one of the most active arms of 
government, churning out re¬ 
form ideas and legislation as 
fast as business could stom¬ 
ach them. But to date; fee 
President of the Board of 
Trade has been content to go 
quietly about about her daily 
business leaving fee DTZ's 
sister departments — the 
Treasury and Soria] Security 
— to steal legislative time and 
fee headline. 

On (he face of it, the 
publication of the Hampel 
Committee report on corpo¬ 
rate governance next week, 
will present Mrs Beckett and 
her team with a tempting 
opportunity to swing into 
action. The committee is very 
much the creature of the last 
Government It is stuffed foil 
of fee kind of highly paid 
businessmen who 
have come under 
fierce attack from 
Labour for “fat- 
cat" pay deals; At 
the helm is Sir 
Ranald Hampel, 
fee IQ chairman 
and fuOy paid-up 
member of the 
business establish¬ 
ment, who made H 
dear from the out¬ 
set that be was not 
interested 
solutions. 

He has spent the last two 
and-a-faalf years persuading 
the world that corporate gov¬ 
ernance is such a +nmpl** 
and duD issue that noune 
except a few lawyers, com¬ 
pany secretaries and academ¬ 
ic experts would really wife 
to drive into its deeper mys¬ 
teries. The committee has 
spent countless hours 
ting hairs about the 
ence between a “code" and a 
set of “principles”. Its main 
reform proposal at the inter¬ 
im stage was simply to com¬ 
bine fee existing Cadbury 
and Greenbury reports in a 
“supercede". 

The final report, doe to be 
published on January 28. is 
not expected to go much 
further and is likely 1o 
prompt a hail of criticism 
from rorporate governance 
campaigners such as the Pen¬ 
sions Investment Relations 
Consultancy. The news that 
Mrs Beckett has earmarked 
the Pin: annual conference; a 
hotbed of shareholder activ¬ 
ism, to make her first impor¬ 
tant speech on fee subject will 
probably leave chief execu¬ 
tives clutching their waDets. 

in radical 

Labour may have had polit¬ 
ical ftm m opposition with its 
attacks on “fat cals" tut it also 
developed a more serious 
critique of the state of corpo¬ 
rate governance. The Lack of 
boardroom accountability 
was encouraging complacen¬ 
cy and harming British busi¬ 
ness performance, it argued. 
To resolve this dilemma. Lab¬ 
our floated a raft of far- 
reaching reforms such as 
two-tier boards and compul¬ 
sory shareholder voting. 

But as Labour is rapidly 
learning, life is a little more 
complicated in government 
A renewed onslaught on “fat 
cats” win prompt embarrass¬ 
ment among some of the 
Government’s new-found 
business allies. Gerry Robin¬ 
son, friend of Tony and new 
chairman of the Alts Gnmiril, 
has been under fire in recent 
weeks for the £138,000 payoff 
he received for cutting the 
notice term on his contract at 
Granada. Lord Simon of 

Highbury, who 
has gone under¬ 
ground since deli¬ 
cate questions 
were raised about 
his BP share op¬ 
tions, actually sat 
on the Hampel 
Committee until 
he became Minis¬ 
ter for Trade and 
Competitiveness 
in Europe. A con¬ 
certed attack on 

the committee would appear 
to be a rebuff for Lord Simon, 
who is the minister in charge 
of corporate governance is¬ 
sues. It would also revive 
suspicions that there is a DTI 
turf war between Lord Simon 
and Ian McCartney, the gruff 
former seanran who is Minis¬ 
ter for Competitiveness. 

With no legislative time 
available in the near future, 
fee DTI would be foolish to 
announce some 31-consid- 
ered grand plan leaving op¬ 
ponents plenty of time to pick 
boles in fee reforms. A de¬ 
partmental review, probably 
also encompassing fee wider 
issue of company law, would 
buy time while placing some 
gentle pressure on business 
and institutions to make the 
the post-Hampel system 
work. It wfll satisfy the 
“something must be (fame” 
brigade but allow Mrs Beck¬ 
ett quietly to bury some of 
Labour’s previous wilder 
flights cf fancy cm the subject 
Mis Beckett's best hope of 
avoiding an unnecessary 
pitched battle on this subject 
wifl be to carry on as before— 
a few choice wards followed 
by another period of digni¬ 
fied silence. 
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Modest gains on the day 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after thei day of trade. Changesare calculatedon 
the previous day's dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 
price/eamings ratios are based cm noddle prices. 
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WOrlH A TAKEOVER bank has dc 
* erupted ai Astec (BSR), the im 

BvJeremyRi«-,. electronics company,pitching E® 
wawYWGCAU' non-executive directors tin 

-Victor nm-n ,- against die controlling share- tal 
the RaL,n%!T^m' feMer. . . - • - fel 
ter, yesterday attervtft^IE • Emersonaec,ric,anAmer- 
agnfogtflcan company that already Hi 
iS tf«"» 51.1 per cent Of astcc. iisi 

. feadfog Qii inSjS?? yesterday said it was ready to pa 
Vr..,._B .‘Sf. Producers, make an lllpa-share rash 

offer for the outstanding equi¬ 
ty. valuing the company at' 
£3425 raflEon. 

But the approach was swift- 

We world’s tflird-largest oS 
company. 

Analysts said that this 
was the first big Westem- 
style corporate transaction 
m Russia, and paved die 
way for consolidation 
among leading private 
companies. 

The merger will create a 
raw company, named 
Yuksi. with the largest - 
provai oD reserves in the 
world With production of 
475 million barrels of crude 
oil last year. Yuksi will be 
the third-largest producer 
globally, behind Royal 
Dutch/Shell and Exxon, 

\ with a refining capacity of 
415 million barrels a year. 

The merger will make 
the companies more attrac¬ 
tive to international capital 

markets and allow internal 
and external growth from 
synergies in production 
and distribution. Analyse 
said that Yuksi will be very 
attractive to investors in 
equity and debt markets, 
and is likely to become a 
benchmark for foreign in¬ 
vestment in the Russian 
energy sector. 

In December, Yukos 
bought Easter Oil and in¬ 
creased its oil reserves 
from 9.75 billion barrels to 
11.75 billion. Once inte¬ 
grated with Sibneft. Yuksi 
will have oil reserves of 

^13.9 billion barrels. This is 
the four times the proved 
oQ reserves of BP, and 
nearly twice those of Shell 
Yuksi will be far larger 
than Lukoil previously die 
largest Russian oil cam- 

j «(jany. "Hie merger makes a] - 
I strategic partnership, pos- ’ 
sibly similar to that of 
Gazprom and Royal 
Dutch/Shell even tikefier.. **We have a uniquely large 

' Sibneft executives have al- rnarketing department which 
ready held talks with US goes out to clients and gives 
oil companies and Elf- rental solutions to their prob- 
Aquitaine, the French, pom- lems," he said- 
pany, and bankers said “We think laterally. It's an 
that they would continue. Illustration of the change in 

^. -Mikhail Khodorkovsky* this industry thafs taking 
is to be president of' place. There’s been more 

^uksl saidz^The oh^cthie change, in the past five years 
of this combination is to than in the previous 30." 
create a world-scale and Ashtead yesterday reported 
ayorki-dass integrated ail a 19 per cent rise in pretax 

. lompany with strategically profits for tbe six months to 
located operations through- . October KX from £14.4 million 
out Russia. The transaction to £17.2 million, on turnover of 
also reflects a trend towards £94& million (£74.4 tnOfibn). 
consolidation in the indus- Earnings per share rase from 
try, creating a smaller num- 7£3p to 9J6p. A dividend of 
her of better capitafised and 0.83p, up from 0.72p, will be 

• more globally competitive, paid on April 6. . . 
Russian dJ companies.” , —— -—-——;—-— 

Ashtead 
to spend 
£40mon 

expansion 
By Chris Ayrbs 

ASHTEAD, the maverick 
plant hire, group, yesterday 
predicteda wave of consolida¬ 
tion in the US and UK rental 
markets, and said it had a 
further £40 milium to spend 
on acquisitions. 

The company, which de¬ 
scribes itself as an outsourcing 
group in spite of protests from 
some analysts, has already 
spent neatly £40 miltian bay¬ 
ing Sheriff its UK rival 
Shares in Ashtead have risen 
sevenfold in value over, the 
past four years, and the com¬ 
pany yesterday reported an¬ 
other rise in profits and sales. 

Peter Lewis; the company’s 
chairman, said: “We wifi at 
some stage play a pan in the 
US - conroUdatton, but will 
wait until file prices come 
dawn to a more realistic level 
In the UK we will certainly be 
in the frame for acquisitions, 
and we have some small ones 
coming through.*. 

Shares in Ashtead stayed 
pot at their five-year high of 
193hp yesterday.-Mr Lewis 
yesterday defended A$btead*s * 
fost growth and its claim to be 
an outsourcing company. 
“We have a uniquely large 
marketing department which 
goes out to clients and gives 
rental solutions to their prob¬ 
lems." he said. 

“We think laterally. It's an 
fllusCration of the change in 
this industry that's ' taking 
place. There’s been more 
change, in tbe past five years 
than in the previous 30." 

Ashtead yesterday reported 
a 19 per cent rise in pretax 
profits for the six months to 
October 10. from £14.4 million 
to OTZmiOion. on turnover of 
£94.8 million (£74.4 milfibn). 
Earnings per share rase from 
7_63pto 9J6p. A dividend of 
U83p, up from 0.72p, will be 
paid on April 6... . 

; Jy rejected by independent 
directors • of Astec, who 

. - described the terms as“wholly 
inadequate" and txiticised 
Emerson’s decision to bid for 
the company at this stage, 
taking advantage of a sharp 
fall mils share price. 

- Astec. which is based in 
Hong Kong with its shares 
listed in London, makes 
power transformers for per¬ 
sonal computers. Over the 

' past year it has become the 
victim of the weak semicon¬ 
ductor market and disap¬ 
pointing sales in Europe. 

In August the company sur¬ 
prised the City when it an¬ 
nounced a 1 per cent fell in 
pre-tax profits to £13 mfilion 
and warned investors that 
profits would remain under 
pressure for the rest of the fi¬ 
nancial year. The shares trad¬ 
ed at a high of 164 b p last year. 

Yesterday Emerson gave 
notice of its intention to recon¬ 
stitute the Astec “to better 
reflect the underlying owner¬ 
ship of the company”, but said 
any changes would not affect 
the non-executive directors. It 
is also Emerson's intention to 

prevent Astec from paying 
further dividends "as long as it 
considers such payments to be 
contrary to the best interests of 
Astec and its shareholders". 
These steps would be taken To 
protect die value of its invest¬ 
ment". Emerson said. 

The American company 
contends that Astec is poorly 
placed in its current shape to 
weather adverse trading con¬ 
ditions that have been made 
worse by the economic prob¬ 
lems in Asia, pred pi taring (he 
need for significant invest¬ 
ment in die business. Emer- 

Tempus. page 30 . Lateral thinkers: Peter Lewis, left, and George Burnett, Ashtead managing director 

son said ft believed die full 
impact of these problems had 
not yet been folly reflected in 
Asiec’s share price. 

The seven dissident Astec 
directors, including four non- 
executives, challenged Emer¬ 
son’S criticism of their 
company, claiming its has 
significantly overstated the 
adverse impact of the Asian 
crisis white underpaying the 
strength of Astec’s balance 
sheet The non-executives are 
Brian Christopher, Peter 
Marshall. Robin Gourlay 
and Rod Olsen. 

Five years 
jail for 
Jersey 

financier 
By A Correspondent 

A JERSEY-BASED trust and 
con parry administrator who 
turned in desperation to a 
Nigerian "get rich quick” 
scam after taking £13 million 
of his clients’ money, was 
jailed for five years by the 
island's Royal Court yester¬ 
day. David John Stilwell, 38, 
gave £97,000 over three years 
to Nigerian fraudsters and 
never saw a penny bade. 

The court heard that Stil¬ 
well originally from Bristol, 
was refused a licence by the 
Jersey financial authorities 
but still set himself up in 
business as a trust and com¬ 
pany administrator. Crown 
Advocate Cyril Whelan, for 
the prosecution, said that Stil¬ 
well was a member of the 
Institute of Financial Accoun¬ 
tants, which did not require 
professional qualifications. 

Over five years betook E135 
million from dient accounts, 
using the money to buy prop¬ 
erties, dear debts and fond his 
personal lifestyle. He also 
started taking money from 
one account to repay what he 
had taken from another — in 
his own words a “robbing 
Peter to pay Paul situation". 

Stilwell kept no records and 
it took Deloitte & Touche, the 
forensic accountant two-and- 
a-half years to investigate the 
"intricate and tortuous move¬ 
ment of funds”, Mr Whelan 
said, "at a cost of tens of 
thousand pounds to the tax¬ 
payers of Jersey". Of (he £13 
million about £844.000 has 
not been recovered. 

Advocate Julie Melia. for 
the defence, said that Stilwell 
had suffered two broken mar¬ 
riages. an alcohol problem 
and a nervous breakdown. 

Deputy-Bailiff Francis 
Ham on, in announcing sen¬ 
tence, said that the offences 
were a blatant breach of trust 
that had not helped the finan¬ 
cial reputation of the island. 
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HOTELS *c RESORTS 

OVER 30 HOTELS IN EUROPE INCLUDING 
ALGARVE.AMSTERDAM .ATHENS.BARCELONA 
BRUSSELS. COLOGNE, CYPRUS. DUBLIN. FffJGGt 
FRANKJOiOT.GeNEVA. HAMBURG .HANNOVER 
LISBON . LONDON . LYON . MADRID. MALTA 
MANCHESTER . MILAN . MONTE CARLO 
MOSCOW . NICE . NUREMBERG . OPORTO 
PARIS . ROME . SARDINIA .TURIN -WARSAW 

A DIVISION OF FORTE. JfOTETS 

Volvo pays £49m for NFC 
truck rental division 

By Chris Ayres 

VOLVO Contract Services, a 
subsidiary of the Volvo 
Group, is set to invest £100 
million in NFC’s truck rental 
and contract hire division, 
which it bought yesterday for 
£49 million in cash. 

The division was put up for 
sale as part of a massive 
disposal programme by NFC, 
the business logistics and 
house moving group headed 
by Gerry Murpny. The strate- 

South West 
Water sends 
writ to BFI 
SOUTH WEST WATER has 
issued a writ against one of 
America's biggest waste dis¬ 
posal companies, demanding 
that it pay EI0 million plus 
interest and legal expenses 
after apparently reneging on a 
contract (Chris Ayres writes). 

The writ has been issued 
against Browning-Ferns In¬ 
dustries and its international 
subsidiaries. BFI, which col¬ 
lects rubbish in Kensington, 
Chelsea, Oxfordshire and 
Dorset, is currently selling aH 
its European operations for an 
estimated £1 billion, 
r. South West Water also owns 
Haul-Waste, one of Britain's 
largest waste operations. 

The writ also demands that 

gy has already raised an 
estimated £156 million. 

NFC has seen its shares 
slump from 287p four years 
ago to a low of 123bp in June 
last year. However, confidence 
in the group is beginning to 
build, and NPCS shares rose 
lOp to 150p yesterday. 

Volvo said the NFC division, 
BRS, was one of the strongest 
brands in the industry, and 
fitted its long-term strategy of 
expansion in the UK. 

Barrie Cload, managing di¬ 

rector of Volvo Contract Ser¬ 
vices, added: “Ope of the 
issues in the negotiations was 
that the fleet was ageing. We 
will invest in it over the next 
three years and hope to even¬ 
tually have 3300 trucks. At the 
moment we have 1,100, with 
die average price of a truck 
being about £40,000." 

Mr Murphy said the sale was 
part of the process of concentrat¬ 
ing mi NFC’s international ser¬ 
vice businesses of contract 
logistics and moving services. 
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Robson named after 
shake-up at Amec 
AMEC, the UK construction group, ycr—rday announced 
a management shake-up, with David Robson appointed 
to the new post of chief operating officer. The company 
also said it was benefiting from a generally favourable 
market and said ft expected 1997 results to be in line with 
expectations, with the current order book up 7 per cent at 
£2.9 billion. However, the company said a review of 
completed contract carrying values would result in a loss 
at its building business in 1997, even though the current 
contract portfolio was yielding satisfactory margins. 
Amec shares rose 5p to 121 *2 p yesterday despite the news. 

Mr Robson, 52, was appointed to the Amec board in 1991, 
having worked for the group since 1962 when he joined 
Press Construction. Previously responsible for Amec's 
energy and infrastructure service companies, he win be 
directly responsible to Peter Mason, the chief executive, for 
the profit performance of all group businesses, with the 
exception of Fairclough Homes Ltd, Morse Diesel 
International and its manufacturing and investment 
businesses. Mr Mason, who returned to full-time duties 
earlier this month after a three-month absence for illness, 
also announced the appointment of Malcolm EdcersalJ to 
the new position of business development director. 

Cardiff Property ahead 
THE CARDIFF PROPERTY, the investment and develop¬ 
ment company that specialises in property dose to Heathrow 
airport, reported a rise in net asset value to 317p a share from 
264p in the year ended September 30. Pre-tax profits 
improved to E474.417 from £232533, with earnings rising to 
13.7p a share from 7.7p. A final dividend of 2J0p a share 
makes a total of 3Jp, up from 235p previously. Net assets 
rase to £103 million from £83 million. Richard WoUmberg, 
chairman, said the company would make further progress in 
the current year. The shares rose 5p to 273^ p yesterday. 

Nomura hit by ban 
NOMURA SECURITIES, the Japanese brokerage, suffered 
a fall in pre-tax profits to 21.4 billion yen (about £100 million) 
from 103.7 billion yen in the nine months ended December 31. 
The decline reflects the adverse impact of a dealings sus¬ 
pension imposed by Tokyo financial regulators because of the 
firm's alleged involvement in a gangster scandal. Between 
August 6 and December 31, the brokerage was suspended 
from equity dealings on its own account because of the pay¬ 
off scandal involving a sokaiya corporate extortionist. 

Mitie makes progress 
MITIE GROUP, tiie support and building services company, 
lifted pre-tax profits to E43 million, from £33 million, in the 
half-year to September 30. on turnover that improved to 
£108.6 million from £913 million. Earnings improved to 4.4p 
a share from 32p. David Telling, chairman, said that the 
companywas malting satisfactory progress in the second half 
and was likely to maintain the progress of previous years. 
Tbe interim dividend is increased to l.lp a share, from 0.9p. 
The shares rose 5p to 262hip yesterday. 

Alliance in the pipeline 
BRITISH STEEL has announced an alliance with two 
German companies to produce its large diameter pipes. The 
move, subject to regulatory approval, will see the company’s 
Hartlepool and Stockton nulls working with Europipe, a 
company set up by the German outfits. British Steel said it 
would safeguard tire viability of the mills. British Steel will 
own a third of tire new company. The division would move 
from an annual turnover of £19 million at Stockton and £76 
million at Hartlepool to a £334 million venture. 

New plan for Bank 
FRANCE is expected to submit a new rescue plan for state- 
controlled bank Credit Lyonnais to address European 
Commission concerns about tire measures' impact on 
competition. Dominique Strauss-Kahn, the Finance Minis¬ 
ter, met Karel Van Miert the EC Commissioner, yesterday to 
discuss the plan in more detail. France and the Commission 
have verbally sparred over the cost of rescuing the bank, 
which almost collapsed in the early 1990s. Sources have 
estimated the minimum cost at £12 billion. 

Lazio flotation nearer 
LAZIO, the Italian football dub, yesterday moved doser to a 
listing on the Milan stock market after shareholders gave a 
thumbs up to the dub’s flotation plan. An extraordinary 
meeting at the weekend approved the flotation of the Rome- 
based Serie A dub, owned by Sergio Cragnotti’s Cirio food 
group. The dub expects to break even in the financial year 
ending June 30, and see "a major improvement in 
revenues, "said a Lazio source. Lazio expects its shares to be 
quoted at a price above a minimum 1300 lire (45p) per share. 

Porterbrook order 
PORTERBROOK, the rolling stock leasing company 
owned by Stagecoach, is placing a second speculative train 
order worth an estimated £25 million. The new trains, to 
be built by Adtranz, will be delivered in early 1999 and will 
be made available to train operating companies on short¬ 
term rental agreements. Stagecoach announced a £25 
million order for diesel trains last November, the first 
speculative rolling stock since rail privatisation. 
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RV 
EQUIPMENT ENDS UNCERTAINTY 

Disloyalty can have canstroph* 
results. Wia provide discreet 
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range of amazing 
eJectrorac produce. 
Free catalogue on request. 0181-558 
LORRAINE ELECTRONICS 
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impression, use the 
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for your business. 
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CLOTHING. 
AUTUMWWINTER 
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Qmter Geraldine. 
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The Royal Academy’s Ahj^ahLres of:' 

England exhibition is both inspiring 

and shaming, Richard Cork writes • ~ The Royal Academy's epic 
and., vastly enjoyable Art 
Treasures of England*.ouJd 
not be better: anted. The 

survey arrives-at a moment when 
™any of its tenders are in crisis.-As 
Jeffrey Sberwin outlines below 
“raomian aits have reduced public 
collections in big cities and modest 
towns to ^uiy. Far -too many' 
works are either poorly displayed dr 
banished to flie humiliating purge 
Jury of storage- Morale' among', 
beleaguered staff is low. and the 
spectre of entry charges threatens to 
make the future even more woefuL 

It all amounts to a 
national disgrace. We ; 
should take pride in our (L Pali 
regional museums. Thai * 1 
is why the Academy's'' ViiHH 
exhibition is so salutary. * uxuu 
Paintings too often ' 
snuffed out in the gloom •■“•M**: 
of a run-down municipal - 
gallery blaze, here, with 8*0011 
unsuspected force. , 

Some have been Splen 
cleaned specially, and in - • 
one spectacular instance flCI 
restoration has produced 
a revelation. Abraham "n 
van Janssens* sumptuous and 
monumental allegory. Peace. ■ and ■ 
Plenty Binding the Arrows of War, 
languished in Wolverhampton Art 
Gallery on a severely spSt panel- 
obscured by dirt Now, with cracks. 
sealed up and painl-suriace pristine 
once more, its exx3eptkMial.4dva«iQr 
leaps our. v.; 

Paintings by major European . 
artists lurk in the mostuuexpected . 
places. Hie Bowes1 Museum* a 

skilful painting of Charles Towneky 
and Ms -friends stands.out Ste* 
rounded by the antique staZucs.be ■ 
amassed with such atari, thebe^ 
wigged TDwnetey looks fotoroughty 
at home; He did bis best to tom Ins 
homes udo Koranvftas- Now one: 
of them has become, m turn, the 

hidden is 

wanting to salute aoevoted coHector 
of classical sculpture. 

Powerful CMTnffis and bronzes 
punctuate the displays. They range • 
from Alfred Gifftotfl! homoerotic 
Perseus Arming, lent byCutwright - 

- Hall iti Bradford, to 
. Henry. Moore* sprawl- 

rings mg Palling . Warrior 
® ... from Huddersfield. An • 

nit! esrtiariting surprise fc- 
; pttrvfdwT by the 

iffisfl'f", JteSsunte. Museum in 
Bath. wfoich recently ae- munic^p^t 

gloom bla^-r^^Tp^ 
splendidly 

here 5 

Htdhr Giuseppe Phira the El- 
QlQjy : der. .He, worked for a 

■ while m Bath, where his 
6 7-.- V accomplished Diana 

and Bndymion was 
\ ,. ”• X probably' executed. It is 
--ju^t-as, sensual, in a Rococo vein, as 
Bo&Cs Sleeping Woman Visited by 
d Phantom, on Joan from Reading. 

Devotees of draughtsmanship 
will ffnd plenty to relish. Christ 
Church Picture Gallery in Oxford 
Jhb. fatf some of its finest Old 
Master drawings. Ppntornao* ag- 
toted ^Deposition Stands out a 
ranaik*b|y elaborate study for his 
most eloquent painting!. . 

The wateriroigs are equally 
El Greco’s The Tears of St Peter, from the Bowes Moseuzn: die' turbulence swirling through the clouds matches the saint’s anguish 

marvellous Victorian pastiche of a . anpressave. 0ne of the finest coUec- 
Renaissance .chSteau, rears -Hke a 
hallucination oa the edge of tiny 
Barnard C^stte m Cfo Durltom:. 
Inside, supejfr paintings can fee 
found, induding an intense, ham-' 
nous panel by Sassena, one of ther 
most outstanding eaxtySieneseart- 

tions has been befit op at the Cedi 
Higgins Gallery m Bedford. From 
there comes Constable* Coal Brigs 
on Brighton-Beadu The three ships 
hare fee puffed onto the. sand, 
where their shadowy bulk provides 
a foil Jar spirited treatment of the 

ists. The El Greco from fheBowes is;, hmanbussky. But instead of allow-. 
even more arresting. Against an 
electric sky St Peter beseeches God 
in bitter repentance. The turbulenee 

• swirling through the dou& naatch- 
m thp uinfK nirwr MioMdr '-aTHt' 

mgtiw.dsuds free rein, he peeress 
thanWith flie thrusting linear 
Mfrfoacy ef masts and rigging, 
flatter at the 19th century.Consta- 

es the sainrs inner angrash/aaT ;bfe’&*iftani'gives', way to densely 
there is nothing smog s&gat -h»*. •'absfcteedfte-Rajfoaelite detofl, no^ 
attempt to gain absolution^ a^iareiAarernkroscopically tfum in 

Without collectors as (tisperrarq* - Gewge Price Boyce* watercolour of 
as Bowes and his wife. Josephine, 
our regional museums would; net: 
boast many of the best images an 
view. Hence the derision to dedicate 
the opening room to a celebration of 
connoisseurs and donors. Zoffany* 

PafybacombeBay. Lent by one of the 
feastfotown oeUtstions, the Astley 
<3«etfieairGanwy in Stafyfcridge. it 
fe. -Si tour de foras. of. dear-eyed 
sautngr.:: y 

In; mb ern^ though, the Impres¬ 

sionists were far nxire ad venturous 
than the Pre-Raphaelites. Manet* 
watercolour copy of Le Dijeimersur 
1'Herbe, lent ty the Ashmolean in 
Oxford, is a miracle of understated 
audacity. However indebted his 
figures may be to Raphael and foe- 
ffigh Renaissance, Manet gives 
than a provocative, brazeii and 
wholly modem detachment. 

But his deft handtingo? the 
landscape is not as invigorating as - 
Renoir* Gust of Wind, another 
ddedable Fitzwifliani loan. Eveiy 
thing in this canvas is afire with 
restless, blurred motion. The clouds 
surging over the hillside are Mown 
as fast as the plants and boshes 
below. Renoir allows the brush- 
marks to slide, and slither as he 
animates every inch of his exuber¬ 
ant hymn to volatility. 

Two outstanding Impressionist 

pictures come from Birmingham’s 
Barber Institute; whose director. 
Richard Verdi, curated the show 
with Jane Martineau, Norman Ro¬ 
senthal and Giles Waterfidd. Mo¬ 
net* The Church at Vdrengerille is 
a beady rush of ecstasy. Studying a 
sunset on the Normandy coast, 
Mcmet uses complementary colours 
and a boldly asymmetrical composi¬ 
tion to heighten the dramatic melt¬ 
ing of forms. Although dusk is 
descending, there is no melancholy 
here. ' 

But in Degas* Jockeys before the 
Race, the whole canvas is -suffused 
with a stoical sadness. A pole slices 
through the design, giving it taut¬ 
ness and distancing us from the 
riders. They are at their most tense, 
caught up in foe expectancy-of the 
moment A pallid sun struggles to 
push through the most, but it cannot 

dispei the chili on the desolate grass. 
And flie face of the nearest jockey, 
bruised like a prizefighter, is one of 
Degas' most haunting images. 

The representation of 20th-centu¬ 
ry art is weaker. True, there are 
paintings as exceptional as Franz 
Marc* barbaric The Red Woman, 
the most prized canvas in the 
remarkable German Expressionist 
collection at Leicester* New Walk 
Museum and Art Gallery. But the 
heroic years of modern art are 
patchily shown. 

The timidity of English collectors 
in the 20th century is to blame. 
Apart from Courtsuld, whose met¬ 
ropolitan buying could not be 
shown here, most of them shied 
away from modernism. So we have 
the home-grown Fauvism of Mat¬ 
thew Smith rather than Matisse. 

Never mind. Presented with so 

many rewarding images from sev¬ 
eral centuries, it would be churlish 
to end with complaint. There are 
reassuring signs, in the final room 
dominated by Tony Cragg* excel¬ 
lent Postcard Flag (Union Jack) 
from Leeds City Art Gallery, that 
challenging new art is now finding 
its place in the most adventurous 
collections. Financial support by the 
National Art Collections Fund con¬ 
tinues to be invaluable, and the 
Contemporary Art Society plays a 
key role in helping the regions to 
buy the liveliest work of today. 
Every Londoner will feel, after this 
tonic event, that a comprehensive 
tour of England* museums would 
be richly rewarded. 

• An Treasures of England, sponsored 
by Peterborough United FC. opens on 
Thursday at the Royal Academy (QI7F439 
7438) and continues until April 13 

AROUND THE 
GALLERIES 

■ THE advantage of the Jan¬ 
uary' cessation in auction ac¬ 
tivity is that some very 
imposing gallery space in the 
heart of the West End is free 
for temporary exhibitions. 
There are four currently in the 
Grand Rooms and the Ryder 
Street galleries of Christie’s. 

Three of them are meant to 
familiarise us with public 
collections we might well oth¬ 
erwise not know. Two of those 
are in Bath: the permanent 
collections of the Holbume 
Museum, and the reassembly 
of materials from William 
Bcckford’s collections 
documenting his hilltop folly, 
the Lansdown Tower. The 
third show concerns Somerset 
House as it will be when the 
Courtauld Institute galleries 
are extended and the Wemher 
and Gilbert Collections are 
housed in new galleries to be 
made in the South fThame- 
side) Wing. And the fourth 
marks, a few days late, the 
bicentenary of Heinrich Hei¬ 
ne* birth and concerns his 
visit to London in 1827. 

The Holbume Museum is 
one of England* great unsung 
treasure houses. The original 
collection was formed by an 
inhabitant of Victorian Bath. 
Sir William Holbume, who 
collected the sort of Old Mas¬ 
ter and more recent British 
painting fashionable at the 
time, but also had an extraor¬ 
dinary interest in ornate conti¬ 
nental metalwork. The 
treasures brought to London 
indude paintings by Gains¬ 
borough, Reynolds, Raeburn. 
Ramsay, Stubbs and Zoffany. 

• Beckford moved into 
Lansdown Crescent. Bath, 
after wisely selling his fantas¬ 
tic Gothic mansion Fonthill 
before the toll of the tower 
wrecked h. The show Builder 
of Towers; in aid of the 
restoration appeal, recon¬ 
structs a typical interior. 

Sir Julius Wemher (1850- 
1912) collected rather similarly 
to Holbume, but much more 
grandly: his pictures indude 
Titian, Rubens and Metsu, 
and his objets stretch to su¬ 
perb Beauvais tapestries, Li¬ 
moges enamels, majolica, 
medieval ivory carvings and 
Renaissance bronzes. Arthur 
Gilbert was originally a Lon¬ 
doner. but has lived (and 
evidently prospered) in Cali¬ 
fornia since 1949. In 1996 he 
dedded to give his incredible 
collection of dassic silver to 
the British nation: it indudes 
masterpieces by Paul de 
Lamerie and Paul Storr. 

After all this rich-man* 
splendour For Freedom's 
Battle—Heinrich Heine and 
England is relatively self- 
effacing. but it provides a 
fascinating image of Regency 
London. Heine* experience of 
London ranged from high 
society to the brothels and the 
penny entertainments, and all 
of it is here. 
Christie’s. 8 King Street. SWI 
(0171-839 9060). Mon-Fri 
930am-430pm, Sun 2-5pnu 
until Feb 3 (Beauties of Bath 
and Somerset House/. Feb 6 
(Builder of Towers and For 
Freedom* Battle/ 

John Russell 
Taylor 

The RA show is great, says Jeffrey Shttwin- but if only the regions <x>uld afford their own 

eeds City Art Gallery 
has “the most important 

^collection of: modem 
ish art outside London”, 

my words, but those or. 
n Russell Tltylor.. foe 7rmas 
aiticL Not surprising, then. 
: the Royal Academy has 
cted as many as 13 works 
n the Leeds collection to 
a part of its splendid new 
ibrtiori (tee above), 
ut the Academy might 
e been surprised to over-, 
r the foUbwing complaint: 
ey have been round raping 
regional galleries." Those 
ds. caine from- a senior 
iter, sitting behind a pfle ca 

catalogues, reference 
Its, transparencies and an 

unwelcome report on foe roof. 
"It* great to have a pat on the 
batik from time to time, but it 
would be a sight better if we 
could afford«»pot au a major' 
eadiibitian' .oinsdtves/*. / she 
added. - . . 

The RoyaT/feademy exhibi¬ 
tion is going to be a huge show 
accompanied by an important. 
catalogue." L"Wilb ' transport 
costs in the regkto erf 030,000 
and installation costs of 
Eioaooo; it is still not eciravai- 
gant by mtematicxial ' Stan¬ 
dards. Y tit vanqme this with 
the Leeds allocation of . just 

M A s i n q & Meaning .. 

Holbeins 
Ambassadors 

■ Tkz!997 Esso EXH»mtni Av w«N*rk*al 

5 NOVEMBER 1997-1 FEBRUARY 199* M‘ Admission Free;: 

# ..MtWUAV- TrtSHVWMY 

- . ‘ T 
r h IVibMESDivY urtn*. 8h» 

. . SUnJMy T2n«»1-6p*»:. 

iGAUUW iwoK»M7l(W: ■ 

. 0T7J-747 W85 ; 

QU800 for a whole year* 
exhibition programme, and 
foe-cause of our curator* 
frustration is obvious. 

- I beOeve there is a solution, 
but it has to be based on the 
world as it realty exists: First, 
the reality of^ sponsorship is 
that most big sponsors like to 

. be associated with big London 
institutions and exhibitions, 
evert if the company itself has 
a strong regional base. 
London is so good for enter¬ 
taining. for the corporate tin- 
age, for foe j^jpettunity to 
meet the great and the rood. In 
the regions you are focety to- 
find foe senior curator helping 
to pour out the wine and wash 
up foe glasses afterwards. So if 
you wish to encourage serious 
sponsorship s foe rej£on&, the 

money must be found for 
serious exhibitions in the 
regktos. 

The next awkward bit of 
reality is that it takes appnnti- 
matety two years to plan and 
execute a major exhibition, 
and you have to know where 
the money is to come from. But 
the regional gallery cannot 
know how mum cash the local 
authority, with its annual 
spending review, is going to 
allocate for exhibitions until 
the last minute, and thus foe 
politically aware gallery direc¬ 
tor will -tailor the exhibition 
programme- down to a very 
modest and attainable prod¬ 
uct And because the product 
is not as' attractive as it might 
be. the level of sponsorship 
will beacooniingly lower. 

That alga* Sou*Xf, 
London WC2 

NATIONAL 

GALL BUY 
UP 

K TOR I AN 
I’ALNTIMt 

An important exhibition 
housed in an average sized 
regional gallery can cost be¬ 
tween £60,000 and E100JXX). 
told takes approximately two 
years to curate The regional 
art galleries are run by some 
of the best trained and imagi¬ 
native staff in the world, but 
are denied resources in terms 
of both cash and technical 
staff. However, if every gal¬ 
lery, however small, were* 

-allowed, once every two years, 
to make a budgeted submis¬ 
sion for the total cost of one 
carefully researched exhibi¬ 
tion. then the effect on our 
local galleries would be both 
electric and immediate. 

It would work like this. A 
gallery would have internal 
discussions and agree on one 
“realty good idea" fra* an 
exhibition. This would then be 
submitted to a selection com¬ 
mittee financed by lottery 
money, and if it passed all the 
tests of originality, practicality 
and academic integrity, foe 
cash would be allocated. 

With the money guaranteed, 
the system would encourage 
sponsorship, allowing foe 
money saved to be reallocated 
for the following follow year 
when no applications would 
be considered. So there would 
be every incentive to go out 
and approach companies. 

The exhibition at the Royal i 
Academy is a long overdue 
tribute,’ to the artistic and 
curatorial integrity of the re¬ 
gional galleries, yet not one of 
those contributing would have 
any chance of finding the cash 
todoaitytiimgapprcodiingils 
excellence. Now is the time to 
provide our regional galleries 
no? just with a pat on the back 
but with cash. Leeds City Art 
Gallery, with its E11J800 for a 
12-month exhibition pro¬ 
gramme serving a population 
of threrquartere of a million ' 
people, cannot be allowed to 
be foe way forward. 

bDr Shenrin is a farmer chair- 
mart cf the Yorishire Arts Associ¬ 
ation and leeds Leisure Soviets 
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Tell someone you love 
them in 12 words or more... 

Once again, The Times offers the most romantic environment for your 
Vakntme’s Day messages. Through our exclusive arrangement with 
Btoebni intwe will send the one you love a bottle of \Hui-t4rJ.fragrance for 
men/wnmen. together with a card which reads: “Look for your message in The 

Times on Valentine* Day." 
In addition the most original Valentine message published -will win a 

romantic 7-day holiday for two to Florida (to be taken before the 30th June 1998), 
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36 ARTS FILM 

LONDON 
CVMBEUNE A heart-caching Irmgcn 
bom JoannaPanes c a! the'centre ot 
Adrian Notts's tine and mow^ 
ptoducuor WJV> P.wH Ftcaron ® 
lacjwna la Iffle logo) ortd D®1'**"' 
Levucs as. Rosrtiurws Trarw«™n 

iSSn. $*su*rf. EC£ (0171-6® 
88911 Op5rt5 WrwjTC. 7pm. h ® 
FASCINATING MOfc Bwm 
performances orty. •*r.^ , 
■■how irom a* n**- *• vfiLJ?°l 3 
5*"{>ts, WHOM ffw n« On W B 

f^ens torag«. 7 30pm, H*11 McrvS“- 
730pm UWflJan31 G 

Scottish folk■****»£*?* w\c as ctsamewn SccfiWiM** 
Alasdan Fraser brrgs wsffoup 

St-yedancs to lha SouthBarttA 1™^ 
otluTw**. psc^on.O^and 
base, compicm.yils Fi*N s 
m a programme i'-'an**3J^rraBC 
sueped m 7* Cetw trerthori 

HUabeth Hall. South Bank 
SeTm! 171-960 *242) Tonigta. 7.A-pm 
Ti« SIXICEM: Many ChrstochHS 
conduct hft eartv-nx&K ens*»i'UeJL3 
.,».j. peicibaanng the musiwl 
rojieng Horn the mantogejat PWjP “ <* 
St^mroMarvTrjWtf Englarrfjn 
T^tS OnolteaiewarVj.ByTallrs.John 
Popart and itie Spanish court 

Guanera and 
SI John *- Smith Stpjara SWH0171- 
222 t«Vi Tonighl. 7 30pm 
FI SFWHERE 
BASINGSTOKE: in onooltfK 
wawn't i»J^ 
purist and conduct yan. 

Orchestra n a concert ol ProtoWWC 
7/jr and Fmcb overture. Td^ftowky * 
Puna Concerto No1 andCWOlak - 
■Sn-jentn S-imphrmY ftarw J*anr a Ire 

■ ALEGR1A. The Orque do SoK*l 
returns AOT&ats.contortonBt^hre 
oarrer- dotftg marvels wth-he* 
oodies ucuatytbghup"J*La£W7 
AB«tHsll Kensingion Vjore. sw i 
(OVn.5®B?1ZI Tu^Jrt.7 45om. 
m^rsSat and Sun. 2 30pm. Until Feb 6 
■ ART Bog« Atom.MickFordand 
jad- Deo «i thio euMpfronaiy inwresung 
drama about tntnrfcbp unspoken 
.eseritmwit and an almost al-while 

WmdJunn's. Chamg Cross Road- 
vIS^171-369 17361 Tuft-Sa’-®Pm- 
mats Wed. 3pm. Sal and Sun. 5pm 
■ THE CHAIRS Ranald Bnere and 
rjaaktow MsEaan superb m tonwco - 
,tonne portrait ol human hopas and 
tan, Sanan UcBumcy cfceds lor 

I compluare rfcstgn by It* <*®V 

BovalCoart Doanratafoi rtM® ol 
MartasLar^fllTr- 

585 KOty'Mon-Sar. 7_30pm- mat SaL 
3 **xn Until Jan 31 S 
□ CYRANO DC BERGBRACTT* 
iciT-oui RSC produci'on mom Sdartord. 

sstfsaK-Sas. 5054, MwvSat.7J0pm.maiB Wed and 
SoL 2pm. 
K3 A DELICATE BALANCE Etoer 
fcvir-s nauntngly cttflimij at twetoomo 
,evMii ol Albee s play abaA mamage, 
parerthoiad and naltfibowtneia.^ 
MaggieSnuth puvsthodrvath jsw- 
Anthony Page rirect 
■n«abv» Royal HaymaAASWl 
(0171-930®™! Mon-Sst.Bpm maL. 
Wed and SoL 3pm B 

TODAY’S CHOICE 

A dafiy guide to arts 
BDd entorta&imant 

compQed by Marti Hargla 

Tongw. 7.45pm Q 
CABEfilDCE: Sitfom ttwito oonckiis 
tneCtty of BlnnlngttamSjff^horry 
Oehastra In Nabft* 5 ftnnphony 
pto4. and Brahms'* P*n0Cwcato 

^23 3578511 Tortg^i. 7 JCtem B- 

GUnjFOHP- arapnen « —■ 
play, jne smooth rogue tomboojog 
Snon Wfliams's Oigon in T*rtiiiiaI 

Vladimir Askenazy 
conducts in Basingstoke 

THEATRE GUIDE 

■WHS«,r:s3S‘ 
B£STSW35S?’ 
□ Boat* at bO P»h»s 

jnpocrtsv TowrQcahP®^ s^idaa 

'“S»S*25-i»" 4400001 Opanswnflt* 7.<5pm.E*A 

THjr. Sal. 2J&rr- LWf JOT 31 B 
LEEDS WoofcoodB^®^^^ 
QodMi't was* «***■ ***\ ^^iromtettirr^tore^ae 

S^^«ho■,a,sonw,oasw, 

Fortran™ 
X^m^(P1 13-24421 HI M»r 
sStSSmimats Was IhmJ" aa>- 
2pm. sal (n« F*,4^. 3Prn ® 

by the London Syn^*KrtV 
Muring soloii^ »!* t**0 be0T 

Pesstn-a Guide »the C**,os%LMl 

7.30pm. B 
I nurmN GALLERIES 
RriiMi Musenon: CartJerim71-323 
SS) Goethe lns*u*a: Bearartul 
S££i (01719340214) -U" 
Arfsh Kapoor pi 71-72* 2739) 
^017^ 0807) 
Ihe MrwinB h«*B« ”2™^!?"* 

gsassasJSSw-* 

si»sas^™«» 
WMtoctapel: Thomas ScWWb 

I (0171-522 7888) 

-- ; j. 

- -fmJP-'-V 

Sheila Johnston 

meets Carole 

Bouquet, actresF 

and bow vivant 

□ DOtfT LAUGH ITS WUP***™ 

tSSSSiSSSS^^ 
Slna Mm. <*d 

r^as(^ai^*nsto8 
SSB^WWn- 
M33) Tue-SfllBpm.Sun6pm.IM 

H AN ENEMY OF THE PEOPLEton 

Md’^Oen play* tt* SP3 

Nunn', & delated 
national Thun [Otnnerj. South 
BariTsEI ^171^22S?Ll<*SS' 
Thur, 7.15pm: mat today. 2pm Fra 
pafermance Thur B 

B THE GOVERNMENT U®P^JOR; 

jwwthvi Kert dud* Tom HoBnoar * 
the orosiflnttl «spedor. BnanMurphy 

■ a& |£ servant and Ian McDtaiiwdM tt* 
davous Mayor n Gogol s comaJy. _ 
AinaidaTlimn. lOSttnaldaSwA 
*^.^04) htov^N.730pm: 
rral Sal. 3pm. UhW January 31. B 

□ AN IDEAL HUSBAND: Retun ci 
Paw Ha/s enjoya»*produrtari. 
brwnhioldecepinw SMirngMaw 
3rov» and S»ttxi Ward, BQd Kate 
O Maraastho svrtB iroublam*ar^ 
GWgud, Shaftesbury Ave.WI \0171- 

4945065) Mon-Sat 7*5pm:man 
Thur 3pm and Sat 4pm 

□ JOURNEY'S Bffl: Sam West plays 
itwatodiefi young oapjaat m 
RC Shartfsaa-wrtlngftoyebom 

Ihe First WotkJ War u.^,7, 
Wnrfa Haad, upper Street. Nt pl^ 
2261916). Tue-Sat. 8pm mat Sun. 3pm 

G 
□ THEMAfiKTRATE 
Richardson plays the nsgt bar^sed 
htiton a MuBy tunny wvwal« wimps 
laree Cast includes Qraham Onawdon, 

Fra* Written**. John ^««L_ 
Sayoy. The Strand. 
B880) MtavS* 7 30pm: mats Vltod and 

Sat, 3pm B 

O STEPPING OUT- Mialca| vw^on ol 
nchrari lorn's W play irnustcmd 

lync, by Dam King and May Swart 
na«d). juSa Mc«Bre» dtects Uz 
RobUson aid fwrtwpeW hooters 

Ajbwy. SrMartm'a Law. YK2 pijt- 
369 1730). Mon-Sat Bpro, mas TTwr. 
3pm'andSaL 4{xn 

I PNG RUNNERS 

□ BtoodBroBwio: Phoenix P171^6B 

S, ^oi!mSSln»p™= 

““S^-pafl^umPlVI-Wa 

so20l .. ■"f1wPhentoB,®*,™«.» 
^-r>' Ha Mapstyspin-^4 5400) 

□ The Worm In BU* Fortune 

[0171-636223^ 

Uctet mtomwtai aipphed by Sociay 
ol London Theana 

Everything about Carole Bou¬ 
quet exudes an understated 
degance, from the fragrant 
name to the smart-casual me 

droits wardrobe and the perfect al¬ 
mond-shaped grey-green 
perfect oval ivory fare. It s a peculiarly 
French style - bon chic J^njenre - 
which demands high mainteianre. a 
Spartan regimen and the daily applica¬ 
tion of costly unguents... 

-Sometimes 1 eat much too much, 
because l am not very rational, rays 
Bouquet, lighting a cigarette (and 
adding that she generally uses ^ 
cheapest face cream avadab^. 1 
food and I love kitchens wrd Move 
cooking dinner for friends.The smettrf 
garlic and basil always brings me good 

memories* . •. . 
The next surprise is 

Bouquet has never fitted the 
the. classical grande dame, flitting 
instead between haute coumre beauty 
(as the fare of Chanel No 5 for toe past 

12 \rears). art-house icon and - m 
comedies like Michel Blanc's spoof on 
stardom. Crosse Fatigue - main¬ 
stream comedienne. 

She began her career as anicy 
siren in That Obscure Object 
of Desire, the Iasi film by the 
Spanish maestro Luis BunueL, 

swiftly roOowed by dutiesi as 
Bondmaiden to Roger Moore m for 
Your Eyes Only, and thenre to Prague 
for a film about women in a lunatic 
asylum by the German avantgaide. 
direaor, Werner Sdiroeter. 

• Her latest film. Lucie A ubrac. is 
based on the real rase of 
fighter who saves her husband’s life 
though guile and darmg. When 
Bouquet speaks of meeting the wornan 
whomspired it. it’s dear w>iatchewher 
to toe role. “You walk into her pfare 
andyou un*^mones«ond»ho 

the 

W?f: 

tdn1 -1:' «< ’ •• .' 

•aJV 
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Uneasy 
: ^ She Ws Aigenan t«^ LShapWtohealiv^ , 1 -. •-i. - 

uoi . . .. -univ ador ou » buwu ■ J° 
- she could put on ^ show. - ^ trafficking tanks or maduneguqs. 

Bouquet dismisses a wmt on taping my phone 
darine When book quertwnmgAubratfS *myr. - \ miwed house. I hope they had a “r^^jmv^ra0mYOu don’t nave . t-v.:i I atrw&' - ■-■- 

i Bgi" 
t-tfflSrJS.* pleasant ;■ -i, K«”-- ■ “• 

i SE'-u 
_Muiminkb*...d-.tww.PSiJW."*""^r...CiM*.-•• • -... .- - -2S.ILSf5S»«cibw»w:.: : 

•N^isafilmwithDeparnKu:w^:F, ,. 

he will'also direct And at 40 Bouquet . *. v_;_,; 
has no worries about her career. You. ^ ^ ; 
get .women's parts; you’re ^Ptybj|, >fk, 

CHURUSH -■ • " 
to br anythin^ s- 

oer am aft* -■ 
,Tbt BBC\ Ml-.-- 
I auhrBarhinr - 
f iiupfc--: 

ikwinl t" -"“r" 

MEW RELEASES 

BATTLESHIP POTEMKnfc 
BuMMtC* unassd^Wl^l! Ries&n i rrulmy; maoe ttca. 
^fCrt«Jp>713rai121|NFT 
I0171-5Z8 3233 B 
♦ BRING ME THE HEAD OFMAVS 
DAVIS 'I5i. PeoaKl Ofodueei imsio 
Dump alt tin waubicsoma Jar-HJi 
■asrnedy. wilh Rft Ma/an and Jbtk 
Honodti Daoctof. Jo*10 HetiCeraon_ 
VkRht Tmeadwo B lOIBl -97D 6013 
♦ BOOGIE NIGHTS [181 Dynamic^_ 
,pc about the porn rra/ie mdu«y. tw" 
a young cuacto< PaU ThomK 
Anttoson &Jrf Reyrtofcto. ^ 
WaMb-jg -ind JuWnn? Mooro heart ^ 
e«»»ent casL 
B^rttoniB :oi7i^38 segti 
Ctoptam Ptetur* How <0171-498 
fjpm Onto S10171-727 4043) 
Odoomc Camdan Town tQ1&1_^'5 
42551 Konsrtnflton lOWi 
SwtesCoUa9t> '.0181 -315 >CSO\ P*K" 
S "7»0 8339WI ficraen/Green tot ■ 1 -226 KkWi 
Scnm'Baker Slr«l 
Seraan/Cnran |ai7i-226 a53ut UC3 
Whttotoys s "»90 5889901 VJr^nK 
SSnorri 3^? 509C. H»y«n«tel 
'0171-839 1527-1 
♦ THE DEVIL’S ADVOCATE • 1|l 
SaianKS AI PawnJ tt/.i« Twanu Pew, 
■a KoN'-n Tijrt 'a* tom PiW3;j’c[3tt* 
*a.-aj oofr. apoall-vg snd luh Oi«!«- 
7ar,toi HasHoid ...... 
ABC Toowiham Court Ro^'U. 71- 
■=.ji6 6i48i Claptwn Ptobirt House 
:017t -49a 35^7) GiowiwWi <0181-^35 
W5. Noang HHI Corenf - 
727 8705i Odeoiw Cwraton Town 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Gwlt Brown'* aaamnmftteS 
iRnu m Loncton andItodJJ 
indicated ««hthea>Trtbrf ♦) 
on ralaw wtos* thw courtiy 

7)181 -315 4255) Kw^rtwlQ'B1 ’ 

2^1 Titwadwro B W 81-970 601S) 

DEVIL'S ISLAND (15) WartrotemiJ 
dreams n an Icriitfidcsun In the 
1950s Harsh com«ly-<**ta a 
cb-rappcortmchl hom Crtd Fbvorrtetaar 
Fn*4 TTwFndnteson _ 
E^nanBlOIrt-US 
,U171-437 0757) MUwnw (0T71-235 
4225) _ . _. 
PRETTY VILLAGE PICnYFLA^^ 
HSi. Forcelui drama t*orti*« 
ar3 txartbre* ot the Bosnian ertt ww 
Direct at. Stdjan Oraffiw* 
H5AB10171-9303647) 

CURRENT 
♦ THE JACKAL M6) BrocsWSfcTs 
nroC MW PWH a 
Praficrer.r unmspirM Ihntei jWh 
Rchart! Gere. Oiane Verora DirecW- 
M.t*uejCatan-JO*»s ~.inrrji 

v&t: 38Y9901 Wghw: FuHwai Road 

fbt7l-370 2636) TrocadaroB tOl®1- 
9706015) 
♦ STARSHIP TROOPERS !>5):Hot- 
sh«a sotowra baffle alier msecte drazen 
Dkx*twSTar rtth grew atfeds 
chee)^ atMuda Paul 
a young, largely 0331 iCxif)ef 
VanOiw.DerwcRicftafte) 
ABC TotMnhiSTiCowl 
6148) GrwmWWi tO1B'-2K30W^ 
Odoonw CndM Town i0l81^ '5 
Rbrtl. A«h 10181-315 421«s«fcw 
Cottago [0181 -3« «220i W^™_„ 
(0181^15 4221) 1X3 WhAMoyo iD1717923303i Virgin 
Chrtw* (0171-352 50®) 

♦ THE WINGS OF THE MR(» 
pralty Out prfNng «*pl1aBQnfL^> 
janws a nort, ’"#1 
Cartar. Umra Roacno and Akscn ElUoS. 
rvna^. lam Sotnoy . . 
Barbican (0171 -382 7000 Ctophwn 
picture HOUM10171 -«3S 2322i 

ssssasss--1 
ScrewVHK (0l7,^»®g;^»n* 
Fidwai Row* (oieLorae^'tj^ 
Haymwkot [0181 -970®I61 W-*w 
10171-437 4J43) 

THE WINTER GUEST ilS 
creaiw cl Snarmai Macdonald 
about cf'M-OTSsmg nwss m a^i-. 

■ coastal town Alan Hicwrvji 
Phrff"ia Low and Emma Tbofnp'W 

SSSEwS-mb™,■>££>» Kenotogton 10181-315 4214) Swt*» 
Cottage roiai -315 42201 

^-^iere are no feiddai comers in her.. ^.«WSgiJ5S.*Q!*.P!?'. * - for' sure.” " : .-,.. , SS Emallv younR CHW v 

tlifls 

^rPtoaiTldobytheway.Infacufyou undercover unit yauun conscious decision, she sayssungy. ^releasedin Britain on : 

5Sissgjs ifejaisss 
queueing for bread, and me> re du 

fia i* a- - • 
nflafioBTOVu-.'. • 
MKttawr..' ■■■•'. ’ 

loeoe ni x.. .*'.. 
Hmfetrem. h* r-;— - 
flu prams ;.-... . 
nunrndriv.t •.• ». 
bkiDUML ubur 
idtsfah cJr 
wtukL:*-:.. 

In a glass cabinet in the 
fmer of the ICA. British 
artist Martin Creed is 

selling his unlimited edition ot 
balled up pieces of A4 paper at 
ciO a sheet, in the theatre Jowl 
Houben and Andrew Dawson 
are selling a limited number ot 
Tickets at ES.50 for a show- that 
stars a table top and toar four 
hands. Are we being taken tor 
a ride? Of course- One is a 
pure piece of minimalist non¬ 
sense. the other a pure piece of 
minimalist mime. 

Quflire Mains is no play¬ 
ground game of poiatoes. but 
an enormously sophisticated 
piece of choreography uu«. at 
times, puts one in irand ot 

L It Was 5CTlUua »*«“• j-. 
11 of people: journalists, arms dealers 

Light-fingi 
animated Plasticine, at others, 
of the physical ingenuity ot 
Theatre de Complidte. Not so 
surprising given that Dawson 
was responsible for the recent 
stage production of Wallace 
and Gromit;and Houben has. 
been a member of Comphate 
since 1°SH- , 

As well as thar hands, we 
see their inscrutable faces, 
their matching black poto 
neck sweatshirts and mack 
chinos. The first minutes are 
an ominous pro* °r1JGfJ' 
Newman n*bhcs. Hands 

theatre 

swinging ~ like - pendulung 
while a. female voire tram 
outer spare crackles “Man is 
capable of infinite tor-- 

ment..." . 
The doomsday music sub¬ 

sides to a humming voire and 
the hands magically take on 
personalities of their own.-It 
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the showman Wigmore Hall audi¬ 
ences are not known 
for sitting on their 

hands, but to hear them 
belting out "Mud. mud. glori¬ 
ous mud" is something else 
besides. The readiness with 
wiich they responded to the 
tiniest beckoning of Bryn 
Terfel indicated that they 
would have gladly been at his 
feet1 mastering die niceties of 
tynghanedd too. given the 

VThat, for readers east of 
OBa^ Dyke, is a peculiarly 
fetching pattern of internal 
rhyme and alliteration, not a 
million poetic feet away from 
the habits of Old Norse, and 
beguflingly exploited by the 
poet of Yr Hwyr (Evening;. By 
composing a simple sequence 
of undistracting piano chords, 
Meirion Williams 0901-1976) 
recreated h as a tender ballad, 
relished to the full by Terfel 
and his pianist Makohn Mar- 
tmeau, just before the Hippo¬ 
potamus encore. 

But' let no one come away 
with the impression that this 
recital was either frivolous or 

f .eccentric. Even, when not ac- 
tfvdy encouraging a singa- 
fong, Terfel’s showmanship is, 
paradoxically and wonderful¬ 
ly. calculated to discourage 
mere spectator sport. No one 
on-Friday could have gently 
tapped the foot and let the 
familiar fragrance of Schu¬ 
bert’s Serenade drift over 
them in passive delight Nei¬ 
ther could anyone have sat 
only respectfully through 
Brahms’s Four Serious Songs. 

The sheer depth and vibran¬ 
cy of Terfel's imaginative in- 

CONCERTS 

Uneasy listening 
CHURLISH as it may seem 
to be anything less than 100 

j'per cent enthusiastic about 
JtJie BBCs Martmtt weekend 

j at the Barbican—the latest in 
/ a magnificent annual series 

devoted to 20th-century com¬ 
posers — it was impossible 
not to notice signs of battle 
fatigue in some quarters. 

That is not so much a 
reflection on Martinu's great¬ 
ness; the series showed him to 
be a composer not quite in die 
league of. say. Bart6k or 
Hindemith, but certainly in 
the premier division. It is 
mote to do with die nature of 
his music, which has a driven, 
relentless quality that does 
not make for easy listening. 

That quality was to the fore 
in the Piano Concerto No 3 in 
Saturday night's concert by 
the BBC Philharmonic under 
Vassily Sinaisky, with Boris 

(perezovsky the soloist The 
Outer movements illustrated 
the colour of the orchestral 
writing, the sheer bravura of 
the piano part The central 
Andante, with its unpredict¬ 
able forays into Bachian in¬ 
vention. enabled Berezovsky 
to explore more subtle key¬ 
board gradations. 

Vibrancy and fullness of 
lone were die defining charac¬ 
teristics of The Frescoes of 
Piero della Francesca. 
Martini's vivid response to 
those masterpieces of the Ital¬ 
ian Renaissance, while the 
somewhat less sublime atmo¬ 
sphere of a football match 
provided the inspiration for 
Half-Time. There was Stra- 
vuiskian energy in abun- 
C.aice here, but little hint of 
rowdiness. The terraces must 
have been a very different 
place in the 1920s. 

For the final concert on 
Sunday night, given by die 
BBC Symphony Orchestra 
under Jiff BtiohUvefc. there 
was more frenetirism in foe 
Double Concerto for two 
string orchestras, piano 0gor 
ArdaSev) and timpani (John 
Chimes). The agitation of the 
first movement exploded 
cathaxtically in foe final bar, 
while die hefl-for-leattoer fina¬ 
le invoked die defiant spirit of 
the times 0938). 

The oriental quality often 
discernible in Martinfi’s 
music was evoked in the 
earlier Nipponari. a cyde of 
seven settings of Japanese 
lyrics, in which Maria 
Beftatkovi was the ample- 
toned mezzo soloist 

Providing the grand finale 
was the Symphony No 4 
0945k a euphoric expression 
of anticipated liberty. Even 
here, optimism was not unal¬ 
loyed, and BdohUvek was 
sensitive to die third move¬ 
ment’s ambiguity, holding 
positive and negative de¬ 
ments adroitly in tension. The 
final movement combined 
vigour and broad gestures, 
with overarching string lines 
underpinned tty deep brass. 
An ecstatic unity was forged 
here by conductor and orches¬ 
tra, delivering a personal 
success for Baohtavek. the 
moving spirit behind the 
series. 

Barry 
Millington 

BUILDING A LIBRARY 

A guide to the best available recordings, 

presented in conjunction with BBC Radio 3 

WAGNER'S 
SIEGFRIED IDYLL 
Reviewed by Danrid Huckvata 

WAGNER'S Siegfried Idyll 
was first performed as a 
birthday present for his wife. 
.Coshna, on the staircase of 

iLjaus Triebschen near Lu¬ 
cerne on Christmas Day 1870. 
The -opening theme also app¬ 
ears in Wagner’s music-dra¬ 
ma Siegfried, ar the moment 
when Brfinnhade pledges her 
love for Siegfried, and Wagner 
and Corima clearly identified 
with those two heroes. 

It was originally scored for a 
single flute, two clarinets, a 
trumpet, two horns, bassoon 
and a few strings — no more 
than 13 players in afl. But 
Wagner sanctioned a larger 
orchestra, and die problem 
with this approach is to deride 
how lush you want to be. Too 
well-upholstered a tone cou¬ 
pled with a self-indulgent tem¬ 
po can destroy foe simple 
charm of the piece. Karajan, 
Kubelik. Celibidache and 
many others fall into this nap- 

. On the other hand, many 
accounts are too fast. Toscani¬ 
ni raced along at only just over 
16 Donates, while Efeul Paray 

-• is fastest at only I5U min- 
i .-1 * . 

utes. The two larger versions 
which manage to get the right 
balance in tempo and instru¬ 
mental focus are by Vladimir 
Ashkenazy with the English 
Chamber Orchestra, and Olaf 
H enrol d and the Lucerne 
Symphony Orchestra. 

Henzold, however, has the 
edge. He is just that bit faster 
at 17*2 minutes, giving that 
sense of movement Wagner 
asks for. and he creates an 
excellent balance between the 
forces with a full-bodied sound 
while maintaining an Alpine 
freshness. 

Of the original 13-player 
versions available Glenn 
Gould is painfully slow, while 
the string tone of Boutez is top 
shrill. The best is tty Otto 
Klemperer. It has clarity, 
focus and warmth and the 
tempo is kept moving without 
sounding rushed, irs on a 
mid-price two-CD set. with 
Mahler’s Ninth Symphony 
(EMI CMS 7632772, £19.99). 
Klemperer and the PhB- 
barraouia ensemble would fit 
comfortably on to the 
Triebschen staircase; and 
that’s where Wagner'S sym¬ 
phonic birthday greeting real¬ 
ty belongs. 

' *74 (Oder the recommended recording, with free ddhiety, 
- oleetie send a cheque payable to The Times Music Shop to 
. FREEPOfTr. SCO68I. Fonts. TV36 OBR or phone 0345 023498; 

e-mail: music@the-times.co.uk 
0 Next Saturday on Radio 3: Schubert’s Die Schone MOlierm 
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Rodney Milnes is so sure that today’s operas can match the greats that he bets his job on them 

put, and his unwillingness to 
take a moment's musical or 
verbal inflection for granted, 
creates a unique quality of 
engagement in the listener. 
This is sharpened still further 
tty his programming. Schu¬ 
bert's Shakespeare was later 
echoed by Finzi’s; and a cre¬ 
scendo at dark drama in three 
Schumann rarities tuned ear 
and spirit for the Brahms. 

Terfel’S control of a vast 
range of dynamics and timing 
in Schumann's setting of Hei¬ 
ne's long Belshazzar poem 
made it as chilling as the 
writing on the wail itself. And 
his vision of The Treasure- 
Seeker, in all its harrowing 
ambiguity, dug deep into foe 
substrata of ms bass register 
to thrilling effect. 

In many ways, though, it is 
often Terfel's English reper¬ 
toire that is the most affecting. 
Possibly because English real¬ 
ty is his second language, 
Terfel tastes it and tests it with 
rare seriousness, wit and rel¬ 
ish; 1 can’t remember when I 
have heard the five Shake¬ 
speare songs of Finzi’s Let us 
garlands bring raised to such 
statute in performance. Marti- 
neau, one of the first accompa¬ 
nists ever to work with Tend, 
was a lively and loyal partner 
throughout this outstanding 
recital. 

Hilary Finch 

Opera, butoperaas- 
she-is-adnunlstered 
rather than foe fat 
lady herself, has 

suffered so many largely self- 
inflicted public relations disas¬ 
ters over life past couple of 
years that you can understand 
sane, well-balanced people los¬ 
ing patience with it Which is 
more or less what someone as 
sane and well-balanced as 
.Richard Morrison, the Arts 
Editor of The Times, did in a 
fearsome diatribe here last 
month. 

He dubbed opera the ulti¬ 
mate “executive toy". Tdl that 
to tiie over-excited audience 
that stormed out of a perfor¬ 
mance in Brussels in 1830, 
burnt down die post office, 
and launched the revolution 
that led to Belgian indepen¬ 
dence. He said there were no 
more composers and a tiny 
repertory was being endlessly 
recycled by institutions, not 
artists — an echo of the mueb- 
loved “opera died with 
TurandoT theory. After 400 
years, he wrote, opera had 
“readied the end of its natural 
life", and we should stop 
squandering money “to sus¬ 
tain an art form that has 
nothing new to say". Wow. 

I would venture to disagree, 
but then I would, wouldn't I? 
Of course I am incredibly 
privileged in being aide to 
travel a bit and see things from 
a global perspective, to visit 
Gennany, Holland or Scandi¬ 
navia where new operas are 
part of everyday life and such 
questions would never be 
raised. I have been lucky 
enough to witness the new- 
opera culture of America, 
which even Morrison recog¬ 
nises —■ Glass, Adams, 
Corigliano. American compos¬ 
ers tend to go for the Grand 
Statement, or the easyoption 
adaptation (Susa'S Dangerous 
Liaisons, say, or Previn’s 
forthcoming Streetcar Named 
Desire). but you should eaves¬ 
drop on foe endless debates 
about the future of the form in 
the technological era. 

An extraordinary ten days 
in 1975 stick in my mind, ten 
days in which I saw three new 
operas. Simply attending the 
Cape Town dress rehearsal 
with a largely Xhosa audience 
of an opera about a fairly 
recent massacre was one of the 
most dramatic events of my 
life; foe actual qualities (high) 

s a 
to stir new 

of Temmingh’S Enoch, Proph¬ 
et of Cod seemed almost 
irrelevant Then there was 
Wallace's Harvey MOk in 
Houston, about foe murder of 
the gay city supervisor in San 
Francisco: sane af foe people 
portrayed were still alive and 
attended die premiere. Finally 
there was Thea MusgraveY 
Simon Bolivar in Norfolk, 
Virginia, an entirely tradition¬ 
al, neo-I9thrcentuiy “revolu¬ 
tionary” opera almost as 
inflammatory as that Brussels 
piece in 1830 (il was La Muette 
de Portia if you must know). 
And opera has nothing left to 
say? 

I could go on. and l wflL 
Sallinen’s Ktdlervo, depicting 
a hideousty violent cyde of 
revenge, was premiered in Los 
Angeles; ten days later the 
1992 riots broke out, a doubt¬ 
less fortuitous but neverthe¬ 
less depressing example of life 
imitating art. I think the same 
composer's The Red Line, 
about the exploitation of illiter¬ 
ate peasants by both left and 
right in the first European 
election (Finland, 1907) in 
which women were given the 
vote, is one at foe most sheerty 
accomplished new operas I 
have ever seen, written with 
barely contained fray and 
overwhelming compassion; 
foe offstage bear, symbol ic 
Finns of their neighbour to the 
east; added an extra, more 
universal dimension. 

It is sad that the only- , 
Sallinen opera to be staged 
here. The King Goes Forth to \ 
France, is by far Ms most 
“difficult” — not musically. I 
hasten to add, which is why it 
was condescendingly treated 
by some members of the press. 
He writes music that audi¬ 
ences want to hear, and his 
operas are played all over 
Europe. 

It would be slightty unfair to 
conclude from the above that if 
opera has something to say. 

then it is saying it elsewhere. A 
case history: in the early 1950s 
certain musicians, manage¬ 
ments and even some critics 
got excited about a Moravian 
composer no one __ 
had ever heard pt 
They played bis £ ^ 
operas, often to . 
half-empty . eftf 
bouses; until au¬ 
diences got the rrtimt 
message. Today WUiU 
JanAEek is at the ft. ^ 
centre of the core U1C 
operatic reper- 
ray, here and g 
worldwide. Yes, It 
might have hap- CGTflp 
pened anyway, 
but it would have " 
taken looger, and untold thou¬ 
sands would have been de¬ 
prived of boundlessly 
enriching experiences. There 
are few more compefliag argu¬ 
ments in favour of/'public 
subsidy. 

Apply that elsewhere. Judith 

4 No one 

should . 
countenance 

the waste 

of gifted 
composers? 

Weir is a prodigiously gifted 
opera composer. A Night, at 
the Chinese Opera was hailed 
ten years ago as a. milestone of 
contemporary opera. When 

. Kent Opera, 
which co-commis- 

nnp sioned it. was 
axed by the Arts. 

i]s4 Council, no other. 
^ • company bought 
i;,nra ' Richard Janesls 
lcUlt-C production topre- 
_ct_ serve it for foe 

nation. War then 
cleared the fearful 

EfiCl . • hurdle ofthe“sec- 
_' - m and opera” with 

5GTS 7 . The Vanishing 
- Bridegroom 

. 0990), and a most ■ 
shameful epsode ensued. By 
now what might be dubbed 
the anti-JanA&ek, or Wamock, 
principle . had surfaced. 

of a revival d£ folanthe. Haw 
could foe Scottish Ads Council 
have countenanced this? 

Weirs third opera, tiie as¬ 
tonishing Blond Eckbert, was 
premiered in the wrong the¬ 
atre by foe wrong director, an 
unfortunate Hip. Butin aweD- 
ordered operatic culture all 
three Would be in someone* 

' repertoiy. io be relished by 
audiences.; ? ' 

- And in a well-ordered cul¬ 
ture, no one would counte¬ 
nance the 'waste of another 

. prodigiously gifted, composer 
—Thea Musgrave_Her Maty, 
Queen of Scots told hugely 
likeable Christmas Carol 

_ w? jrevivahte _and revived 
successes. Harriet, the 

■foe “undfirgroohd raflroad” 
Harriet Tubman devised for 

principle had surfaced. -A . runaway- slaves' (opera-has 
maximise your incomeaboyL nothing to say, huhlT. was a>- 
all else. -Sbottidi. Operas V eutmiiigHdned byoariiown; 
longed-for revival of Bride-. ■ - RcyaL Opera, and 15 years 
groom was scrubbed in favour later we are ^tfll waiting for 

the company to stage ft. Sim¬ 
ply because she now lives in 
the States, Musgrave is out of 

.sight, out of mind. Oh. the 
waste of talent'... 

I cannot accept the Morri¬ 
son argumentThereare more 
20th-century composers in the 
core repertory than there are 
17th, 18th or 19th: go on, count 
than. The range of new opera 
on offer in this country alone is 
bewildering — forget Henze, 
Berio, -Reiinann, Bose etc for a 
moment Birtwistle is a sort of 
ivory-tower hate-figure in 
some quarters, which helped 
(along with -! sensible seat 
prices) to ensure that the 
ROFTs revival of Gawain was 

’ virtually sold ouL Heroically 
un-downcast, Weir is writing 
another opera. After his invig- 
oraiingly “in-yer-face" Greek. 
Mark Anthony Tumage is 
turning into a rather more 
cuddly composerthat is not 
intended as an insult— and 
Ms setting of Tlte Tassfe 

. is half-finished. Unlike any of 
them—nearer Sondheim than 
Birtwistle— is Jonathan Dove, 
whose Siren Song was most 
beautifully written. - 
" tf,- noi^Wamockanly, all 
this work were “available", 1 
have no doubt that audiences 
would support and be en¬ 
riched by.it Giveft atry. Chris 
Smith; Allow\ Companies to 
take risks and, if I am proved 
wrong, then Richard Morri¬ 
son can fire me. 

Tunes of glory 
IF RADIOHEAD are British 
rock's angst-riddled shah 
formers, that Supergrass are 
their pesky younger brothers, 
more manic than miserable. 
Their 1995 debut album. / 
Should Coco. was all boister¬ 
ous charm and pent-up ener¬ 
gy. it was a Mercury Prize 
nominee and the source of 
their biggest hit, the rofloddng 
Alright. Last year's In It For 
the Money was a sharper, less 
larky record, but, with its 
amalgam of pop tunes and 
rock riffs, it was equally 
engaging. 

Then their career seemed to 
falter slightty. partly through 
choice as they backed away 
from the limefighi, and partly 
through accident The aarent 
tour was die to start before 
Christinas, but drummer 
Danny Coffey brake his hand 
in suitably rock*n* roll fashion 
“ by punching a car. Now 
they are up and running 
again, the dd mischievous 
style still intact. 

There is a film show as the 
stage is prepared. Cartoons 
(Bugs Bunny and Roadntn- 
net) take turns with risible 
Government information war¬ 
nings — Alvin Stardust and 
Kevin Keegan lecture on tiie 
Green Cross Code, Charlie the 
cat-on the dangers of boiling 
water. And then iris straight 
into td Like to Know from the 
first album, foflowed fay tiie 
titte trade of the second. 

They fire off the songs tike 
so many day pigeons.'Gaz. 
Coombes. in regulation T- 

wm& 

W 

& 
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shirt and distinctive long side¬ 
burns. carries the tunes, his 
voice part yelp, part plea. 
Bassist Mkk Quinn adds vo¬ 
cal colour. On a previous tour 
they used a horn section, but 
tiiis time the original three- 
piece is supplemented only by 
Coombes’s brother. Rob. on 
keyboards. It is his urgent 
Hammond riff that. invigo¬ 
rates Cheapskate. 

Midway through a fongish 
set. the band’s rock, instincts 
give way to their pop ones. 
They tndude a perfunctory 
Alright and an eccentric cover 
of Kenny Rogers's Conviction. 
They seem altogether buqjpier 
wifotharnwrerancousnum- 
bers—Going Out or Time, for 
example. But even with these. 
Supergrass arent offering a 
wiki show. . 

The band seem uninterested 
in show*® off at all, just in 
getting the performance right 
But you need enty to notice 
Goffeys intense, passionate 
araenfraftn, or Coombesrs 
quick twitch as he tunes a 
string to the middle of a £okx 
Maybe with songs that fuse 
tiie beiligerence af The Who 
with tix quirky charm of the 
Small Faces, yni just don't 
need toshow off, 

John Street 
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This Saturday, make a date with the Saturcty Times, 

including tfje new 100-page glos^ magazine^ 
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... of the best Known names in British banking are making 
Theodore Goddard a name to reckon with. The firm's 21 
banking and Finance specialists already act for a significant 
percentage of the banks which matter - on j-j-, 
transactions which matter. It's a position I HP 
which any law firm would be proud of. But r 
Theodore Goddard does not rest on its laurels. I lUi 

Theodore 
Godmrd 

its open and imaginative approach has secured a former 
director of Hill Samuel to head Structured Finance and it 
now seeks to expand still further. Jf you have 0-5 years’ 

experience of banking, asset finance, 
tHDP structured finance or aviation finance, or 
. i-vf-t are a partner in any of these specialisations. 

I / Theodore Goddard would (ike to hear from you. 

To find out more about Theodore Goddard, please contact our retained consultants Adrian Fox. Stephen Rodney or Sarah David tar a 
confidential and no commitment discussion, on 0171 405 6062 (0171 286 1441 eventngs/weekends ] or write to them at Quarry Dougall 
Recruitment, 37-41 Bedford Row. London WC1R 4JH. Confidential fax 0171 631 6394. Alternatively please contact Qi\ 
Penny Alison < Personnel Director j or Deborah Dalglelsh lRecruitment Manager) at Theodore Goddard on 0171 606 885S Vril.A 

UNIQUE SENIOR COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY PARTNERSHIP 

Would yw life to be Head of^ouroymteam wifhin a Well established Frt^er^Departff^^ 

in a firm fhaf is entrepreneurial, vejysuca^sful and has an existing high quali^r clfetf . ,, 

and caseload for you to develop? jf you v^ld; dill rifo noWI Some details are listed belov^^. 

firm: . Very profitable area 30:fto^ 
London with an adrowfelged repu^pn in me prpperfy sector. u 

Opporfwty: Leading role irt‘^eiPropei^.-p^xmrtniMrf;induc6hg heading a - _ 

. teamprpnleHdlr^^ \ .lUi:: 

/■*. clienfcand dciiw^y participating in-afll.maifejing initiatives;-wthin 

a folly supppiiwe practice^ .• • . • - . vS 

You: : Ukejyto have circa W yems pqe with good^eneral commercial . 

property exp^wrice and particular expertise jfi development and 

:>Y .. investment Svoftv-T ^ 

A- c" 

. Prospects: Immediate Saicinecl Partnerdtip lading to an Equity Partnership 

in a flourishingand dynamic mfo. "■ u;. : ? - ^ 

To discuss the above appointment please, Gonbxf Simon Eagan ai 01714W i66^evenin^/wedmnds.O1252 
71S3021 or write to him ia complete axtifdence’af) 44/45 Chancery laae, London MOA 7JB. (Fax: 0171404 8817). 

EAGAN JAN ION 
Kt Et[9 Hi VI* 

You won't want 

TO COME BACK. -v ->.^71 

‘ _i' - '• . . 

APPLEBY, SPUMING & KEMPE Ih fi NUT-.-.. : 
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SENIOR TRUST LAWYER 

BERMUDA 
Appleby Spurting & Kempe is one of Bermuda’s largest and best-known firms of 

Barristers and Attorneys. The firm is wet) established and has an international client 

base, covering all areas of practice. An excellent opportunity' has now arisen for a 

Senior Trust Lawyer with experience in trusts and settlements, to be responsible for 

all aspects of private client work and with an emphasis on the use of trusts in 

international and domestic tax and estate planning. 

You will have a minimum of five years’ post qualification experience in mainstream 

trust and private client work and will be prepared to work as part of a ream of lawyers 

in a busy and expanding department. Excellent interpersonal skills are essential. 

Interviews will be held in London in February. For further information in complete 

confidence please contact Jane Foster at Laurence Simons International on 0171 

831 3270 or write to her at the address below, enclosing a full C.V. Third party’ 

applications received by the firm will be forwarded to us. 

◄ LAURENCE SIMONS ^ 
International Legal Recruitment 

Craven House, 121 Kingsway, London WC2B 6PA, Td + 44 (0)171 831 3270, Fax + 44 (0)171 831 4429 

◄£> 
H ni.trl: Ijuivnc'C" T.U/rcMC.'Jem* >nxi>.tik. 

RUSSELL JONES & WALKER 
___SOLICITOUS_ 

HUMAN RESOURCES MANAGER 
To £45,000 + CAR 

Russell Jones & Walker is a National law firm of 40 Partners with 350 staff based in seven offices in major dries located across 

the UK. The Iron provides a wide range of legal services to institutions, trade uaron^ corporations, todmduafc and has an impressive 

record of being involved in high profile/high value Litigation work. 

As a consequence of re-erganiation, die firm are looking id recruit a Hunan Resources Manager to head the HR Department 

which is based in the London office. Reporting tBreafy Co the Chief Executive, die role demands die ability to provide a 'hands 

on* service as well as strategic direction input to the Board. Responsible far defivering efficient HR solutions covering aS its 

offices across the UK (this wffl therefore involve some travel), you wfB reksh the challenge of the management of change, possess 

excellent communication and people management skills, whBst also retaining the ability to address a wide range of deeded issues 
on a day-to-day basis. 

Tbu wtn be IPD qualified, with at least fhe yean' generate experience gamed in a busy HR Deportment, at least three of which 

have been secured in a Senior Management role, ideally in a legal partnership or other professional sendees organisation. 

Opportunities to develop the role and its responabSdes wifi only be Hmfrtd by your own capabilities. 

ff you fed you have what it takes, please send, or fax your CV to our retained ajasuhant 

Robert Dfmfer. Zarak Human Resources. 37 Sun Street, London; EC2M 2PT, Pax Na 

0171 523 3701. 

*-£- 

Ft nance. Lawyers, - . .. . ;.. . 

AMSTERDAM AND FRANKFORT v.T . ' 

And tbetefc a whale hose of reasons wbyt firstly, you’ll have a great time 

in a friendly culture with a hvely social scene. At the same time, you'll 

enjoy high levels of responsibility with significant diene contact. Often 

working autonomously yoii’lt see finance projects through, gaining 

exposure to sew areas. In short, ybo can build your career with us. And 

it will suit those who currently have an international portfolio. Yoo’ve 

got to be qualified and experienced in practising English law, be .fluent 

in English and, if you- dbal speak it already, be.wfflipg to learn the local 

language. Please write with a full cv ro Teresa King, Perioand Manager; 

Gifford Chance, 200 Aldmgate Street, London.EC1A 40. Fax: 

0171 600 S555. Email- jamlong^diffordcfumce.com ■ •• 

CLIFFORD CHANCE 

In-House Lawyer 
Financial Sector - City 

Our dierrf is<i Kigfi.prc^jie organisation and an integral part of the 
- £nqnaal regulaft^fi^irtework. ’ ^ '* 

As a result of internal promotion, new vacancy has arisenfor a 
capable, young solicitor NQ-2PQEto joindn estabGsh^ higli profile 
legal department. . . . . '' ' - ? . 

The successful candidate will handle a cholleriging and varied work¬ 
load which will include investor daims handling, adv-wng oh.fihdndal ' 
services ond regulatory issues, judkiai reviewdppTwMlibns ond . • 
r«:overies. -,/rX’'• '/ 

..The tdedcandidate w{H have strong cornmerdrd litigation skills gained ’ 
within a first doss City or equivalerd.enyirt^mert, dliedfp good ~ . 
communication skills, an eye for detail and on outgoing perscShaRty- " * 
He/she should have good experience in‘the handling of high quality 
litigation. A competitive package is offered, together with exciting. 

_ career prospers. . .. ..... - : v-*'v /-*■■■/. 

UPSON 
LlOYB 
JONES 

V. TddtscUSs tfiis position, 
. y. contactLicy. Boyd, - 
_ Senior In-house 
UConsfifeont' 

A UPSOMIXOTD.JOlies 
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Among prominent human rights lawyers are Geoffiey Bindman. left. Ms Gareih Prin^ EdwanI Fitzgerald, QC, and Professor Rosalyn Higgins 

Xi. t' <Ul< righting wrongs This week the Human Rights 
Bill is iii its dosing stages in 
the House of Lords before it 
returns to the Commons. The 

Bill, which incorporates into UK law 
the European Convention on Human. 
Rights, will arguably have die greatest 
impact on the law since Britain signed 
the Treaty of Rome to join the Common 
Market If passed, it will mean a 
revolution In the way courts look at the 
law and how judges decide their cases. 
Judges, said the Lord Chancellor, Loni 
Irvine of Lairg, recently, would be 
giving derisions an the “morality erf the 
conduct, and not simply its compliance 
with the bare letter of the law". 

The Human Rights Act could well be 
law by next year. But the detail of how 
it will work — the question of the right 
balance, for instance, between privacy 
and freedom of information — will be 
dosely fought over. Justice, the all¬ 
party human rights group which has 
long campaigned for a Human Rights 
Act, is at the forefront of that cam¬ 
paign. So it is timely that this , week. 
Justice — with The Times — launches 
two new legal awards in recognition of 
the work of lawyers, judges, politicians 
and others whose work has had an 
impact on die law and legal system. 

Anne Owers. director of Justice, said: 
-The 7T/nes/Justice awards come at a 
critical period in the UK’S constitution- ■- 
al and legal history. The incorporation 

Frances Gibb on a new way to honour our 

most influential human rights campaigners 

of tbe European Convention provides a 
real opportunity to promote and en¬ 
force human rights in the UK. We hope 
the awards will recognise the lawyers, 
campaigners and others who will play 
a critical role in ensuring that these 
rights are effective and enforceable. “ 

A ' Justice; also celebrates its 40th anni¬ 
versary this year. When it began its 
work under Tom Sargant, its first 
secretary, a culture of complacency 
prevailed and miscarriages of justice 
were not acknowledged. Justice took 
up many of the alleged wrongful 
convictions and saw a succession of 

- people released. 
Its work culminated last year in the 

creation of die Criminal Cases Review 
Commission, a public body charged 
specifically with investigating alleged 
miscarriages of justice. Its next target is 
to ensure that the protection of individ¬ 
ual rights in UK law. including access 
to the justice system itself, becomes a 
reality. The awards, it hopes, are a step 
towards promoting that end. 

Ms Owers said: “As one of the 
leading organisations promoting hu¬ 
man rights and legal reform, we want¬ 
ed to celebrate our anniversary by 
marking the achievements of individ¬ 

uals and organisations who have made 
outstanding contributions to this field.” 

The awards frill into two categories: 
the first for an outstanding contribu¬ 
tion to criminal justice and due second 
for an outstanding contribution to aril 
justice. Each is open to anyone—from 
lawyers or judges to journalists and 
campaigners — and to organisations 
and individuals. 

The field is wide. There is the earlier 
generation of human rights lawyers , 
such as the solicitors Geoffrey 
Bindman. Alastair Logan (the 
Guildford Four) and Gareth Peirce (the 
Birmingham Six), as well as the new 
generation, the barristers Ben 
Emmersan and Edward Fitzgerald, 
QC and sofidtors such as Jim Nichol 
and Andrew McCooey. 

There are also those such asPresitey 
Basendale. QC (Scott inquiry). Pro¬ 
fessor Rosalyn Higgins (International 
Court). Francesca King (the human 
rights academic), as well as journalists 
such as David Jessell and the Legal 
Action Group, liberty and the Terence 
Higgins Trust and other groups. 

Many others — working outside 
central London or in less high-profile 
cases, are less well known. 

The judges will be looking for one or 
more of the following: a long-standing 
commitment to human lights; the 
discovery of a key fact or argumenl in a 
case or cases by persistent and diligent 
Work; help in advancing a better and 
fairer justice system, aril or criminal; a 
commitment to pro bono work and to 
helping those who have difficulty 
obtaining access to justice. 

Nominations (see coupon below] 
should say in no more than 200 words 
why the work of the person or org¬ 
anisation is important Those who suc¬ 
cessfully nominate the shortlisted can¬ 
didates will also be invited to attend the 
awards presentation, to be made by die 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, Gordon 
Brown, at II Dawning Street at an 
evening reception on March 26. 

The award winners — who will 
receive a certificate and an engraved 
silver salver — will be chosen by a 
panel including the Master of the Rolls. 
Lord Woolf. Robert Ayling, the chief 
executive of British Airways, Chris 
Muffin, MP, Tony Holland, chairman 
of Justice’s executive board, and Anne 
Owers, the director of Justice. 
• Nominations {deadline Monday. March 
2) should be sent to Justice. 59 Carter Lane. 
London EC4V5AQ (0171-3295100). or bve- 
' mail ok ~ "     

JustiCe&gn. apc.org 

Attachments must be in Asa or WordPerfect 
5JL - 

Barristers who face 
financial disaster 

The danger of proposed Treasury changes on tax 

The Treasury^ proposed changes to the 
basis an which barristers and members 
of professions are taxed — proposals 

that were sneaked out just before Christmas 
— could spell financial disaster for many. The 
effect could be to make it difficult, once more, 
for people from modest backgrounds to 
become a barrister. 

Banisters traditionally are taxed on the 
amount of fees paid in the relevant tax period 
rather than die amount of fees owed. The 
Treasury wants to change this and tax bar¬ 
risters on die basis of fees owed. Members of 
die Bar who rely on publicly funded work for 
their income will, therefore, be expected to pay 
tax to the Inland Revenue on fees owed to diem 
by various government departments, yet have 
to wait months or even years to be pajd. 

Whatever the wait, barristers cannot charge 
interest In addition, they will 
have to pay tax on an 
unknown amount 

1 write as someone who 
does work for the Legal Aid 
Fund and for the Crown Pro¬ 
secution Service. I do not 
earn “fat fees”. I come from a 
modest background. I have 
family responsibilities. I have 
no private income and no 
large sums sitting in a bank 
account I can survive only 
with the help of an under¬ 
standing bank manager and 
extensive overdraft facilities. 
Most of the Bar are in a sim¬ 
ilar position. 

In most cases I do not know 
what I shall be paid until 
after the event If I have 
prosecuted in a substantial 
case, my derk negotiates a 

HEATHER 
HALLETT, QC 

ment in these cases, but unlike most busi¬ 
nesses, they cannot charge interest on 
outstanding fees. 

The Government argues that the profes¬ 
sions should be treated for tax purposes in the 
same way as other businesses. In recent years, 
the Bar has run its own programme of self- 
reform and modernisation, harnessing the 
efficiency savings of new technology and 
sharper management practice for the benefit 
of its diems. Changes such as the increased 
use of rideo-conferencing and management 
training — with its particular emphasis on 
customer service and rime-efficiency, have 
been well-received. 

In many ways the Bar is much more 
business-like than when I first joined die 
profession 25 years ago. but there remain 
essentia] differences. As a matter of law. 

banisters cannot sue for their 
fees and are, therefore, at a 
unique disadvantage com¬ 
pared with other businesses. 
And, unlike invoices which 
other businesses send out, the 
amount of money barristers 
actually receive is subject to 
independent assessment. 

For those working in the 
legal aid field, in particular, 
payment for their work is 
often subject to even greater 
delay than that experienced 
by small businesses. 

Small firms of so lienors, 
who already face big cash¬ 
flow problems, will be forced 
to demand upfront payments 
from someone wanting legal 
help. This may not hurt 
major businesses, but it may 
cause real difficulties for the 

fair fee with the CPS, after the case is ended. 
This process can take many months. If I 
defend in a moderate to very serious case, we 
discuss what we believe is a reasonable fee for 
the work done, and put in a frill accordingly. 
Whatever I daim, a member of staff of the 
court service will dedde what I shall be paid. 
This can take months or even years. A bar¬ 
rister doing this kind of work has no idea 
what he or she will receive virtually until pay¬ 
ment is made. 

Under the Government’s planned extension 
of “no win, no fee" arrangements for cases 
currently covered by Legal Aid, the individual 
practising banister and the small high street 
firm of solicitors will find themselves in an 
impossible financial situation. This is because 
they will not be able to bear the burden of 
funding litigation and paying tax on fees they 
may never receive. 

Members of the Bar arid solicitors doing 
privately paid work will also be affected. Bar¬ 
risters often wait months and years for pay- 

individual man or woman on the street. Many 
at the Bar cannot pay tax in the way the 
Revenue is demanding. The delay in payment 
of barristers’ fees is a scandal. Despite 
pronouncements about the determination to 
help small businesses and ensure prompt 
payment of bills, late payment by die 
Government continues. 

No one wants to see the legal profession 
revert to bring the preserve of the privileged 
few. The irony of these proposals, taken 
together with the introduction of student 
loans, is that a Labour Government will be 
responsible for making it very difficult for 
people without private money to become 
barristers. Already, the average young barris¬ 
ter is starting in practice with debts of more 
than £9,000 from funding the Bar Vocational 
Course. How will they be able to pay tax in 
advance of payment of fees? 

■ We must persuade the Treasury and the 
Inland Revenue to think again. 
• The author chairs the Bar Council. 

Split over 
indemnity 
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A DANGEROUS -split is 
emerging within -the solio- 
lors* profession over how to 
tackle the crisis: affecting the 
Solicitors' Indemnity Fund. 

The large commercial firms 
have formed an alliance 
tailed the November Group 
to articulate their views, aim¬ 
ing to end the mutual insur¬ 
ance system so they can'take 
out insurance on the open 
market. They argue that un¬ 
der any mutual scheme it is 
the firms with good claims re¬ 
cords that end up subsidising 
the shoddy firms. 

The smaller firms fear they 
would be unlikely to get a 
good deal on the open market 
and want the protection of a 
compulsory mutual fund sub¬ 
scribed to by the entire profes¬ 
sion. What worries the Law 
Society is that the working 

parly it put together to find a 
solution to the problem, led by 
John Appleby, a council mem¬ 
ber, has 'spBt along these 
lines. The majority wants a 
reformed .SIR..so that it is 

• kinder- to the firms with good 
claims records. A minority, 
made up of the Frcshfields 
and Hammond •: Suddards 

representatives, want to set up 
a so-called “approved insurer 
scheme”-?- under which firms 
are required to obtain insur¬ 
ance from a selection of 
“approved insurers’* on the 
open market — to be investi¬ 
gated more thoroughly. 

Lord Justice Brown: Israel trip 

• The Young Women Lawyers 
group is holding a meeting 

• next week on how to win a 
training contract (with a law 
firm) or pupillage (in cham¬ 
bers). Open to alb Conway 
Hall, Red Lion Square, WC1, 
630pm. Details: Ml. Brown, 
0171-7977766. 

Legal aid 
A GROUP of judges and law¬ 
yers led by Lord Justice Si¬ 
mon Brown, and including 
Mr Justice lightman, have 
been to Israel, where they 

dedicated a residential block 
at die Neve Amid Youth Vil¬ 
lage to the memory of Sam 
Stunler, QC. and Honor 
Stamler. 

Funds have been raised by 
the Bench and Bar Committee 
of the United Jewish Israel 
Appeal Mr Stamler was a far¬ 
mer chairman of the CODUtlit- 
tee as well as heading One Es¬ 
sex Court, the largest commer¬ 
cial set in the Temple. The 
committee now plans to raise 
money for a music-therapy 
programme in memory of 
Lord Taylor, late Lord Chief 
Justice, and his wife Irene. 

Who says lawyers 
ley-grahbin, 

are 
lowbrow mom 
listines? Next month the inter¬ 
national Bar Association is 
staging a one-day conference 
for museum ana art gallery 
lawyers. Most appropriately, 
the association has chosen 
Paris as the venue for the 
February 6 get-together. 
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JUSTICE 
awards 

‘ To criebtato its 40th annlversaty, 
JUSTICE in association with THE TIMES 

Is presenting two awards ton 

An outstanding contribution In the 
CRIMINAL Justice Arid; and an 

outstanding contribution in the CIVIL 
justice field (Including public taw) 

The awards are open to lawyers; non¬ 
lawyers, organisations and Individuals. Self- 
nomination is not permitted. Nominations 

are to be made by returning toe completed 
coupons to Justice by MondayMarch 2 

1998, attaching a summary of toe nominee's 
.work, plu3 your statement of no more than 
200 words on why you think toe work has 

been Important ^ . 
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Please 
return to: JUSTICE. 59 CARTER LANE, LONDON EC4V 5AQ by Monday March 2 1998 

LONDON 
COMPANY/COMMERCIAL . £34 - 55,000 

r prefer to be cm integral part 
, to Perhapsyou mdaUa 

rpdk and reward* far your efforts? One tfmg * for sura - 
fob Central tendon firm's highly reguwfod department can offer al fob to foo 
right M nor qadBM assistant with a sound Knowledge of company law and 
bucieb or common sense. Find out foryouneH 

CONSTRUCTION £35 - 46,000 
Seeking true career development This nrnfium steed, progressive firm under¬ 
takes 'Gty' quafily work for o national and rntemationd dent base end, sari- 
on about building on foil rudw area, now seeks an ambitious, forward 
thinking law)«rwin 2-4 ywu pji in contentious and/or non aontantious law to 
form a constructive pari of its growing team, an opportunity for real career 
development in fois dynamic firm mnunfond to exceflencc. 

PERSINJ/INDUS. DISEASES to £50,000 
Any msuranen lawyer would jump at a chanoe to work for fob firm. Not only b 
its reputation unparaBded but it b obo M of lawyers with a sense of humour 
ond tots af enthusiasm for foeir work, tf you ore 1-S yrmt pee end vrould Hce to 

join a team working on foe most interesting cases about, a* us 

HEAD of EMPLOYMENT £90 - 250,000 
Dowu want to be driving □ winning team? Then consider icining fois nafond firm 
as head of its tendon office, where proHe is already in place. A highly successful 

medunsteedfimw&oonsidereUesinsnrtjiinarajraberofaiEaitedcsapKK- 
fice developer wtfo Bair and determination, ihb hos to be foe empfcymenl position 
of fooyoar-a senior position wifo bige potenScJ whids only you am realise! 

BANKING £40 - 80,000 
Overworked* Unappreciated* This b a Finn which believes banking lawyers 
deserve to be loved as weO as green foe highest quality wade. A successful 
department vrifoin the fastest growing firm i n London socb banking bwyen of 

1*4 yees n*. Thb practice ready does show its possfole to balmce qualify of tie 
wifo exceptional prospects. 

HEAD of LITIGATION £75-200,000 
Are you a Frustrated senior assistant or junior partner wifo more drive and 
development elalb them your bosses? this high profile internationally focused 
firm recognises merit without requiring you to do your time ond seeks a top 
flight mnvnercid litigator to dewuc 

an aasiine dent base in marre key < 
see 6t-on which ever efiredian you 

SHIPPING PARTNER 

contentious practice. Drawing from 
wflsuppor i you will haw nJ support to eqiand in 

- ana offer only, not to be repeated! 

to £250,000 
There are many pratonders but very few rad hccwyweighb in foe international 

shipping arena. If you wish to be piped on board one of the most profitable 

shipping practices in foe Gfy you wifi hewe exceflent dry or wet experience, a 
part following and wont to deralap your client base within o refored yet very 
professional team. Exceptional prospects. 

COMMERCIAL LTHGAnON NQ- £34,000 
Strong team performance by foe litigation Department of this growing and 
impressive West End Commercroi practice leads foe partners to recruit an addi¬ 
tional young and mfowsiastic Stigatar, to hcmdla a wile ranging and stimulating 

general commercial Eitigction caseload Excellent aareer prospects offered wifoin 
fob wel structured unit. 

SHIPPING to £37,000 
A leading City/International firm, aurdient bocals a world-leading reputation 
in shipping end related markets. Tvm positions, one wet, one dry await too 

flight assistants, with 1-3 yn pp seeking responsibility and chaflenging, high 
profile caseloads. Relevant experience. International career aspirations and 

dear long tom gods are pre-requisites. 

To discuss any of foe above appointments m dekrit please contort Penny 
remdrup. Sarah King or Sonar Bogan on 01X1404 6669 (B-wungs /week¬ 
ends 0187 870 4364], or write to us, m complete confidence, at 44/45 
Chaacorylaao, tendon WC2A 1M (Fax: 01714048817) 

EAGAN .^JANION 
If it’s Legal, it’s Eagan Janion. 

ONE HARE COURT 

THE CHAMBERS OF LORD NEILL OF BLADEN Q.C 
AND RICHARD SOUTHWELL Q.C 

CL v. 

This i3 a locg-cstablisbed, small set of chambers 
specialising in commercial and international work 
ami related fields of litigation, arbitration and legal 
advice. 

It is anticipated that 2 twelve-month pupHLages will 
be available to commence in September 1999. Each 
pupil will receive an award of £20,000 per twelve 
iiw mths. 

Pupils usually at wife 9 different pqpilmaster every 
three nxsntte- Our intention is to provide pupils 
with a broad experience of coral and arbitration 
wrack and also of paperwork, in accordance with (he 
pupillage checklist for General Commercial 
Chambers recommended by the Bar ConnciL This 
will indude drafting of pleadings, opinions, 
grounds of appeal, etc, in both the High Court and 
the Coonty Coort, and attendance at Conn on a 
variety of matters. 

All candidates are considered strictly on merit. 
Successful candidates will have demonstrated high 
iuieDccma] ability, and will usually have at least an 
upper second class hoooots degree (not necessarily 
in law). Other (non-academic) achievements and 
interests are taken into consideration. 

Applicants should write, enclosing a curriculum 
vitae, to Nicholas Lavender by 20 February 1998. 

ONE HARE COURT, TEMPLE. 
LONDON, EC4Y7BE 

TELEPHONE OI7I-3J33171 FACSIMILE 0171-583 9137 
LDfcOMS 
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Wilmer, Cutler & Pickering 

CORPORATE/COMMERCIAL 

LAWYER 

1-3 Years'Pqe £50,000-£80,000 

Wilmer, Cutler & Pickering Is a leading international law firm headquartered in Washington with 

offices in London, Brussels and Berlin. 

We have a pre-eminent reputation across a range of practice areas, including international 

corporate transactions. A distinguishing feature of our firm is its collegiate environment and 

culture. Our lawyers work on interesting cases of the highest quality in a friendly, team-based 

atmosphere without excessive emphasis on billing targets. 

Established in the 1970’s, our London office acts as a focus for the firm’s rapidly developing 

transactions practice in Europe. We handle complex and often high-profile cross-border matters 

on behalf of blue chip clients, many from technologically advanced industries such as 

telecommunications, aviation and financial services. 

We now seek an ambitious lawyer with a strong academic background aid one to three years 

corporate/commercia! experience, preferably gained at a City firm. The successful candidate can 

expect a rewarding position with excellent prospects and a first rate remuneration package. 

For further information, m complete confidence, phase contact our retained consultants Greg Abrahams or 

IJI 1 Nick Shilton on 0I7M05 4062 (0171-435 4663 ewning/Weetoidt) or write to them at Quarry DougoU 

WMidcmmx Recruitment 37-41 Bedford Row. London WCIR4JH. Confidential fine 0171-831 6394. 

Non-Contentious 
Insurance Lawyer 
2-6 years pqe 

This is an exccllenc opportunity for a high calibre non-contendous insurance lawyer to join a leader 

in the insurance sector. The Guardian Royal Exchange Group provides broad ranging insurance, 

financial and investment services throughout the world, with over 5 million customers in more than 

50 countries. Its primary markets are Europe, North America. South Africa and Asia. 

The UK. businesses are seeking an experienced non-contenrious insurance lawyer to join their 

established in-house legal team. This specialised team has recently been reformed as a result of the 

consolidation of the provision of legal services within the UK. Based in Watford, you will provide 

commercial advice to all of the UK businesses. You will have at least 2 years post qualification 

specialised non-contentions insurance experience, gained either in private practice or io-bousc. Most 

important is that you have a pragmatic and down to earth personality, a strong commercial approach, 

with good communication skills and the ability to establish your credibility quickly in this dynamic 

and fist-moving environment 

This is an exciting and rare opportunity to move in-house in die insurance sector with a market leader. 

For further information in complete confidence please contact Rebecca Errington or 

Stephen Leavy (qualified lawyers) on 0171 405 6062 (0171 537 9375 evenings/ weekends) 

or write to them at QD In-House Legal. 37-41 Bedford Row, London, WClR 4JH- 

Coofidential Fax 0171 831 6394. Hus assignment is being handled on an exclusive basis 

and all direct and third party applications wffl be forwarded to QD for consideration. 

§ Guardian 
Guardian Royal Exchange Group 

The Guardian Royal Exchange Group is an Equal Opportunities Employer. 

THE ttmps TUESDAY JANUARYgOjggS : j !\t I--'- 
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AN OPPORTUNITY TO SPEC&USE IN STRUCTURED FINANCE 

CreditAfffcole Uard financial Products Bank is*. English private unlimited company; providng 

low-volume customised financial services 4or majorcorporate and insttaitional dtents. jve 

specialise in highly structured transactions,-.^ to^tber the AA+ rating and unparalleled 

experience of our parent companies. The solutions we offer our: select international cu^Dwners 

combine equities, interest rates,foreign exchange and commodhiesl CAL FP has brought togwier 

a team of professionals from a range erf different countries .and cultures, most of whom 

prior experience in leading international firms.. 

Our Head of Legal who is based irr London: seeks a l -3~year qiraRfied assistant. The new role 

will indude supporting investment bankers arid risk manager? in stnjroiring.camplex dient-dnven 

transactions involving .an extremely wide variety of issues, including securities and derivatives. 

We seek a versatile finance lawyer, capable of working in a proactive and demanding environment. 

Previous derivatives, experience is not essential, but we do look for solid bankmgfcorporace 

experience and an intwest in the sector.: 1 ’ ’ ■*- : 

*L 
Z A R A K 

Wfe offer a genuine alternative to the big finance houses both in terms of package and quality 

of work. This is a rare opportunity to join a niche player and to be involved in some of the 

jnost innovative financial engineering in the market; 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

For firther Information in completeconfidence. ptease cctwux bur retained consultant. 

Lisa Owens, at ZMB Industry on 0171-503 3922 (0171-642.5237 cwanki^weetends). 

Alternatively, please write to 37 Sun Street. London £C2fT2FY. Confidential fox 0171-523 

3923. Email Ssa@zrnbxo.ulc AB direct and third party applications Witt be forwarded 

to ZMB Industry. 
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COMPANY SECRETARY 

Our client is a -. 
publicly • " quoted - 

manufacturing company 
with annual sales of over 

£700m- 
It now'seeks to recruit 

a Company Secretary at its headquarters in 
Surrey. Reporting to the Chief Executive, 
the Company Secretary will be a key • 
member -of the company’s • senior 

management team. ... 
You will be responsible for the company’s 

legal and secretarial function, handling: 
acquisitions,^ joiqt-ventur«v_.._ 
and real property, employment law, .. 
pension schemes, corporate governance. 
Stock Exchange matters, share schemes etc. 

£100,000 
The successful candidate 
will - be ' a lawyer. 
Chartered Secretary-or - 
ACA who is a proven 
high calibre manager 
and has had first-rate 

matters. 

He .or she will haw, a strong profit . 
orientatibn, be self motivated, hardworking. 
and proactive with the .'desire to add 
significant value to a team of outstanding 
people. A strong presence and good 
communication ... skills are^ essentiaL. . 
Experience of lMCG ^ulcLbe_a.: <kfu3i_te ■ _ 
advantage. -o- 

A generous remuneration package will 
reflect the seniority of this position. . 

at theaddresrbdow-ar 

e-mail than at sonyarayner@dumtbenrecrwtTneritco.uk 

All applications will be treated in strict confidence. * 

CHAMBERS 
23 LONG LANE, LONDON EC1A 9HL . TELEPHONE: (01711 606 3844 FAX: (0171) 600 1793 
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PRACTICE ■ B 
► Prec«teid/KfltwHaw manager Bemuds 
Th» leading Bermudan practice is now- seeking a lawyer with it 
least 2 yean experience to undertake a nan-fee earning role. 
This position couki be fixed terra or permanent dependant on 
the candidate. The rok involves, responsibility for all standard 
forms and drafting and management of the same. Contact Jane 
Foster: BefcllBT 

WOOLWICH 
Lawyer - Treasury Services 
A New Challenge for '98 
Competitive Salary - South London 

Woolwich pic's current success bos been built on first class financial . 
products, on excellent corporate strategy and bright, committed people. 

UPSON 
LLOYD- 
JONES 

As part of the Woolwich's ongoing development strategy, the Legal 
Department seeks to recruit a senior lawyer to set up and manage an 
"in-house* legal support function within the Treasury Services 

department of the Woolwich. 

The role will involve providing 'hands an" input and direction to the 
Treasury Services business plan via the development and 
implementation of complementary legal and compliance policies and 
procedures in addition to upgrading the Treasury Services department's 

existing compliance function. 

Responsibility will also be undertaken for the documentation associated 
with swaps, foreign exchange, FRAs and gilt stock lending, MTNs and 

similar transactions. 

To discuss this position in 

complete confidence, 

contact Lucy Boyd or 

Marian Lloyd-Jones 

who are exclusively 

retained to handle this 

assignment. 

To be considered for this new and multi-faceted role, you will be a 
solicitor or barrister, at least 30 years of age and have had a minimum 
of 2PQE within both a major City practice and a London based Treasury 
department. Previous compliance experience within a maior financial 
institution will be an advanfage. You will be a self starter with a high 
level of personal motivation and confidence, coupled with superb 
interpersonal and networking skills and o wide strategic perspective. 

upson uoto-joNes 
LEGAL RECRUITMENT 

► Conveyancer (Hong Kong Experience) Hobs Koog 
A leading Otypractia, this firm is oow seeking a conveyancing 
lawyer with ’previous experience of Hong Kong "Law and 
Cantonese capability to wort: in its Hong Kong office. This 
position represents an excellent opportunity. Contact 
Chadome Faxmy. .Rat 1884 

► ai/CmBjwWBn|2to4yeaiapt|8) WCl 
Our client is currently seeking, an ambitious EC lawyer with 
between 2 and 4 years experience to join their EU/ 
competition law group wtudi is a leader in its 6cld- Tbe firm 
itself is a folding West End firm and wcD knows ferns quality 
work in this area. Contact Jane Foster. Ret 767 

US MUmNXnOHALS EUROPE-WIDE 
A& we enter 1998^ there appeats to be no slack in the denrand 
for in-house lawyers by US multinationals operating in the IT,- 
Telecoms and High Tech sectors. Wc are handling asrigpnxnts 
throughout Europe induding: Dublin, Paris,: Brussels. 
Amsterdam, Zurich, Warsaw^ Vienna, GrenoWe, Stntig^rt, 
Td-Aviv and Milan. -■ - • 

Whilst the instructions obviously varyv our dienes all require 
lawyers with Kigh quality comraetcfal experience In adefinon 
fo -UK iquafified Bwycrs, atnnnbcr of bur cHentS require 
commercial lawyers who are either -US, German, French, 
Dutch, Belgian, Italian, Czech, Israeli or Hungarian 
qualified. So, if you have between 2 and 7 y«urs commercial 
experience and are interested in rapping into'foe widest 
selection of in-house legal roles in Europe, please contact 
Navcesr Tods, head of the International In-House Division. 

uondan t^q, 

hf-nn^ru* 

GARFIELD 
ROBBIAS 

teiT 

► CwawWiapaBliW . WCZ 
Our medium sized client requires a NQ lawyer with good 
osporare finance experience. You wffl be dealii^ with JVs,M&As» 
~rorp«t zr etc reptsring tp the Head ofPcpaitnienr. 
Strong acvknncs are sought together with a gpod oommaty 
background Contact Samantha Knowles. Ret 2038 

► GMnmnMLBlgtfon (i to \ yean we) ' W2 
One of the leading London firms s seeking a commercial' 
litigator with around l to 2 yean experience. This postion will 
provide scope to undertake not only IT ratten but abo some 
otqrfoyranat wot*. You -should- tor experience in -either 
discipline and been keen ro dcvrk^i your career in bath of these 
fields. Contact Samantha Kxrowka. . Itet 1967- 

► Property Dawtopmert Kortt West Loadofl 
This highiy suarssiui partnership acts for nationally recognised 
residential property developers. There is now- an opening fora 

.property lawyer with 1 to a yews experience to join rite team' 
handling ate acquisition w otk. An outstanding salary package, 
is offered and prospects for partnership art raJ. Conucr 
Andre Held. B8fc2MZ 

127 Choapsiae 

London 

SC2V68T 

Tel 0171600 1690 

Fax 0171 600 1972 

► Prints Olnl (psrtnsr dtogaate). Hampstae • 
This major tegicaxil practice b recognised as the marker leader- 
in pri'itc dient, tax and trust matters.To provide succetoa at 
the highest level there is an opponunity for a senior stdkiror to 
join dw team. You will be an jccompi&hcd tax soratepK with - 
considerable experience in trust wurfe and apersonafity that will 
qnkkly instill confidcnccin diems. A generous salary is offered 
in the run up to partnership. Contact Andre Held- UiffrSBZ - 

► Comuwrcfal London 
This international retailer seeks a. I to 2 .year qualified 
commercial lawyer to join a snaD tcani. You Will be femOiar with 
drafting and negoriaong a range (^.commercial agreements, as '. 
wcH as having exposure to EC cxmifictitioii law, IP, litigation 
and employment matters. Contact Rachael North, Ret 3081 

► 6aBeral Banking 5-1Q years PQE 
This leading US investment bank is looking for a high calibre 
senior baqlqng lawyer to join a team of,3. You wifi be familiar 

■ with a broad rangc of nmstmmt-banking and commercial 
producer, toe. experience in cross bmrityjjnahtial rnuusetions^ 
and »n*c securities bw. Conract St. JohjYWhittde.- Rrt: 3886 

► TetewnsflhnnrwutlaP " : \t •: Bertshlre; 
A lawyer of between l and 3 years experience -in telecoms, EP, 
EC CCTt^serition bw, contracts andgenerf. commercial marrm- 
is required to. yon the..lcgsl; team^-^one-of thc largcst . 
independent European tdcoiinimimdritto^erviee prerviders." 
Contact Kattad North. Hal: 3044 

► Dertvafim/Prime Brakwaoe . 3-5 years PQE 
This prcnucre. US investment bank seeks; a lawyer with 

' derivatives experience who either akeady foa prime brokerage 
experience ot is looking to dhrrafr from‘a pure derivative/ 
sales and^rafing role. Contact St. John Whitric- Ret 3057 

► CcnsftwJftm .... London 
Tto international firra ofcorznilting enguiecfssceksa l to 3 
yte" qoaliBo* lawyer with a .sound knowledge of non- 

■ contcitious construction matters to join a small reim.Contact 
-Bothad Nocxfa. . ‘ Ret 2838 

, ►^ Jmfertoiltinji^ - NQ2yraisPQE 
TKs is an excdknt opportunity for a junior lawyer with some 
derivatives and ISDA documentation experience to join a. 
Icadhqg UK investment bank-on'an octilent rcruuncrarion 

--pdfAigt. fGforitact'St. John Whitde. :.'l : Bel: 3979 
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Valerie Grove cannot fault the many talents of the author of McGregor on Damages 

The singing 
master of 
damages Lunch with Harvey 

McGregor. QC. the exu¬ 
berant bow-tied former 
Warden of New College 

Oxford, begins with his rendering 
of the Noel Coward song that starts 
“Love Came to Mrs Wentworth- 
Brewster" — a name Coward neatly 
rhymed with “goosed lier” (Mr 
McGregor had recently performed 
it in an impromptu cabaret at the 
Wexford Festival.) 

The eponymous author of 
McGregor on Damages is a man of 
parts, and while the Bar has honed 
one kind of performance, he still 
likes to play the piano, and also the 
fool (on stage) whenever possible. 

The huge work, just out from 
Sweet & Maxwell at 
£200, is an essential 
reference in an age 
when Mrs Wentworth* 
Brewster would pro* TJC 
bably sue the sailors 

who goosed her; instead « rp , 
of saying, “They’re just- aLC “ 
high-spirited, as all Ital* 
ians are," as in the song. . GIUH 

“The idea of dam* __ 
ages," Mr McGregor Wc U. 
says, “depends on a 
litigating society. We " 
are following America... suing 
mote than we used to. A growing 
field is medical negligence and ex¬ 
pert witnesses, which leads to all 
sorts of problems for lawyers: more 
complicated than physical injury, 
where you can assess earnings loss.” 

He was a schoolboy mathemati¬ 
cian (“like Denning”), but having 
gone to Oxford from the RAF — 
where he learnt Mandarin Chinese 
— on a history scholarship, he 
switched to law. “It was a leap in 
the dark but it turned out to be 
water off a duck's back.” he said (I 
think he means he took to it like a 
duck to water.) “I have a logical 
mind, and a very good memory.” 

He was taught by Sir Zelman 
Gowen, later Governor-General of 
Australia. “Mr Cowen seems to 

-think you might get a first,” his tutor 
told him, adding: “I wouldn't take 
that too seriously if I were you." Mr 

‘Like the 
US, we 

are suing 

more than 

we used to’ 

McGregor, never in danger of 
taking anything too seriously, and 
a contemporary of Kenneth Tynan, 
carried on playing — “everything 
from Malvolio to an Ugly Sister”— 
bur achieving his first and landing 
a professorship at Chicago even 
before taking his finals. 

When he was about to take a 
doctorate at Harvard, he conceived 
“this cnay ambition to write a 
major textbook" as his thesis. 
Everything important was already 
covered — but his eye Kt on the 
subject of restitution. Alas, the legal 
publishers Sweet & Maxwell had 
promised the subject to two young 
lawyers — now Lord Goff ana 
Professor Gareth Jones. 

Then one day he was 
asked to update Moyne 

fhp on Damages, first pnb- 
lished in IS56. He told 

rap them It would have to be 
entirely rewritten. 

linP Could • it be called 
■mie> McGregor on Dam- 

ages? Certainly not, 
Ulan they replied. “Nobody'S 

i + , ever heard of you." So 
20 10 the first edition (1961) — 

' which took four years to 
" write — was by“Mayne 

and McGregor": ever since it has 
been “McGregor”. 

Few elements of the law are as 
bewildering to the public as dam¬ 
ages: the idea of a monetary tariff 
attaching to pain and loss after an 
accident — especially when there is 
some contributory negligence or 
foolhardiness involved. We are 
agog when juries award vast 
damages for libel, so that as Mr 
McGregor puts it, “a ruined or 
blemished reputation gets much 
more damages than a ruined life”. 

Those days are over. Mr 
McGregor says, since the awards 
to Jeffrey Archer and Lord 
Aldington (“which poor Toby has 
never received”), Sonia Sutcliffe 
and Ellon John. “But large dam¬ 
ages for defamation were not a 
recent thing: in the 1930s when 
Prince Youssupoff sued MGM over 
a film suggesting that his wife, the 

Harvey McGregor, QC Shall we start lunch with a song? How about some Noel Coward? 

princess, had been raped by Raspu¬ 
tin, he received £25,000. which 
would be more than a million 
today." 

The days when judges would 
have to weigh up a widow's 
chances of remarrying have also 
gone. “Since 1971 the judge must 
not take into account the plaintiffs 
chances of remarking. or indeed 
her actual remarriage, even if she 
has since married a millionaire." 

We dismissed the American pan¬ 
dering to victimhood. where people 
sue over the results of their own 
stupidity, such as the woman who 
scalded herself by carrying hot 
coffee in her lap in the car. and sued 
McDonald's. I cited Stephen Fry’s 
view that all American judges 

should have a motto over their 
benches saying “Shit happens.“ (“in 
Latin," said Mr McGregor)- 

“We are moving in the American 
direction," he says, “but we are still 
under control." 

He is much missed in Oxford, 
where the bachelor Warden was 
famed for his musical sciirtes. “I 
think I was regarded as the head of 
house who was nearest- to the 
young and I took part in their plays 
and concerts." He revived his. 
Malvolio In an undergraduate 
production erf Twelfth Night and he 
sang, in Guys and Doth. Having 
discovered that there were other 
concert pianists manqufis among 
the Wardens in Oxford — Sir Claus 
Moser of Wadhain, Sir Patrick 

Neill of All Souls' — he devised 
Wardens in Concert.a recital in the 
BKddoman. “We played die' Mo¬ 
zart concerto for three piarios andft 
was a wild success." 

Recently. Mr McGregor was'at 
the keyboard: again with Moser 
and the -great Fanny Waterman, 
giving a recitalat die Garrick Club 
in memory of Lord Chief Justice 
Peter Taylor, an accomplished 
pianist himsdf. 

At 71, Mr McGregor has made 
his home in Edinburgh, but at his 
chambers in Paper Buddings he is 
busier than ever, including recent 
work in Paris and Gibraltar. “One 
thing about being a lawyer.” he 
says; “is having to be able to pick 
up. any subject, anywhere-” . . 

Changes to Mttan’s■ stock- market rules 
should gay big dividends for lawyers 

Firms with a strong interest ’. didates ter list ;in 7 the domestic 
in ItiQy-may< as a result of. market; to encourage- those Teal- 
changes to the listing rides ', ian companies that have floated 

of the . Milan" Stock Exchange, . Elsewhere to consider a second 
find . that die return cm their . listing in Milan and even to coax 
investment /has greatly iron :ltahtov companies to Milan 
increased. • as a venue for flotation. 

The'Milan Stock Exchange — ' ' The" - most important rule 
or Borsa:, as ft is-known in Italy • • change is to abolish toe regula- 
~ will this week promote major fion that obliged, companies to 
changes to its rules of entiy for show three years 'of consecutive 
newcornpanTswishingidlikoh profits. It was this, rule that, 
the market../ • . forced the.Gucciexfle and would 

ft is likely to meaii much more. have haired the path to flotation 
work foF -British law firms of any of the; top ltalian football 
sutii.: as Alim:. . & Overy, -dubs.: Instead, a company want- 
Freshfidds, Clifford1 Chance, ing to attain a listing in Milan 
Simmons & Simmons and small- wu need to show to the stock 
er companies .such as Radtiiffes . market that its commercial activ- 
— that, work in ■ ■_• ities can generate 
Italy's corporate profits. The presi- 
sector. Milan's Bor- J? / ' dent of the Borsa's 
sa was floated in ruling body. 
October 1997 and Tommaso Padoa- 
one of the first ac- ' 'cV - jHBI Scfaioppa, has ex- 
tions taken by its pressed his am- 

: new administration - bition for Milan to 
was to overhaul ex- y be one of the main 
isting rules of en- stock markets after 
fry. This was to en- v- New York, London 
able Milan to com- - gsri) and Tokyo. He 
pete.ori equal terms ' views success as 
with the other lead- . being dependent on 
ing exchanges, no- ■ the organisation 
tably those of r being able to com- 
London and New " Moan’s Bona: all pete in aD areas, 
York.-The Milan set for anew look including rules of 
Borsa washandi-• entry, generation of 
capped bylts listing rules and as capital and economic stability, 
a result (to toe advantage of other The chances of success received a 
stock exchanges] rejected appti- boast recently' when the In¬ 
cations by some of Italy's most- teroational Monetary^Fund.re- 
important companies.. Three. leased an upbeat assessment of 
years ago Gucci floaied oh the toe Italian economy. With its > 
stock erchahges of New York new listing rules and aided by 
and Amsterdam, having been- .relative economic stability, the 
refiised a listing in Milan. Its .Borsa aims to attract 100 new 
-Wall:<'.-Street Success started a.: companies over toe next: three 

. trend tott h&s been followed by.. years, 
others, such as Efla, the sports- Just as the British model for 
wear group. Other Italian fash-'. privatisation has been followed 
ion houses,, mduding Armani, inltaly to toe benefit of a number 
Versace, Trussardi and Ftore, of British law firms, so the 
indicated that they, too, preposed expansion of toe Borsa is likely to 
to obtain a listing abroad.. draw. an. toe expertise in securi- 

The Milan Stock Exchange . ties law that can,be offered by : 
was also set to miss out' ori those British lawyers now work- 
another wave, of flotations. A ing in theJialian market 
number of top Italian football ' , 
dubs were preparing to obtain -MICHAEL NATHANSON• 
listings in'London as the leading AND HELEN ABBOTT 
matket.tn football stocks. By mThe authors an a partner and 
changing its rules* the fforao is assistant solicitor ip Raddijfcf ttal- 

Mflan's Borsa: all 
set for a new look 

i of attracting can- ian group. 

LEGAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

5 Wiirm'viKnJ Street 

Irtndoti C( 2.M IKO 

I'd: --M l~l 11- U00 

I a\: Ml I" 1 -ll" 144-1 

GARFIELD 
ROBBINS 
LONDON • SYDNEY 

1. 2l). The (.'.hi(ley lowet 

2 ( liifley Stjuare 

‘*ydnt'\ NSW 2000 
I el: -012 9.rS 2IS1 

Fax: -012 95~5 212S5 

• LONDON • AUSTRALIA • LONDON • AUSTRALIA • LONDON • AUSTRALIA • LONDON • 
———ii imi11, • i . 

AUSTRALIA •LONDON • 
NO^-CONTEXTKHJS IP/IT 

I to 3 Years Qualified SAastraUa 
Top (h v Aiwration (inn seek.-, a highly i nmlvan.il bwyer to |Otn its nu - 
nnf; wjjer non-conienxirHis iPTT practice. The firm acts for 
ImemathHrJ and AusuoUan dienta. who hate a ^Inhal repuuiinn for 
Innovative leehnnlnfuca] husiness and pitidun dcvdiipment. The suc- 
cejLsful applicant will haw had IP TT experience with a City firm and 
a •'Iruncocavlerak hackgruund An excirinj; and progreonx.- cj rvet lies 

aluid. Ref-TN(i~-lC. 
CONSTRUCTION 
NQ to S Years Qaatgled to £70,000 
Due in continued expansion llii* national interratlonji firm wiili an 
imprvssivv consmiction practice is seefainn to recruit td/h cuKhte non- 
o mienik hi* contentiuu- construcum Lmuts. Tlie firm handles high 
ptnlilc nalamal and v^olxil Infrasmuture ptojevts for an unrivalled 
client base. The successful cindklate dumb] he commercially await, 
cutnnuued and have the drive and enthu.su.sm In ihrive in a ih-namk 
envuieuiKYU Fiv the more 'enmr pnsiuuns prevtniis experience erf 
Lnyv leviimcal]) cumpkx a snmervial disputes and infrastruviim- pm- 
letis L* essential DtceBenr nppnttunh). Ref-T2fl24-.L 

Visit our web sitejToi*^- 
more positions 
lino w.garfteldrobbht&x* 

PROJECTS/ENERGY 

5 to 7 Years Qualified to £120000 
Firs clajis US firm vs hh heavyweight pTeserxv In Eastern Euit ipean. 
.A>ian and Latin American ptnjects work now seeks sfirmp protects 
lawyers for ns London npctailnn. The firm is exceptionally .smunjr 
in the enctgv1 sector, although exposure to projects wnrk bs more 
imps mam titan sector specific experience. You should cmne from 
a its.tiRm.sed commercial practice and jvxi will rwed a rohusr per- 
sunaJay. a flexible mmd and an appetUe for exotic travel The 
reuunls I lore an.* superb with panpetsiiip tie VH lawyers Jehniie- 
ly on the c-ards. Ref-T'J.ViI&.H. 

INSOLVENCY 
3 to 6 Years Qualified to £79,000 
Leading City firm c seekhtR a hj^h c-alihre Insnhency lawyer tu 
wnrk tn its team. Really hiph pnifik- wnrk >*i major irarMnir- 
ii* ills. jJrmnbir.it ions and revi. hiT-hips, as well as expenisc- m 
krr^e Ctubi national insolvencies and settlements You wiD work m 
a lively. ixu^jnK team and tnurketmfj initiatives »iHhe encrujr- 
JBed.Sef:TI*W»K.J 

COMMERCIAL LmCATKHX 
I to 3 Years Qualified SAustraUa 
First rier Australian firm uiRendy-requins, ] to 3 ycar'pqe tUlffiror 

for iu Sydney office. This b one of the leading.litiicuinn ptaaktsi 
in llie Aida-Pacific regiun. You aucikl be iovolveJ in a hmad ranpr 
nf hijdi profile manors from irmlraas. trade practices, caipnrattcms- 
faw and hanking id insolvency and insurance. You slioukl hare a 
solid liiigaikm ltuckgrourul with .r vrell - known London or 
Provincial firm .utd be sharp, aitiniUtc and mothraied. The fintr 
will sponsoriKUstandinjt candidaics i»*ra rysa Ref:TMi“$.C. 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
5 Years* Qualified. to £88,000 
The Property ['iepurinient of ihis leading City firm Ls avtively seek¬ 
ing senior Lnvccrs. no foDowii^ necessary, rri advise on all 
aspects of the eommerctal property market ThLs will imtitve [ur- 
Ueulariy ponfoiio.iiweNtinenis and nujor properry development*, 
and ihe detxirtincnt also handles -sevvired -lending and the piopet. 
ry j.spw.is nJ company work. The tighl candidate will protest, lo 
pannerhsip urtliin dw- slicm medium term and live firm will 
cnoouraKt- and Mjppon prauke buiUmx skills. Ref-T11059.1. 

SHDPWNG 
2 to 5 Years Qualified to £74400 

With arl ejtdHishcd expertise in huxh shipping trade and trans¬ 
port. this international City practice (with, uffnus in Eistem Europe. 
arid the Far East) is seekinx a high cuMhv dry shtppmp Ihipoinr of 
l tet Ween two to five years experience to land Ur huth dry shipping 
and commcxftdes work. You must have rdevatu expertetRa* wiili 
Rood practice- devetVpmcffi^kDls hacked up tviih an anriiilioua atti¬ 
tude. 'Good career path available- and punnersliip on ns-ik. 
Ref.TDTW j K - ... 

PROFEKTYEINANCE 
l to 4 Years Qualified. to £60,000 
Thuse-wiifi property finance or pure- con nut- uiiT property experi¬ 
ence sue. rnw KHiRht by ihn Uradinj: City ftnu with a strong client 
hase and exiefieru bank tup client conuav Training is fira ciass at 
this fum and so those w ith no finance exfXfierKv will Ire consid¬ 
ered. .Unusually bifth cUrjyvv d vJiettl onind involved.- 
RefTQ5M6.C. : 

Debevoise & Plimpton 
Commercial Litigation 

CHAMBERS 

c 2 years PQE £ New York rates 
Debevoise & Plimpton is one of the leading US international law firms- With more than 350 lawyers 
worldwide and offices in New York, Washington DC, Paris, London, Hong Kong and Budapest, it acts for 
some of the world's largest corporations and financial institutions. 

Although global m orientation, Debevoise & Plimpton operates as a single firm and its ethos is to provide 
clients with a high quality legal service on a cost effective basis. The firm's commercial litigation and 
arbitration practice is diverse and sophisticated with a particular- focus on handling complex international 
matters. Litigation is closely co-ordinated amongst the firm's international offices to meet clients' needs. 

The London office formed a multi-national partnership and established an English litigation practice last year. 

It now wishes to recruit a commercial litigator whose prerequisite attributes wffl include: 

• First rate academics with at least a 2:1 degree from a blue-chip university. 
* At least 18 months High Court commercial litigation experience gained in a top tea City linn, 
• Natural flair for lateral thinking and toe commercial awareness necessary to see the tig picture'. 
* Strong communication and interpersonal skills. 

In addition to an outstanding remuneration package, toss opportunity will offer you a broad spectrum of 
English corporate litigation and international commercial arbitration work. Working closely alongside English 

and American partners, you will be prepared to undertake international travel Successful performance will be 

rewarded with excellent prospects. 

For more information in complete confidence, please contact Nicky Russell on 0171 269 2241 or write to her 

enclosing your CV at Michael Page Legal, Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 51X- 

Michael Page Legal 
Spcria&U ia Ltgzl Rccruitiseiil 

Salaries kt the West End 
and Hotbarn • 
High demand for junior and 
middle ievd mmincdal property 
solicitors front the City has led 
many of the larger Wat End and 

Holbom practices other to match 
or come dose to matching City 
rates for their fM year qnahtied 

property assistants. This accounts 
fiw the figures ac the (op of the 

ranges.' Con^anyiOKnnietded 
lawyers, litigators and private 
dicot lawyers tardy command 

these salaries. 

Larger West End Firms 
Newly Qualified 27.000 - 30,000- 

1 Year 30000 • 34.500 
: Years 31.000-37.000 

3 Years 33.000 - 40^X10 
4\4ara 36.000 - 42.000 

5 Years 31000-47.000 
Salaried Partner 50,900 * SO .000 

Smaller K est End Firms 

N»ly Qualified 22.0® . 2^000 
1 Year 24.800.27,500 

2 Years 26.000-29.000 

.VVeats 27,000-32JX» 

4Ycan 29.000 - 34,000 

Satined Partner 40.000 - 60,000 

Holhorn Firms 
Newly CkohfwJ 26.000 • 29.000 

lYear 2fi JXW ■ 30,000 

2 Yean 30.000 - 33.000 

3 Yews ROW-38.000 

4)ea<s 39.W-4J.W0 

5 Yam 49.UOO-45.OW 

6 Years 44.000 -SOW 

Satined Partner 50,000-80.000 

Daitd Wxdfson 

\ CHAMBERS'ramCTWIY 
Ckrlagvl factory « Mittal* 

kom 0t*J6.(O14O3 - 710 371) 

INDUSTRY Sonya Rayner, Fiona ESoxaB, Morwerma Laws, Mean Shepherd 

Engineering .Lawyer: Midlands. f FMCG Company: London 
Cotnm towwwith lion Syrs'etpcs for key operating : SohAarr with 1-2 yn’ pqe to join well-known fmeg co 
diviskm of traqw engineering group. Sound comm! as tegal asststfassar co sec. Expc&in ccaKaroer credit, 

acumea and experience of haraffingagreateails iii . pebdua faKDryfeofety, co/coounl, IH-lie^hand safery 
decrricalfmechankal eagamaifig setaor e®eotiai ' .' and ranployment. EC hnckgrpand ap advazupgr. 

rr Lawyer: London ' SofelivftoviserNorthLQndbn- 
- Newly- re recently qua! sofidtor or brarister to join .. AnexrrftatfuppmgetBdiehennoFacoKasutein- 

smaU legddqa of inremanaaal software oMEpany. hwBelai^'nKM.wffl^be abroadmixofemjdo^rrenL 
- Commercial corpora npte and some knowledge of cakunnl endcuec work in A hi-tech eDviiauuat.' 

JTpndimaLIctaiKaf^ Sole In-house: City 

Housebuilder: Midlands . Uvdywfrc4 yoire’pqect*xi^hyW«^ 
Major oar'i boa-sobvnikr '«tis snr lawyer with expee of co to join Inge cowith a young attitude. Yuu would he 
rwhousing fiirmgl rot. Jar staff hawfie general plot ■ meeting the fcgitf rwds of all rheco's 'nrifciJtaries 

sides, leaving yea bee to iqcus cm oom^tcasactieris.-: invotvii® M&A. cat comrrd'A cocporae fmanw inatb.-rs. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE LONDON: David Woollson, Simon Anderson 
south: Noel Murray: Hadley Walsh''[ NORTH: Suki Bahra, Paul Thomas 

insurance Partner: Wt' -• 
HrgnJy pro&iabhi West End farm with successful - 
•nsurtuicu prachco seeks airttoous parmre with rafont 
foSowing to assist in forther expanatpn^^hvtKafttia. '-J j 

Pens ions/Employment Prof I Support 
LadtiK CU) fimoftecApericnv^iolicd« tkxiW»; ' 
hares aod -ftinitdaiBig work praviding know-lam’ and 
iibuietmg support to tejghh-proitlc difptEmncnc. 

Employment: City 
Mofiuro Cay firm with a h^h profile eiti^loymax 
team rekiU4}i!tt qualify foainly 

cmilcntious mew work inckuling advocacy. 

Head of Tax: City 
. One of the roosiprofiiabk: Rjetfivan-scwl firms offer* 
6-8 yr qualified sg&cnor oiceBefflparuir^piiiutspe^ 

AiF-ice X3W5 lull rangtof corpocuc transaOxios ' 

Intellectual Property: Holborn’ 
"40 pander HoIboniTtirn seeks I -2 year qualified IP 
iitigjlur toassisi a tEttmet'ofl bothhitfJ and soft IP. 
This small team offers coMtidertoie client edataia. 

. Commercial Property: City 
..Tap fire City firm offers 0-4 yeaeqaalified solicitor... ' 

perhaps wnh smaller firms, the best quality work for 

the market's leading players. Salaries to £54.000. 

Construction and Engineering: City 
Lead mg consmtOtoa firm seeks i-3 year qualified 

assistant. Much of the work cjuends beyond pure 

ttiastnictioa and specific experience is hot csacntiaL 

Senior Retan Property: West End 
Medium-sized property-led firm with superb national 

retail cKentefe offers senior solrexcellent partnership 

prospects - nnrncdcuc pprtnexslnp a possibility. 

IP/lJ/Media 
City office of hngp national firm^secks ooisumding 

, 2-6 year qualified assistant U> work on an exciiing 

range-of medinfiPmauert fix comma all clreiiLs 

Commerdal Property: M4 Corridor 
• Dynamic cormrtf practice with exc quality propeny work' 
seeks 2-4 year qtaisair to jmn thriving dept FEgbsalaiy 
sogelherwitfa assured pnwpeos forambirioiB individual. 

r puses* aiqr toe rimjirirv'ninnr' 
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Commercial Property Lawyers 

IBS* 

LOVELL 
WHITE 

LONDON * CHICAGO 

NEW YORK ■ PAJSfS ■ BRUSSELS 

PRAGUE ■ MOSCOW 

' ’ . • hochi/vwnhoty 

TuriO&GKONG ■ BEIjlNG * TOKYO 

Lovell White Durrant is widely 

acknowledged as one of the leading 

City property practices. The firm 

advises on some of the UK’s most 

exciting and high value property work 

for a broad range of institutional, retail, 

leisure, manufacturing, industrial, 

corporate, government and developer 

clients. The firm requires further 

commercial property solicitors for this 

growing area of our business. 

You will have 6 months - 3 years 

commercial property experience in a 

leading City/regional firm. You need 

not have development experience 

(although it would be an advantage) as 

0-3 YEARSPQE 

comprehensive training in this area wlQ 

be provided if necessary. 

This is an opportunity to join a friendly, 

supportive team carrying out top 

quality work, with a teal commitment 

to managed career progression. 

If you would like more information 

about career opportunities in our 

property practice please call Shaun 
Lamplougb - Property Partner on 

0171 236 0066 or write enclosing your 

CV to Mrs Lynda Neal, Senior 
Personnel Manager, 65 Holbom 

Viaduct, London, EC1A 2DY. 

Confidential fax: 0171 296 5060. 

In-House Legal Counsel 
.^Excellent -r Benefits '3-5’ years qualified 

An outstanding corporate/ 
commercial opportunity for a 
business minded lawyer 

DuPont is one of the largest companies in the world with a turnover in excess of $40bn. It is a leader 

in science and technology in a range of disciplines and has a portfolio of over 2,000 trademarks and brands which include 

Lycra'4, Teflon'0- and Stainmascef®. The company has just completed a major acquisition from ICI and as a result now seeks a' 

lawyer to join its UK legal team at its London headquarters. 

The role to be fulfilled is a broad ranging one both in terms of legal advice and in terms of the ambit of the lawyer. The work¬ 

load includes corporate, commercial, EC and competition matters, product liability and mergers and acquisitions. It requires 

creative input on business and commercial issues and is viewed as an incegral role in assisting this innovative multinational in 

its continued development. 

Applications are invited from business-orientated lawyers with 3 to 5 years corporate/commercial experience gained either in 

private practice or in-house, who can display che personal and business skills required to handle this challenging role and work 

crectiveiy in a team environment. 

DuPont offers its lawyers challenging career opportunities which might include the possibility of working for the company over¬ 

seas. It also offers a competitive basic salary and an attractive benefits package. 

Contact Nick Hedley, our exclusively retained consultant, or write to 

Taylor Root, 179 Queca Victoria Soccer, London EC4V 4DD. Taylor ° Root 

Telephone: 0171 415 282S Evenings: 0171 232 0379 legal recruitment advisers 

Legal & Business Affairs Manager 
Independont Cdmmi^dns, Business Affairs 

Salary according w qualifications and experience. West London. 

Reporthgto the Hewf of U& * Business Affairs. 
respohsfcte for all the tegd and business affairs 
independent production* development. 
negotfatfan an* drafting of a» consnas 

Ibu v»fl be a quaMed bwyw>dth expwxhe h tlw ««*C0P*j?>t 
and meefa. few. With strong communication skSs, verbal ^ 
be able m fain and iiepxwe * aS took taen«l 
driven and wbpoWe. you win be Me to deal wf* a «*** «rfqw*n*>r 
efforts Wftfton deadUnes.Xquwff have a genuine irnsrea m bft»dcas*in& 

Knowledge of IRC broadcasting taw and of die Independent Sector would 
be preferable. 
For farther detail* and an application fom>, contact BBC 

. Services (quoting reiSAMSTT) by January 27tti on 0IB1-74Q OWSt 
rentoorrvOl 81-225 9878- Alternatively; send a postcard *» BSC 
RecndmwntSerdces, PO Box7000. London WI2 «q,ore-mafl 
reowv@bbc.oxuk quoting r*£ 26666/T and gWng your full name and 
address. AppfloSan bfira to-be returned by February 2nd. 

.. You can also see tMs vacancy on haprffawwbbMOjW'joW 
cSiMUitm and apply, onlinefrom our work! wide web site. 

Working fair equality of opportunity 

Jobs with 
Waltham Forest Council - ---- 
An Equal Opportunities Employer Waltham Forest 

Waltham Forest Council serves a multi-facial community, tb help us 
build , a representative work force, we welcome applications from 
women, black and ethnic minorities, people with disabilities, lesbians 
and oay.maa’ ''■< ; • • r... 

WNSUM^PRd^CTtON SERVICES ~V' 

HM CORONER . ; 
Eastern DtsbrictofGreaterLondon ' 

£48.003-£53,625i-paLinc.. ' Rpf:CPS/3/T 

The Eastern District of Greater London consists of the 
London Boroughs, of Waltham Forest'• Newham, 
Redbridge, Havering and Barking and Dagenham. It is 
a particularly busy.district with in excess of 3,600 deaths 
reported, annually,, of which a proportion require 
inquests. There are I (K hospitals located; within. the 
district The population encompasses wide religious 
and.cuHural diversity that: necessitates SCTsitivity to the 
differences ai^ difficulties, v^ich may arise -from the 

/requirements of. the,law, Atf ofv which presents a 
challenging opportunity for the successful candidate 
who will'be a Barrister or Solidtor or aJegalty qualified 
medical practitioner, ip either case of at least 5 years 
standing and who possess, considerable relevant 
knowledge and experience. A Deputy Coroner and 9 
Coroners Officers support the Coroner.This is a full 

.time" post and any' private practice must ©ease Tiporfc 
appointment ' - V ":;V5'' ’ 7. ‘ * 
Job details are available on-tape upon request - 

For an appScaSon - form and further detafe ^pply; :tor RecruRraent 
Officer, Pereonnef Department Consumer Protectiw.Seryfc^ Head 
Office, Cherry Tree House. Town Hall Complex, forest Hoad, London 
El7 4JF. (Tflt 0181 531 0988 - 24 hour answering service). : 
Oosingdate:9th F&xueryi998 

■nwinrr iirwurr i iTnim 
vcm M#r ft* mtx oT 

■ wWiMLlrtM amt mm- 
hat. jbiipiI b4ny, mo. OOP* 
mm jwww omDim can 
IlMDnMIkOoaaur-Vat). 
Tmt 0174? B343&, Ac 

UW HI C19TOTi i 
Ho *HO 

Leafing W1 L*w FJm afler 

Sow* fawya M ya K&. Exp in 

twww Blot preyaaj OMgfoL 
iTnimncm A Qwfilari 

106C-1W 
.OOm n> box *xnoK*nac*mytrS*HBOL 

-Lr Cdb 0171583 0566 
' (*gy) ' 

mo «U njUftr >0 i 

wUH AULC.T. B> IDO T. S&V 
- JDta 8nrt«;H Vmw Hb««l . 

Euategopponuaity ftir 
copnwadaBy mat lawyer 
-trizbSceac&vacpetjoacB' ! 

(ew). 
Wl law firm aeek 1 yrPQE.- 

-• dynamic go^etterup » 
£35K. /'•- 

.CUD 0171583 0566 

ABBax nunbrnpBtM 
■Wiouldbcaddnssed 

to: 
. BOXNW-_ 

C/oTboTfenm-- 
Nemptawo 

.. -F.O.BO0CO5B3,.:' 
I Vkgbdostrmb 
London El BGA ' 

BNY FINANCIAL LIMITED 
AN AFFILIATE OF THE BANK OF NEW YORK 

TExcellent Briuhton 

BNY Financial Limited through the acquisition of 
internarionat Factors, its major competitor, has become one 
of the largest asset based financiers in the UK. Its holding 
company. The Bank of New York, is among the strongest 
financial institutions in the world with assets exceeding . 
$50b:Ition and offices in more than 25 countries. 

3NY Financial provides innovative financial solutions to 
businesses of ail dimensions: midsize companies, entrepre¬ 
neurial concerns, domestic and foreign enterprises across a 
broad range of industries. The solutions it provides include 
rcccivables-driven asset-based financing, recapitalisation, 
financial restructuring, M&A, MBO/MBi finance and 
import/export finance. 

As a result cf this expansion it now seeks to recruit a 3-5 year 
qualified lawyer to assist the existing Senior UK Counsel. 
Naturally, an in-depth knowledge of general banking 
matters is essential. Specific experience of invoice 
discounting, factoring and/or finance leasing, would be a 
distinct advantage. 

Of prims importance.- however, is commercial credibility, a 

pragmatic approach and the ability to develop and maintain 
close working relationships with all the business areas. This 
position could represent an ideal first move out of private 
practice for an ambitious, business-oriented lawyer. This 
pleasant South-coast location is, of course, within easy 
commutir.s distance from London. . . 

For further detoih in complete confidence please contact Deborah. KSrkn:an or Smart Morton on Qi71 606 $844 (0JS1 449 8465 

evertinp/weekends) or write to them at Chambers Banking & Finance, Saviile House, 23 Long Lane, London, ECtA 9HL 

Confidential fax: Qi7I 600 1793). AH direct and third party enquiries vriS be forwarded to Chambers Banking & Finance, 

CHAMBERS 

Legal Recruitment 

Consultant 

OTE £100,000plus Benefits 

Jonathan Wren Search-& Selection isji successful, iong^stablished, Qty. 
based recruitment consultancy acting on bebalf of a prestigious client and 
candidate base throughout the Legal and Banking professions. 

Due to increasing business levels, .we seek, tb recruit an additional 
experienced legal recruitment coonsultant(si with the ability to handle the 
retained recruitment process from presentation to condu^on. 

You will join a team of es^erioicfid'iedruitirient professionals serving the 
■ specialist product areas throughout the City of London and beyond, 
supported by sophisticated systems and an in-home research capability. 

Our remuneration package is comprised of a good base salary- enhanced by 

If you are educated to degree level, have relevant experience, energy, and 
professional en trepreneurial Hair, please contact Ron Bradley, Managing 
Director, at the address below.v. ... : 

Search & Selection 

JonaChaa Wrt* Send: & Sefcdfos Lrartterf 
3t Ctujim l*M, LomUmEOM SRU •, '- 
iartmmiBLFixaTissaim' \^YSaksJt 
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Leading the way in NHS law 
inner of the Lawyer/HrFAL ‘Law Firm of 

^ Year Award 1997’/fe/ medium sized 

Jirm) and consistently rated top clinical 

negligence and healthcare firm in London 

by Chambers Directory and The Legal 500, ’ 

CAPSTICKS is committed to leadership and 

“novation in National Health Service law. 

Our clients are multi-million pound 

enterprises requiring the full range of 

commercial* property, litigation and' 

advisory services. We offer high quality 

work, a progressive career structure and 

an excellent quality of life. 

CAPSTICKS is continuing to expand to 

meet the needs of the changing NHS and 

there are opportunities for lawyers at ail 

levels of seniority in litigation, commercial 

property, corporate/commercial and 

employment law. 

If you are interested in joining our winning 

team, please write, enclosing a CV, 

to Sue Laundy, CAPSTICKS, 77-83 Upper 

Richmond Road, London SW15 2TT. 

Alternatively, for a preliminary discussion 

in confidence, please feel free to telephone 

her on 0181 780 4800. 

i i i - 
IHUffTt* 

CAPSTICKS 
-SOLICITORS- 

Law Firm of the Year 1997 
(Best medium-size firm) 

SOLE 
LEGAL ADVISER 
Central London 
c.£55,000+bens 

Best is an IT contracting and recruitment company which was 

formed from an MBI in February 1997. We are managed by 

some of the highest profile people in the industry. In ten months 

our turnover has increased from £11 million to over £40 

million and we are confident of improving on that success. 

We are now looking for a lawyer to join our management 

team and support our rapid development In particular, you 

will be responsible for M&A activity, co-ordinating external 
lawyers, dealing with all aspects of contracts with our clients 
and contractors, managing our property portfolio and 
performing company secretarial functions. Familiarity with 
the flotation process and US (aw would also be an advantage. 

The successful candidate will have between 4 and 5 years' 

commercial experience, some of which will have been gained in- 

house. This must be combined with excellent negotiation skills 

and the ability to communicate effectively at all levels, both 

internally and externally. Equally important are the energy and 

drive required to join our young and dynamic team. 

This is a rare opportunity to join a company with exciting plans 

for the future. Best will ensure that you share in our success. 

For more nformation.in complete confidence, ptetse contact our cocdusivdy reamed consultant Lizzie Orange 

an 0171-523 3822 (0181-740 4108 evmlngs/wedoends). Aftemanvefy wnce to her at ZMB Industry. 37 

Sui Street. London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 0171-523 3823. E-mad EnteQanbmufc Closing date far 

applications is 2nd February 1998. AB <hrea and third petty applications wffl be forwarded to ZMB Industry, 
DKHDCUJ STRY 
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THE ONLY WAY IS UP! 
CONSTRUCTION .. V J50*?00 
QjmjwnjfHni nr non-contwnfatis construction lawyer vnth .i-^ yean pqe 
sought far the farvward looking-firnvvAiY a fat das* pe<&ee m this ana cf 
bw You wSt-tare excellent quatoy of work and provided you have non- 
oonxandotis experience already, you coeU concentrate on could 
doambaxjre. RetT295A9 

PROPERTY ' £45,000 
With M rears’ ptje you may now be tooldng fora firmIn whldi your 

on cake offQualhy of work and the atmosphere of tfus Giy firm, 

together with tong rarm prospects make this an irresistible choice. 

Re£ T3I098 

TAX To {Excellent 

ss^^tssg^seg. 
SHIPPING LITIGATION Ta £43,000 
On! of the stow* iMgBton workTsreal success stones, this G*|P«afce 

i-3>“ 
onto a dafcrentphteau. Ret T44IS8 

CHINESE LAWYER Hbngl&ng HK*E>«eptiomrf 

S£55fessssf”,,fr:. 
COMPANY COMMERCjW-^ 

and commercial work, within 

h™mvirartTieneax^ 

pStfcebuMn&B®*132*7* 
£65,000 

YAX , tax qualifiers at ** up to fot^ jmrf P£ 

hSt3K|2 

BANKING To £40,000 
. Thljleadng Qqr frm a doing excellent work ta vennae apiodj hffiO financing 
' aM secured and syndicated fendfaj Ummaly for a Coy finn you vwB have 
ewcelient dlent comacc from an carfjr.stage.ldeaiy. you w* hare acted far 
banks and corporate borrowers and-have up so 3 years’ pqe. Excellent 
projects. Re£ Tl IB52 

LIBEL LAWYER - West Country To £Attractfve 
Leadhg Wot Country Ann seeking lawyer with Ubel experience t» give pce- 
pubttarion advice. Media oeam aa for newspapers and pubfahers country 
wide, and the firm enjoys international dlent list. Experience In EbdL 
contempt of coun and court reporting necessary. Re£T44133 

CORPORATE £75,000 
This Cky Ann is a leader for ia aae (around 50 partners) enjoying a blue chip 
corporate cSent base. Excdlm; opportunities for corporate lawyers sc all 
levijf to join friendy, colegote firm to indertalca mamanam oorporaoe and 
eornmerda! finanoa work. Partnenh^> prospects. Ref T185 W 

EMPLOYMENT £40,000 
Nkiw mesfia ffrm in the.Qq' seeks employment lawyers for coneennou* and 
non-contendous work. Wide range of training will be given for rtgwty 
qua&fiedswith eniployment expertencetkringartides. Wil consider bwyers 

up to 4 years'pqe. Re£ T4i 138 

NON CONT CONSTRUCTION To £65,000 
' RntiaffiopporiLiiiiyforntvvminmieusoonstrixxianspedalBttojoinem 
of tfie City’s premier construction practices. Domestic and international 

work of the highest quafiiy and excdknt partnership prospects make this a 
rare opportunity for a bwytrvrfth 2n5 years' pqe. ReETZ2325 

GENERAL LITIGATION To £48,000 
Excetlem opportunity for general litigator with real ambitions to join a 
meefium sbed Gq» ftmi with first rare fetation reputation. Opportunity ro 
get involved in insolvency related work aba Baiting prospect for bwyer 
wkh up to 4'ycarV pqei Rafi T40846 

PRIVATE CUENT PARTNER £Partnership 
' Leacfing South &stfirm vriih strong position in private cflent and exceflent 
repuBuSon firm-wide, seeks private dknt partner for London and Kent role. 
Strong trues »d tut pbnnlr&dejanmere wMeh Is esner^ to the firm's core 
straws’, bwara panhenhip for editing partner who can demonstrate their 
wonh.Rc£T362l9 

For fvnter information, incompiai cwi^MCe. pteose contact W«Jom Coe* Km* Sutcliffe or Searmr* Hoar quakfa) 
m Hi 1 bynwd in 0I-7M05 6062 (0(71-727 7009 or 0956 569X03 evermgsAredcch&j or write to them « Quarry Dougoll 

\ SLm:J7-4/B«f|txdR^,to«to»^ 

OUARKV POUG^ 

BcdfotdRWi tortdon WC>R4jH. fojfcfamrtfitt:0/7143f d3M.‘ 

. .ccm nmsia'• Howwitf • mb”-' tiwiou '. sfm - muouk HttKfflSJff • ANST0OAH - IDtONID ' MW 

A 
role where 

you can 
do real 

justice to 
your skills. 

Leases CcHDEoission 

TkeCCRCnuB equal opportunities a&hyer 

There are those among the legal community who believe soundly iteu the bm- b> ahou justice 

and that it must be seen to be done. 

In January 1497, die Criminal Cases Review Commission was established wfth exacih' this 

purpose, to investigate suspected miscarriages of criminal justice; this drives all lhat we do. 

Casework Review Managers 
c£21K - 27K per annum 

Bespoas&ifl^ for investigating cases foils on the shoulders of a select team of Casework 

Review Managers; people who understand the law and the criminal justice system. They combine 

a sharp and analytical mind with tenacity and rigorous investigative skills In a practical team 

oriented environment Moreover, they are interested in justice and not just nuking a 'case', even 

though the ability to communicate views, findings and recommendations dearly and persuasively, 

both orally and in writing is paramount 

Whilst not necessarily a trained lawyer, von most have experience of handling complex cases 

and possess a working knowledge of legal processes. , 

This may represent a change in direction for yoo, but for the right individual wQl provide 

demanding, rewarding and thought provoking work, the imphcations of whidi reverberate soundly 

on many different levels. 

So, if yoa’re looking to do real justice to your skills and want the opportunity lo develop tb«n 

even further, gel in touch. 

Applications are being handled, exclusively by our retained consultants. For an information 

pack and details of bow to apply call iban an 0121 362 70S?, 24 hours a day 

Closing daie.for completed applications is 4th February 1998. Previous applicants need 

not apply. 

These positions rriU fairtaBy be made on the baas of a three year contract uitb the 

possibility of subsequent renewal. 

CHAMBERS 
BANKING a, FINANCE 

23 LONG LANE LONDON ECIA9HL TEL: 01 7 I-606 83-44 (FAX: 0171-600 1793) 

BANKING & FINANCE 

First Time Appointment 
CE60.000 4- benefits 

This AAA rated and long established European 
Financial Institution seeks an experienced 
banking lawyer to assume respansflriHty for its 
global capital markets business. Individuals will 
be at least 3 yrs pqe and haw sound knowledge 
of a broad range of defat instruments. 

The ideal candidate wfll relish a commercial 
challenge and be adaptable as this developing 
role will be moulded by him/hec The easting 
team is down-to-earth and caheshe; positive 
attributes which the organisation is keen to 
wainrain. Remuneration, Long term prospects 
and security are outstanding. 

Equity Products Lawyer 
to £70,000 

This pre-eminent international financial insti¬ 
tution is one of the world's Leading investment 
banking and securities firms. It has a reputa¬ 
tion for creativity and prides itseif oo exceflmor. 

The centralised legal department seeks a further 
member (3-6 yrs’ pqe) with a broad 
understanding of tbe markets. The successful 
candidate wfll have a varied role supporting the 
bank’s equity divisions. Encompassed in this 
role will be innovative structures such as tax- 
based financing with an equities dement and 
equity-linked derivative products. An agile legal 
mind and dynamic approach is essential. 

Derivatives/Structured Debt 
£Excellent package 

Our dient is a leading international investment 
banking group with more than 5£00 anyJc>r- 
ees located in financial centres across the world. 

A position bas arisen for a junior lawyer or 
transaction manager (min. 6 ruths' expee) to 
work on the dealing floor. Transactional work 
includes OTC derivatives, cxchang: traded doc¬ 
umentation and complex structured products. 
The role involves dose liaison with business 
areas in Paris so good spoken French will be 
highly desirable. It would ideally suit an ISDA 
negotiator seeking greater responsibility and a 
more challenging product range. 

Chambers Banking & Finance recruit lawyers into banks and other financial institutions. For further information or for career 
advice, please ring Deborah Kirkman or Stuart Morton on 0171 606 8844. Confidentiality is assured. 

London Fire and Civil Defence Authority 

Senior Legal 
Assistant 

£24,840 - £23.068 pa inc. 

The Corporate and Propriety Team of the London Rre and 
Civil Defence Authority's Legal Branch deals with contracts, 
competitive tendering and corporate compliance. Including 
the provision of legal services to the Authority. The Team 
needs a Senior Litigation Assistant to join 1L 

Under the general direction ofthe Team Leader the 
successful applicant wB manage a personal legal caseload 
prfmarfly concerned wilh Ihe law rawing to contract 
competitive tendering and corporate compliance so as to 
facitate the efficiency of ihe Authority's frunttine services; 
provide high level legal research., know-how assistance and 
support on contract and corporate law matters to 
colleagues, and assist fo managing the provision of in-house 
or external legal services to the Authority. 

Wb are looking for a qualified aoUdtor or banister with at 
least two years post-qualification experience and up-to-date 
knowledge In these areas of law and practice or 
demonstrably comparable breadth and depth of legal 
knowledge, based on systematic legal study, and 
comparable and very substantial experience. The Team 
reties on up-to-date computing facffltles and case 
management software and the successful app&cant will 
have keyboard experience or the wBlngness to acquire the 
necessary drills quickly. 

For further details arid an application form please contact 
Mr B Lawrence, Dept S, Legal Branch, Room 811, Main 
Bidding, Fire Brigade HQ, Albert Embankment, London 
SEi 7SO or telephone 0171-887 4597 quoting ref. 
F898/002. Closing date for the sqbntisskm of completed 
application forma is 6 February 1998. 

London Fire Brigade 

States of Jersey 

Assistant Law Draftsman 
Law Draftsman’s Office, States Greffe 

Salary £60,000 

A vacancy exists for a qualified lawyer to be appointed as Assistant Law 
Draftsman and join a small team of professional legislative draftsmen employed 
by tbe Government of die Island of Jeisey. 

Applicants, male or female, should be qualified as an Advocate, Banister or 
Solicitor, with at least 10 yeas’ experience, of which a significant period (of 
the order of 5 yeas) must have been spent in full-time legislative drafting. 

Jersey i$ a self-governing Island with its own elected legislature (called ’(he 
States of Jersey*) of politically independent members. Tbe Island's Govcxmoeni 
consists of Committees composed of elected members of die States supported 
by the Jersey Civil Service. AQ Committees have statutory authority to promote 
legislation, both principal and subordinate. 

The Law Draftsman’s Office, of which the Assistant Law Draftsmen are part, is 
responsible for drafting (he whole range of legislation for die States of Jersey 
and every Committee of the States. 

Tbs appointment will be for a contract of 3 or S years' duration. 

Application forms and a job description are available from Angela Rayson, 
Law Clerk, Law Draftsman’s Office, States Greffe, Royal Square, St 
Heller, Jersey, JE1 1DD, Channel Islands, telephone (01534) 502010. 

dosing date: 6th Febtary 1590. 
Striving for Equal Opportunities 



Vfc'd be the first to admit dut 

Birmingham has less to offer 

yon than Loudon. Less traffic, 

less iioM, less pofluaon. 

And fewer constrains on your 

professional life ic®. 

20 Minutes driye to the Law Firm of the Year 
At Wragge 8c Co you wffl enjoy 

autonomy and responsibility - 

to shape jour own career »«dl» 

die future of our business. 

la a city which may surprise 

you. Cultural, -cosmopolitan and 

dynamic. At the heart ofbeautifuf 

countryside, exciting leisure 

opportunities and a wealth of 

history. Your lifestyle could 

become way enviable indeed. 

Where better to start afresh? 

For further derails telephone or 

write to Pat Southern, Head of 

Human Resources. 

Particular opportunities exist 

for Corporate, Pension and 

Commercial Property Lawyers. 

South East England 
to £35,000^ car, Crawley. 
SEEBQARD pic, a fnajor id^ Company. wseeking to appoint an Assistant to the CoiWnarcial 

knowledge erf all types of commercial lawand regutetoty issues. 

You are Body to have bean trained by a leading law finn and to have already moved-inw anflvho=usa - 
environment A mironuaneftwo years post qualification experience m Coomercial vwrlt fe.necessary 
and utility sector experience would be preferred. You shouW be energetic and enthusiastic with 
exceBent rommunlcatkhi:&^ end tact areJ ths abffityto worf: calmly underpressure 

to meettight deadlines. Computer literacy and keyboard stills would be useful. 
Responsibilities will involve: .. 

Wfagge&Cb 
56 Cohnorc Row Bfnoingbam 09 3AS. Tel 012J68558OJ 

-It-.*’’:*’#***!}*-. 

~L SACKER 
&PAUTNERS 

^Quality pension lawyers 
?■ deserve a quality life. 

Do you need a change? 
We’re looking for experienced or recently qualified lawyers 

with intelligence, motivation and enthusiasm tb joiirobr^ 
successful and friendly team. f 

We'll give you: top pensions work, good pay, first rate 
clients and quality of life too. - 

If you've a passion for slalom,7 spaghetti a! pesro^salsaj 
Scarlatti or Sampdoria (eras. know. ■ 

Call Chris Close or Sarah Tit on 0171 329 6699 or vra 
cdtfaern with your CV at 29iirclgare Hill, London EC4M 7J 

United ptatet for mtHtmm 
bdWiM* to «st wMa spata* 
tan of * W*b peOetaAStamie 
prime catnap. WB Minin* wiih 
pomM Ter aenor itantaniiK Jt 

• advising SEEBDARDsimBmal cBeirts atall teveh thnwgbbutfte Comj»ny on a whole range 
of statutory and regulatorymattsrs arising out of,our day id day relationships with our 

. suppfiers/customers; and . \* • - • 

• generally, handling aD aspects of a varied case load without supervision. ~ '• 

SEEBOARDis a friendly, successtW cbmpaiiy which is totally pommitted'to quafty. riflH 
We can offeryou ah interesting variety of woric an exceUeat mm-smoking -• -. .' ...K^ 
environment and a salary of up to £35,000 arid a car depending on guafficatians' ' teHy'y 

and experience. - • . - 
If yon are iitferssted re the dbom position, please write eaefomog iiaHIW •• 

and Mails of yenr conttirselaiytRHrsIracy Jones, Pereoaoel Officer, 
SEEBOARD pic. Forest Gam. Brigfatm Road Crawley. - .' . C 

West Sussex Rttll SBH 

Ctosteg data for appticatioes: t3tfa Fahraary T998. 

GemmeU 

Gxrffith-fones 

Switakki Thompson 

The 7th Annual 

Competitive Marketing 
for 

Accountants & Solicitors 
Conference Thursday 26th February 1998 

Workshop Friday 27th February 

Sponsored by 

Eastwood 

THE* TIMES 
Hodgarz at The Royal Vroiwnlical Sorift). Hyde Park Corwr. London V1 Freeman 

This, roniinaw to be the fommH event for marketers, bwinew development partners and managers In 

professional services firm*. Tin- conference pvm the breadth on the mmms while the workshop goes for depth - 

attend cither or both. In previous years this event bos drawn over 200 delegates who have rated it very highly. 

♦ The Stralepr Minefield ♦ Alliances and artworks* 

♦ What the client wanta, need* and desire* ♦ Enhancing your firm's reputation 

♦ Gel the most from the marketing budget ♦ Strategies for fees 

♦ Best practice example** from the I SA ♦ Client Relationship Marketing 

Cmfcmtcc Chairman James GemmeU Chnimun 
brim Griffith*Jones Advisor ft/ the Board 

Homafli Clark Whitehall 
Dented HaS 

Andy Smith Husinevs Development - Europe Odoitte Touche tebmalsu 
GiO Swfafsld . Corporate Services Director Cametol 
Michael Simmons Partner finers 
Tony Reiss Markeiinx Cumulhmt Ince & Co 
Roberf Bruce Accountancy Carretpluuicni The Times 
Andy Pollock Senior Partner Rees Pollock 
Paul Rhodes Director Rhodes Benson 
Nidt Thompson Finance Director A Company Secretary Bonhams 

The Workshop Friday 27th February 

Alan Hodgart Director Hodgart Temporal 
Fritz Morsches Marketing Director Sled Hector & Davis, Mann, USA 
Mam Eastwood Managing Director Eastwood Consulting 
John Freeman Partner Manby & Steward 

TIMES renders have a special price of £332 pha* VAT (reduced from £37U plus VAT I tu attend either the 
ConTeivnrr or Workshop. To attend both the fee b rcducctl to £666 plus VAT. 

Eachr day qualifies far 18 CPE points for accountants and 7 CPD hours jor solicitors. 

Competitive Marketing for Accountants & Solicitor* 

Finn/Organisation -... ____ _—    

Add rent -r-r , ..- ■ 

I enrlusc a clirrjue far £ , payable In CENT!/1 

AmEx /Visa /MaWrCard £ card no: ___ __ 

OinfcrcBrc wnl» Q Uorkabop unlv Q CSSS* VAT (DMI JlS) 

Position. 

Po**L OkIc , 

payable n. CENTURY COMMUNICATIONS or charge my 

card no:___ _____—— Expiry date / 

1 cm+ VAT (KVIJ181 Conference & Unriuhop P] £666+VAT l£7*2.53) 

Mail or fax la Janice Kohot LLB, CENTURY COMMUNICATIONS 

11 Queen's Cate Place. London SWT 5N\ Tel 0171 838 0008 Fax 0171 838 0WH) 

tabor piene crifc 
Chris Bnftr 
81715767662 

International Engineering Company 

Central London c £70,000 + Executive Benefits 
Our client is an expanding international 
engmeering pk with manufacturing and saks 
operatioos in over 70 countries* Following several 
major acquisitions over the past few years, the 
company is now focusing on growing its core 
businesses by acquisition, whilst disposing of 
others. The company Iras annual sales of over 

{• liaison with and numagement of eztnrnal legal 
advisers.. •:: "• ■'-v. ^ * 

aodwill possess the technical and legal abifity,..; 7. 
maturity iuid interpersonal skills, to deal widi a wide 
razige.of legal issues in the domestic aihd international 
fields. Individual attributes wifl indude commercial 

£1 bdKan and an impeessive record of profit growth, resflience arid a proactive , style. 

An excitifogopportunity has arisen for a 
conuneraalbwyer to join die conqrany as Group P®8* ; 
1 fWQn Mn»M<UKttM writ inrlnde &*** mdmuse or with a major aty law finn_. 

An exciting opportunity has arisen for a 
commercial bwyer to join the company as Group ' 
Legal Adviser. Primary responsibilities will Include 
the following: 

• Overseeing legal afiaun of 4e company. 
• Advising management on a wide range of 

international commercial l^al issues. 
• Handling complex contractual and commercial 

negotiations. 
• Managing litigation. 
• Involvement in acquisition, disposal and 

reorganisation agreements. - 

For thc right person, tins potation represents a 
rigpjficaxtfleap in responribtlay and anopportututy 
to participate at a. senuw xnanageanent level m a 
growing dynamic buriness. 

Interested-candidates should contact Chris Nelson, 
Director, or Daniel Richards, Manager at Mkhaei 
Page Legal, Page House, 39-41 Pariter Street, 
Loudon WC2B5LN, fax 0171 8316662, or 
triqdume them on 0171 831.2000, 

Michael Page Legal 
Specialists in Legal Recruitawut 

European investment Bank 
A career in the heart of Europe 

.Mi® is ibelcngHem fitwiKJfTg inslSiAoO of the European UfBOO, tsri one of ibokiroestrriulfilatBrnJ iendina imtHutians 
in ti» iradcL to fo jfe » to cortribute by means of its long-term loans toward* if*e mtegratian, boldp-wj devclopntei j tmj 
eaxwmfccndjoddcobesianaf lheMmnl^Coun»ries.“ . . 

The Bank is currantiy seeking lor appointment to Us Legal Oiredbnate; at ^headquarters in bnuMnbouvy a (m/f) 

Lawyer 
The lawyer of English mother tongue *# form port rf-o toanf in a cMeoging Wemalionaf ancT profestiood 
erwironmenf-. .' 7' ' ' 

Dufiec; *e sucnsM cortWttie □ be raspereiUslorlegcJcperotiom subject 
doamentafion for Ihe Bonk's operadexis in Ae B/and in cAer courines^ where rfw Bade provide! finraaing; □advne tiw 

(enring deportmenh of fe Bcric'dn tegd rinktora arid tbetmatiofanfec pwqactl W shudured fingnat^ opeHtfons; 
□ negotiate and Jhrise with edema! legal counsel and aH^nri^ Bganera!^ pwwfeadrire on &gfeh low maffera 
ond on general issues affecting aedifv reshudofing.ond past signetfure jarocedores. ’•; 

OUtiSRcafkatr. contSdafes will: Q be members of a legal pnafessEcnpl boefy in a ocwnlry of tin Cammon Law hoefokn: 
□ haw a marimura of thw yuars* posHfoeilifk^icm axpeMtioncn £n banking kiw and practice 
nriating-lo structured finomce^qpeMrtibiss; expeneriee^^in d Chfl Law system ond EC imv would be an assef- 
Qhareti)eabi^tehgafecoci^Jexfei«icedoaimflafcifionondhw'f)nj»mclrOOTgt^ 
to wwt under pressure, denwrefn* cpia&ties of energy, faic^nci^aiywdr as sound fudgemeW ond sensed disripfine. 
Sound bxwtedge of computing took is also reqwredL,. ,-:7 . 

izmgriagec: m addMon to pedeef knewdedgs of Engfish yety; good oocwwnd pf fptoreh fe desiraBk 
triarlonguageswould!beanodwantoga. 7:'“-'"• 

The SB oftjfs atinxtire lams of emptcymenf oq<5 sriory Wtih o wde range rf Wfcreheriefih. Appferfions hum women 
wraddbeporikajo^wefoaneL " • :-;=” >. A , .'7-xs;’ -■ - 

Apjdfewih, who must be nationds of a Maadrar Cowftgr'of tin send tiirir ojwWwtj vtfae 
in Engfidi or french togetiierwiSi o IcBer ond photograph, quoting rd§mnac»r to: 

EUROPCAHINVRSIMB4T BAMC, ftocnnhueirt DMston,(Re£: JUGS 9801) 
L-29S0 UWGEMBOUR©. Fasc ♦ 352 43794045. 

ApfJkstSom wdI be treated in the strictest confidence and witnof be returned. General iriEbrmafiori or\ the ^ can be 
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iVeiv York Bar Course 
L ALU\c; ALl jaw Gradi ates 

solicitors & Barristers 

„Open 
Evening I^rawesau- , 

11 Reboust 19961 

**630m 1 

Enhance your marketability 
& have the opportunity of practising in 

the US or representing the interests 
of US clients in London. 

I Comprehensive course structure 10 maximise your . 
chance of success 

' ^cturers comprise New York anonwys and British 
riamsters. Specialist speakers regularly contribute 

I Classes in TCfest London on weekends for maximum 
accessibility - - 

Counvindudes tuition in preparation for the Multi- 
state Professional Responsibility Examination 

Competitive fees inclusive of all course materials. 
Free career counselling & immigration services pan 
oi the course 

Next ten week Review Course starts 21 March 199S 
to prepare for the July 1998 examinations in Albany, 
New York - £1595 fine VAT) 

CPD Accredited by The Law Society : full details on 
request 

can ■» reserve IIyou enrol with the UK's hading independent he,' school 

ws w'^ cover any deposit paid elsewhere up to £250 

For farther info nmmtiom contact 

Z~ V! \.._S , 

F..m >-i u v 

Holborn College (u.k./tim) 
200 Greyhound Road, London W14 9RY 

TEL: 0171 385 3377 FAX: 0171 381 3377 

e-mail; hlt<sholborncollege.ac.uk 

Public Policy Lawyer 

;- vf:' 

- m m 

LOVELL 
WHITE 

DURRANT 
si* £ 

LONDON m CHICAGO 

■ NEW YORK «>ARS ■ BRUSSELS 

Lego! flssistanl 

T«M3JE::b:juOSOOW 

HOCMMINHCnY . . 

KONG '■ ■ BERING « TOKYO 

The Public Policy unit at Lovell White 

Currant provides expert professional advice 

and representation on all aspects of 

government policy. In particular, the office 

identifies areas of proposed policy either at 

governmental. local government or 

regulatory level which may have an 

immediate impact on the business of the 

finn's clients; it assists in the preparation of 

responses to government consultation 

documents and advises on all aspects of 
supporting, opposing and amending 

legislation. The office prepares papers on 

government policy across a wide range of 

areas in order to give clients a succinct 

summary of the likely impact of these 

policies on their operations. 

The successful candidate will be a solicitor 

or barrister with good experience of the 

parliamentary process and the machinery of 

national and local government. This 

knowledge may have been acquired 

through practical experience or from an 

academic standpoint. The Public Policy 

Lawyer will be involved in research, 

drafting, meeting clients to discuss in detail 

the impact of government policy on their 

businesses, and in the presentation of cases 

to officials or politicians. This aspect of 

the work calls for close cooperation with 

both clients and partners in the firm. 

We seek a Public Policy Lawyer to manage 

the unit, initially to work with David 

Tench, the firm's public policy consultant. 

Applications in the form of a CV should be 

sent to Alison Gallico, Director of 

Personnel. Lovell White Durrant, 

65 Holbom Viaduct, London EC1A 2DY. 

Bovis Construction Limited has established a 

reputation as a world leader in the provision of 

professwnalconstr^^ 
services. 

An opportunity has arisen, through continued 

expansion, to appoint a Legal Assistant to joei this 

successful team within Bovis Europe. 

Based in cur Harrow head office, working closely with 

the Company Secretary, you will be involved 

with commercial activities, contract conditions and 

negotiations. Previous experience in the construction 

industry would be a distinct advantage. 

You will be legally t^ialified with stror^j communication 

and team working sltiDs. 

If you would Bee to be considered for this senior 

position please send a full CV, including present salary 

details, ter. lain Roden, Hunan Resource Manager, 

Bovis Construction United, Bovis House, Northoft 

Road, Harrow HA2 OEE, or via e-mai to 

latn.Roden@europeJMwis.com 

We are an equal opportunities employer 

room. Comjrany 
Bovis 
Europe 

THE TIMES 
LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

Some facts 

The Times is read by more legal professionals than any other quality 
- daily newspaper. 

100% of advertisements for barristers are placed va The Times 

96.8% of advertisements for lawyers are placed in The Times. 

The Times carries 90.4% of all vacancies advertised in the daily 
quality press for the legal profession. 

SmvttaMfS September 1997. NBSJtdy1996-JMmeJ997 

In-House Legal Adviser 
5-5 years qualified ^Excellent -f Benefits 

A superb career opportunity 
for a commercial, upstream 
or projects lawyer 

(conoco) 

Conoco is pare of the DuPont gfoup, one of the largest companies in the world. It is active in both upstream and downstream 

activities in America, Europe, Asia and the Middle East. It is highly innovative and has enjoyed significant success expanding 

into new areas, most recently establishing Conoco Global Power in order to pursue emerging opportunities in power generation 

markets. 

As a direct resiilt.of these exciting developments, the London based European headquaxters lega] team now requires m addi¬ 

tional lawyer. Working on European upstream energy matters and Conoco’s new European power business; riie job-will involve 

a diverse range of legal issues as well as handling front line negotiations. 

It is anticipated that the lawyer recruited will have 3-5 years corporate/commercial, upstream or projects experience gained from 

a recognised law firm. Equally, if not more important are the individuals personal qualities which will need to be team orien¬ 

tated and energetic to enable him/her to thrive in this demanding albeit highly rewarding business-orientated environment. 

Applications axe invited from lawyers with the requisite experience who wish to work in a major multinational operating at a 

high level. This is an excellent opportunity which offers the possibilities of development on an international scale. A competi¬ 

tive basic salary together with an attractive benefits package is on offer. 

Contact Nick Hedley, our exclusively retained consultant, or write to 

Taylor Root, 179 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4V 4DD. Taylor ° Root 

Telephone: 0171 415 282S Evenings: 0171 232 0379 legal recruitment advisers 

IN-HOUSE LAWYER 
E35-42K + Benefits 

2 - 5 Years Qualified London 

Our client is the UK’s largest air inclusive tour operator, a position which it has held 

steadfastly since 1974. It forms a major part of one of the world’s leading leisure travel 
and holiday groups with over 4.6 million holidaymakers, revenues in excess of £1.6 
billion and a staff of over 2,600 people worldwide. 

An exciting opportunity has arisen at the Group's head office for an energetic and 

commercially astute solicitor. Reporting directly to the Legal Manager/Company 

Secretary you will be exposed to a broad range of legal issues, including handling 

conveyancing, commercial litigation, UK suppliers contracts, plus some U contracts 

and employment issues. You will also be expected to provide a supervisory role in 

relation to insurance matters. 

CAYMAN ISLANDS 

CORPORATE/ FINANCE LAWYERS 
TRUST LAWYER 

45 

The successful candidate will have between 2 and 5 years experience in general pracnce 

commerce. You should have a flexible approach to work and the ability to deal with 

°F unpredictable workload. Whilst technical expertise in essential, a sense of humour 

Md entrepreneurial flair are also important qualities.' 

Rachael North is handling this assignment on an exclusive basis and for further 

information, in strict confidence, please contact her on the number below. 

◄> 
LAURENCE SIMONS 
International Legal Recruitment ◄> 

b«. 

e 

w«r r.1 

We are looking for two additional corporate/ finance lawyers and a trust lawyer having approximately three years’ 

relevant experience with a major UK firm. A performance related tax free remuneration package is offered with a 

substantial guaranteed minimum anti the potential for earnings in excess of US$175,000 per annum with good long- 

Lenn prospects. 

The successful corporate/ finance applicants will be expected to handle a variety of high quality finance, mutual fund 

and corporate matters working with leading international law firms and institutions. The successful trust applicant will 

be expected to cope with a diverse international trust practice. The work involved in all cases will require 

commitment, flexibility, the ability to work under pressure and as pan of a team. 

We are one of the oldest and largest law firms in the Cayman Islands. Grand Cayman is one of the world's most 

successful and attractive offshore financial centres offering a very high quality of life and standard of living. 

Applications with current C.V. should be sent by fax to: 

The Staff Partner, W.S. Walker & Company, 

P.O. Box 265, Caledonian House, Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands 

Telephone: (809) 949-0100, Fax: (809) 949-7886 

Craven 
Housc> 121 r-t-way, 1«*« WC2B 61A, Td * 44 (0)171 831 3270, fax * 44 (0)171 831 4429 

W.S. WALKER & COMPANY 
L-in.ni: 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW 
•.uCimin.Liui';. 

I 
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CR1PPS HARRIES HALL 

PRIVATE CLIENT PARTNER 

Expanding and progressive firm located in London/Tunbridge Wells 

Cripps Harries Hall has an excellent standing evidenced in its ratings in the leading independent directories 
of solicitors’ firms and in its extensive private diene base. It is fast developing a reputation in managing the 
affairs of wealthy private clients to rival the top London firms in this field. 

You would be joining a private diene practice which is impressive, growing and at the core of our Jong term 

plans. A pace setter among private dient firms, especially in the provision of integrated legal and personal 

financial services, we have moved into private banking with the launch of our Private Office Our Finance & 

Investment Services Division has funds under management of £200 million and rising rapidly. 

We are seeking an existing private diene partner who provides a high quality of service and adopts a 

modem approach to meeting clients' needs with the aim of developing a deep and dose relationship 

covering the whole family’s affairs. You will need experience in all areas of personal taxation and offshore 

tax planning. As well as being a good technician, you must have the interpersonal and marketing skills to 

develop existing relationships and recruit new dients. 

You will enjoy the benefits of a corporate style of management that has proved to be streamlined and 

decisive, and a major and continuing programme of investment in computer systems and other technology. 

Although based at our modem headquarters in Tunbridge Wells, Kent, you will make very regular use of 

our prestigious offices in London WC2, dose to Charing Cross mainline station. 

In addition to an appealing partnership package, you will enjoy working with a friendly and energetic team 

in two locations which combine liveliness and an attractive environment 

You con ft* to our retained consultants on an entirely confidential bene. Please telephone Stephen Rodney or 
Kate Sutdiffe n complete confidence on 0171-405 6062 (0I7I-3S4 3079 or 0956 569203 CimfcyfaMfcandi) or write 
to them at Quarry DougofI Recruitment 37-41 Bedford Row, London WCIR 4JH. Cbnfktennjf fax: 0171-831 6394. 

CAPITAL MARKETS 
DERIVATIVES 

I.ONPON Lva\ K L i W ! i i 

CITIBANK 
Citibank is a major global financial 
services organisation senring 
corporate customers, financial 
institutions, governments, investors 
and individuals through its worldwide 
branch structure. 

Citibank's Global Markets Division 
is a market leader in the investment 
banking industry with a commitment 
to supplying innovative products 
and superior service within the 
derivatives, capital markets and 
foreign exchange businesses. 

The Global Markets legal operation in 
London services the full range of 
products offered by Citibank in both 
the Developed and Emerging Markets. 
The legal department is built on an 
approach that allows autonomy, gives 
responsibility, encourages the freedom 
to contribute to the business and is 
characterised by an open, friendy, 
relaxed and collegiate culture. 

As a result of significant increased 
activity within the Global Markets 
Division, the legal department is now 
looking to recnit one additional 
lawyer to work on both capital 

■ markelsand derivatives issues. 

The successful candidate will be 
responsible for advising on all legal 
and documentation aspects of 
structured debt and equity derivative 
transactions, structured notes issues, 
complex repackagings, Eurobond 
issues and MTN trades. 

You will have at least 2-3 years' legal 
experience ideally in capita! markets 
or general banking/corporate finance 
areas, having gained that experience 
from a leading city law firm or 
financial institution. 

This is an opportunity to be involved 
in developing and negotiating both 
innovative and stimulating 
investment banking transactions 
and it will be important to 
demonstrate a commitment, focus 
and potential to drive both yourself 
and Citibank forward. 

You will be joining a fast moving 
environment with real potential for 
career development As you would 
expect the remuneration package is 
pitched specifically to attract 
individuals of the highest calibre. 

If you are interested in discussing 
this opportunity In the strictest 
confidence, please contact our 
retained consultant Guy M 
Hayward at Irv-House legal, first 
Floor, High Holbom House, 52-54 
High Holbom, London WC1V 6RL 
Tel: 0171405 0151 (Daytime). 
Tel: 0181 673 4789 
(Evening/Weekends). 

Fax: 0171 831 6498. E-mail: 
guyhaywartiOhwgroupxom 

IN-HOUSE 
MLEGAL 

HW 
G « O L. C 

M440U5CUGM. 
A HAND OF TK HIM GROUP 

BIRMINGHAM • LEEDS • LONDON • MANCHESTER O 
lives num murLB 

h Azerbaijan International 
Operating Company 

Legal Negotiator - Main Export Pipeline 
LONDON, UK AND BAKU, AZERBAIJAN Excellent expatriate benefits package 
Azerbaijan international Operating Company, a consortium of 12 international companies, is engaged on one of the wwWb 
largest o9 projects * the development of three offshore oilfields in Ihe southern Caspian Sea. A Negcfefions/Stnjcturing Lawyer 
is required to provide legal support to the Main Export Pipefina (MEP) Team, which is responsite far the business development 

of a new regional ptpefine system to inlemstortal markets. The team objective is to develop aid negotiate a complete set of 
agreements, intergovernmental, commercial and financial, to provide secure, tong-term crude oil export capacity by 2003, it is 
currently anticipated that the position wifl support the negotiations team with regard to issues arising in host country juhetfidiem 
and w3i need to coordinate issues and positions of participants arising out of the structuring of (fie pipefirw project 

The role 
• participate in the development of an integrated legal 

workplan 

• evaluate legal issues arising out of MEP aHemativos 

• prepare and/or assist in the preparation and drafting of 

documents - both government level and those related to 

interna) structuring issues; status reports; management 

recommendations; presentations, etc. 

• day-to-day Batsons with Manage*; Legal Services-MEP on 
legal issues and other matters affecting the project work 

• coordinate comments and support communications with 

the participating oil companies' Legal Committee 

• source information and research from potential investors 
and consuftanfs advisors. 

The person 
• carxfidate must be immedateiy available 

• five-10 years’ of niteriiatkxial/fxpeSne/negotimirig/ 
business stiructuring legal experience 

• motivated sett-starter who has demonstrated an sfaBy to work 
in a ir»Jfr<fedpfciafjy rwutf-nafoBl praject team anviiorrnent 

• leadership skflte 

• computer Gtaato 
• articutate. both oraBy and in writing 

» abffity to speak Russian preferred 

• faffing to travel sdenshuJy between Baftu. Moscow. 
Ankara, TbSsi, etc. 

• prepared to accept chan^ngpotidcs reacting mdun^ng 
emphasis and priorities without notice: 

An internationally competitive mrowwatbn packag* wiff be provkted 

Please sand or fax ysmr details lo Mr Wffiam Browning, Manager; Legal Services (MEP) Azerbaijan International Operating 

Company, Burden House, 15-16 Buckingham Street, London WC2N 6DU Pax: 0171-4514101. 

jj 

TOP OPPORTUNITIES 

. £150450,006 
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Tb» prutitfout wmb aptaf dqmtmw* of,die major Oy Srro 
•Mms tomen* * np am* fhtmr In order to nMn to taped) 
rapeadon. Tht carteikBi ofan rovMI* dtee portfaVo and 
c^arior yapyjKlIt mtaf rtfc a wendertU apponudijr far an 
MKraprwMDrtil. trrooout in faumriw ptrDier(qr nntor attrion) 
to biter (fair wwwtanpeft rewards. (RetllOTT) ' 

CORPORATE F1NANCF TO£lQ<WX» 
(Voider Curppi towntnant Mi wda wadnoos wpom 
jteyv hM 54 yen' KKtesma Otyimt offtawM tadwfen; 
A* tte NoJ In Ufa rtjpeoad tmrp* norWi vum*****™- 
V* w* mana|*ment(rfdwGnsi^ $421711} 

CORPORATE • ^EXCEPTIONAL 

TOi Jndhc Oy fnieka, cfa** ora***. orar 
mis a eorpom bwjnr widv M j*rf KE to fa10 
department, wfcfch hrodec d upwa of corpem to* 

on Mtteal trpts, thb ta * bnttBlc opportwiiy far » 
ambMowt lawyer wtM h loeMnj far tat trade pro(«lioit-OU«i«'; 
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emMlllcii BBy (ntOtt. WHi • pmnru ,0 tntrp giibmUm 

dm late and an afandmes ef.iop viaity work, itm trxd a sow 
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■doftrimndbirn. (IUUI20S) 

Tllb mdom jUcd inn «M pooUjr d» bate IT adgoton praqkxbi 
de eoHarx mb m icmfe a coaandout rr ia«7«r wfth ynrrf 
PQE far te fafanwdon red mdmttper W6 For the nccenU 
otndMfaui cadd^Md hcndie anicr fc» aoind at *e finn mWnb 
ea dedbandr danfafi ifab Mptnx offal opmdem.(itaai 127) 

Aii»WwWoppcrtiinlcylar«M)m-yaac«fhiTP wWtdfanCTw. 
andetnunatUI nomto fafa a London bgfdtrtqtPonyy. 
*tbn nuaehai* pined mm* «iqi*heiict; and prgimbly wti ipeifc 

a second European lanfliner. As fayormt wB be a tandt-on 
aporaadi fa «fark (RoQI7il) 

BANKING CAPITAL MARKETS TD£7QjO0O 

nwnhr Cky optednarfainironpsetb t-Symrbwjersnidoa 
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h m naonaarjt hot you noed "to be rainitt md flwfafc '"Wi 

eweAmc kMEfanui] abUt;, (RaC2l3ir] 

INVESTMENT MANAGcMEN ( £55,000 

Vd*iiaMaimtiefpt*iJtykr*aM)MWMimia»lrqmriMi4v> 
7 yard PQE tb dewtep dtdr caiaer if . sol■ tawyer to dfa fand 

trooaeer.Ybo aril be iwpowifae lor a variety of mmafoaf nd 
OtaMMroai wwicaodwe ratadonr wkb wfernd fawjm. 

(R*QI720) 

: jncenitifaadOy WnA cponnerofa prop*ry s«b talented 
13 year fawyer far temrai cnnewrrriri property yftij*. tedotbRE 

- team and nrumnnrm concracs. FieeBnc ac me:io a uwwiwual 
- eottoonneM. yodtrii bartend* dim* to imhe a nil Intact at 

bodi tbc work aTdiairotv vid pair coner. (RcODBS^ ‘ ' 

For farther Irfonnadon on these, and tftc manjr other vacancies rqgbaatsjif- WWi us. please contact 

Andy CautfieM or Andy GoMng (both qualified fcxwyert) w 0171-523 3W»^ (0t«84Mtlo' 
eveninstAmekends). For In-hoiisc vacancies phase contact Uta Owwsor Lfazfa Orufe on 

0171-523 3122 (0171-6425237 ertpfaid—ti) or wrtta bb ua at2JW^~Recrgiuncnc Ganudtants. 

37 Sun Street London EC2M 2PY. Cofddentte fat 0171-523 3839. E-maS ndyc^znthxoJik 
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MACRAE 

BRENNER 

B 
GRAY’S INN • • .;-t 
SQUARE 

Chambers of Aiifhony Scrivener QC . ; 

2-3 Grays Inn Square 
rey QC, fonoer rhawmim of the Bar, and a mnmbet of these Chambcrs for <wcr 30 years. 
Corat Bench. 

We ctaigrarnlaie David! 
oa his appoudhusnt to tb* 

We wefcraoe Ranjit Bbose (1989 call) and Gfitian Carrington (1990 call), both fonnedy of 4 Held Court, who will wade in 
local antharily and common law. 

We.are pleased to announce tint Wayne Beglan, David Luitott and Jonathan Easton have also joined Chambers. 

The members of Chambers are: ----- s........ ... y;m j 

Antiwoy Scnveacr QC 
Sir Graham Eyre QC 
Malcolm Spence QC 
Patrick Ground QC 
Christopher Codnane QC 
Antimny Portal QC 
Anthony Dmlrin QC 
Vernon Pugh QC 
Made Lowe QC 
Timothy Straker QC 
John finitiM 
Richard RandeQ 
GeofErey Stevenson 
Senior Clerk: Martin Hart 

David I JtTmrring 
Adrian Trevdyan Thomas 
Nicholas Nardeccbia 
Tobias Davcy 
Graham Stoker 
Ian Albutt 
Mary Cook * 
Morag PIHk 
James Hodlay 
Katie Astmiotis 
Michael Bedford 
Piri% KoEvin 
Simon Bird 

Ranjit Bhose - - 
Gillian Carrington 
Roinn Green- • - 
Harriet Murray - 
Pete- MHfcr 
Ian Ponter 
'PMip Coppel ■ 
Thomas Cosgrove 
Richard Ground 
Wayne Beglan 
David Untott 
Jonathan Easton .. 

We will be pleased to consider applications from senior cml practitioners wishing to dmx^emeat Qrambezs' existing 
strengths in Planning Local Government and Common Law work. 7 - . 
Applications in stria confidence to Anthony Scrivener QC .. ^ ^ , , 

Banking Unvyer 
Leacfing European Investment house 
requires o banking lawyer with 2-3 
years' pqe to join Its legal teem In 
the City, a thorough knowledge of 
banking tew is essential including 
syncficated loan and general security 
documentalion- 
Refc 38238 Mariam KHea 

TranssctSon Management 
Unique opportunity far lawyer with 3- 
5 years’ pqe to Joan the transaction 
stnxauring teem of mejor LB bulge- 
bracka bank. Must have experience 
In debt and equfty products: fixad 
ktcome and equity txxxte. MTNs, 
JPOs. convertibles and warrants. 
Raft 30239 Mariam Kean 

Corporate Finance 
l-0grty-reg»ded merchant bank 
requires corporate financiers to 
advise on M&A, flotations, equity and 
debt finance, restructurings, 
takeovers and disposals. You w$ be 
cormsttad to moving out of law and. 
have an exceBant acadentfc history. 
Raft 28400 CMraHfcie 

DarivaUvas Negotiator 
CXrtstamSng opportunity to jcwi 
burgeoning dapjartmsnt, supporting 
Fmanang and Structured Products. 
Work Includes OTC and exchange- 
traded agreements, some capital 
markrts and equfly derivatives. 
French speakarebr^wrad. • 
Hal: 38797 . Ctalra Wno 

Big Bucks for 
Big Swingers! 

PSD 
Reuter SmWrr 
28 Essex Street 
London WC2R3AX 
Telephone 0171 970 9700 
facsimile 0171 3535838 
E-mafi enw88®psdgroupuxim 
Wemet www^KOgroup-ccrrj; 

Europe Asa North America' 

‘Today is the 
first day of the1 
rest of your 
life’ 

oncnouvpBone 

Solicitor e 
cHSjm pins benefits noktuumbkian 

WATER GROUP 

Vtar OM|i nc tea fabASv)r«( Soa Ljouifai do Em. * 

TfaiOiflMM^»Snlfcto»Ha^M4yBWpq<M*att<)auMiiia« 
caBU,rrUl»teifc&rfa!fa^E«»tfa4qptfm.E«peifaBrawtaiEii|lnrrtiii» 
CaiteiWkB «IT wtnld be fafafai ■>* V»i ' 

IkofO (teBrinofkptuiii 

To^.p^»riMlyi*tCV»Sa*ea|»BMffag.*iinfafatfateaBre 
ntey dub Ik lfr SUfarf Hbm Boimrc* AdtiMS. tMubiro 

Wfas PLC; Bro A Ifaeefa CkUfa Coffato, .‘fainslt ifiB 
ream. 

17 OLD BUILDINGS 

lincoin’s Inn 

London, WC2A 3UP 

Chambers has a busy and high-profile team 
specialising in wiQs, nests and cajrital 
taxation. . . 

We seek specialist practitkawrs between 5 
and 15 yeais call to join in our success and 
undertake fee excess workload. 

Applications in the strictest confidence to; 
John Child, Tenancy Committee 

PUMP COURT CHAMBERS 
Chambers of Guy Boney Q.C. 

3 Plump Court 31 Southgate Sheet 5 Temple Chambers 
Temple Winchester Temple Street 
London SO 23 9EE. Swindon 
EC4Y 7AJ Wiltshire 

As a result of Che costinmrig expansion of Criminal and 
Matrimonial world (mclutfing Public & Private Law) within 
Chambers and recent Judicial ^xnncaKnte, applications are 
invited for 4 nw tncmbers. : ' 

The Criminal-Team wish to recruit two Specialist Counsel, one 
over S years call and one over 10 years calL 

Tlte Maiiiinomal Team wish to recruit two Specialist Counsel 
one oyer 10 years call and one over 15 years can 

Please reply In the strictest confidence to: 

Mr Paul Gariick Q.C. 
Teaiancy-Committee, 
3 Pump-, Court,' 
Temple . - 
London EC4Y 7AJ. V, 
If yon. wish to .dtsensa m= confidence any mailms before 
aptrfying-ple^ coiit^ Q.C. or David 
Bmber (Setriw Oe*T oo 017L 353 071%; r^y ' 
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RACING; CLUB IMPOSFS TOUGHER-PENALTIES FOR ‘NON-TRIERS’ 

Trying times ahead for 
jockeys and trainers 

SPORT 47 

By Chris McGrath 

RIDERS and trainers face 
trying tunes ahead after the 
Jockey Club yesterday an¬ 
nounced further measures to 

the screw on “non- 
tners. 

Tougher penalties will 
apply to those found in breach 
of Rule 15L which deals with 
tjus enduring, menace, from 
the start of the turf Flat season 
m Man*. Of- equal merit, 
however, is an innovation that 
will require an automatic 
stewards' inquiry every time a 
horse wins a handicap — or 
any rating-related race — 
without having previously 
made the frame. 

The stewards will forward 
connections' observations to 
Pbrtman Square, where tac¬ 
tics in earlier races will be 
analysed in the context of 
su bsequent events. If the video 
evidence suggests that the 
horse’s talents had been delib¬ 
erately obscured to gain a 
favourable rating, the disci¬ 
plinary committee will hold an 
inquiry. 

As director of regulation, 
Malcolm Wallace has brought 
impressive vitality to the Jock¬ 
ey Club's efforts in the disci¬ 
plinary field-. He has 

improved the competence and 
wgilance of stewards, who 
found 42 runners in bread! of 
Rule 151 last year. In 1996. 
there had been only 30 such 
cases. Future offenders, more¬ 
over. now face sterner punish¬ 
ment 

The present range erf sus¬ 
pensions available are seven 
to 14 days in the case of jockeys 
giving their mounts culpably 
easy races and three to seven 

Nap: Time Can TeU 
(2.15 Lingfield Park} 

Time CanTellwas impressive 
when. winning by five lengths 

week, and should 
haW Hale TtwiqMc in chnfbro- 
fsgthetonq wjtfi third-placed 
Nighr-CSly on jest lib wane 

- terms.'-- • *a; ; ?£ J-v -V s. 

NB: NantiraTWaminp 

(1.15 lingfield Park}. 

for those using a race for 
“schooling or conditioning". 
The new minim unis are ten 
days (with up to 21 available) 
for the first type of offence, and 
five (up to ten).for the second. 
Trainers* fines are also to. be 
increased, from £1,400-£2,000 
to £1,500-£3,000 if a horse has 
not been run on its merits and 

from £500-£1,000 to £750- 
. £2,000 tor sdioding in public. 

Particularly commendable 
is the focus on the horse itself. 
For too long, it has been 
possible for punished connec¬ 
tions to find lucrative compen¬ 
sation by executing the rest of 
the “ptor unhindered. The 
recent introduction of a 30-day 
ban for horses not run on their 
merits has evidently been 
considered a qualified success. 
In future, they will be con¬ 
demned to 40 days’ inertia 
and, significantly, will not be 
eligible for valuable handi¬ 
caps (classes A or B) without 
first being exposed to the 
handicapper in another race. 

Rule 151 has also been 
expanded to place the onus on 
trainers to demonstrate their 
innocence, once a jockey has 
been found guilty. Consulted 
about the various revisions, 
the representatives of jockeys 
and trainers appear to have 
combined decorous approval 
with . some alarm at then- 
punitive nature. 

“Yes, they are stiff penal¬ 
ties." Wallace said yesterday. 
“But at the end of the day, they 
are designed to act as a 
deterrent, in the interests both 
of the punter and of the 
majority of trainers and jock¬ 

eys who do not tty to obtain an 
unfair advantage.” 

Hatting overseen the gradu¬ 
al evolution of Rule 151 into a 
more effective policing tool. 
Wallace also announced simi¬ 
larly laudable amendments to 
another law that causes much 
agitation in betting shops. 
Rule 153, dealing with interfer¬ 
ence, looks more complex than 
ever — but is assuredly more 
sensitive, too. 

The disciplinary committee 
was concerned that easy win¬ 
ners had to be disqualified, 
despite causing only minor 
interference, because their rid¬ 
ers* behaviour fell into the 
category of irresponsible rid¬ 
ing under Rule 153. As a result, 
there have been occasions 
when jockeys are artificially 
deemed to have been merely 
careless—or even for interfer¬ 
ence to have been accidental— 
so that the best horse could 
keep the race. 

In cases of irresponsible 
riding, stewards wfl] now ask 
themselves a new series of 
questions, designed to estab¬ 
lish if the interference was 
unlikely to jeopardise the safe¬ 
ty or placing of others. If so, 
they will punish only the 
jockey, and not the horse — or 
anyone who has backed it. 

Istabraq is a warm favourite to win the AIG Europe Champion Hurdle at Leopardstown on Sunday 

Old opts for Haydock with Collier Bay 
BRITAIN looks set to be without a 
runner in the AIG Europe Champion 
Hurdle at Leopardstown on Sunday. 
Collier Bay was the sole horse from this 
country left in the lr£50,000-added race 
at yesterday's acceptance stage, but his 
trainer, Jim Old. is keener to run the 
gelding in the Haydock Park Champion 
Hurdle Trial on Saturday. 

Istabraq, the Simirfil Champion Hur¬ 
dle favourite, heads the nine acceptors 

for Sunday. His trainer, Aidan O’Brien, 
has also left In Theatreworid, while 
Paddy Mullins could be doubly repre¬ 
sented with Noble Thyne and The 
Ladbroke Hurdle runner-up, Not- 
cornplainingbuL 

Nod Meade has declared last year’s 
winner. Cockney Lad. and Mouse 
Morris could be planning a step up in 
class for the unbeaten novice. His Song. 
Istabraq has been made 5-2 on for the 

race by Cashmans bookmakers. Other 
prices: 6-1 His Sang, 7-1 Cockney Lad. 
I4-I Theatreworid, 16-1 Noble Thyne. 
Notcomplainingbut, 66-1 Punting Pete. 
Commanche Court is 6-1 with a run. 

Meade will also run Dardjini, the 
Arkle Trophy Chase favourite, in Sun¬ 
day's Bailey's Arkle Chase, while fellow 
leading novice chaser Hill Society 
awaits a dash with Florida Pearl at 
Leopardstown in three weeks' time. 

THUNDERER 
1.15 Missed The Cut 
1.45 Miss Skye 
2.15 Night City 

2.45 CASTLES BURNING (nap) 
3.15 Scotland Bay 
3.45 Pleasureland 

Timekeeper's top rating: 245 TOP JE1L 

103 (1ZI M432 GOW7«CS74{CD^JAS)aiKDR0Mi^BW19-1(Ml. AYK8SW) 88 

board number Dn> ■ bxWi SUan 
farm (F — fcil. P — ptdtad ijl U —ons«ffisd. 
Met. B —- baidtf dam. S—steed ip. R— 
rsteed D —(fiseafiBad). Hone's name. Dsgrs rsteed D—(fetyafifisd). Hone's name. Don 
Sara fag nufcw, J U Jumps, F t M (B — 
bkntare.V-vKx. H—hood E— EjwfcJd 

C—come Mm. D—tfotaxeimra. CD — 

com ad dan Mnmr. BF — baton 
(■onto In ted ho). Going an *Udi hast has 
mn (F—ira. good lb Inn, had.G— {pod 
S — sod. good to soft. hewy). 0mm In braetds. 
Tone. Aflo *riw»ighL Rkferpteanyalhmaaca. 
Ttateepa'i speed rating.1 

GOING; STANDARD TOTE JACKPOT MEETING SIS 
DRAW: 6F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST , , 

1 .15 HAMMERSMITH APPRENTICES HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £2,274:71) (10 turners) 
in (5) 22-*1 HISSED THE CUT 3 (tgpHmoonJfiHsnnai 9-1 ?(6e^_fl Smtt (7) 64 
102 (4) 33300- novai soul fio(nMKMS]PMte»-r-;__ oaflahs so 
103 01 8000- HWTBALMHiWiG78 (BSdwM-Bodw) J Itarada 94-  CLate 58 
104 C11R 040- UTILE BAY 45 (AKdaitolC Brian 9? _K Patti (7) S 
105 (3} 0005-2 TECMBAN15 |M SHCtert U J®vh 9-0 L---Ptadtoy(5) 58 
HK ff] 30054-2 flBMVK7ffiHCkartfcfcM(taring)SOttr8-M- P0oef5) 82 
107 (6) 0004-34 PWCE OOEY 7 GL Uncn8-U :—- H Bristol (7) FB8 
108 (7) 084- MHUDWM51 (Gate9 totaayHaMQUPfaVn** AUcCatiyR 52 
IDS 18) D1DQ0- JAT0 DWCffl 109 (Dfl (Neman H I) J tax*] W-Uarta Dwyer 51 
110 til 0304M5 RWBtHnnim 7 {Etl State M IMw 7-13-AMchofc (7) ES 

BETTWG: 7-2 tea (taky, 4-J toad ItaCHL 9-2 Tsdinnsn. 5-1 NsbCeol Dtong, 8-1 FTuMln, 10-1 Dow 
Sal. IM UBo My. 14-1 often 

- 1997: RAW 9-8 Aogsta QAnm (4-1} Hri G fidtenr 11 nil 

Wtod.Tha.Qk tea Phantom.Ring 3fct in 7-nmner maiden 
audkM state 4 UfnEeld (S. started). Oovor Sod 77112fii ot 
13 to OkB*sto sdsio state al MfotwAanuton ffit.Jtoasamfl. 

NauJfcdWarnliig 8Kl99i of lBloR« MSpjriM a haratcapd 15yd, good). Lffifc 
I Emfly 15110th ot 13 to Waited la najdai sttos at Mtartiampton ML tamsanl). Testrtdan 

3151 2nd ot 9 to Qancng Rio n IwmDcap il SooBwefl flm. Bbrssand). Poawti 6i 2nd aJ 8 lu 
Rcconfsitei in selling sues at LngBeid pi Bqdhact) wffl Rhnr Frortfer ffto better ofl) 121 58l. 
Prince Oxley 3M14* of 5 to Danond DrlR In Iwlxao a UngfUd (1m. egutote). DahBdya ill 

I daidStofraDanco biseffingsttesaGoottwod W.oood tofturt. JatoDaicef l1l9UioM6to 
Piitce Oxley 3MF 4ft of 5 to Diamond DrlR to tandton a Ungfidd (1m eoftadd. 
4#i d 8 to fra Dance hi seffina state 4 Gooriwol W. good to fcmj. Jato Dancer 1 
Lauren's Lad in hardtop at IrngSeM • 

USSS) THE CUT. a winner here on Sftmtay. cm foRw up. 

1.45 VAUXHALL SOLING STAKES (^-Y-0: £1,881:1m) (9 runners) 

201 (7} M SUPER BIPOSE 11 (El (Un V Boptonl John Bony 8-11.. .. UFteta - 
202 (5) 08-0 OTHER PBUIAGON14 (B) (Its G Htaebdl) J Benad ft-11 _ DwwQllea - 
203 (1) 12506-1 B&ttMDATHAKGLE IB (!) (U Hapu] U Mjynes B-fi . „ HCornttyf7) 72 
204 (8) EASYWm£(AUoo«)GLUwwM __Dnft Morris - 
205 (8) 050- FUST BEA150 (Ms A UpsdeO) S Dow 8-6_PDm(7) 59 
206 (3) 0000- IERCH MYD-Y-GRUB32 MmaRacing) DWEbms8-8_JLow 50 
207 0) 600380- USS&KVE33(EtemflTMntfwai88_ TSgtta FBI 
200 (4} 00000- ROCKETIE 125(«) (Us A CUlIrt PltouayM_ . CLowBKf (3l 70 
209 (9) 0 WPAHl RIVAL 12 (CPsrnkilGL Moot M_ACM - 

BETTKG: 3-1 Uris sure. 7-2 Bennodo Tnrngle. 94 Wrter RSoL 7-1 Hte Idea. 8-1 Easy Vitae. 10-1 Stow 
tapose. RocfaOa, 14-1 otteas 

1997: AS-B 8-11J Hte«{3-1) M Jotadon S at 

Super trapoes 2117Bi of 9 to She's A Gem in seHiq stakes at 
SotiBrwH (71. fitaBsand). Bermuda Triangle HI «h dll to 

S tyT1 ~ir.it Intensive Decision In ctemlng stakes al Untie Id (1m, equdacM. 

MISS SKYE Wted to act on the lock at SouthmR to Bme and wffi be hard to bed 

2.15 IU WESTMINSTER CLAIMING STAKES (£2,712:1m 40 (4 rums) 

301 (4) 0101-33 NBHTCITY7(BF.CD.S) (NStMfch) KOnte 7-4-7_DS«aevyP) 80 
302 (31 005421 TWECfWTai 7 (Cfl pattfle House Raring) JW ftpne 44-13 SDnow ^ 
303 . (2) 00634B OffSACHGOOK 3{Gdfaaa 8 B Item) SDl» 4-84_PDqb (7) 76 
304 (1) 5- JAMDAL 221 [A Moore) G L Moore 4-8-7___Cjsdy Monb 58+ 

BETTWG: 5-4 HigK CBy. 11-a Tim Can Tut 11-2 ChtwhgooL 124 Jandti. 
1B97: PBSUM C0N0UEST 5-9-3 J Wowr (1M) R tVMi 8 on 

Tim Can TbB heal English \mxSa 51 m 5-nimer dahrar at 
UndeW (1m 51. equiteU wilt Night C8y (11b better otQ SMI 

_ 3m Chtogtonook 151 Kh ot 17 to Mybsids fti handicap d 
Ungfleld (1m 41. started). JanriaJ 151 5th of 8 to Haltana in natter aTSandown (1m 21. good). 

TIME CAN -TBJ. Is had to oppose after to week's cmriOrtatfa success 

. '^r, *N- W- . 

2.45 ALBBTT HANDICAP (£3.453: Itn 2f) (8 runners) 

BUNKERED RR9T TIME-1:45 Rocketfe. Uthar Pendragon. . 

401 (7) mw- THREAIXraX£38|B{IteQuoon)ttaHu«pgdn5^10Ovotritan 76 
402 O 001106- 5UAHTB0Y41 (CDi) (H R H Soto Ahrasd Stoh) P Cote 4-3-fl — C Ratter 72 
403 (8) 13202-0 TOP «413 (DJF5) (J Uripass) M J^ian 4-9-B-P McCabe 0) E3B 
404 (1) 002321- CLASSU (M 29 (C0J) (Qassfc Btaiaxi Pfc) ftl Mtehdl 5-9-6 MFentOO 79 
405 p 143041 5EA DAN2167 (CDi) (r Cook) J Badger 5-9-3 _B Btadrotni (7) 83 
408 (51 104100- CASTLES BURNMG 63 (Bf.CO.F) (R Ops) 0 Cyzsr 4-fr2_ C LowOier (3) 80 
407 (4) 80033-1 BUA0ME12 (CD)(R Gui) R Horn 5^-4-A McCarty (7) 70 
400 (5) 4000-50 PH0U)MDNKB<5) (SEdnnfc]UR 8n!=r 5-8-1___GBanhwl 82 

BETTMGC 7-2 Claaic Rnd, 4-1 Set Unrig. 9-2 &nad Boy, 5-1 Urarkwtdta. BtWfe. 0-1 Onto Bwnkrg. 
10-1 Tcp Jem. ?‘3-1 Prood Urk. 

1997: DUET ARCH 4-7-12 J BhtMI (4-1 to) W Mw 10 m 

Thpeadneede 91 4th ot 10 to Damooal In hmficap at WUver- 
harnphm flm II. fibresand). Smart Boy 201 Gh d14 to White 

Mfc. PUiH In amateu1 handicap at LtogBsW (1m 21. md&ack] wth Sea 
Danzig (31b better ofl] 331 11th. Top Jem 181 7*1 ot 10 m Swan Hunter in handicap al 
Wotverinsnpkn (1m 41. Rresand). Classic Rnd bed Confaxte 1141 in 14-nnwr tadicap al 
Uagftald (1 m 21, equfindr). Sea Danzig beat ttotel Arch 3141 Hi 5-mnner hanrfiov d Ungfietd (1m 
a eqtrfawA). CasOes Burning 17J IS&i d 17 to Royal Roulette In handicap at tingfinto (1m 41. 
ettabadi). WfesWfe bed Fou Ot Spades IMt In 7-rums hand**) at Ungfidd (lm a. egutact). 

SEA DANZIG b sum to mate a bold tod from Bw bom 

3.15 CHOREA HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £2,180: Bf) (7 runners) 

BROUGHTONS FORMULA, to year's winner, a well Heded on Its best term 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS Wins ton % JOCKEYS Wfnnan (Me. 1 

38 198 19J R Sudfnima 3 10 300 
19 102 18.6 0 Holland 39 188 ait 

P UMnty 4 24 16.7 C Urates 7 43 1b 3 
C Britain 29 181 160 S WMmta 41 308 113 
N Grates 50 140 D GrtOte 7 55 12.7 

45 -- 323 133 A Cto£ 65 SB 125 
G L Moth 76 564 13i D Sweeney 9 75 120 

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 

501 (5) 01-4 ROCKSBMffi 17(Mflfcttu)PHttl&n9-7. LCtamoek 63 
502 ill 044-1 SCOTLAND BAY ID (C) U Somni R Kanon 9-7 _ ... . DaptOTteti FBI 
503 O 0002-25 RH1 PBVBl3 tnateieMIKUdl ?9-7_  SMMwodh 70 
504 (7) 655404 D00E CROSSROADS 7 IE Dana] S to 84 .. __POoe (7) 62 
505 16) 008- TAtOEAN 127 (Mrs t Mam) N Etslmn &-8 . . ..... ACM 59 
506 (3) 000- IBSAmLOS4?(B)(PHlEBMtefcrtMFctaan-EodflrB-1 FBbrton 60 
507 (4) 54000-6 PMH110 [Wksib ftese ftedifl) C Dwyer 7-13 . ..DRMcCMm 65 

BETTWG: 6-4 SeeOnl Bar. 9-4 hodrarewi. 9-2 Red Ftacper. 10-1 Me Dresna* Pte* 20-1 lnmw.S-1 
ttdtMLBd. 

1997: C0UVTLESS T1UE5 9-12 S WUUnson (3-1 M) W Muk 9 on 

Itetewah H 4ft d B to Tamrina Ryer to tumiScap at Ungfield 
(57. eoufcadt); prawously beatSmer Got 2551 in 12-nmnn sdimg 
states d Wotverhampton (51. Ejrcsrsi Scotland Bay bed 

HevergoS Princess 21 in 7-nn»r Miles handcap at Ltogflehl (71. equtacfc] with Pinup llilb befla 
ofl] 111 8ft. Rod Pepper 8ttf 5ft ot 7 to Mtssed The ui to maiden auction state at Lingfield (Bf. 
oandanl): pmtouity Ml 2nd at 7 to kntndamto In handicsp at Sodhwetl (8L Bnsand). (Brie 
Crossroads 111 4fc ol 8 to Racognilioa m ssifing stokes d Lmgfietd [71. equrtzadi). Tauroan 221 
18th of17 to Detenienl m maden state d Nottingham (61 TSyd good to taro). Highland Lord 131 
7ft ol 9 to Batdnrnrib Beta m noden auction date at UngEetl (Gf. etpnback). 

PMUP has bear t&sappomtmg id trie, but should appreciate the shorter top 

3.45 TDWB1 HANDICAP (£3,436:2m) (8 runners) 

601 [3) 36254-2 GUEST ALLIANCE 10 (CD) (BtibRl (1834) Ltd) B L Moon 6-10-0 - ACM [g 
002 F) 501680- PLEASUffiLAWD 66J (Ms S Hdtene) R Cute 5-9-B.. . R Hughes 58 
603 (1) J52/D-3 tBSTANT STORM 10 pLF) (D DnscdQ B UeaeSyn 5-9-1 .. A McCarthy f7) 63 
604 [5) 732206- PHLOSOPHC 96 (Sdtaghef EgaHw LU) Mrs L JmsB 4-B-7 ... DatffNeti 65 
805 (6) 0038-04 BR0UGHT0N5 FORMULA 5 (B.CD/.G) W Uusxn 80-7- D Hodand 66 
506 (6)06010-1 MVQSOUS 3 (B.C) (Rod Don PanrerMp) P tore 4-6-3 (Bo) . SRlgSaai (7) 71 
607 (7) 000-330 ROYAL CKCUS 3 (CJ.S) (P HtaBj P Hog 9-7-11 . .. J Bttmoti 70 
600 (4) 02GS4M DRAMA KMG 6(B)(ItsVGuy) BLkwelynS-7-lO. NCMhde 62 

BETTMO 7-2 tefl NSaacc. 4-1 MycsaUs. 9-2 BnwftbxE Famda. 5-1 Deal Son. 13-2 Dram Wng. B-1 
Ftoyri Croc. iD-1 nriOHptac. 12-1 Pleasifetwl 

‘ 1BB7: BROUGHTONS FDRMULA7-8-10 R McCabe (10-1) I* Uusson 7 ran 

6uast ABanc8lMI 2nd d 7 to King 0t Sparta in amateur handicap 
PffllmTOLrUS * Ltnflheto (2m. eqnftack) wdh Royal Circus (91b befler ofl) 111 

^ 3rd. Pussumand beaten a distance 8ft oM0 to Bridie's Pride in 
- maiden hamfflap at Chepstow (2m 21. good to soil]. Distant Storm 3f 3rd ol 6 to Shddyr in 
handcap at Woheihanipton (2m 46yd. fiorcsand). Phflosoptic beaten a customs last of 6 to Jazz 
Track n handicap d Catterict (im 71177)41. sott). Brou^ftms Fonnuto ill 4th ofi4 to Sherd in 
handicap at Ungffekl (2m. eqntract)- Uyosofls bed Don'l Drop Boots 2X1 at 17-runner anaen 
handicap A Ungfekl pm 41, standard) mft Royal Ctrcus (3ft better off) 1918th Drama King 2KI 
4ft o( 10 to Petoskin in handicap al Wolverhampton [im Bt 166yd. flbresand). 

Fontwell Park 
Going: soh 
1.15 (2m a noyd hdto) 1. Ganpsd (C 
Lfe*BHyn 30-100 Lw); 2. Kto s Rose (20-1). 
3. Cinnamon Club (ID-1) 12 ran 71. 221 N 
Twision-Daifles Tote1 £110. £1.10. £2 40, 
£1 ID DF r7 60.710. Cl730. CSF'£12.43 
1.45 (3m M11Dyd eft) 1, Klmincdon (P Hide. 
3-11.2. FtJrtyhryei Deo (2S-1j. 3 Dunir (33-11 
Penyrrotf 7-4 lav 10 ran NR The Roms 
DiSI. 301 J Gated Tore £360; Cl 10. E2.40. 
£7 TO DF. £25 70. Tno EI7£40 CSF CSS 70 
2.15 (2m 61110yd hdto) 1. Bright name U. 
Aspea. 20-1), 2. BiadranhBMh (2-1 lav). 3. 
Paddy's SVorni 13-11 11 ran HR Ssnwood 
101. dbl Mss S Edwonfe. Tale- £4760. 
£12.60, £1.10. £170. DF. ES8 70. Trio. 
£92.70. CSF £5839 
2.45 (3m 3 IlOydch) 1, Mahwood Castle (A 
Thornton. 9-2). 2. Brogeen Lady [3-1i. 3. 
Professor Strong (16-11. Take The Bucks Un 
5-2 lav Bran 1AI.71 RAtoer Tote-£520. 
Cl 60. £110. £4 10. DF: £1040 CSF. 
£1823 Tneasa.£164 17 
3.15 Cm 61110yd hdte) 1. Oiistaquay (N 
WiBaenson. 9-2): 2. Spring Grass <7-1j; 3. 
Fbedey Wood (7-2). NoneSUnwl 11-8 lev 8 
ran fti 31 J SiUAfcw. Tote; £540: El 90. 
£210. £110 DF. £2430 CSF £3427. 
Tncasr £11424 
3.45 (2m 31 ch) 1. Caring VWId (T JterphV- 
M (avj 2. Looted Swp [4-1); 3. Bav Lougn 
(51). 11 tw. a, 10. P hfichcis. Tow: £320. 
E1.40. D 60. £1 90. DF: £780 Trio: £10 80 
CSF-£998 
4.15 (2m 21 nmi i. Commanche Hero (X 
Arzpuru. 61). 2. Sweettmiono (33-1). 3. 
Ualdacna Atarrarch (25-1) Bdy Moonshine 
5-2 ter. 17 ran NR- Brown Metody 31.6t R 
D**in. Tote. £6 SO: £2.60. £7 80. o 30 DF 
£22530. CSF-£250 46. 
Ptaoepob E27m Ouadpot B8M. 

Southwell 
Going: ^randara 
1230 (im) 1. Shontaine (D Ho4and, 7-2). 
2 CtaJuz (11-6 (aw): 3. Gemueie John (7-1). 
11 ran 1W|. 5L M Johnelorv. Tote £540. 
El 60. Cl 10. E2 40 DF £2 90 Trier £5 60 
CSF-£7 93 Tncasl £31.95 
1.00 (lm) 1. Godmuhan Park (G Parkin. 
5-2 p-lav). 2. Principal Boy /5-:-|t-(av): 3. 
Gattesea 113-2) 10ran vu n»t PFetgare 
Tree £3j50. £1.60. £1 «). Cl 60. DF: £4.00 
Tno- £21 SO CSF- E834 Tricast C3638 
130 (im 40 l.Awafeh [Err.Ly Joyce. 20-11: 
2. Zestl (5-1). 3. Siankka (11-8 lav). 10 ran. 
41. a. S M<*w Toie £25 90: £4 40. £1 10. 
£160 DF £25 30. Tixr £133 90 CSF: 
£107 32. Trawl £210 73 
2.00 (7f| 1. Rock Island Line (P Hobetis. 
14-1|, 2, MuLahadeth (7-4 tavl. 3. Zatoiro 

15-21 12 ran NR Com Our Nh. Vtr J Berry 

Toie £16 60 £320. £140. £140 DF 
£5750 Tno. £42 TO CSF £33 02 
230 [Efi 1. Broadstmrs Beamy iR Winttcn 
SM (a-rl 2. Doutjfe Oscar 111-41 3 Full 
Atone (6-11 9 ran NR Laid Sky H.2V4 D 
Shan Tote £3 9a Cl .40 £1 10. £220 DF 
£730 CSF £8 IB Tncasl £3933 
3.00 (lm 31i 1. The Bunarwfcfc Kid (R 
Wnstan. 5-11. 2. Atrcon-Pad 16-lj. 2. 
Squne s Occasion (20-11 Broctune Lmeri-i 
lav 12 ran Hd ri R Fahey Tale. £4 40- 
El 30. £2 00. £1090 DF- £2910 Tno 
£37220 CSF- £4524. Tncasl £69393 
330 (lm 40 1. Pickens (Kim TnWer. 4-£ 
tav); 2. RoUtto (7-l). 3. Evecn Rule (13-2i 8 
ran 41. nk E'lnctsa. Tore £1 80; £1.10. 
£1 SO.£1 20 DF £500 CSF £657 
4.00 (1m4f| 1. Misty Rain |S Fbghuxi. 5-1) 
2. Touferon Lady 77-21:3. Sheeln (5-2 ter) 
10 ran Mi. 51 J Rearing Tote £560 
£13tt £130. £140 DF £1360 Tno 
£2370 CSF £27 06 Trwasi £&1 88 
Jackpab not won (pod ol £16,837.74 
carried forward to Ung&etd Park today). 
Pfacepot £18.40. Ouadpot £18.20. 

McCoy slips up 
TONY McCOY suffered a 
rare reverse when falling off 
Nazzaro two strides from the 
winning line in the Fontwell 
Handicap Chase yesterday. 
McCoy, who looked held in 
second, said: “1 was throwing 
everything at my horse but he 
jtnkexl near the line and 1 
came off." The race was won 
by Malwood Castle. 

■ FULL RESULTS SERVICE 168 

WINCKWORTH & PEMBERTON 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 
HOUSING DEPARTMENT 

Winckworth & Pemberton is a prominent public sector and 
commercial law firm with a thriving private client practice. Based 
in Westminster, we are the only leading housing practice which 
also has a nationally recognised charity practice and which 
provides a specialised, fully integrated tax; service to clients. 

The head of our Housing Group, Andrew Murray, needs an 
Assistant Solicitor between 6 months to 5 years post-qualification. 

Previous experience of housing law is not essential but a good 
academic background, enthusiasm, capacity for hard work, a 
willingness to learn and good personal organisation are. 

If you are interested in applying, pl^e send ymn-cumcgum 
vitae to Val Rickerby, Winckworth & Pemberton, 35 Great Peter 

Street, London SW1P 3LR 

The closing date for applications is 16th February 1998. 

Winckworth & Pemberton is an Equal Opportunities Employer. 

.. vffl.ee ianal service to all Council Departments. This 

.aSSSSaBSKSSsr 
2 Legal Officers- 
Employment Litigation 
POS €28,731 - £30.609bid Reft T/1890 

approach. You wfl undertake the 
deUver ^ wok withe strong emphasis on preparmfl ases 
whote 

ffi£SE£> «* 525 7547/7369. V 

Rj:. BROWN & OTHERS 
SYNDICATE 702 AT LLOYD’S 
A leading non-marine syndicate. 702 is seeking 
a solicitor or barrister to join its busy tan happy 

claims team of foar solicitors. 

Ideally, you should have 1-2 years puj.ei and 

some experience of one or more of the 
following dosses of insurance: 

Directors and officers, professional indemnity, 
libel, employers’/poblic liability, property, 

crime, legal expenses. 

Please send c v to: 

Penny WhitweH 
RJL Brown & Others, 
84 Fenchnrch Street, 

London, BC3M 4BY 

(no agencies) 

34 SOUTH SQUARE 
are pleased to announce 

am assessed mini-pupillage scheme 

• Up to 10 placements of one week’s 

duration available between 9 March 

-31 July 1998. 

a Each attracts a £500 award 

* Applications by end February 1998 
by. CV and letter to Yvonne 

• Cocklin, 3-4 South Square, Gray’s 

Inn, London WC1R 5 HP 
. (0171-696 9900) 

WIGG & CO 
Costs Draftsmen of Tunbridge Wells 

require an experienced Draftsperson 
to join their team. 

Send CV to: 25 Mount Ephraim Road 
Tonbridge Wells, Kent, TNI LEN 

ELMaO: info @ Wigg-co-nk 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY LAWYER 
Niche City based firm is seeking a comminerdal property 
lawyer 4 to 5 Yean qualified to work in their expanding 
property department. This would soil someone who is 
dynamic, a teal team player, preferably with city 
experience who is looking for the opportunity to be only 
involved in bnOdmg up this department The successful 
nmfiite! will be dealing with bine chip efieats and large 
institutions. A friendly finn working in a stress free 
environment with no targets, where people can develop to 
tbdr fall potential. 

Salary negotiable based on the market rate. 

LA Search and Selection, London House, 100 New Kings 
Read. London SW6 4LX. Contact Alex James Tel; 0171 
610 6868 or confidential Fax 0171 731 8312. 

SUMMIT 
T i I c. r e * 

Opportunities for Legal 
Professionals 
Competitive salary and benefits package 

We are an expanding Lloyd’s Motor Syndicate, based in 

Chelmsford and currently have opportunities for suitably 

qualified legal professionals within our in-house legal operation, 

working closely with our Personal Injury Specialist Team in the 

negotiation and settlement of claims, whether as Plaintiff or 

Defendant 

Applicants should be able to demonstrate a sound understanding 

of the principles of litigation, be computer literate, with 

excellent communication and organisational skills. Any aspect 

of motor claims work would be an advantage. 

If you wish to be considered, please send your CV together with 

a covering letter stating salary expectations to: 

Diana Collins, Personnel Manager, Summit at Lloyd’s, Summit 

House, Waterloo Lane, Chelmsford, Essex, CM1 1YG. 

THE«t»TIMES- 

^ LEGAL 
Tara APPOINTMENTS 

Forthcoming Features 

Feb 17th: 

May 26th: 

Manchester and the North West June 30th: 

Birmingham and the Midlands Sept/Octi 

Bristol and (he South West 

Australia and New Zealand 

Each month The Times will focus on a specific area of the country, focusing and informing on loco) legal issues. 

Space will be made available for corporate and recruitment advertising, 
there is limited space so please book well in advance. 

TELEPHONE: 0171 680 6830/6831 FAX: 0171 782 7899 
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Headley setting 
his sights on 

frustrating Lara 
Fkom Aian Lee. cricket correspondent, in Jamaica 

*p BOWLER likes In he 
pigeon-holed and Dean 
Headley bridles visibly at 
iTientinn of his reputation for 
dismissing left-handers. How¬ 
ever. as .West Indies prepare to 
name a Test team in which at 
least three of the top six will 
hat left-handed. Headley can 
afford, tu take such talk as a 
compliment. 

Headley has played only 
three Tests, but no longer 
represents youth. He will be2S 
next Tuesday, two days before 
the series begins, and. in the 
absence of the injured Darren 
Gough. England will look 
increasingly to him for wickets 
with the new ball. 

He could hardly have made 
a better starr. Against Jamai¬ 
ca. whose top six contained 
five left-handers, he bowled a 
consistent line at decent pace 
and with ever-improving 
rhythm. His startling match 
figures tif nine for 4o were 
inflated by the shameful state 
of the pitch, but he was much 
the most menacing howler in 
an abbreviated game. 

This is an emotional rime 

for Headley, with so much 
attention focused on his Ja¬ 
maican heritage, and he is 
cautious of public reaction to 
his background. There win 
always be those who want to 
have a go.’’ he said. "Someone 
shouted to me: 'Headley, 
you Ye a white man.' Bur most 
of that is done with humour 
out here." 

Yet the subject of left¬ 
handers brings a shake of the 
cropped head and a scratch of 

Headley: family ties 

Maddy continues to 
earn A grades on tour 

DARREN MADDY contin¬ 
ued to show' the form and 
style that has l>een die high¬ 
light of the England A tour on 
the opening day of the three- 
day match against a Colts XI 
in Colombo. 

The Leicestershire opener 
followed his double century 
against Kenya on the first leg 
of Ihe lour with 101. including 
seven fours and a six. as 
England reached 373 for nine 
at the close. 

After subsiding meekly 
against the Sri Lankan spin¬ 
ners in the defeat by a 
President's XI at the weekend. 
England reaped the benefits 
of adopting a more aggressive 
approach. 

*1 tried to remain as posi¬ 
tive .as I could and tried to get 
on top of the spinners," 
\taddy said. "It's important 
not to lcl them bowl to you 
because, if you just hang in 
there, now and then you will 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Indiana 
ICS S'-vrio" *6 I.nioij 106 HousJon 100 
%.v ^ i !'••? ‘3S1 Vivaut- ^ ?? iOT| Prranw 
96 V-ari ST- FcrUrtf W Dunvur 82 
SUUWEIScR LEAGUE l ontton ToWere 65 
f.t Ezg&i it: ChBitrs Je*s 63 
: - i'rwc* Snw •: itf,: 
NATIONAL LEAGUE. Men: Rra division: 
i - TO ‘iiiWc d 32 

BOWLS 

PRESTON Saga aotM Indoor champion- 
jlnp ~ji> j Fj^: round i.!McMahon .«nSS 
I i:: n -z>' A Sonngcfi 3rd 01 Grao? 

; Hr.jj *rte S MsOay 
• •• •• - :Ah'C-- a.*xl 3 Ma.lMv 

7 : ~ T 1-2 G Pebutur c'id fi .orstg 
:i .Best* and J Uwiy Jrai 

*•7 ~ Z =••? 7< To 

CRICKET 

Tour match 
Sri Lanka Colts XI v 

England A 
o’ :-r«- o." liiVj 

V-1 v-‘ S"'WJ a ►._,»» j 
‘ ~ ': « - ,ajtr.;: S'V L in* a ~-z.'z 

ENGLAND A; - .'-.rr-cr; 
S ■ r T.- rzr -5 05 .... . 'j -3\ PpCM 4 
C ?- 191 

C R«L*n IE 
•_ ■ - jj.m LiSnar.t 'i.JCS“P'iArji jj 
r • j- : !a>i ?•.■<•-* i&'ic. -52 
-0 t j-j‘ • 5 

=i 2- : lA-vi, i.> »; T.I..A 14 
A ~ G.. c*.: - .. i: 
.. C’--.-3 ■*: 

2i: j-r -. i 
frtv.aU : '5J- J6 
To:*’ :S <iT... • . — . 373 

> ,v .r {(: : ir 211: *nsr 
.i.-r, j.6 25.1.7'..%: » 3*!. 

*.G o.i s.1 3 17-T S3-2 
r: -x 3" * C-V5-i7 0 

3: sr 'i'-l - i ’.‘S-Q-ZZ-i 
SAI LArdiA COLTS XJ "5 = 
E; .-."tt- j 5 -ir (!•:■ 3.,’^r M 

- ^3--- :v*M ;T Tiiirvi. 9 do 
7 v 3: :*»-? :: -■ j|J' ! o.jH« }•■ 

7 • o-i J .V R-rTEnj 

L'nder-19 World Cup 
England v Pakistan 
aon 3-vvvf '.r* ir---! 

1»; :3 -t--. 
ETrf>Lw:n 

5 :■ ■■■:•(’i < r '3-j. or 
= v, - >... : 'L'.'.jJn: i T5 
p . f • jfiu •; l.o^.-j f; J.J.--X1 ... *1 
•r A '• : T“tf 24 
G -■ j ■?-c -"-••-.t if 
r. i '-r- 'V t: . .• ••.>-: - 'fj.-. 25 
G 2 -*», -- H’j • V.I- .-I h -.t 3- 7 
'GF.r.iL.:- U- - -3L L ' xa- « 

get one that turns and 
bounces that little bit more 
and you're in trouble." 

Steve James, the vice-cap¬ 
tain. scored a determined 66 
and Ashley Giles and James 
Ormond produced a series of 
flamboyant late-ordrr strokes 
to ensure that England 
reached a chalk®gin g total. 

The innings began badly 
for England after the Colts XI 
had won the toss. Nick 
Knight, the captain, mistim¬ 
ing a pull to give a comfort¬ 
able catch behind in the fifth 
over. However, that brought 
James and Maddy together 
for a partnership of 95 in 22 
overs. 

The stand was broken 
when James was given out 
stumped and when Maddy 
was run out soon after that it 
prompted a collapse that was 
only halted when Giles and 
Ormond came together in an 
aggressive stand of 46. 

FOR THE RECORD 

_FOOTBALL_ 

Sunday's late results 
ITALIAN LEAGUE: Parma 3 AC Mian 1. 
SPANISH LEAGUE: MaOoica 0 OeporUvo 
La Coruna 0: Tanenfe Z Spartng Gijbfi 1 

BERMUDA DUNES, CaStomia: Sob Hope 
Chrystor Classic Leading final scores (US 
unless sucedl. 332 F Couples 94. 70. 66. 
66. Cfi. S Lratfi-9 65.65.71.82.69 (Caines 
vnn J* hrsi extra hotel 333: A Magee 63. 
63. 64 68. 70. 33S: D Duval 65.67.68, 87. 
6S S Jones 66. 70.65.66.69 336: SCM( 
65.67.68 67 68: M O'Meaia 67 67.65.68 
63 339- S Kcnda# 69. 66. 69. 68. 67. F 
ZooHer 66 69.68.66.73.340: K Tnpien 71, 
67. 69, 06. 87: P Simhowslo 69. 69, 66. 70, 
67. J Huston 67. TO. 67,68, 68: B Fabd 64, 
70.66 69. 71.MWietje 73,65,68.66. 70:B 
Twav 65.62. 67.69 71 341: P Jordan 65. 
72.12 W. 68: CFary 69. 70.70.64,68: R 
Fehr 71. 66. 68. 63.67. Other scores: 344: 
S Aspfctjy iAusj 70 70. 69. 67. 68. 353: J 
Parr*** iSwei 71. 70.68. £8. 76 
ORLANDO- LPGA Inaugural. Loading final 
scores .'US u-nters sJaredi Z09:KRabbns 
76 6T.» Zll^JMaTonTT 71.69.212: P 
Sh.v^3fi71.72.63 211J Ciata [Ausj 70. 
7? ’1. J l-A.-ftv 73.66 74 DDonram 74. 
70. £'J 215: M MeGann 76. 6S. 70. 0 
Ar.dicas 75 7£i 70. J LOsM*. (Port 63. 73. 
75 21G h Trcneiwr 74.67. 75. S Redman 
75 €9 71 ? 5u-sn 73. 74. 69. 217: So Ri 
P*iK3f, 72 73 72. H AJhcdsson (Swe) 76. 
70. 7T 213. A Dixrc (Pciui 75. 74. TO. C 
Marne* l&xei 75. 73 71 221: L Neumam 
lSwe» 75. 76. 70 onrar scores: 222: L 
Hast--.:-/ IGBi 73. 7<. 75 220:5 SmxMck 
lOEl 78. 72. 73. M E«3ucra3-Do0t (So) 76, 
75 72 L Oaves (G5i 76. 75. 72 224; K 
Marsala rGEi 70 76. 72; G >3raftam IGan) 
80 7i. 73 225: C &*e"SSm (Snel 77. 75. 
73 226: N Harvei 7a. 75. 73 227: H 
Doo^v- iGEI 30 72. 75 

HOCKEY 

NOfS TROPHY1. FbsJ round Amereham 2 
Lre'ic-rstar 3. BAG Bnsrrt) 1 Melton 0. 
Eiotp.-t 3 Marian Fumoia 0 Btamfnd 5 
fMwh'A1, J B-aran 1 Luce £. Bradtoitl 1 
3cdi«J J &: rshan wa Gufsboreuqn scr 
Gonjham Eas: Dewn 1 Worming c. 
c-ftsr.i— 3 Prosior 3 (Evoshim w 3-1 or 
perudr. suahes! Farrharr. Conrrran 2 O 
9oumer-di.Tn 3. Hev»?o 1 RcWnanswcrth 2. 
MoLadrvjS*-. 2 EC/ HomeUi (Eretal 0. 

jnd Ea:: EjSo*<. S CTupctowi 1; 
i-seos 2 SraxteFjrnc O. Manchester 1 Wed 
Harts 10- Mane? Drayton 0 BowJin 10: 
TJuacnT 10 aadof 3.0 Hoteartwans 
T UT-wst^ M Lonasn 1. Cnaon 3 Burton 2 
Po'cars 5 L.encol Safton ft Btoeoa 1 
Csui.Oe 2 Rocncs:tf and Ofingham 5 
Wcyiroum i. Smewsttury 6 Bourne 1. Si 
tos 1 fBaebhoaff: 4; £2a«r 4 
fii-x**6id2 Tetod aidSMnai5&dnwuh 
4 7yn«rouiti 2 atteaily 6. Wan«ck 2 
Guemse-/ 3 WftstuKh 3 Lloyds BarJ>. 3 

(Wisbech ren 5-3 on penalty shakes): Yaka 
2 Aimy 3 
ADNAM5 EAST LEAGUE: Premier tS- 
wsion A Cambridge C4y 5 Sudbcxy 2; 
CokhaaWt 3 Blahops Sterfford 1; &03ryx3 
Cambridge Urweriay 4; Ipsumfc 1 CUoon 
3: Petertwough In 4 Luton Tmwi 0 
WOMEN'S NATIONAL MDOOR LEAGUE: 
Hrsl tflvtakwc Bradford 2 BrackneB 4; 
Wimbtedon 4 Exmoutfi I: WoWrn 2 Efl&ng 
4. Sheffield 2 Bradford 5. Sutton 4 
Wimbledon 4; Canterbury 6 Woking 2, 
BracteMlIZSieffield 1; Etrnouth5SuBon 3: 
Eafng 3 Canterbury 5. Second dMatorc 
Afdnoge 6 LouortMrough Studems 1: 
LougWanxans 5 Portrshead 4: Weton 2 
Liverpool 5: Exeter 2 Dubridi 2, Si Austd 2 
St Albans 3. Aldndge 4 WWfon 0; 0uhRch2 
Loughtxjrough Students 4; Portrsfcnad I 
Exeter 1; Lwwpool2Sf Auatriia StAbans 
6 Aldndge 3. Loughborough Students 0 
Loughlortans 1 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Wxfvntai 3 
Cfocogo 2 Buffalo 6 Vancouver 2 Ccforado 
2 San Jew? 3 (OT1. AB-Ster gam: Nor* 
America Stars 8 World AU-sterc 7 
SUPERLEAGUE: Ayr Scofflsh Eagles 4 
Cardiff DeuLs 2: Brackned Bees 4 Sheffield 
Steetem 3 (GT). Nowigham Parahars 4 
Basingsafte ELson 3 iQn 

MOTOR RALLYING 

MONTE CARLO RALLY: Leading posi¬ 
tions latter two sages'- 1. T MaHnen (Fn. 
Mitsubishi Lanced inrQSrrjn 56 tsec: 2 C 
Seam (Sp. Toyota Corolaf 1^36. IS 6. 3. P 
Liatti in, Subam Impreza] 1-0629.4-, 4. R 
Burrs (CS. Mtsutxsh Carlsma] 100305. 
5. C McRae (GB. Subaru imprezai 
106466 61 J Kanfdunen (Fn Ford 
Escort) 107 128 

RUGBY UNION 

WOMENS NATIONAL CUP: Second 
round: LichSeld 0 Atran 5. Leeds 24 
Richmond U 10- Sjetoury 8 Cheltenham IS: 
Lafcenron and Hewn 5 CWton 10. Wasps 
25 Waterloo 0: Worcester 5 Saracens 36. 
Old LeammgssrBans no Cantortwy Rost- 
pened- Rierrnond </ Toddtegion Mian 
fTAUAN CHAMPKSNStfif Poof one: 
Bonn 13 Treviso 19 Xtaoarsa 1 r Cahesano 
19. San Dors 13 L'Aoufta 17 Poof are. 
Boiogna 42 fiamm? Ora Z> Rovtgo 64 
Lrromc 3, Mden 38 Puff ansa 23. 

SNOOKER 

NEWPORT: Regal Welsh Open (enq 
unless stated)- Second round: r Cfcappe* 
(WateslMKOtfienvilwj 5-3. JPanouaP 
Dteies (Wales) 5-t J WhCe bl M Daws 5-2 
J Bumarr peon bl S Hendry (Scotl S-4: N 
water bl M Wltarro IWatesl 5-3 I MeCd- 
locfi M M dark 5-i: J f^ny w B Mogarr W- 
F O'Brtnrt (Ira) bt W Jones (Watesi 5-4. 
Ttwd round: A hteks tt S Majroos 5-1- S 
Lee a P Linas 5-4. 

1*: j' .7-v-it- n1/ • • i 
v os''J 

= *,J .-.6 . ~S 
B T«?*« iJ?3 o.«ci .— - 251 

ff.^. .it •••• - jt. ’lOir 3157 
4.: ■; i-'c-’ *: “.H '-3:2 9-2T1 9-3:0 
5' ,'. -.•.*.!» 3 3-2-44-2 
■/. la . i -JJ Zsm 3-0- 

Ma'.r :c-l 5V-.1 2m 
i-rr..- 1- i>j :C ‘>:2 r-r-.w ZrQ-73 0. 
l-r." T'-'i IC-l-i-4-4 

P.WS7AN 
—. - e• ms1. - s ■.a'-'* 0 ^k-oi 24 

r::- : r: 5 O 

I j" *T; - TV1- 'Ll ~1 7 !i 
t '•e Prt o yr/rrr . s 

-.•? p /is: .‘tj 

3-.1 •>;••• - ."Tf.'jpor 24 

AUSTRIA 
Ki«xiwl 

SNOW REPORTS 

Depth Weather 
(cm) Conditions Runs la (5pm) Last 

L U Rsie Ofl/p resort “C snow 

KiCbuhel 5 85 good vanod art line 2 17/1 
(Most rune giving ertfcyable skang) 

Obsrgijjgi SO 130 good varied geoef fair 0 19:1 
■ (£xze8en! story on mapnfy of pstesj 

Sen 5 60 good warted art l«? 1 1S/1 
(Pisies in good stape on mduppsr stapes I 

FRANCE 
AJped HuK 140 280 good powder good far -3 19/1 

(Fabulous snow condr&ns everywhere! 
Avortaz 143 560 goed pewter good doud -4 19/1 

fftjer vKubifffy nmtmg attvgrMse e»wUenf snowy 

ITALY 
Uvigrw 75 160 good powder good snow 0 19/1 

I'Superb sftwig on fresh srfcJw af alf aSrfucfcsl 

SViTTZERLAND 
Kiosiers • 40 IK • good powder good eSoud 2 101 
_(Superb pawiary snew everywhsrs) 

5ouns Ski Qub of Gre^ Brffan L - ICHver slopes; U - upper, art - aftfleiat. 

-t-i.i |4.-: 5 svirti . -. 233 
14-. ?<5. 3 "? 

>:v-c c-flr..i 4.f> 
f 5-.W.-; ri.i/ivood i<MJ- 

‘ty. icr.s'VJ 1J-3-37- 

.- 4‘rf . .-4-. 

the gold-shKlded left ear. 
“Pfeopfc do keep on about 
this." he said wearily. The job 
is about more than, bowling at 
left-handers and. until the last 
year, I probably hadn't come 
up against too many. But I do 
seem to be reasonably effective 
against them and it’s some¬ 
thing that has stuck." 

Headley should not fret 
about this, but the West Indies 
might. A year ago. Brian Lara 
was efficiently disarmed by 
Ihe disciplined line of Glenn 
McGrath, of Australia, and. if 
Headley can do the same, he 
will make the greatest possible 
contribution to deciding this 
series. "Lara is their key 
player.” he agreed, "and I 
shall step it up to tty and make 
sure he doesn't succeed." 

One area in which Headley 
erred over the weekend was in 
repeated no-balling and, in the 
next two days of practice. 
England must work to correct 
his over-stepping — and the 
more baffling transgressions of 
Phil Tufnell — far it Is an 
unacceptable extravagance at 
fills leveL Hie same could be 
said of some of file appealing, 
from both teams, at Jarrett 
Park. 

Jimmy Adams, shrieking at 
the umpire from mid-off. was 
the main Jamaican culprit and 
file England bowlers and field¬ 
ers performed histrionically in 
the heat of Sunday. A Test 
match referee would, rightly, 
have been unamused. 

Adams, once the most consis¬ 
tent player in the world, is one 
of those waiting anxiously on 
the outcome of file West Indies' 
selection meeting scheduled for 
today. Despite much talk of 
essential batting changes, after 
the 3-0 humiliation in Pakistan, 
his return may be the extent of 
file reshuffle. 

The bowling will be led. as 
usual, by Walsh and Ambrose, 
while Ian Bishop took timely 
wickets for Trinidad this week¬ 
end and should surive under 
his island captain, Lara. 

If there is a new face, it 
could be a specialist spin 
bowler, Winston Reid, the 
Barbados left-arroer. who 
bowled well in Kingston last 
week and took nine wickets 
against the Leeward Islands at 
the weekend. 

McCloy. of Ireland, weighs up his options during a surprise doubles win 

Glasson calms rink fears 
ALTHOUGH WOIy Rus¬ 
sell's Blood Brothers - is 
packing them in at the 
Charter Theatre, next to file 
Guild Hall Arena. Preston, 
where the Saga world in¬ 
door bowls championships 
got under way yesterday, 
there was no love lost on the 
portable rink, where compe¬ 
tition was intense. 

The World Bonds Tour is 
responsible for this event for 
die first time, so there was 
interest in what changes 
might have been made now 
that the sport's leading play¬ 
ers have more influence. 

The running order has 
been changed, so that the 
pairs will be completed be¬ 
fore the singles start on 
Friday, but otherwise the 
programme is pretty much 
as before 

The Professional Bowlers’ 
Association (FBA) has made 

_SQUASH_ 

PEW YORK Greenwich Opera Ouerter- 
Enate: Men A Gough (Wales) bt A ftwy 
(Egypt) 14-15. 15* 8-15. 15-S. 15-8; 6 
Daws (Aus) bi O B Borotossy (Egypt) 
12-15. 15-9. 150. 1M: D Ityan (he)« R 
DurtJacfi (SA) 13-15.15-13.15-ID. 15-12:S 
Casdeyn (Bet) MZubafrJahan (Pak) 15-1. 
14-17. 15-9. 17-15. Women H Macrae 
(Eng) bl L Khan (US) 10-8,9-6,6-9. V-7; D 
HoSeran (US) ta M Jans (Can) 9-1,108. 
8-10. 3-9. 03: T Weeks (Aus) « S Khan 
(USJ 07.6-9.02.9-4; N Grategai (SA) bl M 
Hqgazy (Egypt) Ol. 9-1.9-Z 

TENNIS 

MELBOURNE: AusuSan Opera Man: 
Sngles: fts* round: M Phippousas (Alk> 
MACa’^ava (Sp) 7-6.6-4.7-G: P Sampras 
IUS) b! S Schaker. IHcfl) 7* 04. 6-2; K 
Kttoara {Slovana! bl 5 Bruguera (Sp) 3^6.7- 
S. 6-1 ret V Spsdea (US! EC J Stesfcdi (Aus) 
6- 7 6-1. 6-4, 4-6. 6-3. F SardDCD (FrtME 
Ahrarez [Spr *5. OO 03. 5-7. 5-4; S 
CansbeH (US) ti J Gmotetob IUS) 30.03. 
36.0-3.04; M WfehTHUn (US) fat R Vasek 
(Cz) Oa 6-4. 4-6. 7-5. M Damm (Cz) bt M 
Ytaotfaite (Aus) 04. 7-6. 30 rae R 
Frtsroerc 'Aie; a T LartCrarn (Are) 2-6,0 
3.04.06. OO. N Laaerai Cc) a J A Vikxa 
Spl 07. 03. 04.6-7. Ol. H Arazi (Mar) bt 
H tteev-r^rr.- (Sal 7-6. 03 02: 9 BteA 
iZlirl a r UarCU :3c) 04. 6-0. 4-6.6-4: F 
Oawl (Sp, a L B-jras.TS.-te iGen 2-6.642. 
03 04: A Cotral.a 'Sp) a L Arnold (Arg) O 
4. 7 5. 2-6. 03. 3 Lareau (Can) a M 
Ncrrran ISwei 04 07. 7-6. 6-7. 7-5: C 
Ntevsr (Sp: o* R Vranaccfs (AtcO 04.03.0 
7 7-6. 0 Nestor rCar.1 a G SchaSar 
■Ajs*^o: E-0 T-6 MRosser(Stirts)MB 
Macptse (US 04. 06. 04. 36. 6-4. D 
'/seen (C7ISLRWHT fAus) 02 6-4.1-6,2- 
6 Ol J Oonraar. iSwl W A Betobrajdic 
Vv:: 2-6 Ol. Ol. Ol: J BunBo (Sp) U S 
SaiCiJP fArr,; 03. 04. 1-6 36. 37. D 
Pmosl i’Ger) a J var- Han* (3ei) 36.07. 
01.04. 6-1; G Poes nil WACtertlert (Fr) 
04. 4^. 07. 02. 04. C Pofire (ft) M F 
USUXK :3rt 04 5-6. OS res: P Krada (Ca 
BAferts (5p: 03.4-6.6-1.04. S Draper 
'Ausj bt D Nrbev .-Stenha', 64. 7-5 7-5: S 
Qssedd (CS) MABowsdi (Fr) 6-4.36.6-3, 
r«- AOBnen CJS) DtJ-U Gamtofl (US 3^. 
7- 5. Ol. 03 M Guxafescr (Sk«j a 0 van 
Setteppragen MoS) 64, 03 Oft D 
Saigwnes. iT? KA Mar_n ^oi 6-0.36.76. 
03 W Ferns (SA) a J KrulaK 'StovaKiel 
64 36. 02. 03 M TSbtrom (5**e) M l 
Paes r«sa, 03.02.02 Vtairara Stedter: 
Hr« rauidt N UjisJyanatfian iVvfia) cJ G 
FzPri "J 07 04.0? V WJLams (US) M 
A Dec^ar-Tva-Salera: rft i 03 6-0: L 
Osjcrport rtS' bl A Cocrtetets (Ft) 02.6- 
3. M Seraa ;Sp.rbl R McOuvian Aral 8-3 4. 
6 9-7: w OrfDowska pal) bt C Cnetea 
F^tnn-. 03. 02: K Habsudswa '.StwaAa) M 
S Rones :US? 03 64. M Saeft uaponi M 
M ErCta '.rapanj 54. 03. Y FtraaoPaseal 
(Spi tt S tows iCei 76, 7-5, P Suarez 
lAraj sr T Uuscrsre "CSi 03. ?-S. R Grande 
A1) at M Sfrxxrxesst HJSI 04. 03. F 
Poicta T-aS Caeas (USi 07. 04. 86. 
Wang SKwg rraraani tt i Gonraetiarena 
(Are) 6-1 46, 64. L ftas-rxirid (US) bt N 
Praa -AlsI 6-1.26.03: A Carlssan (Seel 
a E CamJiOMC ‘Ac) Ol 26. 64. F 
Labs; 'Fra i bt K-A Guse (Ausi £ 6.6-3.04 
1 Uaf* i.Cro; BN Snoralsi: (Japani 64. 
02 AG Sdc: JFribtL Neraeskona Ka O 
4.6- J. S WOaras tUS) tu 1 Stwea iRoti 6- 
7.03.6-1 AGm!D)eMMaiaeva(Bij) 
26. 02. 6-2: J Korean f5«) SB S Dntte 
BrotScrtr. (Aiii 6-1. 64 M Lu« ICrai bf R 
Seitba 'A.si 7-5. Ol. C Marlines 'Sol bt S 
Kiowa (Gei: 6 2. fi-a A Mauremo fr) bt S 
Fauna !R 76. 7-5: N Mijtap (Japan) « S 
Dcrfer 'Asi-si 02. oi. tParma (Russ) 
ttrLii»ef.(R64.04 SRai-rtlAuane) 
K 5 Gas'-arc (Sratti T-5 Ol B Scfteff 
Fiiso. cs U Ciez-Ojva fflrgj H H.T 

T2r«tZL*;2r-. <?!ra.:j UUA (Vera Ol. 
02- £ ‘itfcrts ■-Ge'' a J iVrenabc FJSjfl- 
2 6-! N "Jterivj ,-3041 tt S Aaoeteais 
'&S ■ 26. vl 5-3 C yaiTni .Uorei bt M 
Beoa1 Sm 6-2 0_i K Smt.ik, :>Wi bt K 
Kl.TCO .’rUS! 7 s. ti 2 
CORBY: Gmber* Tour Ur.r.. F.-;'- *-• 
WaoJ V.rras-Mti v 'u Vjt-ss;-- ■ 
6-2 26 04 

VOLLEYBALL ~ 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Men. Ffcat dwtslort 
Wafer/ Leneban 3 Croton ft Lwscd 1 , 
Y.'csaoc 3. Si® 3 WMW 0: Twins 
A^da3 a»ReiaC: Psow 3 Law? 

By David Rhys Jones 

known its concern about the 
rink, on which a new carpet 
has been laid. It has proved 
to be tricky in practice and, - 
fearing that the standard of 
{day might disappoint tele¬ 
vision viewers, players want 
any problems diagnosed 
and resolved before the 
cameras arrive. The usual 
pre-match tests have also 
proved to be controversial, 
with several sets of bowls 
failing to meet the require¬ 
ments. in terms of bias. 

No fewer than three of 
Steve Glasson's sets failed to 
pass muster, so, in a rare 
example of trans-Tasman 
co-operatioo. the2&year-old 
Australian borrowed lour 
bowls from Michael Gallo¬ 
way. a New Zealander, and 
demonstrated that it’s not 
the bowls that matter, but 

the player who delivers 
them as be partnered Marie 
McMahon to an impressive 
straight-sets victory over 
Alan SpringeO and Gary 
Grace; Ihe English champi¬ 
ons. The ease with whidi the 
winners drew to the jack 
suggested that there cannot 
be too much wrong with the 
rink. 

The first real shock came 
when Wynne. Richards and 
Greg Hariow, of England, 
the No 5 seeds, were defeat-, 
ed by the Irish qualifiers, 
Colin Hogg and Gary Mc- 
Goy.“If I go on playing like 
that I think I'll give up,** 
Richards said. “Colin out- 
bowled roe and pot Greg 
under too much pressure." 

Richard Corsie, praised 
Graham Robertson, his 
lead, aftectheiwo Scots had 
beaten Jeremy Henry and 
Ne3 Booth, nf Ireland. 

|gjj Sheehan on bridge 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

This is a land from the 1997 US Fall nationals. Michael Einberg, 
playing West, found a neat defence that eluded the many-time 
champion and newspaper columnist in file West seat at the other 
table. Disappointingly ray spy hasn’t released that name. 

Dealer East 

+ TO442 
VAB 
*K2 
4AQ862 

Game all 

■+AJB 
▼K76S2 

• Q974 

ts 
▼ J 84 3 

*J8«S 
*9704 

4KQ973 
▼ Q tO 
♦Asoa 
*KU>3 

Contact: Fbw Sprate* by South LmfctWDD* 

Both tables readied Four 
Spades from the South seaL. 
with East-West silent, and 
both declarers received a 
trump lead, which they won in 
dummy. Each ran the jack of 
dubs, and West won his 
queen, to play a second trump. 
Both declarers won cheaply in 
hand, and played the fcmg of 
dubs. At one table West 
covered; declarer ruffed, and 
played a heart to the queen. 
West took this and played a 
third dub. bur declarer could 
take the trick in hand, draw 
trumps and give up a dia¬ 
mond. Ten tricks made. 

Einberg was West at the 
other table. At trick four, he 
ducked the king of chibs. Now 
declarer ruffed his third dub 
in dummy and. played a 
diamond to the ten. Einberg 
lode the king, and forced 
declarer by leading yet 
another dub. South had to 
ruff, and could draw trumps, 
but now had no spades left. 

Since diamonds did not be¬ 
have, and the ace of hearts . 
was with West, who had a 
long dub ready to cash, de¬ 
clarer was down, no matter 
whaihedid. 

Note the effect of not cover¬ 
ing the second dub. It means 
declarer has used up his dub 
stopper. At the table where 
West covered, the declarer 
both got a ruff and preserved' 
the stopper. 

□ In the second round of 
Camrose marches, played at 
the weekend. England beat 
Northern Ireland 43-17 while 
Scotland beat Wales 42-48. 
This gives Scotland a. ten-prant 
lead before its oanfrontatum 
with England1 in the filial 
march of die. series at the 
beginning of March. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes oh 
bridge Monday to Friday in ■ 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

By PbSip Howard 

SUKEBIND 
a. Japanese marinated pork 
b. An imaginary plant 
l\ Ahairband 

WISH RAM 
a. A tent 
b. A wether 
c. An Amerindian 

5HUL 
a. To sledge 
b. A blasphemous expletive 
c. The synagogue 

SUNYATA • . 
.a.Asunhat 
b. A martial art 
c. Existential emptiness 

Answers onpagtSO. 

Goodway 
returns 

in Wigan 
reunion 

By Christopher Ijrvine 

THE -old berys-reunion at 
Wigan ; gathered -momentum 
yesterday with the appomt- 
meats of Andy Goodway, file 
Great Britain coach, as assis- 
tant coach to John Monie. and 
of Billy McGinty as part-time 
coach of the Acaderay team. 

With Denis Betts bade on 
the playing' -Staff and Phil 
Clarke installed as chief execu¬ 
tive, the dock has.been turned 

. bade at Central Park r- not 
that seotimentbas played any 
pert in the bookmakers’ deci¬ 
sion'to make Wigan the run¬ 
away favourites tor the Super 
League, which starts in Apnrfl. 
Wigan’s recruitment during 
the winter has been impres¬ 
sive :ahd the addition of 
Goodway, who is a third ofthe 
way through a part-time, 18- 
mcinth contract to coaefa Great 
Britain;-is a further sign of 
reawakened ambition at the 
club. Monies in his second 
spell there, asked Goodway, 
who coached Oldham Bears 
and Paris Saint-Germain last 
season, fo apply for the job. 

It had surprised Monie thkl 
Goodway, who played for 
Wigan tor seven years, had 
riot'secured a head coaching 
position. From Goodway^ 
perspective, ihe chance to 
work alongside someone of 
Montes calibre can. only help, 
his career. 

“I’m sure we can work well 
together because I've always 
admired .John as a coach," he 
said. "Feo^e are expeding a 
lot of Wigan this rime and the 
prospects are good, but we 
have to be realistic. Bradford. 
St Helens and Leeds have I 
worked hard to catch up. The ] 
going is getting tougher, so ; 
well have to set new; 
standards." 

The chance, too, to work 
. daily at Wigan with Andy 
Farrell, the great Britain cap¬ 
tain. and others will be invalu¬ 
able for Goodway, who is still 
no nearer to discovering the 
Britain team’s autumn, pro-. 

~ gramme. A triangular tourna¬ 
ment involving Australia and 
New Zealand in November, 
with the World Cup postponed 
until 1999. is the favourite 
option. 
' Hull Sharks completed the 
signing of Glen Tomlinson, 
from Bradford. Bulls,. after, 
having to give.up onjnG&er.; 
Australian scrum half. Craig 
Knmnariey. who was refused- 
a work permit • 

Sella ready 
to retire 
at end of 
season 
By David Hands 

BXIGBY CORRESPONDENT 

PHILIPPE SELLA, the 
world’s most-capped player, 
will dose his illusfrwus career 
^ Twickenham <m May 23u 
He is due to play for a World 
XV. in-the1 mud Sanyo Cup 
match against ihe English 
dub champions, although, 
should Saracens win the Al- 

- fled Dunbar Premiership, 
Sella will play for his dub 

Sella. 35.-agreed a one-year 
contract with Saracens in 
February 1996, with am option 
for a further yean whidi he 
duly took up. He was the 
second significant signing to 
be made by the newbHcn- 
ridhfid North London dub. Six 
weeks after Michael Lynagh 
agreed terms, and it would be 
no Surprise were Lynagh, the 
former Australia % bait to 
follow him into retirement at 
the end of tins season. 

Sdla made HI appearances 
for France from 1982-95before 
deciding that he could com¬ 
bine hisburgeoning business 
interests (he rims a commun¬ 
ications company) with dub 
rugfry in London. He, Lynagh 
and Francois-Pienaar gave 
Saracens a huge reservoir of 
experience upon, which to 
draw, which helped file dub 
to survive in the first division 

.during 1996-97 and this sear 
son to prosper; they now lie 
second in the first division 
table, behind Newcastle cm 
points difference. 

Although Rob Andrew, the 
director of rugby at Newcastle, 
has called for an extension to 
the season — after his dub's 
game witii Bath on Sunday 
had been wiped out by the 
weather— most dubs expect to 
reariange-games within the 
existing schedule. - 

However, tint postpone¬ 
ment also cost Jeremy Guscott 
his comeback match, after six 
months' absence. “It would 
have been nice to get a game 
under ray belt but now I have 
to look forward to the Rich¬ 
mond game [in the Tetley’s 
Bitter CUp] fins Saturday," the 
England ami British Ides 

'centre said. 
“If I get bade and phrywefl. 

there's no reason why I 
shouldn't play for England in 
Paris. joja .February 7), but 

. that’s , not io: my bands. .My 
aim is fo enjoy what I do and, 
if things foil into place for 
France, tbafs good.” 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

World nmkiiigs 
The top ten players in the new Ede 
{world chess federation) rating list, 
published this marsh are as tbL 
laws Garry Kasparov (Russia) 
2325; Vladimir Kramnik (Russia) 
2.790; Viswsnafiian Anand (India) 
2.770: Vassily Ivanchuk (Ukraine} 

- £740: Veselin Topalov (Bulgaria) 
2.740; Ananiy Karpov (Russia) 
2.T3& Gata. Kamsky (US) Z.720; 
Alexei Shiraw (Span) 2.710: Peter 
Swkfler (Russia) 2^i90: Alexander 
Bdjavsky (Slovenia) 2.690. As re- 
potted yesterday, dw highest- 
ranked Bzifish grandmaster -is- 
Michael Adams at No 15 with a 
ratingaf 2A70. However, (his may 
well ri&e for the next Esc since his 
superlative performance in teach¬ 
ing the final of die Groningen 
qualifier has not yet been included 
in the figures. 

Ovoaunbilnm 
Grandmaster Mark Hebden was. 
oo-winner of the Hastings Premier 
a yestr ago. This time, in spile of an 
impressive win against John Nunn 
(given m tinscahimri on January ^9J 
Hebden’S result was less impres- 
siv&Tn todays game, far example, 
a promising position is trans¬ 
formed into a loss by ower- 
ambamus play in the endgame. 
White: James Flasketi 
Blade Mark Hebden 
Hastings Pranier • • • 
December B97 

King's Indian Defence 

15 g4 
1ft- NM 
17 bxc3 
18 M«g4 

• 19- W1 - 
20 Nxh6+ 
21 Bh5 
22 QwO 
23 Qxc4 
24 Ng4 
25 Ke2 
26 Rxh8 
27 JW+ 
2ft 04 - " RM 
29 13 • b5 
30 Rh5 ' Rxq4 
ai frg4 Kf8 
32: 83 05 
33 RhG+ ‘ Kg5 
34 Hg6 Kxo4 
35 Rxg5- 34 
36 Ftf5 - -b4 
37 B4+ Kd5 
38 gs Na5 

-39 S3 Ng6 
40 FB3 US 
41 Kd2 Ke5 
42 R8S Ma7 
43 RJ7 Ke6 
.44 FW6+ ; Ke5. 
45 RI7 Kefi 
46 FB4 d5 
47 Rw4 - d4 
48 RaB+ Kd5 
49 06 • . c4 
50 87 c3-i- 
51 Kd3 . . b2 
52 Rb6 Kc5 
S3 Rb8 Sack 

Diagram cf final postion 

J NO . NO 
2* 414^- • - : ge 
3 -c4. . ?• B97 

•4- Nc3 - -• W) 
5 BgS cS 
6 dS " d6 
7 N02 . he ■: 
8 BM . - "05 
9 BgS' NhS 

10 e3 Nxq3 
11 hxg3 e 
12 B03 ■ V. W 
13 NO aB 
14 dm6 Nb6 

□ Raymond Keene wriasxm chess 
Monday to Eriday in Sprat »>d in 

. the Weekend section on Saturday. 

By JRaynwadKccac 

While to play. This position is 
from the game Bostic — 
Markov.. Nfcac . 1997.. .How 
does white. taroinate fire 
game swiftly cm tbe knigskJe? 

Solution fHLpageSft 
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Paul Palmer, the only Briton to 
win an individual medal at 

. _ “» championships 
nere, has called on the . Amateur 
g^nming Federation of Great 
Britain to stop funding mediocrity 
and adopt a system of allocating 
National Lottery money that gives 
the most to the best. 

Hfe comments came at the end of 
the championships, at which Brit¬ 
ain finished in a worse position on 
the world stage (seventeenth in the 
medals table) than at the Olympic 
Games in Atlanta in 1996. which 
wasJ5Tfc?"e Detyh Snelling arrived 
as Britain's first national perfor¬ 
mance director. 

“Irs still far too easy to get a place 
on the team,™ Palmer, who won a 
bronze medal in the -400 metres 
freestyle, said, dismissing the offi- 
aal upbeat assessment of Britain’s 
performance here. 

After winning Olympic silver 
medal in the 400 metres m Atlanta, 

Calls for elite to scoop lottery bonanza 
one of only two medals for Britain 
in the pool. Palmer was critical of • 
the lack of funding given to sport in 
Britain. Yesterday, he-said that 
swimming had started to- take a 
more professional approach since 

og its first wave of lottery 
cash — £2 million — last summer. 

However, tottery money was not 
necessarily promoting excellence, 
he said. “It’s given too broadly. 
Swimmers are never going to do 
anything if they can get cash 
without success. It should be based 
cm an incentive sdMnie. Otherwise, 
you're just supportng^nediocrity.” 

A good example of the point that 
ftJmer makes is France, who 
brought nine swimmers to Perth 
and returned home with a gold 
medal and three silvers. Roxarma 
Maradneanu, the first French 
world swimming champion, wiJl 
receive about f25,000 for winning . 
the 200 metres backstroke, an 
incentive provided by the French 

Craig Lord in Perth hears an appeal for 

change after Great Britain’s medal failure 

federation and the country's Sports 
Ministry, all a far cry for 
Mararineann from the day that she 
arrived in Paris with one suitcase at 
the age of nine, a refugee from the 
Ceausescu regime in Romania. 

Palmer does not advocate that all 
money should go ro a few elite 
swimmers, emphasising the impor¬ 
tance of youth development pro¬ 
grammes. He said that swimming 
was still “very much a middle-class 
spent” in Britain and that talent 
scouts were needed to make sure 
that prospective champions did not 
slip through the. net. 

“I remember once, when 1 was 
quite young, listening to someone 
say to Ian {Turner, his coach] that 
one of the best juniors we had was 

going to be a great swimmer. Ian 
said: 'No he wont, his mum hasn't 
got a car.'And that’s the troth of ft," 
Palmer said. 

The points system at present 
operated by the lottery meant that 
there was no incentive to work hard 
once you had achieved a certain 
level of performance. Palmer said. 
Some members of the various 
national teams had been granted 
more money than him, even though 
they had not reached , a final at 
world or Olympic level. 

It requires little effort to see thar 
the 900 points on the table used for 
scoring by Fin a, the world govern¬ 
ing body, in which 1.000 points is 
the average time of the top eight in 

worthy ‘ the world, is nor a iy bench- 

mar.!: of excellence. In (he women's 
200 metres freestyle, for instance, a 
time of 2min 324sec merits 900 
points, but would have ranked the 
swimmer only No 83 in the work! 
last year. 

British team officials promoted 
the statistic thar the team had 
finished fifth in the points table in 
Penh. The system awards one 
point for sixteen til place, rising to 
13 points for fourth, with extra 
points granted to those winning 
medals. It favours those .who take 
big teams to championships and 
Britain's was among the biggest, 
with 33 swimmers here. Holland 
finished fourth on points with only 
20 swimmers. Britain cannot pos¬ 
sibly be said to be the fifth-best 
swimming nation. Far from it. 

France and its nine swimmers 
finished fifth in the medal table, 
well ahead of the two bronzes (the 
other came from the 4x200 me¬ 
tres freestyle relay team, which 

included Palmer) secured by Brit¬ 
ain. Palmer said: The public 
perception is that gold medals are 
all that matter. That's the standard 
you have to aim for. This team is 
pretty poor all round. It's getting 
better, but the way we evaluate 
ourselves is nonsense." 

Britain wjj] have 60 swimmers at 
the first round of the World Cup. 
which starts in Sydney on Wednes¬ 
day, but Palmer doubted whether 
such money is well spent He would 
like to see more going into support¬ 
ing excellence centres, such as die 
one at University of Bath, where he 
trains, under Turner, with several 
other members of the national 
team. 

Before Penh, Snelling said that 
he wanted ro put down a marker 
for where Britain stood in the world 
on the way to the Olympic Games 
of 2000 in Sydney. The medals 
table here is where the truth 
ties. 

FOOTBALL 

Dalglish aims for 
high return on 

By David Maddock and Richard Hobson 

THERE is almost something 
poetic about die return of 
Kenny Dalglish to Anfield this 
evening, with the - wounded 
hero returning to the scene of 
his greatest triumphs. 

It is fitting that, in probably 
the darkest moments of his 
managerial career, a rear¬ 
ranged FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship fixture away to Liverpool 
should provide a reminder of- 
the achievements of this great 
football man. Even Aksc Ffer- 
guson cannot hope to rival his 
medal collection- 

Yet his critics at Newcastle 
United are many and vocifer¬ 
ous after an undistinguished 
first year in charge at St 
James' Park. If Anfield re- , 
minds us of the man's status, 
then the d amour of the past 
few weeks fflustrates. Ihat: 
management in these modem 
football times is a distinctly 
mortal occupation. •• 

That is something Roy £vh _ 
ans, the Iivexpool. manager, 
knows all about There is, he 
believes, a desperation 
brought about by die financial 
Implications of success dial 
has undermined even manag-. 

, ers of Dalglish's pedigree. 
“J dart suppose Kenny has 

been in this position before, 
but be*s no different to the rest 
of us.now.? he said.'“If your 
team isn’t doing as well as 
expected, then there is tremen¬ 
dous pressure. 

"Only Alex Ferguson is 
above all that. He escapes the 
criticism and is allowed to get 

on with file job of manage¬ 
ment because of his domina¬ 
tion.” 

Evans believes firmly that 
Dalglish will get tilings right 
in the North East if he is given 
die time to complete the job. It 
is a situation tint he admitted 
applies equally .io his own . 
position at Liverpool. ” . 
. That is why Liverpool go 

- into this match knowing that 
victory will-heap more pres¬ 
sure on Dalglish, but defeat — 
or even a draw — will revive 
the simplisticrefrain that their 

: championship babble-. .'Has' 
burst 
- Newcastle will have Alan.' 
Shearer in their squad for the 
second tone in four days; but 
tiie forward is unlikely to start 
the match. ■ 

The England international - 
could have same exotic com¬ 
pany within the next few days. 
Dalglish has engaged in tabes 
with. AC MHailover.the.pbs-.. 
sible £3 million. transfer of 
Andreas Andersson, 23, tiie 
Sweden forward. If .negotia¬ 
tions go smoothly, a deal could ~ 
beagre^l^thewedoend. ’ 

Dalglish is also pursuing an 
■ interest in Vassilis Borbokis, 
the Greece international right 
bade, whom Howard Kendall 
took to Sheffield United. He is 
unlikely, "however, to capture 
Andy Griffin, the-Stoke; CSty 
defender. The Newcastle man¬ 
ager made a £500.000 hid for 
Griffin, but Lejkaester City, 
have offered £1.5 million. 

His attempt to lure Gary 

Speed away from Everton 
may also be frustrated. The 
Wales international entered 
into talks with Peter Johnson, 
the Everton chairman, last 

it over a new contract that 
keep him at Good is on 

Park until 2004. 
Dion Dublin, the Coventry 

CSty forward, may also be 
staying put, for the time being 
at least Gordon Strachan, his 
manager, said that Dublin 
had turned down a proposed 
£4 million transfer to Middles¬ 
brough, though his view was 
questioned try: Bryan Robson, 
the Middlesbrough manager. 
This thing can be ongoing. 
Dion knows the score. I've told 
him about the ambition at this 
dub. I’ve told him what the 
future can hold if he joins us. 
There are things for him to 
consider," he said. 

Brian Little, the Aston Villa 
manager, has refused to deliv¬ 
er a public rebuke to Sava 
Milosevic after claims that the 
Yugoslavia striker - spat at 
supporters during the 543 de¬ 
feat-at Bladcbum Rovers an 
Saturday.- Little will discuss 
tiie issue with Doug Ellis, the 
chairman, later in tine week. 

1 Malcolm Crosby ■ has 
stepped down as manager of 
Oxford- United after five 
games in charge. Crosby, who 
was named as Denis Smith's 
successor, has turned down a 
manager’s contract with the 
Nationwide League first divi¬ 
sion dub. but will stay as 
coach. 

Parma prosper without 
assistance front Asprilla 

Brian Glanvflle takes a look at an "¥ T Thy were Parma so 
IV A/ keen to buy back 
“ V V Faustino Asprilla 

from Newcastle United? On 
the face o£iL extra strikers are 
the last thing they need- 

On Sunday, Parma beat AC 
Milan 3-1, the first defeat since 
October for Fabio Capefio’s 
team. Two of die goals went to 
Enrico Chiesa, the Italy strik¬ 
er. and Dino Baggio scored 
the other. The irrepressible 
Maurizio Ganz, recently 
bought from Internationale, 

- scored Milan’s goal. 
Chiesa apart, Parma have 

Heman Crespo, of Argentina, 
though it is true that his form 
has beat erratic this season. 
Adailton. the Brazilian, prodi- 

. gy. and Filippo Maniero, 
f bought from Sampdona, who 

scored two goals against his 
old chib whoi Parma lost 5-2 
in their previous game. 

Inter lost their first league 
game of the season. 1-0 to 
humble Bari. The goal came 
after 32 minutes of fhe second 

eventful weekend in Italy and France 

half from a figure familiar to 
English fans — Phil Masinga, 
the South Africa striker, for¬ 
merly of Leeds United. Five 
minutes later, Bari should 
have doubled their lead, but 
Volpi shot over from point- 
blank range. 

Ronaldo, the Inter forward, 
displaying the melancholy 
that, by crossing of wires, was 
wrongly attributed to Dennis 
Berakamp in this column last 
week, wants not only the 
tackle -from behind to be 
banned “but also sliding tack¬ 
les from die side, which, if they 
catch you in the wrong place, 
can damage your ankles. aiKJ 
leave you sidelined for six 
months". ' 

How. many more rebuffs 
can Roberto Baggio take? He 
has already been snubbed 
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both at dub and international 
level and now he is at odds 

-with Renzo Ulivieri. manager 
of his new club. Bologna, who 
dropped him. inexplicably, 
from the match against his old 
dub, Juventus, on Sunday. 
Baggio walked out of the 
training camp, on Saturday, 
but his agent insists that he 
will be bade for training today. 

But will he? Significantly, 
Ufivieri also omitted another 
star striker, Igor Kolyvanov, 
who did not come on until late 
in the game. He then scored 
with a fine free kick, although 
Juve won 3-1. Baggio, desper¬ 
ate to get mto tiie Italy World 
Cup squad, knows that he 

. caraiat afford to be anything 
but a regular member of the 
first team. 

There were shocks and sur¬ 
prises in the first round.of the 
French Cup. Strasbourg are 
out, beaten 2-1 by little Epinai. 

It did not help Strasbourg 
when Dogoa their defender, 
was sent off. but Baticle put 
them ahead on the hour, 
fifteen minutes later, Condi 
equalised and, just on time, 
Wisek scored the winner. 

AS Monaco, who had lost 
their past three league-games, 
were shaky survivors against 
Dijon, of the fourth division, 
their winning goal coming 
seven minutes into extra tune 
from Bouliia. Metz, the league 
leaders, struggled, through at 
Le Mans, of the second divi¬ 
sion. on penalties.' 

fiotr Nowak, the Poland 
midfield player,.who embar¬ 
rassed England in a World 
Cup qualifier at Wembley, has 
moved from Munich I860 to 
the new Chicago franchise in 
Major League Soccer. 

Sampras, the holder, kept something in hand when enjoying a straight-sets first-round victory over Schalken 

Spanish seeds fall by the wayside 
FOUR seeds perished on the 
opening day of the Australian 
Open here yesterday. In the 
men's singles, two Spaniards. 
Felix Mantilla and Sergi 
Bruguera, made early depar¬ 
tures, while, in the women’s 
event, Irina Spiriea and Sa¬ 
bine Appdmans failed to get 
beyond the first round. 

Mantilla, a day-court spe¬ 
cialist and seeded No 14. was 
overwhelmed by Byron Black, 
of Zimbabwe, who won 6-4. 
6-0. 4-6, 6-4 However, Sergi 
Bruguera, seeded No JO. went 
out in less satisfactory fashion. 
He trailed Karol Kucera. the 
conqueror of Tim Henman in 
Sydney on Saturday, by two 
sets to one when badly-blis¬ 
tered feet prompted his 
retirement 

Pete Sampras, the defend¬ 
ing champion, did just enough 

football 
JGe*-ofl ' 30 urtess aa»d 

FA Caring Pramterehlp 

Liverpool v Newcastle /745) — ... 

FA Cup 

TTiird-round fwpiay 
Reading v Chottfirtrani (7.45) „— 

Nationwide League 

Third division. 

Cotetwster v Cadifi 45). 

Exaler v Banal (7.45) 
Maeclesftald v Scuimoire P 45) 

Nott3 County v HJI (7.45) . 
SeaAwougn v Torquay... 

Auto Windscreens Shield 

Second round 

Northern section 

Wlgen v Rotherham (7.45) . 

VaiMiai Conference 

Yeovil v Hayes (7.45). .. 

SpaMbigCup 

Quarter-final 

WbWngvFambpKJugh(745) . 

Quarter-anal replay 

Morecambe v Gateshead (7.45) ...... 

Safi's Scottish League 
Premier division 
□undea Utd v Celtic (7.45)-- 

From Julian Muscat, tennis correspondent 

IN MELBOURNE 

to canter through the first 
round, ousting Sjeng 
Schalken, of Holland, 7-5,6-4. 
6-2. As usual, Sampras looked 
some way removal from his 
best form, which he will 
discover as the tournament 
unfolds. Nevertheless, there 
was no danger of him losing to 
Schalken, world-ranked 
No 52. Sampras plays Davide 
Sanguinetti, of Italy, for a 
place in the third round. 

Much to the disappoint¬ 
ment of the home crowd. 
Lleyton Hewitt, the teenage 
upstart from Adelaide, could 
not maintain his excellent 
start to the year. Hewitt. 16, 
was beaten in five sets by 
Daniel Vacek in a match of 
wildly fluctuating fortunes. 

Although Vacek, the world 
No 54, is a journeyman, his 
fierce service, delivered from a 

it height, proved too potent 
the young Australian. 

Hewitt limped through the 
first two sets, before suddenly 
finding his feet in the third 
and fourth. He won them as 
comfortably as had Vacek the 
first two, but when twice 
confronted by break points on 
his service in the decider, 
Hewitt double-faulted to cede 
the initiative. 

Hewitt, who has beaten 
Andre Agassi and Jonas 
Bjorkman in the past ten days, 
must now confront reality. He 
has considerable talent, but a 
service that lacks pace. He will 
have to improve his delivery to 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

Aberdeen v Dunfermline (7.45) .P 

Fast division 

Aidne v Ayr. .. 

Second division 

Queen Ot South v Stenhousemu* .. 
Livingston v Inverness CT . . - . 

Third division 

Ross County v East Stirling.. P 
AMoa v Arbroath . 
CowdenbesAh v Albion .. 

DR MARTENS LEAGUE: Premier * 
vision: Gloucester v Tamwontr; Greater/ v 
Bromsgrove Southern division: Newport 
(loW) v Bashley. League Cup; Third 
loumt Moor Green v Sutton Coldfbld. 

RYMAN LEAGUE' Prerrtw dwteion; Sut¬ 
ton Unted v Purfleet Second riwsion: 
Edgware v Canvey Island: Nortlwood v 
Braintree. Ful Members' Cup: Third 
round: Hendon v Gravesend end 
Northfieet Leetherhead v Madenhead; 
Oxford Oty v Basingstoke. Wnyieteate v 
Stabies Associate Members Trophy: 
Third round: Egham v Ftadcwdl Heath 
Guardian Insurance Cup: Fourth round: 
WcMngham v St Allans (7 451 
UNIBOND LEAGUE. Lecgue Cup: Third- 
round replay: Befcei Town v Bishop 
Auckland. 

PONTWS LEAGUE Premier dMston. 
Derby v BfirUngtam {al the Baseball 
Ground, 7.0}. Frit division: Coventry v 

Huddersfield (7 0): Grmsby v Bolton 
Wanderers (7 JO} Second division: Bum- 
ley v Vork (7 15). 
AVON NSURANCE COMBINATION: 
First division: Arsenal v Choteea (at 
Enfield FC, 2.0); MSwail v Wimbledon 
C20) 
WINSTON LEAD KENT LEAGUE: FVet 
division: Ramsgate v Lordswoodt Slade 
Green v Thamesmead; Tunbridge Wefis 
v Canterbury: WhUslaUe Town v 
Beckenham. 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: 
Fret cfivtsKHt Langney Sports v Haftham. 
COMPLETE MUSIC HELLENIC 
LEAGUE: Premier dtaston: Burnham v 

Abingdon. 
SCREWFIX DIRECT LEAGUE: Pramiei 
dMston Mangotefield Unted v Bndport 
Las PhMps Cup: First round: Barnstaple 
vlauraon. 
MINERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MB> 
LANDS LEAGUE: O’Brien Butchere 
Chriange Trophy: Fourth round: WhJ- 
tham Away v Hohiar Green 
ENDSLBGH MIDLAND COMBINATION: 
Premier dMsion: David Uoyd AFC v 
Knowte. 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE: Premier cSvkJcot: Tiptree v 
Newmaifcct 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Fira di¬ 

vision: Go6port v AFC Nflwtwy. 
INTBUJNK EXPRESS ALLIANCE: 
ShftnaJ T v StepenhA Invitation Cup: 

advance his present ranking 
much beyond No 162. 

Spiriea, of Romania, be¬ 
came the highest-seeded casu¬ 
alty of the day when she went 
out to Serena Williams, the 
No 6 seed losing 6-7, 6-3. 6-1. 
Victory for the 16-year-old 
Williams set up a fascinating 
second-round clash with her 
sister, Venus, who is a year 
older. 

Appelmans reached the 
quarter-finals here 12 months 
ago, but faced a difficult open¬ 
ing match against Natasha 
Zvereva, The Belgian, seeded 
No 12. took the first set comfort¬ 
ably against the Belarussian 
but lost 2-6.6*2,6-3. 
□ Tim Henman has risen one 
place to No 18 in the ATP world 
rankings after reaching the 
final of the Sydney Internation¬ 
al last week. 

Second idukL Kings Norton v Kington 
Town. Third round: BSston Community 
Ccfl v Bridgnorth; Evesham v WncMay /i; 
Wacestera v Stafford Industrial Rewinds 
League Cup: Second-round replays: 
Peteaf Vv Baiwefl. ROcesterv WBtenhaS 
NORTHERN COUNHES EAST LEAGUE; 
Premier dMsion; Arnold v OsssO Town; 
North Fcmby v Sheffierfd. ThacWev v Seby. 

LEAGUE OF WALES: Ccmsh's Quay v 
CemaeG Vnys Mon (7.4$). 
IRISH LEAGUE COCArCOLA CUP 
Prefitrdrwry round: Bartyctare v DrsWtey. 
Limavady United v Bangor. 

THE TIMES FA VOUTH CUP: Third 
round: Everton v Stoke 

RUGBY UNION 

Welsh Challenge Trophy 

Pod A 

Bridgend v Tucumin (7.15).. 

Pod B 

Ceittff v CadtSba (7 15). 
Neath v Rugby Canada (7.15). 

Club match 

Outbid UnN v London Uiw (7.15)- 

OTHER SPORT 

ICE HOCKEY: Express Cup: Manchester 
Storm v Newcastle Cobras. (7.30) 

SNOOKER: Regal Welsh Open (in 
NBHfXXl) 
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Higgins 
puts case 
for equality 
■ SNOOKER: John 
Higgins, the favourite to win 
the Regal Welsh Open 
after the second-round 
elimination of Stephen 
Hendry on Sunday, claimed 
yesterday that nobody, 
including Hendry, the six- 
times world champion, 
will dominate the game 
again. 

“There are so many 
talented young players 
around these days. I think 
Steve Davis and Stephen are 
a dying breed," Higgins 
said, after reaching the last 16 
with a competent 5-1 
victory over Terry Murphy. 

Higgins next plays Andy 
Hicks, a 5-1 winner over 
Stefan Mazrocts. For the 
second match in succession, 
Stephen Lee held his 
composure to win a deriding 
frame, the victim on this 
occasion being Peter Lines. 

■ CRICKET: The 
restoration of Stephen 
Peters and Robert Key to 
the top of the England 
Under-19 baiting order, 
allied to excellent spin 
bowling, were the main 
reasons for an unexpected 
18-run victory over 
Pakistan in the first match of 
the Under-19 World Cup 
super league stage. Peters, 
who was named man of 
the match, scored 92 and put 
on 91 for the first wicket 
with Key. 
□ Jock Livingston, one of 
Northamptonshire's most 
prolific post-war batsmen, 
has died in Sydney aged 77. 

■ SKIING: Graham Bell 
will spearhead a squad of 
nine skiers representing 
Great Britain at the Winter 
Olympic Games, which 
start on February 7. Bell is 
joined by five other Alpine 
racers and three freestyle 
skiers. 
TEAM: G BefL A Freshwater, A Barter. J 
Ormond. S Ormond. E Caridi-Andarsun. T 
Dudgeon. S Temple, K HarbuL 

ICE HOCKEY 

Ayr move 
doser to 

league tide 
AYR Scottish Eagles, winners 
of the Benson and Hedges 
Cup in December, took a giant 
stride towards adding the 
Superleague title with a 4-2 
win over their nearest rivals. 
Cardiff Devils, on Sunday 
night (Norman de Mesquita 
writes). 

Although Ivan Matulik 
gave the Devils an early lead, 
Shawn Byram equalised with¬ 
in six minutes and two second- 
period goals from Danuse 
Bauba gave Ayr the edge. 
Doug McEwen did bring the 
Devils to within one goal, but 
Sam Groleau restored the 
Eagles' two-goal margin early 
in the final period. 

With seven games to play. 
Ayr have a six-point lead over 
Cardiff and Nottingham Pan¬ 
thers, who have two and one 
games in hand respectively. 
Nottingham needed a late 
goal by Jamie Leach, in the 
seventh minute of overtime, to 
beat Basingstoke Bison 4-3. It 
completed a hat-trick for 
Leach. Derek Laxdal scored 
the other goal for the 
Panthers. 

Rob Stewart, the Bracknell 
Bees captain, chose the most 
opportune moment to score 
his first goal in ten weeks. 
There were just 26 seconds 
remaining in overtime when 
he gave his team a 4-3 win 
over Sheffield Steelers, for 
whom Ed Courtenay scored 
twice. This defeat probably 
ended Sheffield's hopes of the 
Superleague title. They are 
now 11 points behind Ayr with 
only eight games to play. 

It is difficult to imagine that 
anyone will deny the Eagles 
the title, since they are so well 
balanced and playing with 
enormous confidence. Their 
success is testimony to tiie 
shrewd judgment of Jim 
Lynch, who has recruited an 
excellent mix of players and 
coached the team with intelli¬ 
gence and imagination. 
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Jordan claims former champion can provide the missing link 

Hill sets sights on the big boys 
SIMON BARNES 

on the optimism of 
a new partnership 

YOU will remember Damon 
Hill. He is fhe one who 
Michael Schumacher aimed 
at and hit. Hard to think of a 
person who has been world 
champion at anything in this 
sort of terms, but — well, 
always been an unlucky boy, 
Damon. 

Yesterday, he emerged into 
the spotlight once again, 
blinking diffidently, as always 
slightly embarrassed by his 
own fame. Nor just a nice boy. 
but — almost unique among 
Formula One drivers — a real 
one as well. 

He was lining up with his 
latest racing car. with his 
latest raring ream. The team is 
called Jordan, but — making a 
deduction from the backdrop 
against which he stood, which 
bore no fewer than 33 times 
the names of Benson and 
Hedges — ir would seem that 
the printers of Government 
health warnings have some 
involvement somewhere along 
die line. 

Hill himself was clad in fag- 
packer yellow, with you-know- 
what emblazoned across his 
chest. The new Jordan car was 
lowered from the ceiling in a 
doud of nauseous — and 
not altogether inappropriate 
— smoke. 

Actually, this was not a bad 
launch, as launches go. It took 
place at the Royal Albert Hall, 
with the assistance of the 
sumptuously praised Cirque 
du Soleil. The best bit was two 
female contortionists, who 
performed an act called The 
Sport of Formula One and 
the Tobacco Industry. Most of 
the action involved bending 
over backwards. 
.. But back to Damon. Any, 
minute now — well; March 8 
actually — the new Formula 

Hill, right, and Ralf Schumacher unveil the Jordan car for 1998 in London yesterday 

One season begins in Austra¬ 
lia. It is the motor sport 
moment of the virgin green 
pilch, when every dub is a 
champion and every player 
loves his manager. 

Hill seems very happy with 
Eddie Jordan, his latest team 
boss, but he doesn't have 
much to compare him with. 
His last boss but one fired him 
for the crime of winning the 
world championship. The sort 
of tiling that could only hap¬ 
pen to Damon. 

Hill spent last season slum¬ 
ming it at the back of the grid. 
He never quite got over the 
culture shock of having to 
scroll down to screen two to 
see his name in any list of 
drivers that was based on 
anything other than the alpha¬ 
bet And then his boss gave 
him a public telling-off far the 
crime of driving a slow car. the 
sort of tiling that could only 
happen to Damon. 

Jordan is a good place to go, 
because the team really be- 
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comfortable so wear. It is ideal for 
your well deserved winter break 
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today, he was prepared to 
surf the wave of optimism. - 

Yes. the new regulations — 
less adhesive tyres, less 
adhesion from down-force ^ 
will require more driver input, 
less emphasis ret mete horse¬ 
power. That should be a'good 
thing* far Damon and for his 
team. Meanwhile, Jordan 
himself, whose flare for mala- 
propism has something of the ; 
great Don King, said that Hill 
was the Missing link.- Mean¬ 
ing, I imagine, that HID would 
somehow join Jordan up with 
the big players of Formula 
One. 

Hill will also be joining up 
with Schumacher, but irs all 
right. His team-mate is Mi¬ 
chael’s little brother, Ralf. Ralf 
has the classic Schumacher 
look, his features fax too small 
for the size of his face. “No one 
wants to beat Michael quite as 
much as Ral&M Hill SauL "So 
we should make quite & good 
team." . 

Ah, yes, the uiwchangdic 
Michael, Daman's nemesis; 
He crashed-into Hill in order 
to win the drivers’ champkm- 

‘His last boss but 
one fired him 

forwimungthe 
championship’ 

lieves that it can win a race 
this season. The downside of 
this is that they have never 
won a race before. However, 
this season, they really ore on 
the cusp of the big break¬ 
through. Like every other 
season. 

Picking his words with 
some care. Hill said; “l would 
be very, very unhappy if 1 
wenr another season without a 
win." He will sit in his^new 
nicotine-yellow car for the first 
time in Barcelona today. Yes- 

ship three seasons back; tried 
to do the same To Jacques 
Vtlleneuve last season* but 
missed. It is- not just Damon 
and Ralf who wflL be glad to 
beat Michael thisyear. 

Hill has woo his champfon- 
ship and made his narrie and 
his fortune, but here he is, 
hurif again, and once again 
lining up for a second division 
team. Is it love of the game 
that keeps him there? Or is it 
the need to have another pop 
at Michael? 
. Michael, not present domi¬ 
nated yesterdayS launch. Yes, 
Michael, who deprived Hill of 
his championship and who 
had a crash and a public row 
with brother Ralf last season.. 
It is his presence—or even, as 
yesterday, his absence — that 
gives spice to a poor sport 

Formula One knows this 
and that, of course, is why 
Schumacher gets away largely 
unpunished every time..And I 
dp-pot think that Damon Hill 
.or tfie Jordan: team have the 
wherewithal to punish him 
next season. 

Makinen 
atones for 
early lapse 

TOMMI MAKINEN. the 
worid champion from Fin¬ 
land, took early control of the 
Monte Carlo rally by winning 
both middle stages on the first 
day yesterday. Makinen. driv¬ 
ing the same Mitsubishi 
Lancer that won him the 
championship in 1997, moved 
4sec dear of Piero Uatti. of 
Italy, who won tbe rally last 
year. 

Although Makinen lost 
Msec in the opening two 
stages after a poor choke of 
tyres, he swiftly made up for 
that early lapse. Richard 
Borns, Makinen’s British 
team-mate, was third, lisec 
behind tbe Finn, but Colin 
McRae, the 1995 champion, 
was wefl adrift in fifth place, 
5Q.4sec behind the leader. 

Answers from page 48 ‘ 
SUKEBJN D 

(b) The name given by StcDi 
Gibbons to an imaginary plant 
associated with sapcrstitieii and 
fortuity, bote used albMy 
with reference to intense nsfo 
passions. Stella Gibbous, Cold 
Comfort Farm. W32: "Is fhe 
fulness of swmucr, when the 
suketrind lungs heavy from the 
wains tes tire same.’* . 
WISH RAM 

(ti (A member of) aa American 
Indian people living in the 
southern part of tire state of 
Washington. Also the Ungnage 

by tins people a dialect 
Upper Chinook. "Cussing 

out. a Wishram Chinook's 
English label for. a dass of 
aboriginal speech events." 
SHUL 
(4 The synagogue. Yiddish 
version of the German schuJe 
school. George EfioL Daniel 
Deronda. ISTfc "Tins evening is 
fire Sabbath and X go to the 
SMr 

SUNXATA 
ft) The Buddhist concept of the 
essential emptiness of aD things 
and of ultimate reality as a wwt 
beyond worthy phenomena. 
From tire Sanskrit sinydta 
emptiness; natcamaence. sunyd 
empty, void. “Snayata t&wfaaf hi 
left behind after an endless 
series of negations, and -is 
therefore the most'positive awl 
fand—eWl of ideas.* 

SOLUTION TO WINNING 
CHESS MOVE 

1 Rxfabt! gxbb 2 Qsdtfr* KgS3 Be6- 
Rf7 4 Rgl* and male follows. 

TELEVISION CHOICE 

so great? 
-Walden on Heroes - . 
BBC2t730pm ■' 
He set tftestandanJ for heroes, says Brian Walden 
of his latest subject, Alexander toe Great. Jtifius 
Caesar was jealous of him and Napoleon choose 
accounts of his campaigns For bedside Teadfog.: 
Alexanders heroic status can hardly be in doubt 
Or can-it? Lila; AJJP.Taykr, who invented the 
impromptu television lecture, Walden likes to puli' 
Iheiugaway.BytteertoofanotherciisparidwitiF . 
argued disccsirte Alexander-has taken such a 
battering thafyouwonder whether he has strayed 
into the wrong series. Walden does nor deny 
Alexaiukrtgi^mnitaiy triuniphs mAsja,oftHi. 
achieved despite a huge-inferiority in numbers. 
Admittedly Alexander was fond of having d&afed. 
peoples slaughtered but such behaviour is not, 
imknown tn our own centiuy. Whax irks Walden is' 
thal his man souglit glory entirely for hiroselt ■ 

Angela with her pupils (BBCL 930pm). 

that 96 per cent of accidents ^ 

TbeCndse 1 - 
BBCl. BOOpm 
There is nothing like a shew signalling its stars in . 
advance so put your hands together tonight for 
Scotty-'O’Brien, Jane McDonald ana Ros 
Goodman. McDonald will already be knowri tn 
regular viewers as die cruise . slop's stage- 
frightened singer. Tbe other hvo have top biffing 
for tire first time. Scotty is the ships DJ ana 
reckons he-was born to the job. “I'm an excellent 
success, rtn great at what I do", he exdauns- 
imroodestly, while giving thanks to the force 
people who made it possible — tna Mum. his Dad 
and God rtoe man above1}. Mrs Goodman, a 
British cruise veteran; is notin foe moodfor 
Scotty* cfaanrc- She fa farious &az they .have 
changed the cruise intinerary without idling her.. 
Or perhaps she is cxn the wrong, ship. At any rate 
she is not going to let it rest • ... 

error, stall, apparent r- 
According to a study in America, raring drtveri 
who represent the ultimate inskilL^venwrermd 
crashes than.other dnyere. The CTMh - 
notice drivers, at least in New York, is nine tunes 

tfianTtebleakcandi^isti^ - 
theonly way to remit* crashes is “^hangejnnmn 
nature, and in particular the w*de3p*®®“ 
conviction thal acriaenls only happen to other 
people. 

Inside Story: Schoolgirl Muns - -7; 
BBCl.930pm 
Last summer Rhonda became a mother at ISwheri 
*e gave ttrto to Cbfoe: She fives with the baiy* 
fttoerand-srill attends classes ar Chestnut House 
in Southampton, a referral unft for ytwng. 

' ju woman. Angela Atwell, head of Cheanut 
.v'^in oh hnw vmnP ome Qt her 

Crash • ‘ - .... . 
Channel 4. ACQpm .. 'j • iV... 
The central thesis of this second film .about road 
accidents , k that normally considerate people 
become aggressive and oblivious of others once 
they-get behind foe wheel of a motor car..The 
evidence is impressionistic but it helps to “support 
the startling statistic offered by theprogramme 

_ __ | ai LIlwUlUl J 
was only 14 when sbe had her son, James. What 
her mother discovered she was pregnant, she 
threw her out Fouryeais.an we discover how Jade 

. Drmnb> inenlan nt Chesmut House and 

rno at 15. She is now 2S. her daughter 
Victoria is ten and she has made a successful career 
as a sales executive. Cathy Effiotrs film handles a 

“contentious subject soberly and without trying to 
judge. Peter Waymarfc 

RADIO CHOICE 

Grave Matters '' 
Radio2,93Qpm • 
The British are slowly becoming better atdealing 
with previously taboo subj^, including death. In 
earfiertimesinostpeqpledied.witiiouthavihgcosi- 
sidered the manna-of their going but in foe I990s 
many more of us are pltommg ahead, mdoding 
tie details of . our own fanerals. The caveat to be 
entered here, of course, istharsudi pfimrungisstfil 
fairiy unusuaLotherwfae it would not be worth a. 
radio programme. This one considers, among 
other things, the interesting contrast betweea the 
size of thenmeral industry and die changed way it 
conducts its business: undertaking isnew a multi¬ 
national business . and yet the customers 
increasingly want funeral services designed to 
reflect foe life of the deceased individual. 

Watch Out far the Jeflyfiab 
Radio 4. lOXJOam (FM only) . 
Over the past months there has been ah increasing 
mrmber of prominent politicians becoming 
available to present radio programmes. AU of them, 
are . Tories, for some-reason, and toe latest is 
Midiad Portillo, who presentrfoisjCTirney back to 
his childhood in Kirkcaldy; Portillo .is almost 

"lyrical about toe “starlight express”, the overnight 
• train service on which his mother took him to 
Kirkcaldy, foe approach to which was signalled, as 
it were, by the smell from a linoleum factory, still in 
business, which Portillo vis Us in the programme. 
Bcstillo recalls that he and his mother would be 

' met by his grandfatoerts chauffeur and taken to the 
. family; hone., now tot old people's home, in a 
maroon Daimler. Frier Barnard 

RADIO 1 WORLD SERVICE 

6jS0am Kawfn Greening and Zoa BaTS-OOStnonlteyo t£oo 
Jo WhSey. Includes lanopm Newsbsat 2J» Mark ftadc#te 
4.00 Daws Pearce. Includes MS'Newsbeat anO Sventng 
Session vtei Stwe Leneoq &3Q Digital Update wfth Rachel 
Reynard MO John PboI 1030'M»y Anne HofatatiBianC&va 
Warren4.00CMsMaytec •• 

6J00MB Naimday 6J30Euopa JbdwUOQ News 7.1S at (tie 
Shaft Af^ght lo Bccwntw 7nC Wbat’s Ndre 7.45 The Lab 
aoo Nom.a.lQ.Pauee tar Thought B.1S Concen Hal OjOO 
News Newrlrfeemiat [B48 ortf^ OjOS Wddd Busnao Report 
a.T5 Artyfiacto 9:30 Uenewe T4tc The MS on the Ftasa tots 

la Roundup IOuDO Nawadesk 10JO On Screen 11JUO .Sports 

RADIO 2 

aOOM Sarah Kannedy 7JO WakB Up (o Wogao ftJO Ken. 
Bruce 11 JO Jfcnmy Young IJOportMbble Ihroww 3JD0 Ed 
Stewart BLD5 John Ora r.oo Jwrea OaKwry-, Encore! «L0O 
Mgel Ogdert OLOO.IMy lafcr JntMO Ortea Mattorer See 
Choice KL30 ndwd Afinecn tZMmn Sate Madden 3lOO 
Alex Lester ' ' ’ 

RADiO 5 LIVE 

&oomr The feesteast PtaamrmMJn reck/ CamFtieB ttoo 
Mlddaywift Mw2J»0praBuscoe on Rye 4JI0 Nafenwiderite- 
Juten worodw 7JOO News Extra 7J0 Tho Tuesday Maten 
Mak Pougatah irtrodjees coverage of Liverpool v Newcastle 
tn the PnarntttKhfp 10M News Tdk 11.00 News wWl 
DandMcNeai2J» After Hours 2j00am Up AIN^twtth tend 
Sharp&00MomfeigRepore . -4 

jndup .1 
Newsdeeit 11J0 CMJzaton- CLOO News izospm World ... 
Business Report 12.15 Britain Tcrty 'IZSO Heanh Maters 
12AO Sports RcundL*? IJO Ncwehpur Zno Neun 2-OS 
QuOook 2too Mitetreck Htt List ano Newr. News in German 
RH8 om SOS Spats Rounds Westtwy SJ30 The 
Qraanfiatd Cofcdton AM News 4.15 VKswegiide 430 The 
Worid Today. New'S (n.Gefman. {5^8 only) 445 Qrtoin^Todsy 
SM, Eiope today 530. WortMuafoass Report &4S Sports 
Roundup 400 NMHdask «L30 OnoTTanot; News'in German. 
(548 only) 7JW News 7JO\ Outlook 7.26 Pause lor Thought 
TJSD Magamlx400Newahour9J»News«j05 Wbrld Business 
Report 415 Brtaln Today 43QMeridan Um IOjOO NewBdesk 
1430 The world Today 10L4S Sports Fkwndrfo 1T4W News - 
11X60idook11 M Megarrtx 12J» Newsdesk izaoamThe 
Fanning Worid 1245 Britain Today IjOO Newsdesk IJO . 
Dteoorery^2M Nowaday 430 Maridtan Uve3.00 News X064§i. 
World Business Report 3.15 Sports Roundup 130 T>w Planet 
400 NaredesK 430 Europe Today SjOO Nowaday 5t30 
Brope Today 

CLASSIC FM 
VIRGIN RADIO 

SJOQam Jaremy Oak 7.00 The Chris Evens EtaaMast Shoe 
1000 Russ WBams t^Opm Nick Abbot AM ttobin Banka 
7 M (FWI) Pari Coyle (AM) Caktan Jones 1400 Mark Forrest 
200am Retard Ponar 

TALK RADIO 

600am Krrsty Young' BmakteSt Show 9.00 Send ChUrokn 
1200 LonamaKely 200pm Tommy Sojd 400 Pater Deetey 
700Anna Rertxan900James Whale IBOam Ian Cottns 

600am foeaktest w9h Batey. Nldc Bcfiey presanls a musical 
«leciton far thenrorring800Henry KeBy. deludes the Record 
of the Week and a reefos fcr noodle aflr-fry 1Z0O arabt&ne 
Raqimsts. Jane Jones introduces, latenas' favourite pieces 
ZMpm Concerto. Massenet (PSaho Cbnoarto in E flat major) 
3.00 Jemle Otck. IncbJdes Continuous Ctesics and Altemoon 
Romance430 Newsrfght 700Smooth Oesslcs at Seven wtfi 
John Brurerkrg 900 Evening Concert Bach (Brandenburg 
Concerto No i lo F): Handel (DWt Domkius): Couperin 
(Concert Royal No31nAmalot); Boccherini |SymphonyNo6 in 
hi 1100 Mann at ASght with Alan Mann 2J0dwn Concerto (ri 
300 Mark Griffita -- > 

RADiO 

60OMi On Air, with Afrtwr J 
Mozart (Andante and Five Venations in G. K501); 
Brahms (Haycftr Variations, Op SSaJ; Debussy, 
orrt StotowsM (to CsthAdrate En^outfe); 
tC. Bach fSkifenia Concattarie ki E flay; Bach, 
an Busoni (Toccata and Fiigue in D minor. 

- . SWV565); Sbefius {Azote's Dsughtw) 
900 Maatarwortcs, wfth Peter Hobday. Pugnani' 

(Overture No 4 in S 8afl; Beatfioren (Sevon 
Variations on Bai Mamem Wefche Ljebe FiiNen, 
from Mozart's The Magic FkOaj; Defius (The WlaBc 
to the Paradbe Garden. A V3age Romeo and 
Ju&eQ: Schubertptono TrioinE Sat. DS29J *•- 

1000 Artist of Ote Wealc Robert Tear. Joan Bakiwel 
tatirs to Robert Tear about composers wfth whom 
hehasparticttiaraBSodatnns.andfBVOuitB. _ ... 
conductors '• ■■ ■ ■ 

1100 Sound Storta4 Richard Baker explores the 
toroarOc entanglements of Robert Waywr 

1200 Composers ot the Waelc Mtgart and the 
Engttih Motarta. with Roderick Swanstcn 

100pm The Radio 3 lunchtime Concert. Alexander 
. Baffie, cefc, Roger Vigncte, 'piano. Beethroen 

(Son^a to A Op 695; schnittte (Sonata, 1978) 
(3/5) iri 

200 The BBC-Orchestras. BBC Phflhmrnnic under 
Yan Pasctf Tomfiar. with Bamr Douglas. | 
Mozart (Syrnphony No 41 inC.K551, Jui 
Brahms (Ptono Concerto No 2 In B Rat):! 
(Syn^toony No t) 

400 Vofcss: Duperc Song*. Performed by Afison 
Kagtay. soprano. Gerald Firtey, barter®, tefn 

a*n»de. ptano. Dup&ro (Sferanade Rorantin^ to 
j^nr* de Rosemonde; to Vague et la Ctocha; 
Phidyta; La Via Artririeuro; Soujair: Btese; Au 
RaysouseFa&laGuena;Qtigie;L'lnvitationaa .■1 ■. 
Voyage; Chanson TrteteJ M. lAr 

445 Husk: Matters. Tommy Poareon tafics to Mariss ;W,5. 

5.00 In^Tune. Sean Rafferty talks to the Northumbrian 
plpw andjdrte Ktilhfyn Tictefl on the releasaaf -.' 

The Northumbrian CoOacOon. Plus . 
^ 6x301500,11 America, Australia and Esfexia 
700 Performance on 3. Uva fromStodb 7. New 

Brortcasttig House. Wynaka Jordans wd too 
van CJoesriaer, pteno duet Bach (Brandenburn . 
^oato No 6 foB H3 BWV1051J; Brahms; -. 

‘f’F--- ... 
Book o( ttTaMqnih. Matanded reviewed •' ■ - ' 
ft^henPrtcor’snewbook. HowtosKSnd Works. 

R^< pa,"v"Faurt Op 99; . 
Postsofet Word Pictures \2JS\ 

fL50The8BCOtPrteatraa.-BBC Symphony nminnimi 
uneferMettoaeB^neq vrth ’ 
“^^Gwhard(SymphonyNo3. CoBages; Piano-'. • Tnui • ^ 

1045 t Warm. Richard Cotas rafts to the 
—c*rafert Blm director ttoaUBute 

1.M Through tbaIBghL with Ponriy Gore 

RADIO 4 

ring Forecast 600New Briefing 
410 F&mir» Toc&v 425 Pr^er for foe Day 630 
Today 040 Yesterewy in Payment 458 Vreafher 

SLOP News 905 Cafl Rofan Lustfo. 0171-S80 4444 
1000 (FM)N*wteWarf»Out for foeMMietL 

Mfchaaf PorWtojevititeKWccsticVlhffeSete -- 
Chrtce _; 

1000 (LW) News; Dafiy Service 
10.15 (LW) On These Day*, with Ray Going - . 
1000 Worth’s Hour. Introduced by Jwni Murray. 
1100 MettiefoeNaw. Presented by GeoffWaBa •' 
1200 News; Yoo and Your* with Marie WhKate 
12J25pm Word ot Mouth. ftaseS Dasries explores the 

language!* the sporting post-metch irtaview . 
IZSSWeaatct. " 

1.00 Tha Worid ad One, W«h Nick Clarita .' 
14GThaArB(MraMT05StipptogFaracBBt 
200 News; Thirty Wnera Theatre: YHt You t0ve 

Me Tomorrow? Sheia Grtfs pfewfe an 
aftemafive ver^ext of tht I960? WSh Sc*han 

- Stomp.GwardMcCiermottandSarahFtica .;- 
200 The Moafcal mnwn. Rktoard Baker taBs to 

EJdaotah Warner. recent prortidicos . ^ 
include ffiefartf Hat foe Nfitions Thertre and - 
Britten's The 7un of toe Screw tar thejFk^ai ., . 
Opera v •.•••■ • - 

30ONM4 The AftaTOoon.Simt-wifo Date. Brehai. 
400 News 405 KatekfoacOpe. Paul VStoghan reada--- 

PartekGate’stawtnowL TreeSumeiyfor .. 
aghflaavand FayKiWdon'5-flfo Women . 

445 Short StorytSoow. Written by Rate Bsny and 
read by Wamh Cutadt 

rdfoek News430Any Bteke. Gary 
the 

600 Six t 
- Brown’; 

1900a.:_ 
.1 Quentin ... 
7M News 705 The Archen 
7JO F?I* on 4. Mark Whftteker osmines the 
o —g°P°<atefata "no win. notee': topai system 
800 Seta* Now, with Peter Evans (n 

900 fnToti^ Peter -. 
tnforrtwlktofavbuBflyaiBBiredpe^^ 

430 MetdoaoopmMBjk Wastox 

■■ ■ 

... 

1208SMppbigForecast :! ----- 
: 10OAsMMdSefim» ... 

FBfiQOENCrrcaiBje.B«NOT.FM9r.M44RAPtQ2:^88050^.7140103. WfiOafigABADiOd 
94.6; LW 188; MW 72ft RADIO 5 LIVE MW493.*Q4WORLD SSWICE..MW_WB; LW 
CLASSIC HI, FM 100-102. VHKBN RADIO; FM tOEfi; MW. 1197,1214 TALK ftADJO/MW loss 
Telavfslnn and radio Battngs cowpBed bf PWer Dear, ten Hunhea. Bowwrery Spilth. .f- 
Gregory and Jotm McNamara. - • -1 .• *«n»cwt,Jena 
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Even just a year ago you 
might well have flicked 
trough the television list- 

mgs and lazily assumed that a new 

4 going under the 
P1*: Classic Plant - and which 
nad chosen to focus, inits opening 
qiisode. an Diggers - probably 
had something id. do with tea 
n^s, mulch and garden spades 

But any dose follower of the 
political landscape would have 
Tecognised that this was yet one 
more homage to earth-moving 
equipment. Why? > Because me-' 
cnmn<al diggers in general, arid 
JCBs m particular, have recently 
beanie one of a politician’s key 
tools when electioneering. 

Any politician with an eye on 
Downing Street cannot see a JCB 
without wanting to climb into the 
cabin and yank the levers. Marga¬ 
ret Thatcher never passed up an 
opportunity to pop on a hard hat. 
vault into a JCB cabin told pose for 
the cameras. Tony Blair, an admit- 

ensure the earth will move for you 
JJ. .Thatcher, wasted no time in 
ttulwing her example. During last 
year’s general election John-Major 
was wotted joy-riding around the. 
JCB factory in Staffordshire, while 
Michael Portillo' steered' one 
mrough Colchester. The political 
message was dear: that the surest 
way to win voters’ support is riot 

_ through building' confidence “but - 
through buflding. sites: that a 

' candidate’s most persuasive tool in 
a- general election is not powerful 
oratory, but a powerful JCB dig¬ 
ger.. Maybe ir& because in a JCB 
you can make a U-turn, and cover 
your trades so efficiently that 
nobody can detect your footprints 
anywhere near the place. 

Even Churchill knew their 
- worth, according to last night's 
programme. With Hitler'S troops 
massed behind the reinforced 
Siegfried Line, Churchill hatched a 
plan — never, in the end, carried 
out — to ffispatch 200 enormous, 
specially designed-diggers to de- - 

stray the German defences in a 
giant cavalry charge. 

But ft was the arrival of Joe 
Cyril Banford’s nimbler, 
hydraulic-powered JCBs in 

the 1900s that brought the digger 
within the reach of the common 
poKtiaanu You can now buy more 
than 80 different types of JCB, 
same of which can do 35 mph. But 
if you're a politician with grander 
designs, you should consider the 
Ace Of Spades, which uses old- 
fashioned dragline technology to 
scoqi xiut '20,000 tonnes of soil per 
week in a British open-cast mine. 
At 4,000 tonnes, it's the largest 
walking dragline in western 
Europe Also me niost expensive. It 
cost £15 million to build: Its 65 
cubic-yard bucket costs £200,000 
alone, irs the son of digger a 
politician climbs into when he's 
considering taking over the world. 

John Peel's narration struck just 
the right amiable note for a 

Joe 

programme which, like a Prada 
nylon anorak, precariously walks 
the tightrope between cuJtish and 
nerdish. But after seeing Channel 
4's latest Heroes Of Comedy. I 
would have paid lo hear Peter 
Cook improvising a commentary 
for Classic Plant and its cast of 
lovestrudk digger-fanciers.’• 

When Ik died in 1995. many 
people rushed to tell us how Cook’s 
spectacular talent went to fat in his 

later years; that he had failed to 
live up to his early promise. Yet as 
Jonathan Miller—who never even 
much cared for his Beyond The 
Fringe colleague — said generous¬ 
ly last night: “He delivered more 
promises than most people could 
ever- hope for in a single lifetime. ” 

It is rrue that Code once con¬ 
fessed that he wrote one of his 
favourite sketches when still a 
teenager. Called One Leg Too Few. 
it was about “a one-legged man 
auditioning for the part of Tarzan. 
and it's a tat alarming that I wrote 
it ax IS because I don’t think I’ve 
written anything better since." But 
his performance on a Clive Ander¬ 
son show in 1993 proved that 
Cook’s genius still gushed when he 
chose to turn on the tap. 

Maybe Cook, having almost 
single-handedly tilted British com¬ 
edy onto a new orbit, grew bored 
with his talent- As John Cleese told 
us: “I don't think Peter had a 
creative process in any ordinaiy 

sense of the word, because most of 
us have to grind away for some¬ 
thing'like six or seven hours to 
produce three minutes of material, 
whereas for the first 15 or 20 years 
of Peter’s professional life it took 
him exactly three minutes to 
produce three minutes of material. 
He’would just start talking and 
everything he would say would be 
fanny. And if you went to dinner 
he could do ir for two-and-a-half 
boors. In fact you'd get fed up. 
After an hour and a quarter you’d 
(hint ‘Stem! I've lauphprl frvi much 

way I think he used ft to avoid 
making real contact with people." His widow. Lin, recalled 

visiting him one lunch¬ 
time: "Not getting a reply 

- and letting myself in. There he was 
still in bed, probably the worse for 
drink and I just felt immensely 
sony for him. It was the first rime I 
had ever talked about his drinking 

and I asked him ‘Why do you 
drink? and he said: ‘Despair, 
really’.’' Making people laugh 
never seems enough for those to 
whom it comes easily. 

Miller and Cleese and Lin Cook 
notwithstanding, ft all seemed 
rather less insightful than the 
recent Omnibus on Cook: more 
like dips from a book of condo¬ 
lences than a celebration. And it 
did seem slightly peculiar not to 
indude an interview with Cook’s 
long-time partner, Dudley Moore. 

Though not as peculiar as the 
fishmonger’s advice in Trade 
Secrets (8BC2) on how to choose 
your supper when shopping in a 
market; “When you’re buying 
crabs, if you prefer the white meal 
go for the male crab. If you prefer 
the brown meat go for the female 
crab." 1 will, as soon as the 
optician’s episode of Trade Secrets 
tells me how to improve my vision 
to the point where 1 can confidently 
pinpoint the sex organs of a crab. 
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6- 00am Business Breakfast (6264^ 
7- 00 BBC Breakfast News fT) (32827) 

Qrftfc 9-00 All Over the Shop (5447020) 
S * 'll! 9-25 Rooms A spare bedroom into a 

nursery {5433827) ' 
9-SO KHroyfiy (6478865) 

’ • 10,30 Can’t Cook, Won’t Cook fty (8739827) 
10^5 The Realty Useful Show (7832285) 

hi. 11.35 What Would You Do? A mistresa 
•.(••• considering anefing her secret affair 

(4981488) ... 
.. ’12.00 News (T) and weather (7509594) 

: 12.05pm Cafl Bly Bhdf (1238136) 
' 12^5 Going for a Song" (7497339) 

1.00 News (T) and weather (35914) 

Irgd 1-39 Regional News (61537339) 
{jCl 1 AO The Weather Show (55816339} 

1.45 Neighbours (7) (38761933) 

2.10 Petrocelll (i) (9986846) 
2-55 Wogan’s Best of Blanksty Blank (r) 

(3816117) • 
3.30 Spider (6666643) 3.35 Pl^days 

(9437117) 3^5 Hububb (6725730) 4.10 
Chuddewood Critters (3934778) 425 
The Fteafly Wild Show: Gibraltar 
(9342448) 5.00 Newsround (?) (8281335) 
5.10 The Demon Headmaster (T) 
(5182914) 

10T& 5J5 Neighbours « (T) (667556) 
?1 1 6.00 News (T) and weather (391) 

&30 Regional News (643) 
7.00 Holiday The British Virgin Islands; ah 

economy beach holiday h Bulgaria; the 
Dordogne; the Bank HoKday Festival In 
Cornwall; a bargain break in Bruges (T) 
(5989) 

7J30 EestEnders As the search for Gita 
continues, the finger of suspicion is 
directed frinly af S^ijay (T) (827) -' 

8- 00 The Cruise The crew get into 
fIWBRHI the syrfng of. New Year's Ere 

P[tif celebrations and singer Jane McDonald 
?’ and DJ Scatty help ensure the evening - 

goes with a bang (T) (9407)_ ; • 
&30A Question x& SpaQ -^ker.Hcbbla^ 

Fowler, WBO 'Super MkiMweight .world ■ 
champ Joe Caizsghe, triple jump British, 
record holder Ashla Hansen and Nigel 
Bond, snooker's. Scottish Masters ace.' 
join regular team' captains Ally McCost, 
John Panott and referee Sue Barter (T) 
(8914) 

9.00 News (T) and weather (6778) 
9^0 BsmsaaM Inside Story: ' SchootgM 

ijlfj Mums Brtetn has the highest. 
*UI number of teenage", pregnancies. In 

Europe (T) (991285) . ..... 
10.25 Private Benjamin (1980) Spoilt rich girt m Goldie Hawn ertels in the US Army whan 

her new hutibaid .dles in the throes of 
pffi«icin on their wedding night. Directed' 
by Howard Zieff (T) (716952) WALES:. 
1025 Snooker (797681)'11.05 FILM: 
Private Benjamin (340339) 12^0am 
FILM: Criminal Behavtour (4362247) 2.15 
News (9516315) 220 BTC News '24 

12.10am Criminal Behavtour (1092) Farrah 
r— Fawcett stars as a streetwise LA lawyer , 

•{|\; y|if|] whose routine investigations uncover the 
truth behind a murder.. Directed by 
Michael MrBer (T) (5167570) 

1^5 Weather (83263341 : 
1.40 BBC News 24 .. . . 

Vlctocrf4us+ and lha Vktoo PlusCoctes 
• The numbsis n«l to esch TV progranwie 

Bating are Video PtusCode1" numbers, wruen 
aBow you to programme your vWeo recorder 
instantly wth a wboPIus+ hanctaet Tap m 
the Video ptuaCode-tar^**igrogamme you 
wish to record. VMeopfcis+ (*), PwsMdef*) 
md Video Programmer are trawmams ot 
Gemstar Development Lid. . 

625am Btue Havra (5127S75) 
74)0 See Hear Breakfast News (T and 

weafoet) (2587865) •. 

7.15 Tetotubbles <2422136) 7.40 Help! It'S 
the Har Bear Bunch (4069597) '8L00 Hue 
Peter (r) (T) (7020020) 825 Secret Lite of 
Toys (8286204) R45 The Record 
(4993952) 9.10 Into Work (4063371) &25 
See You. See Me (9488001) 9A5 
Numbertime {9121391}-104)0 
TeletiibUes (28136) 1030 Watch 
(8382001) 1045Science Zone 

•' (4580310) IT.05 Space Ark (8843730) 
. 11.15 Meganaths (2700440) 11^5 

History FHe (4972730) 12.00 See Hear (r) 
(T) (66223) 1230pm Working Lunch 

■ (92136) 1.00 Fireman Sam (27227488) 
. . 1.10 The Travel Hour: Basque country 

- and Cantabria =(5611827) 

2.10 Tennis: Australian Open First round 
action from Melbourne Park (98914681) 
WALES: Snooker 

2.40 News (T) ^041730) 2A5: Westminster 
with Anne Mackenzie (7265759) 325 
News (D (3454049) 320 -The Village 
(579) WALES: 320000 Snooker 4.00 
Tfvnigh the Keyhole. (4523285) '425 
Ready Steady Cook-(4526372) 425 
Esther' Being srigle (3214681) 520 

- Today’s the Day (4^0) ; -- 

BJ)0 The Fr»*h Prince of Bet-Air (2/2) (r) (T) 
'(972391) 

«25 Heartbreak High (Tj (808933/ 
.720 The p Zone (183866) k 

720HHHI Walden.ori Heroes.... ■ \1 ^H Wdden.ori Heroes.. . 
Alexander the Great is re¬ 

assessed by Brian WtiidenfT) (469) 

6.00am GMTV (9757223) - 
925Win, Lose or Draw (T) (5442575) 
-SJ55 Regional New* (T) (8995372) 

10-00 The Time, the Place (T) (1566^ 
1020 This Morning (T) (50171778) 
1220pm Regional News (7505778) 
.1220 News (T) and weather (7463136) 
1^55 Shoritend Sheet (7468827) 125 Home 

and Away (T). (71346469) 1^0 Crosswits 
(39777594) 220 Quisine (T) (79997136) 

' ‘ 220 Vanessa (T) (3838778) 
320News (T) (3442204) 
325 Regional News (T) (3441575) 
320 Potemus Park (6757339) 3AO Wizadora 

(6871575) 320 Rupert (r) (9427730) 4.15 
Hey Amoldt (T) (3928117) 4A0 The Ward 
(T) (1168865) 

5.10 WALES: Yan Cm Cook: The Best of 
CMna (7911681) ' 

5.10 Can You Keep a Secret (7911681) 

5A0 News (T) and weather (573778) 
6.00 Re^onal News (T) (759) 

620 Good Stuff (339) 

. .720 Ernmerdale KeOy is faced with hard 
.. deefsions (T) (5827) . 

720 WALES: Ftehlock’s WUd Tracks: The 
North Anglesey Coast (223) 

720Getways includes a luxury break at 
.'Cucknam Park and a postcard from 

Switzerland (223) 
flLOOThe Bill Ashton aingfe-handedly solves a 

mystery break-in (T) (4575) 

820 Pollca, Catnara, Action] Video footage 
.; of the biggest bullies on the road: lorry 

1- and van drivers (!) (6310) 

Question master Paxman (8.00pm) 

820 University Challenge London School of 
‘.''' Economics takes on Oxford Brookes for a 

1 place In the'quarter-finals (T) (7049) 
t 820 Food, and Drink "Tticotta fruit cake; 

ekfopops- for grawrvups. JBy Gooiden 
r . -' and Oz Clarke oompleta the final leg of 

their'tour of Devon sampling local wines 
' • m(6556) 

. 9.00 The DevlTs Bed (1994) With NxxObOb 
oppt Sheridan. A lonely woman Is tom between 
DmI two brothers. Directed by Sam PWstwry 

(T) (5049) ' 

-1020 Newaright presented . by Jeremy 
Paxman (T) (113865) . , 

11.15 SekifBkl George panics during a fire at a 
party (7) (9481.98) 

II AOThaLarry Sanders Show (T) (276778) 
1125 Weether (424488) 

' 12.00 The RflcMght Hour (44179) 

1220am Learning Tones Phflosophy In 
Action (18268) 1.00The Emperor's Gift 
The Colosseum (31599) 120 Wembley 
Stadium: An architectiral tour (88537) 

.. . 220 The Geography Programme 4.00 
Suanos World Spanish 520 Business 
and Training: Careers in IT 5A5 The. 
Poetics of Equal Opportunity 0681841} 

John Hannah Investigates (9.00pm) 

9.00McCallum: Harvest Maggie discovers 
. Rose, but the baby is missing. If the 

police are to hare any chance of 
recovering the child, McCaiium must 
work out what links the two 
disembowelled bodies found In a sewer 

. . (T) (7759) 
10.00 News (T) and weather (61778) 
1020 Regional News (T) (236865) 
10 AO State of Emergency -(1994) Inner-city M medical drama about a stressed-out 

doctor and his battles against time, the 
authorities and cutbacks. Directed by 
Lesfi Ltnka Gtatter (49059759) 

1225am Coffins and Maoorue’s Movie Club 
(7271763) 

1.05 The Fashion Police (r) (T) (5150599) 
1 AO Going in Style (1979) George Bums, Art n' Carney and Lee Strasberg play 

disillusioned old men who plan a bank 
robbery. Directed by Martin Brest 
(405247) . 

325 Football Extra (r) (3420353) 

420 ITV Sport Classics (89009711) 
425 TTV Nfghteeteen (6873570) 
520 News (32334) 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except 
1225pm-125 A Country Practice (74S8B27) 
5.10- 5.40 ShorOand Street (7911631) 
625-720 Central News (197339) 
720-8.00 Motorway (223) 
420am Central Jobflnder *98 (5231215) 
520 Asian Eye (14850821 

As HTV West except 
1220pm-1220 IHumlnaflons (7505778) 
1225 Home and Away (7468827) 
125-120 Ernmerdale (71346469) 

5.10- 5^40 Home and Away (7911681) 
6.00-720 Westcountry Live (97681) 
720220 Kbrczak (223) 

^ j • 
As HTV West except 
5.10- 5.40 Home and Away (7911681) 

620 Meridian Tonight (759) 

620-720 Surprise Chefs (339) 
720-82024 Hours (223) 
520am Fraescreen (26179) 

As HTV West except 
1225-125 What’s My Line7 Occupations 

game show chaired by Emma Forbes. 
With June Whitfield, Roy Hudd, Peter 
Smith and Denise Black (7468827) 

5.10-5.40 Shortland Street (7911681) 

823 Anglia Weather (585914) . 
625-7.00AngBa News (197339) 
720-8.00 Out to Lunch with Brian Turner 

(223) 

1029 Angfla Air Watch (487469) 

Starts^ 7.00am The-Big Breakfast (58865) 
9.00YsgbHon (741204) 

1120 Powerhouse (3681) 
1220 Montel WHBams (51391) 
1220pm Sesame Street (87204) 
120 Slot Meithrin (27236136) 
1.15 YBIobs (27224391) 
120 Notes (62664001) 
120 Him: Lullaby of Broadway (1951). A' 

musical starring Doris Day as a musical 
comedy actress who goes to New York 
befieving her mother is still a top 
Broadway star instead of a nightclub 
singer With Gene Nelson and Gladys 
George (26241575) 

320 Collectors’ Lot (117) 
4.00 Fifteen-to-One (952) 
420 Countdown (136) 
520 5 Pump (8933) 
520 Classic Plant (488) 
6.00 Newyddlon (330391) 
6.10 Heno (921223) 
720 Robot y Cwm (803117) 

725 Dudley (165981) 
820 Y Sloe Gel! (2117) 
820 NewydcBon (4952) 
920 cyr Crud Fr Bedd (8001) 

10.00 Brooloride (423597) 
1025 Jake’s Progress (79272117) 
1225am-225 Him: A Midsummer fflghfs 

Dream (1995). Shakespeare's comedy 
starring Alex Jennings, Lindsay Duncan 
and Alfie Burke Directed by Adrian Boble 
and adapted .from Ns own Royal 
Shakespeare stage production (616537) 

CHANNELS 

6.00am Sesame Street (88681) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (58865) 
920 Schools: Science in Focus (T) (5436730) 

922 Lost Animas (7708310) 920 Emeka 
(T) (9128204) 9l45 Stop. Look. Listen' (T) 
(9128204) 1020 Fourways Farm 
(6709933) 10.10 TVM (T) (2544049) 
102S How We Used to Lire (T) 
(2523556) 10.45 Ouest (T) (6305952j 
1120 First Edition (7202556) 11.15 
Stage One fT) (1260707) 

1120 Powerhouse (T) (3681) 12.00 Sesame 
Street (51391) 1220pm Light Lunch 
(84038) 

120 Beyond the Forest (1949. b/W] mMefodrana with Bette Davis as a doctor's 
bored wile, longing for the excitement of 
Chicago. With Joseph Cotten Directed 
by King Vidor (T) (20605440) 

3.10 Satellites of the Sun Animation 
(8681469) 320 Collectors' Lot (I) (117) 
420 Frtteen-to-One (T) (952) 420 
Countdown (T) (2497317) 4J55 Ricki 
Lake' I Cant Believe You Let Your Kids 
Do That in Your Housel (T) (3216049) 
520 Pet Rescue (T) (488) 

6.00 Gomesmastar with Domtnik Diamond 
CD (371) 

620 Home Improvement Tim gets jealous 
CD (eat) 

7.00 Channel 4 News fT) (474285) 
7.55 Things to Come A future where 

motorways are turned into vast linear art 
galleries (944198) 

8.00 Travelog (3/4) The model Heather Mills 
goes to Croatia and, Greg Baker, a 
lecturer, returns to his student roots in 
Dublin (T) (2117) 

CHANNEL 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder wiO 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 1022075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 720 MHz 

620am 5 News Early (5630074) 
7.00 Exclusive (rj (6939469) 720 Milkshake 

(7775204) 725 Adventures of the Bush 
Patrol (r) (1088339) 820 Havakazoo 
(7684198) 820 WideWorld. How women 
hare moved into the traditionally male 
profession of architecture (Tj (7683469) 

9.00 Espresso (1530914) 9-55 The Hot Zone 
(r) (T) (7752049) 1020 Sunset Beach (T) 
(3673925) 11.10 Leeze (B684643) 

12.005 News (7) (7687285) 1220pm Family 
Affairs fr) (T) (8081353) 120 The Bold 
and the Beautiful (T) (6921440) 120 Hot 
Property (r) (T) (9431894) 2.00 5's 
Company (8858759) 

320 Funny Business (1978) Waller Matthau n presents a compilation of great comedy 
moments from the movies, featuring the 
work of W.C. Fields, the Marx Brothers 
and Mae West (4761643) 

520 Movie Cafe Julia Bracfoury presents the 
film magazine that looks at all the latest 
releases (8613778) 

620100 Per Cent (B603391) 
620 Family Affairs Ton assumes the worst 

when Holly says she needs some space 
fT) (8694643) 

7.00 5 News (T) (9477020) 
720The Hot Zone: Long African Day A day 

in the life of an elephant calf as it tries to 
keep up with the herd (T) (8600827) 

820 Instant Gardens In the last of the senes 
the team transform the Croydon garden 
of two competition winners (9453440) 

Dean Sullivan as Jimmy (820pm) 

820 Brookside Eleanor finally confides in 
Oflie. revealing why she is lying to Louisa. 
Jimmy's empire appears to be coming lo 
an end (T) (4952) 

9.00 Crash (2/3) An examination 
EYSMSaa Into the attraction between 
man and machine. Despite advances in 
safety technology, crash statistics hare 
not I alien. Is it a case of the safer we feel 
the taster we drive? (T) (8001) 

1020 Enemy Mine (1985) with Dennis Quad, B Louis Gossett Jr and Boon James. Sci-fi 
adventure about two enemies forced to 
work together In the vastness at outer 
space, space. Directed by Wolfgang 
Petersen (T) (67748885) 

12.05am HI the Terror from Beyond Space B(1958, b/w) Sci-fl horror with Marshall 
Thompson, Shawn Smith and Am Doran. 
Directed by Edward L Cahn fT) 
(8548614) 

'120 Dispatches (r) (T) (7023112) 
2.05 Visions of Heaven and Hell (r) (T) 

(9303578) 
3.05 Hidden Hands: A Different History of 

Modernism (r) (T) (3408131) 

4.00 Schools (903711) 

Feeling the bum (820pm) 

820 Working Out Non-stop aerobic classes 
at a holiday camp outside the summer 
season. Last in series (r) (9472575) 

9.00 Poltergeist The Legacy A crate full of 
ancient artefacts arrives at the Legacy — 
along with dose ns of evil spirits (T) 
(5232020) 

9-55 Poltergeist The Legacy Alex's sister 
becomes involved with a mystic medicine 
man. With Derek de Lint Patrick 
Fitzgerald and RobW Chong fT) 
(8524310) 

1025 The Jack Docherty Show Chat and 
comedy (7827001) 

1120 Lhne and Dangerous Spots magazine 
hosted by Dominik Diamond and Shelley 
Webb. Includes celebrity guests and a 
phone-in (68607681) 

325am FutboJ Americas (8119112) 
420 Prisoner: Cell Block H (1874792) 
520100 Per Cent (r) (6051605) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 
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• For further listings see 
Saturday's Vision 

SKY 1 . 

7.00am Sfcea Sharia <7639 7J0 3rnpr 
sore. (88031 UO Bump"*’ ** PS 
(2380431\ ilfi Oprah (6810914) fcOOHcfc* 
(33643) lOAOrWhef Word (B4204) 11A0 
Days oi Oa Ures 1220 Mared 
won Crodien (82286) IZaOpm 
(181961 1.00 Geraldo [3968T] 2A0 Saiy 
Jeccy (618661 MO Jonis . 

I («594t 420 Oprah (28001) SJOSBir Trek 
e Ne» Geiwatnn 3662j «J» D"»m Triem 
* '4223, tun Mamed wtt ChiJrai [STO 

7 JOB Snrpaorai (7961) 7J30 nBflMVtlteg 
ADO ftscA Paranerfid <S33K A30 
Coppers J534& SUM Wortcfs Scared 
Ptfee Oases tt ^7488) 10A0 me 
Etfraaidwr 160575) 11D0 Ssar Tidejtetf 
Gcnoraton tBSSB) 1Z00 La» Sh» 

1J»mn h ftp Heat Ot W M0W 
'.65266) ZOOtong Kay pteSKTO) 

SKY BOX OFFICE__ 

Star1* umiKMtar movta ch*yi^-n 
To /am any Qrr.Mipphone tBw 
Ex* IJn cosls £240 par 

SKV SOX OFFICE 1 JienspsKter 26) 
Tbe Loan KtosOtNMtiiigM (1*^ 

, . ?rv BOX OFFICE 2 (Transponder 601 

1 itoG&noarwMi poos) 
30k OFFCE 3 iTraaoandor 59) 

SunMng Ptcuso ftS96) 
BOX OFRCE 4 (Tranqpancter 5S) 

ci-pit p—q 
SKY HOWES SCREEN 1_ 

fcJMwfl Tepee (1969} {13001} 
tty Plot P9W) (62117I «U» The 

Rock (1972} I3Z914: 
an the MnathWi P9«9 fraOW 
Robin ml 9M swm Hoq* 

f?l93; X30 Lett TimmJ** 

K,mPPP *• <>*vLF/ 

urnffcwcumB (l>ao| 
inFtn«ItoItoMtort finq (811 

400 tr* My Party PB8R 
fMrakaTm BloodSoe 

iZSen Cfcrech mU 
CantouBwteer*(19M) 
dWt Money fWW fsiaiffl 
toafateltahniarittfm (aS77»?6l 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN S ,_ 

WJOttB KNnOoeM OtoMdrm (j»| 

Th* «» or*tt*» m*® 

n959) (4741048) 1106 Th* Bnttiar 
Doubioon HSW7) teWMO) teW 
Don’t Bethar lo Knock (1»=HZ3a2«n> 
2J» inattoo: tmpoaaWa (late) 
4JM My Uncto The Aten pto«) 
SJHO too nme.MM JI-MMM 
aoo toe Tomorrow Wan p»6) piWg 

(899223) 12JD0 Lagando o< lh« M 
(1895). (9W38228) ilSm toe DemoU- 
fcotat p«») (B98334) 34k FUnny Man 

(1*94) (9186062*) - 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

4Xt0pm Halter ta PIrtr Tfehta Xlteg 
(5804285) 6A0 hanhon (1MB). 
(35907372) A20 CMkhan «L* Laaaar 

■sarasasssss 
4.00 Knar'S Kies frtHS) (825B2S37) . 

pi 691117) IJJOam The WitMag SgcK 
(1970) (91648041) SJO Poriponito TWl 
{19S4) fS22Bfl179) B.OOOo*a. 

SKY SPORTS 1 __ 
7J»an Sports Orta (23TT7) 7J» Bredv 

Cam (46994) *00 ftactafl Noyaff^j 
930 Aerobics (72407) 

8SLSS* SafSwESaijie 

c£m itSm iiao Tht Foofcrfera 

MB37] laaOam EporteOartia .^7^ 
liW FootbaB Spacrtt P9S09) • ZOO The 

Sports Catt» (26SS3) 4ttB CkM 

SKY SPORTS 2 ~ 1- 
7 nmn, paOaka (6034440) 7-30 Spore 
Came (5053S75) k®0 RmtOS <B«7?14) 
ZxFnjTvi (B22S681J *30 liegue 

se*m{53tT95Zr swng- 

(4683865) 1QJW Spon ■ USA. (6400372) 
1230ara V-Max (64888081 1M Sports 
Corea (8239824) 130 Sports UrtWted 

. ^960044) 230 Bu^ry Sewns (6539570)1 
3*0 Uw Cricket ^us&ate v New Zttrland 
(7BB1402) ’ 

SKY SPORTS 3 _ 

12L00pa Ruatjy Swans (6^00440) 14» 
Rsh 17.(5502848^ 2M Super Laague 
Oassics (91674440) 3J0 Sport USA 
(77582204) £30 Survival d the Rttest 
(7K56S33) 9*0 Bsh TV (75706086) 8J0 
Crtctoc U19 Wald Cup (59159489) ftSO 
Women’s Go« (97691827) llJOCtosa . 

EURO^ORT 

7J«*mi Rally). (5402204) 7^8 Sobsteiflh 
©429001) 8J30 Eumgotts (15648) IftflO 
LM IWnifc Australian C*wi (55268051 
6b30pm Fraeride (4S9H) 7b0 offraaa 
(12963 8OO Uve Bowing (73448) iaoo 
RaJy (4064091 10115 Term* Australian 

Open (8353391 17.15 Equeteiontero 
(714778112JOO CXympc Games (544B57D1 

ti«aa» Rafly (5462421) 12J0Ctote. . 

UK GOLD 

7JX>ua 1 DWn'T Know You Cared P788407) 
7J5 Neghboufs (5052407) BJDO Oosa- 

roetts (63204691 825 EtutEridas 
0662381) 9.00 Tns Bfl (5706001) 8J0 
Howards' Way (5149662) 1M0 Bass Ths ' 

House (7209223) 1030 Thd. SdSwns 
(5704295) 11X0 Boon ' ^3607391) 
1205pm Crossroads {5200B4flS>- 12A0 
MBfihtKUG pD3flOaa5> 12J5 GutEndare 
<2317056) XM. Sylias (7002558) 2.10 

. zpoW4 CMdwn (91B7S94) JUBO Sam* 
Mothers Do ‘to* ’Em (3809198)^30 the 
St (499966114.00 Julei Bravo (.43869339) 
5J3S Easlfndera C2683B4Q 5.40 Bat's h* 

House (7204198) ft2ffTo the Manor Bom. 
' (717413S7J10 Some MotiiBrsDo 'AW Era 

1715778) 7AO Tha Lww Brcte (9705K6) 
220 2POW4 cracken (6202983) mo The 
34 (6295914) 030 Spendar (09595556) 
1040 French and Sardes (2860223) 
11.20 Not the Nine O'CtocX Nun 
(8685759) 1135 FILM; The Man in. Cray.' 
(1B43) (5695830) 130m .Meml Vice. 

. (BS823341 2J»S»ioopinfl (440?7957) . , 

GRANADA PLUS .; . 

OODam The Box (1E8B407) 7j»-EMIredt . 
. (5141551) TAD Qtranaton SI (6480448) 
run Bana &*>, (890533$. »oo wa*i . 
These WaSs (3046223) 1040 Oerrpsey and 
Makepeace (4591812) 11 JO HaraS B»0 

Thraier based on Via spy series with Tom Cruise {Screen 2,935pm) 

(3710376) 1200 Coronation SI (5681049) 
12J0pm FamUas (B945S33) 1 JO On the 

Buses (P5B1092) 1M Please Sir* 
(8944204) ZOO Forever Green (1055346) 
i» Dampsay and Makepoace [5033882] 
4M Hawk R»0 [5009469] &00 The 

Pratessfanak :(37821171 &00 FttrUte- 
[3625440} 630 CoronaDon SI '(S640020) 

7.00 On the Buses (3783846) 7J» P&s 
Fies {3645204] 8A0 Shwloe* Httmas 
(8207S75V B-OO GCronaton S» fSOOIBSi) 
030 Comedians (8B32468) 1000 Tha 
Professfanais (8297108) 11J» Owe 

SjOOpm GddocL (84848138) AM. Hey Dad 
1 (94156317) ejttBtocttJUSWa (16997040) 
&30 A Cocnvy Pjaace (83801420) 7M 
Men of the World (8W6i«2) 7-a> Our 
House (87401404) W» Dastremfs 

(84880310) 030 JU9t a Gigolo (648S6117) 
aoo Shra On; Harvey Moon (10373730) 
10 00 The'Camtvnite Laan (10383117) 
'll CO a BsBvbm (S2ses7407) 12i» Let 

me Bhxxl n« Free (08425808) 1230am 
Talas of the Unexpected (327835801 

DISNEY CHANNEL 

&00Bm Under the Umbrate Tree 630 
Takamfei 730 MigHy Dudes 730 Gargoyle) 

830 Tex Avery 830 Tenon and Pumbaa 
930 Sesame a 1030 Wire* the Pooh 
10.15 Small Stories 1030 Rose and Jiffl 
1035 Sng Me a Story 1130 Mouse and 
Mole 1135 Tots IV1135 It's Fun to Lean 
1130 The Big Garage 11SG Alphabet 
Caste 1235pm Classic Toons 12.15 

Amasng AMida 1Z36 Wkmuf the Pooh 
130 Sesame St 230 Jutgie Cute 230 
Ctip'n DaleiOO tVnon and Pumbaa 330 
Recess 335 Men n Bbck 4.15 Recess 
430 Nbm Doug 530 Smart Guy 530 
Student Bodes 630 Boy Meats World 630 
Homo trrprowiiHrt 730 FttJJL Double 

Aganf 830 Dmoeaurs 930Touched tiy an 
Angd 1030 Close - 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

630am EttdSdavagarca630Ace Ventura 
730 Casper 730 Power Rangers Zto 830 
Bwaieecrgs 830 Masted Rider ttOOMagc 
Bex 830 Dudley me Dragon 1030 
Practtw W36.Peter.8wr 1130 Oftwr 
Twist 1130 Ruchtobeny Run 1230 Gut- 
vers Travels 1230pm X Men 130 
Sptderman 130 taxi-Man 230 Fantastic 
Four 230 Pt*Mif..Rangers Tea 330 
Beenobeigs 3y30 Masked Rtter 430 Ace 
Ventura 430 Cesper 530 Goosebumps 
530 X Men&OO Sptfsman 630 Tha Tick 

BJteani HappVy Ever Aha 830 RomiaiO 
the Reevteer 7.00 Spmou 730 Denrts me 
Menace 830 BaBTen 930 Earthworm Jm 
930 Beverly hits Teens 1030 Oscar's 
Orchestra K>30 Flash Gordon 1130 
Iznogoud 1130 Gigantor 1230 Spirou 
1230pm Beverty H* Teens 130 Batman 
130 AJs Time Travellers 230 bnogsud 
230 Rash Gordon 330 Ggantor 330 
Earthworm 3m 400 Denis the Menace 
430 Barmen 530 Close 

CARTOON NETWORK 

AS your tsvtxvtte cartoons broadcast from 
530m te 930pm. seven days a week. 

NICKELODEON _ 

630m Count Dudcuia 630 Ren and 
Stirpy 730 Angy Bowers 730 Rugrats 
630 DoLg B30 Arthur 8.00 CBBC 1030 
Mmde’s Hcmse 1030 Bator 1130 The 
Magic School Bus 1130 PB Bear eta 1230 
Rugtars 1230pm Bkiee Ckies 130 Clan^ 
ers 130 MuppM Babes 230 Fraggle Rot* 
230AMn and me Crvpmunks 3.00 JumanJI 

230 Doug 430 Hey Arnold1 430 Aaahi 
tea Monsters 5.00 Rugras 630 
Sister 630 Sabrina 630 Moesha 730 
Ckxe 

TROUBLE_ 

1230pm Swan's Crawrtj 1230 9mal 
130 Heartbiaak Ugh 130 CaUomlo 
Dreams 100 Saved by Ihe BeS230Svan's 
Cmsang 330IX 3307BA 430 Saved by 
the Bel 430 USA Htfi 530 Sneer 530 
CStfomia DroamB 630 TX 830 USA High 
730 Heartbreak High 730 TBA830 Ctow 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

930pm Rftaen-tthOrw 5LS0 Famiy F«- 
mnes 630 CatchphreseT.06 Bwekbua4«w. 
730Give Us AOue MO ASOuM Up830 
Whilrie 9.15 Sale el the Century 1030 
Treasura Hurt 1130 32-1 1230 Studs 
1230m Mmnlighii-tg 130 Big Vn&?y230 
29n 330 Father DouAng 430 KAghty 
Jungle 430 Zaini 530 Serenshop 

BRAVO_ 

BJOpm A-Taam (3729488) 830 Tour el 
Duty (3732952) 1030 Red Slue Dunes 

(571466211030 The Basmert (5763310) 
1130 FBJt Shogun Annin (1980) 
(7213852) 1230m Unbalanced Work) 
(3162518) 130 Tha Basement (5560421) 
130 Tcu Ol Duly (S420686) 230 FILM: 

Bloody Birthday (1980) (7*59792) 430 
Unbalanced World 115758808) 4JD The 
Mane (5558686) E30 A-Tsam (9820112) 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

730pm Grace Under Bra (5865) 730 
Roseanne (9933) 830 Kenny Ewrert (1285) 
830 Almost Pertecr 0020) 930 Owas 
(88407) 930 Bten (54001) 1030 Base 
(496811 1030 Terry and Jutan (25001) 
1130 Comedy N£4mori> (83952) 1130 
Carotne in the Cnv (42074| 1230 Eton 
(28179) 1230am Nigh Island (83518) 130 
Chews (13228) 130 Roseanne (51976) 

230 Caroline n the City 121808) 230 
Comedy NeMorh ^9565) 330 Frasm 
(267921330 Tarry and Jukan (249H5) 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

ter Black (1775643) 830 The Cape 
(6863407) 1030 Dark Skies (68S65S4] 
11,00 Dark SWn (5254778] 1230 
SgMres (94269651130m TwttgH Zone 
(2649386) 130 Tales d the Unexpoded 
(7445421) 230 Dart Shadows (55362-17) 
230 New Htehcock (8538082) 330 Friday 
the 13th (7820470) 430 Ores 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

630em The Joy of Pauling 930 Garden 
Qub 1030 Garden Doctors 1030 New 
Yankee Workshop 1130 Total Fishing with 
Man Hayes 1130 HomeHnre 1230 Poind 
Rooms 1230pm Gimme Shelter 130 Yen 
Can Cook 130 The Fumtute Guys 230 
Home Agam 230 Our House 330 Two’5. 
Country 330 Ths Old House 430 Close 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm Res Hunt (4976730) 430 Jusacc 
«es (4672914) £00 Fhghtjhe (8478691) 
530 Treasure Hunters [4096594) 830 
Superhunt (G16E339] 730 Beyond 2000 
(6465117) 730 Fllghtferw (4973643) 830 
Solar Empire (3725662) 930 E-nreme 
Machnee (3712198) 1030 Secret BaOte ol 

Britain (3715285) 1130 Air Power 
<8342663 1230 Top Wings (4337976) 
130am Tuning Poinls (5573985) 130 
Beyond 2000(3559063) 2.00 Ooce 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

730pm Lord ol the Antmate (1293730) 730 

Outerbounds (1533662) 830 Tste (rtito 
Crayfish (1653107) 030 Lofle Warrens 
(36314311 1030 Jason Proiecl (30060381 
1130 Paragona (8583961) 1230£uperlln- 
eJ? (6244518) l.oom Close 

TRAVELi 

1230pm Trawl Lure 130 Tales Irocn the 
Ryng Sola 130 Worldwide Guide 230 
Travel TraJs 230 The Flavoure ol France 
330 Raiway ^ventures Across Europe 
SJSO Caribbean Dvr? 430 Snow Satan 
430 Beyond Borders530 Pathlmtos 630 
On Tour 8-00 Aspects at Lite B30 
Gaherinets and Cetebraoons 730 Travel 
Uve B30 Reel Wdria 030 Snow Sdan 930 
Destrnauons 1030 Tales from the Ftying 
Sofa 1030 On the Hotpot 1130 SupercK- 
•es 1130 Floyd on Span 1230 Close 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

430pm Korea The Forgotten War 
(5456223) 530 The Kennedy* (ESI4372) 
630 Amert rrtysteries (7337339) 730 
Bugraphy Audrey Hepburn — an Iremaie 
Portrait (77104401 830 Close 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE) 

930m Food Network Daily 930 Food tor 
Theoqrt 1030 Ov) nnaShoestrrg 1030 

Whafs Cookaig? 1130 Worn* Thompson 
Cooks 1130 Graham Ken’s Ktchen 1230 
Food Network Da#y 1230pm Alive and 
Cooking 130 Food lor Thought 130 A 
TaEte ol Alnca 230 Chet tor e Day 230 
Food Network Daly 330 The Green 
Gourmet 330 Wpral Thompson Cooks 

430 For Better, (or Worse 430 Francos 
Brs&el s Weacajrrtry Kitchen 630 Cteee 

LIVING_ 

630runTnylJwngfl30 Ertartatnmert New 
9-15 Hal te 'Han 10.10 Jerry Springer 
11.00 Young and Resfless 1135 BrooksxJe 
t2JSpm Jimmy's 1.00 Cheap Chic 130 
Tompesn 230 Reedy. Steady. Cook 330 
Lira at Three 4,10 Jerry Scmger 630 
Bofenda SJSO Cheap One &20 Reedy 
Steady Cook 730Rescue911730Mystet- 
■cs, Uocpc end kteactes 830 Side Ertects 
930 HaClax rp 1130 So> Ute Down Undor 

ZEE TV_ 

830m Konnam Poocrt 730 Ramadan 

Speoa! 730 Business 830 Aahaa 930 
Ravathi 830 Hettm Stow1030 Parivanan 
11.00 ShaH Oawat 1130 Danur 1230 
HUyr 330pm 8*t Ban Jaye 330 SaHoab 
430 Ramtoan Special 430 On a Hal Trick 
830 Anvar Kathayan 530 Qua Contest 

630 Hum Paanch 630 Pop Busters 7.00 
Aap Ki Farmach 730 CnalO Cnema 830 
News B30 Danar 930 Hum Aapke Ham 
Wcri 930 Pe Mra 1030 Tm 1130 Sa 
Fte Ga kte 1230 Ctoee 
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SWIMMING 49 

Palmer calls into 
question the 
lottery of funding 

Historic home may be abandoned 

Arsenal debate 
grounds for 

Wembley move 
ARSENAL confirmed yester¬ 
day that moving to Wembley 
Stadium is one of three op¬ 
tions under consideration in 
their search for a home 
ground big enough to handle 
the demand for tickets. 

Attempts to increase the 
capacity of their Highbury 
stadium. 3fk500 at the mo¬ 
ment. in an effort to maximise 
gate revenues have met with 
strong local opposition, while 
the possibility of a new pur¬ 
pose-built facility in the King’s 
Cross area has also been 
considered. 

However, the option of stag¬ 
ing games at Wembley, which 
holds 80,000, is the most 
radical and likely to raise 
hackles well beyong die con¬ 
fines of London NS. 

The national stadium is 
regarded as the most neutral 
of all football venues and 
retains a distinct cachet, even 
in these days of Auto Wind¬ 
screen Shield finals and third 
division play-aBs. Indeed, 
there was considerable contro¬ 
versy when the 1991 Totten- 

By Nick Szczepank 

ham v Arsenal FA Cup semi¬ 
final. and both 1993 semi¬ 
finals, were played there. 

For it to become a dub 
ground would cause an. out¬ 
cry, especially among sup¬ 
porters of any team that 
found itself contesting a cup 
final against Arsenal at the 
regular home of their 
opponents. 

A dub statement said: 
“Arsenal have recently been 
considering ways of increas¬ 
ing their crowd capacity. Ini¬ 
tial discussions have taken 
place with several interested 
potential parties, including 
Wembley. These discussions 
are at a very early stage and 
represent one of a number of 
options." 

The announcement could 
also cause problems for the 
existing redevelopment plans 
for Wembley. A significant 
renovation, costing an esti¬ 
mated £240 million and ex¬ 
pected to take two years, is 
scheduled to begin after the 
FA Cup Final next year, 
although no increase in the 

Adams preparing to 
step in for Keown 

TONY ADAMS, the Arsenal 
captain, could be recalled to 
the team for the FA Cup 
fourth-round tie at Middles¬ 
brough on Saturday if he 
comes safely through a re¬ 
serve team game against 
Chelsea today. 

Adams. 3L returned to full 
training last week after at¬ 
tending a fitness dime in 
France for intensive hydro¬ 
therapy treatment on back 
and ankle injuries. His last 
FA Carting Premiership 
game was on December 13. 

Although Arsene Wenger, 
file Arsenal manager, had 
intended to give the England 
defender more time to regain 

match fitness, his hand could 
be forced by the hamstring 
injury picked up by Martin 
Keown at Coventry City on 
Saturday. 

"Tony has come back look¬ 
ing very well and strong." 
Wenger said. “We will contin¬ 
ue to look at his progress 
every day, but he is ranch 
better than we thought he 
would be at this stage.” 

Middlesbrough provided 
fire opposition when Adams 
made a previous comeback in 
September, 1996, after a knee 
operation that had been de¬ 
layed to allow him to lead 
England in the finals of the 
European championship. 

B □ nn 
3 1 □ 1M 

No 1307 
ACROSS 

1 Not yet claimed (23J5) 
9 Liquid escape (7) 

10 Discover, stedy (5) 
11 Dispense(fiqoid)(4) 
12 Abstract, imaginary (8) 
14 Waver, stumble (6} 

15 Hold tight settle (contest, 
argument) (6) 

18 I am taking the plunge! 
frM) 

20 Disaster, collapse ffl 
22 Moneybag: part of kanga¬ 

roo (5) 

23 Rrvoltingiy flattering (re¬ 
mark^ (7) 

24 Inquisitive type (4.6) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1306 
ACROSS: 1 Shun 3 Flagrant 8 Fad 9 Jamaican 
II Scurrilous 14 Acumen 15 Stooge 17 Portcullis 
20 Aromatic 21 K3n 22Schflfcr 23 Veil 
DOWN: 1 Safe seat 2 Unctuous 4 Liable 5 Gratuitous 
6 Arch 7 Tone 10 Free-for-all 12 Poultice 13 Seasonal 
16 Strife 18 Mass 19 Lodi 

DOWN 

2 Scheme diagram (4) 
3 US state, pioneer trail (6) 
4 Easily fooled (8) 
5 Once more (5) 
6 {Working) on one's own (6- 

6) 
7 Mistake in witting HA33) 
8 — Johnson. Plimsofl (6) 

13 Fly very km (8) 

16 (Brain) nerve cell (6) 
17 Young cow (6) 
19 Puts to flight (5) 

21 Indication, hint (4) 

THE ? TIMES BOOKSHOP 
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE! 

The Times T*o Cnmwonb (Book 7-E2.W). The lines Crossword* {Book 20 Ciynte-EZWl. 
TixTunet Junto Cranwmfc Boric J if jnuhfafe to Taw rwtas fcr uxt to /RJiFftW} 
«lttte wpfrties izd bimTteTttm Bookshop 
tbe Tow CUmpuir CrosvwnJs on ray In* ddhen, along *idi 
my ufar books hran TteToWs Bootodnp. 
To wrier amply all twkj U4 493 fcr mail aid aden os* for further deuils. Ujaytag tqr 
etara.’/ FtW rcicatr make payable lb fcm Bads’Crossword* and sent BE The TSoes 
EooMhap. PG Bas 345. ftfawmiLTBI1 ZfX. Detary is HH4 days and subject to ovadahdiqr. 

Venus Williams serves cm her way to victory over AkxfoX)echaimie-Baneret,ofFrance^ in the first round of the Australian Open yesterday 

Sisters are 

present capacity of 80.000 is 
planned. Ar present, funding 
is to come jointly from tire 
Football Association and the 
English Sports Council, which 
has pledged £120 million of 
National Lottery funds. How¬ 
ever. lottery rules do not allow 
public money to be spent on 
profit-malting ventures for 
companies. 

Martin Carrie, a WemMqr 
spokesman, said: “As a com¬ 
mercial organisation, we are 
always looking at business 
opportunities and we are 
aware of Arsenals interest in 
possibly using Wemblqr Sta¬ 
dium. There have been some 
informal conversations with 
Arsenal, but I must stress that 
they were very prefiminaiy 
discussions. It has got no¬ 
where near being discussed at 
boardroom ievd between us 
and we know that Arsenal 
have very many other options 
to explore." 

The Football Association 
was guarded in its reaction. 
“It dearly has important im¬ 
plications for all those in¬ 
volved in file partnership that 
has been developing the Nat¬ 
ional Stadium project, notably 
the English Sports Council, 
Wembley Stadium Ltd and 
ourselves as well as other 
sports." David Davies, the FA 
public affairs director, said. 

The matter is receiving our 
urgent attention. Our aim has 
always been to lead the way in 
developing a stadium fit to 
meet file aspirations of Eng¬ 
lish football at international 
level in the 21st Century. That 
indudes the staging of the 
World Cup final in 2006. 

“Our aim remains un¬ 
changed today. What is need¬ 
ed above all dse is a rapid end 
to any uncertainty surround¬ 
ing the project The nation 
needs a national stadium and 
it needs it soon" 

From fi« dub’s point of 
view, the expansion of 
Highbury. Arsenal'S home 
since 1913. would definitely be 
preferable to moving out, but 
planning problems have be¬ 
devilled file dub's attempts to 
enlarge their cramped but 
grand home. 

The fiie listed status of file 
architecturally outstanding 
East Stand means that alter¬ 
ations to the stand itself, or to 
nearby buildings, would be 
subjected to lengthy planning 
inquiries, at which focal resi¬ 
dents would be sure to raise 
objections. Furthermore, fiie 
restrictions on alterations to 
listed buildings would make 
the ground an unattractive 
proposition for prospective 
buyers. However, it was 
stressed that yesterdays an¬ 
nouncement was not an at¬ 
tempt to put pressure on 
Islington council. 

Arsenal would not be the 
first league dub to stage heme 
games at Wembley, in 1930. 
seven years after file opening 
of file stadium. Leyton Orient 
played two matches there after 
bring temporarily forced to 
leave their Lea Bridge ground. 
They beat Brentford 3-0 in 
fount of KX300 spectators, but 
only 2300 saw the visit of 
Southend United. 

Return to Aafield. page 49 j Serena Williams celebrates her victory over Spiriea 

From Julian Muscat 
TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

IN MELBOURNE 

SIBLING rivalry, fascinating 
to all but the combatants 
themselves, reaches its zenith 
in Melbourne tomorrow, 
when Venus Williams con¬ 
fronts her younger sister, Sere¬ 
na, in the second round of the 
Australian Open. To the two of 
them, however, “it is just 
another match". 

The match will lake place as 
far away from the comfort of 
their hone as geography al¬ 
lows. Now natives of Honda. 

the two teenagers, bom and 
raised in a Los Angdes ghetto, 
are to dispute fiie accolade of 
best player in the household. 
They maintain that the con¬ 
frontation foreshadows the 
day when they will regularly 
meet in finafcariross the globe. 

"I guess young Serena 
wants to beat on me," Venus, 
17, said of of her 16-year-old 
sister, "so I will be ready. I 
guess it will be fun, too. 1 have 
always thought of us being 
Nol and No2. but not of us 
playing each other.” 

The two plan to breakfast 
together before practising to¬ 

gether an the morning of The 
match. Th^ are inseparable 
on the tenms dreurt; coached 
by their parents, they do riot 
mingle with others in the 
locker-mam. Both JehovahV 
Witnesses, they fervently, 
believe that tiny will dominate 
the game. • '■'! 

During tournaments, both 
wear identical strings of beads 
in thtir dreadlocked hair. 
Venus, tafl and lithe, wore 
purple and green beads for 
her first appearance at Wim¬ 
bledon in June. Botharenow 
wearing beads in the green- 
and-gold colours associated 
with Australia. 

Four months ago,; Venus, 
now ranked No 22 in file 
world after 12 months - of 
competitive tennis, caused a 

. furore when she bumped into 
Irina Spiriea during a change. 
of ends in the US Open semi¬ 
final which she won in 
straight sets. Spiriea later 
made comments that prompt¬ 
ed the girls’father, Richard, to 
brand Spiriea. from Romania, 
a “white turkey”. 

Serena, shorter and more 
pawerfulfybuilt, beat Spiriea. 
seeded No 6_ yesterday to set 
up fife showdown with her 

. sister. When asked who would. 
prevail. Spiriea said: “I realty 
danT cane." ' / ' 

The Two have met competi¬ 
tively only onoe in their fives 
when Venus, ten. ctrafostahty 
beat Serena.«ghfc in a junior _ 
tournament in CriiK>ni& 
Neither girl would predict the 
outcome of tonrorrow'is match, 
bur Lindsay Davenport, the 
world No 3, who lost to Serena 
m Sydney last week, was more 

forthcoming. "Serena has a 
much better serve than; Ve- . 

. nus.” she said. “I think she is * 
the better player." 

■ Venus, beaten in the US' 
Opiai final by Martina Hingis 
in September, made her debut 
ori the Tour, more than three 
years ago. Because of her a^. 
Serena is ratty permitted to 
play a maximum of 11 tourna¬ 
ments a year. Nevertheless, 
she reached fiie semi-final in 
Sydney last week, after com¬ 
ing through the qualifying 
ranks. Although this is only 
her fourth tournament, four 
victories overtop-ten opposi¬ 

tion in fiie past three months 
have seen her soar to No 56. 

Sibling rivalry is nothing 
new. John and David Lloyd. 
Tim and Tom Gullikson and 
the three Maleeva sisters all 
preceded them. v| 

Asked if Venus had reason * 
to fear her on fiie court. Serena 
replied: “I like it when my 
opponents fear roe, but 1 don't 
think Venus has reason to. I 
have no reason to fear her 
also. I have never feared 
anyone. It is just another • 
match." 

. Seeds perish, page 49 

Lewis still in line to meet Holyfield 
LENNOX LEWIS'S hopes of 
meeting Evander Holyfield 
for the undisputed heavy¬ 
weight championship of the 
world could stiS be realised 
this year, even though the 
bout has been written off in 
most quarters. Don King, (he 
American promoter, wants to 
stage fiie contest in Las Vegas 
in September and said it is 
now up to HBO. the Ameri¬ 
can television company that 
has Lewis under contract, to 
resume talks with him. 

The mow to revive negotia¬ 
tions was made by King 
yesterday when he said that 
be was not responsible for the 
eaiiier failure of talks to stage 
the bran. Seth Abraham, the 
head of HBO. was reported to 
have claimed at the weekend 
that King had JtiQed fiie talks 
deliberately by asking for too 
much money, thereby pre¬ 
venting Lewis from meeting 
Holyfield and thus enabling 

BySrikumarSen, boxing correspondent 

him to stage Holyfield v 
Tyson III first. 

King said Hofyfidd was 
prepared to meet Lewis before 
hi$ third contest with Mike 
Tyson. The promoter rejected 
suggestions that Holyfield 

wanted to meet Tyson first 
because he was -afraid , of 
risking his International 
Boxing Federation and 
World Boring Association 
titles against Lewis for 
$20 million when he could 

King wants his boxer.HolyfiekJ, right, to face Lewis 

make $50 m3Eoo against 
Tyson. 

"I -want id pat Hofyfidd- 
Lewis on this year in Septem¬ 
ber, after they have finished 
with their commitments,". 
King said. “The Hotyfieklv 
Tyson fight can go on even if 
Holyfield loses to Lewis. Ite 
puhlic will always want to see 
Tyson fighl Hotyfidd.*’ . ■ 

Abraham was reported to 
have said that Iriks died, 
becaase Kfog wanted $58 m3- 
Bon above HBO was 
prepared to pay. “The money 
for the fighters —$20 mzfitim/ 
for Hriyfidd and $10 mifliea . 
for Lewis—was assured and it 
was onfy the impossftiihty of 
coming up wfth$£&mflDonfbr_ 
Dtm that kiSed the deal,’ 
Abraham said. - 

King not onfy denied that he 
ewer talked about jnfi&OD, 
for ltifflseff .bat be claimed Star 
no figures Were, tfiscossed at 
the meeting. • 


